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Abstract
T h e  Mistress of Ceremonies: A Creative and Cultural Exploration of C ontem porary 
“M adness”’ is a  critical and creative project which interrogates cultural assum ptions 
about the  binary betw een sanity  and insanity. My novel, The Mistress of 
Ceremonies, tells the story of Moni Abramowitz and W alter Spinks, two individuals 
who are suffering from acu te  mental illness in the fictionalised Umor Springs, 
M assachusetts . Moni is a  nineteenth century hysteric living in the twenty-first century 
while Walter, plagued by a  variety of DSM -diagnosed disorders cultivates his 
m ad n ess  against the  external factors of contem porary society. Over the course  of 
the novel Moni and Walter explore their m ad n ess  through an interweaving of 
tem poral and narrative sp ace  to m eet in a  dystopic middle. While Moni’s  construction 
is influenced by a  historicized reinterpretation of ‘hysteria’, W alter is a  product of the 
pharm aceutical industry. The novel is followed by a  critical overview and a sse ssm e n t 
of the key sources, concep ts and m ethodologies that informed the work. The 
discussion touches on the sem inal work of Foucault and Freud to understand  how 
term s from mental health such a s  ‘parano ia’ and ‘schizophrenia’ have becom e 
cultural/national m etaphors to describe prevailing m ovem ents in contem porary 
American fiction. The thesis  en d s  with a  discussion which draw s together the critical 
and creative com ponents of the thesis together to dem onstrate the w ays in which 
this project see k s  to m ake a  new intervention.
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Introduction
In July of 2012 the British television station, Channel 4, ran a  line of programming 
under the title ‘Mad W eek’; an initiative which offered a  range of show s and 
docum entaries confronting the stigm as of mental illness across various secto rs of 
everyday existence. Com edians Ruby Wax and Jon Richardson lent their celebrity 
status to the programming, a s  Wax presented a  docum entary detailing her time 
spent in The Priory a s  a  result of severe  depression, before moving on to interview 
high-powered individuals who were willing to discuss their mental health issues. 
Similarly, Jon Richardson exam ined the world of obsessive compulsive disorder, 
interviewing various people who had received this diagnosis in order to discern 
w hether or not his perfectionism might actually be a  result of a  mental health 
disorder. Both Wax and Richardson have recently transformed their struggles with 
mental health into a  professional opportunity, providing the material for standup 
routines a s  well a s  a book in the c ase  of Richardson, entitled It’s Not Me, It’s You 
(2011).
In a  Channel 4 p ress release entitled ‘Channel 4 goes Mad’ Factual 
Commissioning Editor, Lina Prestwood, sum s up the ethos of the programming 
line-up a s  an effort to ‘encourage viewers to se e  the person rather than the 
diagnosis’ and believes that through this the individuals suffering from mental 
illness will be ‘indistinguishable’ from the ‘other contributors’ (04/15/12); the ‘other 
contributors’ offering a politically correct substitute for “normal.” Alison Walsh, 
Disability Executive for Channel 4 em phasised the timely relevance of this
programming, arguing that ‘a quarter of us will experience mental distress or 
disorder at som e point in our lives’ and in spite of this shocking statistic ‘“m adness” 
is a  subject we mostly try not to talk about and when we do, we are afraid of saying 
the wrong thing’ (Channel 4 G oes Mad). It is unclear who Walsh suggests  the 
mentally ill person avoids talking to, though the em phasis on mental health in the 
workplace seem s to imply a  fear of disclosure to employers. However, more 
problematic is the terminological reliance on mad and m adness' rather than mental 
health, mental illness or psychological disorder, a  distinction which neither Channel 
4 nor the consulting mental health organisations. Time to C hange and the Mental 
Health Foundation, defend or define.
Nearly fifty years after Michel Foucault’s  seminal text Madness and 
Civilization, it appears “m adness” a s  a  term has been  appropriated by the cultural 
and media spheres a s  a  sensationalist synonym for mental health. By inserting 
m adness at the fore of a  pop-cultural mental health movement, does it remove the 
pejorative signification from the word, making it appear comm on-place and 
ubiquitous? Or rather, does it re-em phasise the “m ad” individual a s  a  subject to be 
looked at a s  an “other” on display? In the present moment it is too soon after the 
fact to gauge the impact of Channel 4 ’s  programming initiative. Throughout the 
week W alsh’s  assertion that ‘a  quarter of us will experience mental d istress or 
disorder at som e point in our lives’ echoed in each of the programmes. However,
1 Madness as it will be used throughout the critical material of the thesis unless stated otherwise 
(chapter one) refers to the catch-all meaning which Richard P Bentall examines in his 2004 text 
Madness Explained. In this overview Bentall contends that madness is used in such a wide range of 
discussions, both medical and cultural, that the word itself has come to mean very little. The 
relationship between sanity and madness is ‘indistinct and permeable’ (115), therefore constructing 
madness as part of a false binary, which my novel and critical work aim to address and contribute to 
variant discourses on madness.
Walsh fails, a s  does the repetitions to make clear who exactly the ‘u s’ is; is it 
Britons? The W estern World? Or even, a  global phenom enon?
Growing up in the United S tates it seem ed  a s  if all of my peers suffered from 
som e sort of mental illness, myself included. Unlike W alsh’s  claim that “m adness” 
w as something to be kept quiet, it seem ed  to me the exact opposite. My 
classm ates referred to their “shrinks” like extended family m em bers, som etim es 
hiring two or three at the sam e time to play them off of one another. Lunchtime 
breaks consisted of visits to the nurse to obtain anti-depressants associated  with 
our files, and young girls like myself vied to identify the strongest with The Bell Jar 
or The Awakening’s Edna Pontellier’s  subm ergence into the Gulf of Mexico. There 
w as something romantic about this kind of artistic sadness; Anne Sexton and 
Sylvia Plath provided the shorthand for a  type of social currency, the sensitive 
artist, the brooding misunderstood teenager who listened to The Smiths and The 
Cure. It w asn’t until I went to university that I realised this profile w as both a  cliché 
and a  classist construction. My friends from working-class backgrounds were not 
equipped with a  rolodex filled with the details of psychiatrists to send  holiday cards 
to or a medicine cabinet full of unpronounceable prescriptions. Advertisem ents for 
an tidepressants now filled every advert break, Xanax w as passed  around social 
groups a s  a  drug on a  night-out, and I cam e to the shattering realisation that there 
w as nothing really unique or glamourous about my adolescent depression. After I 
moved to Britain I attributed contem porary treatm ents of mental illness and 
antidepressant culture to an American-monopolised epidemic. However, what 
Channel 4 ’s  ‘Mad W eek’ in conjunction with the ubiquity and profitability of self-help
literature, popular-psychology and psychiatry-based television shows reveal is that 
mental illness is not only a  very real international concern, but also serves a s  a  
wide-ranging subject of fascination. Mad W eek successfully m anages to locate 
mental health at the cross-section of popular culture and critical research. As this 
thesis will dem onstrate, the allure and su ccess  of the mental health industry is 
attributable to this intersection and a s  a  result leaves the ‘su cc e ss ’ of the 
dem edicalised and medicalised mental health movement respectively, debatable.
In completing a  thesis in Creative Writing my project is located at the sam e 
cross-section a s  mental health culture. My work is informed by both critical 
research a s  well a s  the pop cultural landscape in order to deiiver a  critically 
informed text which speaks to the present moment in contem porary mental health 
culture. The Creative Writing PhD has been the subject of recent debate  over the 
academ ic rigour and overall standards of creative work within an academ ic 
environment. As the following discussion dem onstrates, the param eters of the 
discipline are still unclear. However the potential for creative work to provide a  
fresh method of theoretical dissemination presen ts a  unique opportunity to re- 
imagine academ ic discourse.
The em ergence of Creative Writing in the Academy has not only delivered 
concerns for creative writers but also those of academ ics in Higher Education. In 
their co-authored piece in Teaching in Higher Education, ‘W hat can academ ic 
writers learn from creative writers?’ Maria Antoniou, an academ ic, and Jess ica  
Moriarty, a  creative writer, create a  dynamic piece which delivers a  collaborative 
attem pt to establish a  middle ground. Moriarty offers anecdotes from the creative
writing classroom , teaching practices and professional struggles and places them
in dialogue with the more “academ ic” settings provided by Antoniou. While their
article desperately attem pts to bridge the gap, statem ents such a s  the following
only seem  to fortify the divide:
However, it is not just creative writers who suffer. Maintaining the 
hierarchical divide between ‘the academic’ and ‘the creative’ is 
detrimental to all staff and students. Within this dichotomy, 
academic writing is seen as a purely cerebral endeavour, 
requiring great intellectual capacity and technical skill. Any 
difficulty faced by academics with their writing is seen in 
intellectual terms -  writers feel, and are viewed, as not being 
‘clever’ enough. (Antoniou and Moriarty 160)
In som e ways their discussion is resonant of the struggles to achieve gender 
equality. The central debates focus upon presupposed, or almost essential, 
attributes to illustrate the superiority of one group over another. The writer is not 
‘“clever” enough’ to enter into the academ ics realms of ‘cerebral endeavours’ which 
in turn creates a  hierarchy ‘detrimental’ to all involved. The argum ent fails to find 
assistance am ongst the Creative Writing cam p to move away from essentialist 
rhetoric. Amanda Boulter suggests in ‘A ssessing the Criteria: An Argument for 
Creative Writing Theory’ that the subjectivities of creative work preclude the 
generation of a  rubric to a s s e s s  what is “good” from “bad” writing. In order to m ake 
this distinction, she  argues, there would need to be a  way to discern the ‘intrinsic’ 
value of the writing as  we know there is not, thereby leaving creative writing 
assessm en ts  subject to the ‘implicitly ideological’ (136, italics Boulter’s). Boulter 
then considers whether or not creative writing a s  a  discipline should be m odeled in 
term s of profitability and commercial viability; a  discussion which will be resum ed in 
chapter three. Creative writing as  a  discipline, in light of these  concerns, translates
as teaching students to ‘write on dem and', a  method Boulter labels as  ‘vocational’ 
writing (139). While Boulter does not explicitly condone this method, she  equally 
does not denounce it. Rather, if vocational writing were to becom e the 
standardised practice of creative writing, the shift would occur primarily in the 
marketing of the discipline, packaging an education in creative writing less a s  art 
and more as  trade.
Jeri Kroll, a  significant figure in the rise and developm ent of creative writing 
program m es in Australia, considers the PhD in Creative Writing a  fundamental 
practice in self-reflection. In ‘The Resurrected Author: Creative Writers in 21st- 
century Higher Education’, Kroll suggests the opposite of what Barthes does in 
‘Death of the Author’ (1977), as  she  argues that the PhD process requires the 
resuscitation of the Author figure. Without the Author who Barthes sought to bury, 
the creative work is no more than a  ‘cut-and-dried routine’, resembling ‘scientists in 
the laboratory, waiting for that intuitive leap that will allow them to synthesise their 
thoughts into a  new theory’ (95). While Kroll’s  argum ent perhaps finds greater 
relevance within the context of Barthes, it is unclear the extent to which this offers 
an effective argum ent in the contem porary academ ic setting. The divide betw een 
theory and practice is a s  Kroll calls it, a  ‘hybrid perform ance’, assigning this task  to 
the role of the ‘Author-critics’ who contribute positively to the Academy by offering 
‘not simply [...] “theory or praxis” but a  new epistemology, encouraged by 
interdisciplinarity, which will reach out to communities beyond the university’ (100). 
Kroll’s assertion that creative writers produce interdisciplinary work which offers a  
new approach to academ ic inquiry positively reaffirms the writer’s  presence  in
Academia. However, her reliance on an ‘Author-critic’ to label this position seem s 
to resound with Antoniou and Moriarty’s hierarchical discussion. In being both 
writer and academ ic in these  terms, the authenticity of either ‘perform ance’ is 
impartially realised. As this thesis will dem onstrate, the straddling of two sp aces  
historically results in tragedy.
The Mistress of Ceremonies is a  creative intervention based  on critical 
research. The project se t out to discover how the labeling of m adness affects 
individuals, considering whether an individual can truly be mad if s/he is never 
labeled a s  such. Rather than focusing specifically on the internal developm ent of 
individualised mental illness, I w as equally, if not more, interested in understanding 
the impact of social factors on not only mad individuals, but also mad cultures; a  
concept which manifests explicitly in the novel through the mad society of the 
fictional Umor Springs, M assachusetts. An interdisciplinary project, this thesis 
adopts a  social constructivist approach towards mental health, seeking to establish 
a  ‘dialogue between “mental illness” and human experience’ a s  a  vehicle to 
‘reconnect the pathological to the rapidly shifting material, cultural, and 
psychosocial realms of life’ (Fee, 3, em phasis F ee’s). In doing so, mental illness 
then becom es understood in term s of the contextual factors of any given moment.
The Mistress of Ceremonies centres around the lives of Moni Abramowitz and 
Walter Spinks, two individuals suffering from acute mental illness. As my novel 
refers to both the nineteenth and twenty-first centuries, I create  a  sprawling 
temporal discourse which bridges not only the narratives of Moni and Walter, but 
also the mental health narratives of nineteenth century hysteria and contem porary
America through a  dystopic text within a  text. A schem a of the way these  two 
characters function is imagined a s  the following:
Moni Waiter
Diagnosis Nineteenth Century Hysteria 
Conversion Disorder
Shifting diagnosis in accord with 
updated publications of the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of Mental Disorders
Medication Unnamed anti-anxiety
psychotropics
Flexeril (muscle relaxant)
Clozapine
Narrative Psuedo-realist (chapters 1 -4) 
Dystopic Parody (chapters 
5-6)
Metanarrative
Literary
Influences
Elizabeth Wurtzel Susanna 
Kaysen Margaret Atwood
Bret Easton Ellis Patricia Duncker 
Chuck Palahniuk
The contents of the chart serve to illustrate the main a reas  of academ ic 
research which undergird my project, drawing on postmodernism, psychoanalysis, 
cultural and gender theories to lay bare the workings of the novel. The critical and 
the creative are not antagonistic in my overall project. Although the novel is 
designed to function a s  a  self-contained elem ent, it is also designed to work within 
the research landscape that follows in the critical chapters. In my commentary, I 88 
also integrate the creative and the critical, making use of creative nonfiction—a 
genre popular in America and increasingly becoming popular in the UK—to 
interpellate my own creative designs in creative contexts.
Chapter one will exam ine the research landscape of Moni Abramowitz, 
providing a  cultural landscape of nineteenth century hysteria, a s  well a s  the 
engendering and perform ance of mental illness. C hapter two then considers the
theoretical backdrop for Walter Spinks which is rooted in contem porary America, 
specifically investigating the rise of self help, an tidepressants and therapy culture. 
Finally, chapter three d iscusses the narrative choices I have m ade in constructing 
The Mistress of Ceremonies a s  well a s  engaging with the various literary traditions 
which have informed the form and content of my work. The theoretical chapters are 
positioned immediately after the novel’s  Epilogue.
CHAPTER ONE 
THE LATE GREAT MONI SAPPHYRE
Before Moni Sapphyre w as Moni Sapphyre, sh e  w as Moni Abramowitz. And Moni 
Abramowitz h as  trouble obeying rules.
She walks on the right side of the  hall when sh e  knows it should be the  left. S he  
u ses  pen instead of pencil when working on m athem atics, and her school uniform is 
always unbuttoned one button lower than her private school's regulations allow—sh e  
argues the  collar 'stifles her ability to respire successfully.' If you a sk  Moni to put on a  
hat b ecau se  it is snowing outside, sh e  will m ost likely put on a  hat and one  glove 
and refuse to w ear a  coat. In this instance, sh e  knows that she  is su p p o sed  to go to 
Mrs O ’NeiH’s  after school. Her m other had repeatedly  told her this, and her m other 
knows sh e  “forgets” to go upon the  rare occasion, (the rare occasion being every 
other day), b ecau se  Mrs Abramowitz’s  mobile suffers an unfortunately timed 
epileptic fit in the middle of an important m eeting. Mrs Abramowitz m ust kindly 
excuse herself, b ecau se  after all sh e  is the CEO of Vida Isterico Limited™ and can 
com e and go a s  sh e  p leases, but it really d o es  look bad for m orale w hen sh e  m ust 
rush off every other day at 4:16 p.m. exactly to e a s e  Mrs G ’Neill’s  nerves about her 
child’s  safety.
It would seem  logical that Mrs O ’Neill being the next door neighbour of the 
Abramowitzs for the  last two decad es, would feel com fortable walking over to their 
front door, giving it a  kind double knock and checking to s e e  if Moni the tem p estu o u s 
nine year old w as seriously injured, m aim ed, or simply being disrespectful of her 
elders. Mrs O ’Neill is approxim ately seventy  years  old (it’s  awfully rude to a sk  a
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wom an her age) and since Mr O ’Neill died th ree y ears  ago from a  prickly bite from a  
Brown R ecluse, Lois (Mrs O ’Neill’s  first nam e) h as  taken comfort in the pattering 
footsteps of Moni’s  bare  feet on her hardwood floor, begging and pleading to break 
Mrs O ’Neill’s  grandm other’s  fine china the only family heirloom Lois p o sse sse s , 
b ecau se  Moni ‘likes the m usic of breaking g la ss .’ Unfortunately Moni knows sh e  
holds the power in this relationship. Moni knows sh e  n eed s  to babysit Mrs O ’Neill 
m ore than Mrs O ’Neill n eed s  to babysit her. Moni is nine after all. S h e  d re s se s  
herself, insists on styling her own hair and is the only nine year old in the history of 
Umor Springs A cadem y to have FIVE, y es FIVE, disciplinary hearings in one year. 
But, unfortunately the great s ta te  of M assachusetts  thinks that nine is too young to 
leave a  child alone.
Of course, Moni d o e sn ’t w ant her m other and father being taken to court for child 
neglect. They might lose custody of her and sh e  really is quite fond of them . After all, 
neglecting children isn’t taken lightly and anyone who looks a t Moni Abramowitz’s  
ex istence can  tell without much digging that sh e  is not neglected. Not even  close. 
Her m other m akes fine clothes after all. Beautiful draping garm ents for celebrities, 
and funky avant-garde p ieces for poseur celebrities working on their “stree t-cred .” 
Vida Isterico truly is an artist, everyone in the  Fashion World will tell you. S he  g e ts  to 
go to New York and everything. Yes, Vida Isterico is a  world-class designer. Her new  
line Voyeuristicity by Vida is flying off of the racks in her design studio and onto the 
negative four sized bodies of celebrities on th ree different continents.
So why d oes Moni habitually disobey her m other’s  rules and hide in the garden  until 
her m other g e ts  hom e? Well, to begin with, Moni h a tes  Mrs O ’Neill’s  feline 
com panion, Mr Stubbs. H e’s  about a s  old a s  Mrs O ’Neill, or at least Moni specu ia tes ,
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and he h isses  and scra tch es  at Moni w henever sh e  com es within a  five foot radius. 
A d isagreeab le  tabby cat, that Mr Stubbs. Moni even tried to bring him a  p eace  
offering, a  m ouse sh e  found dead  (most likely from severe  cardiac arrest cau sed  by 
Moni’s  aggressive advances), but when Moni p resen ted  the m ouse to Mr S tubbs, he 
curled his little fist, ex tended his claws like Marvel Comics’ ‘W olverine’ and darted  
after Moni, disregarding the m ouse lying dead  in the corridor. Additionally, sh e  h a tes  
the way Mrs O ’Neill sm ells. In this respect Moni thinks sh e  is being unnecessarily  
cruel. After all, it’s  not exactly Mrs O ’Neill’s  fault that her ta s te  isn’t a s  developed a s  
Moni’s  own mother; it is in Vida’s  job description to d ress  the part of being fabulous. 
But what Moni absolutely cannot understand is why anyone would willingly choose  
to smell like dead  burning flesh? Moni h as  to wonder. After all, would it be the  worst 
thing if Mrs O ’Neill asked  her grandson in her sw eet old lady voice to drive her to the 
Umor Springs Mall and visit a  perfum e counter to discover the array of scen ts  a t her 
d isposal? Moni d o e sn ’t think this is too much to ask. A classic C hanel or an  E stée  
Lauder low on the m orgue sca le  would do.
S he also h a tes  Mrs O ’Neill’s  stories. S h e  knows that Mrs O ’Neill d o e sn ’t ge t m any 
visitors and likes to relive her past, but how m any tim es d o es  Moni have to hear 
about Mrs O ’Neill’s  claim to fam e a s  the M assachuse tts  Jitterbug Cham pion of 
1950? Moni d o esn ’t even know what the jitterbug is, and s h e ’d rather not. 
Som etim es Mrs O ’Neill tries to show  her but Moni fears Mrs O ’Neill will pull a  m uscle 
or throw her back out and Moni would rather not phone for an am bulance a s  sh e  
suffers from telephonophobiaL Mrs O ’Neill still h a s  her jitterbug outfit, a  blue wool 
skirt paired with a  pale pink blouse stored in garm ent b ags which would be sea led  
airtight if Mrs O ’Neill didn’t pull the outfit out once a  w eek. Som etim es w hen Mrs
Paralysing fear of making/receiving telephone calls.
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O ’Neill d o e sn ’t think Moni is looking sh e  attem pts to sq u eeze  her swollen feet into 
the black and white sadd le  sh o es  which are now a  size and a  half too small which 
Mrs O ’Neill b lam es on the calcium supplem ents sh e  took during her pregnancy with 
her second  child. W hen Moni s e e s  this sh e  sighs, and just feels sad  for Mrs O ’Neill. 
Mrs O ’Neill met her husband at the Jitterbug Finals of 1952 and upon falling for love 
at first twist they w ere quickly married after a  two and a  half month courtship. Lois 
soon began churning out children, and caring for the house, while Mr O ’Neill sold a  
high-powered vacuum  he and a  childhood friend had invented which catapulted 
them  into millionaire status, and consequently  back down into the com fortable 
middle class. Her h u sb an d ’s  poor investm ents and inability to com prehend the 
formula for generating return, kept the O ’Neill’s  in their average  stone  house  in Umor 
Springs for approxim ately fifty years. Moni looks at Mrs O ’Neill, all alone in this 
em pty house, with c losets  full of top of the line VoltAIRe Vacs and feels sorry for Mrs 
O ’Neill, and even sorrier that her four remaining children (her fifth child, Scott died in 
1973 in Vietnam at the age  of eighteen) never com e to visit her.
But the real reason  for Moni’s  d isobedience is that sh e  h a tes  it w hen people tell her 
what to do. Mrs O ’Neill tells Moni repeatedly that sh e  will be the c a u se  of Mrs 
O ’Neill’s  death  and Moni thinks this is a  horrible thing to say. W hen sh e  told her 
m other what Mrs O ’Neill had said, Vida calmly replied through clouds of cigarette 
sm oke and a  fist full of drawing pins, ‘Moni dahling, s h e ’s  just exaggerating. S he  
probably just w ants you to be a  bit more toned down during your visits. Do mummy a 
favour and grab the gin.’ Moni d o e sn ’t understand  why her m other calls th e se  “visits” 
since in her mind visits involve som e sort of free will, and sh e  neither freely nor 
willingly visits Mrs O ’Neill. S he  asked  her father his opinion on the m atter since  h e ’s  
som ew hat of a  novice philosopher and sh e  had hoped in his unnecessarily  long
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reply he would provide her with intellectual ammunition to convince Vida to let her 
stay  hom e alone. However, Len suffers from an incurable boredom  and Moni fell 
asleep  atop a  half-finished canvas.
Quick! Breaking News! Vida just cam e outside of the boardroom  dialing a  number. 
W hat time is it? 4:16 p.m .? Then w e are in luck. I have acquired a  transcript from the 
aforem entioned daily phone exchanges, which you will find inserted below. It should 
be said now that Lois h as a  slight stutter (especially w ords beginning with c, s, t, v, 
and w) to avoid confusion regarding the con ten ts’ transcription. Additionally, Vida at 
tim es slips into an Anglicised accen t when asserting  situational superiority.
Vida: What?
Lois: Hi, V-V-Vida. S-sorry to bother you. Hope I'm not disturbing- 
Vida: [Audible sigh] Oh, Lois. It's you. Have I told you that we 
just don't chat enough?
Lois : I can call back if now is not a good t-time.
Vida: Lois, don't be daft. I suppose now is just as good a time as 
any other. I'm sure I'll have no trouble getting Madonna back on the 
line to discuss modeling my fall line. [Pause] Now what is it?
Lois : Is Madonna the one who used to sing with Dusty S-springfield? 
Vida : Yes. What is it?
Lois : Oh! I forgot-t! Mon-
Vida: Monica. She's not at your house.
Lois : N-n-
Vida: Is Len at home? Or is he fashioning a noose crying over that
s(h)tupid expressionist donkey?
[Len is Moni's father's forename, Vida is filing her nails.]
Lois : W-w-well, I didn't exactly get that far. [Extended Pause]
I w-walked around the side of the house to see if Moni was outside. 
Your flowers look g-great, b-by the way.
Vida : Thank you I hired some fantastic immigrants. I always say, if 
you want something done right just follow a flatbed pickup truck on 
the wrong side of town.
Lois : R-really b-beautiful work.
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Vida: Thank you. Lois. [Pause] Now, as much as I'm enjoying this
horticultural exchange I really must be getting back to work. I 
believe you called about Monica?
Lois : She's in the garden, she s-seems upset. I was going to g-go c- 
c-collect her but she was yelling and I f-f-fthink I heard her say 
[censored]!
Vida : Goddamnit, Monica! You know, I have been telling her 
repeatedly she needs to control her language. It's just so very un- 
lady-like .
[5.6 second silence]
Vida? Are you still there?
Lois : Yes, V-
Vida: Listen, would you be a dear and just keep an eye on her. You 
don't have to do anything, just make sure she doesn't set the house 
on fire.
Lois : She doesn't look well. Her c-clothes are off, and she's
ripping up the p-p-plants in the garden, th-throwing dirt- 
Vida: Goddamnit Lois ! I need those plants for my spring line ! I'm
leaving right now. Oh for Christ's sake, all I need is my tulip de 
tulle demi to be missing its bloody tulips. Tie her to a tree, chain 
her down, I don't care. Just keep her from destroying any more of my 
imported flowers until I get there.
[Vida terminates the phone call.]
O utside a  little girl sits in the middle of a  newly blossom ed garden. Tiptoeing through 
the daffodils sh e  s tep s  gently over the petunias, nestling her small gangly body in an 
uncultivated patch of dirt betw een the pan sies  and the lilies. S he  w ears  her hair in a  
long braid on the  right side of her head. A style sh e  is particularly fond of a s  sh e  
thinks it m akes her look like a  Sam urai warrior. Her d eep  auburn hair com plem ents 
the pastel yellow polo shirt sh e  is required to w ear a s  part of her school uniform. Her 
black d ress  pan ts have dirt on their underside, but sh e  w on’t notice this until sh e  
s tan d s up, or m ost likely until som eone points it out to her. Before entering the  flower 
patch sh e  rem oves her small black sh o es  and electric green  socks, tucking them  in
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a  patch of sh ad e  under the oak  tree  in the back of the garden. After all, sh e  bought 
the highlighter green  socks with her own m oney and would really prefer they stay  
clean. S he  curls her feet, squishing the dirt collecting betw een her toes, and burrows 
small holes into the soil creating designs with her big toe.
The flowers have been  planted earlier than usual this year; the  landscape 
architecture designed  by som e hoity-toity French flower guru André Brillo-something- 
or-other to inspire Vida’s  new 2013 spring/sum m er collection, b ecau se  Vida feels, 
‘so  creatively infertile at the m om ent,’ and how can  sh e  create  her line tentatively 
entitled The Dialogic Germination, ‘if there  are no se e d s  to germ inate?’ But for Moni 
the flowers m ean m ore than a  solution to her m other’s  creative crisis. Som ething sh e  
c a n ’t really explain. In all of her destructive im pulses Moni d o e sn ’t want to destroy 
the flowers. Actually, quite the  opposite is true. S he  w ants to keep  the flowers 
sacred . S he  w ants to keep them  for herself. Moni visits the garden  on a  regular 
basis  to avoid Mrs O ’Neill’s  shrill admonitions. Ju s t to think. Or sit. It d o e sn ’t really 
matter, silence is preferable to the habitual sniffling of her neighbour or w orse the 
w eeping of her father. However, it ap p ea rs  that today this is not the case . S he  
ap p ea rs  to be genuinely upset (though perhaps not a s  overblown a s  Mrs 0 ‘Neill’s  
earlier perception).
Considering Moni’s  dejected  facial expressions I would say  the sea led  letter sh e  just 
placed on the kitchen table might have som ething to do with it. From here, it looks a s  
though its from Moni’s  school, Umor Springs A cadem y or quite confusingly: USA. Of 
course  if the letter is requesting another disciplinary m eeting this w on’t be anything 
new for Moni or her parents, just a  slap on the wrist and a  couple of signatures. But 
for som e reason  this letter d o e sn ’t seem  to have the sam e effect a s  all the o thers.
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Yes, sh e  is so  d eep  in thought I fear a  tornado could plummet from the sky, whirl 
Moni and her silly braid around and around and sh e  would remain entirely 
unphased .
Unfortunately, I c a n ’t tell you w hat’s  in the letter yet a s  I had to u se  the restroom  
while Moni inspected the ten point Times New Rom an font through the desk  lamp in 
Vida’s  hom e office. I doubt I would be able to tell you anything about the  letter 
anyway since Moni is unlike m ost nine year olds who feel com pelled to read out 
loud, and unfortunately I am  not a  mind reader.
A black Lincoln town car is speeding  around the curve of Pappenheim  Blvd. before 
screeching to a  halt in front of Mrs O ’Neill’s  grey stone  house with the cat mailbox. 
Only one explanation is possible, Vida h as  just arrived in from Boston (about a  forty- 
five minute journey if o n e ’s  personal driver is inclined to violate speed-lim its). Before 
the car can com e to a  com plete stop sh e  flings open the door, trips over the  curb 
and spills her M anhattan on the rocks down the front of her Vivienne W estw ood suit. 
S he  throws a half-finished cigarette to the ground, dusts  the mulch off of her black 
wool-rayon blend skirt, cu rses  under her breath and attem pts with g reat futility to dab  
the lapels of her violet jacket with a  cocktail napkin. I imagine from her current 
constitution that sh e  h as  been  chain-sm oking the entire way, and by the looks of it 
this isn’t the first M anhattan of the day either. Her thick black hair is ratted and 
disheveled, though it’s  hard to tell with Vida w hether her unkem pt ap p ea ran ce  is 
deliberate or unintentional. Vida’s  red lipstick is sm eared  carelessly  acro ss  the  lower 
part of her lips, with a  lack of brightness in colour on the inside tow ards her teeth , 
presum ably a  result of a  day ’s  long work and puckering to sip through a  straw. Grey
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ash  loiters underneath  her eyes, giving her eye-m akeup an (unintentional) sm okey 
European feel.
Vida rapidly knocks seven  or eight tim es on the white wooden door to Mrs O ’Neill’s 
house. S he  can  h ear the vacuum  running, a  nervous tendency of Lois’, and Vida 
reach es  for the door-knocker. S he  slam s it a  couple of tim es and finally h ears  the 
vacuum  power off. As sh e  reach es  for the door-knocker Mrs O ’Neill o p en s the door 
with pink foam rollers in her hair. ‘Law-is! W here’s  M aw ney?’ Vida shou ts  in a  
Bostonian accen t a s  soon a s  the door is opened . ‘G-come with m e’ Lois stam m ers 
waddling out the front door. Lois leads Vida around the side of her own house, 
tow ards the stockade fence surrounding the param eters of the Abramowitz’s  back 
yard. Hastily, Vida m oves through the g rass, tum bler in hand with the uneven gait of 
walking on moist soil in stilettos. Before sh e  can scream  at Moni for destroying her 
“germ ination” sh e  ca tch es  a  glim pse of Moni in betw een the slats  of the  g a te —and, 
a s  it turns out, Moni is not at all in the form Lois previously described. ‘Bloody Christ, 
not again ’ Vida m um bles to herself. Turning to Lois, sh e  says, ‘thank you, Mrs 
O ’Neill. I’ll take over now’ lightly touching Lois’ a rm —a m ovem ent Vida h a s  see n  in 
m any films a s  a  symbolic gesture  of thanks or rem orse; sh e  c an ’t rem em ber. Vida 
lights a  cigarette placing it mindlessly betw een her lips and looks at Moni through the  
wood paneling who is now sitting with her back  to the  gate. Vida knows sh e  will 
eventually have to do the “parenting” thing, her least favourite part of reproduction 
next to the actual birth. W hen Moni gets in th e se  m oods, it m akes Vida’s  hands-off 
parenting strategy difficult to implement. Moni is not the sort of child who sits over a  
bucket of Ben and Jerry ’s  ice cream  spilling her heart out in a m other-daughter chat. 
Not to mention Moni h as  convinced herself sh e  is lactose intolerant, though no 
medical evidence would support this claim. The cigarette ash  c reep s  down to the
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filter serving a s  the m etaphorical egg-tim er on her allotted time to observe without 
interfering. Vida opens the gate  and slips out of her fuchsia Manolo Blahnik stilettos. 
Silently sh e  walks in bare  feet through the cold g ra ss  to w here Moni is planted.
‘Another existential crisis?’ Vida asks. Moni rem ains silent. ‘Monica, what is it? 
Did som ething happen at school today? You know you give Mrs O ’Neill quite the 
fright when you don’t turn up a t her house  after school. W here’s  Len?’ (The British 
accen t h as returned.) Moni unbuckles her knees and s tan d s  up, taking care  not to 
destroy the surrounding lilies.
‘H e’s  working on his expressionist donkey, and you’re not British.’
‘Oh, Monica, you tiresom e child. Som etim es I fear you have the sam e  penchan t 
for imagination a s  Ryvita bread. Eitherway, Moni, you know it’s  m ore than  a  donkey, 
it’s  a  polemical critique of a  bi-party political sy stem —whatever, it d o e sn ’t matter. 
D oes Len know you’re out h e re ? ’ Moni collects her sh o es  from underneath  the tree.
‘I told him I didn’t want to go to Lois’ h o u se —’
‘Mrs O ’Neill.’
‘Fine. Mrs O ’ Neill’s  house after school. He didn’t respond. I think he w as in his 
creative s ta te .’ Moni begins to walk tow ards the house. Before going in sh e  turns 
back tow ards Vida to reveal the cau se  of her depression .
‘T here’s  a  letter on the kitchen table. Apparently, I’m m isanthropic.’ Moni op en s 
the door to en ter the house  while Vida collects her pum ps and lights ano ther 
cigarette.
‘Moni, wipe the dirt off your a s s .’
Moni w ipes the dirt from the back of her trousers and b rushes it onto the deck.
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Now that Vida h as  opened  the letter, I will take that a s  an adm ission to the public 
domain (apparently, it’s  a  felony to open som eone e lse ’s  mail). Below you will find 
the letter signed by Principal Hudgins. Normally we imagine Doris Hudgins h a s  one 
of her minions in the secretarial departm ent stationed on the rungs of the ladder 
leading up to H udgins’ ivory tow er writing letters to paren ts informing them  of their 
child’s  offence. However, Principal Hudgins h as issued  so  m any of th e se  letters to 
the Abramowitzs that w e can be sure  the  signature bearer is also the  individual 
responsible for the letter’s  content. If Principal Hudgins w eren’t so  overbearingly 
stuffy, surely sh e  would be on a  first nam e basis with Vida and Len. The letter would 
be much m ore colloquial in tone, som ething like an email to an old friend from 
college, or one of those  annoyingly over-sharing letters people enclose  in their 
Christm as cards. But unfortunately (as you are about to observe) Ms. Doris L. 
Hudgins, Principal h as  no to lerance for improprieties and unaccep tab le  behaviours, 
a  real stickler for rules and handbook regulations. Below you will find the latest 
addition to the Moni Abramowitz manila folder:
From The Desk of Doris L. Hudgins
Principal of Umor Springs Academy
Dear Mr and Mrs Abramowitz,
I have just returned from the hospital and much to our legal team’s delight it appears that your daughter’s 
Language Arts teacher, Mrs Timms, will survive. Luekily it wasn’t a heart attack, just an acute case of 
indigestion worsened by your daughter’s inducement o f a severe panie attack. Monica’s latest antic has really 
raised some brows and some acid reflux in Mrs Timms. I am not sure if  Monica has shared her creative piece 
with you, ‘W.W.H.D.?: What Would Hitler Do?’ so I have taken the liberty o f enclosing this riveting piece of  
literature for your review. Not only did she present this in response to the question: ‘Choose a person living or 
dead whom you would dine with if  given the opportunity’ but upon receiving reproach and causing one or two 
students to faint with disapproval, she proceeded to eall Mrs Timms and the rest o f the class “fascists” for 
‘neglecting to recognise the artistic line o f enquiry.’ Of course by this point in your daughter’s tutelage, myself
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along with the staff are aware o f Monica’s histrionic tendencies, but never before have we witnessed an outburst 
to such a heightened, and dare I say, dangerous degree. While Mrs Timms is the first teacher Monica has 
managed to hospitalise I’m afraid there really is no telling the extent of your daughter’s dysfunction.
Unfortunately, this is just one more event in the Monica Abramowitz compendium o f misdemeanors. It was 
deplorable enough when she told her entire class in first grade that Santa Claus did not exist and sent twenty 
six-year-olds home in tears, though a harmless act in the greater scheme of things. Or in the second grade when 
she sang the Lithuanian national anthem during the Pledge of Allegiance. Or third grade when she wore her 
“Jesus was a black man” t-shirt on a casual dress day. And need I recount for you the splendid work she has 
managed to conduct just in this year? Beside her salute to Hitler, she has managed to truly hit her stride in the 
fourth grade. I am especially fond o f her attempt to ‘liberate the goldfish’ in the school aquarium; a project of 
great expense in water damage and overtime for the custodial crew and even her replacement o f the American 
Flag with a flag o f Judy Chicago’s painting ‘The Dinner Party’—luckily for Monica very few people 
understood the subtlety o f the art; and last but o f course not least, Monica signing all o f her coursework as the 
‘black, lesbian, feminist, mother, poet Moni (Lorde) Abramowitz.’
Monica may interpret her actions as outspoken, perhaps even revolutionary; however, I wish to make clear that 
the institution o f Umor Springs Academy sees her deeds as nothing more than the petulant antics of a nine year 
old, whom frankly is testing our tolerance increasingly each day and hinders our ability to uphold our mission 
for academic excellence. It is the thought o f the school, considering Monica’s latest performance, that she meet 
with our counselors to discuss her behavioural issues. Her misanthropic tendencies and unwarranted pretension 
are sending teachers to the hospital and disrupting our students right to learn. Her disrespect towards what we 
are trying to achieve suggest to me that she abhors education and even what appears to be the mere essence of 
learning.
Please contact my secretary, Loretta Dimsley, this week to set up a meeting to discuss Monica’s conduct and 
w e’ll decide where to go from here.
Sincerely,
D. L. Hudgins
Like most geniuses, Moni’s intelligence is seriously undervalued. Without a doubt, Moni is 
the smartest nine year old to attend Umor Springs Academy in the school's eighty-nine 
years of existence. As an only child, Moni grew up in the company of strictly adults until the 
age of five when she began school. No philosophical, literary or artistic idea was too 
advanced to deter Vida and Len from imparting such an advanced degree of knowledge 
unto Moni at such a young age. She became interested in the Vietnam War at age six,
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started telling Vida and Len she was “having an existential crisis” at age seven and just last 
summer Vida explained to her—in vivid detail—the semantics of fellatio. Her mind has 
always been naturally inquisitive—almost to an annoying fault. Clearly, Moni is not 
‘misanthropic,’ feels offended one would reduce her artistic statements to the ‘petulant antics 
of a nine year old,’ and would even dare to make the accusation that Moni ‘abhors the mere 
essence of learning.’ Quite the contrary. The only thing in the letter that might be remotely 
conceivable is the charge of “pretension.” This, Moni would not outright contest. But 
“unwarranted”? Hudgins is seriously misguided.
As promised, here is the essay in contention, penned by the nine-year old (though almost 
ten) anarchist herself:
*
W.W.H.T),? WVwxt WouLcL HtfcLer T>o?
Tke black, lesblaK, fervtlKlst, rvtotUer, poet MokI (Lordle) Abrarvtogolti
Forrvierl»  ^ kKowK as: MokI A,
I  ofteK a sk  rKi^self Wkat Would Hitler “Do? Not reall^^ as a polKt o f  refereKce 
but mostli^ Just out o f  curloslti^. It seervts lik e  a silly  cjuestloK to a sk  aKyway 
slKce ke‘^s dead , aKd rKostly because we already kKow wkat ke d id  do, wklck 
It doesK t Keed to be sa id  wasKt really tke srviartest tklKg Ik tke w orld, 
Tkougk I  ImaglKe at tke tim e a lo t o f  people tkougkt wkat ke d id  was a 
really great id ea , Ik  fact, I  bet a lo t o f  people w lsked tkey c o u ld  tak e tke 
cred it for  It, but k o w  everyoKe tklKks ke^ s tke AKtl-Ckrlst, aKd I  doK t really  
kKow if  ke Is or IsKt because I  doKt: really lo o k  at Ckrlst as a polKt o f  
refereKce eltker. It's Kot really because I'm a guarter Oewlsk, Tkat's Kot wky 
I'm actually iKterested Ik tkls at a ll. My d a d  Is tke oKe wko Is kalf-Oewlsk so 
appareKtly It doesK t really  couKt aKyway, Wklck d oes sort o f  aKKoy m e 
because I  w ould  really lik e  a Bat Mltivak, because I  kear It's pretty fuK, aKd 
you get a lo t o f  stuff. Not tkat I  really lik e  stu ff a ll  tkat w ell eltker, but It
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w ou ld  be Klee to kave a wko le  day about you, besides your blrtkday o f  
course, because tkat's Kot really a ll  tkat special, I  meaK you really  kad  
KotklKg to d o  wltk belKg alive. It Just sort o f  kappeKed agalKst your w ill, 
AKd O K  top o f  tkat, everyoKe gets oKe o f  tkose. But I  guess a ll  Oewlsk g irls  
usually get Bat Mlt^ivak'd so maybe tkat's Kot very special aKyway,
Tke reasoK I  w ou ld  ta lk  to Hitler Is Kot to a sk  klm wky ke d id  It as muck as 
kow ke d id  It aKd kow ke cam e up wltk tke id ea . It takes a lo t o f  steam  to  
get a couple o f  people o k  your side, let aloKe a wko le  couKtry, aKd eveK 
more to get aK eKtlre w orld  to take Kotlce, LeK says you caK blam e 
everytklKg wroKg IK tke w orld  o k  fascism  but I  tklKk ke's sort o f  belKg 
facetiou s (ke taugkt m e tkat w ord tkls morKlKg), I  meaK I  doK t tklKk I  
co u ld  blam e som eoK e gettlKg r id  o f  kls puppy o k  fascism , ÜKless o f  course  
Hitler skow ed up at tkelr d o o r  aKd said , *get r id  o f  tke d o g  or i ' l l  take you  
to tke gas ckamber!" It seem s really iKseKsltlve because It was Kever tke 
dog's fault, tke d o g  dldK t ask  Hitler Kot to lik e  ker, I  woKder if  Hitler kad a  
dog? I  guess I  c o u ld  ask  klm if  we were kavlKg luKck, It w ou ld  seem  sort o f  
iKseKsltlve to order a sa lad  aKd tkeK Jump stralgkt iKto tke "kow c o u ld  you  
k ill  so maKy iKKoceKt people, you s,o,b,!!! ' ( l  kear Vida say tkat a ll  tke tim e  
wkeK I'm iK tke room  aKd ske Keeds to use tke "special laKguage*"', but I  
kKow ske meaKS soK o f  a bltck so I  doKt kKow wkat a ll  tke fuss Is about, 
Tkat's aKotker tklKg, It's Kot really Klee to say soK o f  a bltck because m ost 
moms are Klee, uKless tkey're Kot, but s t i l l  you're calllKg tke s o k  tke ossk o le  
aKyways so you really skouldKt brlKg tke mom iKto It, I  meaK Vida w ou ld  be 
really upset if  som eoKe c a lle d  m e tkat aKd ske dldK t d o  aKytklKg—but I  
digress,)
Back to Herr Hitler, I meaK I  guess I c o u ld  ta lk  to Oesus or MartlK Lutker 
XlKg Or,, but I  bet som eoKe e lse  w ill pick tkem aKd I caK Just a sk  tkat 
persoK wkat tkey kad to say, I  meaK if I ta lk ed  to Hitler I  w ou ld  Kever ruK
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out o f  guestloKs. i f  I  ta lk ed  to Oesus I  w ou ld  ask  klm kow ke turkied water 
iKto wlKe, because I'm pretty sure Vida w ou ld  lo v e  to kvvow kow to d o  tkat, 
but after tkat I  tklKk I'd be pretty w ell spekit o k  tke guestloK froKt, But, 
Hitler Is super iKterestlKg Ik a creepy moKster Ik tke c lo se t sort o f  way, I  
doKt kKow, I  guess It Just seem s eveK scarier because if  oKe maK c o u ld  d o  
a ll o f  tkls, wko's to say It wouldKl: kappeK agalK? Maybe Kot iK tke super 
extrem e way ke execu ted  It, but tke geKeral id ea , TaklKg away sometklKg 
from  som eoK e e lse  Just because you doK t lik e  It, Oust because you tklKk It's 
a z.lt O K  top o f  a beautifully scu lp ted  CyermaK Kose,
F lK ,
The world is spiraling out of Moni’s  grubby hands. The grasp  sh e  h as  held for so  
long is becom ing loose, becom ing clammy with anxiety and a  significant d o se  of 
victim’s  complex. If only sh e  could m ake this s a d n e s s  hers. If only sh e  could 
em brace the chaos. If only sh e  could m ake se n se  of temporality in a  way that w a sn ’t 
convoluted or unfair.
Moni c a n ’t stop crying. The tears  are  billowing down her cheeks, and I realise now, 
that I should have adequately  prepared you for this moment, which is undeniably 
uncomfortable. It’s  not Moni’s  fault. She never cries. Len is the one who can  usually 
be found bawling to Ali McGraw’s  debilitating illness in the 1970 gratuitously sad  film 
Love Story, but not Moni. Moni finds crying weak. Vida always say s  to Moni that sh e  
should never let anyone s e e  her cry, let anyone break through the sp e a rs  of her 
im penetrable phalanx. But, m isanthrope, m isanthropic? Moni the m isanthrope! S h e  
can hear the kids scream ing it now, dancing in circles around her, taunting, jeering, 
“Misanthropic Moni! Misanthropic Moni!” They w on’t stop singing! Why c a n ’t they
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stop singing? It’s  no u se  to get upset over som ething that will never happen, at least 
not now. Moni’s  subconscious is more intelligent than her entire c lass  com bined. The 
probability of them  knowing w hat a  m isanthrope is—well it’s  unlikely. Let alone 
possessing  the ability to scorn her with alliterative jabs.
‘I’m upset b ecau se  s h e ’s  right.’
‘Moni, stop it. S h e ’s  not right.’ Vida continues looking through a  fashion 
m agazine. It m akes her uncom fortable w hen Moni cries. She knows that a  person  
w ho’s  afraid of blood shouldn’t becom e a  surgeon, so  what m ade her so  su re  that 
sh e  could be a  m other?
‘I am  a  m isanthrope,’ Moni chokes out in betw een sobs.
Vida closes the m agazine and c ro sse s  the room to sit next to Moni on her bed, 
lightly touching her arm again. The only gestu re  sh e  knows to be successfu l in th e se  
situations.
‘Oh for the love of god Monica, cut the dram a. You’re not a  m isanthrope, you’re 
nine and well, you’re different. And if that school and that g.d. prude of a  w om an 
Doris Hudgins c an ’t take their h ead s  out of their a s s e s  long enough to realise how 
unique your differences are, well th e n —eff them .’
Moni snuffs, audibly enough to h ear the cracks in the m ucous glug down the back  of 
her throat.
‘I know what you really m ean, you m ean fuck. You alw ays tell m e w ords only 
m ean things b ecau se  th a t’s  w hat we know. And you told m e that the “F w ord” is 
really an acronym anyw ay b ecau se  your college history professor told you it m eant 
Fornication Under C onsen t of the King, so  it d o es  have purpose and it’s  not just 
som e throwaway word. I may be nine but I’m not a —’
‘Alright, Moni. Ju st this once. Fuck them . Seriously, I m ean it. Fuck them . It’s  
going to be okay. H onest.’ Vida s tands, pacing back and forth until sh e  finally se ttles
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on talking to the clothes in Moni’s  w ardrobe, which sh e  now realises n eed s  to be 
updated and re-accesso rised  for spring. ‘And you know what, Moni? If it’s  not okay, 
well you’ll just have to d re ss  the part differently.’
‘W hat do you m e an ? ’
‘Monica, things change. People change. R elevancies change. Who you a re  this 
m om ent isn’t who you will be ten m om ents from now, if not two. It feels like the 
bottom b ecau se  it is in the e sse n c e  of the m om ent. But only you a re  able to ch an g e  
that. And if it’s  not okay, then you need  to change  card igans and go on. B ecau se  you 
have to live with yourself for a  lifetime. You only have to live with this for a  m om ent.’
The office of Doris L. Hudgins is, a s  you would expect, a  typical eggshell colour with 
beige drapery and cream  carpeting. S he  h as  a  small Oriental rug that se rv es  a s  a  
barrier betw een her oversized oak desk  with a  dem ure b rass  nam eplate  and the  two 
chairs sh e  keeps symmetrically positioned for consultations. Consultations, such  a s  
the one she  is about to have in ten m inutes time with two, well quite frequent visitors. 
Behind her desk  above her large w ing-backed chair are  various certificates and 
administrative acco lades, serving a s  an affirmation sh e  indeed is the b est of the  b est 
when it com es to New England private education. Loretta, a  small grey-haired 
woman originally from the South but transplanted to the N ortheast in the  early 1970s 
after her husband  becam e enam oured  with sixties advertising, h as  just popped her 
head  in to alert Doris that her 11:00 a.m. is here. Doris, sw am ped with work, h a s  just 
ordered Loretta to keep  them  until 11:00 and then promptly sen d  them  in.
‘Principal Hudgins will s e e  you now.’ Loretta say s  politely, opening the  door to 
Doris’ office. Through the door en ters Vida and Len Abramowitz; Vida d re sse d
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extravagantly in morbid-chic, so  im peccably one might ask  if she  w as attending a 
funeral for G race Kelly in that black velvet derby which now d rapes over her left eye, 
and Len? Len in his crumpled black trilby looks uncannily like a  bin bag but also 
equipped for a  perhaps sm aller-scale funeral; a  look which suits Doris Hudgins just 
fine, for a s  far a s  s h e ’s  concerned  today very well could be the death  of Moni 
Abramowitz at Umor Springs Academy.
‘Mr and Mrs Abramowitz,’ Doris com es around her desk  to g ree t Vida and  Len 
with a  firm but feminine handshake. ‘P lease , have a  s e a t.’
Vida and Len sit, while Vida a s s e s s e s  the decor. In Vida’s  opinion this office looks 
like Charlie and the Chocolate Factory rr\a6e a  hom e interior line for Pottery Barn.
Doris c lears her throat to begin. ‘I’m afraid we find ourselves in yet another 
p redicam ent.’
‘Can I sm oke in h e re ? ’ Vida interjects.
Clearly taken off guard Doris stam m ers, ‘Mrs Abramowitz I would really rather you 
no t—it’s  such  an unp leasan t smell and it g e ts  trapped in the fibres of the  furniture—’
‘It’s  a  good thing your chairs are leather, th en .’ Vida lights a  cigarette a s  Doris 
begrudgingly pulls a  dust covered ceram ic ash tray  from her desk  cabinet.
‘Go on, H udgins’ Vida mum bles.
‘Right.’ Doris regains her com posure folding her hands on top of her desk. From 
w here we are  positioned we can s e e  small b ead s  of sw eat forming beneath  Doris’ 
short peppery black hair; b ead s  which a re  unnoticed from the position of the 
Abramowitzs. For som e reason, Vida and Len m ake Doris uncom fortable in a  way 
other s tu d en ts’ paren ts simply do not. S he  can feel the perspiration forming in the 
pits of her white Oxford shirt, and all sh e  can  think is now sh e  will have to have it 
dry-cleaned a s  the aluminium from the deodorant will stain the arm pits yellow 
without a  doubt. Luckily, sh e  has  a  navy blazer matching her knee-length skirt to
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hide the film of sw eat which h a s  started  to see p  out rapidly since sh e  began thinking 
of it. Doris continues.
‘Mr and  Mrs Abramowitz, let’s  get straight to it. Moni is incredibly toxic to this 
institution. She  d o e sn ’t follow instructions from authority, nor d o es  sh e  respect her 
fellow c la ssm a tes ’ right to learn. W hen I w as her age  I w as working tow ards 
becom ing the su cc e ss  I am  today, not sending English teach ers  to the em ergency 
room from acute heart palpitations. So obviously you s e e  why w e’re here. Now we 
need  to decide what we are going to do about this relationship.’
Vida exhales a  plume of sm oke and say s  perhaps a  little over emphatically, ‘I 
don ’t s e e  what is so  obvious about this at all. From my perspective it s e e m s  like a  
nine year old w as given a  ta sk  to write an e ssa y  about whom sh e  would like to 
sp eak  to. I am  sorry that Herr Hitler d o e sn ’t fall under the  approved head ings of who 
IN THE ENTIRE WORLD sh e  is allowed to interview. As far a s  I’m concerned  Mrs 
Timms’ acid reflux problem s have nothing to do with my M onica.’
‘Mrs Abramowitz,’ Doris bites her lower lip, ‘clearly it’s  just unnatural. Monica 
chose  Hitler, while her c lassm ates  picked their d eceased  grandparen ts, J e s u s  
Christ, even  Elvis Presley. But Monica chose  Hitler purely on the grounds of stirring 
a  controversy; which to her credit, sh e  did achieve. Little Tom as Harrington III w as in 
the nu rse ’s  office all afternoon b ecau se  Monica told him his new  haircut m ade him 
look like a  Neo-Nazi. Now we c an ’t have that sort of environment, can  w e? ’
‘Did you ask  Moni th is? ’
‘Excuse m e?’
‘You seem  to very clearly understand my daugh ter’s  intention in choosing Hitler. 
W ere you able to discern the actual intent behind the piece, or rather a re  you 
speculating? Did you even hear her call that little Hannigan twerp a  Neo-Nazi 
sk inhead?’
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‘Mrs Abramowitz it’s  Harrington and p le a se —’
‘Vida. Mrs Abramowitz is Len’s  d e ce a se d  m other’ who sm elled of Gefilte fish and 
m oth-eaten wool, Vida thinks to herself.
‘My apologies, Vida. Listen, I’m afraid we have been  over this too m any tim es to 
count. I don’t want you to feel a s  though this is a  slight against either yours or Mr 
Abramowitz’s  parenting skills. The problem with troublesom e children is that 
som etim es the root of their d isobedience and desire to seek  attention is out of our 
control. Som etim es we have to m ake the hard choices, which can m ean seeking 
professional opinions.’
At the sound of his nam e Len looks up. He h a sn ’t been  paying attention but h as  
instead been  thinking about his art show, which in his opinion will be a  com plete and 
utter failure. Why did he ever think a  collage of barnyard anim als could function a s  a  
political critique? Who let him do this? Who said this w as a  good idea?  Are 
e lephants even in barns?  W here do they keep e lephan ts?  As his stream  of 
consc iousness begins to spiral out of control, Len feels his chest tighten, te a rs  form 
in his ey es  and he fears he is on the verge of a  panic attack. Vida can  s e n s e  Len is 
going to erupt and sharply kicks him in the calf with the toe of her knee-high boot. 
Len returns to perusing the titles on early childhood education which pack the 
bookshelves on either side of the room, to distract himself from his soon-to-be- 
realised failures.
‘Do you have children?’ Vida asks, stubbing out the cigarette in the ash tray  
before lighting another.
‘I don ’t s e e  how this is relevant, but no, Vida, I do not have any children.’
‘Moni is a  special child. S he  is incredibly intelligent and inquisitive, and  both Len 
and I have seen  to it that Moni feels free to ex p ress  her opinions a s  freely and a s
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often a s  she  w ants a s  long a s  sh e  is willing to: a.) defend them , and b.) accep t the 
co nsequences. Having spoken with Moni, I can a ssu re  you that sh e  is entirely 
unapologetic tow ards the piece sh e  h as  com posed, and in contrary to your pom pous 
accusation that Moni w as attem pting to create  a  sensationalist piece, sh e  wrote it 
b ecau se  she  w as genuinely interested. S he  also found the exercise quite stimulating 
until sh e  w as suddenly crucified for harbouring, what you deem  to be, transgressive  
thoughts. You have repeatedly said in every one of th e se  m eetings w e’ve had, and  I 
quote, “Umor Springs prides itself on its stellar reputation for challenging curriculum 
and diversity of id eas” and aside  from that being loaded with m eaning less jargon, I 
c an ’t help but call bullshit on the entire sentim ent. You claim you pride yourself on 
diversity but yet you m ean diversity according to your standards! And furtherm ore I 
want to know who in the hell died and m ade this fucking school the authority on 
normalcy? There is nothing normal about this entire institution! I am  tired of you 
vilifying my child and I refuse to stand  for it any longer. If our m oney is no good to 
this hellhole anym ore, than so  be it. But I will not allow you to m ake our daughter 
feel w orse about herself than you already have. And m isanthropic—really, a  
m isanthrope—give me a  break, s h e ’s  nine y ears  old!’
Vida finally tak es  a  breath, c loses the m etaphorical red-curtains on her m onologue, 
and returns to her cigarette which by now is in d esp e ra te  need  of a  good ash - 
flicking. Doris’ ey es  reveal that sh e  is shocked by the outburst, and that Vida would 
question her adm inistrative decisions. However, sh e  m ust restore this m eeting to a  
civilised state, sh e  m ust a ssu m e  the power in the m eeting, and let Mrs Mouth-of-a- 
Sailor take a  breath for a  few minutes.
‘Well, that w as quite the perform ance, Vida. Mr Abramowitz, we h av en ’t heard  
from you yet. W hat are your thoughts on the  m atter?’
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Len returns to co n sc iousness a s  it is apparen t to both women he had w andered  off 
for the last ten m inutes of conversation, c lears his throat and sea rc h es  for the m ost 
diplomatic things to say, in true Len fashion.
‘Well, I think you have both m ade som e excellent points.' Vida g lares at Len. ‘I 
think Vida h a s  sum m ed up our personal position on the matter, while you Ms. 
Hudgins ap p ear to represen t the school’s  ideology exceptionally well.’
‘Thank you Mr Abramowitz. I’m glad you can s e e  w here we are  coming from .’ 
‘P lease  Ms. H udgins...’
‘Doris.’
Vida quickly darts  her ey es  at Len and yells, ‘Goddammit Len! C an ’t you pay 
attention for twenty m inutes? Is that so  goddam ned hard to do? S he  is your 
daughter too, not that goddam ned donkey!’
Len begins to tear up.
‘C an’t we m ake it through one day without you crying?’
Len’s  voice is soft a s  he tries to stifle the tears  which are  building in his throat 
making their way upward for a  visible m anifestation of his shortcom ings. ‘I’m just 
under so  much p ressu re  at work. Everyone is going to hate it...I hate  it...you hate  
it...my own daughter h a tes  it! You both think I’m a  joke! Don’t think I don ’t know that 
you both laugh at me! “Oh Len’s  making another failure of an exhibition,” or tha t I 
don’t hear you two snickering every time you look at my donkey! I am  a  joke...I’m 
a..a..a ..a ..JO K E !’ Len’s  tea rs  begin to flow down his sunken cheekbones, and  he 
rem oves his black lensless fram es to wipe aw ay the tears. His esp resso -co loured  
hair is in his ey es  and the tears  are  now dripping down onto the lapels of his black 
organic linen suit. Doris offers him a  box of tissu es  with a  black sh ee p  on the  box 
which he graciously accepts.
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‘Len, the world d o e sn ’t revolve around you! You’re self-em ployed for fucks sake , 
so  stop talking about your work like you turn up som ew here to be held accountable! I 
cannot pander to your n eed s  all the time when I have this fucking institution on my 
a s s  about our daughter!’
Vida is fuming and c a n ’t help but w onder why Len c an ’t, just for once, do his part of 
the parenting? Why d oes it alw ays have to be about w hat a  failure his ca ree r h as 
been  for the last fifteen y ears?  Ever since Len’s  1998 show  The Doors of Perception 
—an installation featuring tw enty-one graphitised doors in song lyrics of m usicians 
who died of o v e rd o ses—received appalling reviews Len h a sn ’t been  able to regain 
his so-called artistic vision. Now he just flounders about, sifting through cliché after 
cliché, hoping to strike upon som ething important.
Len h as  finally calm ed his te a rs  and h as  resigned to sitting silently in his chair.
Finally Vida gets  to the point, ‘Let’s  cut the bullshit. W hat a re  you proposing, 
H udgins?’
Doris o pens her top draw er and pulls out two neatly folded pam phlets and  slides 
them  ac ro ss  the desk  to Vida and Len. Vida sn a tch es  them  up and we watch a s  her 
ey es  turn from com plete and utter shock  to an uncontrollable fury.
‘Fem ale Hysteria? You think that Monica is hyst—? W here in the hell do y o u —’
‘Vida, p lease. It’s  not really a  bit deal. You know in fact, a  lot of com m on m ental 
conditions fall under the umbrella heading of—’
‘Do you know who I a m ? ’ Vida roars.
Doris looks at Len hoping for a  hint a s  to an appropriate answ er, but before sh e  can  
develop som ething Vida might find acceptable, Vida shouts, ‘I AM VIDA ISTERICO! 
Have you read Vogue lately? Have you? B ased upon your clothes and this office... 
forget it! The point is, I AM VIDA ISTERICO! MY daughter d o es  NOT suffer from 
hysteria! I su p p o se  you’re proposing we m edicate her, a re n ’t you? That we m ake her
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so num b sh e  just walks around your marble corridors in a  catatonic s ta te  all the 
tim e? Is that w hat you w an t? ’
‘I apologise. Mrs Abram owitz—’
‘It is Isterico! How are  you not understanding th is?’
‘Ms Isterico' Doris begins with som e disdain, ‘W hat I w as going to say  before you 
interrupted w as that while I am  aw are that you d ress  those  sex -tape  celebrities, I 
sincerely doubt a  d iam ond-encrusted thong is going to get you out of this o n e .’
Doris tak es  a  deep  breath. The staunch dem eanour of the Iron Fist herself is 
beginning to w ane underneath  the anvil of administrative duties and bratty children. 
She s tre tch es  her arm s out the length of her desk, running her nails through the  
grooves of the wood and continues. S he  h as  broken character.
‘Listen, I know a  shrink who ow es me a  favour. I gave him forty gift certificates to 
the Taco Tent. I got them  for free —but you know. I’ve got to watch my figure. I c a n ’t 
let those  burritos go all the way down to the thighs, which you of all people should 
know about, shouldn’t you, Vida? First the thighs, then the b reasts  start sagging, 
then you c a n ’t rem em ber w here your a s s  is anym ore and  it s tarts  to fill in a t the back 
of your k n e e c a p s ...’
‘W hat d o es  the Taco Tent and your thunder thighs have to do with anyth ing?’ 
Vida asks, caught so  off-guard by Doris’ candour that sh e  forgets to scream .
‘B ecause  Mrs Abramowitz, I am tired. I am  tired of dealing with this situation, and 
unless a  professional can convince m e otherwise, I plan to expel M onica.’
‘And why do you think that a  shrink is going to change your mind? It s e e m s  to 
m e you’ve m ade your decision.’
‘Maybe, m aybe not. I want Monica to m eet with a  specialist to determ ine w hether 
sh e  h as  a  medical or psychological reason  for acting out or if s h e ’s  simply just being 
a  brat. You know, m any wom en with hysterical tendencies  in today’s  society go on to
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lead incredibly productive lives, like S arah  Palin and virtually any nineties Disney 
pop-star. However, w e have to know how to handle her. I personally feel that this is 
w here Umor Springs A cadem y h as  failed Monica all along in that we did not detect 
her condition sooner. I’m afraid th e se  are the  only term s under which w e will allow 
Monica to continue a ttendance  at U.S.A.’
Vida stands, restraining herself from reaching ac ro ss  the desk  and pulling those  
horribly unfashionable g la sse s  off of Doris Hudgins’ face, and dem ands: ‘W hat if we 
refuse this incredibly ludicrous req u est? ’
‘Well then, Mrs Abramowitz I am  afraid that Monica will be expelled .’
‘Goddam nit of all things you assu m e  b ecau se  Moni is different that sh e  h a s  a  
condition and un less som e son-of-a-bitch shrink docum ents her “condition” to your 
satisfaction you are  kicking her out! You taupe-coloured b —’
Len puts on his calm est voice which is surprisingly calm er than his otherw ise 
soothing tone. At this point, Doris h as  rem oved her blazer, before forgetting about 
her problematic armpits, and s tan d s  up to confront Vida acro ss  her 150 pound desk .
‘Okay, ladies. P lease . Let’s  handle this a s  adults. Vida, you yourself said that 
Moni n eed s  som eone  to talk to .’
‘Yes, Len, but not som e psychiatrist paid in tickets to the Taco Tent!’
‘Okay, well perhaps w e can reach a  com prom ise. I have a  good friend. Dr Sig 
Young who is trained to deal with ado lescen t therapy. I have helped him out a  few 
tim es with som e collaborative art projects to this end. H e’s  not great, but h e ’s, well 
h e ’s  a  good guy. Actually, he w as the best m an in our Civil Partnership cerem ony. 
Now Doris, if we em ployed our own therapist to m eet with Moni, would that settle  the 
problem ?’
Doris sits back at her desk  regaining com posure. ‘Well Len, I su p p o se —why, yes. I 
believe that could be a  suitable com prom ise.’
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At this point Vida has already thrown the pam phlets back to Doris and slam m ed the 
door. Len quickly sh ak es  Doris’ hand across the d esk  and runs after Vida, appearing 
to be having som e sort of chest palpitation a s  he scurries out the door. We stay  with 
Doris for a  few more m inutes, a s  she  unbuttons her top collar and tak es  a  d eep  
breath. She crum ples up the pam phlets before tossing them  in the recycling bin and 
s ta re s  ah ead  at the clock above the door before finally concluding that that m eeting 
went far w orse than sh e  had envisioned.
‘Principal Hudgins, your 12:00 p.m. is here a  bit early. Should I keep  them  until 
their appointm ent or sen d  them  in?’ Loretta’s  voice is heard over the intercom. Doris 
re-buttons the top button of her Oxford blouse, puts on her blazer which sh e  had 
taken off when she  feared physical violence from Vida Abramowitz, excuse  me, 
Isterico and calmly sits back down.
No one knows how hard it is to be Doris Louise Hudgins. No one knows that sh e  
secretly adm ires Moni Abramowitz very much but d o e sn ’t have the time nor the 
energy to deal with one m ore yuppie housewife bending her e a r about w hat a  black 
eye this “M oan-ey” is to such a  prestigious establishm ent. Moni is the child Doris 
always w ishes sh e  could have been , uninhibited, precocious and adventurous. But 
unfortunately, Doris h as  been  forced to be the straight-laced Hudgins her entire life.
No one knows that Doris’ father left them  after her m other died when sh e  w as fifteen.
Or that sh e  h a s  assum ed  the role of caretaker for the last forty y ears  for her s ister 
B renda who suffers from manic depression . Doris h a sn ’t had a  real relationship (of 
the romantic variety) in her entire life. Is it so  much to ask  that one part of her life be 
stable; that the job sh e  fought so  hard for would prove successfu l and less  stressful 
than her role of caregiver when sh e  gets hom e? T h ese  are  all things no one  who 
knows Doris Hudgins really knows.
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Doris p re sse s  the intercom button:
T h an k  you Loretta. P lease , sen d  them  in. And bring som e air freshener.’
The Abramowitz’s  1994 m ustard coloured Volvo, vanity license plate FAUVSM, h as  
just turned the corner to approach what w e can only assu m e  to be the offices of Dr 
Siegfried Young, m ost commonly referred to a s  Sig. After countless hours of yelling 
(predominantly on Vida’s  part) and an equal num ber of hours trying to soo the  the 
situation and an ad eq u a te  am ount of te a rs  shed  (on Len’s  part), it w as ultimately 
decided that Moni would s e e  Dr Young on a  trial basis  to s e e  if this allayed the 
concerns of both parties.
Dr Young’s  office sits on the corner of a  suburban  street in an old white Victorian- 
style house with beige shu tters and an array of shrubbery. Therapy can  be a  difficult 
thing for anyone to cope with, but it becom es especially tedious w hen dealing with 
children who may or may not understand  why they have to talk to a  s tranger about 
their problem s. Unfortunately this very sentim ent proved to be one  of creative 
difference for Sig and his former partner. Dr Mikhael G reenspan, whom after twelve 
years  of trying to m ake their practice work, decided to go  their sep a ra te  w ays. Sig 
felt they should deal with the children through more “unconventional veh icles” 
following in the exam ple of the shit-sm earing Scottish psychiatrist, R.D. Laing, while 
Mikhael believed in the m ore system atic psychoanalytic ap p ro ach es  of Freud and 
Lacan. While Sig didn’t necessarily  h av e  a  problem with Mikhael’s  m ethodology 
apart from finding it desperately  uninventive, Mikhael d e tested  Sig’s. As Mikhael had 
invested m ore m oney into the initial venture he felt he w as the II Duce Mussolini and 
Sig w as really no m ore than the ousted  Luigi Facta, taking up office sp a c e  and
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accruing exorbitant carpet cleaning bills from all the  Mary B arnes artwork a s  part of 
S ig’s  “expressive therapy treatm ent.” Sig couldn’t bear one m ore second  inside of 
the creatively defunct offices of G reenspan  and Young. Well that and the fact that 
Mikhael dissolved their partnership while Sig w as hiking in the mobile-free 
m ountains of M ontana. While Mikhael held on to their office they had sh ared  for the 
entirety of the 90’s —a  cold brick building inside of a  com m ercialised office park in 
the heart of the town cen tre—Sig w anted som ething warmer, m ore personal and 
home-like; so  logically he purchased  a  house, and h as been  operating his private 
practice out of 13 Kingsley Blvd. for the last two years  and four m onths.
The car h as  finally arrived at a  halt, and seeing  a s  it is 9:53 on a  T uesday  morning, it 
would seem  fair to assu m e  that Moni h as  an appointm ent with Dr Young at 10:00 
a.m .
T h is  isn’t what I m eant when I said I w anted som eone to talk to .’ Moni is 
legitimately disgruntled. She m eant a  puppy, a  ham ster, a  helium balloon. Not a  
shrink. Shrinks are  losers. They give you pills, s ta re  at the clock, and pretend they 
care  about your problems.
‘Monica, unbuckle your sea t belt.’ Vida reach es  over the middle console to 
unbuckle the sea t belt for her, but Moni with the reflexes of a  jaguar sw ats Vida’s  
m anicured hand away.
‘No.’
‘M onica—’
‘Hey Kiddo, it’s  okay. H e’s  a  buddy of mine. He d oes a  lot of art therapy with kids 
your a g e ’ Len interjects, rubbing her shoulder from the back sea t.
‘No way in hell.’
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‘Monica, language!’ Vida yells.
‘No way in GDH, th en .’
‘Monica, you just m ade the  expletive w orse .’
‘Well I figure if I have to abbreviate it, I might a s  well go for it.’
‘Monica, we don ’t have time for this. Listen,’ Vida turns off the ignition. ‘I don’t 
like shrinks a s  much a s  you. W hen I w as a  kid my paren ts sen t m e to this quack who 
w as a  leftover hippie from the  60’s  and drove this horrible vintage BMW. He tried to 
explain all of my problem s by creating “daddy com plexes” and told m e my life would 
turn around if I becam e a  vegan. Look, I’m not saying you have to like it, or that you 
even need  to get anything from it. But this is the only way we can try to sa lvage  your 
education. Hudgins is on our a s s e s  to do som ething about your behavioural is su e s .’
‘You believe her!’ Moni shrieks.
‘No, we don’t Monica. I’ll m ake you a  deal, if you go for a  month and it ruins your 
life you don ’t have to go anym ore, and w e’ll take you out of that school. D eal?’
‘O ne month, Vida. You better not be screwing with m e.’ Moni reluctantly 
unbuckles her se a t belt.
On the way into the building Len tries to hold Moni’s  hand, but like a  rabid dog sh e  
barks at Len and pulls it away. She feels betrayed, to put it lightly. How can her 
parents say  they feel the school unnecessarily  m akes Moni an object of vilification 
when they feed into its stupid req u ests?  Vida knocks on the white door with g lass  
panelling, before a  m an who looks to be in his mid-to-late forties an sw ers the  door in 
a  plaid shirt and brown corduroy slacks. He h as  a  greying beard which either m akes 
him look more shrink-like or lumberjack-like and his light brown hair flops onto his 
forehead, with tufts of hair covering half of his ears, revealing to both Moni and  Vida 
he is in d esp era te  need  of a  haircut. He w ears black-rimmed g la sses , a  kitsch
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accesso ry  for all intellectuals and would be intellectuals, which he annoyingly tak es  
on and off every time he speak s. Though in contrast to Len’s black fram es, his have 
lenses, prescription len ses  at that.
Sig should have hired an interior decorator. The office looks like a  fusion of Clown 
College and the inside of a  pedophile 's van. Toys a re  projectile vomited all over the 
floor, billowing out of w ooden ch es ts  and bins. Tables have paint splattered all over 
them , and jars of candy sit open on five different su rfaces in the main waiting room. 
Moni can s e e  that Sig tries hard enough. S he  can say  that for him, and can  also  s e e  
why Sig and her father are  friends. They are  both incredibly kindhearted, and both 
entirely lacking in self-aw areness. Moni begins to rum m age through the colouring 
books, looking at the  p ag es  of dancing ca ts  with scribbles and squiggles in rainbow 
adornm ents. Before sh e  can  turn around sh e  feels Sig looking over her shoulder.
‘Would you like som e crayons, M oni?’
‘No way in H.’
Vida looks at Moni arching her right eyebrow, the look Vida gives Moni w hen sh e  is 
em barrassing her in public. Sig s ta re s  at Moni quizzically, removing his g la sse s  and 
contem plating w hat the H could possibly stand  for, hearts?  Holy? H am burger? It 
d o esn ’t matter. Sig puts on his g la sse s  and lightly to uches Moni’s  right shoulder.
‘Alrighty. Well, should we s tep  into my office and get s ta rted ? ’
‘GD, I g u e ss .’ Moni is being intentionally difficult.
Moni gives Vida and Len the  look of death  before following Lumberjack Sig into his 
office. His office is m ore subtle than the outside waiting area. This m akes Moni feel 
slightly more comfortable, a s  Bozo the Shrink didn’t really appeal to her. Sig points 
to two small chairs for Moni to choose  to sit in, but sh e  opts for the large stuffed
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chair in the corner of the big room slightly facing the wall. As sh e  tak es  her sea t, Sig 
walks over to a  record player tucked in the  corner of the office. S tacks of vinyls are 
strewn on the floor, a s  Sig rum m ages through them  until settling on a  neutral 
coloured album with a  large face on it, which Moni is unable to distinguish from the 
corner. As he p laces the needle on the record Oliver’s  version of ‘Good Morning 
S ta rsh ine’ begins to play.
‘Of course p lease  have a  se a t there. C an we bring the chair c lo se r? ’
‘I’d really rather face the wall.’
‘Why don’t w e just go ah ead  and sit on the floor?’
Moni thinks he m ust be kidding but a s  he lunges to stretch out his cords, sh e  can  tell 
he is very serious about floor lounging.
‘How about som e food? Would you like so m e food? Tea? I m ade a  
M editerranean quiche last night for dinner. Would you like so m e? ’
‘No.’
‘Nothing to drink? Decaf te a?  Ju ice?  W ater?’
‘Fine. C offee.’
‘Should you be drinking coffee?’
‘Should you be listening to Davey J o n e s ? ’
‘It’s  Donovan. How do you know about the M onkees?’
‘Len w as president of the Davey Jo n es  fan club. He h as  his fram ed letter signed 
by Davey in his art studio.’
‘Ah, alrighty then. Coffee it is. How do you take it?’
‘Black.’
‘No sugar, c ream ? It’s  really no trouble.’
‘No.’
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‘Alrighty th en .’ Sig walks over to the kettle and cafetiere and p rep ares  the coffee.
He m akes himself a  cup of tea , tossing in two su g ar cu bes and sits Indian style on 
the floor. His coffee cup h as  a  sce n e  from D isney’s  Fantasia and  Moni c a n ’t help but 
w onder if Lumberjack Sig the Clown is on som ething right a t this m om ent or if he 
has  left his love for psychedelics in the seven ties.
‘Your coffee is coming, it tak es  four m inutes to brew.’
‘Fine.’
‘Ah, this is much better isn’t it Moni?’
‘I don’t know. You’re the shrink.’
‘Shrink feels like such  a  nasty  word, how about you call m e S ig.’
‘Fine.’
‘Alrighty then. Mo. C an I call you M o?’
‘Absolutely not.’
‘Alrighty.’
They sit in silence for four m inutes. Sig g e ts  up and tak es  a  few bites of quiche 
straight out of the tin, offers som e to Moni with a  full mouth, and finally h e ad s  back  to 
the coffee station to pour Moni a  cup of coffee in a  mug from the 2003 International 
Psychoanalytic A ssociation’s  Convention. Moni blows on the coffee before taking a  
sip. After a  couple m inutes sh e  tak es  a  drink and com m ents, ‘It’s  a  bit w eak .’
‘Sorry about that. I’m m ore of a  te a  guy myself. So tell m e about your family Moni.’
‘You w ere in my paren t’s  wedding. You already know them . You cam e for dinner 
last week. Rem em ber, Len m ade tofu with p en n e .’
‘I m ean from your perspective. How do you view yourself in your fam ily?’
‘Ugh, fine. I’m an only child. My m other m akes clothes for dimwitted w om en who 
spend  excessive am ounts of money, and my father is an overly em otional artist who 
cries about the world on his paint palate .’
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‘I see . And do you feel that they are too w rapped up in their own work to worry 
about you?’
‘No. Not at all. I’m glad they leave m e alone. I like being a lone.’
Sig g e ts  up, g rabs a  bucket of blue paint, and then a  bucket of red and rolls out a  
large sh ee t of white paper on the floor betw een w here he and Moni are  sitting.
‘Ah this is great. Do you w ant a  pain tbrush?’
‘W hat for?’
‘Let’s  paint our feelings!’
At this point Moni has  counted Sig removing his g la sse s  and putting them  back on a  
total of 72 tim es in the last thirteen minutes.
‘Sig g rabs a  paint tray and a  roller and mixes the red and blue paint. He rolls the 
paint in a  zig zag  acro ss  the paper.
‘S ee  this Moni?’ He points to the line. ‘W hat do you think this is? ’
‘It’s  a  zigzagged line which will probably see p  through the paper onto the  ca rp e t.’
‘No Moni! Well you might be right about the carpet, actually—but this is you! 
You’re the zig and the zag. The red is Vida, your fiery vixen of a  mother, and the  blue 
is Len, your cool sensitive, loving, creative, p a ss io n a te ...’ Sig regains his train of 
thought, ‘father. And you’re pulled betw een them! You don’t know who to be! Your 
m other is so  intense and your father is so  delicate and you’re the only child and you 
feel so, so, so  torn! Don’t you Moni? Don’t you? You are  the yin and the  yang of 
them , tha t’s  why you’re purple. You don’t quite know who to be. It’s  tragic, really.’ 
Moni sits in silence. Sig is mentally ill in a  way that alm ost m akes her feel m ore 
comfortable, but not com fortable enough to give any part of herself to this 
conversation.
‘Do you have any friends?’ Sig asks after a  brief uncom fortable silence.
‘No.’
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Moni d o e sn ’t like the touchy-feely turn this conversation is bound to take. S he  m ust 
think quickly.
‘And how d oes that m ake you fee l? ’
‘W hat?’
‘That you feel you have no friends?’
‘I have to poop.’
‘No this is good! It m akes you feel like you w ant to c re a te ? ’
‘No, Sig. I am  telling you I need  to go poop.’
Normally Moni would be disappointed that sh e  relied on a  bathroom  excuse  to get 
out of an uncom fortable conversation, and that sh e  would d eb ase  herself by talking 
about defecation—but d esp e ra te  times, d esp e ra te  m easures. Sig s tan d s  up to point 
Moni in the direction of the bathroom . S he tak es  a  quick look at the clock. 10:35 a.m . 
S he  n eed s  to stay  in the bathroom  another twenty-five minutes. S he  thanks Sig so  
that he will leave her in peace , puts the toilet s e a t down and s ta re s  at the wall. After 
fifteen m inutes a  knock is heard  on the door.
‘Moni? Moni, a re  you okay in there?  I w as thinking we could do som e dancing!’ 
‘Sorry Sig. I think I a te  a  bad curry last night. Should be done shortly.’
‘Alrighty then. Well just join in when you’re ready!’
Shortly cam e when sh e  heard the voices of her parents en ter the office. S h e  h ears  a 
muffled Vida ask  Sig how it went and his response  about the bad curry. T hen sh e  
hears  her father genuinely baffled by this com m ent, rem ark that they h a d n ’t had 
curry in a  few w eek s—though a curry d o es  sounds good by the w ay—but instead 
had eaten  a  spinach and m ushroom  frittata the night before. Moni g roans to herself, 
why c an ’t Len ever play along? Why c a n ’t he ever pay attention long enough  to
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know he should play along? Moni g e ts  up from the toilet sea t, holding her stom ach 
a s  she  g ree ts  her paren ts and finds Sig covered in paint. S pecks of red and  blue are 
stuck in his beard. S he  p eers  through the door to his office which h a s  been  left 
slightly ajar to s e e  the floor covered in what ap p ea rs  to be som e sort of abstrac t art.
‘Hi Vida, hi Len’ sh e  m um bles in order to believably perform her illness.
‘Monica, you’re not feeling w ell?’ Vida asks.
‘No.’
‘You w ere fine this morning when you drank a  pot of coffee and scram bled eggs. 
W hat h ap p en ed ? ’
‘I think it w as the curry.’
‘Oh th a t’s  right. You and your father ordered it before I got hom e. W here w as it 
from ag a in ? ’
‘My favourite p lace.’
‘W here’s  th a t? ’
‘The Indian restaurant on Perkins.’
‘Do you have friends who work th e re ? ’
‘You know I don’t have friends who work th e re .’
‘Well th a t’s  interesting th en .’
‘W hy’s  th a t? ’
‘Well you would have to have friends that work there, b ecau se  the  Indian 
restaurant on Perkins is closed on M ondays.’
‘I m eant the other p lace .’
‘Monica cut the shit. Why did you feign an illness?’ Vida punctuates  illness so  
heavily it is a s  if sh e  h isses it.
Sig and Len stare  back and forth a s  Vida interrogates Moni.
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‘B ecause , because! He w ants to talk about feelings and ...pain t, an d ...d an ce !’ 
‘Monica, apologise to Dr Young for wasting his time today.’
Moni h a tes  when Vida tells her to apologise. S he  should apologise when sh e  feels 
sh e  h as  done som ething wrong. Not b ecau se  som eone e lse  thinks sh e  has. But 
Vida h as  just given her the eyebrow  again, so  it’s  in Moni’s  best interest to comply. 
Rolling her ey es  Moni turns to face Sig. ‘I apologise for wasting your time today, S ig.’
Sig looks to Vida and Len and a sk s  if he could sp eak  to Moni in private for a  couple 
of m inutes. Vida and Len step  outside.
‘Moni I think we got off on the wrong foot. I know I’m a  bit unconventional but I 
just find “traditional” ap p roaches to counseling so...so...w ell, boring. I think I could 
really help you find your art! Do you think we could still work to g e th er? ’
The olive branch h as been  extended. Moni can either accep t his proposition or 
infuriate Vida even more than sh e  already h as  for one day.
‘I’m sorry I said I had to poop. I really didn’t. Yes, I’ll try to be more cooperative.
But no more little chairs and colouring books, and I refuse to point to body parts on 
dolls to talk about my changing physique. U nderstood?’
‘Alrighty.’ Sig nods.
*
By Moni’s  twelfth birthday, sh e  had finally been  expelled from Umor Springs 
A cadem y for good. After writing, producing, directing, and starring in her adaptation  
of Alfred Jarry ’s  1896 proto-absurdist play Ubu Roi, Principal Hudgins informed Vida 
and Len that they should look for another educational establishm ent for Monica a s  
sh e  w as no longer welcom e at U.S.A.
Moni began  eighth grade at the Umor Springs A cadem y for the Arts (U.S.A.A.).
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CHAPTER TWO 
IN MOB WE TRUST
Moni a ttends the Arts A cadem y for three m onths without being noticed. S he  g o es  to 
class, e a ts  lunch by herself, rarely participates in d iscussions of any kind, and 
refuses to partake in extracurricular activities. Her batting average  of solitude is one 
of n ear perfection until one fateful day, whilst enjoying her avocado and sa lad  w rap a  
small boy app ro ach es  Moni at her ostracised  lunch table and scoo ts  closer to her 
than sh e  would normally ever allow any hum an to be. He w ears a  red plaid button- 
up lined with hints of blue, green, and  yellow, coupled with a  pair of je an s  so  skinny 
his legs looked like two long twists of black licorice fitted with silver lam é trainers. His 
oversized g la sses , equipped with a  handlebar, devours his button nose  which is only 
m ade visible by the two m icroscopic black holes which had to be nostrils due  to their 
strategic location. It ap p ea rs  to Moni that his g la sse s  and his face are  engaging in a  
sh ee r battle of will; a  perform ance only underm ined by the black fusilli p a s ta  springs 
masking a s  hair.
‘Your m other is Vida Isterico right?’ The intruder barks while poking Moni on the  
m eaty part of her upper arm. The voice that em erg es  from the small boy so u n d s 
exactly a s  Moni im agines one would sound like who looks like him. Sharp, bitey, with 
a  bit of sarcastic  drawl, which would sound incredibly bored and pretentious if it 
w asn ’t for his deliberate upw ards inflections at the end of each  sen ten ce .
‘Right.’
I think sh e  is fabulous! Her u se  of colour is am azing! The way sh e  d ra p e s —oh, 
the drapery couldn’t have been  done better by a  Grecian g o d d ess  spinning a  leg of 
charm euse  shaw arm al’
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‘You’re twelve, right?’
‘Thirteen a s  of th ree  w eeks and two days ag o .’
‘And you know w hat charm euse  is? ’
‘P lease  darling, do not com pare m e to those  turtleneck wearing trustafarians 
m asking a s  artistic prodigies in this school. My ta s te s  are refined.’
‘Um, okay?’
Moni tak es  a  huge bite out her wrap, hoping that in the time it will take to chew  the 
m assive morsel ninety-six tim es (since Moni read one should chew  each  bite thirty- 
two tim es, and this hunk of gargantuan  proportions would qualify a s  at least th ree, if 
not four bites) would act a s  a  conclusive gestu re  to the conversation and this rude 
intrusive boy who had the audacity to interrupt her digestion p rocess and her reading 
of The New Yorker would simply... leave. However, the small boy rem ains staring at 
Moni in aw e of her m asticating abilities a s  if he is w itnessing a  lioness rip an 
antelope to sh red s  on the Discovery channel. Finally, Moni swallows the m ushy 
fusion of tortilla with lettuce bits and asks,
‘Aren’t you in my morning art history c la s s ? ’
‘Yes.’
‘I thought that w as you. You w ere sitting in the front row...knitting.’
‘Walter Mortimer Spinks.’
‘I’m Moni.’
‘That sounds like a  m enstrual m edication.’
‘It’s  short for M onica.’
‘Monica Isterico.’
‘No, Moni Abramowitz.’
‘So you’re Jew ish ? ’
‘No. My father is half Jew ish. Ju st the half with the n am e.’
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‘Ah, I’m Jew ish .’
‘Really?’
‘You sound surprised. W hat, black people c a n ’t be Jew ish ?’
‘No, of course  not, I m ean, I g u ess  Sam m ie Davis Jr w as a  Jew, w asn ’t h e?
J u s t . . . ’
‘My m other is Jew ish, along with being a  chain-sm oking, martini-drinking, 
hypochondriac. My father is black, but Algerian, so  my grandm other alw ays say s  it 
“d o e sn ’t count.’”
‘Well we have one thing in com m on th en .’
‘You have a  black d a d ? ’
‘No, chain-sm oking m others. Though Vida is m ore of a  M anhattan than a  Martini 
type, herself.’
‘I could so  se e  Vida—may I call her V ida?—a s  a  M anhattan type of w om an. It’s  
like straight alcohol.’
‘And you’re sure  you’re tw elve?’
‘Thirteen.’
‘Right. So w hat do your paren ts d o ? ’
‘My dad works a s  a  receptionist for a  shrink. And my m other’s  the  shrink.’
‘Wow. S ounds like you endure a  lot of, u h ...’
‘Therapy. My paren ts love to psychoanalyse my rep ressed  libidinal phase . Do 
you have a  d a d ? ’
‘Of course  I have a  d ad .’
‘Well you h aven ’t m entioned him yet.’
‘I just m et you.’
‘Still, what d o es  he do? Is he your m other’s  fabulous Brazilian pool boy?’
‘No. My father is an artist.’
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‘Wait, your father is Len Abram owitz?’
‘Yes.’
‘My paren ts took m e to his art show  about farm anim als!’
‘It w as a  polemical critique of a  bi-party political sy stem .’
‘O h.’
Moni begins to lighten up, relieving her neck m uscles which had ten sed  like iron 
m anacles a s  soon a s  Walter Mortimer Spinks sa t down.
She laughs, ‘you don’t have to pretend you liked it just b ecau se  I’m sitting here. 
Honestly, I’m pretty su re  no one really “got” it.’
‘I thought his collage w as...educational. I never knew they kept e lephan ts  in 
barns before his show .’
‘They don’t.’
Against her will, Moni becam e best friends with Walter. Not that sh e  didn’t like him, 
sh e  liked him well enough, but sh e  had never had friends before and he seem ed  like 
an unnatural place to begin a  journey into w hat sh e  believed to be “primordially 
pedantic social practices.”
Moni h as been  seeing  Sig regularly for a  little over two and a  half years. S h e  isn’t 
su re  that he helps her, or even that sh e  necessarily  n eed s  help, but sh e  likes Sig. 
Seeing him d o esn ’t m ake Moni feel like such an outsider, or m aybe it does, but at 
least in knowing Sig in a  different capacity than the annoying eyeglass-w earing  
friend of her father, sh e  d o e sn ’t feel like sh e  is the only freak existing on planet 
Earth.
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Moni strolls into his office, the carpet lightly stained from purple paint, a  m em ento 
from her very first visit that he h as  never been  able to scrub all the way out. Sig 
hands her a  steam ing cup of Arabica coffee, this time giving her a  mug adorned in 
catch p h rases  for the morning; Bright and Early! Warm up! Make this a day to 
remember! She  clutches the  mug with both hands close to her ch est and shim m ies 
onto the burgundy floor pillow which h as  becom e her regular s e a t during their 
sessio n s.
‘So Moni, bony, fa-phoney w hat’s  the h a p s? ’
‘The w hat?’
‘The haps! C ’mon, you know! The happeningsV 
‘The happen ings?’
‘The happenings!’
‘U m m m ...’ Moni isn’t su re  w hat constitu tes a  happening. World hunger is a  
happening, fem ale clitoridectomy unfortunately happens, and natural d isas te rs  are a  
m assive happening. But then again reading a  good book is a  happening, or eating a  
great meal. You could say  I happened  to have read a  great book today, or I 
happened \o have a  fantastic meal last night. But if you put it like that, it’s  alm ost like 
you’re surprised that you found a  good book or a  good meal. Luckily for Moni, Sig 
jum ps in, interrupting her m eandering thoughts and asks:
‘So what are the New Y ear’s  resolutions?’
‘I don’t know. I g u ess  I h aven ’t thought about it too much. I tend to m ake 
resolutions for my persona! self on my birthday and my inteHectua! self a t the 
beginning of each  school year. It m akes m ore sen se . But then I don’t call them  
resolutions, b ecau se  it’s  already like a  negative word, b ecau se  no one ev er k eep s
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th ese  so-called “resolutions” so  everyone keeps getting fatter and m eaner an d ... 
well, it’s  just a  cycle isn’t it? And then March com es around and the resolution-m aker 
knows that they’ve blown it so  they just say, “well, better luck next y ear” and  carry on 
like they never even resolved to do anything differently. M aybe I could call them  
goals, but goals sound sort of motivational speaker-ey, and th a t’s  the last thing I 
would ever want to sound like. Motivational sp eak e rs  are  even w orse than shrinks.
No offence.’
Ignoring this last com m ent, Sig asks, ‘do you want to know w hat my resolutions 
a re ? ’
‘A ren’t you supposed  to keep them  to yourself?’
‘No. Who say s  th a t? ’
‘I don ’t know, I just a ssu m ed  they’re like birthday candle w ishes. You’re not 
allowed to tell som eone your birthday wish when you blow out your cand les  or it 
d o esn ’t com e true. Or like fortunes, you have to ea t your fortune cookie all the way 
and then you can read your fortune.’
‘Really? Is that true? Well I su p p o se  it explains why the lucky num bers never win 
me the lottery.’ Sig rem oves his g lasses. ‘Okay! Anyways, a sk  m e w hat my 
reso!utions are!’
‘Okay, S ig,’ Moni su p p re sse s  the urge for sarcasm , ‘w hat are  your reso lu tions?’ 
‘Well,’ he begins to twist the silver band he w ears on his right middle finger. ‘For 
one, I am  going to smile more. Tons! I am going to smile at least forty-three tim es a  
day! And I am going to give som eone a  compliment w henever I am  thinking a  
compliment in my head  but don ’t say  it aloud b ecau se  I’m afraid I will give so m eo n e  
the c reeps. And I am going to do whatever I enjoy doing, a s  long a s  of cou rse  it 
d o e sn ’t hurt anyone else, b ecau se  / want to do it, and I’m not going to worry w hat 
anyone says!’
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‘Did you write them  dow n?’
‘Of course  I wrote them  dow n.’
‘G ood.’
‘W hy?’
‘T hose seem  pretty specific not to write them  dow n.’ Sig see m s  oblivious to 
Moni’s  now blatant sarcasm . ‘ And how, m ay I ask, are  you going to count your 
sm iles?’
‘Easy. I’ve already smiled tw enty-seven tim es today and it’s  not even noon!’
‘Wow more than halfway. How do you know it’s  exactly tw enty-seven?’
‘I thought of tw enty-seven things this morning that m ade m e happy: Hearing 
from som eone I had n ’t heard  from in a  while, pistachio ice cream , sw ea te rs  with 
buttons around the neck, the colour beige, petunias, apple and cinnam on oatm eal, 
eighties hair-bands—’
‘Successively?’
‘W hat?’
‘Did you think of th e se  things like you’re telling them  to me now ?’
‘Sure did!’
‘W ouldn’t that count a s  just one really long sm ile?’
‘Hm, I haven ’t thought of it like tha t.’
‘Do your cheek s hurt? Thinking of tw enty-seven things without relaxing your 
cheek s would seem  painful, if anything. I don ’t know why anyone would do th a t... 
what happens if you don’t hit forty-three? Do the smile police com e out and  tickle 
you until your ch eeks develop a  mild c a se  of ro sa c e a ? ’
‘The point I am  trying to m ake to you, Monica, is that I’ve decided I’m going to do 
my best to be content. You should try it!’
‘Isn’t it against resolution law to tell som eone  w hat they should reso lve?’
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‘It’s  just a  nudge, if you will.’
‘If that nudge turns into a  full-fledged suggestion. I’m going to have to report you. 
It’s  my civic duty a s  a  citizen under the governm ent of the New Year Resolution 
Party.’
‘Hrmph.’
‘Len, don’t cry! ReaHy! W e’re proud of you! Vida and I think this is going to be the 
best show yet!’
Len muffles his soft tears on the sleeve of his navy plaid button-up. ‘Really, 
you think...?’
‘Yes! Len, the art is gorgeous. It’s so much better than anything you’ve done yet. 
Honestly—Dad, I ’m proud of you. ’
Moni doesn’t call Len “dad” and as soon as the hard d ’s hit his eardrums tears begin 
to stream down his cheeks. He takes off his lensless glasses to wipe aw ay the tears, 
but it’s no use. Hurricane Len has arrived. For the first time Len really feels 
awakened to all the ways h e ’s let Moni down. He left the parenting to Vida and now  
Moni is eleven, she’s growing up and he feels like he missed the last five or six 
years because his career was— well is failing and it’s not entirely Len’s fault, is it? He  
never wanted children. Vida wanted a child, and it didn’t end up being as bad as he 
thought. Moni was, well she is amazing. She’s so self-sufficient and talented— 
already more talented than him. Moni doesn’t have to try the same way Len does 
and she’s over thirty years younger than him. It’s hard to look at Moni for Len. He 
sees the end when he looks into her sapphire green eyes. He sees the 
effortlessness in her manner, the way she doesn’t care about most things, when, 
well, let’s face it, Len cares too much, he tries too hard, and maybe he never really
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had it all along. Maybe he should have been a banker or an accountant like his 
father had wanted. Artists are silly. They have silly ideas, silly dreams which never 
go anywhere. These fantastical dreams just collect deep within the subconscious 
eating aw ay at the soui like a piece of mould engulfing a blueberry.
Sig g e ts  up and walks over to the  record player. He pulls out a  yellow record, the 
cover graphitised with words and im ages above a  lifted toilet sea t. After adjusting the 
need le  four or five tim es, he s to p s  when he hears  ‘D ear D octor’ scratchily perm eate  
from the speakers.
‘Moni this song is for you!’
Moni h as  gotten used  to the “Sig a s  DJ” song dedications which take place in the 
first fifteen m inutes of the session . S he  has  becom e particularly good at targeting 
which em otions and scenario s will inspire Sig to play her favourite songs.
‘Sig, the Rolling S tones, again? You just played them  last w eek. Rem em ber, 
“Nineteenth N ervous Breakdow n?” “M other’s  Little H elper?” I think you’re trying to 
tell m e som ething. Believe me, I get it. I’m m ad .’
‘C ’mon Moni, I c a n ’t help it that Sir Mick en cap su la tes  all of your pent-up 
ag g ress io n s  so  well with his beautifully engorged mouth, and pu lsating ...’
‘Alright, Sig. Fine. The S tones it is.’
Sig sits back  down and s ta res  at Moni’s  forehead to c rea te  the illusion of eye 
contact. ‘Moni, do you ever feel s c a re d ? ’
‘Of w h a t? ’
‘Of life.’
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‘Sig, is there som ething you w ant to tell m e? Should I alert the authorities? 
Should I hire som eone to w atch you at all tim es?’
‘Moni, I’m being serious.’
‘I am  too .’
‘Com e on. Mo.’
‘Ugh, I don ’t know. I m ean, sure, whatever, I g u e ss  Sig. Everyone is probably at 
least a  little scared . But it d ep en d s  what you m ean by scared . Som etim es I’m scared  
b ecau se  I don ’t know how things will end and that I w on’t be a s  in control a s  I think I 
am, but that d o esn ’t m ean I’m scared  of the world or I g u e ss  even of life. Why are  
you asking me th is? ’
Sig s ta re s  down into his Fantasia mug, blowing on his te a  in betw een breaths. He 
nervously pulls at the te a  bag, lifting it by its satu rated  corner up and down, dipping it 
into the filmy layer which h as  formed on the top of his tea , m ost likely due  to the 
over-calcified w ater in the M assachuse tts  area.
‘Moni, you do know your father is d e a d .’
‘Sig, have you see n  the new W es A nderson film? It looks really good. Bill Murray 
h as  impressively developed his acting caree r in later life.’
‘Moni, w e’ve been  m eeting for six m onths after it happened . You’ve never said 
anything about it, cried, m entioned it for sm oke’s  sake. Don’t get m e wrong, I adm ire 
how strong you’re being. I do. Strength com es in all forms, though som etim es it 
tak es  a  lot of strength to just allow yourself to experience sad n e ss , or anger, or 
how ever you ju st...ju st fee/in  that instant.’
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Moni buries her head  into her coffee cup, swirling the teaspoon  faster and faster until 
the m om entum  c rea te s  a  funnel in the middle of the caliginous liquid.
Moni comes home from school to the vision of smoke rising from the back of the 
house. She rushes around the side, heaving her messenger bag onto the front 
porch, and barges through the back gate. She sees Len, standing in the middle of 
the garden with his back turned towards the house, with a box of matches in one 
hand and lighter fluid in the other. In front of him twenty to thirty canvasses are 
haphazardly stacked with flames billowing up through the middle of the images. As 
Moni gets closer she can see that the paintings beginning to curl from the fire are the 
very ones Len planned to present at his art show next month.
‘Len, stopi What are you doing?’
‘Oh, hello Moni. I didn’t see you.’ Len responds nonchalantly.
Why are you burning your art? It was goodl’
‘Moni, you and I both know I ’m a fraud. If I present this show next month and this 
work. I ’d be lying to everyone. You know what they say about lying Moni...lying is the 
fastest way to enter into a pact with Satan. ’
7 don’t think that’s really a saying. ’
‘I ’m tired. I ’m exhausted of living all of these lies. ’ Len begins to pace back and  
forth. Moni can’t tell anymore whether he is saying all of this for her benefit or for his 
own. ‘I could have been a great artist. I could have...m aybe that’s not true. Maybe I 
never was that talented. But then again. I ’ve never really been that great at anything, 
good, even for that matter. This is your problem I You whine, LenI You make excuses, 
you cry about everything I When are you just going to... man the fuck up?’
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Len is starting to scare Moni. ‘Len?’ Moni tries to interject but Len continues to 
pace. ‘Dad!’ Moni shouts. Len stops, startled by the tone of his daughter’s voice. 
Brought back to the reality of the moment, here he is, standing in front o f his 
daughter with tears falling faster than he can wipe them away as he watches his 
business literally burn to the ground. Rubbing his eyes he turns to Moni and says, 
‘the point is Monica... the fat lady has sung. ’
‘Len, what’s really going on? Are you sick? It’s not like you to use all of these 
colloquialisms. You’re really starting to worry me. What are you going to do about 
your show? The gallery has been booked already—the wine and catering is set up— 
the flyers are distributed. Are you going to cancel?’
‘No, Moni, I ’m not. I ’m going to create a new show. And I don’t care what anyone 
thinks of it. They can go to hell. ’
‘What’s the inspiration?’
‘The beginning. ’
As Len says this, the back door swings open, causing Moni and Len to turn rapidly 
to see an angry hands-on-hips Vida in the back doorway.
‘Goddamnit, LenI You better clean that up before the neighbours complaint’ Vida 
turns and slams the door.
‘You know Moni, your fa ther’s  death  w asn ’t e a sy  for me. I doubt it’s  b een  any 
easie r for you or for Vida. Your dad w as my best friend. I know I violate the  patient 
and doctor code by bringing our personal relationship into our professional setting, 
but I’m talking to you a s  a  friend now.
I m iss Len. All the time. Som etim es I’ll s e e  som ething w hen I’m walking down 
the street, or reading a  book and I think of him and I’m rem inded of him. Or I’ll s e e  a
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work of art or an exhibition that I just know  he would have som e sort of ou trageous 
opinion about, and I c a n ’t wait to bring it up b ecau se  I know he will explode into a 
two hour tirade about N eo-R enaissance aesthetics, and the only reason  I will bring it 
up is to hear the tirade, not b ecau se  I think the art is especially terrific or inspiring 
and I’m just waiting to en g ag e  in a  d ebate  to jump to defend its honour, but b ecau se  
I care  about what he says, and how he say s  it, and b ecau se  he cares about it and I 
care  b ecau se  he does. I get so  worked up when I get this feeling, I rush hom e and 
pick up the p h o n e—but then I rem em ber that I c a n ’t talk to him, and it’s  not b ecau se  
h e ’s  busy, or you’ve gone on vacation but b ecau se  I can never talk to him again. 
None of us can. And that hurts, Moni.’
Sig gives Moni a  chance  to jum p into the  conversation but sh e  continues to look 
down into her mug. Sig tak es  a  sip of his tea, se ts  his cup down on the  plush 
carpeting and begins to pace.
T h a t’s  why, Moni, I’m going to be happy, b ecau se  I’ve lost my b est friend and 
even though I’m a  shrink a s  you and your m other like to put it, I’m still not entirely 
su re  how to deal with it.
‘I’m guessing  it m ust be even  harder for you seeing  his studio, his old clothes, 
the coffee cup he always drank out of, just being rem inded of him in every crevice of 
your house. Feeling the em ptiness of your old life before it h a p —and then trying to 
figure out how to adjust. How to re-evaluate your existence now  in a  w ay that m akes 
s e n s e —m aybe not m akes sen se , I don’t know that you can ever m ake s e n s e  of 
death , especially when it’s  your own fa ther’s, but m aybe in a  way that will at least 
feel better. A way you can  intelligibly rem em ber without obsessing , d o es  that m ake 
s e n s e ? ’
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Moni s tops swirling the spoon and looks at Sig who now h as te a rs  forming in his 
eyes.
‘S ig ...I...I...
‘I really enjoyed Fantastic M r Fox. I sort of feel like only Anderson can  really 
bring Dahl to life, you know? Have you seen  it? Have you, Sig? It's like...it’s  like 
intelligent animation not like Dumbo kid-stuff, but like adult-ish animation, but not 
that weird adult animation that is like cartoon porn, no not like that at all, that would 
be weird. Anyway, I highly recom m end it. It’s  a  real star-studded cas t for an 
anim ated film; I m ean their voices of course. They don’t d ress  up like foxes, though it 
would be pretty funny to s e e  G eorge Clooney and Meryl S treep  in fox co stu m es’ 
Moni lets out a  staccato  laugh, ‘but I g u ess  you could get that I m ean voices 
b ecau se  I just told you it w as animation.
‘You know, Sig, I think I’m going to take up the harp. It’s  so  beautiful and entirely 
underrated. I’ll have callouses and everything. And people will think I play the  guitar 
and they will be très im pressed until they find out it’s  the harp and then I will be like a  
Grecian goddess, like I don ’t know, Diana or som ething. My friend and I are  talking 
about starting an avant-garde band. H e’ll play the accordion, or the  xylophone, or 
the triangle. Though I doubt the triangle would com plem ent the angelic m usings of 
the harp, so  we might need  to eliminate the triangle a s  an option. Maybe a  bagpipe, 
yeah  a  bagpipe could be cool.’
Moni and Vida drive to the art show separately from Len. It’s one of Len’s art show  
rituals (along with wearing his lucky black tie) to sit in the dark in his studio 
contemplating all the possible failures he could have made or will make and then
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arrive two hours later than the rest o f the bourgeois attendees pretending to be art 
enthusiasts. Over the last month Len has kept his new collection more secret than a 
politician hiding a homosexual tryst. Moni has been kicked out his studio more times 
than she cares to admit for trying to glimpse a peek at Len’s new art, however the 
upside to Moni’s tempestuous nosiness is that Len received more iced teas along 
with a smorgasbord of baked goods than ever before. Moni reaches to unbuckle her 
seatbelt, but before she can, Vida grabs her small left hand.
‘Monica, this is a big night for your father. ’
‘Duh, Vida.’
7 mean it Moni. I know you think your sarcastic remarks are endearing, and  
sometimes they are, actually they never are, but please Monica, for the love of 
Christ keep it together tonight alright? If I have to hear Len weeping from his 
bedroom one more night I ’m moving to the other side of the house. Do you  
understand?
‘Perfectly. When are you going to let Len move back into the bedroom?’
‘Moni, you know I can’t stand his sleep apnea. Now pay attention. What are you  
going to do tonight?’
7 am going to tell Len that his work is mediocre at best. ’
Vida groans and lights a cigarette. ‘Monical’
‘Take a chill, Vida. I am going to tell Len that no one could have done his art better 
than if Michelangelo was cryogenically frozen with Walt Disney and resurrected to 
re-sculpt a modern-day David. ’
‘Goddamnit, Monica. You are the reason I drink. Do you know that?’
‘Really? It’s not because you like the way alcohol burns the back of your throat and  
gives you the spins? All this time I thought it was because you were practicing to be  
a one-woman roller-coaster of crazy. ’
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‘Well Monica, I can see that’s the best I am going to get out of you for this evening. 
Let’s go, darling. Goddamnit, fix your hair first I ’
Moni runs her fingers through long auburn hair, smoothing out the frizzes to Vida’s 
satisfaction before they exit the car. When Moni sees Vida emerging from the 
driver’s seat, she quickly tousles the roots of her hair, giving it the “messy bed-head  
look” M oni’s post-pubescence is fond of. Vida throws the valet a twenty dollar bill, 
urges him ‘to care for the Volvo as if it were his own, and no smoking in the carl’, 
before she grabs M oni’s hand pulling her through the glass doors to the Bellevue Art 
Gallery.
They sit in what feels like a  never-ending silence, but in reality it h as  only b een  about 
six minutes. The vinyl h as  reached  the last song on side A, ‘Jigsaw  P uzzle’ which 
Sig feels grateful for in som e w ays. Now he h as an excuse  to get up and flip the 
pancake to side Bl—a joke that Moni hates.
‘Alrighty, Moni. Why don ’t you tell me about this “friend” of yours.’
‘His nam e is W alter.’
‘People still nam e their kids W alter?’
‘Coming from the guy called ...S ig .’
‘Alrighty. W hat’s  he like?’
‘Sig, I’ve talked about Walter for like the last million s e ss io n s .’
‘No, Moni. You’ve referred to this elusive “friend” of yours for the past like million 
sessions. You’ve never even  told m e his nam e before today. You talk about this 
phantom  friend who ac ts  a s  your partner in crime in what see m s  like the  artistic
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school version of the antics you got expelled for at that prep school last year. If you 
don’t watch it Moni I’m going to start thinking that you have imaginary friends.’
‘Very funny, Sig. W alter is ...is ...I don’t know, just Walter. H e’s  hard to explain. 
Plus, if I m ade him up, how could I tell you his nam e so  quickly?’
‘M aybe you just knew  that I would a sk  you for your “friend’s ” nam e today and 
you pulled som e nam e out of a  ha t.’
‘Okay, but then wouldn’t I have picked som ething more generic, like Bob, or Will, 
or S teve o r—
‘Fine, I can  recognise a  dead-end  when I s e e  one and it looks like you and I -  
‘Chris, or m aybe som ething exotic like Achilles or Pierre o r— 
have hit a  record num ber today. You know w hat you need, M oni?’
Moni s tops exhausting her stored list of m ale baby nam es.
‘A lobotom y?’
‘Oh Moni, som etim es I wish you would just indulge in being twelve for once. No! 
Get up!’
Sig ex tends his over m oisturised hand and pulls Moni up off of her floor pillow.
‘Let’s  head  over to the punching wall!’
‘You have a  punching wall?’
‘I do now. Let’s  go sm ash  holes in the wall! I think you need  it!’
Sig pulls out two long sca rv es  his m other sen t him from Italy and w raps both his and 
Moni’s  hand in a  scarf.
‘Let’s  do a  warm up punch!’
Sig hurls his fist into the dry wall, making a  small, virtually unnoticeable dent. ‘Your 
turn!’ He shou ts  over the music, turning his back to rub his knuckles so  that Moni 
w on’t s e e  his m ore significant self-inflicted dam age.
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Moni likes hitting things. S he  likes the way sm ashing feels, the accom plishm ent of 
m erely doing som ething. She feels the wall first. Sm ooth and cold. S he  tap s  it a  few 
tim es, feeling around for em pty space , before finding a  hollow spot in the  big 
m ustard-coloured wall. S he  pulls her small fist back, w rapped in an orange silk scarf, 
and punches with all of her might at the hollowed spot. The next feeling sh e  g e ts  is a  
su rge of pain up her left arm and then the crunchiness of the caved-in dry wall. 
Flecks of m ustard paint sca tte r along the  baseboard  of the carpet. Moni leaves her 
fist in the wall for a  few seconds, feeling the aggression  and anxiety pouring out into 
the hole in the wall. Sig s ta re s  at Moni in astonishm ent.
Who knew a  twelve year old girl could have so  much power?
Moni h a sn ’t thought much about her fa ther’s  death . S he  isn’t stricken with grief—no, 
th a t’s  not it. That c an ’t be it. Moni d o esn ’t have feelings like that, and even if sh e  did, 
well, it’s  merely inconsequential. W hat bothers Moni is that sh e  really feels nothing 
at all. It’s  life, isn’t it? W e are born to die, sh e  thinks. It’s  eas ie r for her not to feel. It’s  
eas ie r to exist in this sp ac e  sh e  is in right now. The solem n asphalt of sp ac e  that 
c a n ’t touch her and in turn c an ’t hurt her.
Len arrives at the Bellevue Art Gallery by cab. Once the car comes to a complete 
stop Len takes a few deep breaths, which begin meditatively but quickly transform 
into the makings of hyperventilation.
‘Yo, the m eter’s runnin’l You can sit here all day if you like, it’s on your dime. ’
The brusqueness of the cab driver impedes Len from erupting into a full-blown panic 
attack, as he pays the fare and gets out of the car. Before Len can even shut the
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door, the driver peels out at full speed nearly running over Len’s foot. Len wears a 
rose coloured button up (which he should have ironed first) and his thin black tie 
loose around the neck. His new black trousers still have a crease from the hanger 
around the mid-thigh area (how many times has Vida told him not to put clothes on 
wire hangers?), but overall Len thinks he looks okay. After all, he has his trusty black 
fedora and lensless frames to shield him from the world if it becomes too much to 
bear, which for Len it usually does.
As he steps through the doors he sees his art lining the walls and journalists and  
guests rush him to ask questions about the collection, but Len doesn’t hear their 
requests. For Len, the world is silent. He steps aw ay from the group and starts with 
his paintings from the beginning. Maybe that was Len’s problem all along. Maybe he 
should have started from the beginning rather than enter somewhere into the middle 
with guns blazing, or shooting blanks in the case of most of his art. Finally, he makes 
his way around to the last painting, which he is forced to view from a fair distance 
because of the crowd which has congregated in throes around the rope partition 
which is positioned to keep oily fingers from touching his oily painting.
Thick globs of oil paint protrude from the canvas. A woman takes up the focus of the 
frame, slightly off center with a leaf covering her genitalia, with exposed waxen 
breasts, so defined as to see a small oval mole above her right nipple. She is slightly 
paunchy around the mid-section, but not the full-figured beauty in the sam e way 
Botticelli’s Venus is. Black racooned eyes, dripping with thin veiny lines of a 
blackish-grey down onto her cheekbones, nearly connecting to the oversized beauty  
mark on the right side of her upper lip. Blonde dreadlocks of hair sprout from her 
head like coral waving in the bottom of the ocean floor. In the background, black
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silhouettes of an unrecognisable congregate appear to be lit by the burning edge of 
her cigarette with a lambent hue encircling the filter from her fiery red lipstick. Along 
the bottom read the words: 1n Mob W e Trust.” The upper right corner of her mouth 
curls upward, creating an ambiguity of either a smirk or an exhalation of smoke, or 
perhaps even both. This painting stands in stark contrast to the other paintings of 
“The Beginning.” Picturesque watercolours of frolicking animals, utopian landscapes; 
creation and the universe’s symbiotic relationship manifesting in all of this beauty, all 
of this disgusting perfection.
Len stares in consummate awe of his creation. The way her breasts curve, 
puckering towards the nipple, sagging lightly onto her abdomen. This painting, 
entitled: “Eve Sapphire” is beauty in its most quintessential form. For Len the most 
beautiful part about her is her flaws. Beauty is flaws, Len thinks. Art is flaws. We are 
flaws. The most powerful part of the painting is the noose fastened around her 
thickset neck, pulled so tight a roll of fat begins to fold over the uppermost portion of 
the rope. What startles him most is her expression. The absolute contentment is 
frightening, penetrating almost. The feeling that she sees through the essence of 
man is haunting and liberating all at once. There they stand in a complicit pact of 
secrecy. Len and Eve. Eve and Len. They both have secrets and she’s found out his.
Len will never create anything this important again. It is already being hailed as his 
best work, but Len is unable to hear the accolades coming from the voices all vying 
for his attention. Moni and Vida stand behind Len in an absolute stupor. This 
collection really is Len’s best. Moni doesn’t even feel compelled to stretch the truth.
It really is amazing. A Journalist approaches Len, asking how it feels to be the “artist 
to watch on the East Coast,” and Sig rushes over to bring Len a flute of champagne.
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The colours begin to coalesce for Len. The murky eyes of the painting blur together 
into a large black bar, her mouth begins to drip with blood. The noose becomes 
tighter, her cigarette burns down to the filter, and the background silhouettes move to 
the foreground for Len, and Eve becomes a haze of oil. The mouths become 
prominent on the silhouettes. Len doesn’t remember painting mouths on them; now  
that he thinks of it, he doesn’t remember providing them with any sort of precise 
characteristics at all for that matter. The ruby mouths begin to laugh at Len, starting 
with a chuckle but rupturing into a cacophony of sadistic chortling, taunting Len, 
jeering Len, flaunting back and forth in their exploration of the canvas space, until 
the mob reaches up, tugs the rope with the fervour of ripping a plaster off in one go, 
causing the contentment from Eve’s face to wash away, producing a solitary crystal 
tear in the corner of her right eye.
The world goes black for Len. The taunting stops. Len collapses to the floor at the 
feet of Moni and Vida, and dies.
‘Sig, W alter and I have a  perform ance next week. Vida w ants to know if you w ant 
to com e.'
‘Are you inviting me, Moni?’
Moni lets out a  long groan. ‘Yes, su re  Sig. Fine. I, Monica, invite you, Sig, to com e to 
my perform ance.’
‘Alrighty then. I’ll be th e re .’
As Sig finishes his last sen tence , he h ears  the front door open  and the  sound of 
heels clacking on his hardwood floor. Moni leaves the office and s e e s  her m other
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hunched over her Blackberry punching at the microscopic keys a  million miles a  
minute.
‘Why hullo Vida, are  you here for therapy?’ Moni asks.
‘Very funny, Monica. I need  therapy like a  hole in th e —’ Vida looks up from the e- 
mail sh e  is com posing to s e e  Sig standing in the doorway of his office. ‘No offence, 
Sig.’
‘None taken, Vida.’
Vida finishes up her e-mail. ‘Are you ready, M onica?’
Moni h ead s  for the front door, a s  Vida turns to follow her Sig p laces his hand on her 
shoulder. ‘Vida, do you mind if I talk to you—it will only take a  m inute.’
‘Oh, um sure, Sig. Monica go wait in the Volvo.’ Vida hands Moni the  car keys, 
and follows Sig into his office. Sig shu ts  the door and  g estu res to a  chair.
‘Is this a  coat-on, or a  coat-off conversation?’
‘Um, I m ean, w hichever way you’re m ore com f—’
‘How long is this going to ta k e ? ’
‘Well it’s  rather se r io u s ...’
‘Fine, coat-off th en .’ Vida d rap es  her long black coat over the back of the chair 
and sits.
‘Alrighty then, w e’re all comfortable. Tea? C offee?’
‘Sig, I have Moni waiting in the car and it’s  freezing outside. Can we sp ee d  this 
u p ? ’
‘Certainly. I’ve been  meeting with Moni for six m onths after Len’s...w ell, you 
know ...and sh e  h a sn ’t brought it up. Not once. I’m concerned. Is sh e  talking to you 
about it?’
‘No. I don ’t force Monica to talk about things if sh e  d o e sn ’t feel com pelled to. 
S h e ’s  a  tough girl. S h e ’s  obviously just handling it in her own way.’
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‘And how are  you dealing with it?’
‘Sig, I pay for Monica to have therapy. Not myself.’
‘I know, but Moni is probably handling her fa ther’s  death  in the  sam e  way sh e  
s e e s  you deal with it. If you don’t talk about it, or encourage  her to talk about it, sh e  
might think it’s  taboo, or an unwelcom e conversation. P erhaps sh e  isn’t vocalising it, 
b ecau se  sh e  thinks it’s  improper or a  sign of w eakness, and she  d o e sn ’t w ant to look 
weak, especially to you.’
‘Listen, Sig. Monica knows sh e  can talk to m e about anything. If sh e  ch o o ses  not 
to d iscuss it, th a t’s  her choice. I’m not going to force my daughter to feel and  act a  
certain way just b ecau se  sh e  thinks sh e  should, b ecau se  you think it’s  accep tab le  
under th e se  circum stances. If sh e  ch o o ses  to w eep for three w eeks, th a t’s  her 
decision and I w on’t stop her, but I have no intention of telling her how to grieve. In 
the sam e way I don’t w ant som eone  telling m e how to grieve.’
‘But Vida, Moni h a sn ’t cried a t all. S he  didn’t even cry at the funeral. Neither of 
you did for that m atter.’
‘W hat good d o es  crying d o ? ’
‘It’s  just...just...w ell, you know ...to re lease  the way you’re feeling. Moni’s  had 
m any ch an g es  in the last year. The death  of her father, a  new  school, s h e ’s  
becom ing a  teenager, I just worry one day s h e ’ll w ake up and all of this is going to 
com e crashing down on her.’
‘Isn’t that what I’m paying you for? You’re her therap ist.’
‘I know, but I think it would help her to have som e en co u rag —’
‘Sig. This is life. I know you’re cut up b ecau se  you spen t your entire adult life 
being in love with my husband and now you’re playing the best friend card and th a t’s  
fine, I dealt with it. I didn’t say  anything. But you need  to get one thing straight, 
okay? H e’s  the one who left. Do you understand? He left. Moni and I are  still here
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and we do our b est every day to go on. I’m a  single parent now, I have to support 
Monica. I have to deal with the paren t/teacher conferences. I have to be the 
chauffeur, the cook, the nurse  all of it now. But you know what, it’s  not exactly a s  if 
Len ever really carried the burden on parenting even w hen he w as alive. Look, I 
m iss him. Of course  I do. But I’m not about to let my grief define m e or Monica. Moni 
will find her own way to re lease  the way sh e  feels. S h e ’s  not a  crier. She  never h as 
been  and I doubt sh e  will start now. If th a t’s  all’ Vida s tan d s  and puts on her jacket, 
‘I’ll be going.’
‘Oh, um sure. I just w anted to —’
‘I’ll s e e  you next week, S ig—when I pick up M onica.’
The Abramowitz’s  fridge is not a s  full a s  it once w as. Vida h a tes  going to the market, 
which consequently  m eans a  great deal of takeaw ay. Moni sifts through the fridge: a  
couple stalks of celery, a  slab  of tofu, and about a  third of a  block of m ature Cheddar 
ch eese . Moni sticks her head  in the fridge, feeling the cold shock to her cheek b o n es  
and slightly crooked nose. Into the kitchen walks, Jean , Vida’s  tw enty-som ething 
year old assistan t, with a  w ireless phone a ttached  to his earlobe and a  clean 
pinstripe suit. He se ts  a  bag of groceries on the  marble counter and begins to pull 
various food item s out of the  brown paper bag, barking into what ap p ea rs  to be the 
air, ‘No! No! Ms Isterico said no taffeta in the shoot! Why c a n ’t you people do 
anything right...Well, if you c an ’t follow simple instructions—no! No teal is to be used  
in the shoot! We don’t w ant that model! No! Fine, call me back .’ J e a n  clicks a  
microscopic button in his e a r  and turns to face Moni, w hose face is still nestled  in the 
fridge.
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‘Hello, M onica.’
‘J e a n .’
‘Your m other is working late. S h e  asked  m e to prepare a  meal for you. W hat 
would you like?’
Moni tak es  her head  from the fridge and turns her attention to the counter. Pork 
cutlets are  laid out in clear cling-wrap with a  jar of pesto  and parm esan , a  few pots of 
yoghurt and a  loaf of rye bread. How long h as  he been  working for Vida? Three, four 
years?  And after all this time he still d o e sn ’t know that Moni and Vida are  
vegetarians?  Then again he wouldn’t really know what Vida eats, sh e  typically drinks 
her m eals.
Jean  s e e s  Moni eyeing the food, and offers to m ake her his world-fam ous stuffed 
pork chop.
‘No. I’m not hungry.’ Moni lifts up one of the pots of yoghurt, deliberately poring 
over the label to s e e  if it is suitable for vegetarians. Removing a  spoon from the 
cutlery draw er sh e  begins to devour the straw berry yoghurt.
‘I thought you w eren’t hungry?’
‘I’m not.’
‘But you ju s t...’ Before Je a n  can  finish his sta tem en t his ea r begins to buzz and 
he s tep s  out into the corridor shouting ‘W hat did I tell you about teal?  This is a  
m elancholic collection! ABSOLUTELY NO! TEAL!’
Over the last six m onths Je a n  h as been  a  frequent visitor at the Abramowitz house  
with his B eatles-esque haircut and  perfectly straight trousers. Moni knows Je a n  
d o e sn ’t want to entertain her, and the thought of him entertaining her m akes Moni 
laugh to herself, a s  she  thinks Je a n  has a s  much of a  personality a s  a  tarn ished  
screw. J e a n ’s  un n ecessa ry  p resen ce  is attributable to Vida’s  exorbitant overtim e
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labouring on her latest collection which h as  resulted in late nights which turn into 
mornings, strewn sketches all over the floor of stick figured wom en with gargantuan  
shoulders and bony knees, and worst of all, the constan t un-kept prom ises that Vida 
will spend  time with Moni ‘soon! Dahling, soon!’
The chim es of the doorbell resound through the hall, but Moni c a n ’t bother herself to 
get up off the couch to s e e  who it is. She hears  the shou ts  of Jea n  echoing down the 
corridor, then finally a  d eep  sigh, a  te rse  ‘hold on!’ and finally the door opening. The 
sound of burlap so les  shuffle down the hallway and a s  the scratching com es closer 
to Moni sh e  hears  the sound of too tight denim on denim. Walter.
‘Hullo, Moni.’ Walter coos. ‘I had S h eb a  drop m e off. I hope you don ’t mind.’
‘How is your m other to d ay ?’
‘S he  forgot to take her m eds, so  sh e  n eed s  “m e tim e” which is fine b ecau se  I 
w asn ’t really in the mood to go to acupuncture today, anyhow. Who is the  gorgeous 
American Apparel underw ear model in the hall?’
‘Oh, you m ean Jean , the French guy with a  phone lodged up his a —? ’
‘Yes, the only other person in your house  right now. H e’s  F rench?’
‘I don ’t know. He w as born in Q ueens I think, but his paren ts m ay or m ay not 
have been  French. I’m pretty su re  his real nam e is John but he insists on everyone 
calling him Jean. H e’s  Vida’s  assistan t. He cam e to m ake m e pork ch o p s.’
‘But you don ’t e a t . . . ’
‘Yes. I am  aw are .’
‘Is he more than just Vida’s  a ss is tan t? ’ Walter perks up hoping to h ear som e 
gossip  from the fabulous lives of the rich and the fashionable.
‘Walter. I have no idea. I don’t think so. H e’s  here all the time. I think if Vida had 
any interest in him sh e  would have ripped that stupid phone out of his e a r already.
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Vida just likes m en sh e  can  m icrom anage and s h e ’s  am azingly been  able to keep  
this a ssis tan t for more than six m onths, which for Vida, qualifies her for the G uinness 
Book of World R ecords. Why are you still wearing su n g lasses  in my h o u se?  How 
Anna Wintour of you.’
W alter slowly pulls the su n g lasses  off. U nderneath the black len ses  is a  d eep  purple 
bruise, swollen and beginning to yellow around the corner of his inky brown eye.
‘Jesus! Walter! W hat h ap p en ed ? ’ Moni g estu res  to his eye but pulls away, 
putting his g la sse s  back on .’
‘It’s  nothing, really. H onest. I w as being care less. Now m ake m e a  latte and  let’s  
get to work on our production for next week. We have an exorbitant am ount of work 
to do!’
Moni knows sh e  shouldn’t leave it there, but sh e  does. S he  walks to the kitchen and 
p repares two vanilla soy lattes.
‘You know, W alter,’ Moni calls from the  kitchen ‘I want my writing to be like the  
opening scen e  of the film G/ad/ator w here Maximus glides through that field o f—I 
don ’t know, w heat, m ay b e?—gently running his Russell C row e’d fingertips along the 
tips of the sta lks...’
‘Moni, you’re writing will never be that pretty, you’re far too abrasive.
Moni returns with two soy lattes. S he  hands one to W alter and clu tches the  o ther 
with both hands and sits.
‘Maybe, you’re right. But I can  want th a t.’
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‘Goddam nit Jean! Round up all the local Jew s!’
‘Are we designing a  Hanukkah line? Should I g e t . . .’
‘No, Jean , l/l/e don ’t design lines, I design lines! But no Jean , I am  not designing 
a  Hanukkah line. I’ve decided to throw Monica a  Bat Mitzvahl’
‘Are you even Jew ish? I thought you w ere Italian?’
‘No, Jean . I am not. I am  Italian. However, M onica’s  father w as half-Jewish, and 
you know with Len and everything...and M onica’s  birthday is coming up in four or 
five m onths and s h e ’s  going to be thirteen and, Jean , I don’t have time for this! G et 
me a  list of all the Jew s in Umor Springs and the tri-state a rea!’
‘It’s  usually when girls turn twelve they have a  Bat Mitzvah.’
‘How do you know this? Are you Jew ish ?’
‘No, but I did Theology S tudies at Brown in my undergrad and th a t’s  a  fairly 
rudim entary... You know, funny story. It w as actually a  custom  of R om an-Judaism  to 
acknow ledge a  young girl’s  coming of age, so  it would be rather interesting if you 
w ere both Italian a n d ...’
‘JEAN! Can you do what I asked  you? Can yo u ?’
‘Of course, Vida.’
‘And get m e a  rabbi!’
Vida slum ps down into her new desk  chair which is incredibly uncom fortable but the 
latest in the revamping of the mod furniture design. Her g lass  desk  is covered  in 
enough paper to repopulate a  burnt-down forest, and like m ost successfu l yet 
completely disorganised w om en, finding a  pen am ongst the clutter is akin to painting 
the Sistine Chapel. S h e  spins around, looking out over the city of Boston from her 
office on the twenty-eighth floor through her wall m ade entirely of g lass. Vida’s  new
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line, Anti-Label by the Isterico Label is beginning to take a  toll on her m ental and 
physical sta te . Vida’s  H erm ès blouse hangs limply over her right shoulder, a  blouse 
that sh e  used  to fill voluptuously, but due to recent even ts sh e  h as  lost so  much 
weight that her clothes engulf her in the fashion of her runway m odels.
Three hours later J e a n  rushes through her office door, knocking only once h e ’s  
already entered  the room. J e a n ’s  abrupt en trance shocks Vida out of her hypnoid 
reverie and c a u se s  her to spring up out of her chair. Jea n  clicks off his earp iece  and 
assem b les  an overflowing stack  of papers  in midair.
‘Vida, I compiled a  gu est list of all Jew ish people in the Umor Springs’ phone 
book with listed te lephone num bers. From Abrams, to C ohens, to Goldenblatt, 
Horowitz, Lipschitz, Upschtein, Wallowitz, and Zucowsky. I think I covered everyone 
with an -itz, or a  -s te in , though the - s k y ’s  with a  - y  and an - i  confuse m e so  I just 
went for both and if they’re not Jew ish, well, it’s  simply a  m atter of covering b a se s .’ 
‘Brilliant. And the rabbi?’
‘Well it turns out rabbis will only perform a  Bat Mitzvah if the  girl is actually 
Jew ish and not a  little bit Jew ish, and since sh e  h a sn ’t practiced Judaism , Rabbi 
Cohen and Rabbi Liebermann both respectfully decline. However, I have found a 
Rabbi Blumenthal who lives in Terre Haute, Indiana who would happily perform the 
cerem ony for five thousand  dollars plus travel and food e x p en se s .’
‘W ell...’
‘The only problem with Rabbi Blumenthal is that h e ’s  not technically a  real rabbi. 
I m ean, according to the internet h e ’s  an official rabb i...’
‘J e s u s  Christ, why don’t I just pay an actor to pretend h e ’s  a  rabb i?’
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‘I looked into that too. Not m any actors sp eak  fluent Hebrew and I really think an 
authentic perform ance is worth splurging on, if you don ’t mind m e saying .’
‘Fine. Book Blumenthal and find a  stationary shop that can do tasteful, tasteful 
being the operative word. Bat Mitzvah invitations and m ass  send  them  to the  Jew ish 
population of Umor Springs. Oh, and  Jean , m ake sure  the invites have a  bit of an 
edge to o .’
‘Of course. Should we invite anyone from Moni’s  schoo l?’
Vida sits back in her chair. ‘Oh goddam nit, w hat’s  that kids nam e. S he  d o es  have a 
friend now. I think h e ’s  black or L atino...’
Jean  whips out his Moni Abramowitz folder he keeps at a rm ’s  length to remind Vida 
of Moni’s  likes/dislikes, birthday, and especially to help Vida rem em ber important 
nam es in situations like this very one.
‘Walter Mortimer Spinks, who also h appens to be Jew ish. Also, m aybe we 
should invite her shrink.’
‘Mortimer? W hat the hell kind of nam e is Mortimer? Yes. Make sure  the  Spinks 
family get an invitation and sen d  one to Dr Young.’
Moni and W alter spen t the last month and a  half working on Moni’s  self-written, self­
directed and self-perform ed mini-piece, entitled: Spu-Moni. After working m any late 
nights and countless cups of coffee, Moni and W alter finally feel a s  satisfied a s  they 
ever will with their production. For Moni’s  Introduction to Theatre Performance class, 
sh e  w as required to perform a  short piece with four o ther c lassm ates. However, after 
being kicked out of three groups for being “too controlling” Moni w as only left with 
one group that sh e  had n ’t been  ostracised from already—the G oths. Moni h a s  no 
problem with people who choose  to ex p ress their identity in w hat is culturally
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considered “alternative” or “counter-cultural” however, Moni couldn’t bring herself to 
have one m ore falling out and it seem ed  to her that if sh e  fell out with the Goths, the 
only people left to alienate w ere the lunch staff (which is already a  contentious 
dem ographic since Moni p lagues them  with her special dietary needs). With help 
from Jean , b ecau se  after all it is his job to ass is t Moni a s  well, sh e  wrote a  ‘very 
im pressive’ (in Moni’s  words) letter to her theatre  teacher, Mr M ontague, imploring 
him to s e e  that her artistic ta s te s  exist outside of- the in terests of her fellow 
classm ates, and would he mind terribly if sh e  wrote, directed, and starred  in her own 
original play to take place outside of the allotted theatre  time for the  rest of the 
s tu d en ts’ [mundane] perform ances? Mr M ontague is a  year and a  half aw ay from 
retirem ent and having Monica Abramowitz in his c lass  feels like the seven th  circle of 
hell. Against his w ishes he ag reed  to her request b ecau se  he had heard  her m other 
w as M edusa incarnate, turning any and everyone in her path to stone, and  did I 
mention, h e ’s  a  year and a  half aw ay from retirem ent?
Walter isn’t even  in Mr M ontague’s  third period Intro to Performance c lass. Actually, 
h e ’s  m ore interested in visual art and art theory himself, but a s  a  good b est friend he 
feels obligated to help Moni with her production. The play deals with an overbearing 
Italian mother, Isabella and her aspiring ballet dancer son, Dino. Below, is a  flyer 
Moni com posed  on her m other’s  MacbookAir which h as  polluted both m ale and  
fem ale bathroom s all over U.S.S.A. and various trendy spo ts in the Umor Springs 
area . After the flyer you will find excerp ts from the script, which I believe to be the 
final version, that I pilfered from Moni’s  desk  drawer:
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M O N I  A b r a m o w i t z
In C o n j u n c t i o n  with t h e  U m o r  S p r i n g s  A rt  Ac a d e m y  Th e a t r e  S ociety
P R E S E N T S :
SlHI-NIONI:
An Existential Exploration into the Dichotomous Expectations of Maternal-Son Relationships in 
Modern and Not-So-Modern Day Society Against the Backdrop of Freudian and Kleinian Suppositions
of the Aforementioned Relations.
W R I T T E N ,
D i r e c t e d ,
A N D  S T A R R I N G :
M O N I  A b r a m o w i t z
AND INTRODUCING: WALTER BRINKS
Thursday, 16, Jan 
B Theatre
Umor Springs Academy for the Arts 
F R E E  (A Criminally Good Price!)
D R A M A T I S  P E R S O N A E :
ISABELLA LAZZARO.......................MONI ABRAMOWITZ
DiNO LAZZARO...................................WALTER BRINKS
JANUS LEE............................................ MONI A b r a m o w i t z
ACT ONE
Scene opens in the Lazarro apartment A small two bedroom in Brooklyn, 1967. Three crucifixes adorn the 
walls of the sparse living room, along with one worn fabric, couch, a fold up chair, and a small radio in the
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stage left comer of the room.. Isabella Lazzaro, a woman in her late fifties wears a floral apron over a 
navy polka-dotted dress, with off-white two-inch heels, and wears her black hair streaked with strands of 
grey in a low tight bun. Isabella is slightly larger around the waist and the arms, though her legs are 
startlingly small She is in the kitchen, stirring sauce with a wooden spoon, humming Caro niio ben while 
the noodles boil
ISABELLA: ‘Dino! Dino! Tha Sphagetti is’a ready! I m ake’a it jus like’ayou  like, w ith the chunky 
bits ‘o m eat’o’hall m ashed up in ’a the sauce!’
DINO: ‘Ma, I ain’t stayin’ for no dinner. I’m goin’ out.’
ISABELLA:‘Dino, my Dino! Have’a d inna with me! You never, never, have’a d inna with me! Your 
fotha, Dino. Your fatha... Dino? Are you lissenin’?’
DINO: Ya, ma. I know, I know, Pop was a saint. W hat’s new?’
ISABELLA: WeU heW NS Dino, rest his soul! [Does the sign of the cross, pulls out a rosary from her 
apron pocket and kisses the crucifix.] Your fatha useta always sit’a down at seven o’clock, on 
the dot! O n the dot, Dino! To wait for his dinna. And I...slaved all the long day to ’a m ake’a 
sure his d inner wasperfectol Perfecto, Dino! If  he d id n ’t no like it, I toss it out, make hrand 
new for my Lorenzo, because I ’s a good wife, Dino! A good wife! Now I slave all the days, 
cookin’ and a stirrin’ for what. Dino, for what? Yous always a’too busy to siddown wid your 
mama! I’m no t as good as them  idiotas you spend’a all your times wid!’
DINO: Ma, that ain’t true. I jus made plans already, a’ight? Yous so dramatic you know that? \J\Iore 
to himself than Isabella] God, no w onder dad died, he couldn’t take the naggin’ an^anore.’ 
[Isabella drops her rosaiy to the ground and. backhands Dino across the face.]
DINO:Ma, I’m ...I’m soiT\\ Honest. I d idn ’t m ean to —
ISABELLA: Dino Lazzaro! You get out of dis’ house a’dis instant! You’re fatha! You’re fatha was 
a...a...a...SAINT! Ton hear me Dino! Yd’ hear me? A SAINT! Not like you Dino, you could 
only a’beg Jesus an’ the Blessed Motha to he half as good’a as him! You bearin ’ me? HALE! 
DINO: Fine! Fine! I get it Ma, dad was a saint, and I’s jus cliopped liver. I gots it. God you’re a
broken record yo’ know that? I’m m eeting up with the guys we gots bizness to deal wid. I ’ll 
be home round midnight, don’t wait up.
ISABELLA: Dino Gualtiero Lazarro! Yous gel a’baek—
[Dino leaves slamming the front door]
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ISABELLA: Ah, Dino! Ungrateful, a’spoiled monelloX I swear w here’d we go’a wrong, Lorenzo?
Always leaving his mama to go out drinking with his friends. I have no one hut my Dino.
W ell...at least 1 know when h e ’s wid those idiotas h e ’s not out getting a girl pregnant or
doin’ the drugs. Though if he did, it no t like he tell his mama! No no, his mama too stupid
to ’a know im portant’a things. I het h e ’d tell’a me, [imitates Dinos voice] ‘Ma, it was the
hum aeulate Conception! I ain’t knockin’ no girls up. Yous know I go to church and all
that.’ Dino! T hat’a boy! H e’s goin’ to eost’a me my life is whad h e ’s’a goin’ to do! [Isabella
does the sign of the cross] Ah, if Fatha Carpaccio could see my Catholic boy now. H e’d be’a so
ashamed ! He used to’a carry the wine and the hosts of O ur Father up ’a to the priest, in his
little black’a rohe. Ah, Dino. WTiat’a happened to you? [Lights candle underneath crucifix and
continues to hum. Caro mio ben. Isabella crosses to stage right where a photograph of her deceased 
husband sits atop a small end-table. She piclzs up the photograph.]
[Sighs] Ah, Lorenzo. My, Lorenzo. All dis is a’your fault! Dino needs you, he needs his papa 
bu t you left him...you left the both of us! Oh my heart... fsabella begins to cry and does the 
sign of the cmç^] W hat am I to do with D ino now? [Begins shaking the photo] Why, Lorenzo, 
w hy...did you hafta... die? Like always Lorenzo here I am picking up  your m esses while 
you drink the good Lord’s wine and m eet the women in the heavens, and now I’m stuck 
here in [with disgust] New York the city o f the devil’s sin an ’ the drugs, an ’ them  loose 
women. How am I supposed to protect’a my Dino here?
Oh my heart...
[Lights fade as Isabella clutches the photograph of Lorenzo on the couch whilst sobbing.]
ACT TWO
In a dance studio in Queens, Dino practices plieas in front of the wcdl-length mirror. Dino is slightly small 
with a museular build and very olive skin. His shoulder length hair is thick and black pulled back tight to 
the scalp. He is shirtless wearing black, tights, and soft black bcdlet shoes. Janus, a tall svelte blonde
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hallerina in her mid-twenties enters the room catching Dino offguard. Janus wears a white leotard with
white tights, a grey zip up hooded sweatshirt tied around her waist, and. carries her pcde pink point shoes
in her hand. Janus speaks in a southern aecent.
JANUS: [Surprised] Dino! Now how in tarnation didja escape your dear ma-ma?
DINO: Eh, don’ worr)^ ‘bout it.
JANUS: No, Dino [pronounces like Dane-oli] I ’m more curious than two o f them s kissin’ cousins, 
howdja escape? Down a ladda? Git one of them  bimbos to leddo^Mi their hairs and ya 
slitha’d down it?
DINO: God Janus. I came to be alone, Christ!
JANUS: Now w hat gud is all tha t m opin’ gonna do Id’ ya, huh? Talk to Janus, honeyhear, tell me 
w hat’s wrong.
DINO: I told her I was goin’ out w ith the fellas. She probably jus thinks I ’m t^ in ’ one on.
JANUS: W hen you gonna tell her you’re dancin’ hallet? [Janus sits on thefloor to put on her shoes.]
DINO: Janus, how many times I gotta tell yous, huh? I ’ve told you about my m a—she’s a ...a.... a 
delicate woman. Ever since my old man, the saint died a couple years hack I’m  all she gots. 
I’m the only man in her life. Now how ’s she goin’ to take it w hen she knows h e r son dances 
the ballet? She’s going to th ink  I’m some sort of queer or som ethin’...
JANUS: My gosh, if that ain’t the saddest story I ever heard! [Janus finishes tfing up her shoes 
around her calf] Well my daddy always says tellin’ lies are like French kissin’ with the devil. 
It ain’t gonna end up well. W hat if your mama gots a new m an in h e r life? D en she m ild n ’t 
be on you like brown on rice so m uch, righ?
DINO: Janus! W huddya know about Catholies huh? WJien they married, they m arried. W hen  
they gone, they gone. No two ways ‘round it. Now she jus gots me, and I ’s breakin’ her heart 
doin’ all this lyin’ t ’her.
JANUS: Dino you got the ehanee to dance with one o f the biggest ballet com panies in New York! 
You know how hig that is? W hy tha t’s all I use’ta dream  of when I was out m ilkin’ the cows 
down in ‘Bama. This is your clianee, Dino! You could move your ma out o f tha t there 
snakepit in Brooklwi and give her sum thin’ real nice. I imagine once she gets used to all the 
fur coats, and the nice handbags, and all the [JaniLs adopts a haughty tone] “well, yes madam!
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Anything for you, madam! W liat else can I get you madam?” she ain’t gonna to care if 
you’re danein’ ballet, kissin’ boys, or svvimmin’ to the moon!
\pino crosses to stage left and begins to pluck at the cheap radio in the corner. He takes a 
pill out of his dujfel bag and tosses it back, then proceeds to light a cigarette. As the lights fade only 
the faint line ofsmoke is visible \
ACT THREE
Back at the Lazzaro residence. Isabella sits in the dark waiting for Dino to return home. A. key rattles in
the lock.
ISABELLA: Dino.
DINO: [startled] D id you wait up for me?
ISABELLA: Do you know w hat time it is?
DINO: 12,1?
ISABELLA: It’s four! Four in the m orning, Dino! You need to be up in two hours tim e to deliver 
the mails! How you goin’ to do that on an hou r sleep?
DINO: I’m soriy, ma. The time m usta gotten away from me. W hy are you sitting in the dark? God, 
ma! Turn a light on once and a while, [pino walks through the dark to turn on the only lamp in 
the living room right next to Isabella. ]
ISABELLA: Gome here.
DINO: Huh?
ISABELLA: Let me smell you.
[Dino bends down to allow Isabella to smell him..]
ISABELLA: You don’t smell like no alcohol!
DINO: I d idn ’t drink very much. I know I’ve got an early m ornin’ and I was ju s t...ju s t...u h , 
watehin the guys do the drinkin’. faughs] You know really throw ‘cm back. I t was great to 
watch, you shoulda seen it! Sonny tried to get some girl who d idn’t speak no English and 
Tommy,Tommy was failin’ over stools and tables and the works! A n d ...’
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ISABELLA: [Solemnly] Dino. W hy you lyin’ to your mama? I know you d idn’t go out with the 
boys. Mrs. Mancini called over and I could hear her Tommy in the background. Busy doin’ 
his schools and workin’ hard.
[Dino pulls the fold up chair to situate it next to Isabella. He sits. ]
DINO: Ma, give me your hands.
ISABELLA: No, Dino!
DINO: [Forcefully takes her hands in his] Ma, you’re right. I ’ve been lyin’ to you. I can’t lie 
anymore. I can’t lie about who I am or who yous w ant me to be. Ma, I know you’re not 
goin’ to like this. I ’m ...a...dancer.
ISABELLA: [crosses herself D-d-d-d-d-daneer??? Tut tut tut [pits]
DINO: Ma, I’m sorry. But, I’m pretty good! Honest!
ISABELLA: \Stands, begins to pace] No, no, no, no, no! MTio’s goin’ to deliver the mails while you 
go out an’ he a a a woman?? [Lights candle underneath statue of the Virgin Mary]
DINO: Ma, it’s no t like that... lot’s of guys dance and they ain’t no woman! Come on ma, I want 
you to support me!
ISABELLA: You d idn’t answer the question. W H O will deliver the mails? People need their 
mails, Dino! Mail doesn’t ju s t fall from the heavens som eone has to bring it to you! You 
bring the mails, Dino! You hring the mails!
DINO: Ma, I quit the post office nearly a year ago...
ISABELLA: W here’s the moneys heen com in’ from, Dino? Are you sellin’ the drugs? Are you?
DINO: No, ma. G oddam nit you’re overreacting! I knew you would! Your m ind ...m ind  is so... 
SNIALL!
ISABELLA: Dino Gualtiero Lazzaro! D on’t you for one m inute think you can come in MY house 
and disrespect the Lord! W ho you think you are? [Crosses herself and smacks Dino upside die 
head with the back of the hand she has just crossed herself with.] You better go to confession for 
that! Not only will my son be burning in the fires of hell for being a dancer, hu t now, now 
my Dino gots to say the L ord’s nam e in vain! In my house! Oh mio Dio!
DINO: Ma...please!
ISABELLA: Dino, you listen to me. You either quit the dancing or you leave’a my house. If  you 
stay I never w ant to hear about this silly dance business again? CapiseP.
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jJino begins to c jj but turns before Isabella notices. He packs a bag and leaves once 
Isabella is asleep. The lights fade.]
ACT FOUR
Dino sits on the wooden floor of the dance studio in Queens, with his satchel tossed in the eoriier of stage
Tight. Janus is practicing her form on the bar, catehing quick looks at Dino who appears to be on the verge
of tears.
JANUS: Well, if you ain’t a sight for sore eyes.
[Dino remains silent]
JANUS: W ia t, cat got ya tongue? Well if you’re gonna ju st sit ‘round m opin’ you can at least help 
me with my pirouettes.
[Dino stands and begins partnering Janus.]
DINO: [\Iutters] She kicked me out.
[Janus stops mid-pirouette]
JANUS : W hat!
DINO: My ma kicked me out last week. Said I’ve been actin’ like a woman, said she d idn ’t w ant 
no danein’ son livin’ in her house, goin’ to hell.
JANUS: Is that why you look like a little boy all covered in bear m eat who got ti’apped in a 
dum pster w ith a raccoon? You ain’t heen staying here have you?
DINO: Nah, I been staging with my friend Sonny in the Bronx. He says as long as I run  some 
deals for him  I don’t have to pay ren t and I can sleep on his floor and use the tido every two 
days. [Paces] Believe me Janus, it a in’t no perfect situation, ya know? But I ju s t need to make 
it til’ the show in two weeks. After that, all those suits that run the big dance com panies are 
gonna rem em ber the nam e Dino Lazzaro and I ain’t gonna have to worry ahout no cold 
showers and left-over tin meat.
JANUS: W hat kind of deals you been ru n n in ’ for this friend o f yours?
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DINO: Eh, Sonny’s into some had shit. Into it deep w ith a lot o f tough guys in the Bronx. I 
deliver Sonny’s messages for h im ...
JANUS: Dino, I may be some small-time girl from ‘Bama, bu t I know a mixed-up situation with 
those Italian m obsters w hen I hear it. That ain’t like you! You’re a ballerina for snot’s sake!
DINO: Ne all, I know Janus, bu t w hat else am I ‘sposed to do? Huh? I can’t sleep in  this dance 
studio my whole life. I’m gonna quit in two weeks time. Honest, I am. Just you see! MTien I 
heeome the biggest bally dancer in all New York, I w on’t forget you... the little people! 
[Laughs]
JANUS: Well Mr Bigshot, you ain’t going to he the biggest anythin’ til you stop ru n n in ’ your 
m outh and actually some danein’!
[Lights fade. ]
ACT FIVE
Two weeks later. Backstage at Dino’s contemporaiy hallet performance. Isabella is not visible on stage,
however, Dino peers around the corner of the curtain to see Isabella sitting in the front row and Dino
quietly begins to tear up. Janus is also baekstage, stretching.
DINO: [Turns to Janus] My ma is here?
JANUS: I know. I gave her a call. I thought she should he here to see her son doin’ his danein’.
DINO: Have you seen the scouts yet?
JANUS: Dino, take a breath. You ain’t got nu ttin ’ to worry ‘bout. Now if you’ll excuse me I ’m 
going to get my face done before curtain. [Exits stage left]
[Dino continues to stretch out. Tightening and retightening his ballet shoes. ]
DINO: [Mutters to himself Dino, this is it. You can do this. Yhu don’t got n o th in ’ to worry ‘hout. 
You can do th is,you can do th is,you can...
[A shot is heard from ojfstage. Dino clutches his heart, lets out a last gasp, and falls to the 
ground. ]
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THE CURTAIN COMES DOWN
THE END
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CHAPTER THREE 
BAT MITZVAH
Moni w akes up a t seven  in the morning five days before her artificially constructed 
Bat Mitzvah with a  paralysis affecting the left side of her body. S he  c lo ses her eyes, 
convinced this is part of a  terrible dream ; the sort of dream  one h a s  w hen they feel 
the sensation  of falling from a  ten-story building except far less  exhilarating. 
Reluctantly sh e  o p en s her eyes, tries to wiggle the  fingers of her left hand, but fails. 
T h is  is ridiculous’ Moni thinks to herself. S h e  pulls her right leg from under the 
covers, thrusting her right foot onto the floor to push the rest of her body out of bed. 
S he  grips the side digging the nails of her right hand into the w ooden bed fram e, 
gaining the n ecessa ry  strength to throw her left side onto the floor. As sh e  a ttem pts 
to stand, she  hobbles on her right foot, but the  dead  weight of her left side c a u se s  
her to plummet onto the carpet pulling the duvet and sh e e ts  off of the bed on top of 
her limp body. ‘Vidal’ Moni scream s, ‘Vidal’ As far a s  Moni can tell, her m ental 
faculties are  in working order. Surely if sh e  suffered a  stroke sh e  wouldn’t feel this 
alert, sh e  w ouldn’t be this aw are of what w as happening.
Vida rushes through the door. S he  is wearing a  red silk robe with an im pressive 
cowlick on the right side of her head.
‘Monica? W hat is it? Why are you on the floor?’
Moni thinks it should be fairly obvious som ething is wrong. Clearly it’s  not like her to 
lay on the floor underneath  of an avalanche of sh ee ts  and yell for the sh ee r fun of it. 
Especially at seven  in the morning when sh e  knows that Vida h a sn ’t had her 
morning coffee and cigarette.
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‘Vida, I’m para lysed .’ Vida rips the  sh ee ts  off of Moni and s ta re s  at her contorted 
limbs.
‘Monica, is this a  joke? Are you punishing m e for trying to do som ething special 
for you? Is that w as this is about? This is a  horribly ta s te le ss  joke. Now get up and 
take a  show er.’
‘Seriously, I’m not kidding. I c a n ’t m ove.’
Vida bends down to lift Moni’s  left arm which hangs limply over her chest. S he  lifts 
Moni’s  arm and w atches it drop like a  lead balloon to the  ground.
‘J e s u s  Christ! Monica, w here’s  your phone? W here is a  phone? I’ll be right back.
I’m going to call 9111’
Vida rushes into her bedroom  and se izes  her mobile phone off of the night table. In 
her haste  sh e  accidentally dials 411 instead of 911 and d o esn ’t realize this until sh e  
hears  an operator ask, ‘W hat city?’ ‘Goddam nit!’ Vida bellows into the phone. S he  
dials 911 and explains to the operator a  great tragedy h as befallen the  house  of 
Abramowitz and sh e  n eed s  the entire am bulance crew  to the house  immediately! 
The operator attem pts to get details of the accident from Vida, but Vida’s  hysterical 
shrieking is enough cau se  to send  a  squad  out to Pappenheim  Blvd.
‘Moni, darling! Moni, my love! The squad  is on its way!’ Vida runs back  into 
Moni’s  bedroom , w here it is safely assum ed  that Moni h a sn ’t m oved from the  floor. 
‘Let m e get you off of the carpet! Let me pick you up!’
‘Do nof touch me! Leave me here  until they arrive.’
‘C an I get you anything. Anything at all?’
‘Vida, you’re making m e nervous. Go get som e coffee, a  cigarette, feed  the  dog.
I don’t care. Ju st go do som ething.’
‘We don’t have a  dog .’
‘Go get o n e .’
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‘Oh I see , if this is an attem pt to get a  dog, this is really in poor taste . Ju st 
b ecau se  you c a n ’t m ove your—’
‘Vidal’
Vida sh ak es  her head  and leaves the room. A cigarette would m ake this situation 
m ore bearable. Vida returns with a  cigarette in her mouth and sits in the arm chair in 
the corner of Moni’s  room, rocking nervously back and forth on the balls of her 
pedicured feet, nervously applying red lipstick in betw een drags. Four m inutes later 
an am bulance arrives. Vida ru sh es  down the stairs, o p en s the door to the 
param edics and flicks her cigarette onto the porch, arching it over the shoulder of a  
m iddle-aged m ale param edic.
‘Com e with m e!’ Vida leads the man and the two fem ale param edics carrying a  
medical supply box and stre tcher up the stairs.
‘W hat’s  the problem ?’ O ne of the wom en asks.
‘W hat do you think the problem is you dim-witted w ench!’
‘M a'am we c a n ’t help your daughter un less we know w hat the situation is.’ The 
other woman interjects. S he  reach es  down to take Moni’s  blood p ressu re  and ask s , 
‘have you been  experiencing any pain?’
Moni o pens her mouth but the w ords refuse to com e out. Moni licks her lips and  
attem pts to form the sh ap e  of an “O” with her mouth, but still not a  sound, not even  a
w hisper can be heard. The two wom en look at each  other in confusion, while the
male param edic exam ines the book collection on Moni’s  shelves.
‘Okay, w hat’s  your nam e darling?’The other wom an asks.
‘Her nam e’s  Moni! Monica Abramowitz!’ Vida shouts.
‘H as she  been  experiencing difficulty speak in g ?’
‘No, sh e ’s  been  talking the entire time before...before you show ed up! W hat have 
you done to h e r? ’
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‘Moni, can  you hear m e? W e're just going to lift you onto this stre tcher and take 
you to the hospital, okay?'
Moni rem ains silent, staring at the  glow-in-the-dark s ta rs  p lastered on her ceiling.
The two women gingerly place Moni onto the stretcher and carry her down the stairs. 
As the male param edic op en s the  back doors to the am bulance Vida shoo ts in 
before they can even get the stre tcher situated all the way into the back. Vida throws 
her keys at the male param edic and a sk s  him to be a  doll and lock up the house. He 
looks at Vida in astonishm ent until he realises that sh e  m eans this with absolute 
sincerity and he rushes out of the  am bulance to lock up the house.
‘Moni, darling! It's going to be fine! I prom ise!’ Vida shouts, em phasizing each  
word by squeezing  Moni’s  right hand.
Vida turns to the  fem ale param edic riding in the back, ‘can I sm oke in h e re ? ’ S he  
asks.
The woman shoots Vida a  dirty look before saying, ‘absolutely not.’
They ride the rest of the way in silence.
W hen they arrive at U.S. Hospital Moni is immediately ushered  through the ER into a  
sterile white room reeking of antiseptic. The param edics lift her from the stre tcher 
onto the bed, and ask  Vida to sit in the waiting a re a  while Dr Burke runs preliminary 
tests . Vida bends down over Moni, k isses her forehead leaving a  red lipstick sm udge 
on her skin and tells Moni s h e ’ll be right over there  if sh e  n eed s  her, though Moni 
h as  no idea w here there is.
Vida is pacing back and forth in the  waiting area. S h e  takes out her cell phone, but 
the woman at the reception desk  squaw ks at Vida to put the phone aw ay or go
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outside. Vida m utters an indecipherable expletive under her breath and exits through 
the doors. I follow closely behind to overhear the conversation a s  Vida m eanders 
around the building looking for a  place w here she  can  sm oke without being slapped 
with an astronom ical fine. Vida en ters  through the door of w hat looks to be a  
g reenhouse  but thanks to the sign we know this is the authorised smoking area. 
Vida, still in her red silk robe and san d a ls  pulls out her phone and rapidly sea rc h es  
her Phonebook until settling on a  contact. ‘Sig? Sig? Did I w ake you? W ake up. It’s  
Moni. No...no, Mo-ni. Monica. My daughter. Yes, Len’s  daughter. Your patient. Yes. 
S h e ’s  in the  hospital! S h e ’s  paralysed!... No I didn’t feed her shellfish! Sig, 
goddamnit! Get down here  now!...Yes, I know you’re her shrink!...Alrighty? 
ALRIGHTY, SIG? Fine. I’ll s e e  you soon. Bring coffee.’ Vida clicks off the phone and 
immediately dials ano ther number. This time sh e  is calling Jea n  and entertains a  
similar conversation a s  the one sh e  had with Sig, but instead tells J e a n  that under 
no circum stances d o es  sh e  want him anyw here near the hospital and if sh e  s e e s  
teal on the cover of next m onth’s  Vanity Fair sh e  will personally cut off his 
[censored].
Vida finishes her cigarette and g o es  back into the  Em ergency Room waiting a rea . 
Half an hour later Sig runs through the autom atic doors d ressed  in grey sw ea tp an ts  
and a  Yale t-shirt and New B alance trainers. He d o e sn ’t have to sea rch  the rows of 
inadequately cushioned s e a ts  to s e e  that Vida is not sitting in the waiting room. 
Instead he hears  her voice and then s e e s  her bony index finger poking into the 
fleshy ch est of a  m ale receptionist. ‘I want to s e e  my daughter now!’ sh e  scream s. 
‘Do you know who I am ? DO YOU? I am  Vida 1st—’ Before Vida can  com plete her 
tradem ark introduction a  security guard thrusts all two hundred and fifty pounds of
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his cushy self through the double doors and p laces his hand on the back of Vida’s 
arm. ‘G et your dirty hands off me, yo u ...y o u ...!’
‘Is this the  em ergency I rushed in here  for?’The guard a sk s  the receptionist, pointing 
with his thum b like a  hitchhiker tow ards Vida.
‘Sure  is, AI.’The receptionist replies.
‘W hat see m s to be the problem ?’
‘Well this nice lady’ the receptionist p a u se s  in order to dramatically roll his ey es  
in Vida’s  direction, ‘see m s to think her daughter is the only one in this hospital. And 
sh e  also see m s  to be operating under the assum ption she  can do the job better than 
the doctor.’
‘Ah, so  w e’ve got a  720 th en .’ The receptionist gives AI the security guard a  
puzzled look before realizing the encoded  num bers are  merely an attem pt to stifle 
the rants of this hysterical woman.
‘Uh, right. It ap p ea rs  that way, A!.’
The guard tightens his grip around Vida’s  arm and begins to nudge her tow ards the 
exit. ‘Whoa! Whoa! Who do you think you a re?  You c a n ’t just...! Let m e...! HELP! 
HELP! I’M BEING ASSAULTED!’
Sig tak es  this a s  his cue to m ake Vida aw are of his arrival. Scurrying up to the 
security guard dragging a  wom an in a  red silk nightie and a  black thorn bush of hair,
Sig attem pts to lower the register of his voice by a  couple of oc taves and ask s , ‘Vida, 
what see m s  to be the problem ?’
‘Sig!’ Vida h as  known Sig for nearly twenty years, and has never been  remotely 
this happy to s e e  him.
‘Do you know this w om an?’AI asks.
‘Yes, I’m her dau g h ter’s .. .h e r .. .w e ’re friends.’
‘You’re her dau g h ter’s...fr/end?’
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‘No. I m ean, yes. I’m her psychiatrist. The d au gh ter’s. I m eant Vida, the wom an 
currently in your clutches. I’m her...friend. Well actually I w as her h u sb an d ’s  friend, 
but trag ica lly ...he ...passed . A m ost unfortunate event, alrighty...’ Sig begins to tear 
up at the rem iniscence of Len.
‘It is too goddam ned early for th is .’ AI mutters. He re lease s  Vida’s  arm, who 
dramatically hurls herself two feet from w here sh e  w as standing and begins to 
rapidly rub her arm in the sam e  place w here Al’s  sticky doughnut fingers had been  
seco n d s earlier. ‘Make su re  sh e  s tay s  put until the doctor calls her. I don ’t w ant to 
com e out here again. My so a p s  com e on in half an hour.’
‘You’ll hear from my lawyers! This hospital is an  abom inable excuse  for a  
medical institution!’ Vida scream s.
Sig nods approvingly and leads Vida over to the  only two chairs in the  room that are  
not in direct proximity to som eone coughing up a  lung, do not ap p ea r to have been  
vomited on within the last month, and still have both w ooden arm rests  intact, for the 
m ost part.
This entire time Sig h as  been  holding two coffee cups, of which the con ten ts have 
surely gone cold during the latest installment of the Vida Isterico Show. Checking the 
side of the  cup he hands one to Vida telling her it’s  a  cappuccino with extra-foam .
‘So w hat’s  the sitch?’ Sig chirps.
‘The w hat?’
‘The sitch! The situation?’
‘Oh...right. Moni woke up this morning, and sh e  couldn’t m ove.’
‘Couldn’t m ove? W hat do you m ean ? ’ Sig tak es  off his g lasses.
‘Exactly what I said. S he  couldn’t move. I went into her bedroom  and sh e  w as... 
paralyzed!’
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‘P ara lyzed?’
‘P aralyzed .’
‘S he  couldn’t m ove?’
‘Goddamnit, Sig! Are you going to repeat everything I say  or are  you going to fix 
h e r? ’ Vida now is perched atop the w ooden arm rest dividing their s e a ts  and digs her 
claws into Sig’s  forearm.
‘W ell...weir Sig says, prying loose Vida’s  nails. ‘I need  a  bit m ore detail than she  
w as paralyzed. Did sh e  fall? Did sh e  jum p? I’m going to need  the  d ee ts  of the sitch.’ 
Sig puts his g la sse s  back on.
‘The d e e ts ? ’
‘D etails.’
‘J e s u s  Christ, Sig. Why c a n ’t you sp eak  like a  normal hum an being?’ Vida tak es  
a  sip of the cappuccino, which in reality sh e  sort of hates. C appuccinos a re  really no 
more than  foam. ‘Here are the deets of the sitch: Moni. You know, my daughter. 
Yells. I Enter. She. Monica. On the Floor. Engulfed in Egyptian Cotton. C an ’t Move. 
You know, just your basic definitions of paralyzed!’
‘Hmmm,’ Sig groans stroking his beard, oblivious to Vida’s  condescension .
Sig o p en s his mouth to sp eak  but before he can formulate a  sen ten ce , a  small 
wom an, about 5 feet tall and no m ore than 90 pounds wet, com es out of the double 
doors and say s  ‘Mrs Abram owitz?’ Vida and Sig get up to m eet her. This wom an 
looks to be about twenty-five or twenty-six. Vida c an ’t help but w onder if this wom an 
is actually a  doctor or if sh e  bought her white coat on sa le  at a  Halloween store. The 
wom an ex tends her hand to Vida. ‘Hello, Mrs Abramowitz, my nam e is Dr Cheryl 
Burke.’ Dr Burke turns to Sig, ‘is this Mr Abramowitz?’
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‘God no!’ Vida shouts, but then regains a  small s e n se  of decorum  to salvage  the 
situation, ‘Mr Abramowitz is dead . This is Dr Young, he is Monica’s  sh r—psychiatrist.’ 
‘Very well’ Dr Burke says, ‘Mrs Abramowitz would you like to com e with m e? I’m 
sorry Dr Young, I need  to ask  you to stay  here for the m om ent.’ Vida h an d s Sig the 
rem nants of her cappuccino and  follows Dr Burke back into the room sh e  left Monica 
in nearly an hour ago.
We sn eak  in behind Dr Burke, and follow them  into the room.
Vida s e e s  Moni lying in the hospital bed with glazed giggly eyes. ‘Hiii, Vidal’ sh e  lulls.
‘Monica! How are you? W hat have they done to you, my poor baby? Are you 
alright? Did they give you drugs? Are you going to live?’ Vida ru sh es  up to grab her 
hand. ‘W hat’s  wrong with her. Dr Burke? W hat did you give h e r? ’
‘Honestly, I don’t know.’
‘W hat the hell do you m ean you don’t know?'
‘Well Mrs Abramowitz, based  upon the te s ts  I’ve just run and the  physical 
exam ination I conducted myself, I c a n ’t s e e  that anything is actually...well, wrong 
with her.’
‘S he  w as paralysed for Christ’s  sake!’
‘P lease , Mrs Abramowitz, I’m not doubting that. W hat I m ean is, there  is no 
physical rationale behind her paralysis.’
‘Physical rationale? How is a  partial paralysis not physical?’
‘I’ve given Monica a  shot of a  high d o sag e  anti-inflammatory and a  valium to 
relax her m uscles. S he  should regain m ovem ent shortly.’
‘Why did this happen though? Did she  have a  s tro k e?’
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‘No, Mrs Abramowitz. Monica did not suffer a  stroke. Have you ever heard  of 
conversion reactions?’
Vida replies with a  blank incredulous stare.
‘Mrs Abramowitz, let me explain. People with extrem ely acu te  anxiety d isorders 
som etim es p o sse ss  the  ability to translate  their s tre ss  into som ething physical and 
tangible. It’s  a  psychosom atic condition w here the s tre ss  m anifests itself a s  
som ething real. As som ething visibly physical. It h as been  known to c au se  
tem porary paralysis, though it’s  an  incredibly rare occurrence and is even  rarer for 
som eone Monica’s  a g e .’
‘So you’re telling m e my daughter c a n ’t feel her left arm and leg b ecau se  s h e ’s  
s tre ss e d ? ’
‘I know it so unds difficult to believe...bu t it is a  real condition...’
‘So what do we do about it?’
‘Mrs Abramowitz, p lease  understand. This is a  rare condition and believe it or 
not, not even I, have se e n  one before.’
‘I can believe it.’
‘I have requested  that our top psychiatrist com e in to exam ine Monica, a s  
conversion reactions a re  a  psychological m anifestation. After he confirms my 
diagnosis, he will be better able to inform you of treatm ent and preventative 
m easu res  that com e with conversion disorders. For the time being, if I can  answ er 
any questions p lease  just ask, and if either you or Monica require anything, p lease  
just find a nurse and they  will be happy to ass is t you. I have given M onica a  strong 
sedative, so  sh e  will be drowsy for the next couple of hours. Don’t be alarm ed, it’s  
entirely normal. I will com e back in to check on her periodically and I will return after 
the psychiatrist h as  been  in to s e e  her. He should be  in within the hour, he is just 
finishing up with another c a se  at the m om ent.’
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‘M onica’s  psychiatrist is here, h e ’ll just check on her.’
‘I apologise Mrs Abramowitz, but we require our hospital psychiatrist to sign off 
on Monica’s  chart before sh e  can  be d ischarged .’
Dr Burke rests  her hand briefly on Moni’s  shoulder and then sh ak es  Vida’s  hand. 
Vida m um bles ‘thank you, Dr Burke’ before slumping down into the chair next to 
Moni’s  bed.
Vida knows that sh e  should ask  for another opinion. It is absolutely absurd to believe 
that her daughter can  just turn off her limbs at will. How probable is that?  Vida h as 
never heard of this before, and personally thinks that this green a s  g ra ss  Dr. W hat’s  
Her Nam e d o e sn ’t w ant to work at eight in the morning so  it’s  eas ie r for her to just 
shake  her head  and say, well of course it’s just mental. B ecause  th a t’s  w hat doctors 
do, Vida thinks. W henever they c a n ’t scientifically explain som ething they just blam e 
it on a  poor thirteen-year-old’s  inability to p ro cess  “real” life. Vida looks over at Moni, 
who is staring at the beach  landscape plastered onto the ceiling while giggling to 
herself. D oes it actually do anyone any good to s tare  up at a  contrived landscape 
when they are  being pricked and prodded with need les and intravenous drips in 
em ergency room s? How daft do th e se  people think we a re?  My daughter is an 
invalid, Vida thinks. Before Vida can continue this train of thought the door flings 
open and Sig en ters  accom panied by a  small boy Vida frequently w itnesses eating 
the contents of her fridge.
‘They told us we could com e back to s e e  her, do you m ind?’ Sig a sk s  Vida.
Vida sh ak es  her head  and m um bles ‘it’s  fine’, and Walter bursts into so b s  and 
throws himself on his knees at the side of Moni’s  bed.
‘Moni! My M-m-m-oni! W hat have they done to you, my darling?’ W alter w eeps.
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‘Walter!’ Moni titters. ‘How did you know to find me h e re? ’
‘I had S h eb a  drop me by your house  this morning for school, and you w eren’t 
hom e. So I took the liberty to call your m other’s  office but they wouldn’t tell me 
anything or give m e your m other’s  number. So I told the receptionist I w as calling on 
behalf of the 1RS and that your m other w as in serious trouble with the  governm ent 
for tax evasion so  they gave m e the beautiful Frenchm an’s  number, and Jean , who 
h as  one of the sex iest voices I have ever heard  via telephone by the way, told me 
that you p a ra /y sed  yourself and that you w ere in the Umor Springs Hospital and that 
I shouldn’t tell your m other that he t-t-told m e!’ W alter w ipes his ey es  and turns to 
Vida, ‘o o p s .. .’
‘Fucking fantastic, Walter. Now everyone at my office thinks I am  an income 
fraud. Brilliant...’ Vida sighs. ‘I don ’t have time to deal with this now. Walter, why 
don’t you keep Moni com pany for a  few m inutes? I need  to talk to S ig .’ Sig nods and 
head s  out into the hallway. W hen Vida g e ts  up W alter com m andeers Vida’s  chair, 
inching it up a s  close to the bed a s  the arm rests  will allow and strokes Moni’s  hair 
serenading  her with The C arpen ters ‘Why Do Birds Suddenly A ppear. '
In the hallway Vida chew s on her fingernails and tells Sig what Dr Burke h a s  said.
‘Hm’ Sig drones. He tak es  his g la sse s  off a  few tim es, and puts them  back  on.
‘Sig, you’re a  fucking shrink! You should know if this is plausible? T hey’re 
sending in one of their shrinks to check on her in a  bit.’
‘W hat? W hy? I’m here!’
‘I know, I told the little harpy you w ere here, but sh e  said a  hospital shrink had to 
sign off on Moni. So, is it plausible or no t?’
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‘Weil, it’s  plausible, alrighty. Ju st not likely. Sure c a s e s  have been  docum ented of 
people going for runs and just, you know, collapsing b ecau se  they have had one of 
th e se  conversion reactions, but it s e e m s  unlikely that it’s  happened  to Moni.’
Sig rem oves his g lasses, rubs his ey es  with his thum b and index finger and puts his 
John Lennon sp ec tac les  back on. ‘Though, saying that, disregarding Moni’s  age, she  
d o es  have the right sort of anxious constitution which would support som ething like 
this happening. It’s  just strange. Now believe you me, Vida, it’s  been  a  long time 
since I’ve read a  psych book...bu t I think I rem em ber it having som ething to do with 
fem ale hysteria or ADHD, I think it w as Freud or that o ther guy ...gosh  darnit w hat’s  
his nam e?  Bradford? Blankm an? Hmm... no! no! It w as Breuer! T hat’s  it but com e to 
think of it. I’m not su re  if he had anything to do with it. Actually it c a n ’t be ADHD I 
don’t think Freud knew anything about th a t...m u st be hysteria...yup, hysteria 
alrighty...’
‘Sig!’
‘Right sorry, got lost on the old cab o o se  of th o u g h t...’ Sig p u sh es  up his g lasses, 
resting them  on the  grooves of the wrinkles of his forehead. ‘Of course, you know we 
don’t really call it “hysteria” anym ore in the biz... It’s  a  bit of a  sour term  if you know 
what I m ean. But I’ve never seen  one  of th e se  in the flesh’ Sig p a u se s  to ra ise  both 
his left and right middle and  index finger to m ake inverted com m as ‘Copernicus 
reactions b e fo re ...’
‘Conversion reaction! Conversion! God damnit. Well apparently you’re not the 
only one w ho’s  never see n  one before. How do we know that it’s  not a  stroke? I read 
in the Times a  few w eeks back that strokes w ere becom ing increasingly d iagnosed  
am ongst children.’
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‘Vida, Moni didn’t have a  stroke. It’s  such  a  strange paralysis s h e ’s  incurred that 
it’s  not a  full-blown stroke. It’s  like a ...p sychosom atic  stroke .’
‘How do you have a  psychosomatic s tro k e?’
‘Well, you know, I’m not entirely sure. I’m going to need  to research  it further. It is 
curious though that it’s  Moni /e/f s id e .’
‘W hy’s  th a t? ’
‘All I really can  rem em ber about hysteria is that it originates in the /eff ovary.’
‘Hm, Monica is ovulating no w ...’
‘Now w e’re cookin’! You know, I bet that h a s  to be it!’
‘W hat the hell do we do about it?’ Vida h as  chew ed the nail of her index finger 
so  close that blood begins to em erge from the tip.
‘Well I think w e’re going to have to cut it out! Probably should do the right one 
too just to be sa fe .’
‘Cut it o u t? ’
‘Yup, cut it out.’
‘Surgery?’
‘Surgery.’
‘Isn’t there another w ay?’
‘Well, I could try hypnotising her o v a rie s ...’
‘How in the hell are  going to hypnotise her ovaries!’
‘Well, like I said Vida, gonna have to crack open the old dust p a g es  again  to 
research  this but I seem  to rem em ber Freud hypnotizing Anna som ething or o thers 
ovaries. W as her nam e A nna? I think I rem em ber it being one of those  palindrom e- 
thing-a-m a-jigs...’
‘Palin-w hat?’
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‘You know sam e frontways a s  back, like mom, dad. Bob! T hat’s  ano ther one! 
Bob! But I think I rem em ber it being a  girl with the hysterical ovaries so  I don’t think 
the nam e w as B o b ...’
‘Sig! I don’t give a  flying fuck about your u se le ss  information! So if you u se  your 
shrink voodoo on her ovaries will that keep it from happening ag a in ? ’
‘Nope, I’m afraid not.’ Sig puts his g la sse s  back on. ‘Now, of course  we need  to 
get her on som e m ed s.’
‘Sig, s h e ’s  thirteen! I don ’t w ant my daughter on anti-suicide m eds at thirteen!’
‘Vida, they’re not anti-suicide m eds, they ’re anW-anxiety m eds. Suicide is just a  
marginal side effect.’
Before Vida can retort a  small m an who is about a s  wide a s  he is tall shuffles his 
oxblood Johnston  and Murphy loafers ac ro ss  the w ooden floorboards until stopping 
behind Sig.
‘Can we help you?’ Vida barks.
Sig turns to s e e  Vida’s  latest victim a s  the intruder puts on the white m edical coat 
draped over his forearm . S ig’s  jaw lowers, and  immediately he begins tinkering with 
his g lasses . Vida begins to w onder if the jacket will split in perfect sym m etry if this 
jelly-belly of a  m an flexes his b iceps or w orse, c ro sse s  his arm s ac ro ss  his chest. 
‘Sigfried.’The m an say s  a s  he nods his head  in recognition.
‘Mik...Mikhael. I h av en ’t seen  you since the 2003 International Psychoanaly tic— 
w hat are you doing h e re ? ’
‘Isn’t that a  m ost comical coincidence Sigfried,l w as about to ask  you the  sam e  
thing.’
‘My patient h as  recently been hospitalised.’
‘T hat’s  interesting, b ecau se  my chart say s  that inside that room lies m y patien t.’
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‘Clearly there  m ust be som e m istake then. Since when did psychiatrists m ake 
hospital calls anyw ay?’
‘Well, let’s  not w aste  time with pedantics. I believe your p resen ce  an sw ers your 
own question .’
‘Tm here a s  a  friend, Mikhael.’
‘Will som eone tell me w hat the hell this pissing contest co n ce rn s? ’ Vida 
interjects.
‘Oh, I’m sorry Vida,’ Sig turns his body to include Vida, ‘this is Mikhael 
G reenspan ... w e’re u h ...he’s  my former co lleague.’
‘Dr Mikhael G reenspan  top of the 1978 medical school at Y ale...I’m su re  you’re 
familiar.’ He then ex tends his hand to Vida which sh e  reluctantly sh ak es . ‘And you 
a re ? ’
‘Vida Isterico.’
‘Ah’ Mikhael sighs tugging the lobe of his left ear, ‘then am I correct to p resum e 
you are  the m other of Monica Abramowitz?’
‘Y es.’
‘And Sigfried h e re ,’ gesturing tow ards Sig, ‘is he your...significant o th e r? ’
‘Did you read the nam e on the chart.’
‘Y es.’ Mikhael peek s  back into the folder to double check his assertion . 
‘Abramowitz.’
‘Right. And Sigfriecfs last nam e is...?’
‘Which is why I w a s—’
‘Not that it’s  any of your business, Mickey, but Dr. Young here  is M onica’s  
psychiatrist and also happened  to be a  close friend of my deceased  partner. Now, if 
you have enough information to report back in Heiiol m agazine, might I su g g es t you 
get to the point a s  I am  an incredibly busy w om an.’
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Sig begins to smile, but his beard  is so  bushy that it hides the c re a se s  of his lips 
beginning to curl.
‘Of course  Mrs Abramowitz—’
‘Did you not listen to me. My nam e is Isterico.’
‘Right, apologies Ms Isterico. As head  of psychiatry at Umor Springs Hospital I 
have been  sen t in to exam ine your daughter. I’ve heard she  h a s  suffered an 
unfortunate paralysis which my e steem ed  colleague Dr Burke d iagnosed  a s  a  result 
of an ill-timed conversion reaction.’
‘Is there anyone e lse ? ’ Vida asks.
‘Excuse m e?’
‘Is-there-anyone-else-w ho-can-exam ine-m y-daughter?’
‘Ms Isterico I a ssu re  you that I am  more than qualified to exam ine your—’
Sig smirks under his breath, ‘Hrmph, more than qualified.’
‘Yes, Sigfried. You above all people should know that. Now of course  Mrs A bra—
Ms Isterico, if you would prefer ano ther doctor I can request one com e from Boston 
Methodist but that m eans that Monica will be kept here longer. Of course  it is entirely 
your decision, but I a ssu re  you that I can  offer Monica the absolu te best medical 
treatm ent available.’
‘Will you excuse  us a  m inute?’ Vida leads Sig by the arm down the hallway 
without waiting for Mikhael’s  response .
Vida and Sig appear to be having an argum ent in low muffled w hispers, which can  
only be deduced  by the flailing backside of Vida’s  arm s and the rapid ey eg la ss  
removal of Sig. About forty-five seco n d s later Vida and Sig return. Sig ap p ea rs  to be 
flushed and Vida s tan d s  with her hands on her hips and ey es  G reenspan  from 
balding head  to I oaf e red toe.
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‘Alright,’ Vida say s  breaking the  silence ‘if you treat my daughter are  you going to 
leave w hatever it is you two have outside. My daughter couldn’t m ove her arm  this 
morning and couldn’t speak . I w ant this resolved. I don’t want bickering, or for you’ 
sh e  points to Mikhael, ‘to provide my daughter compromising health care  b ecau se  
you c an ’t put aside your pissing con test of 1998. Do I m ake myself c lea r? ’
‘Absolutely, Ms Isterico. I can  a ssu re  you that my personal relationship with 
Sigfried will have absolutely no bearing on the treatm ent of your daughter. Like I 
said, my reputation is of the highest calibre, and specifically renow ned in dealing 
with childr—’
‘Do you have m alpractice in su rance?’
‘Excuse m e?’
‘You should be aw are before you ever s tep  through that door that I keep  my 
team  of lawyers on stand-by at all tim es. Now, shall we go in?’
‘I’d like to m eet with Monica alone if—’
‘Listen, Mick, there  is a  thirteen year old boy in there right now, that u n less  you 
want to be bitten or scratched  whilst attem pting, with utter futility I might add, to un­
pry his clam my fingers from my dau g h ter’s  hand, then I sug g est you let me  retrieve 
Walter.’
Vida com es through the door first, while Sig and G reenspan  battle it out in the 
doorway over who will en ter next. Moni and Walter are playing twenty questions 
when we enter.
‘D oes it have fea th e rs? ’ Moni giggles.
‘Y esss.’ Walter answ ers.
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‘Is it w hite?’
‘Yup.’
‘D oes it s ing?’
Walter giggles, ‘Y eah.’
‘B eak?’
‘Uh-huh.’
‘Is it Bjork at the 2001 A cadem y A w ards?’
‘Moni! You are  too good at this gam e. Vida, Moni is so  much fun on drugs! Not 
that Moni’s  not alw ays a  hoot, just that I thought w e’d have a couple m ore years  
before we began experim enting, but this is better than I ever thought! Moni is like 
Aldous Huxley, William S. Burroughs, and Jan is  Joplin all in one!’
‘Thank you, Walter. That will be enough .’
‘Really, Vida! You know I w as reading about this drug tha t’s  not really like a  drug 
b ecau se  it’s  m eant to take you to this higher (no pun intended) level of 
co nsc iousness and you get it in the jungles of Peru and a  sham an  has  to give it to 
you I think, or m aybe if you know a  Columbian drug lord...I think they took that on 
W eeds...actually that might have been  som ething entirely different. I c an ’t rem em ber.
Sig what is it that psychiatrists used  to give patients in the 1970s? Do you think we 
could get a  prescription for th a t? ’
‘W alter!’ Vida yells.
Walter drops his face onto the side of the bed, burying his face  into Moni’s  bed 
sheet.
‘Moni, darling’ Vida m oves closer to the bed revealing the rotund m an hiding 
behind Sig and Vida, ‘this is Dr G reenspan. H e’s  here to talk to you about w hat 
happened  this morning. Sig, and Walter, and I a re  going to —’
‘I’m not leaving her!’ W alter shrieks.
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‘—wait outside. But if you need  m e honey, I will be right in.' Vida finishes.
‘I’m not going.’
‘Oh, Walter. Your dram atic flares are exhausting in c rises .’ Vida bends down to 
pull him off, and a s  sh e  d o es  W alter begins to lift Moni a s  his grip tightens. ‘Walter, 
I’ll let you try on my sh o es ...’
W alter drops Moni back onto the bed, w ipes his ey es  and follows Vida into the 
corridor. Sig turns to Moni before leaving and says, ‘you’re going to be okay kiddo. 
Alrighty?’ then g lares at G reenspan  and joins Vida and Walter in the hallway, and 
consequently  us, a s  G reenspan  sh u ts  us out a s  well.
Sig, Walter, and Vida sit in silence.
Moni slep t m ost of the w eek to recover sufficiently enough to attend her faux Bat 
Mitzvah. She still d o e sn ’t feel quite herself, but a s  Vida has informed her time and 
time again over the last five days, the caterer and the  pseudo-rabbi have been  paid. 
Ever since Vida developed the hair-brained idea to throw Moni a  Bat Mitzvah, sh e  
intended for it to be a  sort of “surprise party.” However, with the invitations running 
ram pantly around the tri-state a rea  calling for any one of remotely Jew ish d e scen t to 
attend, coupled with the fact that Vida had sen t an invitation to a  certain W alter 
Spinks who is about a s  good at keeping sec re ts  a s  G eorge W. Bush is at eating 
pretzels, the secrecy  of Operation Bat Mitzvah didn’t remain sec re t for very long.
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On the second  day back from the hospital, while Moni w as sleeping under the 
supervision of Walter, Vida left the house  to visit the Umor Springs Animal Shelter. 
S he  knows Moni w as probably just mentioning that Vida should ‘feed the  d o g ’ to 
distract her, but just in c a se  it w asn ’t a  joke sh e  thought m aybe it would be good for 
them  to get a  dog anyway. After all Moni’s  never had a  pet, it would teach  her great 
responsibility, keep her company, and there  really are  way too m any hom eless 
anim als in the world. Vida returns hom e with Hans, whom sh e  nam ed while riding 
back from her excursion to buy him a  designer dog bag. Vida tiptoes into Moni’s  
room. Moni is a sleep  and W alter sits next to her reading W m agazine.
W alter s tan d s  to explode with excitem ent w hen he s e e s  Hans, but Vida puts a  finger 
to her lips letting W alter in on the surprise. Carefully sh e  p laces the half chihuahua, 
half dachshund on Moni’s  ch est and s tep s  away. H ans d o e sn ’t move. Vida w hispers 
to H ans to do something, so  he shifts his weight tow ards his front two legs and licks 
Moni on the cheek. Moni, still with closed eyes, bats  at her cheek, moist from H ans’ 
lick. H ans licks her again. ‘Ugh! Com e on Walter! S top it!’ Moni opens her ey es , and 
s e e s  two sad  black ey es  blink back at her.
‘Ahhhl’ Moni scream s.
H ans c ran es  his head  and begins to howl. Vida picks H ans up off of Moni and h ands 
him to Walter.
‘Moni, calm down!’ Vida sits on the bed and strokes her arm.
‘Vida, what th e —’
‘I got you a  dog!’
‘W hat?’
‘I got you a  dog! R em em ber before the squad  cam e I asked  if you w ere doing all 
of this a s  a  ploy to get a  d o g ? ’
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‘Yeah. You don’t honestly think—’
‘No of course  not! But then I started  thinking, you know, it is quiet around the 
house  and it will teach  you responsibility...’
‘So h e ’s  m ine?’ Moni perks up.
‘Yes! Do you like him ?’
‘Walter, hand m e my dog!’ Moni ex tends her arm s and receives the black and 
brown overweight slinky.
‘Ah, Vida, I love him! He looks a  bit like a  wolf-dog! Wait...is he part-wolf? Isn’t 
that a  fan g ?’ Moni lifts one of H ans’ chops to s e e  a  small extra stalactite of a  tooth 
w here his upper left incisor is.
‘Yeah. I asked  the behaviourist about it w hen I w as looking at him and sh e  say s  
it’s  fine, just a  baby tooth that refuses to com e out and we should leave it alone, and 
absolutely do not touch it. Apparently, he g e ts  incredibly aggressive  if anyone 
touches his fang. Oh! And h e ’s  terrified of stairs, of all varieties so  w e have to carry 
him up and down, and you also  shouldn’t touch his nails. I g u ess  he likes to groom 
his own nails into tiny tiny shards, and begins to hyperventilate if som eone  attem pts 
to touch them  or even w orse, cut them . O ther than that, h e ’s  supposed ly  very 
norm al.’
‘H e’s  my dog already, then!’ Moni sq u ee z es  H ans around the stom ach. ‘I’m going to 
nam e him...Marks, but spell it with a  ‘k’ instead of an ‘x’... or William S hatner...’
‘Dm Moni...’ Vida begins.
‘Yeah you’re right. Both are silly nam es for him...how abou t...’
‘Moni I’ve already sort o f...nam ed him. I know, I know I shouldn’t have. I should have 
let you do it. But a s  I w as driving hom e a  nam e cam e to m e that just felt so  perfect!
Of course  in the shelter they had nam ed him Inchelada which I found absolutely 
asinine and a  perfectly /nadequate nam e for such  a  dignified little gen tlem en .’
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‘Okay. W hat did you com e up with?’
‘H ans.’
‘H ans?’ Moni looks at Hans, strokes his pointy black ea rs  and m utters Hans  a  few 
tim es to herself. ‘It’s .. .’
‘Of course, Moni if you d o n ’t like it we can change  it. It’s  only been  his nam e for an 
hour and a  half.’
‘No, it’s...perfect. Actually I love it. Our little H ans.’
‘Can I hold him ?’ W alter asks, whom Moni and Vida have seem ingly ignored.
‘Careful with him! Two hands, Walter!’ Moni barks handing H ans over like a  F aberge
egg.
‘H e’s  2. And the lady at the shelter told me dog years  are  equivalent to like 7 hum an 
years, so  h e ’s  almost the sam e  age  a s  you! You guys can  grow up together!’
‘I’m not too sure how well that logic holds up ...’
‘Well I found it endearing. Com e, Walter. Let’s  leave Moni and H ans to rest.
Vida h as  designed  a  d re ss  for Moni to w ear to the  party, which Moni will be fitted for 
today. Vida carries a  garm ent bag into Moni’s  room, w here Moni is laying on top of 
the covers reading Alice in Wonderland wWh H ans who is wearing a  red bere t m ade 
for dogs. ‘Je su s , Monica. O pen a  window in here. Your room sm ells like warm 
hum m us and an outdated Calvin Klein perfum e.’ Vida to s se s  the garm ent bag  onto 
the bed, draping it over Moni’s  legs and p roceeds to open the upperm ost portion of 
the bay window. ‘T hat’s  b e tte r’ Vida sighs. ‘Now, Monica your Bat Mitzvah d re ss  is 
finally finished. I need  you to put it on so  I can  check if alterations need  to be  m ade.
I’ve taken the liberty of adding a  taffeta petticoat to create  the  illusion you have
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hips...w hy did you have to get your fa ther’s  lanky g en es?  I’d be lying if I said it 
w asn ’t one of my biggest fears in life that you w on’t be b lessed  with my Italian hips... 
Well I su p pose  w e’ll have to wait and s e e  how your puberty plays out. Put this on. 
Com e down and show  m e when you’re ready. Com e on Hans! Let’s  leave Moni to 
d re s s .’ Vida leaves the room and g o es  dow nstairs to m ake a  cocktail. S he  gets to 
the bottom of the stairs before rem em bering H ans’ phobia of stairs and g oes up to 
retrieve the nine pound French chi-w eenie swaying at the top of the landing like a 
sem i caught in the  middle of a  wind-storm.
Moni o p en s up the garm ent bag and expects a  song from Fiddler on the Roof to 
begin playing a s  sh e  pulls out the d ress  by the satin hanger. Vida really took the blue 
and silver colour scheme...literally. The d re ss  m ust weigh at least fifty pounds! Moni 
sw itches the d re ss  from her left to right hand out of fear of giving herself ano ther 
conversion reaction and s ta res  at it in disbelief. The top of the d re ss  is a  simple 
round neck s leev e less  cut in pale blue, em pire-w aisted from the itchy bush of taffeta 
which com es out so  wide it looks like an open umbrella, or a  family of d ead  sw ans. 
A m assive silk flower wilts on the left shoulder, which if looked at carefully alm ost 
resem bles an abstract version of the  S tar of David with its harsh lines and triangular 
symmetry. As Moni s tan d s  looking in the mirror, the skirt portion ap p ea rs  to grow 
larger and larger, and sh e  begins to w onder what would happen if sh e  accidentally 
w atered the d ress. A navy lace covers the o b scen e  am ount of taffeta which Vida 
m ust have procured from the costum es of all the ballerinas in Swan Lake.
Moni groans to herself. S he  is going to be the m ost laughed at faux-Jew  of the  year. 
Moni can s e e  the headlines of the secre t Jew ish Society journal now, which surely
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m ust exist: Judaism does Avant-Garde meets the American Bailet Company. The 
Moni Abramowitz Story. Tragic.
Moni unpins the back of the d re ss  and slips it on over her head , carefully 
m aneuvering the s leeve  around her left shoulder which is still a  bit tender. After 
struggling with the skirt for a  couple of minutes, Moni holds the  back of the d re ss  
shut and  g azes  into her own reflection which ap p ea rs  to have been  swallowed up by 
the Venus Flytrap of a  d ress. ‘Wow!’ Moni gasp s . Moni feels her heart rate esca la te  
and the pain returning in the left side of her back. This d re ss  is so ...loud! Moni 
knows her m other is primarily a  couture designer but this idea of fashion a s  art 
see m s to have outstayed its welcom e on the body of Moni Abramowitz. A million 
thoughts fly through her mind in an instant.
Is it selfish to hate it? Shouid she just wear it for the sake of 
Vida? After aii, Vida worked pretty hard on it. But it’s atrocious!
Well maybe it’s a bit harsh to cali it atrocious—maybe, just not 
Moni’s taste? Would this be anyone’s taste? Maybe a pop star— 
pop stars are aiways trying to see who can outdo the other in 
terms of ridicuious attire. That reaiiy does look like the Star of 
David... is that a dreidel in the centre of the fiower? W ow...what 
is it Vida is aiways saying? If you don’t like the way something 
fits...iose weight?...No, that’s not it. If you don’t like the 
construction, then...then... deconstruct it. That’s what Vida says!
Moni knows what sh e  will do now:
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C hange the d ress.
S ince Vida still h as  to properly fit Moni, the d re ss  is quite simple to d isassem ble. The 
first thing Moni rem oves is the thin silver belt underneath  the waistline to c rea te  the 
façade  that Moni h as  b reasts . Next Moni rem oves all the taffeta from underneath  
and the huge, alm ost surreal floral adornm ent. W hen sh e  is finished doing this, sh e  
is left with a  limp simple d re ss  of sh ee r navy lace and a  bodice of light blue 
charm euse. Moni begins searching all over the room for a  stapler; sh e  g o es  into 
Vida’s  room and rattles around the draw ers to no su ccess . After sh e  leaves her 
bedroom  we pull out Moni’s  stap ler and place it underneath  a  stack  of pap ers  on her 
desk. W hen sh e  returns sh e  s e e s  the silver edge  poking out underneath  her 
sketchbook and thinks to herself that sh e  had already looked on her d esk  for the 
stapler, but then again, in her h aste  sh e  m ust have m issed it.
We leave the room so  that we can be surprised by Moni’s  remodel and also  so  that 
we don’t interfere with Moni’s  own creative p rocess, considering how angry Vida will 
inevitably be when sh e  s e e s  the final d ism em berm ent of the d ress, and after all we 
are an accom plice in supplying the stapler. Downstairs Vida sits with a  Bloody Mary, 
dipping the celery stalk in and out of the peppery red su b stan ce  through the two lone 
ice cu b es  watching a  re-run of som e unrecognizable eighties sitcom while H ans sits 
on his back legs pawing at Vida’s  linen trousers for an ice cube. O ccasionally sh e  
g lances down at her thick white Chanel watch, wondering w hat could possibly take 
Moni this long to put on a  d ress. The thought that Moni ha tes  the d re ss  never 
c ro sse s  Vida’s  mind. S he  is one of the m ost talented living American designers , 
m aybe the m ost talented in the world (or at least according to her humble opinion), 
therefore it is absolutely p reposterous som eone wouldn’t like her design  and
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im peccable execution, and a s  far a s  sh e  is concerned  if the client d o e sn ’t like the 
gown, frankly they don’t d eserve  to w ear it.
About forty-five m inutes later Moni d e scen d s  the staircase. Smiling, Vida stands, 
turning to look at her Judaic  m asterpiece. ‘W hat happened  up th e re?  Did you fall 
asleep ?  The smile transform s into a  hollow pit of shock  a s  Vida g a ze s  a t her 
creation, m angled and anatom ised, limply hanging onto the wobbly b ones of an 
unappreciative thirteen year old. Vida drops her g lass. Luckily, sh e  had finished her 
third bloody Mary in this time, and when the g lass  hits the plush eggshell carpet all 
that rem ains are two wilting ice cu bes and a  bite of celery which H ans eagerly  
rushes over to snatch  up.
‘W ell...what do you think?’ Moni positions herself in the doorway fiddling with the 
taffeta bunching up around her waist.
‘Monica. W hat—is th is? ’ Vida pulls out a  cigarette from the silver c a se  on the 
coffee table and puts on her calm est tone which still uncannily resem bles a  cat in 
heat. The tension in the room is so  thick you could cut it with a  rubber knife from a  
kid’s  kitchen set.
‘W hat have you done?  My dress! M Y  d re ss!’ Vida c re scen d o es  through a  cloud 
of sm oke.
We must admit, “shocked” isn’t the right word to describe Moni’s  introductory attem pt 
at fashion design. Individual? Ingenious? Moni s tan d s  in what could only resem ble  a  
mock tuxedo, if of course  the  viewer w as afflicted with a  mild glaucom a. T he taffeta
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and lace are w rapped around her legs like m essy  w ads of toilet paper; loose around 
the thigh and tight at the knee which from a  distance might resem ble conventional 
riding pants, but due to the p lacem ent of the s tap les we know that this isn’t 
intentional. The s tap les  grip tightly around the knee, holding the pant in place while 
taffeta billows above the top of the “waistline” jutting out the pockets of the black 
linen blazer which sh e  appropriated from the m usty box of Len’s  old clothes. The 
light blue charm euse  still rem ains a s  the undershirt for the tuxedo, excep t instead of 
an obtuse  flower arrangem ent, Moni ties the thin silver belt loose around her neck, 
which we can only perceive to be a  variation on the traditional bow-tie.
‘Vida, p lease  say  som ething. All of this tutu crap is going to give m e a  ra sh .’
Vida tak es  a  long drawl of her cigarette and begins to eye Moni’s  fashion eye-so re  
up and down. S he  s tan d s smoking with arm s folded, surveying the intricate details of 
her d ress, which have been  m ade casualties a s  a  result of Moni’s  o v er-eag ern ess  
with a  stapler. At least the stap les  a re  silver, Vida thinks. It’s  not radically altering the 
them e.
‘Vida, I’m sorry. I liked your d ress, I really did! Okay...no, I didn’t. Actually I hated  
it. It’s  really just not my style and if this is su pposed  to be a  day entirely about me, 
well then shouldn’t I be com f—’
‘Hold my cigarette .’
Vida m oves tow ards the doorway Moni is now slum ped in, hands over her cigarette 
and straightens Moni’s  shoulders. ‘Don’t slouch!’
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Vida reach es  up to the belt poorly arranged around Moni’s  neck and begins to untie 
the impossible knot Moni h as  assem bled .
‘Vida! W hat are  you doing?’ Using her non-nicotined hand, Moni a ttem pts to stop 
Vida from removing the belt, but Vida slaps her hand aw ay and tells her to hold still. 
After the  knot is undone, which wrinkles the soft silver lam é finish, Vida slips it off 
around Moni’s  neck.
‘Monica, take all of that off. Don’t cut yourself on the stap les. Christ...what a  m e ss .’ 
‘B u t - ’
‘Goddamnit, Monica. At least let m e m ake you a  real tuxedo instead  of this 
clusterfuck of fabric you’ve constructed yourself.’
Moni sm iles.
‘And take off Len’s  blazer.’
Below is the contents printed upon 4x4 inch cards which have been  placed on all 
thirty tab les (along with Vida’s  own business  card) at: Mordecai Shlom o: The Venue 
for all A-List Jew ish Events on the E ast C oast.
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Shalom aleichem
Welcome to the Bat Mitzvah of Monica V. 
Abramowitz
V
Hosted By VIDA ISTERICO 
Whom Vanity Fair caWs:
Vida isn’t entirely sure  the  Hebrew is correct. After consulting internet so u rces  and 
J e a n ’s  theological stud ies background she  h a s  been  assu red  that this is accurate , or 
at least good enough. W e’re not Jew ish. However, we have been  in situations w here 
we have adopted a  Jew ish identity. Though it really m ust be said that pretending and  
being are  very different things, and a s  flaw less a s  our perform ance may have been , 
clearly we are not authorities regarding the Hebrew language. T h ere’s  J e a n  now! 
Jea n  is fulfilling the bouncer role tonight to keep  out unw anted guests , which se e m s  
a bit ludicrous considering Vida invited any and everyone who rem otely sounded  
Jew ish and had a  listed phone number.
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J e a n ’s  hands-free phone is a ttached  firmly to his ear, with a  clipboard and guest-list 
nestled in the curve of his right arm. The first g u ests  to arrive are  of course  the 
Spinks’ family. In walks W alter in a  button-up plaid red shirt, black skin-tight trousers, 
and a  small m ustard coloured bow-tie adorned with black su sp en d ers , and burlap 
slip-ons. Sheba, W alter’s  m other h ead s  straight for the bar, tells the  bartender to 
give her a  dirty martini straight up, th ree olives and m ake it fast. W alter’s  father, 
Albert sq u ee z es  up close to Je a n  in attem pts to find out how much Vida is paying for 
‘this joint’ until Jea n  clicks his small earp iece  and pretends to ‘talk to P aris .’ A few 
m inutes later, Je a n  feels a  tugging on his expensive Italian sleeve, to s e e  the  small
afro’d boy, who h as  been  calling regularly over the last w eek trying to get his
attention.
‘Hullo, J e a n .’ W alter purrs.
Jea n  gives W alter the index finger, which apparently over time h as  com e to m ean  
one minute and pretends to wrap up his conversation with the entire population of 
Paris. Je a n  clicks the small button in his ear.
‘Yes, Walter. W hat is it you need  right this m inute?’
‘Jean , darling, you haven ’t given me my “Bat of Honour” duties ye t.’
‘Bat of w hat?’
‘Bat of Honour. As Moni’s  best friend I have taken  the liberty of carrying out the 
traditional “Maid of Honour” duties. I asked  Vida if I could throw Moni a  tasteful Bat- 
chelorette party and sh e  indignantly replied no, to my  surprise! So I just a ssu m ed  
that Vida had put the kibosh on my endeavours b ecau se  I had bigger priorities to 
attend to during the cerem ony. So, stop keeping the surprise! W hat do I get to d o ? ’
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Walter rocks back and forth on his burlap soles, giving Jea n  the pleading naive ey es  
that if J e a n  had even  a  small to lerance for children would have m ade him melt. 
Luckily for Jean , and unfortunately for Walter, Je a n  h a tes  children.
‘Walter, I am  incredibly busy. I don ’t have time for this. Now if you’ll ex cu se  me, 
gu ests  who will arrive on time and not an hour early to take advan tage  of Ms. 
Isterico’s  open-bar generosity will be here any m inute.’
Walter feels like the  wind h as been  knocked out of him. The love of his life for at 
least the last w eek h as  just spurned him to an irreparable degree. He s tan d s  staring 
at Jean , waiting for Jea n  to hug him and tell him it w as all a  joke, but all W alter can  
m anage to do is g aze  at J e a n ’s  high cheekbones, and punctuate the silence by 
occasional g a sp s  for air. J e a n  pores over his clipboard waiting for W alter to return to 
his mother, or his father, simply som eone who isn’t him. Walter lingers for a  few 
minutes, stom ps his right foot like a  mariachi dancer and turns to leave, loitering in 
the hopes of a  redeem ing word from Jean , but finally re treats to the bar to nibble 
martini-infused olives.
More g u ests  begin to arrive. Amongst the throng, those  you may be familiar with are  
Lois O ’Neill, Sig Young, and Mr M ontague, Moni’s  theatre  teach er who h as  no idea 
why he is attending a  Bat Mitzvah aside from the fact that he is retiring in le ss  than a  
year and a  half. A light sm orgasbord of hors d ’oeuvres h a s  been  assem bled  so  that 
the g u ests  feel free to have a  “nosh” while waiting for the cerem ony to begin. Moni 
sits in the back room of the venue, reading a book with H ans sandw iched 
underneath  her arm. Vida has  informed Moni sh e  will need  to m ake a  grand 
en trance into the cerem ony, so  sh e  m ust wait until Jea n  com es to retrieve her.
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Jean  is talking to Rabbi Blumenthal, a  small m an no more than 5 ’3” with a  graying 
C aesarean  crown of hair, half-moon spectacles , and of Oriental descen t. He w ears a  
black trench coat and walks on the bottom of his unhem m ed pant legs. Looking at 
Rabbi Blumenthal one cannot help but be drawn to the red leather san d a ls  exposing 
his inordinately hairy toes, and based  on the opposite assem b lag e  of the shirt 
buttons, it ap p ears  he is also wearing a w om an’s  blouse.
Je a n  beg ins to in terrogate  R abbi B lum enthal, mumbling som eth ing  abou t 
m isadvertisem ent and how angry Ms Isterico will be when she  d iscovers the fact that 
not only is her Rabbi a  fraud, but an unconvincing fraud at that. But Rabbi 
Blumenthal see m s oblivious to J e a n ’s  concerns a s  he continues to m aneuver 
balloon anim als into the S tar of David.
‘Je a n !’Vida bellows.
Jean  tells Rabbi Blumenthal to wait two m inutes and to c e a se  with the balloons and 
rushes over to Vida stopping just short of her floor-length d ress. Vida is w earing an 
obscenely  large couture gown which could comfortably clothe about five people. 
Unlike the d ress  sh e  designed  for Moni, the colour sch em e is neither blue nor silver, 
but instead an electrifying red. Vida thinks red m akes her the cen tre  of attention and 
an am azing accen t colour for her flawlessly black hair. Vida glides a c ro ss  the  
wooden boards of the dance  floor, stopping to g reet the s trangers  of the  Jew ish 
community a s  if they w ere old friends. ‘Dahling, dahling! Fab you could m ake it!’ we 
hear her say  to an elderly Jew ish couple before kissing them  individually on both 
cheeks.
‘Yes, V ida?’ Jea n  whimpers.
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Vida relaxes her plastered smile briefly to ask  Jea n  why in the  hell there  is an 
Oriental man with a parrot on his shoulder making balloon stars.
‘Oh, w ell...’
‘If you want to keep  your job you will spit it out.’ Vida turns to g reet the Lipstein family 
who h as  just arrived before turning her s tare  back on Jean .
‘W ell...well....Vida, com e with m e.’
Jean  leads Vida over to the Oriental man, with a  bright blue parrot perched  on his 
left shoulder.
‘Vida’ Jea n  gestu res  tow ards the man ‘this is Rabbi Blum enthal.’
‘Excuse m e? ’ Vida h isses  under her breath.
‘P leasu re .’ Blumenthal ex tends the hand holding the balloon pum p to Vida. 
‘Excuse us one second, Mr Blumenthal?’ Vida grips Jean  around the arm and 
drags him over to the bar.
‘W hat the hell is th a t? ’ S he  snaps, and then tells the bartender to give her a  
M anhattan, extra verm outh with two cherries.
‘Uh, clearly there  h a s  been  a  m iscommunication, Vida. I...well, th a t’s  not w hat 
his picture looked like. ..and ... well you did give it the “go a h ea d ” s o —’
‘Jea n  is this my fault?’
‘Is this a  trick question?’
‘Je a n  have you forgotten your job title?’
‘No, of course  not. I’m your personal a ss is tan t.’
‘Right. My personal assistan t. So w hose fault is th is? ’
‘Mine of course, Vida. I’m sorry. Really sorry, truly...’
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‘I don’t w ant your apologies Jean . It’s  too late now. Is Blumenthal even his real 
n am e? ’
‘I haven’t checked .’
‘Je su s , Jean . Do I have to do everything? Go m ake a  copy of this m an’s  
identification in c a se  h e ’s  w anted by the s ta te  of Indiana. Can you do that?  C an you, 
J e a n ? ’
‘Of course, Vida. Right aw ay.’
Moni isn’t aw are of this, and will probably erupt when sh e  finds out, but Vida h as  
hired four of her m ale underw ear m odels to carry Moni into the reception room on a  
Rom an-style litter. Miguel, Sven, Philippe and Rob are  waiting in the atrium in skin­
tight black V-necks, boxer briefs, and yarm ulkes.
At this point, nearly all of the g u ests  who m anaged  to r.s.v.p. have arrived, so  we 
should probably get on with the cerem ony.
Vida stands, tapping her crystal wine g lass. Meanwhile Jea n  is in the back room 
w here Moni h a s  been  located the entire time, and attem pts to coerce  her onto the  
litter that Vida said sh e  would fire Jea n  over if he couldn’t accom plish this ‘one  small 
ta sk .’ Clearly, Vida knew getting Moni onto a  blue velvet litter wouldn’t be the  e a s ie s t 
mission to accom plish. Moni bites Jea n  on the forearm  but he to s se s  her onto the  
billowy cushioned m at before heaving little H ans in and signals to the m odels to lift 
the litter immediately. Before Moni can retaliate sh e  is airborne clutching H ans tightly 
around the midsection while she  is carried into the reception room by four scantily 
clad men who appear, from this limiting angle, to be barefoot and only w earing 
underwear. Moni is mortified. This is so  humiliating, she  thinks. How could Vida
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possibly imagine sh e  would like this? S he didn’t even really want the  Bat Mitzvah, let 
alone a  lap-dance from an underw ear-m odel reject. The four m odels and an irritated 
Moni wait outside the double doors until they hear through muffled tons Vida’s  
perhaps insulting opening speech : ‘You people are  absolutely fascinating. Your 
religion is just so...so ...enigm atic!’ For everyone’s  sake, Moni hopes she  is 
m ishearing her mother, though living with Vida for thirteen years  h a s  taught her that 
sh e  probably heard the sta tem en t with perfect accuracy. ‘And now introducing the 
little hellion who cam ped inside of m e for 32 hours of labor with no epidural, might I 
add, b ecau se  I w as going through an incredibly ill-timed bohem ian period! P lease  
don’t hold it against her that s h e ’s  three quarters goy, Monica Abramowitz!’ Vida 
begins cackling while Jean  pulls open the doors and the m en carry Moni in. 
A pplause reso n a tes  throughout the room and Moni can hear W alter yell above the 
crowd. The app lause  is not genuine, but rather an obligatory clapping when 
som eone provides free food, and a  never-ending supply of alcohol. This is even 
w orse than Moni thought it would be. T hese  people don’t even know her, how can 
they be clapping? It’s  like sh e  is being born for the first time, born into the Jew ish 
community, and instead of being delivered by a  w ell-regarded obstetrician, sh e  is 
being welcom ed into the world by four C hippendales. Moni looks down at H ans, clad 
in a  navy and silver dog-yarm ulke with a  matching bow-tie, into his d eep  black eyes, 
whimpering with confusion. Even a  canine recognises how ridiculous this dog and 
pony show  is.
Moni can s e e  through a  small opening in the curtains that there are  more people in 
this room than sh e  imagined; ninety-eight percent of whom sh e  h a s  never see n  
before in her life. P erhaps if Moni had visited the Umor Springs Synagogue sh e  
might have seen  them  before, but Vida and Len’s  sem i-ardent atheism  precluded
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this from ever happening. The m odels carefully se t the litter on the ground and Moni 
reluctantly s tep s  through the  navy and silver curtains surrounding the oversized 
cushion, in a  fitted tuxedo of sapphire blue with a  silver asco t em erging from the top 
of her pew ter blue charm euse  blouse.
Moni clacks acro ss  the d ance  floor, putting inviting H ans to stride in unison with her 
own petite heels. Moving tow ards her sea t with is situated in the middle of a  dog 
highchair for H ans and Vida, sh e  falls victim to her m other’s red lipstick and sits 
down with lip sm udges all over left cheek. Vida gives Jea n  the nod, who continues to 
give Blumenthal the nod to begin the cerem ony.
Rabbi Blumenthal s tan d s  on the stage , lighting two g lass  candle jars from the 
Yankee Candle Co. which smell of apple and cinnam on in preparation for the candle 
lighting cerem ony. He holds a  small book of important Hebrew p h rases  and 
stum bles around over the pronunciation. He closes the book, looks out into the 
audience and begins, over the squawking interruptions of his parrot com panion:
A fiddler on the roof. Sounds crazy, no? But in our little village of Anatevka, you 
might say every one of us is a fiddler on the roof, trying to scratch out a pleasant, 
simple tune without breaking his neck, it isn't easy. You m ay ask, why do we stay up 
there if it's so dangerous? We stay because Anatevka is our home... And how do we 
keep our balance? That I can tell you in one word... Tradition.
Blumenthal pulls two em ptied wine bottles out of the inside of his trench and hurls 
them  into the air. He gets down on his knees and attem pts to do a  R ussian bottle 
dance, the entire time shouting L’Chaim  (which actually sounds like “la chim e”) over
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the audience m em bers who are  now gasping with the fear of being m aim ed by an 
ex-white zinfandel.
Moni rises out of her chair and interrupts Rabbi Bium enthal’s  perform ance, who is 
now spinning on his backside like a  novice break-dancer.
‘Excuse me... Excuse me!' Moni interjects.
Rabbi Blumenthal ge ts  up off the ground, blinking rapidly to com pensa te  for the 
sm oke rising out of the g lass  jar and into his eyes, consequently  fogging up his half­
m ooned g lasses. ‘Yes, M elissa?’
Great, Moni thinks. He d o esn ’t even  know my nam e.
‘Excuse me. Rabbi Blumen-Bloomberg. I think in the  interest of not offending our 
g u ests  we should probably just skip the formalities. As everyone here knows. I’m not 
really Jew ish. So m aybe we should just have a  party and forget this whole candle 
lighting thing. W hat do you think?’
Rabbi Blumenthal shoo ts Vida a flustered look, and begins acquiring aloud if he  will 
still get the full am ount that Vida had prom ised, or is he com pensated  b a sed  upon 
the completion of traditional rituals. But in true Vida Isterico fashion, sh e  lives for 
crisis situations. Vida ad justs the  dram atic shoulder pads of her d re ss  and 
ad d re sse s  Rabbi Blumenthal in front of the audience. She  lets out a  coquettish 
giggle before saying, ‘of course if th a t’s w hat my Monica wants, then that is how we 
should naturally proceed. Don’t you think Father Blumenthal? I think it would be b est 
if you blow out the apple scen ted  candles and we just enjoy the night. The only ritual 
1 do sug g est keeping is the  drinking of the challah, a s  I am  su re  that will be  m ost 
ag reeab le  to everyone.’ Je a n  who is sea ted  at Vida’s  left side, gently to u ch es  her
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arm to inform her that challah is the bread  and not wine. ‘Right.’ Vida holds her 
perfectly capped  smile and sits back down.
The dinner h a s  been  catered  by the five s tar New York chef, Pierre G érard, who runs 
the posh M anhattan restaurant: Spitzer’s  Lady. Moni c an ’t understand  why there  is 
only one vegetarian  option on the m enu, especially when it is a  pea, mint and brie 
risotto and Vida knows that Moni ha tes  both p e as  and risotto. With g rea t finesse  the 
waiter delivers Moni’s  plate effortlessly around her right shoulder and silently s e ts  it 
down in front of her.
‘This is it?’ Moni w hispers to Vida.
‘M onica’ Vida w hispers through her opulent white smile, ‘Pierre is a  w orld-class 
chef. You only need  a  small am ount to appreciate  the richness of his flavours.’
‘But Vida, I’m hungry.’
‘You ch o se  not to ea t your sa lad .’
‘I didn’t feel like sa lad .’
‘Well, Monica, I su p p o se  next time I’ll just book out a  room at the neighbourhood 
Pizza Hut and you can  ea t your body weight. Satisfied?’
Moni m utters underneath  her breath and attacks the small dom e of risotto with the 
teeth  of her fork. Even if Moni did like risotto, it is a  bit a! dente for her ta s te s . S he  
crunches down on the small grains of rice and listens to W alter relay the intricate 
details of his love for Jea n  while sneaking H ans p eas  on the table of his highchair. 
O nce everyone h as  ea ten  Vida su g g es ts  to Moni that sh e  m ake a  sp eech . Moni 
d o esn ’t really like talking in front of people. It’s  not that sh e  gets  nervous about 
public speaking, or is shy around strangers generally, but more b ecau se  sh e  h as  
nothing to say  and quite frankly is a  bit bored and would like to go hom e.
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‘Monica, m ake a  sp ee c h .’
‘W hy?’
‘B ecause  darling, all of th e se  people cam e here  today to s e e  you, and our 
gu ests  would probably like to h ear m ore of your voice than telling an Oriental Rabbi 
that you d o n ’t trust him around fire.’
‘They didn’t com e to s e e  me. They cam e for the food. Also, this French guy’s  
food is giving me a  stom achache. C an we go ho m e?’
‘No.’
‘I have nothing to say .’
‘I’ve taken the liberty of writing a  few words for you.’ Vida o p en s her small satin 
clutch and pulls out a  folded sh ee t of paper, sliding it into Moni’s  hand.
‘Did you write this, or did J e a n ? ’
‘Monica, it d o e sn ’t m atter.’
‘Well I’d hardly like to think I’m ripping off som eone  e lse ’s  fake Bat Mitzvah 
sp ee c h .’
‘J e s u s  Christ. Must you be so  difficult?’ Vida is getting angry.
‘I’d just really rather not Vida. No offence.’
‘No offence, Monica? No offence?’
‘Yeah, I’m not in the m ood.’
‘Goddamnit, can you just do what I ask ?  C an you just give a  sp ee c h ?  A two 
goddam ned minute sp ee c h ?  J e s u s  Christ, you are  the reason  I am  getting wrinkles! 
Can you do this? C an you?’
Moni groans. ‘Fine. W hatever.’
S he  begins to stand  but Vida push es  her back down by the shoulder. Vida runs her 
hands through her hair and then over the bodice of her d ress.
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‘Fabulous. I’ll introduce you.’
Vida tap s  her wine g lass  with her butter knife, but only se e m s  to get the attention of 
a  few guests . S he  tries again, unsuccessfully. Finally, sh e  turns to Jea n  to tell him to 
get everyone’s  attention and then he can  introduce her, and sh e  will introduce Moni. 
Jean  begins speaking in Hebrew and draw s everyone’s  attention tow ards the  head  
table.
‘And now ’ Jea n  say s  switching over to English, ‘Ms Isterico would like to say  a  
few w ords.’
Vida rises. For a  wom an who is only 5 ’2” sh e  com m ands the room like an 
A m azonian freedom-tighter.
‘Thank you, J e a n .’ Jea n  rem ains standing. ‘You can  sit down now, J e a n .’ 
E m barrassed , J e a n  sits.
‘Isn’t he  fabu lous?’ Vida ask s  the g u ests  who have only m et J e a n  th ree hours 
ago. ‘C an we give a  big round of ap p lause  to my ass is tan t J e a n ?  If it w eren’t for him 
we couldn’t have kept out the goys tonight.’ The g u ests  awkwardly clap. Vida’s 
second  attem pt at Yiddish hum our ap p ea rs  to have gone over a s  stale  a s  the first.
‘Of course, I am  merely kidding. W e are  delighted all of you could m ake it, and it 
h a s  been  absolutely sm ashing m eeting you! You know over thirteen y ears  ago when 
I found out I w as pregnant, well let’s  just say  I w asn ’t exceptionally happy. For a  
w om an who h a s  been  called the “face of couture” by Vogue m agazine, obviously 
you can  all im agine my dism ay when I found out I would lose my flawless figure... 
then  there  w as the b reast feeding which I found repugnant, and the  vomit 
em bellishm ents on nearly all of my vintage Yves Saint-Laurent. Frankly, I should 
have sen t her back .’
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The gu ests  look at one another, unsure of w hether to laugh or to invite this poor 
thirteen year old to move in with them  for the next five years, or until her m other ge ts  
a  lobotomy or a  medical prescription for m arijuana.
‘But,’ Vida continues, ‘this gangly child, for better or for w orse, h as  turned out to 
be the love of my life.’A few m em bers of the crowd coo.
‘So now, if we could all raise our g la sse s  to my darling, Monica, on her special 
day!
‘To Monica!’
‘To Monica!’ The g u ests  reply.
Lethargically Moni s tands. H ans begins to howl a s  Moni g e ts  up but Vida gives H ans 
a  frozen p ea  (a new fetish for the particularly quirky canine).
‘Uh, Hello? Thanks for being here, I guess . This is awkward, isn’t it? Oh and 
thanks for the gift table. I’m sure  it w asn ’t e asy  buying gifts for a  kid you’ve never 
met. But you got supposedly  first c lass food tonight. Though mine w as a  bit tough? 
Did anyone e lse  feel like the risotto cam e straight from a  rice field? Did the  French 
dude even cook it?’
Vida kicks Monica in the shin. ‘R ead off the paper.’
Moni unfolds the paper, gives Vida an are you kidding me kind of look and read s  the  
following statem ent to herself;
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IPs aSsoCuteCy smasfimg a(t of you couCcf Here. Q can't teff 
you How much this means to me. It's, well it's truCy 
indescrihahie. Q am so overcome with emotion right now. ?ls you 
hnow 1 am the daughter of the increcfihfy successfuffashion 
designer, Vida Isterico, an Qtafian-^American. Odowever, my 
father, may god  rest his souC, was ha fJewish, and 1 hnow that 
i f  he hadn't met his end in such an undignifed andyuhiic 
V^ay, he woufd he so jproud of my Judaic coming of age, an d  
^ a t  so many fantastic Jews coufd he here to ceCehrate my 
Sjpeciahday with me. Tinahy, Q want to thanh my mother, Vida.
[hegin tearing uj), cover mouth with hand an d  snifle] Without 
her siyyport an d  her incredihfe tenacity none of this woufd have 
heenyossihfe. 1 have no idea how you managed to p u t  together 
such an incredihfe event with your ridicufousfy husy schedufe.
Onfy a very speciaf woman fihe you coufd have puffed this o ÿ  
in the wahe of spring fashion weeh, hut however you have done 
it, Q am forever gratefuf. You trufy are amazing, mother, ihanh  
you, Vida, and thanh aff of y  ou fo r  heing here. CEnjoy the rest of 
^ e  night.
After implementing some artistic license and relying on her own judgment, Moni decides to 
“modify” the statement to the following. Below is an approximate transcript of her revised 
speech;
[8.32 p.m. e.s.t./XX.XX.XXXX]
I never wanted this Bat Mitzvah. I remember mentioning it a 
long time ago, because it seemed like everyone was always 
getting noticed for really great things, and I was only 
getting noticed for my alleged trouble making[pause]but still, 
I guess I didn't really feel like I had much of an identity. 
Or really, anything to say that I was except for Vida 
Isterico's daughter or the late Len Abramowitz's talentless 
offspring. Then one day, I remember walking past the Hebrew
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school on my way home and thinking how neat it was that they 
all had an identity. That they all didn't mind saying that 
they were...and like most of this country, I guess I'm just a 
mutt. So when I said I sort of maybe wanted a Bat Mitzvah, I 
wasn't literally saying I wanted to be Jewish. Just that I 
wouldn't mind having an identity. I'm sorry if you find all of 
this offensive, my mother really means well, and I think we 
can all agree on that. Thank you for allowing me to be a part 
of your culture for a night, and thank you all for coming—  
[muffled applause]
‘WowI’ Walter shouts.
‘Can we get another hand for Moni? Hullo everyone. My nam e is W alter 
Mortimer Spinks, but all two hundred of you can  call me Walter. I’m not su re  
everyone h as  been  m ade aw are, but I am  the “Bat of Honour.” I first m et Moni in our 
mutual Introduction to Art History c lass. I rem em ber it like it w as yesterday. I w as 
knitting a  Merino wool scarf for one of my m other’s  new patients and Moni w as 
carving a  caricature of Sylvia Plath onto her desk  with a  switchblade, shading in the 
sm oke dam age with a  lighter stolen from one of the groundsm en. My heart swells 
rem em bering that day, and why wouldn’t it? It w as of course  the morning I m et my 
best friend, my life partner. In twelve years  time Moni and I have ag reed  to commit 
ourselves to one another in order to reap  the benefits of what it m ean s to be  a  
heterosexual couple living in this great country of ours, since I, myself, have known 
from a very young ag e  that I will never be a  full m em ber of this society. That I will 
spend  my life the pervert jester of the right-wing’s  court. But such  it is, to be the 
victim. If any group of people should understand, well of course it should be o u rs—’
Jea n  leaps up. ‘Thank you, Walter!’
Still scorned Walter shoots back a  dirty g lance at Jean . ‘Apologies, John . But I 
haven’t yet finish—’
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T h an k  you, Walter!’ Jea n  walks around the tab les and p u sh es  W alter by the 
shoulders down into his sea t. T h an k  you. W alter.’
M believe that is all for the sp e e c h e s  tonight.’ J e a n  continues. ‘P lease  drink up, 
enjoy the live band, a n d —’ O ne of the ven u e’s  staff com es around the table to hand 
Jean  a  crum pled piece of paper, ‘Oh, and will the owner of a ...a  black toronado go to 
the front desk. Your lights are  on .’ Sig shoots up and rushes out of of the room and 
Jea n  cu es  for the m usic to resum e. Michael Bolton begins to play.
We can  s e e  the g u ests  looking around, not su re  what to m ake of the m usic selection 
or Moni and Vida for that matter; especially unsure of this Walter Spinks. The night 
s tre tches into the w ee hours of the morning, concluding with Jea n  carrying a  
fatigued Moni into the back of the limousine.
W e don’t s e e  Moni again for ano ther five years. After the Bat Mitzvah, Moni 
Abramowitz becam e a  sort of living legend in Umor Springs for all the wrong 
reasons.
During th e se  five y ears  Moni g oes to school, keeps only one friend (you g u essed  it: 
Walter), and begins to look at universities far far away. It isn’t until the next sce n e  we 
reconnect with Moni, under w hat ap p ea rs  to be not the m ost am icable of 
c ircum stances.
Moni leaves school to s e e  a  throng of senior boys encircled on the side of the 
building. As sh e  g e ts  closer she  s e e s  betw een the shoulders of two boys, h ead s  
cocked with wide jaw s snorting in am usem ent of a  much sm aller boy crouched on
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the ground, hands clasped  protectively over his head; the  way that Moni rem em bers 
holding her hands above her head  during tornado drills. Three boys walk around the 
circle, tossing rocks into the air, catching them  tauntingly them  bouncing a  tennis ball 
off of a  horizontal racquet. Moni first s e e s  the hands and then the springs of black 
hair, and immediately recognizes the object of the spectacle . O ne of the boys 
h a rn e sse s  his laughter long enough to shout ‘Yo, Wal Mort, how d o es  it feel to stick 
your dick into another dude?  Huh? Is that what your daddy d oes to you at night? Oh, 
th a t’s  right, your daddy is too busy fucking ladyboys in the b u sh es .’The crowd bursts 
into laughter, and the deliverer of the punch line h eav es  the rock, hitting W alter on 
the knuckle first before receiving another blow from one of the guys on his back. The 
second  guy lunges tow ards Walter, grabbing the back of his head  and pulling him up 
by the curls, bringing him face to face with the boy’s  penis. W alter s tan d s  looking a t 
his aggressor, the sensation  to burst into te a rs  heating his body from the inside out. 
Shifting his gaze , small droplets of moisture begin to drop. He s e e s  Moni, seem ingly 
lifeless and unaffected, standing on the outskirts of the mob. E m barrassed , he turns 
his face away, but the boy who had just introduced W alter to his penis crouches 
down, coming so  close to W alter that he can  feel the boy’s  steam y breath  in the 
c re a se s  of his wrinkled forehead. The boy re lease s  W alter’s  head  and shouts, ‘why 
don’t you show  m e what you did to that G erm an exchange fag in the b u sh es  last 
week, you fucking pervert. Show m e!’ Walter begins to cry, but the boy continues to 
yell ‘show  m e!’ forcefully drawing W alter’s  head  back and forth to his genitalia until 
he stops, draw s W alter’s  face upw ards to look into his eyes, and hocks a  w ad of spit 
and clingy phlegm onto his face, which sticks and drips down W alter’s  nose, and 
mutters, ‘you fucking disgust m e.’ He pretends to retreat, but quickly turns back, 
pummeling his fist into W alter’s  eye. Walter falls backward onto the pavem ent.
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Moni m oves from her initial position. We se e  Moni wading through the s e a  of 
eighteen year old boys, m ost of whom are  easily two feet taller than her. Elbowing 
and clawing her way through sh e  m akes it to the middle to stand  behind the boy who 
delivered the blow, lost so  deeply in his own laughter he d o e sn ’t s e e  her approach. 
Moni tap s  him on the shoulder and a s  he turns around and looks down to s e e  a  
small sixteen year old girl, he resum es his laughter. ‘W hat Wal Mort’s  fag-hag h a s  to 
fight his battles for him ?’ The crowd laughs. ‘Well a re n ’t you fucking funny?’ Moni 
grits through clenched teeth . ‘I heard  your dick’s  so  small, Lisa Berenetti need ed  a  
fucking navigation system  to find it.’ The crowd awkwardly laughs, forgetting w hose 
side they a re  on in the current stand-off. The sp itter’s  friends begin to laugh and 
point at the boy’s  penis before Moni aim s her attention tow ards them . ‘Bobby, I heard  
you and Tommy used  to jerk each  other off, to fulfill your stranger d an g er rape 
fan tasies .’As Moni is about to move on to the third main perpetrator, the  spitter, also 
known a s  Thom as, springs tow ards Moni, fist clenched, sw eat b ead s  on his upper 
lip, but she  darts  over to the side of his m om entum  and c a u se s  T hom as to land 
am idst the crowd of spectato rs. He turns around, recovers his balance, but it is too 
late. His cheekbone and jaw are  met by Moni’s  backpack full of textbooks plunging 
across  his face. While Moni taun ts the ag g resso rs , W alter scurries backw ards out of 
the circle, moving on his hands and feet like an am ateur arachnid.
From the car park, we s e e  W alter w eave in and around the yellow parking lines, 
reaching up to feel the blood trickle from the corner of his eye and cheekbone . He 
cuts too close to a  streetlam p clipping his button up shirt on the side mirror of a  
Volkswagen P assa t, and  nearly trips over a  parking barrier before regaining his 
balance. About fifteen feet behind Walter, Moni follows. Her spindly legs carry her a s  
fast a s  they can m anage, but W alter’s  recent com m itm ent to physical fitness proves
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superior to Moni’s  laissez-faire attitude tow ards athleticism in any form. W alter 
sprints out from the final row of cars, and m erges onto the sidewalk running along 
the Umor Springs High Street. As he b reaks down the  road he h ears  Moni yell after 
him to slow down and wait, but he refuses to turn around. He resolves to keep 
running until he simply c a n ’t any longer. He slows briefly at the intersection of U.S. 
High and Main, but the signal d issolves into WALK, and he darts  ac ro ss  the 
intersection making up the time he lost in slowing down. W hen Moni reach es  the 
intersection about a  minute and a  half later, she  s tan d s  on the corner, bending over 
her knees and clutching at her ribs from the inside of her zip-up sw eatshirt. As soon 
a s  sh e  s e e s  W alter turn the corner two intersections ah ead  sh e  tak es  a  long breath 
and begins to sprint which transform s a  few seco n d s  later into an  inconsistent jog. 
W hen Moni catch es  up to W alter sh e  s e e s  him with his hands on his hips turning in 
rapid circles in the middle of Umor Springs community park, employing his yoga 
breathing techn iques to return his heart rate to a  sem i-norm al rest. Through g a sp s  of 
breath Moni shouts,
‘Fuck, Walter!’
W alter stops semi-circle and rushes over to Moni pushing her with full force to the 
ground. Moni feels a  su rge  of pain rush up her tailbone. Startled, sh e  b ru sh es  her 
bangs sticky with sw eat acro ss  her face and tucks them  behind her ear. ‘W hat the 
fuck, Walt! W hat w as that for?’
W alter p aces  back and forth, looking down at Moni slum ped on the g ra ss  curling her 
legs up into her abdom en like a  pill-bug, and covering her ey es  with her right hand to 
protect her face. S he  pulls apart her fingers only slightly and just for a  brief m om ent 
to s e e  W alter’s  already dark brown eyes m ore tenebrous than s h e ’s  ever s e e n  them  
look. The silence is uncomfortable. Moni w ishes Walter would either slap  her or 
scream  at her. His unwillingness to do anything a t all in this m om ent is w orse than
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either of the optional scenarios sh e  envisions in her mind. After a  few m inutes of 
pacing back and forth, Walter co llapses on the ground next to Moni, a s  his dark ey es  
dissolve to tears.
‘W hy...! Why did you get involved, M onica?’ Only Vida calls Moni, Monica and it 
rarely is followed with a  compliment or a  sta tem en t of endearm ent. W alter continues 
to scream  through his cascading  tears, ‘That w asn ’t your business. Any of it! It’s  my 
problem. It’s  my life! Not yours!’ W alter co llapses onto the ground next to Moni and 
cradles his head  in his hands. Moni w raps her arm s around W alter’s  narrow 
shoulders and pulls his resisting head  to her chest. He burrows into her sw eatshirt, 
silently crying, which Moni only knows b ecau se  sh e  feels the warm  m oisture of his 
tears  seeping  into the cotton.
‘Walter, I’m sorry. I’m not sorry for what I did. But I am  sorry for w hat happened  
to you. And I would do it again. I would defend you. B ecause  I would hope...w ell. I’d 
hope you’d do it for me. And th a t’s  w hat best friends do for god’s  sake , Walter. Not 
straighten each  o th er’s  hair and talk about g u y s—which I think you would do anyway 
—but aside  from that, they stand  next to you when the rest of the  world tells you to 
fuck off. And w hat happened  today w asn ’t fair, or right, or anything like that. But it 
happened. And, well. I’m sorry. If you want to beat the shit out me, if th a t’s  going to 
m ake you feel better than fine, hit me. But, you need  to understand  W alter that I’m 
not the enem y. Not even c lo se .’ Walter pulls his head  up from Moni’s  chest, and 
Moni s e e s  ink-blots of blood staining the yellow fibers of her sw eatshirt. S he  reach es  
into her backpack and pulls out a  tissue, dabbing it gently onto the cuts. W alter tak es  
the tissue from her hand and holds it to his left eye.
Moni holds out her pack of cigarettes, a  habit sh e  took up nearly a  year ago  after 
sh e  had sworn sh e  would never be a  sm oker like Vida. S he  shim m ies out a  Marlboro 
light, slips it betw een her lips before yanking it out to ask  W alter if ‘h e ’s  planning to
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beat the shit out of her? ' W aiter stuffily laughs through his congested  nose  and 
sh ak es  his head. They sit in silence like this for a  few minutes, W alter holding the 
satu rated  tissue to his face, and Moni taking long deliberate draw s from the terra  
cotta filter, looking out at the children giggling with their m others pushing them  on 
swings, running after one ano ther playing tag, swooping down slides; entirely 
oblivious to the landscape of reality.
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CHAPTER FOUR 
PASSING TIME
Moni Abramowitz: Heroine, world-famous comedienne and
celebrity personality undeservingly 
vilified for mental illness, unrecognised 
genius
Walter Spinks: The Sidekick, witty albeit a bit of a savant,
assists Moni in her grand escape
Sig: The Shrink, descends into madness, irony, soothsayer
packaged as crazy
Greenspan: The Professional, works for the villain to confine
Moni, overweight
Levi: The Double Agent, faux-academic, works both sides,
strange sex-appeal, easily manipulated
Vida: Vida
Len: Dead
???: The Love Interest
Rudy Reik: The Yes-Man, totalitarian mastermind in
training
Walter walks into Moni’s  bedroom  to se e  a  m ap of n am es plastered on the  wall. 
From W alter’s  g lance lasting approximately 23 seconds, all n am es ap p eared  to be 
familiar in som e way or another, except one. O ne nam e stuck out, not following in 
this seq u en ce  but se t aside  on the adjacent wall; a  m an called C harles written in 
wide tip black perm anent marker, circled and underlined multiple tim es. Before 
W alter can scrutinise the wall m ap he s e e s  the list printed above on Moni’s  
computer, open and recently edited by Moni herself which offers—if only slightly— 
greater elaboration on what the nam es might possibly m ean.
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Now in their second  year of college, W alter had been  living with Moni and Vida for 
the past eighteen m onths. At first it w as just W alter a t the Abramowitz hom e, clinging 
to the security of Vida after a  six-month stint of failure in New York City a s  an actor. 
Failure see m s inaccurate since W alter only auditioned for roles hocking dog food or 
departm ent store  clothes designed  for tw eens, but nonetheless Walter had felt it w as 
far too em barrassing  to return hom e. Especially since his mother, the g reat 
neuropsychologist S h eb a  Kleinemann found the arts to be painfully provincial and 
couldn’t remotely fathom why her son would opt not to follow in her footsteps and 
take up the reins of the great medical practice of the  brain, or even a s  a  last resort 
becom e an accoun tan t—but for the love of Yahweh, Walter, do som ething 
reasonable! No, Walter w anted to be a  thesp ian  with the s tubbornness of a  stain of 
red wine.
Moni had lived aw ay from hom e a s  a  freshm an, staying on the eleventh floor of a  
dormitory nicknam ed “the asylum .” As m ost-eighteen year-olds have the refined 
taste  of a  baby wielding a  spatula, the stark unadorned hallways and rancid s tench  
did little to detract from the newfound autonom y in superm arket brand vodka and 
daytime television. Moni would w ake around eleven, retire on waking into the  w ee 
hours of the morning and remain in her pyjam as the entire time. Part of her 
w ondered why anyone would ever leave college? S h e  could imagine no better job in 
the entire world than this, except for m aybe being a  writer, but even they have to 
w ear real clothes som etim es and blag together a  CV. Of course, sh e  could just 
becom e an academ ic, rem em bering the stigm a of the high school te ach e rs  who 
loved high school too much to ever let it go, forever branded a s  nostalgic losers who
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w ere too afraid to exist outside of pep rallies and the occasional bake sale . Moni isn’t 
su re  if sh e  thought this w as true or not, after all a  job is a  job, but s h e ’s  not sure  why 
anyone would willingly spend  their fleeting tem poralities with sixteen-year-olds, let 
alone m ake a  caree r of it. But being an academ ic w as different. Being an academ ic 
m eant ultimate respect, the title of doctor without having to hedge-clip a  sternum . No 
beepers, no on-call duties with the added  bonus of free sum m er holidays. It seem ed  
the perfect profession, especially for som eone  of Moni’s  superior intellect. Her 
natural curiosity m ade her the ideal candidate for a  specialism  in som e Neo- 
Romantic poet that four people have read, perform ance art in the A m azonian 
rainforest or sh e  could even satisfy her own narcissistic urgings and research  her 
condition, the literal paralysis of her own gifted mind. From her after-class 
d iscussions with the g reat neophyte Dr Levi Maus, sh e  could do a  PhD in w hatever 
sh e  w anted. It really w as that simple, and although Levi had called her in a s  her 
deg ree  supervisor to d iscuss the future of her undergraduate degree, it w as obvious 
that Moni’s  am bitions ex tended much further than intro to British Literature and 
Rhetorical M etam orphoses.
The problem w as, Moni w as failing out of college. It started  with a  few m issed  
assignm ents after Vida’s  “Com e to J e s u s ” m eeting; a  maxim Vida begun deploying 
in order to challenge em ployee criticism that sh e  sw ore too frequently, a  maxim that 
no one, not even  I, really understood a s  it see m s  to bear no real m eaning literally or 
metaphorically except from the fact we could safely deduce  upon its u tterance that 
Vida Isterico w as (and probably is) p issed. In this particular Com e to J e s u s  m eeting 
Vida had started  interrogating Moni about her future ambitions, urging her to take on 
an internship, m aybe get a  part-time job, work on volunteering. Most of th e se  
suggestions seem ed  very un-Vida. Moni knew that Vida m ust have m eant b u sin ess
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for her to su g g est Moni do som ething productive tow ards her career. Vida more 
often than not recom m ended the eccentric, pulling Moni apart for every m undane ‘I 
am  writing to apply for...’ opening sen ten ce  of every m undane covering letter. If it 
w ere up to Vida Moni would apply for jobs via jetpack or giant blimp but ‘in this 
econom y’ a s  Vida had taken to chanting, Moni didn’t have the luxury to be the ultra 
“special” and “gifted” Moni Abramowitz Vida had chastised  her for frequently 
devaluing, but instead now Moni Abramowitz just had to get by.
P erhaps it w as Vida’s  fault for filling Moni’s  head  with all of th ese  crazy ideas about 
being more special, talented and intelligent than everyone e lse  in the entire world. 
The confidence Vida had tried to instill in Moni now cau sed  her to be read by all who 
cam e into contact with her a s  an arrogant and precocious brat, haughtily indignant of 
authority and rudim entary checks and balances. After all, this w as a  recurring them e 
in Moni’s  life. There w as only so  long the Doris Hudgins of the world could be 
blam ed before Moni would have to ad d re ss  herself, but then again the last part, the 
cringing introspection, that all feels so  very Sig. Sig, in his New Age self help m umbo 
jumbo. Walk Yourself to a Better Place, Breathe Your New  Tomorrow, all of th e se  
horrible books Sig bom barded Moni with after her fa ther’s  death . Daddy’s Dead: 
When Should I Grieve? As\6e from the reliance on the everyday functions of walking 
and breathing to satisfy anxiety, what w as the point? Don’t die?
Moni felt trapped by her existence, by alw ays being told sh e  w asn ’t living up to her 
potential and m ore to the point lazy. S h e  would lay in bed, think about the future and 
feel the pain surge in her neck, hoping that if sh e  lay still enough sh e  could stave  off 
a  conversion reaction which it seem ed , only she, in the entire world still had after the 
nineteenth century. Her condition had grown w orse, sh e  w as only eighteen and w as
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already terrified of what lay ahead . S he  could tell the minute sh e  woke up, the 
tingling which started  in the middle of the night, the te n se  ch est which felt a s  if 
som eone w as strangling her in her sleep  and the final ultimate num bness of her left 
arm a s  sh e  tried to pull herself from her bed. Her condition w as starting to w ear her 
too thin. S h e  stopped going to c lass, sh e  avoided the suggestions that sh e  get 
medical no tes from her doctors to excuse  her a b se n c e s —the doctors who would 
laugh and tell her to lighten up, the  doctors who said it w as all in her head , the  
doctors who w anted to stuff pills down her throat and sen d  her on her way.
Then one day, while Moni w as skiving a  day of c la sse s  sh e  stum bled upon an old 
book shop; the storefront windows lined with cardboard  boxes labeled philosophy 
and theory. ‘All books $ 2 ’ the sign read; sh e  went in. This is how it all s tarted , or a t 
least what inspires what cam e next. The hardback book, red and black, gnarled 
gnashing teeth, en tranced  eyes, vacant. The hair disarrayed, a  wom an. A m odern 
day M edusa. Moni carried the book up to the counter, laid down two dollars in 
change and  m et the s tare  of a  twenty-som ething nouveau-hippie. ‘Seriously’ he  said, 
looking down at the gleam ing pennies catching the reflection of the  sun off of the  
g lass  countertop. ‘How m any books have you sold today.’ Moni asked , flat, refusing 
to pander to this peyote-ingesting pseudo-prole who w as probably raised a  block 
from her in comfortable m iddle-class suburbia. Before she  could add a  cutting 
remark, som ething about needing a  w ash or a  breath mint, sh e  saw  her fa th e r’s  
face, on an old yellowed m agazine. His large floppy hair, delicate ey es  through 
lensless fram es, dow nturned mouth, all foregrounded against a  barnyard bearing the  
American flag. ‘Len Abramowitz: The Art World’s  A S S’ in large derisory red font on 
the cover of HackBook “the magazine which separates the Firsts from the Hirsts.”
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Moni redirected her ey es  to Sunshine, W indsong or Paisley (is that a  girl's nam e) or 
w hatever other nicknam e he now called himself since settling in this college town 
and asked  how much the m agazine w as. He put down the pennies, losing count 
som ew here around 62 m aybe 63, let out a  d eep  sigh and turned to the  stack  of 
m agazines behind him, ‘this o n e? ' he asked , gesturing to one with psychedelic prints 
and a  review of Tom Wolfe’s  Acid Test. ‘No, the one next to it’ Moni replied, pointing 
at Len. The clerk let out an ill-suppressed laugh, picked it up and  handed  it to Moni, 
‘yeah, Len AbramowYc/?—a  real hack, huh? Frankly, I’m surprised it took them  until 
the barnyard to discover w hat a  shit artist he w as. But th a t’s  the funny thing about art 
isn’t it? -O ne day you can put a  top hat on a  b an an a  and call it surrealist, the next 
day it’s  ju st dum pster diving.’ Moni looked down, staring into her fa ther’s  eyes, only 
half listening to S unsh ine’s  pundit critique. ‘How much for th is? ’ sh e  asked , running 
her fingers along the edge. The clerk ignored her question lost in his own 
a sse ssm e n t of what he term ed Len’s  ‘...sycophantic art. Did you h ear the  guy 
actually died staring at his own painting?—som e busty blonde with a  noose  around 
her neck. I heard it w as the  guy’s  m istress. He w as into som e freaky shit apparently. 
The re leased  autopsy said it w as heart d isea se  but I heard  on the  down-low he w as 
into som e serious drugs, like bath-salts or som e shit, th a t’s  why he w as so  fucking 
out of it all the time. Like apparently in his studio they found a  torture room, he had 
this crazy sling hanging from the ceiling with th e se  cuffs for wrists and ankles, and 
then like all th e se  “spank-m e” b en ches and whips, collars—straight up BDSM s h —’
‘It w as about the econom y’ Moni interjected under her breath, still looking down at 
the cover. The clerk withdrew his smile, looked at her and grunted ‘hu h ?’ ‘CAPITAL 
Punishm ent’ Moni looked up, ‘it w as his next exhibition about the econom y before he 
d —how much is th is?’ Still confused, he mum bled eighty cents. Moni p laced a  dollar 
on the counter collected the book and m agazine before noticing the  clerk’s
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nam eplate: C harles. Apparently sh e  w as wrong. S he  ran out of the store while 
C harles shouted  after her about her change.
Moni walked sev en teen  blocks back to her dormitory, a  big gothic monstrosity, ivy 
growing on the facade, gutters filled with leaves. The red brick tarnished black, faded 
from the bottom up like a  Rothko. Her mobile began to ring a s  sh e  en tered  the 
building. Vida. Vida had begun calling her during class, Moni’s  c lass  schedule  
plastered above her desk. The impromptu phone calls to catch Moni out for the 
truant sh e  really w as. It probably w asn ’t even  Vida, but that swine of an ass is tan t 
Jean . After all, her m other w as getting ready for fall fashion w eek and Moni w as 
fairly certain Vida w as having an affair with the thirty-year-old anyway. That is, w hen 
he w asn ’t screwing seventeen-year-old  socialites plastered all over p ag e  six. S he  
went back to her room and put the red and black hardback on the pillow of her 
unm ade bed, kicking aside  a  pizza box sh e  stum bled over on her way in. In her 
hands sh e  held HackBook, scrutinising the s a d n e s s  in her fa ther’s  eyes, wondering 
why no one took him seriously w hen he said he w as dep ressed , and now p a sse d  
down through his g en es  this w as what he had left her with; a  chemically im balanced 
cross to bear. S he  couldn’t bring herself to read through the m agazine, to locate the  
article disparaging his work. S he  opened her bottom desk  draw er and tucked the 
m agazine inside of the scrapbook Walter had m ade her after graduation.
S he put on her sw eats  and got into bed. Opening the book which sh e  had hoped 
w as about AIDS or som ething equally hum anitarian yet depressing , sh e  found 
instead by the conclusion of the introduction it w as sadly not about the  HIV 
epidem ic, but rather an epidem ic of a  different kind—an epidem ic about her.
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‘Walter, what are you doing snooping around my com puter?’ Moni en ters the 
room, carrying a  large black coffee, its arom a detected  before sh e  m ade it down the 
corridor.
‘W hat are  th e se  nam es?  And why do you have my m entor R udy—which, by the 
way you know he prefers Rodolpho—on your list?’ Walter sits down at her desk  
before Moni scoo ts him up.
‘W alter’ sh e  said, gripping his arm ‘why have you been  snoop ing?’
‘Monica’ W alter pulls his arm loose ‘your room looks like A Beautiful Mind. Stevie 
W onder could m ake out your crazy conspiracy drawings a  mile off.’
‘They’re not conspiracy drawings, Walter, it’s  my career mind m ap.’
‘You’re not supposed  to say  mind m ap .’
‘Why not? I thought it w as brainstorm you w eren’t supposed  to say .’
‘No, I’m fairly certain the new appropriate colloquialism for rigorous thinking is 
thought show er.’
‘That sounds dirty.’
‘It does, d o e sn ’t it? I find it mildly titillating. N evertheless, caree r plan? W ho’s  the 
young la ss? ’ Walter g estu res  to a  black and white picture of a  te en a g e  girl which 
Moni h as tacked up on her wall. The girl with her palm s outstretched, head  tilted up 
with a  m ischievous smirk c a n ’t be more than fourteen? Fifteen? W alter c a n ’t tell. The 
photo is faded, grainy and hard to m ake out which he c a n ’t tell if it’s  m eant to be that 
way or if it’s  a  result of Moni’s  poor photocopying skills. Either way her ey es  m ake 
him uncomfortable. Wolf-like, alm ost. Her ey es  are  directed upw ards yet they seem  
to be looking straight a t him. Her smirk now see m s  one knowing of their c landestine 
connection, the girl and Walter. They are both keeping secre ts , and sh e  is the  only
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one w ho’s  found out his. The longer he looks at the photo the tighter his ch est feels, 
the air see m s  to evaporate  clear out of the room and he reach es  into his pocket, 
removing a  medicine bottle and knocks back two tablets. No water.
Ms it hot in h e re ? ’ W alter m an ag es  to ask.
M don’t think s o ,’ Moni m echanically answ ers, still admiring the photograph. 
‘O pen the window if you w ant.’
Walter walks over to open the window. The cool air hits his face and he begins to 
gasp  a s  if he  h as  been  suffocated. He swallows down one m ore tablet now for good 
m easure.
‘W hat a re  th o se ? ’ Moni asks, stretching out her palm to inspect his pills.
‘T hese  are  the new o n e s ,’ Walter hands them  over to her.
‘C lozapine,’ Moni ey es  over the bottle, ‘Never heard  of it.’
‘It’s  for my anxiety, the ol’ thorazine just w asn ’t quite doing the trick’ he answ ers, 
sh e  gives the bottle back to W alter before letting out a  small shriek, instantly pulling 
her right hand up to her neck. ‘Jesus,’ sh e  gasps.
‘W hat is it, is it an o th er—’
‘Yeah, I think so. W alter I’m not feeling s o —ag h i’ Moni sc ream s again.
‘Shall I go get V ida?’
Moni lowers her head, her ey es  scrunched tight with pain, holding her now limp left 
arm close to her stom ach.
The next day Walter w akes up early to check on Moni. S he  is propped up with 
pillows, an o b ese  H ans nestled  loyally betw een her legs with the m enu sc reen  of 
Frasier rolling on repeat. Vida is asleep  in the chintz chair in the corner m outh
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agape, making dry crackiy sn o res  which c au se  H ans to irritatedly open one eye from 
time to time, darting Vida a  canine dirty glance. The phone is c lasped  tightly to 
Vida’s  chest, which c au se s  her to jump w hen it begins to vibrate. S he  looks at the 
screen:
‘Yes, S ig?’ S he  answ ers groggily. ‘I finally got her to go to sleep  [...] No, w e —[...] 
yes, the Flexeril [...] I don’t feel com fortable giving her Vicodin and a m uscle relaxant 
[...] s h e ’s  waki—[...] yes, yes, I know Sig. I know. I will. S h e ’s  waking up. No don’t 
bother com in—[...] S e e  you so o n .’
Vida h angs up the  phone and g o es  over to sit on the  edge of Moni’s  bed. H ans 
lunges at her baring his scraggly fang, puncturing the skin on her forearm  with one 
swipe of his nails.
‘Christ, Monica. Your dog is a  heathen . I’m bleeding, I’m actually b leeding.’
Moni d o e sn ’t say  anything, instead sh e  rubs her contorted arm laying ac ro ss  her 
stom ach, the feeling in which is coming back slowly, and s ta re s  out the  window. 
Tears form in her eyes.
‘Monica,’ Vida lightly touches her arm. ‘I’m sorry, your dog is not a  heathen . H ans 
is an im peccable beast. How are you feeling?’
Moni waits a  few seco n d s  before answ ering, ‘num b.’
‘Well tha t’s  to be expected  you took quite a  few m uscle relaxants last night. The 
doctor said the feeling should com e back soon and then you’ll be ready to get right 
back into your s tud ies.’
‘I don’t m ean like that, I m ean, like, d e p re ssed .’
‘Oh, Monica.’ Vida slips into her voice of agitation sh e  reserves especially for talk 
of depression.
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‘W hat can you possibly be d ep ressed  about?  Is it about school? D oes school 
m ake you d ep re ssed ?  Drop out. Ju st drop out and do som ething with you life that 
will m ake you happy.
‘You are  nineteen, Monica. Do you know w hat I w as doing w hen I w as n ineteen? I 
w as supporting myself and putting myself through fashion school, living off of ten 
dollars a  w eek after paying my bills. But w as I d e p re ssed ?  I su re  a s  hell should have 
been  but, no, I w asn ’t. And do you know why? I didn’t have time to be d ep ressed . I 
w as too busy worrying how I w as going to ea t and grab an hour of sleep.
‘And look at you. You have everything. Do you know how lucky you a re?  How many 
people would love to be in your position? Ju s t drop out of school then, go work in a  
trendy sh o e  store which you’ll be too old to work in in five years  and just check  out. If 
tha t’s  what you want, fine. I’ll support the decision, but J e su s  Christ, d o n ’t tell me 
you’re d ep ressed . You have no idea what depression  is.’
Moni tak es  all of this in, though her avoidance of eye contact m akes it seem  a s  
though s h e ’s  been  ignoring Vida. Finally sh e  a d d re sse s  the only concrete  accusation  
in Vida’s  m onologue that sh e  should drop out of school and quietly m utters, ‘I don ’t 
think th a t’s  the answ er.’
Vida, still on an adrenaline high, shoo ts  back, ‘You’re right. It’s  not the answ er. Do 
you know w hy?’
Moni rem ains silent, still refusing eye contact.
‘I’ll tell you why, Monica. You w on’t need  to drop out of school b ecau se  they ’re 
going to do it for you. R em em ber why you’re here and not on cam p u s?  Do you? I 
believe it had som ething to do with that letter, the academ ic prob—Not now W alter!’ 
W alter turns aw ay from the doorway w here he w as waiting to s e e  Moni and had 
consequently  succum bed to eavesdropping.
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‘I, I just need  to borrow Moni’s  laptop. Mine’s  on the fritz again, I g u e ss  that will 
teach  m e for being an untimely Marxist w hen I bought my laptop—b ecau se , I got a  
PC ...get it? G et it, V ida?’
‘Yes, Walter. You’re cheap . I get it. G rab the laptop and give m e a  few m inutes 
with my daughter, p lease . Thank you. Shut the  door on your way out.’
As the door shu ts  Vida returns to Moni. ‘W here w ere w e? ’
‘You w ere just ignoring my m ental illness and recounting all of the w ays I fuck up 
my future.’
‘Right, academ ic probation. You know, Monica w hen I w as your ag e  I w anted 
everything to be a  fashion designer. I liked construction.’ Vida walks over to Moni’s  
w ardrobe and rem oves a  particularly heinous d ress. ‘W hat do you s e e  w hen you 
look at th is? ’
‘The d ress  you m ade m e w ear to that boring opening .’
‘Exactly, you s e e  the product. W hereas, I s e e  the process. Is it a  particularly 
stunning d re ss?  No. But it w as so m eo n e’s  vision, Moni. T hat’s  all I w ant for you. 1 
want you to have som e sort of vision. You c a n ’t lay around all the time blaming this 
strange psycho-som ething condition for your fear of failure.’
‘It’s  paralysis, m other.’
‘It’s  a  paralysis you dream  up. Je su s , if you put a  quarter of this energy  into your 
school-work that you put into paralysing yourself, do you know how successfu l you 
would b e ? ’
‘It d o e sn ’t work like that. I have a  condition.'
‘You have an illusion, Monica. It’s  all in your h e ad .’
A stinging pain begins to pierce Moni’s  skin. S he  h a tes  when people say  that to her, 
dism issing her condition b ecau se  it’s  mental. People w ouldn’t say  that if sh e  had 
leukem ia or d iabetes. But this? This w as all one big fucked-up illusion.
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‘Now Monica, settle in. W e are  going to work on a  life plan for—don’t roll your 
e y e s —an immediate s e t of goals for you to work on until your “condition” alleviates 
itself.’
Meanwhile, Walter w as reviewing the file he had see n  yesterday  on Moni’s  
computer. None of it m ade sen se . Ju st an outline, som e weird philosophical 
framework and a  bunch of com pounds for an tidepressan ts. Walter popped a 
Clozapine and attem pted to unlock the sordid creativity of Moni Abramowitz. The 
genius, the radical, blah, blah. W alter would be lying if he said  he w asn ’t hurt that 
Vida literally shut him out. It’s  the small things like that which m ake him feel 
unw anted, like he d o e sn ’t even belong to this family; a  feeling of belonging he 
rejected long ago of his own biological family. There w as no u se  thinking about this. 
He w as going to figure out w hat Moni w as up to. He couldn’t believe that Vida didn’t 
m ake a  scen e  over Moni’s  fledgling attem pt at graffiti! If he did th a t—well, it’s  not 
important. The important thing is that he is going to assem b le  the pieces, crack the 
m ystery and then he, W alter Spinks, will be the hero, not som e back-up singer to a  
m ediocre M adonna.
The docum ent which W alter h as  acquired by deceptive m ean s contains the following 
fragm ents found on Moni’s  hard drive [users/M oniAbramowitz/documents/hysteriKa]:
Passing Time
[Tie?] Ten C hapters
Now the question of ten years
[Tie?]
The S easo n s  
The skull
The gradual dissolution of everything
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This is to be contrasted  with the perm anence  of—w hat? 
Sun, moon & stars.
H opeless gulfs of misery.
Cruelty.
The War.
C hange. Oblivion. Human vitality. Old wom an.
Cleaning up. The bobbed up, valorous, a s  of a  principle
of hum an life projected
We are bounded by our children?
Shaw ls & shooting caps. A green  handlebrush.
The devouringness of nature.
But all the time this p a sse s , accum ulates.
Darkness.
The welter of winds & w aves
W hat then is the medium through wh. w e regard hum an 
beings?
Tears, [di?]
[Sleep th] S/epf through life.^
I tried to be more original, that’s probably a lie. Everything is derivative. Derivation is 
everything. Therefore, we’re all plagiarists. But what are you meant to do when someone 
has already done what you are trying to do, even less than that, want to do and quite 
honestly have done it better?
Everything is derivative.
Virginia Woolf writes timelines that read like Keats and I end up drawing speech bubbles 
coming out of the unrecognisable heads of stick figures. The biggest decision I made this 
morning was whether or not the stick figures should be wearing bow ties, which hardly 
provides an analogy to the great Gustave Flaubert poring over a comma for the entirety of a 
morning only to take it out in the afternoon--! ultimately decided to don the sticks with bow 
ties. The occasion for fancy is both ubiquitous and necessary and is irresponsibly and more 
often than not, ignored.
The tanks rolled into Umor Springs five months before the confinement began.
[The scene should be like a 1950's teieuislon se t  unth bad reception.  
Static and fuzz should cloud both Image and dialogue. The features  
on the man’s face are to be obscured through the seismic luaues of  
the screen. The receptionist on the line should be seen and not 
heard.]
2 It appears here that Moni has copied Virginia Woolf’s timeline for ‘Time Passes’ in the manuscript for To 
the Lighthouse. (Emphasis added in the timeline is Moni’s.)
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‘Get ME Greenspan.
Now!’
‘H e’s in se s s io n  w ith  th e  ra b b i’s so n . Can I have him call you b ack ? ’
‘I d o n ’t ca re  th a t  h e ’s w ith  th e  ra b b i’s so n . Put him  on th e  p h o n e .’
T m  sorry Mr— ’
‘NOW!’
-R ab bi k-ie b e rm  an n- pays-a -§-r-ea t  d e a l o f  m en  ey t o -D r G re e n s p an  to  
 g ive hi5-5on h is u nd iv ided  a-t-tent4on, b e c au se  a s -you kn o w -th e  R ab b i is a
time
s Iit-he rs thr-eug h his fin g ers 4ike g ra m s  o f  small sman sa fe  take
[no] t ime.
 Surely you—understand...’
‘Do you know  w ho  I am ? And s to p  sn a p p in g  th a t  gum ! W hat a re  you? A ..a ...a  
cow ?’
‘O f c o u rse , sir. It’s ju s t  th a t  Levi L ieb erm an n  is leaving fo r co lleg e  
n e x t w eek  an d  th e  log istics
o f th e ir  long  d is ta n c e  th e ra p y  s e s s io n s
have to  be a r ra n g e d , and  o f c o u rse  i t’s g o in g  to  be a te a rfu l
g o o d b y e
b e c a u se  little  Levi h as b een  see in g  Dr G re en sp a n  since  he w as on ly  a 
w ee boy w ith 
anxiety a n d —’
‘For th e  love o f  Jehovah ! SHUT UP! I am  an im p o r ta n t m an! Do you 
u n d e rs ta n d  th a t?  Do y o u ? ’
‘O f  COURSE M r — ’
‘W hat g u tte r  did  G re en sp a n  pull you o u t of?
Y ou’re a b so lu te ly  w o rth le ss! H ear me! W orth less! Tell G re e n sp a n  to  
call m e back! I’m in th e  o ffice .’
The man who is every receptionist’s worst nightmare, slams down the receiver and adjusts 
his silk Armani tie. Looking out from his office window from the eighty-second floor, the
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average-sized houses of Umor Springs appear no larger than his second premolar which 
currently sits in a coin dish on top of his desk. He was scheduled to have the infected tooth 
removed this morning, but found himself unable to slip away from his meetings of 
paramount importance, so naturally he decided to take matters into his own hands and 
remove the tooth himself, which is now on display as a trophy of his machismo.
[There’s something about this which should feel like a parodie Basic Instinct Instead of 
Sharon’s Stones long toned legs sweeping gracefully into the focus of the frame it should be 
a small squat m an—maybe someone who looks like Danny Devito who has to swivel the 
chair with the foot equivalent of de Lulli’s ‘Chopsticks.’]
The reincarnated Napoleon (or Danny Devito double) slinks into his oversized high-back 
chair which is facing the window. He spins the chair around, a bit over-dramatically for most 
tastes, and clasps his chubby fish-stick fingers across his chest.
Tm sorry you had to see me like that, Doris. I hate when minions force me to behave in such 
an uncouth and ugly manner.’
Causa Materialis
It began without too much notice. Steel was being imported into Umor Springs from a place 
where steel most likely comes from, which we don’t really know about, but do know that it 
doesn’t originate from Umor Springs. Next the beams were erected, the streets shut down 
one by one and uniformed men who had never set foot in Umor Springs before commanded 
the pavements like the prom queen at a twenty-fifth high school reunion.
It would have been easier if something eerie had happened. Perhaps if the street lamps 
flickered in sync with the whipping sound of a harsh autumnal wind while the gothic clock 
tower in the centre of town ominously struck midnight; the kind of sound we all want to 
explain the way things were and are but in reality only emerge from the sound machines in 
Hollywood studios. It would have seemed more noir; the performance would have made 
sense and then Humphrey Bogart could appear from the rising fog, fedora-clad with pistol in 
hand and the bad guys would dive underneath the brambles of overgrown bushes and 
catapult themselves over the panels of the stockade fence, because no one can take on 
Bogart.
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Bogart is the ultimate win for the good guys.3
But there was no clock. There was no sweeping wind or impossibly high stockade fence. 
The fog didn’t cloud Bogart because Bogart was never there, and there was no win for the 
good guys.
The citizens of Umor Springs walked along the pavement as they always had, carrying the 
plastic branded bags from the High Street as they juggled the children and the prams, all the 
while futilely attempting to drink their latte or unscrew the cap to their filtered water. When 
the streets became blockaded they simply readjusted their routes. The mud which resulted 
from the dirt, splattering in backlash from the jackhammers like a Jackson Pollock painting 
caused more of a disturbance than the ninety foot abstract ferris wheel beginning to take 
shape right in the middle of town around their beloved statue of the town’s matriarch. But 
while one Mother was getting a makeover, the everyday mothers of Umor Springs scolded 
their children as the rusty brown crept over the tops of their new white school sneakers, 
soles sinking deeper into the Nesquik sludge making it nearly impossible to scrub all the 
way clean. Even the blades of grass were three parts brown to one part green. Dust 
particles were everywhere. There was so much dust that someone might have accurately 
asked if Burning Man had relocated from Nevada to Umor Springs, though no one in Umor 
Springs would have the counter-cultural knowledge to even know what Burning Man was.
Causa Formalis A lprazo lam
Trade Name : X anax
Short acting drug of the 
benzodiazepine class most 
often used to treat anxiety 
disorders and panic attacks.
Quite often found in the 
oversized bags of middle-aged 
women travelling on planes 
and in the coat pockets of 
underage drinkers on an 
American college campus near 
you.
3 Part of me now realises that pe^ÆsDbhr^ Wayne or Clint Eastwood might have made a clearer reference. 
If this is the case then I apologiëeMbr I haVe done a poor job of setting the scene. However, Bogart seems 
more ideal for fog and chiming block towers, and Eastwood and Wayne more in tune with bustling saloon 
doors and barmaid busts.
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B upropion
Trade Name: W ellb u trln /Z y b an
A norepinephrine-dopamine 
reputake inhibitor 
considered to be an 
atypical antidepressant as 
well as an aid to stop 
smoking.
Most notable for the latter 
usage, Wellbutrin is known 
to cause instantaneous 
vomiting upon first drag.
?
U
S ertra line
Trade Name: Z oloft
A selective serotonin reputake inhibitor (more commonly 
referred to as an SSRI) commonly used to treat major forms 
of depression as well as obsessive compulsive disorders and 
social anxiety disorders.
Zoloft is also a product of Pfizer: the American 
pharmaceutical company responsible for the greatest case of 
health care fraud in United States History.
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F luoxetine
Trade Name; Prozac
The most referenced in culture, this SSRI
antidepressant is used to treat major depression, panic 
disorders, certain manifestations of eating disorders, and is 
occasionally used in children. Prozac has also been known to 
be administered in dogs suffering from severe separation 
anxiety and food aggression.
Prozac has also served eponymously to define the generation of 
late-teens and twenty-somethings growing up between 1990- 
(roughly) 2005, thanks in large part to Elizabeth Wurtzel's 
memoir P r o z a c  N a t i o n  (1994) and the subsequent film with that 
girl from The Adams F a m i l y .
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1% ^ U th iu m
e%c^mical salts of lithium 
are used as a mood stabilizing 
drug to treat bipolar disorder, 
depression and mania. Lithium 
is often taken in conjunction 
with anti-psychotic drugs.
During the 1920-30s lithium was 
a primary ingredient in the 
soft drink which would later be 
branded as 7-Up. It's presence 
as a mood-stabilizer in the 
lemon-lime soda was thought to 
be a "hangover cure."
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Causa Efficiens
February 15, XXXX
Men of Umor Springs, today I stand before you as both physician and citizen not in order to 
propagate fear but to re-instill hope! I want to make you believe again. I want to bring faith to our 
great nation and the mothers and fathers the youth and the unemployed that make our sensational 
country what it is today! We have lived through war [pause] we have fought the battles against the 
fear mongers and defeated the terror with our swift arm of justice. We have spread the name of our 
country prolifically. We can be seen in the hopeful faces of every country around the world through 
the denim draped women of the Middle East and our beloved fast-food establishments on the streets 
of London, Paris, Rome and Kabul. Yet here we are, too blind to the problems convulsing on our 
front lawns, muttering on our street comers and raising our children!
[gesture]
We are not the enemy! We are not the problem! We are the solution!
We must be persuaded that the restoration to health of our people must start from the restoration to 
health of the body itselfr  ^ I am not just speaking of any body, but the female body which is being 
infected and destroyed by the devil o f the female mind! [pause] It is our responsibility as care­
givers, as fathers, and as Americans! to see that our women receive the necessary treatment to live 
productive lives as citizens, to contribute to our country and our families.
I am not a politician. I am just a lowly physician with a dream. But I am standing here before you as 
a physician committed to the egregious mental health problem plaguing our women today. They 
become possessed by their own [XXXX] the evil that is the futility of their own independence. 
They have become brainwashed by the witches who have convinced them thatyow, my fellow men, 
are not enough! [pause] But have faith that there is a cure! The answer lies in medication, but 
medication is not enough! [insert something about Jesus] I believe in a mentally pure population. I 
believe that we can attain perfect mental health, but not without your help. I beseech you to ‘give 
me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses [of women] yearning to breath free’ let me wipe 
away the sins of their disease and restore your wives, your mothers, sisters, and daughters to you, 
c l e a n s e d  o f  the a n x i e t y  and worry w h i c h  toy  wi th  the ir  a l r ea dy  s e n s i t
 ^A modified interpretation of Adolf Hitler’s 1933 Speech at Stuttgart.
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Causa Finalis
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And in the back of the crowd there stood Moni, who had come face to face through 723 bobbing 
heads with the man she had heard so much about for the past two years, the psychoanalyst sent 
from the heavens to save all of [wo]mankind. Dr Charles Coté.
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Moni didn’t get better the next day or the day after that, but nearly two w eeks later. 
Two w eeks W alter spen t mulling over th e se  strange docum ents, now here closer to 
solving the m ystery Moni had created  and then ab an d o n ed —an obvious testam en t 
to her commitment. W alter had been  taking m ore and more C lozapine, feeling the 
elixir course  through his veins, calming the inner voices which told him he w asn ’t a s  
good or a s  capab le  a s  Moni; the loudest voice alw ays belonging to Moni. Of course 
he w as just a s  capab le  and  intelligent! It w as just that his anxiety got in the  way, and 
unlike her he had no way to show  that. Moni ge ts anxious and s h e ’s  immediately 
bom barded with medical professionals, people who “love her,” nurses, friends—but 
W alter? W alter’s  left to face his anxiety alone. W alter c an ’t force his arm  to go to 
sleep  for a  few days, he just h as  to get on with it. Surely, Walter thinks, this m ust be 
how 99.9999%  of the waking world get through their day to day  business. Mental 
illness only exists if you can s e e  it, and unfortunately Moni’s  cornered that market.
Sig had been  hanging around the house, erratically bursting into te a rs  one  minute 
and scream ing the next. W alter barricaded himself up in his room, leaving Vida and 
Moni to deal with the sad  clown. M utterings about Len, how Moni looked just like 
him, that beautiful artistic sa d n e ss  which delivered Len’s  final downfall. S ig’s  te a rs  
fell onto the kitchen counter-tops while J e a n  wiped them  aw ay with his H erm ès 
handkerchief. The two of them  stayed  around for days, helping Vida cart Moni off to 
the doctors, then the hospital so  Moni could get her shot of Valium to the a s s  and 
then be on her way. The paralysis w as lasting an inordinately long time. Usually it 
would last one or two days at the m ost and the real recovery time consisted  of 
repairing the havoc Moni w reaked on her body while sh e  w as immobilised, the  
so re n ess  of the m uscles, the dull p a n g s—th o se  would last for at least a  w eek or two.
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But this time it w as two w eeks of paralysis, which m eant when Moni finally did com e 
out of it she  w as met with a  slew of ladies in waiting, the two m ost prom inent ladies 
of course  being Jea n  and Sig, to pander to her every whim. Moni w as so  surrounded 
that W alter couldn't even get n ear her, let alone return her laptop. He had heard 
Moni shrieking for it a t som e point late one night but Vida had shut the  door which 
muffled Moni’s  shouting, and W alter could just barely m ake out Vida rea ssu ran ces  
that all Moni needed  w as rest, not the  voyeuristic stimulation of the Twittersphere.
W hen Moni could no longer stand  the attentions of Tw eedle-Dee and Tweedle- 
D um bass she  retreated  to W alter’s  room, quietly shutting and locking the door 
behind her. Back against the door, sh e  slunk down to the floor and exhaled deeply, 
only then noticing that W alter w as scrunched up in a  laundry basket, sa t in total 
darkness with her computer.
‘Walter, what the hell is going on?  Vida say s  sh e  h a sn ’t seen  you for d a y s .’
Walter shu ts the lid of the laptop. ‘How are you feeling, M onica?’
‘It’s  not a s  if you exactly m ade an effort to find out, did you?’
‘I believe your m other shut the door on me. I believe sh e  w anted to be alone with 
her daughter. Do you rem em ber that, or w ere you too Valley of the Dolls to 
understand what w as happen ing?’
‘Je su s , Walt. You can be such a  brat som etim es, you know that?  You’re such an 
attention w hore.’ Moni laughs, though W alter d o e sn ’t find her com m ent am using.
‘So, what w ere you doing with my laptop? My m oney w as on porn. P lea se  tell 
me you’re not on one of those  gay dating sites, what is it called “Mixr” or “M ashr,” 
either way I seriously question the calibre of men you can m eet on one of those  
th ings.’
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‘For your information, Monica, I w as not doing either of those  things. I also find 
your treatm ent of my sexuality to be  c rude .’
‘Walter, lighten up. W hat’s  gotten into you?’
‘Don’t play stupid with me, Moni. I saw  the  list. I put it together. You’re involved in 
som ething a re n ’t you? A cult? A terrorist organisation? W hat?’
‘I don ’t understand  what you’re talking a b —’
‘Cut the shit, Abramowitz. The list! Len: dead . Walter: som e idiot-savant of a  
sidekick, Sig: the crying clown. It’s  all here, you’re knocking us off one-by-one a re n ’t 
you? Killing off the dead  weight of the Moni Abramowitz em pire before you becom e, 
what is it you say ’ W alter quickly flips open the laptop again to read off the sc reen  
‘the “heroine” and som e sort of “world-famous com edienne.” Well new s flash, 
Abramowitz, it’s  going to take a  lot more than  gay-bashing to get rid of this W alter 
Spinks! I’m not going to crumble against your insults like your pathetic excuse  for a  
father. You did it? Didn’t you? You killed your own father, Moni! Mow’d you do it? Tell 
me. Poison? A sharp  blow to the h ead?  Maybe the tem ple. Tell me how  did you do 
it?
‘And after all this tim e? He w as first, admit it—and w ho’s  next: me, Vida, the  first 
man who sticks his hand down your panties fulfilling the  “love interest” role you seem  
very eag e r to cast, only a s  a  pawn in your ch ess-g am e of cruelty?’
Moni sits silently, staring blankly at W alter’s  forehead. W hen sh e  finally sp e a k s  it 
com e out crackly, a s  if em erging from the lowest dep ths of her larynx, stifling the  
urge to burst into tears.
‘Walter, I—I don’t know w here this is coming from. Do you honestly believe I 
would—Are you feeling okay?’
Walter, still invigorated by his detective skills, sn ap s  back ‘I’m feeling fantastic, lady! 
T hat’s  more than I can say  for you!’
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‘Walter, you sound, m ad? Have you been  taking m ore of those  pills? You seem , 
paranoid?’
‘Oh, my little old Clozapine, which is no more than an aspirin com pared to w hat 
you take. T hat’s  w hat you’re thinking a re n ’t you? “Walter, h as  m ake-believe m ental 
problem s, not like me. I’m the  real deal crazy!” T hat’s  what you say  to yourself don ’t 
you?’
‘Walter, I’m not su re  I know w here this is coming from. I’m happy to tell you w hat 
the list m eans. I a ssu re  you that you have it all wrong. Actually I w as going to tell you 
about it the day  that I had my conversion reaction but things just got out of h an d .’
‘A convenient alibi, fortuitous timing.’
‘Walter, you don’t seem  so good. Get som e rest and give m e my com puter. I’ll tell 
you about it tomorrow. I’m too angry to talk to you right now, but I can a ssu re  you it’s  
truly nothing.’
As Moni shu t the door sh e  heard  W alter scream  som ething after her, high-pitched, 
screeching, imperceptible. W alter really didn’t seem  himself. He w as acting on-edge, 
irritable, but not just at anyone, particularly a t her. The way he looked at h e r—the 
eyes. He looked so  hateful, which is really the only way to describe it. As if, he would 
be so  much happier if sh e  w eren’t there. Moni feels sensitive and vulnerable. The 
m edication m akes her a  bit out of it, and after all, W alter did just accu se  her of killing 
her own father. Who would accu se  som eone of som ething so  heinous? Moni n eed s  
a  break, a  rest from everyone. T hese  past couple of w eeks have felt very Big 
Brother and she  would like som e sp ace  to b reathe, to think in p eace  without J e a n  
talking to her about w om en’s  one-piece bathing suits, or Sig’s  constan t a ttem pts to 
“channel positive energy.”
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As Moni had a ssu red  him the list w as not at all what Walter had thought; he had
completely overreacted . O ne morning over a  full cafetière of coffee and a pack of
cigarettes Moni explained the docum ent entitled ‘HysteriKa’ to W alter that he had 
pilfered from her hard-drive. The following exchange docum ents the  aforem entioned 
conversation and physical a sid es  in near-com plete accuracy:
‘So, John N ash. You said you w anted to sp eak  to m e.’
‘W ho?’ Moni asks, filling the  m ugs with steam ing dark-roasted coffee.
‘John Nash, the gentlem an from A Beautiful Mind, I believe he won the Nobel 
Prize for m athem atics or som ething particularly science-like.’
‘O kay?’
‘He wrote equations all over walls, w indow s—thus, the astu te  com parison to 
your CSI su sp ec ts  m ap .’
‘Okay, can  we stop  calling it a  su sp ec ts  list. You know how afraid I am  of the 
Patriot Act. I don’t need  som eone  listening to my conversations and thinking I’m 
som e sort of psychopath s lash  terrorist s lash  totalitarian sym path iser.’
‘Well, perhaps you should have thought about that before you mimicked a  
speech  from Herr Hitler, don ’t you think? Truthfully, I think it’s  a  bit s trange your 
fascination with such  an abhorrent hum an being, and frankly the  writing is a  bit 
overwrought if I do say  so  myself. However, I do recall your expulsion from that 
school prior to our m eeting. Yes, som ething to do with a  luncheon with 11 duce 
himself, if I’m not m istaken?’
‘First of all, Walter. II Duce refers to Mussolini, not Hitler. And secondly I w as 
expelled from the U.S.A. for a  guerrilla production of Ubu Roi I directed and 
produced. Som eone of your e steem ed  intellect should surely recognise that a
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recreational or even academ ic interest in th e se  figures d o es  not m ake one a  
sym pathiser or advocate, non? '
‘Of course, I forgot I am  lacking in your Axis of Evil expertise. So, Eva Braun 
w hat’s  list ab o u t? ’
‘Well indirectly Walter, you have already flagged up various points which provide 
the motivation for my latest project. How long have we been  friends, W alter?’
‘Six, seven  y e a rs? ’
‘Yes, roughly. And how long have I been  wrongly accu sed  of various things 
during that tim e?’
‘I’m not su re  w hat you are  suggesting, M onica.’
‘You said it yourself Walter. I w as expelled from U.S.A. for a  sophisticated 
intellectual curiosity. No one at U.S.A.A. ever took m e seriously, which I imagine is a  
setting you are  m ore intimately aw are of. And now? This ridiculous university would 
rather chuck me out than nurture the  uncultivated genius standing right before their 
e y es .’
‘So what are you proposing?’
‘I’m sick of this, Walter. I’m sick of always being vilified. I’m tired of my genius 
habitually going unrecognised or w orse having it m isunderstood.’ Moni lights a  
cigarette, switching out of her pretentious tone sh e  u se s  to challenge W alter’s  own 
and lays her hand on his forearm . She co n fesses  ‘I’m just bored, Walt. I feel so  
bored. I don ’t want to sit around and do nothing. I’m not lazy, really. It’s  ju s t—’ sh e  
looks off into the distance, perfectly in tune with her now -pensive and ea rn es t tone ‘I 
can ’t find anything I’m really passionate  about. You understand that, don ’t you?’
‘Moni’ Walter p laces his coffee mug down with both hands, making a  loud 
clanging noise on Vida’s  solid cherry wood dining table. Moni w inces. ‘You have 
always been  exceptionally charism atic without trying. You are  the  person everyone
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w ants to be friends with immediately, and then you w eed them  out like last s e a s o n ’s  
ballerina flats until you strike upon your collection of tim eless classics. But m e? I’m 
the one  whom no one initially approaches, either b ecau se  they find m e intimidating 
or too withdrawn, and then  once they know me they find me charm ing and witty, but 
th a t’s  only after w e’re like, ready to open a  joint bank account together. Now surely, 
you understand that, don ’t you? You will alw ays be fine b ecau se  you will alw ays be 
able to charm  som eone into believing in you, even if you only talk to them  long 
enough to use  them .’
T h a t’s  not true, Walter. It’s  just that m ost average  people don ’t understand  your 
oblique references to M atthew Barney, un less you call him Mr Bjork but, then  you 
get angry b ecau se  you say  if they don’t know the work of Matthew Barney on their 
own then you don’t want to be in the p resen ce  of unrefined dilettantes anyw ay.’
‘Well it’s  true .’
‘So see , Walter. Don’t you think you’re overreacting?’
‘Overreacting! I’ve been  sitting here, drinking your coffee, which is burnt by the  
way, and listening to you whine about your overblown victim complex. And then  I 
m ake one com parative mention to myself and / ’m overreacting. Unbelievable!’
Neither Moni nor W alter say  anything for th ree  minutes. They each  sm oke a  
cigarette and divert their gaze  from the o th er’s  direct eye-line. Finally, W alter say s:
‘I’m sorry. I did overreact. It’s  the pills, they’re making m e a  bit on e d g e .’ Moni 
continues to look down into her mug. ‘So, will you tell m e about the list now ?’
A slight smile begins to break acro ss  Moni’s  lips and annoyingly defers his request 
by sheepishly  answ ering ‘you don ’t really want to know. Ju st forget it.’
‘Com e on, Monica. I really m ust know.’
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Moni sh ak es  her head.
‘P lease , Moni. Don’t m ake m e beg you. I’ve been  dying to know for two w eeks.
It’s  killing m e!’
‘Okay,’ Moni perks up, straightening her back against the  chair. ‘I’m writing a  
book.’
‘You’re writing a  book?’
‘Yes.’
‘About w hat?’
‘Me.’
‘You?’
‘Me.’
‘Hm. But what about your academ ic prob—’
‘Com e on, Walter! Think about it. In ten years  time do I w ant to say  that I 
g raduated in the top ten of a  c lass  of four thousand  studen ts or do I w ant to say  I 
rejected the system  and then  wrote a  book exposing their backw ards p rac tices? ’
‘I don’t know, saying that you’re in the top ten of a  large c lass  is quite a  
prestigious accom plishm ent. Though I su p p o se  that becom es m ore difficult w hen 
comparing people who actually en gage  with a  challenging curriculum against the 
more rem edial—’
‘But Walter, I w ant to live my life! I don ’t w ant to be holed up in som e office 
spending every waking m om ent of my day answ ering e-mails. I have an interesting 
story, I have an interesting condition, who better to expose  the b asta rd s  who go 
around convincing everyone that they’re mentally ill just so  they can  sell som e stupid 
pills and m ake everyone so  doped up they c an ’t even understand  w hat’s  happening  
to them ? And do you know w hat the m ost interesting thing is? ’
‘It will be a  graphic novel?’
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Moni ignores his sarcasm  and reach es  down by her leg to retrieve the red and black 
hardback, placing it on the table. Tapping her index finger on the cover sh e  w hispers 
‘the m ost interesting thing is, it’s  happened  before. And g u ess  w hat? No one did 
anything about it. Nothing. Ju st said it d isappeared . Like it never h ap p en ed .’
‘I don’t understand, what never h ap p en ed ? ’
‘H ysteria.’
‘Hysteria? As in, you’re hysterical?’
‘T hat’s  the way we treat it now, isn’t it? Look at that wom an hysterically crying.
Or the child w as hysterical when I said sh e  couldn’t e a t  the biscuit off the ground. 
Those are  the w ays we talk about it now, but it’s  so  much m ore than that. It’s  so  
much darker.’ W alter tak es  this all in while Moni continues, ‘that girl, that girl on my 
wall. The one you saw  a  couple of w eeks ago. They did to her w hat they’re doing to 
me. S he  had what I have.’
‘A grandiose se n se  of self?’
‘No. Conversion disorder. S he  w ent into a  hospital in Paris one  day in like the 
late 1800s, and there  w as this evil Napoleonic doctor who w ouldn’t let her out. She  
said sh e  w as paralysed but they couldn’t find anything wrong with her. Then tons of 
women, like hundreds, th ousands of w om en starting turning u p —they all had the 
sam e condition. Som e wouldn’t speak , o thers m ade weird gyrating m ovem ents on 
the ground, som e heard voices but they said it w as just in the head . That they  just 
needed  to confine th e se  wom en. They could m ake them  behave if they hypnotised 
them  but they still needed  looked after all the time. But there  w ere too m any of them  
and not enough doctors, so  you know w hat they did?’
W alter sh ak es  his head  no.
‘They threw them  in cag es . Disgusting boxes surrounded by their own shit and 
piss, so  m any wom en packed into one room they could barely m ove let alone get
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any exercise. Som e of them  w ere prettier or perform ed better than the others, so  
they got out m ore.’
T h e  girl—w hat’s  the girl’s  n a m e? ’
‘A ugustine.’
‘W as Augustine one of the o n es  who got o u t? ’
‘Augustine w as the s tar of the show. S he w as young, pretty, charism atic. Most 
importantly, photogenic. S he  looked good a s  the face of an illness they just m ade 
up. S he  w as poor, no one actually listened to her story. No one gave a  shit sh e  w as 
sexually abused  and thrown around from one house to another. No one gave a  fuck 
b ecau se  she  w as poor and sh e  w as crazy, so  they locked her up and expected  her 
to stay  there  forever.’
‘Did s h e ? ’
‘No’ Moni dramatically p au ses . ‘S he  e sc a p e d .’
‘How?’
‘As a  m an.’
‘They perform ed transitions th e re ? ’
‘No, sh e  d re s se d  like a  m an .’
Walter is dem onstrably im pressed by this revelation.
‘So let m e get this right,’ Walter tak es  a  sip of his coffee, ‘you’re going to write a  
book about you.’
Moni nods.
‘And nineteenth century hysteria?’
‘Yup.’
‘And how you’re like an updated version of the sam e  thing?’
‘Y es.’
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‘Hm.’ W alter ge ts  up to look out the window. Not that there is particularly 
anything outside he is in terested  in looking at, but it seem s the intellectually 
thoughtful thing to do. He sits back down. ‘You’re going to need  a  narrator.’
‘I just told you it’s  m e.’
‘It c a n ’t be you, Moni. You c a n ’t tell your own story about how the psychiatric 
community vilifies you, it will sound too Sylvia Plath, too angsty. Fifteen-year-old girls 
will walk around telling everyone how your book changed  their life b e ca u se  they ’re 
you and any literary merit it might have had will get entirely discredited b ecau se  
som e coven of girls who self-harm  s e e  them selves in you. Is that w hat you w an t?’ 
‘Then who should tell m y s te ry ? ’
‘S om eone on the outside, like a  metafictional narrator. S om eone who can  
com m ent on the experience without actually living it.’
‘But who is the metafictional narrator th e n ? ’
‘I could do it.’
‘But you’re in the book.’
‘I could do both .’
Moni thinks about this, but only ponders W alter’s  self-promotion half-heartedly. ‘I 
ag ree  I need  som ething. You’re right. I need  a  metafictional narrator, I need  to fram e 
it better. O therw ise it will be like a  poorly written memoir instead of the 
psychologically com plex m asterp iece I w ant it to be. But I think it n eed s  to be som e 
sort of existential I, som eone who is slightly om niscient but is unable to fully ever 
en g ag e . It will be very postm odern. I like th is.’
‘Postm odernism  can be alienating.’
‘Postm odernism  is only alienating to the people who c a n ’t be bothered to en g ag e  
with it.’
‘Isn’t tha t elitist?’
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‘Walter, I am  an elitist.’
‘Have you ever considered that liking David Foster W allace and T hom as 
Pynchon m ake you like, the worst kind of intellectual a ssh o le ? ’
Moni ignores this jab and sm okes while W alter pops a  Clozapine with his coffee.
‘It will be like a  dystopic s ea rc h ,’ Moni rubs her neck, ‘like a  witch-hunt to put me 
but not m e into a  psychiatric concentration cam p.’
‘You but not you?’
‘Yes, it’s  me, but it’s  not. It’s  not the Moni sitting in front of you, it’s  like an 
extension of me. It’s  som eone  who em bodies me, but is not m e.’
‘That sounds confusing.’
‘It’s  supposed  to. It’s  postm odern .’
‘Why not change the nam e and write a  realist account. You could tell your story 
but it would be like, anonym ous.’
‘Walter, you of all people should understand  the desire  to m anipulate reality.’
‘Okay, I like it. But I don’t w ant to be a  side-kick savant. I want to be evil.’
‘I think you are possibly one  of the last people I would cas t a s  a  villain.’
‘You said it yourself, it’s  fiction. I w ant to be evil, with like a  really good sec re t.’
‘W hat kind of sec re t do you w an t?’
‘Oh you know, the  usuals. Kiddy-fiddling, alcoholism, Mafia-affiliation, m aybe a  
severe  gambling problem, or that I’m a  d escen d an t from a  fam ed totalitarian seeking  
to avenge his tarnished reputation.’
‘Which one is it? W hat do you w an t?’
‘I find myself en d eared  to the possibility of gambling. It see m s  appropriately 
problematic and high s tak es  though still rooted in som e realm of reality.’
‘Okay. I’ll think about it. But I w on’t reveal your big secre t until the end. M aybe in 
an epilogue or som ething.’
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‘W ho’s  the love in te rest? ’ W alter leans on his haunches, sw ept up in the creative 
frenzy and the possibility that Moni will momentarily crack in her solem n pledge of 
asexuality.
‘I don ’t know. People like sex  sc e n e s  though. Not me, I find them  disgustingly 
awkward and the thought of writing one m akes m e want to e a t g lass, but there  
n eed s  to be som e sort of hum an investm ent.’
‘W hat about J e a n ? ’
‘Ugh. I c a n ’t stand  him. Plus h e ’s  sleeping with my m other.’
‘H e’s  a//egfec//y sleeping with your m other along with half of the E ast Village. Plus 
there is som ething about that which is strangely pom o-O edipal.’
‘W hat the hell is pom o-O edipal?’
‘I just m ade it up. It’s  like an update  on O edipus.’
‘Didn’t O edipus kill his father to sleep  with his m other?’
‘Yes.’
‘This see m s  too convoluted. Okay fine. Jean , it is, only b ecau se  I d o n ’t know anyone 
e lse  who could be sleazier a s  a  love in terest.’
‘Shouldn’t we be writing this dow n?’
Moni reopens the docum ent and m akes the following am endm ents:
Moni Abramowitz: Heroine, world-famous comedienne and
celebrity personality undeservingly 
vilified for mental illness, unrecognised 
genius
Walter Spinks : The Sidekick?— witty albeit— a- bit— eé— a— savant—
assists— Meni— in— her— grand— escape Covertly 
evil though a superficial sidekick; 
possesses secret to be revealed later
Sig: The Shrink, descends into madness, irony, soothsayer
packaged as crazy
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Greenspan: The Professional, works for the villain to confine
Moni, overweight
Levi: The Double Agent, faux-academic, works both sides,
strange sex-appeal, easily manipulated
Vida: Vida 
Len: Deadreik
3 ^  Jean: The Love Interest
Rudy Reik: The Yes-Man, totalitarian mastermind in
training
‘Wait, I forgot som eone!’ Moni adds.
‘W ho?’
‘The villain.’
Moni ad d s this to the docum ent:
Charles Coté: The Villain
‘Okay. How’s  th a t? ’ Moni asks.
‘You should probably specify what kind of villain C harles C oté is. Why is his 
nam e that ag a in ?’
‘Charcot the Napoleonic doctor of hysteria of course; thus CHARIes C O Té.’ 
‘Right. Clever. Okay, I would say  h e ’s  a  very particular villain. And m aybe h as  a  
secre t ag en d a .’
‘Don’t all totalitarian dictators have sec re t a g e n d a s? ’
‘Moni, no one will ever s e e  this it’s  just for you to keep things fresh and clear in 
your mind. I’m helping you to de-clutter your creative p ro cess .’
‘Okay, fine.’
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Moni m akes the following change:
CHARles COTé: The Therapist Villain with a complex and
hidden agenda
‘H appy?’ Moni asks.
W alter reviews the changes. ‘Hm, yes  I su p pose  that will do .’
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CHAPTERS FIVE AND SiX^
THE UNITED STATES OF HYSTERIkA
After this brief note you will find an extract of Moni’s  work The United States of 
HysterlKa. The novel h as  taken Moni nearly two and a  half y ears  to com plete in draft 
form and sh e  is currently working on the edits of the structure and minor plot 
d iscrepancies. I w as able to locate this early m anuscript in her bottom left desk  
drawer, underneath  m any back issu es  of the New Yorker and on top of HackBook 
bearing Len's visage. The excerpt provided is being issued  in an  unofficial capacity. 
Neither Moni Abramowitz nor her prospective ag en ts  have ag reed  to the draft’s  
circulation, though we are  fairly certain neither party will mind. Quite interestingly we 
have also found the tem plate cover letter sh e  is using (which I specu la te  m ay have 
been  written by Walter) in her q uest to secu re  an agent. I will include this letter 
before the extract’s  com m encem ent.
5 Editor’s Note: Due to the rather substantial length of Moni’s text, chapters Five and Six of the Mistress of 
Ceremonies is comprised of a selection of extracts from her work-in-progress The United States of 
HysteriKa. The Mistress of Ceremonies will resume with the primary narrative after the extract’s conclusion 
with The Last Chapter: The Dissident’s Tale’.
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DRAFT
William Hofstadter
Binet, Jan e t & Babinksi Ltd.
Rue du Tourette
New York, NY
11104
MONTH/DAY/YEAR
Dear Mr Hofstadter
The am bitious q u est to locate an agen t is much akin to that of selecting the  perfect 
dry cleaner. Sure, any establishm ent can  rem ove the everyday m ustard, g ra ss  or 
even on rare occasion the tem pestuous red wine stain. But only a  nuanced  handler 
of fine luxury fabrics can provide the garm ent with the specialist care  we all a ssu m e  
(with g reat delusion, I might add) will be applied to our haute-couture p ieces. There 
is perhaps nothing m ore unsettling than walking through the door of the  local 
immigrant c leaners  to discover our couture C hanel suit h a s  been  handled with rough 
calloused hands and generic branded chem icals, hung on a  m easly wire han g er with 
plastic wrapping a s  if in com plete disregard to the sea l of excellency inscribed upon 
its silken label.
Equally, the  dry c leaner w ants to be of such high repute that one m ay selectively 
choose  which garm ents to bestow  its la tintorena expertise upon. As I sh u d d er a t the 
thought of my cashm ere  falling into the  wrong hands, it is just a s  g ruesom e to 
fathom your reaction upon receipt of Patrick B atem an’s  bloodied Egyptian cotton 
sh ee ts . However, this is the world in which we live, with inexperienced c lean e rs  and 
equally despicable custom ers. However, I can a ssu re  you that in acquiring m e you 
are  receiving a  bargain on only the very best Chanel. My novel, its excerpt I have 
included in this pack, is the Maria Callas of contem porary literature. It rebukes the 
commodified novels of paranorm al love affairs and  secretary  porn, offering instead  
only the highest deg ree  of bona fide Literature. Imagine a  fem ale T hom as Pynchon 
or David Foster W allace, with the sardonic dystopic landscape overlain with a  sharp- 
witted com m entary on the bleak future of our ex istence under contem porary m ental 
health care  and you will have my text: The United States of HysteriKa.
At this point I am  su re  you are  wondering why 1 would choose  a  fairly unknown and 
incongruous Q u een s-b ased  agency such a s  Binet, Jan e t & Babinski Ltd in the  first
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place, and m ore to the point why you, Mr William Hofstadter, agen t to the e s ta te s  of 
H eidegger and M aupassant are  the right agen t to rep resen t my sterling work. 
However, I believe in referencing your two m ost prom inent clients you will find my 
response . Located som ew here in betw een the fascist past of H eidegger and the 
leaden dénouement of M aupassan t my novel inscribes a  totalitarian critique of 
apocalyptic psychiatry, an apocalypse only discernible through the concurrent 
conflation of m ad n ess  and normality. In The United States of HysteriKa the 
treatm ent of fem ale mental health in the nineteenth and twenty-first centuries 
respectively are  juxtaposed through an adventure narrative of pathologised hysteria 
alongside a  memoir of a  m odern-day hysteric, delivering a  page  turning text 
testam en t to the work of an  em erging genius.
It is with g reat e ag e rn e ss  that I await your response.
Respectfully
Moni A.
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THE UNITED STATES 
OF H Y S T E R Ik A
[AN EXTRACT]
By: Moni  R.
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I. ENCOUNTER
[...] and there Moni stood, looking into the citrine ey es  of the dictator, wishing sh e  
would have read that article published two or three m onths ago in Anarchist Monthly 
called som ething like: ‘W hat To Do W hen You’re F ace To Face With A Totalitarian 
M egalom aniac.’ She rem em bered  the beginning, som ething to the effect of ‘So 
you’re face to face with a  dictator. Don’t m ake eye-contact (staring at jugulars or the 
upper part of the clavicle a re  good alternatives to avert o n e ’s  eyes), rem em ber their 
nationality (i.e. calling Hitler ii duce m ay ap p ear insolent and irreverent) and 
w hatever you do, and this is an absolute must, do not under ANY c ircum stances—’ 
Moni drew a  blank. Under any circum stances do w hat? Remind the dictator of their 
rollicking rendition of ‘America the Beautiful’ with a  four-piece b ra ss  band ten  y ears  
ago on a  late night chat show  b ecau se  they w anted to convince the American people 
they w ere likeable and charism atic and not going to slip lithium in a  nine y ear old’s  
sugar-free so d a  while sh e  fussed  with the wrapping on a  plastic straw ? Moni w as 
running out of time, it w as if sh e  could s e e  each  m icroscopic droplet of spit slither 
down the interior of his throat in slow motion, like in Fight Club before the narrator 
g e ts  his head  blown off or one of the opening sc e n e s  of a  ch eesy  film from the 
1980s w hen the male protagonist (it’s  alw ays a  m ale protagonist) is at the senior 
high prom and g e ts  sucker punched from out of now here. Upon im pact his head  
swivels in slow motion, like 180 deg rees, and just a s  the blood begins to pelt through 
the air like torrential rain the fram e freezes and the narrator, 1 imagine it to be John  
C usack, begins talking over the still, explaining how we got to this point, the  point 
w here h e ’s  getting his face sm ash ed  into oblivion and then a  flashback tak es  over, 
reverting to som e trite love story of the com puter g eek  snatching the captain of the 
cheerleading squad  from the high school Viking quarterback, and this g o es  on for
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about ninety m inutes or so  and then w e’re back to the loser getting a  nose  job free of 
charge. Palahniuk or John H ughes, either way I imagine this is w hat Moni is thinking, 
rather than the  m ore likely and more predictable: holy shit.
We will com e back to this scen e , b ecau se  it com es after the rest of the day but Tm 
unable to rem em ber if it is actually this specific day, the one I am  about to tell you 
about, or a  different one. But I am  fairly certain that the ‘Coté Confrontation’ tak es  
place som etim e in the  fu ture—or the future in relation to this day, “The Day of the 
Head: A National Day of Mental Health.” The tour is about to begin. It h ap p en s this 
time every year now. Well, ever since C o té’s  Com pound becam e erected . It’s  a  
bicentennial of sorts, except it’s  not really, b ecau se  it’s  been  more than  200 y e a rs— 
that Umor Springs h a s  ex isted—not the com pound or the guards or daily distribution 
of the chem ical liquid cocktails lodged into syringes which are then punctured c lean  
through the m eaty bit of the upper arm s of all wom en and girls of Umor Springs over 
the ag e  of eight. It’s  only been  like this for m aybe ten or twelve years, though looking 
back or even forwards it’s  difficult to rem em ber a  time when it w asn ’t like this.
The day of C otéan Celebration looks like this:
THE DAY OP THE HEAD: a  National Day of Mental Health.
9.00-10.00 Tea and Coffee
10.00-11.30 A History of Umor Springs
11.30-12.30 Lunch provided by Pinel’s Patisserie
12.30-3.00 Breakout Sessions 
Women: ‘A  D issid en t’s  Tale’
Men: V irtu al Tour o f F acilities
3.00-4.00 Medication Hour
6.00-7.00 Cocktail Hour
8.00-10.00 Evening Festivities with a live performance by The Tremors
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No one ever knows what h appens betw een four in the afternoon and six in the 
evening. From the inside one knows that it’s  a  favourite joke of Dr C harles Coté. 
‘O bserve the prim ates in their natural habitats, droning about aim lessly like 
rabidinous can ines frothing at the mouth, waiting for a  fix—oh, I m iss the days w hen 
sticking a  tuning fork in som e bitch’s  e a r w as acceptab le  clinical practice, but 
unfortunately now we m ust wait for the fluoxetine cocktail to work its com atose  
magic, in two to th ree  m onths...then, we can m ake them  writhe on the co n cre te ’ 
here. Coté runs his stubby tongue along his lower lip ‘like the serpentine w hores 
th ey —’ He usually say s  th e se  sorts of things, fond of a  good mixed m etaphor, and 
cackles to himself and his inner cabinet up in the ‘panopti-pod’ (which you w on’t be 
introduced to until the 12.30 tour) drinking sixty-year old scotch and reminiscing 
about the g am es of sport he w as never chosen  to play.
II. THE ABNORMAL BIRTHING OF A MODERN-DAY ATHENA
Moni s taggers  out of bed forty-five m inutes late, trips over a  knee high boot, barrels 
into the w ardrobe and  de tec ts  a  patch of dark red underneath  her left eye and an 
im pressive boy-scout style knot in her long auburn hair. Staring at the mirror and 
contem plating what last night’s  red wine will ta s te  like with cool mint too thpaste, sh e  
touches the red underneath  her eye which looks to be in the sh ap e  of Italy or 
perhaps G reat Britain with a  chunk bitten out and b rea th es  a  sigh of relief, grateful 
it’s  only her Starlet Scarlet lipstick darkened three h ues from a bottle and a  half of 
Pinot Noir and not blood like she  first su sp ec ted  after the prior evening and early 
morning’s  events. Raising the toothbrush to her lips sh e  w onders if she  can  gag  
herself with it, m aybe in an attem pt to throw up the wine but mostly to distract herself
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from the subwoofer pulsating betw een her eyes. The phone begins to vibrate on the 
w ooden bedside table, which Moni thinks w as possibly the worst place to put it w hen 
her head  feels on the  brink of explosion.
‘Fuck,’ Moni m utters. S he  picks up the phone.
‘Y es?’
‘Goddamnit, did you just w ake u p ?’
‘Hello, Vida.’
‘Do you know w hat today is? ’
‘Yes.’
‘You better get your a s s  out of bed right now. You’re going to be late. Do you 
know how much this is costing m e? ’
‘Y es.’
‘I’m going to have to start designing couture rehab apparel for the celebrities for 
the am ount this is c o s t—which is w here you’re heading by the way, to rehab, if you 
don’t get your shit together.’
‘You’re being dram atic. It’s  only the first w eek .’
‘I don ’t want your excuses, Monica. Call m e after two. I’m getting a  chem ical peel 
at twelve and I’m not leaving the house for the rest of the day. I’m going to look like a  
goddam ned blood orange. Love you.’
The phone clicks off. Moni buries it in the folds of the duvet when the phone begins 
to vibrate again.
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‘W hat!’ Moni shouts and immediately grips the side of her head.
‘Hullo, darling.’
‘Shouldn’t you be in—? ’
‘I know what you’re going to say. And yes, is obviously the answ er to that. But I 
stopped by the coffee house  to get a  sneaky  soy vanilla latte in and all of a  sudden  I 
s e e  the m ost perfect skinny je an s  vacuum ed to a  m annequin in the window of Urban 
Outfitters, and I said I w as just going to pop in and have a  quick p eek —you know, 
pay hom age to the skinniest of the sk innies—when g u e ss  w hat’s  b ack ?’
‘W hat, W alter?’
‘The keffiyehl’
‘N o?’ Moni’s  interest is on a  par with an afternoon of watching cricket but sh e  
adm ires W alter’s  childlike aw e tow ards militaristic neckwear. S he  puts the phone on 
speakerphone and rum m ages through the m ines of clothing now bunkered about her 
room.
‘But th a t’s  not all, Monil’
‘Y eah?’ S he sniffs the pits of a  sw eatshirt buried underneath  som e denim  and a  
sequinned party d re ss  which sh e  d o esn ’t rem em ber buying or even see ing  before. 
Deciding the ironic sw eatshirt with the wolf howling at the m oon w as the least 
offensive in term s of body odour and general stain to clean surface ratio sh e  puts it 
on and slips into som e jeans.
‘Moni, th ese  keffiyehs...’ W alter p au ses , collecting his breath ‘are  Aztec print.’ 
Moni tak es  the phone off of sp eak er phone.
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T h a t’s  fantastic. But really, Walter, I need  to go I’m already an hour late.’
‘Wait! Moni, I don ’t think you heard me! They’re A z—’
Moni hangs up, to s se s  the phone in her bag and runs out of the door; already an 
hour late for the first sem inar of her college career. This is what room m ates a re  for, 
Moni thinks, to m ake enough noise so  that you’re forced to get out of bed. But no, 
Vida had m ade a  sce n e  with university accom m odation and said that Moni suffered 
from prosopagnosia® and it would be a  liability is su e —for both Moni and  the 
room m ate—to sh are  accom m odation with people sh e  would never be ab le to 
recognise. Moni resisted  this decision, sh e  w anted a  room m ate. S he  had sp en t the 
last eight years  of her life having only one friend, and a s  dubious a s  sh e  
fundam entally is regarding people sh e  thought it might in any event m ake for an 
interesting psychological study. S he  rem em bered her m other saying, ‘Moni, w hen I 
w as in undergrad I had a  room m ate who refused to w ear sh o es . Ever. Not in the 
dorm. Not walking to c lass. Never. S he  lefts bowls of curdled m acaroni c h e e se  
underneath  the  desk  and reeked of clove cigarettes and sugary  vodka. Believe me, 
Monica. I’m doing you a  favour.’
W hen the university requested  docum entation outlining Moni’s  illness, Vida provided 
a note from Dr Jean  de Beauvorkian, but when Je a n  the ass is tan t answ ered  the 
phone and becam e incensed  that the person on the other end repeatedly  called him 
“John” instead of Jea n  and yelled into the receiver: you will be plagued to paisley 
your entire life you burlap bitch it becam e evident to the university that this w as 
indeed not a  Dr Jea n  de Beauvorkian but instead Jea n  B., the P ag e  Six socialite 
who achieved his fifteen m inutes of fam e a s  fashion designer Vida Isterico’s  
assistan t. As Vida’s  attem pts at forgery repeatedly failed sh e  began  yelling ‘Do you
® Face blindness.
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know who I a m ? ’ before resorting to recount this tale of insurm ountable traum a to 
the undergraduate staff a ssis tan t in the Accommodation office:
[Transcript acquired from the “difficult c a s e s ” folder, kept on record a t the University,
I have transposed  the audio recording in near perfect accuracy.]
As I'm sure you know I had Monica at a very inconvenient time 
in my life. Some have called it the most enigmatic birth of 
the twentieth century. Why? You may ask. Well, it seemed 
entirely unreasonable to nearly anyone you asked that. I, a 
rising star of the design world would choose to have a child 
with a due date falling in the dead heat of fall fashion week 
at Bryant Park. The funny thing is, I don't actually remember 
sleeping with Monica's father. He was a mediocre painter who 
achieved fame for a very brief period—can I smoke in here? No? 
What kind of concentration camp is this?—usually as a result 
of his embarrassing artistic shortcomings. I couldn't take her 
father's crying for one more minute so I to go live in a 
Bohemian commune in the East Village to get some peace. You 
know, for inspiration for my new line, Bohemian Catalepsyr 
when all of a sudden I began to get these excruciatingly 
unbearable headaches. Absolutely annihilating! I refused to 
take medication at the time because I was also doing a bit of 
dabbling with the then newly — emerging Scientology, so the 
headaches grew in piercing intensity and occurred more 
frequently until finally I said "sod it"—because I was also 
going through a very interesting Anglophone, is that what you 
call it? Phase at the time—and downed nearly an entire bottle 
of ibuprofen. I know what you're thinking now; surely how can 
one woman survive such a near-death overdose? This, I fear to 
say is not a pretty story. I will spare you the gruesome 
details because I would hate for another person to re-live my 
misery, even if only through my re-telling. As I was inhaling 
for the final time, my eyes were growing heavy like too thick 
lashes on a size zero model, and I could see the light—a light 
similar to that which you see now radiating from my 24-carat 
canary diamond ring which I bought as a birthday present to 
myself; my husband couldn't tell an emerald cut from his 
peritoneum. As my long black lashes descended to graze my 
cheeks I caught sight of my intramammary cleft, or to be 
vulgar "cleavage", and emblazoned onto my perfect curve I 
noticed something glowing, burning in fact. I said to myself, 
'Vida this is the price you must pay for success—you will
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never see your greatness, but you will be immortalised through 
your glowing bosom. The light is engulfing your organs now 
rising to acknowledge for the last time your divine 
femininity, that is what the light it. It is rising within you 
like a swallowed lightning bug trying to exit an unoccupied 
orifice.' But then I focused my eyes—because obviously with 
all of the drugs in my system I was seeing four even five of 
everything—but I managed to focus my eyes on my burning 
breast. That's when the glowing began to take shape, the gold 
levitating out of my cleft looked like a long gold acrylic 
fingernail. At first I thought it was an omen that I would be 
found dead without a fresh manicure, but then I looked closer. 
It wasn't an acrylic nail at all, but instead was a 
beautifully formed golden cornicello, the "little horn." See, 
my people, the Italians, we believe the little horn protects 
us from the "evil eye" which I never cared enough to 
understand, but I remember my grandmother always saying to me 
as a teenager that any man I would ever lay with would be 
doomed to "wear the horns"— she was obviously referring to an 
inferiority complex—she wouldn't have known psychology in the 
Old Country. As the horn radiated brighter I began to see red 
and blue horns emerge above my head, my breathing began to 
pick up in pace and it felt like a million golden horns were 
spiralling downward digging a tunnel to my stomach to rescue 
me from my fate. The power of the cornicellos all pummelling 
me at once was too much to endure and I passed out from the 
force of their omnipotence. When I came to I found myself in 
the room of a Hare Krishna, who called himself Be-in—I think 
he pronounced it like bay-in but now that I think about it his 
name was most likely Ben—who had rescued me. As I looked 
around at the emblazoned tapestries of gold and garish hues, I 
felt like I was in a different country, that I had been 
whisked away to India to fulfil a calling after my near-death 
experience to Westernise the sari, but then I looked out of 
the window and saw a tramp urinating in a United States postal 
box and realised that I was in Queens. At first I thought my 
headache had returned due to those insulting bells Be-in wore 
around his ankles, but even after I asked if he could go 
fucking chant and be happy outside it only got worse. Be-in, 
who at this time I had taken on as my emotional lover, 
swaddled me in pillows of street-market silk as he sat Indian- 
style in front of me meditating for my recovery, when all of a 
sudden he saw a silver line run vertically down my forehead 
stopping just short above my brow-line. I shrieked the pain 
more unbearable than a million Brazilian waxes. I was about to
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collapse when the line suddenly took on another dimension and 
protruded through my skin like a piercing unicorn. Golden 
blood then began to run down my perfectly symmetrical bone 
structure. Be-in started squealing at the top of his voice, in 
a register so high only a howler monkey and a rare breed of 
Alaskan dog could have heard it. I reached up to touch the 
point emerging out of my skin when all of a sudden I felt a 
face and eyes. I immediately went into survival mode and 
stabbed at the two slimy oculi with the tips of my nails—since 
of course I had made it my first priority once I came to to 
get a manicure in the event of another near-death experience. 
I pierced the pupils violently, but it was no use, out of my 
forehead crowned a nine pound seven ounce baby wielding a 
shield and a sword. I know what you're now thinking, how could 
a woman of such slight physique produce such a heifer of a 
child? It is one of the greatest enigmas of my personal 
existence. And so Moni was born. She began making such a 
horrendous noise, I couldn't bear her moaning for one more 
second, which is how she came to have the name Moni, but as a 
sensible and thoughtful mother I also gave her the name 
Monica, a solid name she would be able to use in her 
professional life. After some experimental surgeries executed 
in the mountainous regions of the Philippines her eyes were 
restored to their sockets and her vision slowly came back. 
Weeks later as I was laying on the couch the cornicello came 
to me. The little horn said that it had saved me from death 
but was incensed that I had savagely harmed my young. However, 
the horn understood that I had acted from a primeval place so 
instead of forcing me to walk the earth for the rest of days 
in bargain-binned fabrics, it would instead punish me by 
making sure my daughter would never come to know my beautiful 
face, and the faces of all of the other human beings in the 
world. She has been plagued to walk the earth blind, face 
blind. A very real and serious condition. So as you can see, 
[audible slurp of a beverage] it is not safe for Monica to 
have a roommate.
And so  it w as that Moni w as the only freshm an in the university’s  history to have a  
dormitory room of her own.
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III. 10 .00-11.30 AM
The crowd begins to congregate  around the clock tow er w here the History of Umor 
Springs is about to be delivered by C oté’s  deputy, Rudy Reik. If we w ere concerned  
at all with agency  the fact that Rudy Reik h as  only been  living in Umor Springs for 
the past th ree  y ears  after moving from Nye County, N evada might be a  red flag, but 
luckily for us the authority to tell a  story see m s  a s  relevant a s  po ssess in g  a  
rudim entary knowledge of foreign policy to serve  a s  Commander-in-Chief.
Rudy h as just taken the podium. I think I will perch in this tree  while he sp ea k s  since 
Rudy and I have had our differences and now d o e sn ’t really seem  the p lace to “air 
our dirty laundry.” However, my prior knowledge of Rudy Reik d o es  have its 
advan tages. For instance I know that what he p o s se s s e s  in body m ass  he  lacks in 
flexibility, therefore if I should be detec ted  it is staggeringly unlikely he would be able 
to sca le  a  200 year old Birch tree.
The following is a  sp eech  delivered by Rudy Reik on T h e  History of Umor Springs’:
^BREAKING NEWS: The podium h as  been  hijacked by Dr Sig Young, whom by this 
point is rum oured to have developed a  very serious addiction to back-pain 
m edication since w e’ve last seen  him. *
lll.a. SIG’S PREAMBLE
you. Not those gold-rush west-coasters, or farm-.belt niid-westerners, and the south which 
IS full of the savage vile and the venomous past infecting o w y  great Am erican culture. It all 
began on the coast. You call yourself New England, the new possessing the old. You re ­
invent thousands of years of history just through your nam e—the New E nglanders— and 
w hat do you have to show for it? YoiiVe bastardised the idea of history so badly the word 
doesn’t m ean anvtliing anymore. Europe has history. Asia has histor). Africa', Australia, 
South A m erica—iiistory. But you? I’ve never for a second believed tha t I ’ve had history. 
And I’ve never for a second wanted theirs. All of us as Americans have to hyphenate oiir 
existence. You are no t American. You’re Italian-America, you’re A sian-A m enean, you’re 
Irish, Polish, German-Ameriean. And the fu rther on we go, and the m ore we blend we 
become triple and quadruple hyphenated. And for what? To pretend  we have a history. To
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latch onto someone else’s? But here in New England with clam-ehowden boat shoes and 
trees that transform  with the seasons, you think you’re special and different. But really 
you’re ju s t like the m utts working m inim um  wage in the rest of this country, following 
liieking doctor’s orders like it’s tailor-made gospel ju s t for you. Do you no t see what s 
happening? Do you no t understand w hat’s going on around you? Look at this fucking 
monstrosity^ in the centre o f town! We all watched that happen. We all stood around and 
w ent about our lives because our lives seemed more im portant tban theirs, bu t now we’re 
so fucking comatose we can’t even—
Two of Rudy’s guards appear from behind the stage to apprehend Sig. They pry his bony 
fingers from the sides of the podium, twist his arms behind his back like a pretzel and lead 
him behind the Town Hall building. No one seem s sure of where they will be taking him, but 
if my history has taught me anything at all, I hope my speculations are wrong.
Like a true politician Rudy takes the podium to calm the escalating murmurs of the crowd.
Ill.b. RUDY’S HISTORY OF UMOR SPRINGS
Allow me to apologise for that unsavoury interruption. It is 
quite commonplace for hitches to arise here and there in 
executing an event of such sprawling magnitude. However, what 
is rarer and far less expected is when these slight deviations 
fall out of the sky like a message from god. Now, I can assure 
you that that particular outburst was not timetabled. But it 
does seem to me that since we've been handed lemons we might 
as well make lemonade. Now what we've just seen from our own 
dear Dr Young provides a more interesting starting point than 
I had originally intended. Now if you would allow my own 
deviation from my prepared speech I would like to raise 
another issue. An issue which the display we've just witnessed 
has shown itself to be a more significant problem than I had 
already thought—
Rudy folds his speech  in half, slowly and with g reat deliberation, chastising himself 
for relying on a  cliche and the Southern affect C harles h as  m ade him take  on to 
ap p ear “less stuck up,” making him sound instead  like som e ‘goddam ned
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televangelist.’ Dramatically he ra ises  his ey es  to the audience, c lears his throat and 
declares the issue of:
Passing. Psychological Passing. Now, I was asked to deliver 
the history of Umor Springs but I think Dr Coté will agree 
with me that the real life example right before our eyes will 
give you all a greater insight into our mission than the story 
of a loose woman nearly one hundred and fifty years old.
Most of you don't know much about me. I'm sure you've seen 
that trash put forward in the papers by the opposition that 
I'm not a US native. I'm colonising all of you good folks and 
I've never cracked a smile let alone taken part in a full- 
throated laugh—
Here Rudy laughs. Awkwardly and with great effort.
—but I can assure you that there is nothing further from the 
truth. I'm not a US native; I'll own up to being an outsider 
in these parts. I grew up in the deserts of Nevada nearly 3000 
miles from here, raised in a double-wide trailer by a single 
mother. A single mother who had her own battles with mental 
illness. Now, I can't sit here and tell you what it's like to 
be mad. I've been blessed with the God-given gifts of reason 
and sanity; but I can sympathise. I can sympathise with the 
child who comes home from school after enduring a day of 
classmate teasing for hand-me-down jeans and government 
subsidised meal vouchers. I can sympathise with finding your 
mother bowled over the kitchen sink with a knife hovering over 
her bare wrist. I was only nine years old when I rescued my 
mama from herself for the first time. I took her to the 
hospital, tubes and needles jabbing her skin and penetrating 
deep down into the caves of her stomach to rid her of those 
evil poisons she had ingested. See, my father died when I was 
just a newborn baby, fresh to the world and full of promise.
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but I grew up being both the parent and the child. I've spent 
most of my adult life being angry with my father; mad at him 
for leaving me. He was a good man, but I could not forgive him 
for abandoning me with a sick mother whose mental illness 
robbed me from the childhood I deserved. But since then I have 
turned it around and I have done my damnedest to be a champion 
for those kids. I have dedicated my life to making sure no 
other child of our great nation has to go through what I've 
had to go through.
The audience now lets out a  unified gasp  of sympathy. Som e clap until Rudy sh ak es  
off their applause, continuing:
When I was a kid my mother couldn't work, too bound to being a 
prisoner of her own mind. I can remember being just ten years 
old working at a lumberyard down the way to put food on the 
table. I started skipping school to pick up extra shifts while 
my mother sat at home wrapped up in the American flag soldiers 
delivered to our doorstep the day my father died in Vietnam. I 
am an American and I am a patriot, but 1 won't forgive the way 
my childhood and other children's childhoods are torn away 
because they've been forced to live under the same roof with a 
woman who is no more than an absent mother, crying over her 
own woes before the woes of her children. You see, my mama 
never had a chance to get better. When I took her to the 
hospital she didn't have the privilege to be looked after by a 
stand-up physician like our Dr Coté. No, when her stomach had 
been pumped like a bicycle tyre ready to burst we were given a 
hospital bill and sent on our way.
A few years later, my dear mama couldn't fight her demons any 
longer. The only parent I had ever known for better or worse 
was found dead, drowned in our own bathtub. When she left me 
to find her peace with the Lord I was only thirteen and I was 
forced to fend for myself. See, us poor folk often managed to
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escape the State; I did whatever I could to make sure I didn't 
end up in some pedophile's foster home. Now, you might be 
wondering why I am telling you all this? In part I am telling 
you because I want you to know I am one of you. I'm not some 
parochial schoolboy who saw a winning cause and jumped on the 
bandwagon, no sir. I'm not. I think you can tell by the way I 
talk I'm no Ivy League educated politician. But you may be 
saying to yourself, if I don't have the agenda of a politician 
then why haven't I told you all of this before? About my 
struggles, my first hand experience with mental illness—well, 
I suppose it's because I don't want to patronise you folks. I 
am a wise enough man to know that your experiences are as 
different as snowflakes on a windscreen. I wish it was as 
charitable a reason as that, but I'm afraid there's something 
else. Something I am not so proud of and concerns one of you, 
your own dear Dr Young.
Now like I said I was just a poor kid from Nevada, running the 
streets from the age of thirteen and doing things which now in 
my later years make me just sick to my stomach. And then I 
realised something. I started to understand that I was acting 
out because I was angry. I had to let go of that anger or I 
was just as bad as my mad mama. After all, I was just a kid 
who grew up without love, misfortunate enough to be born to a 
sick mother who only knew how to show her love to men who left 
her money on the nightstand and knocked her about. Children, 
our children, learn by our examples. How was I ever to know 
how to love when it had been kept from me all these years?
At the time I lived about a hundred and twenty miles out of 
Reno. I packed a rucksack with a change of clothes and a 
couple of comic books I'd stolen from a kid I'd gone to school 
with and set out for Reno, walking and hitching rides with 
truckers heading into the city. When I got there I became a 
man I am ashamed to admit that I was. I proudly call myself a
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Reasonable now without hesitation, but I can tell you that 
there was a time it just wasn't so. In Reno, I couldn't 
recognise myself anymore. I started taking to drugs and 
relying on anything that took me away from my painful reality. 
I can admit to you all now what a cowardly thing that was. It 
wasn't long after I started using that I got into dealing. I 
stole an unforgivable sum of money from the only real friend I 
had and I ran town. Not stopping until I came here.
Now most of you don't know that I was here ten years ago. When 
I was just a wee little thing I had heard the myths of Umor 
Springs, this beautiful and quaint New England town. The kind 
of place where kids stay out after dark and folks leave their 
doors unlocked. Utopia. I made myself a promise that if I 
could just get to Umor Springs, my American Atlantis, I would 
get myself clean. I would resurrect myself in the name of 
forgiveness and I would start all over.
But I took advantage of you folks. I stole from good Christian 
families, I robbed pharmacies for their Oxycontin to sell it 
to high school dropouts and teenage moms. Then I broke in to 
Dr Young's house, and everything for me changed.
I remember it clear as day. Dr Young was sitting in the corner 
of his living room smoking a pipe and reading Henry James by 
candlelight. I had stopped there only after seeing the yard 
sign for his psychoanalytic practice. I didn't expect to find 
any riches there but since he was a shrink I thought in any 
event he might have some pills I could make some money on, 
Prozac, Perkiset, Xanax—they were all selling good in those 
days.
I was only in my early twenties, young and vulnerable. Dr 
Young took me in and gave me a place to stay, promising to 
help me get clean. He hadn't been practicing much anymore.
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After the death of his lover he couldn't bring himself to 
leave the house. His beard was greying and overgrown and his 
pants hung loose around his waist. But I had no other option. 
I trusted him because he said he was a therapist and he could
help me. He said if I went to the hospital they would admit me
straight away. That they would infect me with their backward 
ideas and turn me straight into my mama. If I stayed locked-up 
with him, he would look after and protect me. I was finally 
getting the parental guidance I had always wanted.
Then about six months in I started to notice his strange
behaviour. His methods of treatment were getting more and more 
bizarre and I decided to leave and make my way down to New 
York. Dr Young was insistent I stay, telling me I wasn't well 
enough to face the world alone, that I needed him and without 
him I would slip back into my former patterns of abuse. When 
all of that failed and I told him that all along my stay in 
Umor Springs was temporary he threatened to kill himself, 
telling me he would take a knife to his wrists if I took one 
step out the door. You'll recall my sensitivity to this 
particular scene. Now, I had told Dr Young that very same 
story I have just told you and here he was exploiting the 
information I had given him in confidence and now he was using 
it to hold me captive.
The more severe his threats became the more I started to see 
in Dr Young what Dr Coté has called 'Psychological Passing.' 
He was abusing his position as a licensed professional to take 
advantage of unsuspecting victims, when all along he, himself 
was the real madman. At that time he seemed unsuspecting 
enough. No one would look at him and immediately detect 
madness, but I started to see it for the performance it was. 
Just a scheme to increase profits, marketing his own sanity at 
the price of others' madness, and I knew I was next. I finally 
escaped, falling back into my old ways of thieving and I stole
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the prescription pad out of Dr Young's desk on my way out. I 
will be the first to admit that I did not make a noble nor 
moral escape, but I got out. I'm the lucky one. But all of 
you? All this time you've been living with a madman right 
under your nose. He has been treating your wives, your sons 
and daughters. Heck, you may have even said hi to him on the 
street and you didn't even know any better.
I met Dr Coté when I was in New York. It was the single 
greatest thing that has ever happened to me. He took me into 
his clinic and got me clean for good. He showed me the 
difference between the work of a real honest physician and 
some charlatan hack. I must confess after my experience with 
Dr Young I had become a bit of a skeptic, an Unbeliever as we 
like to say. Dr Coté knew all of this. He sensed my 
psychological cynicism the minute I tried to fill that 
prescription with Dr Young's pad. See, Dr Coté knew of Dr 
Young, he had been monitoring him for some time, he knew the 
minute he saw me I wasn't the madman Dr Young but a 
defenceless young man who had strayed from the light of 
Reason. When Dr Coté had finally completed his plans to come 
to Umor Springs I was first in line to get take up his 
Mission. Dr Coté wanted a man who had known what it was like 
on the other side, a man who had fallen to the suggestions of 
others and turned himself right. I am pleased to say before 
all of you today that I have been clean now for eight years—
The crowd erupts in applause.
Please. Please. Thank you. Thank you very much. I can now 
proudly say that the first thing I did was get a real job, two 
in fact to pay back my debts to my old friend. And you know 
what? I tracked down my old classmate's new address and I sent 
him those comic books.
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More applause.
I wouldn't say that I'm a religious man, but I believe in Dr 
Coté. Now I've already taken up all of you good folks' time—
Clearly h e ’s  not taking up people’s  time. It’s  been  tim etabled. And m ade m andatory.
But I am going to end my talk today with a plea. A plea for 
all of you to allow Dr Coté's Methods to work. A plea to allow 
your children the right to their childhoods. We are making 
fantastic strides here in your great town and it will only get 
better. Sometimes we must struggle before we find the peace 
within ourselves. I am asking you to let that process work, 
believe in us and our mission, we have only the noblest 
intentions to transform you into the best parents, spouses and 
neighbours you can be.
Thank you.
The crowd bursts into a  raucous round of app lause, and rise from their s e a ts  to 
cheer the man whom they had been  the m ost skeptical about all of this time. The 
man they accu sed  of being a  robotic drone, a  yes-m an to Dr Coté, the  stiff upper lip 
of the psychoanalytic m ovem ent. But now their fears  had been  allayed. Rudy had 
just given the crowd exactly what they had w anted to see , his humanity. Rudy Reik 
bled just like the rest of us.
He sp read s  a  toothy grin and nods his head  encouragingly to the crowd. As he w alks 
off-stage S h eb a  Kleinemann, C oté’s  Public Relations Director ru sh es  up to him and 
offers her personalised  congratulations.
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‘Rudy, that w as absolutely inspired. This h as  been  exactly w hat the polls w ere 
looking for. Your popularity and credibility a s  a  num ber two in charge will skyrocket 
after this!'
‘S h e b a ’ Rudy m aintains his smile in c a se  photographers are  lurking in 
undetected  places, ‘I am  the Vice Director of the Com pound not som e sycophantic 
num ber two. Do you understand m e? ’
‘Yes, sir.’ Rudy begins to walk aw ay but sh e  follows along after him. Rudy finds 
S h e b a ’s  p resen ce  unnecessary  to the Mission. The endeavour to rid fem ale 
m adness, feminine m ad n ess  even  in som e rare c a s e s  of gender misidentification, 
seem s entirely discredited if the m adw om en are treated  by a  fem ale doctor. Rudy 
h as yet to rule out S h e b a ’s  own insanity, monitoring her m ovem ents with the 
watchful eye of a  g reat conspiracy theorist. But Dr Coté had said her involvement 
w as essential. S he  w as the forem ost psychotherapist in hysteria treatm ent and he 
believed her intentions w ere in no way to obstruct the Mission, but only to offer her 
specialist expertise. Doris and S h eb a  had both been  annexed  into the cabinet after 
Coté had com e under criticism for his entirely m ale and non US-native advisory 
team . S h eb a  and Doris Hudgins had been  d eem ed  the two m ost R easonab le  
fem ales in all of Umor Springs. Their com m itm ent to the C ause  seem ed  genuinely 
earn est and Coté feared  without them  his Mission would com e ac ro ss  a s  colonial 
and barbaric. Both wom en had lived in Umor Springs their entire life, w ere significant 
p re sen ces  in the community and tested  well on polls with every 4.6 out of 5 people 
finding them  trustworthy allies.
‘Rudy? R udy?’ S h eb a  h as been  talking the entire time, yet Rudy h as  failed listen 
to any of her drivel.
‘I sa id ,’ S h eb a  em p h asises  ‘that your sp eech  fit so  perfectly it couldn’t have gone 
better if it w as scrip ted .’
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‘How do you know it w asn ’t? ’ He responds curtly.
‘Oh Rudy,’ sh e  laughs, ‘you know, betw een me and you’ sh e  leans in close 
‘Doris’ sp e e c h e s  can  be a  bit like stale  toast, don’t you think?’ Rudy feels S h eb a  
engaging in fem ale m odes of flirtation; by throwing the only other fem ale prospect 
under the  bus sh e  is able to ensure  sh e  com es out a s  the  more attractive option.
‘But I’m a  bit confused. I thought your paren ts lived in N antucket?’ S he  continues. 
‘They do .’
This revelation shu ts  her up and Rudy continues walking tow ards the  C om pound up 
to the Panoptipod w here he will receive Dr C ote’s  feedback  on his speech , hoping to 
have outdone himself in appealing to the provincial livestock which populate this 
backw ards town. He expects com m ents on his Southern affectation. How believable 
could he have really b een ?  He went to Yale, after all. Though he did rely heavily on 
cliches, persuadable  m a sse s  love a  good attachm ent to a  cliché. However, the  one  
thing he is absolutely certain of is that sp eech  w as the final nail Sigfried Young’s  
coffin. A preying hom osexual? A suicidal therapist?  Coddler of su p posed  drug- 
addicts? Certainly no paren ts will be sending their children to a  man like that. Yes, 
now Coté can lavish him with praise for incarcerating Sig Young once and for all, 
which Rudy ruefully adm its to himself w as by sh ee r coincidence, and not the  labours 
of a  w ell-earned witch hunt. N onetheless, h e ’ll accep t the victory.
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IV. THE LOVE INTEREST
It would seem  a s  if Moni had chosen  to go to university in a  technologically abstinent 
village in China rather than an Arts college in Boston only fifty miles from hom e. For 
the first two m onths of University Vida phoned to m ake sure  sh e  w as aw ake for 
sem inar under the ausp ices of reminding Moni of how much this w as costing her, but 
I think we can deduce  it is m ore likely a  result of em pty nest syndrom e and the loss 
of her forem ost ally into the dep ths of antagonism . Then sh e  would phone at lunch 
time to check  w hat and if Moni w as eating, but not too much b ecau se  ‘the freshm an 
fifteen—which is actually m ore like fifty—is a  goddam ned son of a  bitch to lose, 
M onica.’ O ne evening Moni cam e back from the library to find Je a n  sa t on her bed 
with two bags of organic groceries, asking w here the kitchen w as a s  Vida had 
ordered him to cook Moni dinner for the next th ree m onths. (Jean  had b een  serving 
a  punishm ent sen ten ce  for em barrassing  Vida through one of his m edia-frenzied 
trysts with a  young starlet who may or may not have been  under eighteen.)
‘Jea n  I’ve already e a te n .’
‘But, V id a - ’
‘Jean , w hatever punishm ent Vida h as allocated you is not my problem. And you 
can  tell my m other that her “not coming to visit m e until Christm as b e ca u se  I need  
time to acclim ate to college life” is still in violation if sh e  sen d s  her errand-boy to 
check up on m e.’
‘Excuse me, who are  you calling an errand-boy? Have you not seen  P ag e  Six 
recently? I am making quite a  nam e for myself in the City.’
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‘I s e e  Vida’s  grandiose s e n se  of self is rubbing off on you.’ Moni begins to rifle 
through the groceries, am ong the contents an entire twelve-pound organic turkey.
‘Let me at least do your laundry.’ Jean  begins to collect the m ounds off of the 
floor and m ake new piles for dry-cleaning and m achine-w ash cold.
‘What! S tay  the fuck aw ay from my laundry, Je a n !’ Moni begins to take back  the 
clothes while Jea n  teasingly holds up a  pair of Moni’s  underwear, red and lace 
panties with a  bow on the front.
‘Well, well, what do we have here M onica?’
‘Give me my underw ear back, Jea n !’
‘Look at you all grown up. Would you like to talk about s e x ? ’
Moni stops. ‘Jean , I can  think of nothing m ore awkward than talking to you about 
sex. I have known you for alm ost ten y ears  and I cannot rem em ber sustaining one 
full conversation with you, let alone discussing som ething which would taxonomically 
be c lassed  a s  “intimate.” W hat do you even  know anyw ay?—boinking underaged  
girls at the ag e  of 32. Real fucking m ature, Jo h n .’
‘Oh, com e on Moni. T hat’s  not fair. W e’ve had conversations ab o u t’ he p a u se s . 
‘Things, before. Plus if I talk to you about sexually transm itted d ise a se s  and w hat 
basta rds men are, like those  Sex in the Real Suburbs women I figure Vida would be 
so  grateful I could easily get a  month and a  half knocked off my se n te n c e .’
‘Considering your recent track record in the p ress  I think you are  overestim ating 
Vida’s  gratitude. Not to mention after nearly a  d ecad e  you still refuse to acknow ledge 
I am  a  vegetarian .’
‘T hat’s  not true! It’s  a  tofurkey.’
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‘Either way, it’s  twelve pounds.’
‘So...the sex  c h a t? ’
‘G et out, J e a n .’
‘P lease  Moni, don’t sen d  m e back to your mother! S h e ’s  th rea tened  to m ake me 
grow a  m oustache in the style of Magnum PI. and sport it for the next year. You 
don ’t want to s e e  m e with a  paedophile’s  trashstache , do you? P le a se .’
‘I’m su re  it will m atch your big white van nicely. Now goodbye, J e a n .’
Moni to s se s  the turkey at Jean , hitting him in the lower abdom en a s  he stum bles 
backw ards out the door. It w asn ’t ten m inutes before Moni had phoned Vida to report 
that her spy had successfully landed and been  subsequently  ejected and then 
proceeded to recount the conversation above in nearly perfect detail, including the 
awkward topics of sex  and paedophilia.
She sits Indian-style on her bed and pulls the duvet up around her. S he  begins to 
rem ove the textbooks from her m essen g er bag, putting them  on display a s  if they 
w ere coffee table books rather than academ ic material to be en g ag ed  with. At som e 
point Moni will have to begin studying in college. S he  w ants to b e  a  writer, and if 
Moni had d ream s and am bitions which alw ays seem  to oscillate on a  nearly daily 
basis, sh e  would want to write for a  com edy sketch show  or som e highbrow com edic 
sitcom that only the British and people with postgraduate  d eg rees  would understand . 
For th e se  reaso n s she  fails to s e e  the utility in understanding Baudrillardian theories 
of hyperreality, but then again this fact also  se rv es  a s  a  good rem inder to us that 
Moni is actually eighteen and not fifty-three, for at som e point sh e  will realise how 
relevant the hyperreal w as in her own very ex istence all along.
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Moni had just started  to flick through Madness and Civilisation w hen sh e  heard a  
knock at the door. The fact that so m eone  is knocking on her door fills her with 
skepticism . S h e ’s  in no location to attract the freshm an passer-bys who troll the 
corridors in eag e r attem pts to befriend, fuck, and fade back into the ab y ss  of 
alienation. W here Moni is located sh e  feels like sh e  is in isolation all the way at the 
end of the corridor on the eleventh floor of an eleven floor dormitory. The only people 
who inhabit this floor are the R esident Advisors who o v ersee  the entire building and 
the studen ts  who occupy the  handicap-accessib le  room s—none of whom Moni has  
ever seen . The lack of foot-traffic on Moni’s  floor m ade Vida’s  suggestion of sitting 
outside her room in a  lawn chair with a  bottle of wine and two g la sse s  until sh e  m ade 
friends, a  com plete exercise in futility.
‘I thought I told you to go aw ay!’ Moni shou ts  before begrudgingly opening the 
door.
‘You know Moni you are a  very confrontational perso n .’
‘Walter!’ Moni sw ings her arm s around him. ‘Com e in.’
Walter surveys the em pty pizza boxes and beer bottles splayed around the room. 
With the unkem pt bed and m ounds of clothes assaulting his eyes, he ask s , ‘Who 
w ere you expecting?’
‘Ugh.’ Moni sits down on the edge of her bed and pats W alter to sit next to her. 
With g reat suspicion of w here her sh ee ts  have been  he sits. ‘I w asn ’t expecting 
anyone at all since I live in solitary confinem ent but I thought you might have  b een  
that faux-French fucktard Jean . Vida’s  punishing him —’
‘For the u n d erag e? ’
‘Yeah, you heard about it?’
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‘Sw eetie, all ten Ethiopians with an iPhone heard  about it.’
‘Anyway, Vida com m anded Jea n  to m ake m e dinner and do my laundry or 
som ething, and then he s tarts  rifling through my underwear! And asked  m e if I would 
like to d iscuss fornication with him and I said I would rather stick small sh a rd s  of 
g lass  up m y—’
‘You know, Monica, if it would have been  six m onths ago  I would have given my left 
tibia to d iscuss the beau ties of lovemaking with Jean , but now I am  so  irreparably 
heartbroken even the sound of his nam e m akes m e w ant to check  into the Betty 
Ford Clinic for alcohol-induced dep ression .’
‘Of course. W here are my sensitivities? Enough about him and his cradle-robbing 
member. W hat are  you doing here?  Shouldn’t you be in—’
Walter sighs. ‘Yes, New York. The City that sw addled m e in subw ay vomit and then 
spit me out at the bus depot with the rest of the pretentious art-fags. I couldn’t take it 
Moni. I had to leave.’ W alter had sp en t the entirety of his senior year cultivating a  CV 
so  strong in acting experience that M acaulay Culkin would struggle to do better. 
Walter took any gig he could possibly get, spanning from the prestigious lead of 
Hamlet in the reputable S h ak esp eare  company, ShakeSPEAK! which spec ia lises  in 
postm odern adaptations of the Bard to the less  than idyllic dog-food adverts  for 
Canine D electables. His fortuity led him to be accep ted  into the  Pisch School of 
Acting, rated a s  the best in the entire country and after just two short m onths w e find 
him here in a  dilapidated dorm room in Boston with sixty-eight dollars to his nam e, 
entirely em blem atic of that g reat American Dream.
‘I don’t understand, Walter. You w ere so  excited to go. Are you hom esick, broke, 
both?’
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‘Moni, keeping up with New York is the quickest way to file for bankruptcy. The 
kids in my c la sse s  spend  thousands of dollars a  month on clothes to either look 
hom eless or from the cas t of Fame. Do you know how dem oralising that is? ’
‘Are hom eless and the  cast of Fame mutually exclusive?’
‘And the trees, Moni.’
‘T ree s? ’
‘Yes, the trees. Every fucking c lass  began  with som e m asquerading yogi living in 
a  brow nstone on W est Seventy-Sixth telling us to m ake love to nature while her 
C hanel-encrusted clitoris w as grinding all over the ballet bar. I never knew there  
w ere so  m any fucking trees! I felt like I w as on a  nature hike from hell rather than  a  
red carpet. And the art fags w ere so  earnest! Do you know how m any black 
turtlenecks they ow n?’
‘To be fair we did have our two-year “Beatnik Black” binge.’
‘Yes! But w e’re talented, Moni. That m akes all the difference.’
‘So what really h ap p en ed ? ’
‘I told you, the program m e w as m isrepresented  in both its rigour and artistic 
integrity. They should be asham ed  to call that an acting program m e.’
‘W alter.’
‘W hat?’
‘It’s  not like you to drop out. W hat h ap p en ed ? ’
‘I h aven ’t dropped out. I’ve transferred here. We can  be room ies!’
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Tm  not allowed room m ates.’
‘W hy?’
‘It’s  a  long story. Now tell m e why you’ve left New York? You know w hat they 
sa y ? ’
‘W hat?’
‘If you c a n ’t m ake it there, you can ’t m ake it anyw here.’
‘I thought it w as the opposite of tha t.’
‘I’ve put my own cynical sh een  over it. Tell m e why you’ve left.’
‘Leave it.’
‘W hat?’
‘Leave it alone, Monica!’ W alter snap s . Moni leans her back on the wall. W alter 
begins looking through Moni’s  books and syllabi, pulling out this specific one, an 
introductory Creative Writing W orkshop taught by a  Dr Levi Maus, who h as  only just 
received his PhD at the conclusion of the prior academ ic year and is still hellbent on 
everyone calling him Dr M aus just so  he can  say  to his students, ‘oh p lease , call me 
Levi’:
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Rhetorical Metamorphoses[ENG/CW 101]
Dr Levi Maus
Office Hours: M/W 12.00-14.30 
Kingsley HaU, Room 45, Floor 5 
Creative Writing 
5 Credits
Units of Assessment:
Portfolio: Two pieces of any genre discussed throughout the course totalling 2000 words 
(70%)
Methodological Reflection: 500 words (20%)
Workshop Participation and Engagement (10%)
Course Overview:
This course focuses on the evolution of communicative devices, granting specific attention 
to twentieth century breaks from and subversions of traditional form. We begin by 
examining the transcriptive process of narrative which is rooted in oral tradition and then 
translated onto the page. We then move to consider the efficacies of agenda writing and the 
structures which must be embedded in order to perpetuate and disseminate a  vested 
ideology: “phraseology” and “double speak” will underpin much of the linguistic 
development of these pieces. The class will conclude with looking at narratives which are 
constructed out of duress, and the problematic reliability of the trauma narrative.
Students are asked to prepare a piece weekly in the vein of the type of writing we will be 
examining. Students will be expected to submit work for workshop twice throughout the 
course as well as provide thoughtful and constructive feedback on a weekly basis for the 
pieces to be workshopped. A submission rota will be made available in the first week of 
class.
Week 1 : Oral v. Written Tradition
In this session we will consider the evolution of language, tracing it from the necessity to pass down 
narratives through the spoken word and its later transposition onto the page. However, we will be 
taking this debate a step further and will discuss the wrttn trdtn cndnsd n2 140 chrctrs or < How 
does the written tradition become compromised in the wake of technological advance and rise in 
social media? To what extent is the social media method effective in raising cultural awareness? 
Utilising the narrative practices of flash fiction, you will be asked to convert a well-known tale which 
originates in the oral tradition into a technonarrative of 150 characters or less.
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V. WEEK 7 [RE]CONSTRUCTING HISTORY
An early-thirties archetypal academ ic by the nam e of Levi M aus walks into room 
eleven on the second  floor of Hutcheon Hall. He w ears an  untucked checked button- 
up shirt underneath  a  th readbare  tw o-sizes too big navy blazer which is either a  
product of a  paternal hand-m e-dow n or off of som e m anequin in a  charity shop, with 
beige cordouroy trousers shiny at the knee and thigh, indescribably hideous loafers 
which are then hipster-ised in their sh ee r g ro tesque appearance , floppy, even 
disheveled a sh en  brown hair and tortoise-shell g la sses . N eed less to say. Dr Levi 
M aus is the m ost fuckable lecturer in the Creative Writing departm ent, and that our 
own Walter Spinks p o s se s s e s  an utterly uninspired attraction to him. I am  personally 
filled with absolute ennui in describing the attributes of this specim en since his 
featu res and overall aesthetic  are how do we say ?  Predictable. Though desp ite  his 
ardent sym m etry he d o es  have the m ost sev ere  hook for a  nose  with a  slight 
protrusionary bump on the left side.
Moni tak es  her s e a t in the second  row of the  sem inar room since sh e  re fuses to 
m ake the pedestrian  m istake of sitting directly in the front of the class, leaving 
herself vulnerable to unsolicited random  questioning, the obligatory eye contact, and 
the exposure of her no tes sp read-eag led  on a  desk-top for Dr M aus to scan  while he 
p aces  back and forth in front of the class, occasionally stumbling over the cord to the  
overhead projector. A few m inutes later once Dr M aus indicates that he is ready to 
begin class, W alter shuffles in clutching a  sem i-opened 100% com postable m aterials 
cycling bag close to his ch est all the while juggling a  latte in the hand which is also 
responsible for keeping the  bag shut. Walter bends over the desk , staring at Moni 
with ey es  suggesting he finds it very cruel that sh e  sits there  while he s tan d s  before
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the c lass  like an am ateu r contortionist trying not to tip droplets of frothing milk onto 
his very expensive satchel. O nce situated W alter extracts a  pair of metallic blue 
knitting need les and a  skein of grey yarn from the dep ths of his bag and begins to 
knot the yarn around the b a se  of one of the need les.
‘Mr Spinks—’ Dr M aus begins.
‘W alter’ he interjects without looking up.
‘Mr Spinks, I’m worried you m ay have confused my creative writing w orkshop for 
a  stitch and bitch.’
Walter w raps the yarn around his index finger and se ts  the need les  on the desk.
‘Apologies, Levi but knitting and cross-stitching are  very different b eas ts . C ross 
stitch is like an am atuer colura-tura soprano  singing stoccato  while knitting is like an 
aria being sm oothly sung by Maria Dallas. B esides, I think better when I am  digitally 
stim ulated.’
‘Thank you for that Mr Spinks. From now on, I trust you will sp a re  your 
c lassm ates  the  knowledge of your m odes of stim ulation.’ W alter opens his mouth to 
retort but Levi sp ea k s  over him. ‘Alright, Reconstructing history. Let’s  start c lass  off 
with an exam ple. Question: who won the Vietnam W ar?’
The c lass  looks around wondering who will be the  first to break  the awkward first 
question of the sem inar hymen, but then Mr M ustache who thinks himself to be the  
m ost promising creative writer in the c lass, evidenced by his condescending  
feedback  and relentless shredding of his c la ssm a tes ’ p ieces, shou ts  out ‘the  
V ietnam ese.’
‘W rong.’
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Walter nods his head  up and down in agreem ent, creating small loops around the 
length of the needle.
‘How is that w rong?’ Moni asks. ‘You don ’t think the V ietnam ese won the W ar?’
‘No, I don ’t Ms Abramowitz. Any other g u e s s e s ? ’
‘A m erica?’ Calls out Miss Black Beret in the third row.
‘No. Anyone e lse ? ’
The c lass  s ta re s  at Levi in bug-eyed bewilderment.
‘F rance.’ Levi answ ers.
‘How do you figure th a t? ’ Mr M ustache a sk s  with incredulity.
‘The French won b ecau se  they w ere sm art enough to convince Am erica it w as 
their war to fight. After nearly two d ecad es  of unrelenting bloodshed, neither the  US 
nor Vietnam could possibly be brazen enough to claim a  victory.’
‘But—’ Mr M ustache begins but is cut off.
‘S e e ,’ Levi begins to pace, ‘this is history. History tells u s that the sixties w ere rife 
with political d issent and countercultural reaction to w hat w as happening in Vietnam. 
It w as full of drugs, sex, flowers, and psychedelic colours b ecau se  Am erica w as 
fighting a  battle which cau sed  people, specifically young people, to open their e y es  
—but why is this significant?’
Levi’s  abstract question is m et again with h ead s  down inspecting the line spacing  of 
their college-ruled notepad paper.
‘It’s  significant b ecau se  A m ericans started  opening their ey es  but they didn’t 
have a  te lescope with enough m agnitude to stretch all the way to Vietnam and p eer
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in firsthand to take stock of w hat w as really happening. They saw  w hat w as going on 
in America, they did w hat they w ere alw ays taught to do from the minute they 
p o sse sse d  cognitive abilities—they looked inward. They took notice of their brothers, 
friends and c lassm ates  being shipped acro ss  an ocean  to fight in the  jungle in the 
nam e of dem ocracy. And they saw  two types of people. The A m ericans and the 
V ietnam ese, and radically for the first time the A m ericans cam e out the villains. Not 
when we bom bed Hiroshima, or N agasaki, that cam e later with the retrospection 
afforded by Vietnam. But you se e , when I asked  you who won the  W ar you said 
Vietnam, and when I said that w as wrong, you w ent to America, and w hen asked  to 
consider any other nations which may have had a  hand in the conflict, you all s tared  
at m e in bug-eyed bewilderm ent b ecau se  history tells us there  is alw ays two and 
on/y two options. There are w inners and losers. T here is right and th e re 's  wrong. 
East ve rsu s  w est. Black versu s  white. Male v ersus fem ale. History tells u s  that in 
order to be politically engaged  w e m ust do that through picking a  side. If you w ant to 
be liberal, you're a  dove, you condem n Vietnam. If you believe in A m erica’s  right to 
arm s and international foreign policy you’re a  hawk, you support the  initiative in 
Vietnam. Can one ever exist in the middle without the horribly cringe-worthy flip- 
flopping fence-straddler? Can one in actuality be a  dove-haw ked hybrid?
‘You choose  one or the other b ecau se  you know  of and about Vietnam. And you 
m ost likely have heard about Vietnam your entire life for various re a so n s —the 
music, the fashion, the m om ent in history w hen the econom y could have been  rebuilt 
to sustain  the next century but w asn ’t. But what hap p en s to lesser-know n histories? 
W hat hap p en s when there is no im petus to write a history in the first place, let alone 
reconstruct a  history? And w hat do we do with histories which have been  cobbled 
together tenuously at best?
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‘We will abandon Vietnam and all other notable military conflicts for the m om ent 
b ecau se  they already have histories which have been  written and rewritten a  
thousand tim es. Therefore, w hat I would like to do in this session  is exam ine the 
p rocess of reconstructing history through the little known material fragm ents of the 
T hree Sisters; th ree  com m unes which w ere estab lished  in the  early twentieth 
century right here in New England. Two have fallen off of the m ap with various 
speculation a s  to why. Som e critics argue that they w ere never located to begin with 
and have rem ained untouched and undiscovered hundreds of centuries later. O thers 
maintain that they w ere violently appropriated and dissolved a s  a  product of urban 
restructuring, and som e contend that they never existed in the first place. However, 
what we do know is that a  small town roughly 75 to 100 miles outside of w here we 
are sitting now h as  been  verified a s  being one of the original com m unes. A place 
called Umor Springs. Do any of you know anything about Umor S prings?’
Moni and Walter refuse to answ er this question. W alter feels it will give his already 
stuck-up c lassm ates  m ore ammunition to berate  him for his small-town roots and 
Moni c an ’t be bothered.
‘Anyone? A nyone?’ Levi asks. Seeing the ey es  of the c lass  begin to g laze over 
he pulls out a  slender book which c an ’t be more than eighty to one hundred p a g es  in 
length. ‘Neither did I’ he continued. ‘Until I read th is.’ Levi w aves the book in the  air. 
‘Umor Springs. The location for our reconstructed history today: The T hree S isters. 
It’s  a  story I cam e ac ro ss  when I w as an undergraduate. It sort of stradd les a  line 
betw een urban legend, history, folklore, oral traditions, m aybe even  traum a? I w as 
skeptical of it at first; it’s  so  strange I couldn’t imagine it being nonfiction, that a  place 
like this truly exists. Let’s  go through it together. W alter can  you p a ss  copies a round? 
I should have photocopied enough for the c lass. W e’ll break it down bit by bit and
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discuss what sort of narrative techn iques are  functioning here, how effectively they 
are working and w hether or not we can call this a  reconstructed history. But the m ost 
important thing, I think, is that we experience it, so  I w ant to focus quite heavily on 
the text itself and we can  d iscuss it at length in W ednesday’s  w orkshop.’
Walter begrudgingly g e ts  up to distribute the copies. W hen he sits back down Levi 
begins.
T h e  charac te rs  are a  bit difficult to keep  straight. Let’s  bear in mind how all of 
the different voices are  working together to create  this text. P erh ap s the  m ost 
interesting thing about it is this anonym ous psuedo-academ ic analysis which 
surrounds the body of the tex t—the top page  of your handout. This text h a s  received 
very little critical attention, though what d o es  occasionally grab som e academ ic 
interest is this unnam ed narrator. He or sh e  ap p ea rs  to be studying the text while 
also providing the background needed  to com prehend the different types of entries 
we have here. Okay, I can s e e  I’m losing you. Let’s  just jump into it and you will s e e  
what I m ean .’
Levi reads aloud:
‘With a population of only 1,825 residents very few people have actually heard o f Umor 
Springs. In 1960 Leo Pons, who at the time was a field worker for the US Census Bureau 
made the historical discovery of the mystical town by sheer coincidence and negligent motor 
skills. However, the enigmatic location of Umor Springs had been a preoccupation o f Pons’ 
for as long as he could remember. As a young boy growing up on the very tip of Maine in the 
1930s, the legend of the Three Sisters had existed as a titillating tale originating from an oral 
tradition communicated through word of mouth tliroughout the fishing community, a 
community which Pons’ grandfather was deeply involved. Pons like most young boys of a
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certain temperament preferred the adrenaline rush of lobstering to the mundane recitation of 
multiplication tables. Inconveniently lobster season coincided with the academic year, 
traditionally at its height between October and March. So young Leo, against the stem 
admonition of his mother who had always hoped that he would become an accountant, snuck 
out in the early hour just before dawn to hide in his grandfather’s lobster trawler amongst the 
traps: also called “pots” for seeming purposes of the humane. It should also be noted here 
that Pons’ grandfather was a well-renowned lobster-catcher before the job could only be 
carried out by certified employees o f the Maine Department of Marine Resources. In the 
1930s Pons’ grandfather was the greatest lobster fisherman in New England and Canada. 
Where most skilled fisherman were pulling about 350-400 pots a day. Pons’ grandfather was 
bringing in over a thousand pots a day!— also, before law regulated no more than 800 pot per 
day per license could be caught and brought inshore.
‘This was before Pons’ grandfather, Wilfired Brooke, was deemed insane.
In The Laughing Ladies o f the Sea, a collection of Wilfred Brooke’s diary entries 
posthumously published by Lacannonical Press in 1984 by the commissioning of Pons on 
behalf of the Historical Studies Society of New England, Brooke writes;
y  remember it  was tfiejirst Wefnescfay in October Just Before dawn. (3 Bnow tfiis Because-’ 
it was tk e frs t day of die CoBster season. Lite windfeft different tBan normaf tBat day, Buf 
rt/ien again tBe Chfew !Engfand air is always different. ‘AutumnaC air oftBe coConies is Bard 
to descriBe. 'WBereas autumn stings of tBejpremonition of Bfustery cofd everywhere efse, iru 
QVêw iEngCand ifs  as if  the air has cofour, and instead of BundCing uj> against it we w anf  
to Cet it in, we want to Be f if e d  with the sting fife the comfort of coming inside to afreshfy^ 
^prepared stew. Autumn serves to remind us of what it means to Be from Ldew iEngfand.
y can rememBer thinhing aBout this whifst inspecting the fength of the Boat, doing_^  
some fast minute chechs on the Buoys attached to the pots Before Q set out fo r  the day. ‘1 h ad  
gotten into the haBit of overturning a[f the pots f r s t  thing in the morning, ha f  of the timer’
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expecting to uncover Leo who had crammed himsef into some tiny mouse-hoCe underneath 
rt/ie traps, hut on this day Leo was nowhere to he found Lver since the time Leo was hig_^  
enough to pu ff a p o t onto the dech without hurfing him sef into the water as wed, he had  
aCways come aCong on the f r s t  hauC of the season. Ü didn't thinh much ahout it. dt was 
October and a fer a d  Leo shouCd have Been in schoof. Just a few weehs earCier my daughter 
had scoCded me for encouraging Leo By adowing him to h ef out, saying he woufd never 
Become an accountant ifQ heptfding his head with grand ideas ahout adventure and the-’ 
sea.
'Teopfe afways said to me: '*Wid, after a d  these years you're stid  the very Best in the oCd 
CoBster Business. Why can't Ü ever catch up to you? 0-fow do you do it?" Lhere's a speciaC 
hnach a good CoBsterman has. üt's in your Bones, Civing deep in the forearms. (But d 
COuCdn't ted  these young Cads that. A t some point someone wouCd have to tahe mypCace, so d 
Started teding them d had a tried and tested recipe fo r  my success: 1/4 precision, 1/4 
perspicacity and 1/2 punctuaCity.
‘Let’s  stop here  briefly for a  m om ent. How is Brooke constructing his to n e ? ’
‘Clearly, it’s  subjective.’ Moni answ ers.
‘How? C an you say  more about th a t? ’
‘Well just from the form. It’s  this guy’s  journal. It’s  not a  credible source, is it? It’s  
just this old guy’s  projectile nostalgia.’
‘Projectile nostalgia; an interesting way of putting it. W hat can we point to in the 
text that gives us a  s e n se  of Brooke’s  character?  How is he constructing himself 
through his construction of this ta le?  Yes, Moni, go on .’
‘He obviously thinks h e ’s  god’s  gift to lobster fishing or w hatever the hell this is. 
But h e ’s  also highlighting his superiority over the younger fisherm en. Like, he
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d o e sn ’t even want to give them  a  chance  to be a s  supposedly  great a s  he tells us he 
is.’
‘Is it superiority h e ’s  actually professing? Mr Spinks.’
‘I think h e ’s  highlighting the  generational difference in attitudes tow ards the 
m arine art of lobster trawling, a  d ead  and defunct practice a s  w e now know.’
‘I’m not entirely su re  th a t’s  w hat’s  happening here, in term s of the defunct 
practices of lobster fishing, Mr Spinks, but a  good attem pt.’ Walter busies his e y es  in 
the creation of more m inuscule loops of yarn.
‘But W alter’s  right in the generational differences and the obvious hierarchy that 
Brooks see m s  to be constructing.’ Moni interjects. ‘He talks about his three-part 
recipe which is actually nothing. It’s  so  vague and broad it could really be applied to 
anything couldn’t it? 1/4 precision, 1/4 perspicacity and 1/2 punctuality—really? How 
d o es  that formula teach  som eone  to be a  better fisherm an over so m eone  who 
shoots their a s s  out of a  cannon? Specificity is what his formula see m s  to lack, not 
to mention perspicacity see m s  out of tone. It’s  like w hat we w ere talking about a  few 
w eeks ago, that S tephen  King book you m ade us read .’
‘On WritingV Black-rimmed g la sse s  shouts.
‘How s o ? ’ Levi asks.
‘Well’ black-rimmed g la sse s  straightens up in her se a t ‘King a rg u es  that one  h as  
to be born a  writer. That writing isn’t som ething that can  actually be taugh t.’
‘So why have writing c la sse s  th e n ? ’
‘He say s  that you c a n ’t teach  som eone the e sse n c e  of writing. They either have 
it or they don’t, but you can m ake their sub-par skills better than they w ere w hen
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they cam e in. You can  work with what they’ve got and hope for the b e s t.’ Moni 
answ ers.
‘A fairly bleak interpretation Ms Abramowitz, but suitably accurate . So tell me, 
Moni how d oes that m ap onto B rooke?’
‘He say s  you c a n ’t teach  som eone how to be a  fisherm an. Like being a  fantastic 
lobster-trawler-fisher-guy is som e ontological sta te , it’s  essential, it c a n ’t be taught. 
But basically you can  give the  novices tips on how to improve. It’s  the opposite of de 
Beauvoir for King, one is born a writer, one does not become a writer, but if he didn’t 
at least put forward even  the  b leakest possibility that one could w ake up and be a  
writer, how would he ever sell this book?’
‘Is Brooke’s  tale instructional though?’
‘All writing to som e extent is instructional’ Mr M ustache says. ‘But Brooke’s  d o es  
not seem  to be deliberately doing so. I m ean, not in the way that King’s  book is quite 
obviously m eant to instruct or at least pretend to instruct a s  Moni s a y s .’
‘Good, th e se  a re  all very good points to be making, but I think w e’re 
overcomplicating the question a  bit. How d o es  Brooke so u n d ?’
‘Like an arrogant fuck’ Moni responds.
‘I too ag ree  with Monica, though I would argue that Mr Brooke p o s s e s s e s  a  
grandiose s e n se  of self’ W alter adds.
‘Okay, d o es  everyone feel this w ay?’
The rest of the c lass  is bored by this debate . It h as  gone on two rounds too long to 
captivate the audience.
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‘Alright, let’s  push forward. However, before I do, I want to draw  our attention to 
the question of reliability. Clearly, Brooke is retelling his story som e time after the 
actual occurrence. How much time we c an ’t be su re  of, but we m ust b ear in mind 
that som e time h as  lapsed, therefore the accuracy  of the even ts  can  be brought 
under scrutiny. As Ms Abramowitz noted at the beginning, there is the problem of it 
being a  personal one-sided account. We d o n ’t have any other so u rces  to judge 
Brooke’s  story against and the tone which I would call a  wistful nostalgia perhaps 
over arrogance, might cloud the actual motivation of the piece. Moving on, let’s  look 
at the next section:
‘One of the reasons d was aCways such a successfuCfsherman is that d got in Before the-’ 
n'est of them, df they got there an hour Before dawn to do their preparations d was there two 
hours Before and ready to go right as dawn approached. Lhey were never aBCe to catch up^  
'With me. (Except on thisparticufar day d wish that d woufdn't have Been on the dochs afone. 
d desperatefy wanted someone efse to have Been there to witness the miracuCous apparitioru 
'which stood—rather gCided in front of my eyes.
‘Ahoutfve hundred yards into the distance d saw what appeared to Be a smaff saifBoat  ^
approaching the shore. A strange sight fo r  so earfy in the morning, d hept my eyes focused  
on the object which Began to fa ff into focus. As the red, white and BCue saiCs moved cCoser, d 
nreafised they weren’t  saifs a t aff But rather were the capes of three women! d Began ruBBing_^  
m y  eyes, wondering if  the aCe from the night Before was stiff in my system, causing me to 
haffucinate—so focused was d on that saifs that it  tooh me a few minutes to reafise th a f  
‘^ hese women weren’t  encfosed in any type of Boating vessefl d never tooh m yse f to Be ou 
Simpfe man But surefy this must Be an opticaf iffusion. d-fow is it that these women are-’ 
coming cfoser and cfoser, ffitting across the water with no means of travef? d stood  
astounded; d can imagine a t the time that my Bottom jaw  was dropped so fow diat my nech 
Was seemingfy invisiBfe.
‘The f r s t  one, a young girfwho coufdn’t  Be more than over the age of sixteen stepped 
over the edge of my Boat, the other two foffowing. She was wearing men’s cfothes. But not"
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cfothes d hacf ever seen on a man here. She foohedforeign, (European most fihefy. The other 
Trwo were wearing simpfe garments of white finens. (Barefoot sofes which were inexpficahfy^ 
dry scuffed across the wooden pfanhs. The two in white appeared to he ofder. The three-’ 
Women Began tv speah either in unison or on top of one another in a fanguage d coufdn’f  
nmahe out. d ashed “what are your names?" repeatedfy untif they fn affy  feff sifent. d Begaru 
pointing a t each of them, repeating “name, name, name" hoping it  woufd eficit some-’ 
‘response from one of them. A t this poin t d was so dumbfounded By their presence it was aff 
d coufd do not to scream a t the top of my fungs. But after a few minutes d was unaBfe to 
mahe any noise, a scream, whimper or otherwise. Loohing Bach d imagine d was in shoch; d 
opened up my mouth to caff fo r  hefp and no sound emerged, dt was as if  the more they_ 
foohed at me, the more their Bfach eyes were Burning through me, and the fess d was ahfe to 
speahfor mysef. What fiappenednext d can’t  entirefy rememBer.
‘The next thing d hnew d wohe up in my cottage. The three women were rummaging,^ 
‘-through drawers, puffing out anything which foohed to Be ofvafue, which isn’t  to say mucfu 
‘un tif they fanded on the jeweffery of my deceased wife. Overturning the drawers into 
faundry sachs the cfinhing of the sifver must have Been what caused me to awahen. The-’ 
Women foohed cfeaner now; the two who were onfy wearing white finens now had on ofdpairs 
of my fong underwear with myffannef shirts, d tried to speah, to get up and stop them But d 
fe ft parafysed. (hfo sound came out and d found m ysef unaBfe to move the feft side of my_ 
Body. After what feft fihe hours But foohing Bach coufd have onfy Been minutes, the-’ 
youngest g irf approached me. ‘We are afive’ she whispered, pfacing her pafm on the centre-’ 
of my forehead, dfeff Bach into sfeep. When d had wohen the women had gone and so had> 
‘most of my suppfies. The hnives were removed from the Bfoch atop the hitchen counter, spare-’ 
nropes and Buoys were missing, afong with the entirety of my wife’s jeweffery; afong with the-’ 
Wardrobe ofcfothing d coufdn’t  Bring m ysef to remove. ((Broohe, 21-23)
‘Here we see the first account of the women who are presumed to be the founders o f the
‘Three Sisters’ on American soil. Similar haunting narratives also occur around this time
through the writings of asylum patients infirmed in Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, though their narratives are not as intricate or comprehensible as that of Brooke’s. His
account is still considered to be the most informative and useful piece o f literature in
circulation to unlock the mystery of the Three Sisters. Problematically, Brooke does not date
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or provide overt temporal markers, making both the arrival of the women in New England as 
well as the reliability of his overall narrative tenuous at best. His open admission of a 
fragmented memory lends itself for questioning how this narrative is being reconstructed 
after the fact. Based on Pons’ recollection of his grandfather’s psychological dissolution it is 
believed to have been transcribed sometime between 1928 and 1934. However, the 
approximate ages of the female characters in question, as well as their historical significance 
would locate this period some time in the late nineteenth century rather than the twentieth.
‘d Cached m ysef in my cottage fo r  what d was tofdwas weehs at the time. S trie hen hy_ 
The improhahifity of what d had ju s t experienced d fn a d y  managed my way hach to the-’ 
dochs. d Became obsessed with the identity of these women. Who were they? What d id  they^ 
Want? And why d id  they f n d  me? d coufdn’t  rememBer i f  anyone efse was present on the-’ 
shore that day. dnitiaffy d assumed that there wasn’t  Because no one came to my assistance. 
OVÔ one spohe of these women who wafhed across the water. (But then it  occurred to me th a f  
Their presence had feft me Bedridden for weehs, that perhaps peopfe weren’t  saying_  ^
anything Because they were afso in shoch. (hfow crazy! Wafhing on water! d’m not a refigious 
m an. But surefy this had to Be some sort of miracfe, these women must have Been divine, d 
hnew that someone efse must have seen it. d hnew that d coufdn’t  reaffy have Been afone. 
There woufd Be no reason fo r  them to come to me over anyone efse. d Began ashing cjuestions 
of everyone. worhing the dochs a t the time. A t first, d suppose, the suBtfety in my^ 
guestioning ju st fed to the consensus that nothing pecufiar had Been observed that day i f  
They were even present at a(f. The fsfierman who woufd have most fihefy Been there hepf 
ashing. Which day?’ d started growing fy increasing fy jrustrated. df you were there you^ 
Woufd have seen it! d-fow coufd you have missed it! Three women wafhing across water! dt" 
Wasn’t  fong Before peopfe started questioning me, and more specifcaffy questioning my_ 
sanity. The onfy person who Befieved my story was Leo. When peopfe started catfing me-’ 
m a d  it was impossihfe to worh. The other fshermen who were once fihe afam ify now didn’t" 
achnowfedge my presence and it was as if  the foBsters were even repufsed By me. “Crazier 
Than a foon’’ they’d  say, wafhing past me whife d was in the grocer’s or the post office or the-’ 
chemists, dt wasn’t  fong Before Leo’s mother hept him from seeing me. She said d h ad  
haducinated, that d missed my wife and that was why d was doing this. The doctors
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coufdn’t  mahe out anytkingpfiysicaffy wrong with me. d Began tahmg doses of fitBmm, the-’ 
compromise d accepted wBicB hept me from Being p u t away in a ceff. Leo’s mother said d 
Was sich, that d needed to Be foched up to protect mysef. She was unhappy with the fithium, 
sa id  d needed supervision not a fiquid antidote for a deficate stomach. She cfaimed that ever 
since my wife died d had Been drinhing too much, that d had a proBfem and that this 
direct fy contributed to my “haffucination.’’ Then one night, as d was drifting off to sfeep it" 
happened. ((Broohe, 2G-27)
Brooke signposts various factors which might significantly contribute to his experience. The
death of his wife which he rejects as causation for the sighting, is undermined through the 
morsel of unguarded emotion we see in the section prior suggesting his wife’s death has 
caused more melancholic response than he is willing to expose as he writes, ‘the wardrobe of 
clothing I couldn’t bring myself to remove.’ We will explore narrative techniques of 
reliability and unreliability in the session in two weeks time, though it is worth noting the 
process of writing through a trauma as a means of catharsis and a more general means of 
coming to terms. The elements of reliability become integral to our understanding o f place 
and raise questions as to how much we can accept as “fact” given the possibility o f other 
factors working to catalyse the event as well as a potentially compromised mental state o f the 
author himself. However, through a reconstruction of a history the work of Brooke is the 
actual construction. No other mentions of the ‘Three Sisters’ occur before the time Brooke is 
believed to be writing. In this instance Brooke is patient zero, the original source o f the 
‘Three Sisters’ history. His explication of his next encounter with the women has become the 
most referenced instance throughout studies into the ‘Three Sisters’:
‘[...] when the sach wasfnaffy removed from my head d coufd onfy see trees fo r  mifes.
A t  this point it had to have Been months, possiBfy even years since our f r s t  encounter, d 
Was fying on my Bach atop thefaifen feaves of the forest ffoor—it must have Been autumru 
again, d coufd smeff it in the air—and the Boot of the youngest foohing one, though this 
time they aff foohed cfoser in age than Before, was putting pressure on top of my chest.
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^ h a t  do you want with me?’ d rememBer shouting. The younger one Bent down whife-’ 
Beeping her Boot on my chest, the heef digging into the top of my abdomen right Befow my_ 
Sternum, d can rememBer fihe it was yesterday, her response: foofish man’ she said iru 
Brohen (Engfish ‘do not you see we are the onfy ones who save you?’ ‘Save me!’ d yeifecC 
‘everyone thinhs d’m m ad Because of you! ddo one Befieves d’ve seen you! They want to foch 
m e away; they say d can’t  fooh after mysef! d can’t  even see my grandson anymore-’ 
Because of you! Save me! d don’t  even hnow how you’ve gotten me here! Where is here? 
'\vhere am d?’ The three women Began to chuchfe in short repressed Bursts untif they were-’ 
faughing hystericaffy, their fuff  Bodies undufating in rhythm. ‘What’s so funny?’ d 
demanded. ‘La vie hysterie’ she said, which d didn’t  hnow at the time But woufd come to 
hnow wed whife fiving in Timor Springs. [...] ‘d am Augustine, this is Qenevieve ancC 
(Éfanche’ gesturing to the two other women. ‘You are mad. But so what is afternative? Yotu 
come with us. We offer you a home.’ [...] the grounds the women foohed mad. Biting, cfawing, 
Theprimevaf essence of ugfiness, Augustine stood in the middfe of the anarchy, wading her 
Way through what f r s t  appeared to me to Be the dredges of femininity But fater d woufcL 
come to hnow othervise, and commanded the attention of what she caded fater in fife, “her 
originaf twefve.’’ ‘ddow’ she Began ‘d ted  you why you are a d  here, and why d choose yovu 
[...]’. ((èroohe, 68, 72, 91)
The diary of Wilfred Brooke ends abruptly, just as we reach the crucial moment in
the narrative. We are left to speculate on both the rationale of why Brooke has been selected 
by these women, along with their physical location. Brooke’s narrative served for years after 
his disappearance as a cautionary tale amongst the fishermen in Maine about the 
psychological perils of the sea. Whenever someone believed they saw something which went 
undetected by others it was termed, a “Brookeism.” Kids were raised with the colloquialism 
‘don’t be such a Brooke’ for children who scared easily. Aside from being incorporated into 
the lexicon of the fishing village in Maine from which Brooke grew up and later vanished, 
his disappearance went fairly unnoticed. His daughter, who by this time had been labelled the 
daughter of the madman attempted to organise search parties, but her efforts were met with
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superficial reassurances like, ‘he probably couldn’t take it anymore,’ ‘such a disturbed old 
man, he’s in a better place I’m sure of it’ or ‘perhaps being driven mad caused him to be 
literally driven away.’ However, one person refused to give up the search for Brooke.
‘Once Leo Pons was old enough to join the workforce he dedicated his life to locating 
the Three Sisters, convinced that his grandfather had been taken away by the women he had 
described seeing that chilling morning in October. Pons took a job with the US Census 
Bureau hoping that clues of the commune’s existence would be filtered through their agency 
first, but it wasn’t long before Pons figured out the limited security clearance of the Census 
Bureau. In this time Pons rejected all social monikers of a man his age, instead choosing to 
be married to an obsession with these clandestine communes. His futile efforts had 
transformed him into the laughing stock of the Bureau, rendering his quest unhelpfully 
likened to the Fountain of Youth. In the afterword to Brooke’s diary Pons writes:
T w as about to give up, the quest manifesting into what felt like a debilitating 
disease. I couldn't quit, it became a compulsion. What started out as a m ission to 
locate m y grandfather or in any event collect information detailing and explaining  
his disappearance transformed into a prepossession w ith excavating the commune 
itself. I w as twenty-six years into m y search w ith nothing besides the accounts of 
institutionalised m en and w om en w ho claimed they had seen the w om en too, all of 
them stumbling over incomprehensible mutterings about the Three Sisters. All this 
time I had assumed the Three Sisters was a name given to the collective identity of 
the three w om en m y grandfather claimed to have seen. Finally w hile I w as visiting  
the St Peter's Hospital in Massachusetts, after hearing this term from w hat must 
have been the fiftieth maybe sixtieth patient I interviewed I lost m y patience. 
'Everyone I have spoken to keeps mentioning the Three Sisters but no one w ill tell 
me w ho in the hell they are!' Overhearing m y outburst an orderly approached, 
telling m e that if I planned to shout at the patients I w ould have to leave, especially  
since this young wom an in particular was especially sensitive to excitation. As I w as 
walking away, the young female patient called after me. 'You're asking the wrong  
question' she said, 'it's not a who, it's a where.' I quickly turned back to the patient 
against the resistance of the orderly's clenched hand dragging me away by the 
forearm. 'Where! It's a place?' She nodded. 'Places.' She answered. 'H ow  do I find
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them? I beg you! Tell me how  to find them!' 'That I cannot d o / She responded. 
'Why? Please I have spent over a quarter century searching!' 'You must be invited in' 
she told me, 'only then w ill the place appear to you.' 'Give me a hint, please! Point 
me in the right direction!' She smiled 'yellow  bile, black bile, blood and phlegm , tout 
le monde la vie d'une femme.' 'What does that mean!' I yelled after her. But she did not 
respond. She had provided me w ith all of the information I w ould get.
'I continued to run over her riddle in m y head, yellow  bile, black bile, blood  
and phlegm, tout le m onde la vie d'une femme. What could that mean? I asked  
m yself this over and over. I understood the first bit, but the French I couldn't make 
out: everyone the life of a woman? I decided to stay in Massachusetts; coming the 
closest here in twenty-six years to discovering the meaning of the Three Sisters than 
ever before. I started to lift m yself out of the depression which had becom e m y  
primary constitution since I began this search; even if m y temporary euphoria w as 
based on the lead of a riddle. Nonetheless, I had to press on [...].
It should be noted here that the entire diary is presented in fragments. Both the actual 
narrative supplied by Brooke as well as the afterword penned by Pons. It is unclear if the 
diary was submitted for publication in this manner or not. Folklorist Paul Levine who was a 
publishing assistant for Lacaimonical in the 1980s is the only person in history who claims to 
have seen the diary in its entirety. He vehemently rejects the intentional fragmentation as he 
contends:
‘In 1 9 8 3  a  w orn rust-co loured  diary slipped its w ay  on to  m y desk  with a  s e t  
of n o te -c a rd s  banded  to g e th er in th e  back  (later recognised a s  P o n s’ a fte rw o rd ).
I had grow n up in New England m y entire life and  I had never heard  of this legend. 
Since I specialise in folklore this diary had found its w ay  to  m e, with the  instruction 
w ritten on a  P ost-It from  m y b o ss : “R ead it. S ee  if it’s  like th e  re s t of the  legends 
w e ’ve  b een  getting. If it’s  in any  w ay  interesting, let’s  capitalise on it, w e ’re losing 
o u t on our supernatu ral/ psychological te rro r m arket to  th o se  b a s ta rd s  w ho publish 
Michael C richton.”
‘In th e  early eighties it see m e d  like everyone  w an ted  to  sca re  the  shit ou t of 
th e  read er, bu t no t through the  conventional m ethods of th e  g ro tesque  or even  
the  gory . W riters w an ted  to  m ake  their read ers  psychologically unhinged, rattled, a  
bit on  th e  fringes. As I s ta rted  flipping through the  p ag es , I immediately b ecam e  
co n su m ed . I w as  fascinated  with this m an ’s  tragedy , w itnessing B rooke’s  
psychological decline en try  by entry . As his narrative p ro g ressed  he seem ed  to
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becom e possessed  by the place, describing what I can only think to call an almost 
hyper-utopian madness. He spoke of more than just Umor Springs, the commune 
he w as taken to by Augustine which she also subsequently founded. According to 
Brooke two other communes exist, or existed, which were founded by the two  
other women who cam e to him that morning in October. He called these  
communes Mount Metallurgus and Ether Falls (however, in the research I have 
conducted since the diary’s publication I have found no documentation which 
supports the existence of either of these places).
‘From reader’s reports the m ost unsettling aspect of the diary com es from the 
riddle. Initially, I couldn’t wrap my head around it. I wasn’t even sure the French 
w as correct. Leo Pons wrote over seventy-five index cards which detailed his 
process for cracking the riddle, eventually leading him to the approximate location 
of Umor Springs. It w as at this point I went back to the manuscript, finding bits of 
it ripped out, index cards from the original missing. The original manuscript w as  
nowhere to be found. ‘Publish it anyway’ my publisher said ‘the fragments make it 
seem  stranger or older. Either way it should sell more.’ I did as I w as told, but I 
becam e preoccupied with figuring out why som eone would hijack the original 
manuscript? What did they want hidden, and who w as behind it?
‘I began with the riddle, yellow bile, black bile, blood and phlegm, tout le monde 
la vie d’une femme. I remembered from Pons’ notes he had picked apart the 
yellow bile, black bile, blood and phlegm as the four Hippocratic humors. The four 
humors: yellow bile (fire), black bile (melancholy), blood (air), phlegm (water) 
corresponded directly to the seasons : yellow bile (summer), black bile (autumn), 
blood (spring), phlegm (winter). The ancient Greeks believed in order to maintain 
balance in life the four humors must always remain in alignment. Excess or 
deficiency of any one and the universe falls out of balance, slips into a dystopia.
‘Once Pons roughly located the commune his car just stopped. There w as no 
reason, no mechanical explanation, it simply quit. Pons recounts his grandfather 
emerging out of the woods coming to Pons and inviting him to Umor Springs—the 
first time Pons learns the name of the commune. In knowing the name the riddle 
becam e clear. Humor, -oris is the Latin word for fluid but in its original incarnation 
it is umor, -umoris. Even in the full manuscript Pons implies the city is underwater, 
that it is perhaps the “Atlantis of the East Coast” but provides no coordinates as to 
physical location of where he has been. It is a village which doesn’t want to be 
found.
‘Alright, w e’re out of time for today. Why don’t we pick this up on W ednesday, 
have a  look at it over the next couple of days and w e’ll m eet again to d iscu ss  it in 
length. Then, don ’t forget you will be writing a  piece like this your—’
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W alter slowly ra ises his hand the yarn running vertically down his upright arm. 
‘Y es?’ Levi asks.
‘I’m confused .’
‘About what, Mr Sp inks?’
‘Moni and I a re  from Umor Springs.’
VI. TOUR OF FACILITIES
Every third T uesday of the month tours of C o te’s  Com pound a re  available to 
selec ted  m ale m em bers of the general public. T h ese  tours are  conducted by eag e r 
young m en studying under the great Dr C oté who faithfully refer to them selves a s  
the Third Psych. However, on this day, The Day of the Head, the g rea tes t p leasure  
com es in the form of Dr Coté himself, conducting the tour to sev en  lucky boys 
betw een the a g es  of twelve and sixteen.
Schools have been  seg reg a ted  by gender since C oté’s  arrival in Umor Springs. 
From the ag e  of five children m ust m eet two-thirds of the following criteria outlined in 
se ts  A and B;
S et A- The M asculine School;
• Sun
Activity
• Culture
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Intelligible
• Head
S et B- The Feminine School:
• Moon
• Passivity
• Nature
• Sensitive
• Emotions^
W hen I say  the schools have been  divided by gender, I can a ssu re  you I have  not 
m ade the cretinous error in conflating o n e 's  anatom ical biology with the  socially 
constructed gender by which they "p e rfo rm ."^  But lo! Dr C harles C oté s e e s  himself 
best-qualified to m ake the distinction am ongst novice ass-wiping children of w hether 
or not they are black-belt m asculinists or prize pansies. Shockingly, or not so  
shockingly a s  it turns out no wom en have ever m ade it into the m asculine school, yet 
a  healthy share  of the anatom ically m ale children have been  adm itted to the 
feminine school. Especially o n es  he deem s to be a  bit “funny.”
7 Obviously, only a member of the un-intelligentsia would fail to see that these bulleted points are not original 
but rather are the tenets supplied by the great Hélène Cixous in proposing an anti-essentialist linguistics. I 
realise that my current status in the overarching dramatis personae dictates that I remain completely devoid 
of opinion, to relay the story to you just as it happens, free of the frills and glittered adornments one might 
expect of some neophyte storyteller. However, I am afraid I cannot do that. Charles Coté is an intellectual 
boob.
® For further understandings of this difference, I recommend consulting the gender theorist closest to you.
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It is important to m ake you apprised of the segregationist politics of the  U(mor) 
S(prings) Education System  in order to understand how the boys w ere granted the 
golden ticket to explore C o té’s  Com pound on this m ost exciting of days. Som e 
children wait 364 days until C hristm as, but not the children of Umor Springs. No, the 
children, or shall I say  boys of Umor Springs wait anxiously for the Day of the Head  
and more specifically this exact time, when Dr Coté anno u n ces  the  w inners of this 
y ea r’s  e ssa y  competition; the chosen  o nes who will get the privilege to s tep  inside 
the crystalline com pound of m adness.
We are getting ready to begin. I see , or rather c a n ’t m iss the porcine body of Dr C oté 
em erging out of what used  to be the town hall (but is now C oté’s  C abinet’s  
headquarters) with his g reasy  gangste r hair, the  kind tha t’s  a  bit too long to seem  
only a  product of ageing, white at the roots gradating out to black by the  unkem pt 
curled ends. H e’s  wearing a  velvet medical coat in sham rock green, which se e m s  
absolutely asinine considering it is 90 d eg rees  Fahrenheit and last 1 checked  it 
w asn ’t the M asters Golf Tournament.
Rudy tak es  the s tag e  and dramatically c lears his throat before revealing his 
perfectly-capped teeth. However, note, he is bearing his teeth, not actually smiling; 
hell will freeze before that happens.
‘ Alright, folks. We have a  very special treat you this year.’
Ugh, they act like it's a surprise every year. Change the record!
‘SHHHI’
I’ve been  told to be quiet by som e belligerent bootlickers.
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‘To introduce our 12.30 p.m. programme, I am about to 
present to you the man who has made all of this possible. The 
man who decided that the fight for sanity wasn't beyond reach, 
the man who has been sent from up above to cure all of 
womankind. Dr Charles Coté.'
The crowd applauds but Rudy silences them  and continues.
'Now first, for those of you who don't know of Dr Cote's 
impressive repertoire, allow me to highlight only a small 
fraction of his accomplishments, and for those of you who've 
heard this before I'm sure you won't mind my recounting his 
greatness; if you are anything like me the story of his rise 
to the top never fails to fill me with inspiration.
'Dr Coté came from very humble beginnings in the 
Appalachian hills of West Virginia. I know what you're 
thinking, do they even know what psychoanalysis is there?'
Pandering to New England snobbery: check.
'As a boy he was often bullied for his precocious 
constitution. Failing to follow in the footsteps of his father 
and two older brothers and go to work in the coal mines. Dr 
Coté hitchhiked all the way to Columbus, Ohio to emancipate 
himself from the working class mentality forcefully thrust 
upon him from birth and rise up to take his place amongst the 
intellectual heavyweights who came before him. However, this 
wasn't as easy as young Charles thought.
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'In the vein of the oppressed of Americana past. Coté 
traversed across the Ohio River to freedom with only ten 
dollars to his name and a dream...for the cure. Now, I know 
what you're thinking, what could Ohio possibly offer such a 
philosophically curious mind? The answer sadly is not much. 
However, it was here he met what would become his first 
patient, Dora. As I just mentioned. Dr Coté didn't have two 
nickels to rub together as a young refugee seeking 
intellectual asylum and he was forced to debase himself to 
working in a dry cleaners.
'He worked three years at Schaden-dried Dry Cleaners where 
Dora was the receptionist. She was a beautiful girl, young, 
blonde, measurements to make you stay seated, but there was 
something a bit off about Dora. Our young Charles Coté noticed 
this instantly. He offered her his help suggesting he take her 
for dinner, making her mix-tapes and hand-made greeting cards 
fitted with uplifting messages, but she turned down his 
professional advances. She became surly with Charles, hostile 
even, and developed a misplaced paranoia towards him and even 
tried to file a court-order against his assistance.
'Obviously, the authorities realised her resistance as the 
mutterings of a crazy woman. She had just fallen victim to the 
great patient tragedy, they of course, could see that. A tale 
all too familiar of a patient becoming obsessed with the one 
trying to cure her. However, Charles was offered a fairly
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reasonable severance package if he left Schaden-dried quietly. 
The little family-owned cleaners wanted to avoid media 
attention after making headlines the year before for selling 
illegal exotic pets out of the back steam room.
'The dejection Charles experienced in failing to rescue 
Dora from her own female madness played on his mind for a 
substantial time thereafter. If Dora, who on the surface 
appeared so normal could be so significantly deranged, then 
surely other women were trolling the streets operating under 
the very same ruse. "Someone has to stop them" he thought. He 
began writing proposals for doctoral programmes in 
psychoanalysis, using Dora as an unofficial case study to 
outline his interest in studying female madness. 
Unfortunately, his work was ahead of its time, and his pursuit 
was met with a flood of rejection letters from the Ivy League 
institutions as well as most community colleges; a story of 
rejection not entirely unique to the plight of the modern-day 
intellectual.
'Just when Charles was about to give up and return to 
Appalachia to join the ranks of the family trade, he received 
an acceptance letter to an institution he didn't remember 
applying to. He received acceptance into The Nietzsche Night 
School for the Mind, the place of nurture for Dr Cote's "Will 
to Flower." Marketed as a recreational establishment for 
middle-aged scholars to sit around and discuss the ideas that
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would get you kicked in the head at a sports bar, the 
institution evaded the required process of accreditation. 
However, the staff was an all-star roster of some of the 
greatest academics of the twentieth century; unfortunately 
losing their whole career over a little Nazi sympathising. I 
hope Dr Coté will not mind me sharing the perhaps less than 
squeaky-clean details of his rise to fame but I assure you 
that these are critical details to understand why this humble 
man is so well-equipped to treat the emotional inconsistencies 
of all of your average women.
'Perhaps Dr Coté received his PhD in psychoanalysis through 
questionable means, but his mission and goals have always 
retained the utmost integrity. If anything, more integrity 
because he knows what it's like to struggle. Like you folks, 
he understands what it is to bend the rules slightly to 
achieve a higher end. He understands that sometimes we have to 
sacrifice some morals for the greater good.
'Now, without further ado, I give you the author of the 
bestselling books, 1995's Honey, Have You Seen My Meds?, 
1999's aPOPalyse: How Perkiset can Perkisave You at the Turn 
of the Century, and 2004's MEDusa: A History of American
Female Madness. Also, and again I know Dr Coté will cringe at 
my saying so, today is a particularly special day to take note 
of the close proximity we are so lucky to be in to this very 
celebrated man; I don't think he will be appearing on such a
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small stage for much longer and without, I do believe, a 
change in title Mr President...'
The crowd erupts.
Coté tak es  the stage , heartily chuckling and shaking his head. He tak es  Rudy’s  hand 
in his and gives him a  good college pat on the back to m ake the  reception look even 
w arm er for all of the photographers in the front row, snapping aw ay rapidly.
T h an k  you Rudy, for that very kind and honest introduction.’
‘Dr Coté!’ a  wom an shouts above the scream s.
Rudy w hispers in C o té’s  ear, ‘M arlene Snuffington, journalist for the Times, bit of a  
know-it-all but fantastic th ighs.’
‘There will be time for questions later, but I su p p o se  I can handle just one  little 
question from our Ms Snuffington h e re ’ Coté say s  twiddling with the upturned curl of 
his m oustache.
‘Dr Coté, can you confirm the rum ours that you are  running for the  P residency?’
‘Oh now, let’s  not get ah ead  of ourselves. Today is not about any current or 
future plans to run for office, but about taking som e time out to celebrate  all of the 
fantastic care  w e’ve been  able to provide the hum ble wom en here  of Umor Springs 
and everyone here who h as  given the time and effort to m ake it possible.
‘W hat I would like to do now before we get to the main even t for th e se  young 
lads here in the front row is talk to you a  bit about my next initiative, w hat I am  calling 
the Ministry of the Mind. Ministry of the Mind will launch today with the unveiling of 
C o té’s  Com pound 2.0, reopening both the Buproprium and Sertraline w ings after 
significant refurbishm ents. As well a s  the p leasure  of introducing the fantastic  ad-
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cam paign by up and coming film-maker Eleni A renstahl which will kick-off the MM 
cam paign internationally with its internet re lease .
‘Now without further ado, I give you my g rea tes t initiative yet, the Ministry of the 
Mind!'
A large projector sc reen  lowers, a s  the reel begins to play. Im ages of wom en in their 
com pulsory Coté uniforms, white linen trousers with matching tops lined in 
highlighter pink (a m easurem ent of pure risk m anagem ent in c a se  any of the 
confined women foolishly attem pted to e sc a p e  during the night), sp lashed  in the 
w ater fountains, m ouths grinning ea r to ear with a  quick jump cut to the  m aster of 
cerem onies himself, standing behind his pharm aceutical pulpit professing the 
medicinal elixir to cure m ad n ess  once and for all. A wide shot ex p o ses  the crowd of 
loyal discip les—hundreds, no th ousands in sight, thoughtfully internalising each  and 
every syllable uttered from C oté’s  mouth, som e tearful in the prom ise for the  cure 
and o thers welling up out of sh ee r adoration.
[MEANWHILE: AN ASIDE]
I know w hat you are  wondering now, especially considering how this section opened . 
W here is Moni and W alter during all of this? The short answ er is here but not here. 
Moni and Walter had taken a  g reat interest in Dr Coté for investigative pu rposes. 
The minute his gnarled face appeared  in the papers  about eight to ten y ears  ago 
they took an active interest in his developm ent, W alter perhaps a  bit m ore invested 
than Moni. Moni didn’t trust Coté from the beginning, his sm ug smile with perfectly 
aligned teeth on the top, big lustrous white m asking his European bottom row —teeth
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a s  jagged a s  a  briar p a tch —on the  covers of Newsweek, Time and even  Hello! 
m agazine.
Moni w as deeply distrustful of any hum an being dubbed a s  a  Saviour, The Grand 
Healer or rum oured to be in a  relationship with the least attractive one from the pop- 
sensation  The Hush Hush Girls. Of course  the  last bit is in no way suggesting  that Dr 
Coté w as attractive or even dare  I say  sexy according to unlikely or even  im possible 
standards, like Woody Allan or Vladimir Putin, nor am I inferring that Moni’s 
approximation of C harles C oté’s  physical ap p earan ce  w as inaccurate and unfair.
Not even close. If anything I wouid say  Moni’s  description of C harles C oté a s  ‘a  
three-nippled w alrus’ is startlingly accurate  in creating a  knee-jerk reaction to C o té’s  
outward appearance . It h as been  a sse rted  that without Rudy Reik at his right hand 
side, no one would have ever taken him seriously.
If Rudy w asn ’t tied up in som e weird totalitarian regim e he would be incredibly 
attractive, even in spite of the eyebrow s. Rudy never married, and b e ca u se  of that 
he w as the perfect man to fill the role of adoring sidekick, star protégé, the  one you 
wouldn’t necessarily  mind taking that 3 a.m . phone call announcing the  world h a s  
erupted in nuclear war. Or at least I should say, the masses wouldn’t mind. I 
personally would find it terrifying, though ch an ces  a re  Rudy himself would be the 
one to launch the offensive in the first instance.
Moni took in an interest in Coté from afar. S he  found his pedantry incredibly 
am using; the way he snapped  at reporters who called him Dr C oat informing them  
proper French pronunciation of his nam e w as actually Coat-ay. However, W alter 
followed C oté’s  m ovem ents more seriously. On cam pus Walter organised the group: 
the S tu den ts’ Alliance for R esponsible Sanatorium s, or SARS a s  Moni lovingly 
pointed out. O nce the knowledge w as attained that W alter’s  group shared  the  sam e
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acronym with Severe  Acute Respiratory Syndrom e it w as too late, University funding 
had already been  secu red  for the group’s  start-up, and W alter rationalised this 
unfortunate plagiarism by saying that C oté’s  actions m ade him feel a s  if his own 
lungs w ere so  full of C o té’s  hot air he felt a s  if he w as suffering a  never-ceasing 
panic attack (failing to realise what the medical SARS actually entailed).
Finding m em bers to join a  dissident group in a  town brimming with Bedlam -Believers 
w as no easy  task  for Mr Spinks; impossible to be m ore accurate. W alter secu red  
funding under the pretence that his SARS w as a  group committed to eco-reform  and 
the final S actually stood for sanitation rather than sanatorium  which he conveniently 
abbreviated on the funding application form. At any given time, when W alter w asn ’t 
developing his theatrical stud ies it would be fair to a ssu m e  that he w as 
dem onstrating, party of one, in front of C o té’s  com pound waving a  variety of signs 
which erred on the side of the m ore pop-cultural ‘Leave Loonies Alone!’ to the more 
bleeding heart ‘if it is wrong to be Mad, then I don’t want to be right!’ and  the punning 
‘I’d rather sav e  my a ss , than C oté’s  face!’ Transposing an abstrac t painting from the 
mad defecation artist Mary B arnes onto a  large canvas fabric, he constructed  his 
own flag which he w aved and sw addled himself in, a s  he fought against the g rea t 
C otéan Reform. W hen argued he w as being unpatriotic, that to c rea te  a  new  flag 
w as the sam e  a s  creating o n e ’s  own religion he rejected the claims; pledging 
allegiance to The United S ta te s  of Hysterica.
Moni’s  disinterest in taking up W alter’s  c au se  w as not b ecau se  sh e  hoped to run for 
political office one d ay —far from it. Rather Moni’s  apolitical disposition can be traced  
back to her time at U.S.A. when to be political m eant to be kept in the back room, 
only called upon when a  dancing-bear or punching bag w as n eeded  and then  sen t 
back to the corporate cellar. Doris Hudgins did this to her, Moni contends. S h e  w as
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punished for being precocious, stifled rather than encouraged, and Moni decided 
from the m om ent Doris Hudgins storm ed up to her covered head-to-toe in fake blood 
after her postm odern interpretation of Ubu-Roi and expelled her from that school, 
that sh e  would never be som e cog to som eone  e lse ’s  bureaucratic bullshit. Of 
course  Moni w as only twelve when this happened , but that is a  formative time in a  
young p erso n ’s  life. Sure, the educato rs  a t U.S.A.A., a  school specialising in artistic 
expression could have turned all of this around for our Moni, but their feeble 
a ttem pts a t radical aesthe tics  and political engagem ent w ere lost in the hashish  
residue residing in the b a se s  of their office ash trays.
While Moni half-heartedly w aved a  sign, shouted  belligerencies at p assers-by  and 
had copper coins dropped in her coffee cup, sh e  w as unable to harbour the organic 
hatred for Coté that W alter regurgitated like a  burning acid reflux. However, sh e  did 
think Coté w as a  com plete and utter b a s t—
Wait! We will com e back to this. The video m ust be ending now. Two wom en in all 
white, one a  bit too-fat to fit into the indie-chub category and  the o ther just 
unfortunately unattractive are  frozen in mid-air, in what ap p ea rs  to be a  jump for joy 
in the C oté Courtyard.
[END OF ASIDE]
‘And now, the highlight of the day for every young boy here in Umor Springs, the 
e ssa y  competition w inners.’ Coté resum es cen tre-stage  a s  the projector sc reen  lifts. 
‘For the past five years  we have issued a  call for the b est e s sa y s  on the future of 
Mind D isease M anagem ent and Avoidance^ in Umor Springs. Every y ear the
9 Unhelpfully, referred most commonly by the acronym MDMA, not to be confused with the entactogenic 
drug.
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competition becom es m ore and m ore difficult to judge, I know that for myself and I 
believe my fellow judges will concur, this year proved even more difficult than the 
rest. I w as overw helm ed with the en thusiasm  and attention th e se  young m en 
devoted to their re sp o n ses. Full of foresight and  promise, I feel m ore confident than 
ever that the Sterilisation Protocol put in place nearly ten y ears  ago now, is more 
effective and successfu l than ever.
‘However I realised som ething this year. I realised that I will not always have the 
energy and exuberance that you s e e  before you today. In reading th e se  e ssay s , I 
feel confident that my su ccesso r is sitting right here, in front of your very e y e s .’ Rudy, 
probably a  good fifteen y ears  younger than Dr C oté p repares his b est Miss Universe 
face, only to be detonated  at the very m om ent his nam e leaves the lips of his 
revered pedagogue to be nam ed the g reat successor.
Coté continues, ‘in the p ast I have selec ted  sev en  very lucky boys to tour the  facility 
with me. However, this year I am  going to do som ething a  little unorthodox. The 
essay s , w ere a s  I said, the  best I have ever seen . Believe me, I would take each  and 
every one of you if I could. All of them  had excellent ideas, a  very thorough 
understanding of our platform and ag en d a  here  and a  clear dem onstration of belief 
in the initiative. But one stood above the rest. O ne w as full of...’ cue fake welling of 
tears  ‘pragm atism . Full of the intense reason  I rem em ber feeling burn inside of m e 
when I first started  out. This ambitious young m an rem inds m e of...well, of myself if 
I’m entirely honest. So this year, I wili give him a  personal one-on-one tour; but even 
more than that I am  providing this young m an a  private tutelage, in order to prepare  
him a s  my great su cce sso r.’ Rudy a  bit confused by what he w as hearing, quite 
stupidly continued believing that Coté w as talking about him and inched slightly 
forward. ‘It is with the g rea test of p leasure I p resen t to you...fifteen-year-old William
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Hofstadter!’ A sack  of m etaphorical bowling balls dropped everyw here on Rudy 
Reik’s  body except the m uch-desired p ressu re  points administering an instant death.
At this point William H ofstadter’s  nam e m eans nothing to you, his nam e could be 
Lucas Jo n e s  or Zebediah Smith except, now —cue dram atic irony! I will take you to 
the past, th ree  m onths and fourteen days in the past to be exact.
We p eer in on a  scen e  taking place outside of the Umor Springs S econdary  School 
for the M asculine, US^M. It ap p ea rs  a s  though Coté w asn ’t the only person to 
recognise William H ofstadter a s  a  prized tu tee. W alter had been  unofficially 
recruiting for the three w eeks before this m om ent. Looking in on the tenth grade 
classroom  he eavesdropped  on fifteen fifty minute Civics lessons, biting his tongue 
at the drivel he overheard  and dism issing the political gospel being delivered from on 
high a s  an ill-informed dogm atist’s  propaganda. He took notice of William early on.
A small scraggly boy, about a  foot and a  half shorter than the rest of the  bronzed 
beefcakes epitomising masculinity, unfashionable g la sse s  on the end of his nose, 
and burlap clo thes which looked to be from a  potato-factory fire sale . Nothing 
physical about this boy scream ed  masculinity in the way it so  stereotypically did of 
the rest. W alter observed  a s  William sa t in the  back, doodling neural d iagram s of the 
medulla oblongata while the rest of the boys s tared  at the tutor in full attention, only 
breaking their eye contact to g lance down at their fountain pen calligraphy to check  
the spelling accuracy  of words over four syllables. Coté dem anded  absolu te 
perfection of his m asculine regime in the vein of a  true taskm aster, so  m uch so  that 
if one w ere a  racist one might think he w as of C hinese origin rather than  the 
lackadaisical French.
During the C alisthenics R ecess  the portly m ale ado lescen ts  delighted in the  
activities of organised com bative sparring. The school w as training the boys, W alter
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thought, like a  drug dealer trains a  pit-bull. But not William. Due to William’s  dwarf­
like height (he w as only 5 ’4” against the seven-foot Vikings) he m anaged  to e sc a p e  
the full-bodied brawl undetected, left to his doodles and reveries of old-school hip- 
hop (because  now of course  hip-hop w as banned). There w as nothing about William 
though which scream ed  dissidence. This w asn ’t why W alter w as targeting him. 
William had never exp ressed  any views counter to the norm in class, or really at all 
for that matter. He caught W alter’s  eye on a  couple of occasions while W alter 
dem onstrated  outside of the Com pound, how ever William never looked even 
remotely interested in joining in, not even  a  conciliatory down with the man eye 
flicker.
But W alter knew som ething that not even  William would openly admit to himself in 
thought, fearful of a  hypnoid crime a s  they cam e to be called. I cannot reveal the 
m ethod in which this information w as acquired, how ever W alter knew that William 
w as infatuated with a  C aucasian  rapper who shared  a  homonymie forenam e with a  
packaged sw eet; Skiddles. Skiddles w as a  very fam ous rap p er—perh ap s still 
fam ous outside of Umor Springs—who gained a  cult following. His quick-paced 
rhym es w ere often infused with intricate riddles, leading him to be nicknam ed “The 
Skiddia” with the motto: ta s te  the brainbow. Skiddles’ album s w ere now here to be 
found within the county limits of U.S., not even  a  Yakuza boss in Umor Springs could 
get his contraband hands on an album. However, Walter knew a  guy. And this guy 
had the entire discography.
As c la sse s  w ere ending for the day W alter waited for William to exit. After the 
throngs of boys darted to the soccer pitch, William cam e dawdling out.
‘Excuse m e young gen tlem an.’ W alter lunged around the corner like an 
investigative journalist exposing a  gambling racket.
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William leapt back.
‘I’m not going to hurt you. P lease , m ay I sp eak  to you for a  m inute.’
Realising that the m an accosting him w as about the sam e  height and  weight a s  
himself, William felt m ore comfortable standing in W alter’s  p resence.
‘Who are  you?’
‘Walter Mortimer Spinks’ he said, extending his hand. ‘And I want you.’
‘I know you!’ William said a  bit too loud in recognition. ‘You’re the lady who 
s tan d s scream ing outside the com pound. I’m not su p posed  to talk to you.’
‘I can  a ssu re  that I am  not a  lady, but a  full-grown m an, thank you.’
‘Your voice is really high for a  du d e .’
‘It’s  dram atic inflection.’
‘H uh?’
W alter shook his head . ‘Don’t worry about it. Why a re n ’t you allowed to talk to m e ? ’ 
‘Don’t you watch the Evening Epidural?’
‘Of course  not’ rem em bering he shouldn’t com e acro ss  a s  a  raving activist for 
fear of souring the boy ‘my hypnobox is in the shop for repair.’
‘Ah. Well, this is aw kward.’
‘W hy?’
‘You’ve been  nam ed Public Hysteric # 1 .’
‘M e?’
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‘Yeah, I’m starting to ask  myself that very question right now. I alw ays thought a  
hysteric had to be a  chick.’
‘Well technically not. H aven’t you ever read Virginia Woolf, you know her 
character Septim us Smith...or even the W ar P o e ts? ’
‘Woolf? That a  boxer?’
‘Nevermind!’ Forgetting Woolf had also been  banned. ‘Why am  I Public Hysteric 
# 1? ’
‘Listen bro’, 1 shouldn’t even be talking to you. You’ve been  accu sed  of 
U nreason. Do you know w hat the punishm ent is for being asso c ia ted  with an 
U nreasonab le?’
‘N o?’
‘You heard of the Lithium Tower?’
‘No. Well only insofar a s  it’s  in the C om pound.’
‘You know what g o es  on th e re ? ’
W alter shook his head.
‘You don ’t want to. I need  to go .’
‘Wait. Com e with me. Som ew here we can d iscuss in private.’
‘I’m not going to be see n  going anyw here with you. I’ve already been  talking to 
you for too long.’
‘Fine, then just m eet me som ew here! P lease , I need  your help! We d o n ’t have 
m uch tim e.’
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‘Good luck, d u d e .’ William began to walk off. William’s  diction seem ed  distinctly 
incongruous to his ap pearance .
Walter had to u se  him trum p card. ‘I have Skiddles.’
William stopped mid-stride. ‘W hat’d you s a y ? ’
‘The hip-hop artist. His entire discography sits in my p o ssess io n .’
William turned again to walk off. ‘I don't know who you tripping ‘bout.’
‘I know you very much adm ire his heartfelt lyricism and alliterative dexterity.’
William turned quickly, stepping so  close to W alter’s  face that their n o ses  alm ost 
touched. But of course  didn’t; that w as a  different crime altogether.
‘How’d you know that?  Who are you?’
‘I c an ’t reveal my m ean s of acquisition. It’s  too dangerous. Ju st trust m e. I know 
all about you.’ W alter slipped a  crum pled piece of paper with an ad d re ss  on it in 
William’s  hand. ‘I’ll m eet you there  in thirty m inutes.’
Walter turned to leave.
Walter h ead s  off in the direction of an unknown location. However, I can  say  tha t you 
have seen  it before, and perhaps a  helpful hint might be that it is a  craft studio 
moonlighting a s  a  pedophile’s  haven.
Forty-three m inutes later William knocks on the  third window on the backside of the  
building, following the directions on the crumpled sh ee t to a  tee.
W alter w ent to the window, g lanced left and right and let William in. Looking around 
at the toys littering the floor, William asked  ‘W hat is this p lace?’
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‘It’s  a  tem porary m eeting spot. Now, we don ’t have much tim e.’
‘W here are the Skiddles d isc s? ’
‘Not until you com plete what I need  you to do .’
‘W hat’s  th a t? ’
‘I need  you to get into the C om pound.’
‘W hat? Are you fucking crazy, m an? No one gets in the Com pound without being 
invited. I ain’t breaking no synaptic code^o for you if th a t’s  what you’re talking bout.’
‘I’m not asking you to break in. I’m asking you to obtain an invitation.’
‘How do you propose I do th a t? ’
‘You are  under sixteen, y e s? ’
‘Yeah, fifteen. I’ll be sixteen in five m onths.’
‘Perfect.’
‘W hy?’
‘The e ssa y  com petition.’
‘H uh?’
‘The e ssa y  writing competition which occurs every year at the M asculine School. 
Coté picks seven  young m en to visit the facilities, giving them  a  personalised  
unlimited a c c e ss  tour. I need  to know what happens on those  tou rs.’
‘W hy?’
1° Laws were now referred to as synapses for the manner in which laws and regulations were the one thing 
which brings all men together, regardless of class, race or...well, those are the only two that matter anymore.
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‘Do you w ant the angry urban records or no t?’
‘Alright, say  I do this for you. I a in’t the best writer. I’ve also got som e super 
sm art dudes in my class. W hat m akes you think I’m going to be able to beat th em ?’
‘Oh, Christ no. I don’t expect you to write it. H eavens no. I had n ’t planned on 
having you write it before I heard  you speak , imagine my reservations now!’
‘So who will write it?’
‘I will.’
‘W hy? You hate Coté and the Third Psych, why do you think you’d be able to 
write an e s s a y ? ’
‘I took a  module in N ew Speak a s  a  freshm an in college.’
‘W hat’s  N ew S peak?’
‘T aurascatics.’
William still looked confused. W alter clarified.
‘Bullshit.’
‘R eally?’
‘Yes. Now all I need  you to do is subm it it and go on the tour. Leave it to m e to
get it se lec ted  a s  one of the w inners.’
‘So, you just want m e to go on som e tour of the facilities and tell you ‘bout it?’
‘Absolutely not. I want to s e e  it for myself.’
‘You look a  bit old to be in high school. I don ’t think you’ll p ass , plus Coté knows 
what you look like. You’re on the program m es every night.’
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M am  going to assem ble  a  cam era  for you to wear. This way I will be able to s e e  
everything you see . I am  going to put a  bug in your ea r and feed you questions to 
ask  him.'
‘Hm, I dunno, m an. This sounds like a  lot of work.’
‘Do you w ant the reco rd s? ’ W alter snapped .
‘Fine.’
W alter regained com posure. ‘Excellent. Work on your articulation in the m eantim e. 
The plan will fall apart if Coté believes som e thug h as  won an e ssa y  com petition.’
William turned to leave.
‘O ne last thing!’ W alter shouted  after him. ‘I will d re ss  you a s  well.’
In a  slow nod William acknow ledged this and crawled back through the window from 
which he cam e.
Now allow m e to return you to the present. William is very sm artly d ressed  in a  Hugo 
Boss black and white suit and is making his way to the s tage . He h as  unbuttoned his 
top button, som ething W alter said absolutely not to do. Coté likes his m en formal.
Coté sh ak es  William’s  hand and holds his smile for the great photographer Andre 
R egnard to capture him em bracing his young mind.
‘Shall w e? ’ Coté a sk s  William.
(Yes, sir. Eagerly) W alter say s  in William’s  ear.
‘Yes, sir. Eagerly.’
(Don’t say  eagerly! Act eag erlj
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Taken slightly aback, Coté chuckles. ‘Alright then! Let’s  not w aste  any m ore time. 
R udy?’
Rudy w as looking out into the abyss, contem plating how it got to this point. All he 
ever w anted to be w as a  magician or an actor. Now h e ’s  a  right-hand lieutenant to 
som eone who d o e sn ’t appreciate  his chiseled good looks or can-do attit—’
‘Rudy!’
(Jesus! W hat a  boob.j
‘Jesu s! W hat a  boob!’ William shouts.
(Curses!)
‘C urses!’
Coté turns to William, ‘Well, you are  quite a  curious little chap  a ren ’t yo u ?’
William feels sw eat forming on the left part of his forehead. P erh ap s the  right 
hem isphere of his brain is swelling from the p ressu re , releasing tiny blood particles 
to the skin, running out of red pigment by their em ission and rather squeezing  
through in a  costum e of perspiration.
W alter knows he should tell William to u se  his own judgm ent to discern w hen to 
repeat his exact words, but he also knows that this will get far too com plicated and 
som ething crucial may end up being omitted in William’s  self-censoring p rocess.
William blushed. Coté turns back to Rudy.
‘Rudy!’
Rudy sn ap s  out of it. ‘Yes, sir! Sorry I w as ju s t—’
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T h a t’s  quite alright’ Coté forces out through gritted teeth, cognisant that the 
entire crowd is still looking up a t the s tag e . ‘Now you tell th e se  good folks w hat they 
will be doing while William and I tour the facilities.’
‘Of course, sir.’ Rudy says. Coté and William leave the s tag e  and head  back 
through C ôté’s  C abinet’s  H eadquarters and down the stairs."'^
‘Alright. Now if all of the wom en will go with Doris to listen to ‘The D issident’s  
Tale,’'2 and the m en will s tay  right here with me, I will get started  on the virtual tour 
of the facilities.’
The virtual tour will undoubtedly cut out the juiciest bits of the Com pound, so  it 
seem s m ore enticing to follow along on the tour with W alter and William and Coté, 
and just stifle our disdain at the poor cinem atography.
‘Now my dear boy we are  entering the tunnel which will lead us to the 
unrestricted w ards of the Com pound. P lease , avert your ey es  for now a s  I en ter the 
confidential code on the keypad. Now don’t be offended, only myself and Rudy know 
the codes to the key pads, but I hope one day to impart this knowledge unto you .’
William nods and turns his head  away.
(William, do not say  this out loud. Move slightly to your right so I can  get a  sho t of 
the keypad.)
Unfortunately we will have to view the tour in the same manner as Walter. Our access is restricted to the 
microscopic camera which is currently embedded in a lapel pin bearing the Third Psych’s insignia; a psi 
rotated 180 degrees enclosed in a circle.
12 The Dissident’s Tale’ will surface much later in the narrative. If you are the kind of person who finds 
suspense a treat only for the faint of heart, you will find the Tale on page XXX, otherwise continue. However, 
for those advancing to page XXX, it is only fair to advise the due caution that follows impatience and 
ignorance and warn you that the following pages may contain scenes of a distressing nature.
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William quietly m oves to the right. Through the shot we can  barely catch a  glim pse of 
C oté’s  entry on the keypad: 2-9-1-1-1-8-2-5. The door clicks and  a  green  light 
illuminates above the door.
‘William, are  you ready to s e e  the m ost fantastically uplifting show  on E arth?’
(Yes, sir.)
‘Yes, sir.’
‘Then after you, my boy.’
William walks through the door. The cam era  w obbles slightly and we can  s e e  huge 
steel b eam s of a  tarnished silver criss-crossing upward tow ards the  sky.
‘Wow I’
‘Impressive, y e s? ’
William nods.
‘You know w hat’s  so  special about this s te e l? ’
William sh ak es  his head  no, the cam era  shakes.
‘Have you ever heard of a  place called the S alpêtrière?’
(Yes, sir. We learned about it in Academy. The hospital in Paris w here hysteria w as 
born, if I’m rem em bering correctly.) W alter rem em bered that C oté referred to the 
m asculine school a s  the A cadem y and the feminine a s  the Institution.
‘Yes, sir. We learned about it in Academy. The hospital in Paris w here hysteria 
w as born, if I’m rem em bering correctly.’
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‘Very good, though born m ay not be quite the wrong word. S ee , William, th e re ’s  
som ething living inside of all wom en. W hat’s  the oldest text in the world?’
(The Bible.)
‘The Bible?’
‘Yes, and do you know about the women in that book?’
Before William can respond Coté starts  talking. ‘M adder than hell, William. All of 
them . Hysteria isn’t som ething that just s tarted  in the nineteenth century. W omen 
have som ething in them , like a  battery pow ered button. For all wom en this button 
can be p ressed  at any given m om ent. They’re like ticking WMDs.’
‘W M Ds?’
‘W eapons of M ass D estruction.’
‘Ah.’
‘They can detonate  at any m om ent.’
(That sounds dangerous.)
‘That sounds d an g ero u s.’
‘Oh it is! It is incredibly d an g ero u s.’
(What can  you do about it?)
‘W hat can you do about it?’
‘Well, William it’s  a  very tricky business. It requires locating the battery and 
removing it.’
‘W here is it? How do you do it?’
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‘All in good time. Now w here w ere w e? ’
W alter is beginning to get agitated that William is taking his liberties in asking 
questions. Though only slight a t the m om ent, there is a  marginal difference in dialect 
betw een W alter’s  p h rases  and his own. In order for this heist to lead to the g reat 
Lithium Tower there can be no hiccups, no air-bubbles getting in the plan.
‘Ah yes! The steel. The Salpêtrière used  to be an old arsenal, a  gun-pow der 
factory. Did you know th a t? ’
William sh ak es  his head . He is getting better at only turning his head  and not his 
shoulders a s  well.
‘Yes, it didn’t becom e a  hospital until the seven teen th  century. All of this steel 
you s e e  around you—steel, taken from the very treatm ent dwelling of hysteria.’
W alter is trying to crack C o té’s  lingual code.
(Treatm ent dwelling, sir?)
‘Treatm ent dwelling, s ir? ’
‘Ah, yes. I don’t su p p o se  you would know that one yet in Academy. It’s  a  new  
word which will com e into existence a s  part of the Ministry’s  initiative. T reatm ent 
dwelling is what used  to be called a  hospital.’
(Oh. Very clever, sir.)
‘Ooh, very clever, sir.’
(William, don ’t egg it on.)
‘William don’t egg it on!’ W alter whom we c a n ’t s e e  directly, but quite clearly 
se n se  is sm acking himself in the head  right now.
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startled , Coté puts his arm on William’s  shoulder. We know this b ecau se  we have a  
very clear view of his upper abdom en at the m om ent and m ore particularly a  close- 
up shot of the stretched  seam  of his jacket on the inner left elbow due to his portly 
constitution.
‘Now, now. It’s  perfectly fine to be excited. I know that I would be too if I w ere in 
your sh o es . Of course  if I w ere in aw e of myself that would be a  bit arrogant now, 
wouldn’t it?’ Coté chuckles to himself. ‘Though I m ust confess, som etim es w hen I 
com e in here I am  even surprised by—’
‘The sm ell?’
‘Ha, I w as going to say  of my g reat creation. I m ean, the  privilege I have to m ake a  
difference. To c lean se  the world of the Infectants. But the smell, well eventually you 
just get used  to it. Ju s t think of it a s  a  day at the animal g u ardhouse .’
(The animal guardhouse?)
‘The animal gourd h o u se? ’
‘G uardhouse, uh, the zoo .’
(Of course.)
‘Of co u rse .’
(So if all the steel of the Salpêtrière m akes up the Com pound, w hat h as  becom e of 
the Salpêtrière?)
‘So if all the steel of the Salpêtrière m akes up the Com pound, what h a s  becom e 
of the Salpêtrière?’ William’s  pronunciation of this difficult French proper noun w as 
flawed though passab le .
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‘It’s  a  bit of a  comical story actually. As you may know, I w as chief of residency 
there for som e time and left due to, say, philosophical differences. Well I had a  group 
of very c lose residents there  who aided my transfer of the steel to your fine Umor 
Springs. The Salpêtrière still exists, they just haven ’t noticed yet it’s  been  completely 
re located .’
(I’m afraid I don ’t understand, sir. Then w here is the Salpêtrière now located? W hat 
about the patien ts?  The doctors?)
‘I’m afraid I don ’t understand, sir. Then w here is the hospital located now? W hat 
about the patients and the doc to rs?’
‘Treatm ent dwelling sp ace , William.’
‘Yes, of co u rse .’
‘Well the patients are  still there. So are the doctors. They just h aven ’t realised 
that their facilities have been  moved inside of the M cDonalds on the s ide-stree t 
leading aw ay from the  Louvre M useum .’ Coté begins heartily laughing.
(Laugh!)
William begins to awkwardly giggle.
‘Now shall we m ove along to view the patien ts?  Would you like to s e e  th em ?’ 
(Very much, sir)
‘Yup.’
Coté gives William a  look of judgm ental scrutiny.
‘I m ean, yes sir. Very much so .’
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‘Ah, th a t’s  w hat I thought. C om e along th en .’
They walk through the m aze of silver beam s which resem bles a  high-security laser 
field protecting the Mona Lisa.
‘Now a s  you s e e  all of th e se  b eam s have arm s which lead out into the wards. 
The C are C apsu les are  big clear o rbs com posed  entirely of interrogation room glass. 
We can se e  them  but they c a n ’t s e e  out.’
(What do they s e e  then?)
‘W hat do they s e e  th e n ? ’
‘Well, nothing of course. The fem ale illness is a  sp ac e  com posed  of a  parasitic 
darkness. It is only fitting that they should endure  the  animal s ta te  their femininity 
h as led them  into, non?’
William reluctantly nods.
‘Now som e of the C are C apsu les get more natural light than others. Take for 
instance the Alprazolam C are C apsu le .’ C oté leads William along a  large beam  to 
the Capsule.
‘T hese  wom en p o sse ss  the fem ale illness on a  sm aller scale , if you notice they 
are merely sitting on the floor, staring at the curves of the orb with fascination.’
(Are th ese  wom en the least m ad?)
‘Are th ese  wom en the least m ad ?’
‘Ah, Emotionally Deficient. And yes, th e se  wom en p o s se s s  ED in the sm allest 
degree. Now of course  the wom en can be transferred to ano ther C are C apsu le  if 
their ED increases in severity.’
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(ED? Erectile Dysfunction?)
‘ED? Erectile Dysfunction?’
‘Yes, an unhelpful overlap I m ust confess. The failure of oversight by our Legal 
Seals, or copyright lawyers it sh am es  me to say. Though of course, we all know that 
Erectile Dysfunction is a  mythical m alady propagandised  by fem ale contraceptive 
organisations. A very interesting enquiry is long-overdue on this particular scandal, 
but there  really is just too little time, isn’t th e re?  I’m afraid that investigation will have 
to be taken up by one of my loyal Bedlam -Believers. However, I can verify without 
getting too w rapped up in the red-tape of Mind Ownership sy n ap se  that Erectile 
Dysfunction w as m ost definitely an offensive launched by the m ost dangerous of 
w om en.’
(Mind ownership syn ap se?)
‘Mind Ownership sy n a p se ? ’
‘Intellectual Property Law. You know, William I really am  beginning to worry 
about the curriculum of the  Academ y.’
‘A m om entary lapse, sir.’ William actually knew this one, but w as slightly afraid of
W alter’s  repercussions if he failed to do exactly a s  he w as told. After all, the  entire
Skiddles discography w as on the line.
(How do you nam e the w ards. Dr Coté?)
‘How do you nam e the w ar—I m ean. C are C apsu les, Dr C o té? ’
‘The C are C apsu les are  nam ed according to which treatm ent they receive. So 
for exam ple, the Alprazolam C are C apsule receives Xanax. T h ese  are  the w om en
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who a re n ’t necessarily  deranged, but have how shall we say ?  The itch, the 
propensity. They just want to be addicted to som ething.’
(I’m afraid I don ’t understand.)
‘I’m afraid I don ’t understand .’
‘William, w hen you cut your finger w hat h ap p en s? ’
‘It b leeds.’
‘Yes, and what do you do w hen it w on’t stop bleeding?’
‘A p laster?’
‘Yes, you put a  p laster on it.’
‘Now what can  you do for u n h ap p in ess? ’
William sh ak es  his head.
‘The cures for unhappiness and ennui are  a s  abstrac t a s  the very concep ts  they 
aim to am eliorate. Therefore, you have to package the abstraction. You have to fit
the abstraction in a  box or a  capsule, som ething to contain it. Som ething that can
bought and sold .’
(Are you saying that they don’t actually need  m edicating?)
‘Are you saying that they don’t actually need  m edicating?’
‘William, wom en don’t know what they need . W hat they need  is so m eone  to tell 
them  what they need, and  that is the very thing I sell.’
(But do you not think that is unethical?)
‘Do you not think that is unethical?’
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‘W hat are  ethics! Look at th e se  women! S e e  the one over th e re —brunette in the 
corner, drooling on herself, do you think sh e  knows what sh e  n e ed s?  Most of th ese  
wom en cam e to me, my d ear boy. Most of them  cam e to me wanting to be fixed. 
Unhappy, they claim ed. M iserable, even. I laid them  on a  table, poked around and 
you know what William?’
William, a  bit scared , s ta res  at Coté.
‘There w as nothing physical wrong with them! So a s  a  physician there  w as 
nothing I could splint or put a  cas t on or opera te  on to fix th em —So I said to myself, 
“C harles there  is a  gap  in the  m arket. People want to be addicted to som ething. 
Love, lust, h ap p in ess—what if I could give them  that?  But even if I could, how would 
they know? I know. I’ll package it, like a  lipstick or nail varnish. I’ll give them  a  small 
bottle they can  keep in their hand b ag s.” T hose  stupid stupid w om en!’
(You’re a  lunatic!)
‘You’re a  lunatic!’
‘Oh am  I? Com e with me then. Up this ram p you will s e e  the Bupropion and 
Sertraline C are C ap su les.’
(That m an is raping the girl in the corner!)
‘That man is raping the girl in the corner!’
Coté p eers  into the Sertraline ward. He tak es  note of the blonde thrown up against 
the wall, a s  one of the lieutenants of the Third Psych thrusts d eep  into the girl, 
laughing while the other wom en stare  at the act in animalistic delight.
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‘Ah, that one. Now let’s  go up to Fluoxetine, Paroxetine is horribly depressing. All 
of th o se  women want to commit suicide, so  I give them  a  pill which en h an ces  those  
feelings.’
(That’s  mad!)
‘T hat’s  m ad!’
‘Oh p lease, William th e re ’s  nothing in the C are C apsule they can  kill them selves 
with. It just en h an ces  the feelings so  they becom e frustrated by their own idiocy.’
‘Shouldn’t you do som ething about the girl in the S ertr—’
‘W hat, the sexual encounter you w itn essed ?’
‘It looked forced.’
‘It’s  treatm ent.’
‘How?’
The further they progress along the  tour William begins to s e e  why W alter h a s  been  
opposing Coté all along. He feels sick to his stom ach. F labbergasted  that he had 
never see n  this before. The videos they are  shown in Academy, the lectures, all of it 
paints Coté a s  the g rea test physician for fem ale mental health in the world, their 
g rea tes t advocate not their g rea tes t adversary  which William is growing more and 
m ore to believe. Walter, is boiling with anger, actually a  bit grateful that William 
p o s se s s e s  enough marginal com petency to a sk  th e se  questions for him self—the 
dummy without the ventriloquist.
‘Now William, we will never m ake it to the Lithium Tower with all of th e se  
superfluous questions. That is part of her trea tm en t.’
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‘How?’
‘Well, sh e  is what we call a  nym phom aniac. S he  likes sex. And w hen sh e  c a n ’t 
have sex, sh e  g e ts  sad . S he  is a  whore, William. So what we do, is we give her sex  
all of the time. Tire her of the stupidity of her own sa d n e ss  and m ake her wish sh e  
never claimed sa d n e ss  in the first p lace .’
‘W ouldn’t that hurt h e r? ’
‘S he w as hurting herself! Call this monitored m asochism . Believe it or not 
William, there is no cure for the com m on cunt. Now, moving along we have the 
Fluoxetine and D iazepam  C are C ap su les.’
‘W hat are those  round things on their n eck s? ’
‘In the D iazepam  C are C ap su le? ’
William nods.
‘T hese  are  the Bored Housewives. W e put a  pearl collar around their necks to 
track their productivity.’
‘Productivity?’
‘Well the Com pound d o e sn ’t clean itself now d o es  it?’
‘But it sm ells like faeces!’
‘Well clearly they a re n ’t doing their jobs now are  th ey ?’
(Ask what the giant s tatue  is—I can only s e e  a  hand from here.)
‘W hat’s  th a t? ’ William points to a  m assive stone  sta tue  which h as  been  located 
in the middle of the com pound all along, but only now ap p ea rs  a s  m ore than  a
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Corinthian column from up around the Prozac and Valium—excuse  me, Fluoxetine 
and D iazepam  C are C apsules. From here what appeared  to be just a  slab  of stone 
begins to reveal more pronounced detail a s  the im age of a  hand begins to 
m aterialise.
‘You are  about to s e e .’ C oté approached  the hand which is th ree  tim es the size 
of both Coté and William and lifted the ring finger’s  nail which exposed  a  door.
‘This is the en trance to the Lithium Tower, now p lease  William look aw ay a s  I 
en ter the co d e .’
William s tep s  again to the side and positions himself in view of the num ber pad. 
1-6-0-8-1-8-9-3. The door clicks open in the fashion of the first door, but for 
additional security a  fingerprint is required to gain com plete acce ss . Coté p laces his 
index finger on the pad and the door sw ings open only long enough for both m en to 
en ter and slam s shut.
‘In h e re .’ Coté p re sse s  a  small block in the stone and the slab  vertically lifts 
revealing an elevator. ‘W e’re going all the  way up .’
W hen the doors open they are  inside of a  cylindrical orb slightly bigger than the C are 
C apsules.
‘Is this the Lithium Tower?’ William asks.
‘No. You are  standing in my Panoptipod. Look down, William.’ William looks 
down to s e e  another orb directly below. ‘That, William, is the Lithium Tower. This is 
my office. I can  s e e  out but no one can s e e  in. Look around you. From here  you can 
s e e  all of the C are C apsules. From up above in the  Panoptipod, William looked out 
at the sprawling ex p anse  of the Com pound. Fully assem bled  it alm ost looked like a  
giant arachnid Tilt-A-Whirl at a  Carnival of Horror.
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‘R em em ber your beloved s ta tue  of the town matriarch, A ugustine?’
William sh ak es  his head.
‘I’m not talking to you, William. Walter, surely you know who I’m talking about. 
R em em ber A ugustine? I gutted her. Hollowed out your beloved heroine to m ake 
room for my sec re t bunkers. The C are C apsu les  obviously don ’t remain susp en d ed  
in mid-air on their own, now do they? And w here you’re standing? I hollowed out 
her face for my Panoptipod. It really w as a  hideous face, well-m atched for such  an 
abom inable w om an.’
William looks around anxiously for an exit. The plan h as  gone horribly wrong and 
W alter didn’t equip William with an e sc a p e  stra tegy  in the event of being found out.
‘W alter?’ Coté bends down slightly and s ta re s  into William’s  Third Psych pin on 
his lapel. The cam era  now only s e e s  the murky pupil of the  G reatest Chemical 
Cure S alesm an  on Earth. W alter n eed s  to do recon. How can  he get out of this 
predicam ent he h a s  placed this helpless, gullible young m an in?
‘Walter, I know you’re in th e re .’
(William? William, listen to me. S tay calm. We have found ourselves in a  
predicam ent of germ ane tension. Give m e a second . Okay, I’ll talk to him. It’s  the 
only way he might let you go. Ju st do and say  exactly a s  I instruct. Alright?)
William nods; though Walter h a s  no way of knowing this.
(Yes, Coté. I’m here. How did you know?)
‘Yes, Coté. I’m here. How did you know ?’^ ^
13 For narrative clarity, from now on William’s dialogue is Walter’s. William at this point is no more than a 
corporeal mouthpiece who has been inconveniently located literally in the middle of this confrontation.
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‘Now Walter, you didn’t really think I would fall for this did you? I am  the m ost 
powerful man in all of Umor Springs, the East C oast and soon to be the country. 
Did you honestly believe I wouldn’t research  my great e ssa y  w inner? Walter, I 
have ey es  everywhere. I knew you w ere staking out the A cadem y for months, 
preying on the w eakest student. The joke is on you Walter, William w as a  plant of 
mine a s  well!’
‘I w a s? ’ (This is William speaking, but just this once.)
‘P lease , look how out of place he is am ongst my strapping young m en? D oes 
he look m asculine? I knew it w as only a  m atter of time before I could bait you with 
my m ost pathetic runt of the litter. J e su s , W alter I would have m ore respect for you 
if you w ere able to convert one of my prized pupils, but getting a  w eak incom petent 
to do your bidding only ex p o ses  the limits of your persuasion. I saw  right through 
that essay , it had the Spinks odour all over it.’
‘Then why did you let him in?’
‘I thought it w as time for us to have a  little chat. Your atrocious artwork is 
lowering the real-esta te  value surrounding the Com pound. The neighbours have 
com plained.’
‘Surely the joke is on you. Coté! You have w elcom ed your num ber one 
dissident into your hom e with open arm s. I know every significant inch of this place 
now. Why would you do th a t? ’
‘Let’s  just call it a  preview of your soon-to-be accom m odation.’
‘What! You’ll never get aw ay with this Coté! I know people!’
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‘Walter, I'm w eary of this conversation. If th e re ’s  nothing further.’ Coté s tep s  
around to the back of his desk  which h as  only now em erged from behind what 
m ust have been  a  trick wall and o pens his left desk  drawer, placing his m eaty 
fingers atop a  red button.
‘I do have som ething furth—’
Coté p re s se s  the button and the floor w here William is standing op en s underneath  
him a s  he tum bles down into the Lithium Tower. The cam era  reveals a  blur of 
blacks and greys in terspersed  with silver light a s  William c ra sh es  down to the floor 
of the Lithium Tower. The pin com es unhooked from William’s  jacket. The cam era  
cuts in and out a s  the pin bounces along the cold cem ent before com pletely 
dissolving to darkness.
After depositing William, Coté sits behind his desk  and p ag es  Rudy, down on the 
front lines of political mingling with the m asses .
‘Rudy.’
‘Yes, C harles.’
‘Stop sulking, Rodolpho. It w as all a  ruse. I couldn’t tell you ah ead  of time. I
couldn’t risk anyone catching on before the plan cam e to fruition.’
‘The p lan?’
‘Let’s  just say  young Mr H ofstadter is resting nicely in the LT, you are  still my
num ber two and w e are one step  closer to destroying Spinks.’
‘Really?’
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‘Yes. Now I think it’s  time we called Levi.’
VII. THE MEETING
Moni and W alter had been  graduated  from the College Of Teleological Enigm as for 
approximately three years  when they received this email:
From: Dr Levi Mans
Subject: Audition Opportunities
Date: XX-XX-XXXX
To : m.abramowitz^cote.edu; w .soinks@cote.edu 
Dear Moni and Walter
This will seem like a horribly ominous email which I 
absolutely do not intend for it to be. I appreciate it must 
seem very strange to hear from me after all of these years, 
but I am contacting both of you because in one way or another 
you were the best, brightest and most creative students I 
have taught to date. Whichever way you choose to look at it, 
it's a compliment.
For now, I want to be very careful about what I put in 
writing. Especially considering the current political 
landscape it would be imprudent to say to much. I realise you
2 6 1
might not even be in the area anymore, but if you are—please- 
come to my office first thing tomorrow morning at 9 a.m. I 
trust you will remember its location.
Very best
Levi
PS: It is probably advisable that you not reply to this
email. I will ascertain your reply by your attendance.
‘Ugh.’ Moni closed the email on her phone and continued to em pty the coffee 
filters. S he  had been  working at JavaB ucks now for the last five years. During 
college sh e  started  picking up som e part-time shifts just to m ake som e extra c ash  
and get som e basic  work experience which wouldn’t require the  m ental 
engagem ent C.O.T.E. did. Plus, against her better judgm ent sh e  tolerated her co ­
workers, going even a s  far to call som e fifth-tier friends. Walter, of course  w as 
deeply jealous. He didn’t understand why Moni n eeded  any other acquain tances 
besides him, and resen ted  the time sh e  spen t outside of working hours socialising 
with them . All of the  time she  spen t scalding milk and designing im ages out of 
chocolate dust atop cappuccino foam sh e  could have been  there  next to him 
protesting the atrocity which w as unfolding before their very eyes. But Moni could 
care  less. S he  w as deeply lazy, this had alw ays been  her downfall.
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Even though Moni finished college at the top of her c lass  (with W alter coming in 
second  by tw o-tenths of a  percent), and w as hailed by Futura Scrittura a s  the next 
best American satirist her paralytic anxiety proved m ore unyielding than her desire 
to achieve literary g rea tn ess  and sh e  decided to stay  at JavaB ucks, ultimately 
choosing the devil sh e  knew. Or to paraphrase : the great contem porary cop-out 
into Corporate America.
It w asn ’t thirty seco n d s after sh e  put her phone back into her pocket it began  to 
vibrate. S he  pulled out the phone to s e e  a  photo of Walter, a  screen  shot taken 
from “the beauty  angle” a s  he called it, hand outstretched diagonally and pointing 
down to eliminate ex cess  chin fat and create  the illusion that the ey es  w ere the 
equivalent size, if not bigger than the shoulders.
‘Walter, I’m working.’
‘No you’re not.’
‘Yes I am, Walter. Not all of us have a  trust fund which allows us to stand  
outside a  bad piece of postminimalist sculpture and yell shit all day.’
‘Well, it looks like som ebody with a  sensitivity to dairy forgot to order soya  in 
her latte today.’
‘Walt, can this wait until I get off work? My new boss is a  cunt and if sh e  s e e s  
m e on the phone one more time s h e ’s  going to fire m e.’
‘Monica, can you p lease  refrain from using the c-word before 9 a .m .’
Moni groaned.
‘Now, I w as just calling to tell you I’ve already sen t Levi a  telegram  confirming 
our a ttendance  tomorrow morning.’
‘He just sen t that em ail.’
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‘I specialise  in prom ptness. I will com e to your room at 8.15 a.m . sharp  to 
inspect your outfit. This could be the biggest audition of our lives.’ (Since Walter 
h as  never actually m oved out of Vida’s  house.)
‘I c a n ’t. I have to work at 5 a.m . tomorrow. I’m the morning shift supervisor, I 
c an ’t call off work and I don ’t get off until noon.’
‘Moni!’ W alter w as beginning to u se  his high register ‘If I can  take a  day off from 
the Revolution you can take  a  day off from your triple shot sugar-free hazelnut 
soya m acchiato tosh!’ W alter took a  breath. ‘Plus, Emily Post would disapprove of 
breaking an appointm ent without at least 48 hour notice.’
‘First of all, Walter, I never ag reed  to go. S econd of all, we just found out about 
this. How am  I supposed  to offer him a  48 hour notice?’
‘I d o n ’t care, Moni! Sort it out.’
Walter hung up the phone.
The next morning Moni and W alter turned up at Kingsley Hall at the College of 
Teleological Enigm as. Moni had n ’t been  back to visit her old English departm ent or 
even the  C.O.T.E. cam pus since graduation, though sh e  also refused to attend that 
cerem ony. The bush on the  right side of the double doors w as covered in what 
appeared  to be fresh vomit accesso rised  nicely by a  g a s  station Big Gulp by its 
side.
‘I s e e  som e things never ch an g e .’ Moni m uttered.
‘Monica, before we go in there  I want you to drop the cynicism .’ W alter slapped  
Moni’s  hand aw ay a s  sh e  reached  for the door handle.
‘You’re the m ost cynical person I know.’
‘I believe you’re forgetting your m other.’
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‘No, s h e ’s  the m ost hyperbolic.’
‘Moni, this m eans a  lot to me. I’m going to tell you a  secre t I’ve never told 
anyone.’
‘Alright.’
‘The real reason  I began  protesting w as b ecau se  I w as hoping to get 
d iscovered .’
‘No!’ Moni g a sp s  in feigned surprise.
‘I m ean, don ’t get m e wrong. I care  about it now. But in the beginning, well—Do 
you rem em ber how I used  to pose  for CCTV c am e ra s? ’
‘How could I forget?’
‘Well I w as hoping to get noticed by som e talent scout that way but it h a sn ’t 
paid off yet, and th e re ’s  only so  much time I have before my looks begin betraying 
the possibility of my playing a  high school student on a  teen  d ram a.’
‘Walter, you do realise no one w atches the entirety of CCTV footage un less 
som ething happens. It’s  not like people sit around and watch those  things for fun.’ 
‘T hat’s  besid es  the point, Moni. P le a se .’
‘Alright, I will do my best to pretend I give a  shit about what Levi M aus h as  to 
say .’
‘Thank you. Now, w e’re going to be late. You know w hat Emily Post say s  about 
ta rd in ess? ’
‘W alter?’
‘Y es.’
‘Fuck off.’
‘I thought I told you I w anted opti-Monil’
‘I’m getting it out of my system .’
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Moni and W alter approached  Levi's door, which W alter began eagerly rapping at.
‘Walter, calm  down.'
‘Moni—’ but before W alter could finish, Levi opened  the door w earing his 
tradem ark checked shirt with an elbow -patched cardigan over top.
‘Walter, Moni it’s  g reat to s e e  you. I would be more surprised but the edible 
arrangem ent I received from W alter yesterday  indicated you would both be here. 
P lease , com e in. Have a  s e a t.’
‘Levi, darling!’W alter gave Levi a  European double-kissed greeting.
Moni and W alter stepped  into Levi’s  office, which Moni couldn’t recall ever being in 
before. It w as fairly clean, with an alm ost strategic m essiness. The kind of m ess  
that alw ays indicates som eone  of a  writerly tem peram ent. P erhaps, calling it an 
organised ch ao s would be a  better way to put it. However, moving upward from his 
desk  to g aze  upon the wall adornm ents com pletely retracted any sort of artistic 
indie-cred Moni had granted him. He had fram ed posters of C he G uevara, Bob 
Marley and one of those  tacky incongruous posters  which are  m eant to be 
hum orous with a  naked fem ale wearing only a  lab coat with an open book covering 
her genitalia, captioned “Reading; It’s  W hat the Doctor O rdered”; obviously hung in 
an attem pt to be “down with the kids” but in reality only cconfused Moni about 
w hether this w as an  academ ic office or a  college d o u ch eb ag ’s  dorm room. Moni 
couldn’t help but think that the interior design m ade Levi, w hose physical 
ap p earan ce  w as that of the nouveau geriatric, ap p ea r slightly predatory and vulgar.
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Levi sa t down behind his desk  on a level two swivel chair^^ and dropped both 
hands palm-down atop som e random  papers, muffling the  slam  of his skin on the 
wood. Moni and W alter sa t down in the se a ts  opposite (the run-of-the-mill minimal 
padded-com fort ergo ensuring a  short s tay  g u e s ts ’ sea ts).
T h an k  you for meeting with me. So how is life after C.O.T.E. treating you? 
W hat are  you both doing now ?’
‘It’s  been  alright, I g u e s s ’ Moni answ ered . ‘I’m just taking som e time out now 
working in JavaB ucks. I’m a  shift superv is—’
Walter cu ts in. ‘Levi, I presum e I can  call you Levi since w e’re equals now —’
‘Well, I’m technically still a  doctor, s o —’
‘Well w e’re both adults, battling in the  nam e of intellectual pursuit against the 
backdrop of a  venom ous corporatism .’
‘Well, I - ’
‘Levi, let’s  get down to b ra ss  tacks. W hat is this covert m eeting ab o u t? ’
‘Yeah, it seem ed  very Mission Impossible', w as the e-mail se t on a  timer to self- 
destruct? ’ Moni pipes in.
Levi laughs. ‘Well, of course  I can se e  how you’d take it that way. Don’t worry it’s 
nothing sinister or dangerous. I w as just too worried about putting concrete  details 
in c a se  som eone cam e acro ss  the contents and decided to get in there  before you. 
Plus, the ambiguity got you both here didn’t it? You can at least decline my offer in
14 I fear that this might be tangential however something which i find deeply fascinating. Have you ever 
noticed how the hierarchy of one’s importance in an academic institution can be discerned by the type of 
chair he/she possesses? Now of course, one might argue that the size of the office, the quantity and quality 
of shelving and quite literally whether he/she occupies the office solely or is forced to share are more 
obvious markers of significance or job permanence. However, the more subtle and in my opinion more 
interesting material token lies in the chair. I am particularly fond of institutions which equips all offices with 
identical chairs in spirit; say for instance your stock black fabric swivel. However, the difference can be 
calibrated through the levels of lumbar support, the number of adjustment levers and the highest level of 
shoulder and deltoid perforation to produce the most ergonomic working experience.
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person now after you hear all of the details instead of just saying no after reading 
them .’
‘A fair point.’W alter nods.
Levi s tan d s  up and begins to pace  back and forth behind his desk. ‘I don ’t know 
really how to say  this, so  I’m just going to jump in. So much about you two m ade 
se n se  to m e after I knew you w ere from Umor Springs.’
‘I’m sorry?’ Moni asks.
‘P lease , I don ’t m ean this necessarily  in a  derogatory m anner, actually quite 
the opposite. There w as som ething just so  creatively raw  about you two. It w as like 
m eeting two bright minds who had been  locked up, sort of like those  kids who have 
been  kept in c ag e s  for the entirety of their childhood.’
‘That sounds sinister.’ Moni interrupts. Levi’s  train of thought is broken slightly 
but resum es.
‘No...no...I just m ean, that you hadn’t been  tainted. That your creativity 
belonged to you and you alone, a s  if you two had been  locked aw ay in solitary 
confinem ent your whole lives and foolishly broke out to soil yourself to the m a sse s  
of the intelligentsia.’
‘Alright’ Moni s tan d s  ‘this sounds like abstrac t and condescending  bullshit. I 
don’t have time for th is.’ Moni looks down at W alter ‘I c a n ’t believe you m ade me 
get my shift covered for this. I have to work my fucking birthday now.’
‘Moni p lease, don’t go .’ Levi p leads. ‘I can a ssu re  you that my intention is m ost 
definitely not to be condescending. And a s  for abstract, well Moni, you have alw ays 
been  one of the m ost organically philosophical and curious m inds I have ever met.
Not just students, I m ean out of everyone that I have ever m et.’
Moni w hose other fatal flaw is her failure to sep a ra te  praise from derriere sm oke- 
blowing, sits back down.
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W alter rem oves knitting need les and  yarn from the inside of his jacket. This motion 
startles Levi at first but he rem em bers this awkward quirk of W alter’s  and continues 
in spite of the unraveling of yarn.
‘Alright, I should just get down to it. I have a  friend in New York w ho’s  a  
director, and h e ’s  asked  m e to help him. H e’s  doing a  docum entary about the 
animal by-products a n d —’
Walter shoots up out of his sea t. ‘Don’t go breaking my heart! Moni!’ Walter 
gestu res  down to invite Moni to fulfil the Kiki Dee role sh e  would rather be m aim ed 
than play.
‘P lease , Walter. S ave  your audition. You’ll need  all that energy  for New York. 
They’re looking for som eone  to narrate the docum entary who is able to inscribe a  
knowing humour onto grave and at tim es unpalatable scen es . Naturally, I thought 
of you W alter.’
‘Really? But—’
‘Shoot!’ Levi drops his fist on the corner of his desk. ‘I knew you wouldn’t have 
time to do this. After all you w ere one of the m ost talented S h ak esp ea rean  actors 
on the East C oast. You don ’t have time to do som e silly docum entary...’ a s  if to 
himself ‘what w as I thinking?’
‘No, I w as just going to ask, well, haven’t you seen  the new s lately?’ Of course, 
here Walter is referring to his s ta tu s  a s  an U nreasonable.
‘Oh no. I knew I should have researched  you before I even contacted you. It 
w as probably very foolish of me. I don’t have a  hypnobox, and my interest in art is 
so  obscure that I doubt if you w ere in som e big blockbuster I would have com e 
acro ss  it.’ Levi leans on the side of his desk  and begins running his knuckles along 
his jawline. ‘I knew it w as only a  m atter of time before you becam e a  celebrity. 
Gosh, I should be asking for your autograph or som ething—’
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‘Oh, Levi p lease. I don ’t know how much more, even I, an absolu te hog for 
praise can take! No, I would love to do it—or humbly audition, of course. But what 
will Moni be doing? I m ust say, betw een you and me, her eye for cinem atography 
isn’t exactly g rea t.’
‘Thanks, W alt.’ Moni interjects.
Levi chuckles. ‘No Walter. My request for Moni today is w hat w e call a  happy 
coincidence. Moni, have you ever heard  of 30 Sal P e te rs  S q u a re ? ’
‘Yeah, of course. It’s  w here Saturday Evening In Motion is filmed, only the 
g rea test sketch com edy show  in A m erica.’
‘W hat a  stupid question for m e to ask  you. Yes, of course. Can I a sk  if you’re 
still writing?’
‘Off and on. W hen I get time I g u e ss .’
‘Well it just so  h appens that this docum entary I’ve been  talking about with 
W alter h as  se t up its office in the sam e  building a s  SEIM, and the doc’s  director is 
great friends with the show ’s  creator Leslie Williams and h as  heard, unofficially of 
course  through coffee chats  and whatnot, that Leslie is looking for a  young writer to 
join the team . Apparently, the show  h as gotten a  bit stale  and he n eed s  fresh blood 
if you know what I m ean. Well, when my director friend told m e this, I knew 
someone would be absolutely perfect!’
‘Um, wow. Well, thanks for thinking of me, but I don ’t know. I m ean my work 
isn’t really polished, and I haven ’t really been  writing that much since I’ve been  
pretty busy working and I don ’t really have any experience for that kind of gig. It’s  
m ore like a  dream  that I’ve never done anything abou t.’
‘Moni, I c a n ’t believe what I’m hearing. W hen did you becom e so  defeatist?  
W hen you w ere in my Rhetorical M etam orphoses you w ere the best and you knew  
you w ere the best! Your writing w as alw ays so  charged, so  real, so...im portant!
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W here h as  that fire g one?  Do you really want to work at JavaB ucks for the rest of 
your life?’
‘I don’t know. The health benefits are  pretty good .’
‘So you would rather m ake A m ericanos than live your d ream ?’
‘T hat’s  not what I’m saying. I’m ju s t—I’m not ready. My work isn’t what it used  
to be and the last thing I want to do is get one big shot and fall flat on my a ss . I’m 
not going to be the laughing stock of the com edy world.’ Moni regretted saying this 
last part. W hat a  horrible pun.
‘Moni, com e on. Ju st m eet with him. I’ve already se t up a  m eeting for you at 
the sam e  time a s  W alter in the hopes you would say  yes. If nothing else, just think 
of it a s  a  good material for a  stand-up  for a  later d a te .’
‘I don’t know. I really would need  to think about it.’
‘Moni, I completely understand  that. It’s  a  huge decision. But it’s  just a  meeting, 
som ething or nothing may com e of it, but how will you know if you d o n ’t even go 
and hear what he h as  to say ?  Moni, art is all about risks. Think of your dad, Moni. 
He w as the great Len Abramowitz w as he no t?’
‘Yes. Though h e ’s  not often referred to a s  g rea t.’
‘Well, with all due respect, Moni. Your father w as a  good artist but he w as safe. 
If he took a  risk once and a  while he could have been  great. Moni, how often do 
th e se  kind of opportunities com e along?’
Moni sa t in silence, thinking. Walter and Levi stared  at her, trying to read the range 
of facial expressions Moni w as now displaying a s  either an accep tance  or 
rejection, though the emotional spectrum  w as both too varied and rapid to form 
judgm ent.
Finally Moni spoke, or rather grunted. ‘Ugh. W hen is it? I have to s e e  if I can get off 
work.’
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W alter threw down his need les  and stood on the chair. ‘And a s ta r w as born!’ He 
incongruously announced  in the style of Liza Minelli w hen it should have been  
Babs.
W hen W alter and Moni had left, Levi dropped the $5,000 capped  smile he had put 
on for the duration of the meeting. He got up from the corner of the desk  and 
s tepped  out into the corridor to m ake su re  they had gone. On his way back to his 
desk  he locked the door and inspected under the chairs checking that neither had 
left any belongings they would have to return to his office in order to retrieve. 
Before sitting back down he dum ped the edible arrangem ent in the bin with the rest 
of the rubbish.
He picked up the phone, dialing a  num ber we initially didn’t recognise, though after 
acquiring Levi M aus’ phone records from his mobile com pany for the last year, we 
can s e e  that this num ber h a s  been  called sem i-frequently (once every two or th ree 
days) over the last two m onths.
‘Alright, it’s  d o n e .’ Levi m um bles into the barrel of the phone.
‘A nd?’
‘Both.’
‘Even Abramowitz?’
‘Yes. But sir, I don ’t understand  why you need  Abramowitz. Isn’t Spinks the one 
you’re a fter?’
‘Do you not think I could have Spinks if I w anted to!’
‘Of course, sir. I just don ’t understand—why M oni?’
‘Your job is to do a s  your told!’
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The line goes dead.
Levi put down the phone.
VIII. THE AUDITION(S)
Their respective auditions w ere for the following week. Moni had m anaged  to get 
the day off by agreeing to be godm other to the daughter of her pathetically 
awkward co-worker Cookie, who w as under the im pression that Moni w as her best 
friend though no evidence would remotely support this claim.
Moni and Walter took the train to New York and arrived in Midtown M anhattan at 
30 Sal P e te rs  P laza an hour before their auditions. Standing outside looking up at 
the 70 floors of towering art-deco steel Moni began to feel sick to her stom ach. A 
dull pain began to throb in the m uscles behind her left deltoid, then  began  to rise 
up the left side of her neck. Her upper arm began  to tingle, pins and need les  
stabbing at her fingertips. Jesus, Moni thought, this is a fucking brilliant time to 
have a conversion reaction. Taking notice of the change  in Moni’s  expression  
Walter u shered  Moni to sit on the ledge of the fam ous bronze gilded s ta tu e  of a  
recum bent A thena wielding a  dum m y AK-47.is
‘Moni, are you alright? It’s  happening isn’t it?’
Moni nodded.
‘It’s  okay, think of candy and lollipops and a  naked Burt R eynolds.’
Her sword was replaced with this glittering reproduction in 1989 after the US launched the great American 
War on Trepidation.
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‘You know I would alw ays prefer an appetizer over dessert. S w eets do nothing 
for m e.’
‘Okay, then. Think of a  lump of ch ee se !’
‘W hat kind?’
‘How about manchego.’
‘Okay, I like the sound of tha t.’
‘Moni, the answ er to this quandary  h a s  alw ays e scap ed  me, but we are  two 
people who have never lived up to our potential. This could really be it for us. You 
know Monica, som etim es we really can be so  consum ed by our own u n happ iness.’
There w as som ething about this entire scenario  which just didn’t seem  right to 
Moni. It w as alm ost too perfect, too serendipitous. S he  would have felt better about 
the entire thing it if she  could have talked it through with Vida or even  Sig, but Vida 
had been  in Paris for the last two y ears  working on her new anti-Cotéan line. The 
United States of Hysterica and Jean , her nincom poop of an a ss is tan t never 
delivered her m e ssa g e s  to her m other with any sort of urgency or priority and Sig 
— well, Sig had been  missing for four years  now. Moni hadn’t s e e n  him since that 
very om inous morning in D ecem ber when they w ere having te a  and recapping the 
latest “h ap s” w hen the tone dramatically changed. As they w ere leaving the 
Russian te a  house  Sig handed Moni his keys and instructed her to destroy his 
files. Moni tried to extract more information but Sig w as resistant. He had grown 
increasingly paranoid, believing that he w as being w atched and so m eone  w as after 
him. He refused to say  more than that, telling Moni he didn’t want to draw attention 
to her or implicate her a s  an accom plice. But an accom plice to what, Moni had not 
even the slightest idea.
2 7 4
The m om ent w as about to descend  into a  shuddering sentim entality but just then 
Levi approached  them  carrying a  tray of JavaB ucks coffee. Moni’s  left arm  had lost 
the majority of feeling and her back w as throbbing in agony. S he  couldn’t begin to 
fathom how sh e  would get through this m eeting, but perhaps drawing attention to it 
and utilising her best skill se t of self-deprecation sh e  would be able to m ake it out 
without em barrassing  herself too greatly. Til just come off as a cripple, people can’t 
make fun of cripples. But then sh e  rem em bered her meeting w as with SEIM, w here 
not even cripples w ere off limits.
‘Well, am  I glad to s e e  both of you! I m ust admit, I w as a  bit nervous after our 
m eeting last w eek that you two might chicken ou t.’ Levi said. ‘And you’re even 
early!’
‘Levi, not even  Moni’s  psychosom atic paralysis could keep us from turning up .’ 
‘P sychosom —Moni, a re  you alright?’
‘Yes, s h e ’s  fine.’ Walter answ ered  for her. ‘S he  just d oes this som etim es. S h e  
has acu te  anxiety. It will alleviate itself on its own. Do you have any w ater on you, 
dear. I need  to take my pills.’
‘Hm.’ Levi scrunched  up his face. Ignoring W alter he ask s  Moni, ‘C an I ge t you 
anything? Coffee? T ea?’
‘No, s h e ’s  fine.’
‘Actually, I’d love a  fag if you’ve got o n e .’ Moni cut in.
‘O ne just isn’t enough, am  I right Levi?’ W alter joked, taking four C lozapine 
tab lets without water.
‘Ah, well I do happen to have a  cigarette. I am trying desperate ly  to quit but I’ve 
been  saying that since I w as in college and it d o e sn ’t seem  to be going too well.’
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Levi pulled out his packet of American Tobacco cigarettes and handed  one to Moni 
in her right hand. S he  placed the  cigarette to her lips, letting it dangle betw een her 
teeth  a s  sh e  took Levi’s  lighter with her right hand to light it. T h a n k s ’ sh e  said 
handing the  lighter back. ‘I need ed  tha t.’
‘Well Moni, why don ’t you sm oke and Walter, you look after her. I need  to get 
th e se  coffees up to the director and  his ass is tan t before they get cold and I have to 
go back out and start all over again. Prom ise me som eth ing?’
‘Y es?’ W alter answ ered , Moni squinted her ey es  in skeptical acknow ledgm ent.
‘W hen you becom e fam ous d o n ’t forget how to wipe your own a s s .’
W alter began howling with laughter a s  Levi began  to walk to tow ards the doors. 
Moni found the entire delivery of Levi’s  joke clichéd.
The hour went by in near perfect silence, only interrupted by W alter’s  vocal 
exercises  but Moni had gotten used  to th ese . S he  w as excellent at tuning W alter 
out when he practices his operatic sca les, his spectrum  of laughs ranging from 
sinister cackle to s tacca to ’d gasping in hilarity and finally, Moni’s  favourite: the  
accen ts.
‘Shall we go in?’ W alter asked .
‘Yeah, let’s  get it over with.’ Moni said. S he  had com pletely given up on the  
hope her arm would restore sensation  before the  m eeting. S h e  knows from 
unfortunate experience that once it goes it’s  gone for a  while. S he  can  switch it on, 
but sh e  c an ’t necessarily  switch it off.
‘W here is your audition a t? ’
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‘Studio 8H ?' Moni hesitantly answ ered  a s  sh e  reviewed her scrawl on the back 
of an envelope.
‘Okay, well w e’ll m eet up back here. Break a  leg, darling!’
‘And also with you.’
As they w ent through the revolving g lass  doors they went their sep a ra te  ways.
Moni to 8H in the P.h. Building and W alter to the PediPree wing, the largest 
American m anufacturer of canine delicacies.
It see m s here we are  at an im passe  in our story. We can either follow Moni to her 
m eeting with the gluttonously fam ous Leslie Williams or W alter to his dog-food 
docum entary. I realise that this ap p ea rs  to be quite a  simple choice. Who really 
w ants to know what g o es  into dog-food? It fills m e with the sam e  n a u se a  a s  
contem plating the innards of a  hot dog’s  encasem en t. T hese  are  the realities best 
left to reside in a  blissful ignorance. However, we m ust m ake a  choice and I fear 
that one perhaps explains the other, though only one will explain both. Not to doubt 
your abilities to choose  correctly, but in this instance I will m ake the  executive 
decision to choose W alter’s  narrative.
Walter arrived at the Sal P e te r’s  Executive Suite w here his m eeting w as to take 
place. A young woman of about twenty-five w as sitting behind the desk  with long 
brown hair, snapping gum and talking into a  headse t. S he  put up her index finger 
to W alter and finished her phone call. ‘Yeah, yeah  (snap) (snap) (snap) well, screw  
you! (snap) No! Screw  you!’ S h e  clicked a  button on the h ead se t and then realised 
sh e  had an audience and clumsily added ‘Thank you for calling PediPree, w here 
your dog is the healthiest dog in land of the free and the hom e of the grave, I
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m ean! Brave!’ S h e  turned her attention to Walter. He approached  her d esk  and 
extended his hand.
‘I’m W alter Mortimer Spinks and I’m ready for my close-up .’
The girl rolled her eyes. ‘Do you have an appoin tm ent?’
‘Yes. It’s  a t...’ W alter m akes the p re tense  of looking at his watch ‘w hat do you 
know! Right now.’
‘Sit.’
‘Excuse me, M iss...?’
‘A ugustine.’
Walter felt a  cold chill rush through his body. ‘Miss Aug-Augustine, a re  you alright?’ 
‘Have a  sea t. T hey’ll be right with you.’
‘Do you know how long it will b e ? ’
‘This is New York. They’ll s e e  you when they s e e  you.’
Walter picked up Les Femmes Quarterly and began thumbing through the p ag es , 
so  unexpectedly nervous he couldn’t even register the pictures. After twenty 
m inutes Levi cam e out through the door. Augustine stood up but Levi m otioned to 
her to remain sea ted .
‘Walter! Are you all read y ?’
‘R eady? P lease , Levi. I am  a professional. This is just one m ore audition to  add 
to my collection.’ He threw down the m agazine and began  walking along a  corridor 
with Levi. ‘I didn’t know you w ere going to be here, Levi. Had I known I would have 
sen t another edible arrangem ent to sw eeten  you up a  bit.’
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‘I hadn ’t planned to be here, but it looks like they need  my help on the film after 
all. Working on som e lingual red-tape and the like. Would you like anything before 
we get s ta rted ? ’
‘A double shot soya  vanilla latte p lease .’
Levi stopped  and gave W alter a  dirty look. They approached a  door at the end of 
the corridor. Levi turned the handle and ushered  W alter in. The room w as stark 
white with minimal furniture. No one else  w as in the room and the a b sen ce  of 
objects in this expansive room m ade the door on the opposite wall from which they 
cam e ap p ear like the small door Alice g o es  through after eating one of those  
sw eets.
‘W here is everyone?’ W alter turned to look at Levi to ask  this, and saw  that 
Levi w as now locking the door.
‘Walter, sit.’ Levi com m anded.
‘W hat’s  going on? W hat is th is? ’
‘Ju st sit down!’ Levi barked.
Walter went and sa t in one of the chairs.
‘Look if this is one of those  lascivious adult snuff films, I w ant no part of it. You 
know a s  well a s  anyone Levi how much I yearn for fam e, however, even  I have 
boundaries. I have brought my preliminary contract along with me, w here I very 
clearly delineate my nudity c lau —’
The handle on the small door began to turn. Slowly it creaked open and a  m an that 
Walter had never m et but m ore than recognised cam e through the  door. Followed 
by an even m ore recognisable though squatter man than the first. Reik and Coté.
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Walter shot up from his chair, but Levi pushed  him down by his shou lders while 
Rudy handcuffed him to the arm rest. As W alter resisted, the m etal dug further into 
his skin. His wrists w ere abnorm ally thin, but not thin enough to slip through the 
C otéan shackles. ‘W hat is going o n ? ’W alter dem anded. ‘W here is the  director?’
The th ree m en began  to laugh. ‘Oh Spinks’ Coté began ‘you didn’t honestly think 
you w ere coming here for an audition did you?’ They continue to shriek with 
laughter. ‘Christ, you have to be the m ost gullible son of a  bitch I’ve ever seen . A 
dog food docum entary? Je su s , Walter. Have som e dignity!’ Laughter.
Walter w atched Levi move from around the chair to stand  next to C oté and Rudy, 
leaning against the wall with folded arm s.
‘Levi! Levi!’ Walter implored. ‘Help me! P lease! T h ese  men are  mad! P lease !’
‘You didn’t know that Levi also works for me, did you W alter?’ Coté a sk ed  with 
his tradem ark sleazy  grin.
I m ust confess, that not even  I knew that Levi worked for Coté. After Moni and 
W alter’s  m eeting with him last w eek I hired a  private detective to look into this Levi 
Maus. W hen we m et him the first time he seem ed  like a  character in passing , a  
n ecessa ry  evil for successful execution of the scen e , not a  recurring ch arac te r and 
certainly not part of som e plan engineered  by an evil genius. I tried to research  him 
myself but I w as having trouble producing any tangible information on him prior to 
his arrival at C.O.T.E. seven  y ears  ago, thus the need  for the hired serv ices. 
However, what my private detective h as just handed me in a  sea led  manila 
envelope explains my difficulty perfectly. His nam e h a sn ’t alw ays been  Levi M aus.
Of course, what an am ateur oversight on my part. This is one of those  m om ents
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when it would be easie r to just copy and paste  this information to W alter and let 
Coté explain it himself;
‘Get ME Greenspan.
Now!’
‘H e’s in se s s io n  w ith  th e  ra b b i’s so n . Can I have him  call you b ack ? ’ 
‘I d o n ’t  ca re  th a t  h e ’s w ith  th e  ra b b i’s so n . Put him  on  th e  p h o n e .’
T m  sorry Mr— ’
W e don’t need  to reiterate the entire conversation. C an we just fast-forward to the  
relevant bit p lease?  Yes, this will do:
‘O f c o u rse , sir. It’s ju s t  th a t  Levi L ieberm ann  is leaving  fo r co lleg e  
n e x t w eek  and  th e  lo g is tic s
o f th e ir  long d is ta n c e  th e ra p y  s e s s io n s
have to  be a rra n g e d , and  o f c o u rse  i t’s g o in g  to  be a te a rfu l
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g o o d b y e
b e c a u se  little  Levi has b een  see in g  Dr G re en sp a n  since  he w as o n ly  a  
w ee boy w ith  ^'id
anxiety a n d — ’
‘For th e  love o f Jehovah ! SHUT UP! I am  an  im p o r ta n t m an! Do you 
u n d e rs ta n d  th a t?  Do you? '
‘Well Walter, d o es  that answ er your q uestion?’ C oté asks.
Walter reviews the information, reading and  re-reading the  lines.
‘Levi L ieberm ann?’ W alter finally utters, staring up at Levi. ‘I d o n ’t understand . 
You changed  your n am e? ’ W alter asks. Levi drops his ey es  to the ground. ‘But if 
you’re Levi Liebermann then who is G reen sp an ? ’
‘Think harder, Walter. You’ve m et G reenspan  before .’ Coté prom pts.
‘I don ’t...’
‘W hat’s  so  special about your best friend W alter?’
‘Moni?’
‘Yes, your beloved Moni who you would throw yourself on a  pyre for. The very 
one. W hat can  sh e  do to herself?’
‘Are you referring to her conv—’
‘Conversion reactions! Yes, Walter. Do you rem em ber when you w ere twelve 
and it happened  to Moni for the first time. Who w as her doctor th e n ? ’
‘Sig.’
‘Not that incompetent! The other one. The real one.’
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Suddenly W alter rem em bered. He w as clinging to Moni, his arm s w rapped tightly 
around her body a s  Vida cam e in with two men. O ne w as Sig and the  o ther w as a  
overweight m an W alter had never see n  before. W alter didn’t trust this m an but 
Vida said that W alter had to leave the room so  the man could fix her. He 
rem em bered now, sh e  said if he went he could try on her sho es . ‘I let go of her. I 
left her with that m an .’ W alter w hispers to himself.
‘Yes, you did. You left her with G reenspan , didn’t you? Mikhael G reenspan , my 
oldest and d eares t friend and colleague.’
‘But I d o n ’t understand? I don’t —why? Moni? Why am  I h e re ? ’
‘B ecause  Walter, the only thing you care  about more than Moni is yourself. And 
w hat do you w ant m ore than  anything in the  world? To be fam ous, and to be loved 
but tha t’s  only mildly relevant in this context.’
‘l - l - b u t ? ’
‘Take a  breath; I’ll explain.’
And so  begun C ote’s  explanation:
‘You see , after your little display with the  H ofstadter kid I knew you w ere going 
to be a  problem. Not a  threatening one, mind you. You’ve already turned yourself 
into the town pariah by being the only one in Umor Springs against my Reform
Agenda; well aside  from that incorrigible Sigfried, though getting rid of that
infectant w as alm ost more of a  personal favour to Mikhael.’
‘W hat happened  to Sig? Do you know w here he is? ’ W alter shouted .
‘Let’s  just say, your Sig h a s  been  taken care  of.’
‘W here!’
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‘Now, now Walter. Don’t you w ant to know why you’re h e re ? ’
Walter averted his ey es  but rem ained silent.
‘T hat’s  a  good boy.’ Coté continued. ‘You w ere the only dissident left after Sig, 
which w as fine except that you insisted on standing outside of the  com pound 
shouting. Oh Christ, the shouting Walter, my ea rs  still recoil even  hearing you 
sp eak  now; i’ve even considered using your voice a s  a  healthy alternative to water- 
boarding. But even aside  from your annoying yawp I needed  you. I n eeded  to u se  
you to get close to Moni. Unfortunately for you, Moni h as som e s e n s e  about her 
and refused to en g ag e  in your little antics in dem onstration. How d o e s  it feel 
W alter?’
‘How d o es  what fee l? ’
‘That Moni d o esn ’t support you .’
‘Of course  sh e  d oes!’
‘Then w hat d o e sn ’t she  dem onstrate  with you? Why are  you th e  one  left to take 
all the jabs from my believers all by yourself? Carrying the cross  of d issidence  all 
by yourself.’
‘Moni’s  Jew ish. I m ean not technically. In that sh e  d o e sn ’t practice and her 
m other is Italian, but her fa ther—but she  d o e sn ’t subscribe to Christian ideology if 
th a t’s  w hat you’re su g g —’
‘My god! You do love to listen to the sound of your own voice, d o n ’t you? 
Focus. The point I am  trying to m ake is that you’d think your b est friend would be 
the one right by your side, not throwing you under the b u s .’
‘You don’t know what you’re talking about! Moni just isn’t political, th a t’s  all. It’s  
Doris! Doris did this to her! It’s  all her fault!’
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‘Oh really? Then why d o es  Moni mock you? Why does sh e  m ake fun of you 
behind your back? I believe sh e  even refers to som eone being U nreasonable a s  a  
Spinks; isn’t that right R udy?’
Rudy nods.
‘Moni would never do that! Moni loves m e!’
‘Oh really? Well, I didn’t want to do this. I had hoped that you would take m e at 
my word. Seeing and hearing for yourself can be so  much m ore hurtful, d o n ’t you 
think? Well I su p p o se  i’ll just have to show you th en .’
Coté clicks the rem ote h e ’s  had in his hand the entire time though W alter h a sn ’t 
noticed. A projector screen  lowers. He p re sse s  another button and a  video of Moni 
and her co-worker Cookie com es onto the screen . Moni h as  rem oved her barista 
apron and w raps it around her, doing her best Walter im pression yelling ‘Leave 
loonies alone! Leave loonies alone!’ Her co-workers burst in laughter, and sh e  
begins to scream  it so  hysterically it is difficult to tell w hether sh e  is laughing or 
crying. Coté p a u se s  the video on a  still of Moni m id-laugh/sob her ey es  squinted 
tight and mouth wide with her co-workers gathered  round to view the spectacle .
‘I believe you’ve seen  enough .’
‘T hat’s ...that’s  not, that c an ’t be, Moni? Moni wouldn’t do that to me! You’ve 
m ade it up! You’ve m ade it all up!’
‘F ace it, kid. You’re all alone. You’ve got no one. Your best friend could care  
less about you.’ Levi offers W alter a  tissue  a s  he begins to cry.
Through his tea rs  he stam m ers, ‘Y-y-you’ve done this! You’ve edited this, it’s  just 
your propaganda tha t’s  all, it’s  not r-r-real it’s  ju s t—’
‘I wish that w ere the c a se  Walter. Do you know how much eas ie r it would m ake 
my job if I could just m ake videos of what you call a  “propagandist” nature and 
convince everyone that their best friend, or their mother, brother, s is te r’s  h u sb an d ’s
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nephew  didn’t love them ? It see m s  W alter you forget that I have a  business to run 
which believe it or not, tak es  up a  significant am ount of my time and energy. 
Ruining your life hardly fits into my daily schedule. I’m afraid that ruining your life is 
m erely collateral d am ag e ; an  unfortunate even t which could h av e  been  
circum vented had you com e around to my side a  bit earlier. However, you w ere 
unbearably stubborn, w ouldn’t you ag ree?  So instead I had to arrange for one of 
my lieutenants to covertly capture this bit of footage so  that you would give me 
what I really w ant.’
‘W hat’s  th a t? ’ W alter snuffs.
‘Moni.’
‘But what do you w ant with Moni? You’ve got me. I’m right here. Why did you 
drag Moni all the way here?  W here is s h e ? ’
‘Moni is in an audition with Leslie Williams.’
‘But you’ve just said the auditions w ere fak e? ’
‘Yes, the audition w as fake for you. But the audition is a  very real one for Moni.’ 
‘W hy? Why did you even need  to bring her along? Everyone knows that I’m the 
one you want. I’m Public Hysteric Number O ne, I’m the U nreasonab le.’
The m en begin to laugh again.
‘Oh Walter, you m ost certainly are  not the one I want. I want Moni you fool!’
‘But—the television—’
‘Yes, we said you w ere Public Hysteric Number O ne b e ca u se  I had to pick 
som eone. T h ere’s  no s e n se  rallying around a  cau se  if we d o n ’t have a  face  to 
stand  against, is there?  Good can only reign in the p resen ce  of evil, and you fell 
into that role. Unfortunately for you, you’re just the m ost visible. You’re the  logical 
choice, but you’re also not a  threat. You are  no more than  the m adm an who s tan d s  
on his soapbox yelling alliterative catch-phrases. But Moni on the  other h a n d —
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well, Moni is a  bit m ore difficult to vilify. People like Moni, you see . Moni is the 
daughter of a  world-fam ous fashion designer who h as  a  reputation for being a  
difficult wom an to defeat. Now, u se  your head . How is it going to look if I just go 
after her with no logical c au se ?  I am  a  politician after all.’
‘You’re a  doctor?’
Doctor—politician, w e’re all the sam e. How do you think I got the m oney to 
build the C om pound? I can tell you it w asn ’t som e generous donation by a  
philanthropic millionaire looking for a  hospital wing nam ed after him and a  tax 
write-off. No, it w as the pharm aceutical com panies! 1 give their pills to those  
m indless wom en, they give m e money. Everyone can  be bought and sold, my boy.
Even now you can sell abstrac t feelings and emotions! it’s  the beauty of America 
and I got there  first! This w as my m anifest destiny!’
‘But Moni—’
‘Well your Moni started  an epidem ic now didn’t sh e ?  S h e ’s  our m odern-day 
Patient Zero.’
‘How? I’m confused. I—’
‘Well when you w ere twelve I w as finishing up my residency and I noticed all of 
th ese  women whining about the  sam e shit, the sam e  problem s, all saying they 
w ere feeling lethargic, and sad  and use less , blah blah. It w as so  incredibly tiring!
But there  w as nothing physical, there  w as nothing I could locate aside  from a  low- 
level discontent; that w as the m ost that I could d iagnose th e se  wom en with. Then 
my good friend Mikhael struck gold. Immediately, after he saw  your little friend he 
phoned me. Of course  he did, why w ouldn’t he phone up the medical world’s  m ost 
prominent Hysteric H unter? Everyone said I w as crazy myself, that I w as chasing 
after som e dead  d isea se  that never existed in the first place. But I knew they w ere 
wrong. Yes, I knew it never went anyw here. It w as still lurking underneath  the
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surface, and we w ere due for ano ther outbreak. We just had to find the  host. You 
know what the  first m arker of hysteria is? ’
W alter just s tared  into the m an’s  m aniacal eyes, growing more and m ore crazed  a s  
he talked on.
‘A conversion reaction, my boy. In your little friend, I found my h o st.’
‘But that w as over ten years  a g o ? ’
‘Conveniently around the sam e  time I moved to Umor Springs.’
‘But if you knew about it all this time why didn’t you just take Moni th e n ? ’
‘B ecause  one girl d o e sn ’t m ake an epidem ic, you fool! I had to convince more 
women they had the sam e  thing. I couldn’t very well just treat Moni, “cu re” her and 
send  her on her way. No one would ever hear about it! It would becom e just som e 
freak accident of a  Victorian d isea se  leftover in the crevices of yesteryear. It’s  like 
som eone getting cholera in Illinois. It d o e sn ’t happen, but if it d o es  it m akes new s, 
ge ts  treated  and then fad es  back into the microfilm chronicles of one-off history.
‘I knew that there  w ere more. I felt it, I had see n  it boiling within th e se  w om en. I 
knew that in Moni I had the medical proof I needed , that when I said  that all of 
woman-kind had the m agic “H ysterogenic Z one” that just n eeded  to be sparked- 
well, of course  I could just turn to your Moni for proof! And with any luck I w on’t 
even have to do anything—sh e  will probably be so  s tre ssed  under the  abso lu te  
pandem onium  which will inevitably break out in the p resence  of the  pho tographers, 
and journalists and all of the doctors chomping at the bit to treat her, to offer her a  
cure; well s h e ’ll probably give herself a  reaction right on the spot! And while sh e  is 
w ounded, and to put it crassly  indisposed, she  will s e e  me, the  beacon  of light 
am idst the ch ao s and sh e  will com e to m e. S he  will choose  me, beg  m e to trea t 
her. But first, I had to convince all of the other wom en that they w ere ill, tha t only I 
could fix them , that I had the m agic pill to alleviate the suffering for all wom an-kind.
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Well my boy, one pill m akes you larger and the o ther m akes you fucked! We all 
want to feel numb now don’t w e ? ’
‘So w hat are you going to do to h e r? ’
‘It’s  not what I’m going to do to her, it’s  what you’re going to do to her.’
‘W hat do you m ean ? ’
‘Right now, Moni is having the best m om ent of her life. Leslie Williams is 
pretending he loves her stuff and w ants to employ her straight aw ay.’
‘Why would he do tha t?  W hat’s  in it for him ?’
‘Let’s  just say  that I’ve m aneuvered  the exchange with a  bit of long-term 
hypnosis. S he  will spend  the first six-m onths in the writing room, but then sh e  will 
“fill-in” during a  crisis, prove so  popular on screen  that sh e  will becom e a  fan 
favourite, so  beloved that it would be stupid for Williams to take her off the air. So 
he leaves her on-screen . S he  catapults to su ccess . S h e  becom es the funniest 
wom an in America and at the sam e  time Am erica’s  Sw eetheart. T here is no dirt on 
her, sh e  is hilarious and c ro sse s  the line only enough to be edgy but not enough to 
fall into any peril or disrepute. This will go on for five years. After that time an article 
will surface. We will be shocked to find that there  are  two s id es  to this Moni 
Sapphyre, we will be hearbroken. That, Moni Sapphyre, will be her s tag e  nam e; 
enough like a  drag queen  to appeal to the gay dem ographic, but still feminine 
enough to be a  sex  symbol. And do you know who will uncover the darker, sinister 
s id e? ’
W alter looks down.
C oté continues ‘her oldest, and best friend in the world. It turns out there  are  
multiple s ides to this Moni Sapphyre. You’re worried about her, you a re  issuing a  
public appeal for her to seek  help. You fear for her safety, s h e ’s  unwell. W hen the 
time com es w e’ll supply you with the n ecessa ry  m aterials.’
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‘And why would I do th is? You’re out of your m ind.’
‘B ecause  I can give you everything. The only thing you love m ore than  Moni is 
yourself. If you refuse to help, I will destroy you. But I know that you will never love 
Moni enough to sacrifice yourself, especially now after you’ve se e n  the way sh e  
m ocks you, the way sh e  u se s  you for her material. It’s  appalling really. I m ust 
confess that if you didn’t grate  on my nerves the way you do. I’d alm ost feel sorry 
for you. You are all alone in this world. You have no one but yourself, Walter. No 
o n e .’
W alter begins to cry softly into his hands.
‘But one false step , Spinks, so  help m e god and I will lock you up in the Lithium 
Tower faster than you can imagine. Do you know w hat hap p en s in the Lithium 
Tower?’
Walter sh ak es  his head.
‘You only get to know this through first-hand experience .’
Walter slowly nods.
‘Good. W hen you walk out of this room you are  to act a s  if nothing h as  
happened. You w ent to an audition, got the part which you will go to work on every 
day for the  next five years  until it fails and production gets shut down due  to a  
depletion of funds. You are  excited and happy. And m ost importantly you will 
mention none of this. Not the video, not the plan, none of it. W hen you leave here  
today you will m eet Moni by the sta tue  a s  you’d planned and from here  on out you 
will be Moni’s  g rea tes t supporter. You will remain Public Hysteric Num ber O ne, 
though nothing will ever com e of it, and you will continue to d enounce  the  
com pound in your free time, though slightly less since you are  working full-time on 
docum entary. The important thing is to m ake su re  everything runs b u s in ess  a s  
usual. U nderstand?’
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Walter nods. Rudy rem oves the shackle from W alter’s  wrist.
W alter leaves the building, exits through the revolving doors and m akes his way 
out to the s ta tue  to s e e  Moni grinning ea r to ear. He puts on his su n g lasses  to 
m ask his puffy ey es  and tear-streaked  skin. ‘Walter! Walter!’ Moni runs tow ards 
him her left arm hanging limply still on the side of her body, though the blatant 
euphoria obviously making up for the throbbing pain in her back.
‘Walter, how did it g o ? ’ Before sh e  erupts sh e  n eed s  to gauge W alter’s  
emotional state.
‘Dm...’ Walter struggles to find a  confident tone. ‘Amazing! I got it!’
Moni hugs Walter with her mobile arm, and jum ps up and down.
W alter sq u ee z es  his ey es  tight, wondering how long he can bask  in the excitem ent 
of a  lie before the reality ca tch es  up and destroys him.
IX: THE ARTICLE:
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HYSTERICA
THE THREE FACES OF MONI?
THE SINISTER SIDE TO MONI SAPPHYRE
BY JOSEPH INGLES
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SEIM’s sweetheart Moni Sapphyre may not be as squeaky clean as her 
publicist and the show’s producers want us to believe. Moni joined the 
cast of SEIM five years ago and within six months she catapulted to 
success, becoming SEIM’s most talked about cast member; frequently 
making impromptu appearances on the late-night talk show circuit, and 
even seen juggling papayas with the British Prime Minister last month.
But it wasn’t until Sapphyre’s breakout film last year Not So Nice 
Girls which showcased not only her familiarly side-splitting comedic 
skills but also her unquestionable talent for comedic writing. A film in 
tone which was so light and yet darkly comedic, managed to comment 
on the deterioration of the American Dream against the backdrop of 
fornicating, medicating and prevaricating. The unexpected blockbuster 
success of NSNG made Sapphyre the most sought after voice in the 
industry, cementing Sapphyre a comedic powerhouse.
UNTIL now. A source who wishes to remain anonymous has 
released video and audio footage which reveals an inebriated Sapphyre 
hurling objects and shouting expletives at long-time best friend and 
confidant Walter Spinks. Later in the video clip we see a delirious 
Sapphyre skin a pheasant and jokingly comment she will use it in her 
next routine as an ‘example of the mother[censored] grotesque’ before 
adding, ‘I’m, Moni [censored] Sapphyre.’ Spinks who is often visible as 
the right hand to Sapphyre has spoken out against the advisement of 
the Sapphyre camp, stating: ‘it is something we have tried arduously 
over the last five years to keep from breaking into the public. Moni, like 
many creative geniuses, also suffers from acute mental illness.’ He goes 
on to say that he in particular had taken the majority of the backlash 
issued by Sapphyre however, ‘there’s only so much I can take. I can’t 
help her anymore. Moni is my best friend, she is more than a sister to 
me, she is me and I am her, but unfortunately I can’t save her from her 
own madness. She needs professional help.’ Ÿ
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X. THE M ISTRESS OF CEREMONIES
After the incendiary cam paign launched against Moni’s  career and her sanity, her 
m anager Vida Isterico, insisted sh e  go on a  stand-up  tour of mitigation. Moni’s  PR 
team  strongly advised against this, claiming that to submit Moni repeatedly  to the 
public eye would only give pundits am ple opportunity to take one small m isstep  
and transform  it into headline new s. The inner cabinet of Moni’s  cam p obviously 
knew of her susceptibility to conversion reactions and  feared that the additional 
s tre ss  of the p re ss  and furtherm ore bad  p ress  sh e  w as currently inundated with 
would only heighten the possibility of an attack; and a  public conversion reaction? 
Professional Suicide. S he  would be affirming the claims of m ad n ess  launched by 
her num ber one Walter Spinks, which he vehem ently denied, and p erhaps m ore 
perilously giving the fringe contingency Ministry of Mind more reason  than  usual to 
watch her every m ovem ent. Not to say  that they haven ’t been  watching her all 
along, that would be an utterly naive assum ption, but what I m ean to infer is that 
their gaze  would be more pointed, and m ore public. Instead the PR team  
su ggested  that Moni go into a  rehabilitation facility, not forever of course! Or even  
an ex tended period of time, just long enough to m ake it look a s  though sh e  is 
making an effort to m end her reckless w ays which they could still spin a s  down to 
her mental illness, i.e. out of her control, and wait for the entire thing to blow over.
But if history h as taught us anything it is that Vida is incorrigibly stubborn. Vida 
argued that to slink aw ay to som e rehab facility w as cowardly, and if th e re  is one  
thing an Isterico is not it’s  a  coward! S he  dem anded  Moni not only m ake a  
perform ance, but a  live-recorded perform ance, to be aired in real-time on D om estic
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Ticket Office, or DTO, only the  largest cable conglom erate in the  USA. S he 
wouldn’t be doing a  “com e-back” tour a s  a  it w ere, but instead a  “fuck you, I w on’t 
go aw ay” tour; Vida seeing  the  m ost perfect locale for this perform ance to take 
place being Umor Springs. The Liberal Bruant Theatre.
Below you will find a  transcript of the perform ance:
8: 17 PM
Thank you! Thank you all for being here!
[applause]
Thank you ! Well I see my survival of the Orange Housewives' 
Fittest has worked. There only seems to be one big-boobed
blonde in the first row as opposed to five. Can I ask you
something?
[Directs towards blonde in the first row]
Did the big brunette with man-face eat the rest of them? 
[laughs]
Come on you can tell me...how did she do it? Did she lather
everyone up in creme fraiche and stuff the other ones in a
falafel?
[girl nervously laughs, holds right hand over mouth]
That's fine, you don't have to tell me—I'll just wait for the 
D a t e l i n e  'where are they now' episode. Enjoy your date. I'm 
sure he's paying enough for you.
[To date]
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Make sure she earns every penny—they've stopped handing out 
boob implants for depression. Times are tough. Girl's gotta 
eat.Do you know what the first boob job was? [pause]
Fat.
[laughs]
And that seemed to be working pretty well. Going through a 
drive-thru, ordering five big macs... ah the days. 'Can you 
make mine with extra fat? I'm working on a new cup size.'
8:20 PM
It's really exciting to be back in U.S.! I haven't been back 
in years.
I see not much has changed-the man who runs the pharmacy is 
still a dick and we still don't have an iHop.
[laughs]
I don't understand why there are fewer and fewer iHops. Why 
do people not dem an d their right to an International House of 
Pancakes? People d e m a n d their right to bring guns into bars. 
People d em and their rights to keep religion in schools. I am 
demanding my right to pancakes? You can bring your guns there 
too, just let me have my mother-fucking 3000 calorie 
pancakes. And you can pray. It will be a free-for-all one 
nation under blueberry. A the fuck men.
[applause]
8 : 2 3  PM
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Seriously, if America is going to be the fattest nation we 
should be getting some mileage out of it. Everyone needs to 
be doing their part.
I'm a vegetarian.
[sips water][applause]
Only a bum-fuck liberal town in the north-east would applaud 
that. Yes, I am coming out as a vegetarian. If I start 
getting mailers from PETA, I will only wear fur coats covered 
in blood from here on out.
But seriously, how am I supposed to contribute to our proud 
reputation of obesity if I can't eat at McDonalds? What am I 
supposed to do? Binge eat celery and free-base feta?
No. I want my fucking pancakes. No animals died in the making 
of the triple stack triple chocolate chip mega pancakes on 
offer for $5.99 with a milkshake made from the leftover fat 
from the batter. As an American, this is my right.
[laughs]
8:26 PM
I remember the first time I went to an iHop. It was in Texas, 
[pause] Surprise. And there was a bearded "gentleman" at the 
table next to me with a gun in his holster, with his fifteen 
kids sitting around a table of 16 triple stacks (his wife was 
sipping water and guarding the coats) and you know what they 
were doing?
[pause]
Praying. Praying before their 30,000 calorie meal.
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This is what dreams are made of people! In the great nation 
of The United States. That's the American dream in practice! 
[sips water] Eat your heart out, Obama.
8:28 PM
I see some of you looking around at each other going: [mouths
the word 'Texas' and shrugs shoulders]
Like, "what is this TEXAS? Is it in Massachusetts? Why don't 
we know about this TEXAS? And why does this TEXAS have guns?
Are we safe? Should we go home now?... "as you all nervously 
look at the waistband of the person sitting next to you, just 
to see if they're packing a glock tonight.
[laughs]
Don't worry, I only know where Texas is from the time I tried 
to coyote some illegal immigrants over the border.
[laughs]
I wasn't in the mood for a burrito that day.
Some of you might recognise Texas as America's 'Jan-Brady' 
middle child syndrome. The fucking annoying one, who also
happens to be the least attractive and is always threatening
to get in the truck of a stranger and hitch-hike the fuck out
of here.
Texas just won't let us forget about that one little loophole 
where they can leave whenever they want. The North is like 
Marcia who's pissed off they even have to talk to Jan,
'I.do.not.give.a.fuck. Just leave. 'A m e r i c a n  I d o l is on in
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five minutes and I have to live-tweet my comments.' And the 
South is like Cindy, walking in circles chirping 'Where am 
I?' [walks in circles repeating 'where am I?']
[laughs]
Dear Texas, on behalf of me and the Bradys:
GET OUT! Have W a l k e r :  T e x a s  R a n g e r as your president! Let him 
be dictator! No one cares! Get out and let people who w a n t to 
be in this country, IN.
[sips water][applause]
You should see how that bit went down in the South.
Ah, I'm kidding. I'm sure Texas is good for some things.
Like... [creates an uncomfortably long silence. Tapping chin 
in thought.]
[laughter]
You'll have to be kind. I left my bullet proof vest at home 
tonight.
8:31 PM
I never actually understand why comedians/ennes tell you 
they're kidding. Surely, it goes without saying we tell jokes 
for a living. Like, what do you people do? Sit at home and 
say, 'Honey, I don't feel like watching the news tonight, why 
don't we just catch a stand-up instead?'
But seriously. Thank you all for having me, tonight. I See 
they took my no fugs in the audience demand seriously. Fugs
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is short for fucking ugly if you missed the mem where we only 
talk in abbrevs.
[laughter]
Except for you, sir. [approaches man in front row]
Did you not see my dress code? Did you think 'I'm just going 
to run out to buy some milk and get a laugh in? Maybe do some 
heckling if I'm not too tired?'
[man laughs]
What are those on your feet? Come on, answer me...what are 
those on your feet and why are they orange? You realise they 
match absolutely n o t h i n g  you are wearing right now. What are 
they?
«Crocs !>>
Crocs! A good solid sexy name. Sir are those rubber?
[man nods]
Sir, there is only one place on your body you should be 
wearing rubber, and I shouldn't be seeing it now.
[laughter]
Unless you're George Michael.
It's great to be back. DTO was stupid enough to give me a one 
hour special...! know, right, and I thought what better place 
to host it in than my hometown that blacklisted me. Ah, 
memories.
[applause]
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You know, these high-production value shows are a lot 
different from the stand-up I did when I was starting out. 
For one thing, it's not being filmed on a camera-phone by my 
best friend rolling on acid.
[laughter]
And we only put the pretty people in the front.
8:33 PM
These things run on a pretty tight ship. I feel like I must 
be in Nazi Germany. Stand here. Project here. No! No! 
Lighting doesn't go there! Lighting goes here! Nein! Nein! 
Nein !
It's like they've forgotten that they're just giving a half­
drunk asshole a microphone for an hour. I could put on a less 
stressful show, with a fifth of whiskey and a karaoke 
machine.
[laughter]
But you know, like I say, these things run pretty tight: go 
to hair first at this time, then make-up, then have your 
clothes unwrinkled with a Dyson vacuum, and get a sobriety 
test. In the event of failure, drink more.
I know what you're thinking, 'but you started like twenty 
minutes late?' How very astute and fucking annoying of you.
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The one person they forgot to take into account was my drug 
dealer. Blade doesn't do time-slots.
[Laughter begins, then abruptly stops mid-cacophony as if a 
plug has been pulled from its socket.]
Moni looks around so  lost in her perform ance it tak es  her a  couple seco n d s  to 
realise how m echanically the laughter stops. The m em bers of the audience 
disappear, or rather the hologram s disappear, vanishing into the e ther leaving only 
Walter Spinks in the front row.
XI. THE APOLOGY
‘Walter, what the hell is going o n ? ’
W alter gestu res  to the s tag e  right wings. Moni turns.
‘I’m sorry, Moni. But it w as you or m e.’ W alter say s  a s  he begins to walk up the 
side stairs to the stage.
But Moni d o esn ’t hear W alter’s  pitiful excuse  for an apology. Instead her ey es  are  
transfixed by the im age in the wings of her mother, the  strongest wom an sh e  h as  
ever known, gagged  and restrained by Rudy Reik. With tears  in her ey es  sh e  tries 
to speak , but c a n ’t find any words. Only g a sp s  of b rea th lessn ess  emit from her lips 
a s  sh e  sea rc h es  to find an e scap e , a  strategy to free both her and her m other from 
the b ear trap this m ost clearly w as. How could Vida not have seen this coming? 
How could she be so hubristic to think—but Moni s tops herself from continuing this 
train of thought. Her m other is being held hostage, it’s  not a s  if s h e ’s  e sc a p ed  the  
whole fiasco to be on som e yacht in Saint Tropéz. No, Vida will be going down with 
her. Think, Moni, Think!
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Knowing sh e  is stronger than W alter sh e  could to run the other way, out the s tag e  
left wings, through the greenroom , out the back entrance, turn left down the US 
High St, find a  phone call for help and rescue  Vida. This w as her plan. It w asn 't 
exactly air-tight but it w as the best sh e  could do with such  little time. However, this 
plan never m ade it past the developm ent s tag e s  b ecau se  a s  soon a s  Moni turned 
to dart off sh e  w as halted by her g rea tes t fear. And this w as how Moni cam e to be 
staring straight into the citrine ey es  of the M egalom aniac Medicator: C harles Coté.
XII. LETTERS FROM THE LITHIUM TOWER
Moni had no way of knowing how long sh e  had been  in the Lithium Tower. After the  
Bruant T heatre  Coté had blindfolded and led her to the Com pound. Moni feels a s  
though people are  constantly watching her, but sh e  h as  no way to confirm this. A 
small dot is located in the upper curve on the left, or is it the right—Moni c a n ’t even  
locate a  s e n se  of direction. At this point the circular dim ensions of the orb is driving 
her crazy. S he  literally walks around in circle, attem pting to take any exercise  sh e  
can get, though lately h as been  too w eak to walk m ore than five p a ce s  without 
feeling a  surging pain in her joints and a  sh o rtn ess  of breath. But the dot, yes, Moni 
is convinced that this dot is a  cam era. It is located far too high to inspect its 
purpose, or if s h e ’s  being honest, if it is even actually there. S he  h a s  started  
wondering only recently if the dot is m erely a  m irage sh e  h a s  c reated  out of her 
own paranoia. After all sh e  d o e sn ’t rem em ber seeing  it when sh e  first s tep p ed  foot 
in the Lithium Tower, but then again sh e  might have overlooked it given the s tre ss  
of everything else.
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She gets fed roughly once  a  w eek. S he  feels her stom ach shrinking, her bones are 
now puncturing through her skin and her hair, already short, now thin and stringy 
begins to fall out in clum ps. The arrival of the food com es inconsistently. S he  had 
tried to gauge the p a ssa g e  of time by the regularity of m eals but som etim es its 
seven  days the next nine or eight or five. This way Moni can never discern w hat 
day/week/m onth it is. It su rp rises Moni how m uch this bothers her; sh e  alw ays 
thought the removal of time would be som ething liberating but now that it’s  
happening it feels like one of the cru el e s t forms of punishm ent. Her time is not 
even her own. S he  looks forward to the feedings, not for the food but the light. The 
infrequency with which sh e  e a ts  m akes having even  the sm allest am ount turn her 
stom ach, usually leading her to purge the entire contents alm ost immediately. 
Feedings offer the only glim pse of light sh e  gets. It only lasts about ten to fifteen 
seconds, but those  seco n d s  are  the happiest sh e  experiences in solitary 
confinement. Aside from that, it is com plete and total darkness. The dark n ess  C oté 
a rgues brought on by giving in to an “Emotional Deficiency.”
At first Moni w anted to fight. S he  strateg ised , drawing up possible e sc a p e  routes in 
her mind, feeling a s  though sh e  p o sse sse d  an alm ost super-hero  strength, so  
pum ped with adrenaline and rage w as she. But now? The dark n ess  is too m uch.
The stench of her own filth and excrem ent all around her. The unidentifiable bodies 
of decom posing flesh and bones found along the curved edge. It all b ecam e m ore 
than she  could handle. S he  thought about Vida, wondering w here sh e  w as, 
begging her perhaps telepathically to forgive her for all of this; for getting everyone 
in this m ess. She  w ished that Vida could be here  with her now, this d a rk n ess  then  
might not feel so  isolating, but she  would probably never know this. How could 
sh e?  She w as living in a  fantasy if sh e  thought that sh e  w as getting out of this
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alive. The hail-Mary p ass , last-inning sav e  only happened  in films and in fiction, not 
h e re —here in this twisted dystopia that inexplicably transform ed into reality. The 
last im age sh e  would ever have of her m other w as of her being bound and gagged  
by the M aniac’s  Yes-Man. Her m other who could m ake anyone cry, w as a t that 
m om ent herself the one in tears; the great incongruity of existence.
Moni w onders why they didn’t just shoot her w hen they captured her. S he  d o e sn ’t 
even know why they want her in the first place, but w hatever offence they claim 
sh e  com m itted—well, sh e  couldn’t have, could sh e ?  S he  didn’t rem em ber doing 
anything. S he  seem ed  aw are of all her m ovem ents, sh e  could account for all of her 
w hereabouts, or at least physical locales and som e scattered  though perh ap s 
alcohol-impaired alibis. Though if it w as som ething sh e  committed since her 
confinem ent or would commit, well that sh e  couldn’t be so  sure  of. S he  felt herself 
slipping aw ay more and more. Her ability to recall even  basic m em ories w as 
becom ing harder, sh e  couldn’t even picture her fa ther’s  face anym ore. W hen sh e  
tried to recall Len he w as nothing m ore than an abstraction. At tim es a  n ose  might 
com e into focus, or an ear or eyebrow  but never a  com posite im age. S he  couldn’t 
rem em ber his laugh or the way he spoke, how old he would have been . This cam e 
to her quite innocently. S he  w as trying to rem em ber a  happier time, som ew here  to 
e sc a p e  to, to replace this hell sh e  found herself in. Settling on a  sum m er trip to the 
wine country sh e  pictured Vida sitting on the train traveling up the co ast getting a  
bit too drunk on Shiraz and Len—and this is w here it happened . S he  couldn’t recall 
any details of her father. S he  had no idea what he did, how tall or fat he w as, the 
colour of his e y e s —nothing.
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Moni began  to focus on her m em ories. Drawing them  tighter and tighter together in 
the hopes of forming a  coherent narrative; trying to retain the last m orsels of her 
identity that sh e  had left. But the harder sh e  tried to keep them  connected  the 
looser they becam e. S he  w as getting increasingly worse. Chills then  sw eat, 
m om entary lap ses  of consciousness. She felt the orb closing around her, the 
darkness devouring her very corpse. Then, sh e  heard a  voice:
Moni?
Moni?
Moni!
Who is this?
Vida?
W here is Vida?
Valium?
Moni, we don’t have much time. We have to get out of here.
No, darling. I’m afraid not. P lease , Moni. You m ust trust me.
S h e ’s  in the  Valium ward.
(Moni Laughs) S he  hates...housew ives.
W hat do they want with m e?
But why?
Patient zero?
With the housew ives.
S he  is okay. A bit angry, but okay.
You’re the one they  want.
You are patient zero, Moni.
Patient zero, yes...the  host. The carrier of the  illness.
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W hat illness do I have?
Hysteria.
Hysteria?
Yes.
I don ’t understand. How do I—
Moni, p lease , we don’t have much time. You m ust trust me. 
But how do I have hy-hysteria? (Moni w as becom ing very weak)
Moni, your conversion reactions. That is how they found me. P lease  
I want to sav e  you. Let m e get you out of here. I w on’t let them  do
to you what they’ve done to me. P lease!
How do 1 know that you a ren ’t with them ?
Moni, I am  you.
I don’t understand. You are  m e?
Oui. Yellow bile, black bile, blood and phlegm —  
tout le monde la vie d ’une femme (Moni w hispered, recalling this rhyme 
from the story Levi M aus had told them  when they w ere in college; 
the one about how Umor Springs cam e to exist.)
Yes, Moni!
A ugustine?
Yes! We don’t have much time. You m ust listen and do exactly w hat I say.
I’ve done this before.
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XIII. ESCAPE
It had been  over a  year since Moni w as confined in the Com pound. W alter w as 
am azed  how liberated he felt by her incarceration. No longer w as he in the 
shadow s, no longer w as he the token tam bourine to the dancing bear. He could 
now be Walter. Walter without Moni.
Com plim ents of the substantial am ount of m oney he received for Moni's capture, 
he w as driving along the highway in his new M ercedes convertible on the w ay to 
New York to begin a  caree r in show -business, legitimately this time. He w as 
listening to Captain and Tenille’s  Love will ‘Keep Us Together’ at full blast with the  
top down when his phone began ringing.
‘Riddles from the Spinks, w hat’s  your poison?’ W alter answ ered.
‘W alter.’ He recognised the voice immediately. A chill shot down his spine.
‘Y es?’
The voice on the other end  took a  deep  sigh.
‘Moni’s  e sc a p e d .’
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THE LAST CHAPTER
The Dissident’s Tale
In S ep tem ber of 2001 I w as in Iowa attending an APA conference on the  recent 
d iagnoses of childhood manic depression , or a s  we are  calling it now bi-polar 
disorder. I’m not really sure  bi-polar is any m ore politically correct than manic 
depression , since the ideas of m ania and  depression  seem  encapsu lated  in the 
m anifestations of the illness far more accurately than bi or polar. Though for 
Am ericans I su p p o se  I understand  the terminological appeal, the reductionist 
assum ption that there  are  only two em otions: happy and sad . After all we thrive on 
duality. Pepsi or coke, Nike or Adidas, D em ocrat or Republican, m ad or san e . But 
what about the third lesser-know n option? RC Cola, Reebok, the (more often than 
not laughable) Independent Party, everyday bouts of both m ad n ess  and  sanity? But 
the bi’s  h aven ’t alw ays had an easy  time, have they? B isexuals get the h ardest 
treatm ent in term s of orientating sexuality, perpetually accused  of having the  cake 
and eating it too, though for their sake  I hope the  aforem entioned cake is Victoria 
Sponge. And it w asn ’t too long ago that bi-racial identification w as trea ted  like the 
one black pup in an all-white litter. But w e call it bi-polar b ecau se  it’s  e a s ie r  to 
com partm entalise, to envision, ultimately to deal with. The individual either 
ev idences euphoric elation or is violently and inconsolably d ep ressed . We could put 
a  p laster on it, but why do that w hen we have pills for that sort of thing?
We w ere in the middle of a  heated  debate  about ‘why children are  so  dejected  in the 
postm odern a g e ’ w hen the buxom -blonde who m ust have been  blowing the 
conference organiser rushed through the double doors and shouted  ‘the P en tagon  
h a s  been  hit!’ Ju st a s  in m ost situations of traum a, the shock and disbelief of her
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statem ent coupled with the quickened pace  of her m idwestern drawl m eant that the 
room full of psychiatrists carried on arguing for and against ado lescen t medicating 
for an elongated thirty to forty five seconds. How many psychotherapists does it take 
to see the dollar signs written all over national disaster?
1 perked up in my sea t, the  other psychiatrists wiping the foam of their m acchiatos 
from their upper lips—since in those  days before the recession we w ere only 
drinking coffee with a  fancy Italian nam e and priced over three dollars; but not me, I 
w as drinking brandy—and ask ed  the girl w hat exactly sh e  w as talking about. S he  
m et my question with a  look of incredulity, a s  if w hat sh e  said w as perfectly clear and 
I m ust be som e sort of idiot savan t or p erhaps just an idiot for requesting an 
elaboration. But a s  her ey es  m et mine it w as m ore than that, I saw  her looking at m e 
with what I can only describe a s  fear; a s  if w hat I w as saying never actually left my 
lips but transm itted to her through som e sort of telepathy. In her defence, I have 
been  accused  of having ey es  like a  wolf. The kind of ey es  that bore through to 
so m eone 's  soul, sending a  chill along o n e ’s  spine and reminding them  of the 
hollowness of their bones. Eyes that follow the observer like the ey es  in a  painting 
along a  stairwell in a  film that som eone like Hitchcock would m ake or an im m ersive 
gam e of Cluedo. However, I really have never understood th ese  com parisons.
It w as at that m om ent that the o thers in the room internalised her outburst and 
began questioning her in the sam e fashion which I had just done, though this time 
sh e  answ ered  them . ‘A plane h as  crashed  into the  P en tagon’ sh e  began, her voice 
bucking the word crash  like the bad smell of a  dead  body, ‘they d o n ’t know yet if it’s  
an accident or how m any people w ere killed or if any major governm ent officials 
w ere—’
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We don’t need  to relive this. T here’s  no s e n se  re-telling the even ts of this particular 
m om ent with any sort of su sp e n se  or intricate narrative reconstruction. We now 
know this w asn ’t an accident, not even  close. And m any people did die, but this isn’t 
a  narrative about 9/11 or terrorists or the  heroism  of the  firefighters and the  American 
so ld iers—though heroic a s  they m ay b e —but we do have to acknow ledge this 
particular m om ent for the purposes of w here the im m ediate narrative is going. The 
m om ent when everything changed  for everyone, probably all over the world though 
A m ericans will argue in the years  ah ead  of this morning that this actually happened  
only to them . The m om ent when everything changed  for the almighty and m ore often 
than not existential “I.”
As you will now know, a  few years  after the g rea tes t attack on American soil since 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the United S ta te s  em barked on a  W ar on Terror with 
the Middle East b ecau se  it seem ed  like the thing to do. I’ve alw ays thought, and  this 
opinion h a s  been  m et with fairly vehem ent opposition, that the  initiation of this 
particular War seem ed  rem iniscent of what h appens w hen your ex-lover who is now 
your ex for quite obviously the following reason  burns your coq au vin and  then  you 
proceed to slash  all of their tyres and fill the door-locks with gorilla glue. Obviously 
the tem ptation is both tantalising and w arranted, though the moral co d es  of a  
civilised society might dictate otherwise.
Let’s  get one thing straight right now. I fucking hate  country music. I hate  the  tw ang, I 
hate  the attire, I hate  the contrived narrative of being a  spurned  lover left only with 
the intimacy of a  pick-up truck and a m angy hound longing for the  good-old d ays of 
porch dwelling and m oonshine consum ption. This genre  exemplifies the d red g es  of
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American society; the A m ericans who prove their patriotism through the gaudy 
bum per stickers, J e s u s  fish, and a  sprawling chest tattoo of all fifty s ta te s —spread  
so  wide that Alaska and Hawaii rest on the centre of the right deltoid and upper 
portion of the right a ss-ch eek  respectively. The reason  I mention this, aside  from 
feeling the im petus residing d eep  within my lower intestine to find som eone  e lse  who 
can corroborate my feelings, is b ecau se  this is how I felt the inundation of patriotism 
suffocating m e whilst tucked aw ay in my corner office in the school of psychology at 
Umor Springs University. My colleague, who I would later com e to find out w as a  
closet Republican though alw ays a  prized assho le , played on repeat that horrible 
tosh, twanging aw ay for all eight hours of the workday about being proud of being an 
American, with acco lades of freedom , probably guns with m aybe a  side of cut-off 
jean-shorts. And there I sat, shaking with fury, identifying the real America a s  Niles 
and Frasier C rane a s  opposed  to the incorrigibly pedestrian  C lam petts.
There w as only one thing to do. I walked over to his office and knocked on the door.
‘Hello William, I find your m usic repugnant and I am  having trouble hearing W agner 
over the tone-deaf wailing of your musing cat in h ea t.’
‘Walter, always a  p leasu re .’ I hinted his veiled attem pt a t sarcasm . ‘W agner w as a  
fascist.’
‘Yes, I appreciate  the correlation. However, W agner d o es  not m ake m e w ant to chip 
away at my testicles with tiny sh ard s  of g lass  like you G ED -educated m usician.’
‘I find your tone harassing .’
‘I find you plagued with bad ta s te .’
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William slam m ed the door, which seem ed  a  bit of an overreaction since I thought I 
handled myself with the  utm ost professionalism . I went back to my office and 
w ondered w hat his clients m ust m ake of him. D oes he force them  to ex p ress  their 
feelings with an untuned guitar and a  paint by num bers se t?  I often worry about the 
future of psychotherapy. It se e m s  anyone with a  decen t health care  plan and  the 
ability to read a  m ap can  walk into your office, s e e p  their scen t into the  fibres of your 
rococo arm chair and fill an hour with drivel mimicking the m indset of a  brain-dead 
sorority girl. I realise you may think I am  being hyperbolic, perhaps even  judgm ental. 
However, to allay wrongly classifying my professional opinion I will provide an 
exam ple ''6;
Patient X is in her mid-twenties. A shen blonde hair with green  eyes. Fairly well- 
d ressed  according to collegiate prep standards, by which I m ean o n e ’s  initial 
im pression (which I feel confident in saying that one could m ake even  without my 
professional qualification) would be that Patient X h as  gone to college, probably a  
small private college which charges around $40 ,000 /sem ester though w hen 
m entioned at dinner parties in the next ten y ears  will only be m et with polite nods 
since no one h a s  actually heard  of it leading her later in life to lie or even  w orse not 
mention any education at all, but at the time her paren ts could afford to sen d  her 
there  so  she  went and bought a  North Face jacket, matching New B alance sn ea k e rs  
and hocked a  kidney for Chanel su n g lasses  so  that she  could fit in with all of the  
other 6000 fem ales who had eagerly signed up to the J Crew School of “finding
6^ Considering the fact that I have no means of gauging your trustworthy-ness or your affiliation with any 
professional psychotherapy licensing board, I probably shouldn’t tell you this as it violates a certain doctor/ 
patient confidentiality and I failed to make the pig-tailed prostitute sign a waiver saying I could record and 
use her sessions for purposes of research—all the while retaining her anonymity, of course. “Failed” would 
be perhaps misleading in describing my rationale for not asking her to sign a waiver. It was more along the 
lines of /fail to see what your extended monologue detailing the processes of acrylic nail application will 
contribute to the current and future understandings of psychotherapeutic practices. Though all of this is 
actually irrelevant, bearing in mind that I have recently been fired.
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them selves.” While in college sh e  joined a  sorority, even becam e president of som e 
G am m a Alpha W ho-Cares, but w as flabbergasted to find that outside the g a te s  of 
Overprivileged and U ndereducated University expertly organising car-w ashes and 
cham pagne socials hardly constitute a s  “transferrable skills.” S he  had a  boyfriend in 
college who w as called Biff, Chip, or Rock who used  to be captain of the football 
team  when he w as in $8000/year private high school, but in similar vein w as 
astounded  to find upon failure to be recruited to any collegiate football team , that he 
actually w as never very good. So instead of focusing on becom ing an estab lished  
engineer or botanist he u ses  the transferrable popularity his ego h a s  delusionally 
convinced his conscious self he still retains and becom es the president of the 
correlating fraternity to Patient X’s  sorority and rather than achieving notoriety for 
knocking down opponents on the football field he settles for the equivalent in 
knocking back sho ts and begins to fill out with what can commonly be called a  “beer- 
gut.” Feminists, here is your m om ent to take note with what I will write in flashing 
uppercase. Las V egas style tack: THE DOUBLE STANDARD.
Patient X h as com e to m e b ecau se  here  sh e  is, now in her mid-20's, a  good 
Christian girl, who w as probably too good since BiffChipRock slept with a  slutty 
“alternative girl” b ecau se  his girlfriend. Patient X w as “saving herself” and thought 
BCR, a s  he will be hereafter referenced, w as “the one” and “the future father of her 
2.6 children” who would read the Wall S treet Journal while sh e  served  him pan cak es  
with exactly seven  blueberries in each , since seven  of course  w as his favourite 
number, and sh e  would give up on the idea of having a  career b e ca u se  after all, sh e  
only did a  deg ree  in Communication, which let’s  be frank, no one  actually knows 
what the fuck that is, and in reality w as hoping all along for an MRS instead of a  BS 
that fateful morning sh e  convinced her father that sh e  needed  him to take  out a  
seco n d  m ortgage on their nearly paid-off hom e to afford O verpriced and
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U ndereducated U. under the guise sh e  would becom e a  doctor and rid the third- 
world of dysentery. But unfortunately for our leading lady the slutty alternative girl 
opened  her legs faster than the self-harm  cue in any M orrissey song. However, 
doubly unfortunate w as the quick-pace with which BCR’s unprotected m em ber 
catapulted his infantry upward into her cavernous bunker before detonating the 
g renade which wouldn’t materially explode for the  next nine m onths. As much a s  
BCR professed  to p o sse ss  feelings of am our in ex cess  for Patient X, his Catholic 
upbringing instilled such a  strong moral obligation deep  in his loins that he married 
slutty alternative girl, code nam e SAG, who usurped Patient X for the coveted title of 
Mrs BCR. Coupled with the fact that BCR’s  father w as knee-deep  in a  sen a te  race 
for re-election and couldn’t sp are  any points in the  polls to com pensa te  for one more 
scandal from his philandering son, thereby resulting in six heated  father and son 
argum ents, one thrown and consequently  shattered  photo-fram e and BCR calling his 
soon-to-be bride every nam e in the  Urban Dictionary, it w as not enough to alleviate 
the rage coursing through BCR S r’s  red white and blue veins. M eanwhile BCR Jr, 
jackass-extraordinaire, w as forced to marry SAG with a  $5000 orthodontic smile. 
SAG of course  had to w ear a  long-sleeved wedding gown to cover her s leeve  
tattoos, and disinvite th ree quarters of her family, including her father who w as still 
on the governm ent watch list leftover from Vietnam.
On paper. Patient X w as the perfect partner for the douche-bagged  lothario. S he  
w as w ell-educated (also exclusively on paper, her pow ers of deduction and com m on 
se n se  are  shockingly ill-formed), attractive, and com pletely content to wipe little 
BCRs’ buttocks and drive an illogical and u n n ecessary  SUV to sq u ash  and rowing 
practices (since so ccer no longer produces a  unique and “old m oney” extra­
curricular for Ivy-League adm ission). For eight sessio n s, which is w hat her fa th e r’s  
expensive health care  package affords her a s  a  dependent, sh e  sa t in my office and
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recounted th e se  facts. Over and over again, following the cyclical narrative of love, 
loss, he lp lessness, anger, loss som e more, love, repeat. It seem ed  completely 
irrelevant to Patient X that sh e  w as unem ployed, living in her childhood bedroom  
with no aspirations to call her own, completely disconnected from her body a s  a  
sexual being and unfortunately for her and for my eyes: getting fat. Her looks which 
appeared  to be the only thing which w as really doing any tangible work for Patient X 
w ere also leaving her for the thighs of som e other SAG three  years  her junior, only to 
fuck over her carbon copy of sorority p residents past who will need  a  tum m y tuck 
and a  jaw-lift before the age  of thirty-five.
Clearly in the w ake of national d isaste r and consequen t psychological apocalypse 
we have been  rudely neglecting the issu es  of the everyday, albeit upper-middle- 
class, American. How very stupid we have been  all along! It w as clear by sessio n  
three we w eren 't making progress, nor did Patient X w ant to. Patient X w anted a  
prescription for som e generic selective serotonin reputake inhibitor which I can 
hazard a  g u ess  with full-confidence that sh e  will be addicted to, or som e form 
thereof, for the rest of her pathetically trite Oath Kidtson existence.
The m arket is flooded with a  torrential dow npour of ignorance. I s e e  girls like Patient 
X in the dozens all of whom have “that song” which they can never listen to again 
b ecau se  Captain A sshole stuck his tongue down her throat for the very first time 
while that song w as playing at a  drink and drown. This particular Patient X could 
never listen to O asis ' ‘W onderwall’, which not only lacked in any sort of unique 
particularity to represent their coupledom —b ecau se  let’s  be honest how m any 
people identify ‘W onderwall’ a s  f/?e/r so n g ? —but also illustrated just how limited her 
repertoire of culture actually w as. Now sh e  listens to U2’s  ‘With or Without You’ and
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sobs into his old sw eatshirt sh e  refuses to give back, which sh e  has  w ept on so  
many tim es that the right shirt s leeve  which once w as a  heather grey is b lackened 
by non-w aterproof m ascara . I have see n  so  m any Patient X’s  that I have collated a  
top ten list of “U nlistenable Tracks” (obviously arranged  by frequency, not 
necessarily  by musical integrity—of which I am  convinced none exists):
10. By Your Side- S ad e
9. Nothing C om pares 2 U- S inead O Connor
8. Faithfully- Journey
7. Kiss From A R ose- Seal
6. I’ll Be There For You- Bon Jovi
5. Wonderwall- O asis (or virtually any O asis song for that matter)
4. Maybe I’m Am azed- Paul M cCartney 
3. Vision of Love- Mariah C arey 
2. Unchained Melody- The Righteous Brothers
and of course...
1. I Will Always Love You- W hitney Houston version
I have dealt with this exact topical session  so  m any tim es that I began  stocking 
Michael Bolton’s  Greatest Hits in my top drawer. At the end of the session  I slip them  
a  copy, give them  a  knowing glance and inform them  that life could be m uch w orse 
and send  them  on their way. Along with “that song” we have “that restau ran t”, “tha t 
cologne”, “that ep isode of Friends etc. They sit in my office for their allocated eight 
sessions, never m ore though som etim es less, but it’s  alw ays the sam e  girl. The
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colour of the North F ace jacket m ay change  but the problem s alw ays rem ain the 
sameJ^
I w as working on my new book, The United States of Hysterica, which docum ents 
the recurrence of “hysteria” a s  both illness and social concept through the  twentieth 
and twenty-first century when I heard  a  knock on my door. ‘Com e in.’ I m uttered, 
giving off just enough volume to be audible yet at the  sam e time allowing the visitor 
to take notice of the ru d en ess  of their interruption and d iscourage any long “visits.” In 
walked my boss. Dr Freud himself, or at least he thinks he is. Operating under the 
code-nam e of Jean , whom the University offered sexual favours to lure aw ay from 
som e uptight French university b ecau se  he is apparently good at what he does.
‘Hello W alter.’
Another reason I don’t record or use their anecdotal horrors for any means of analysis or research is 
because this is what my notes look like while good-ol’ what’s-her-face discusses her daddy issues:
a. Free-range eggs, Spanish chorizo?, cumin, Bordeaux, tagliatelle
b. phone the tailor inquiring about trouser hemming 
C. invite Rodolphe for dinner
d. (insert indecipherable drawing)
e. I fucking hate my job
f. disinvite Rodolphe for dinner
g. I wonder if La Tosca will be performed soon?
h. I wish she would stop crossing her legs like that I find her cellulite insulting
i. Re-invite Rodolphe for dinner 
j. (Scribble part ii)
k. soy milk 
I. Maybe a curry?
m.Find out what time wine-tasting club is moving their meeting to next week 
n. CLOSE YOUR LEGS
0. She has a horrible eye-booger of kohl wedged in her tear duct
p. Jesus Christ, she’s crying
q. Excuses for why Rodolphe can’t come for dinner:
a. my brother’s nephew has recently come out as a homosexual
b. a fire sale at Neiman Marcus
C. I have to pick up my newly hemmed trousers
d.O ut of the country nursing baby chimps
e. Filing a lawsuit against fucking William for his insufferable noise
f. Some sort of terminal illness 
r. Buy a new corkscrew
8. Book a plane ticket to anywhere to get me out of this office right now 
t. rescind Rodolpho’s re-invitation for dinner 
U.Kill myself.
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‘J e a n .’
‘Walter, you know you’re not allowed to sm oke in your office.’
‘Do you have any docum entation?’
‘Docum entation for w hat?’
‘D ocum entary support for this claim of which you’re lodging?’
‘Walter, it’s  a  University-wide policy that w e work in a  sm oke-free environ—’
‘Jean , a s  a  Frenchm an I would imagine this smell would remind you of hom e.’
‘Walter, p le a se .’
‘I’m not sure  if you a re  aw are of this, but this country, the United S ta te s  of America is 
what we call “free” or p erhaps you might better understand  it a s  libre.’
‘it’s  not just me, Walter. Your co lleagues have com m ented on a  s tench  in this a re a  of 
the corridor which they find to be unsavoury working conditions.’
‘Did you ever think it perhaps pe rm eates  from all of the foreign individuals the 
University insists upon hiring? P erhaps this great melting pot of ours is a  stew  of 
stench. Did you ever think of th a t? ’
‘Walter, I’m not telling you again .’
Jea n  left the office. I continued to sm oke my cigarette which unfortunately reduced  
to ash  during that u n n ecessary  and inane exchange. I rifled through my bottom 
drawer, pulling out my black leather notebook which 1 secretly  have entitled 
‘Evidence.’ I have been  storing this notebook, journaling my interactions with J e a n  in 
order to eventually prove that my diagnosis is correct; Je a n  is a  psychopath.
I scribbled down the dialogue which just occurred in shorthand. As of now I have 
filled about two thirds of the  notebook and Je a n  h a s  only been  em ployed th ree  
months, six days and fourteen hours. I realise this m anner of detailed reportage m ay
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seem  a  bit tedious. However, I have learned the hard way the necessity  of a  paper 
trail. After all, I w as right about Mikhael, my former boss  (a recognition of which I 
cringe at the m ere thought of, a s  his position a s  my superior w as about a s  accurate  
a s  a  three-thum bed baboon conducting the symphony). I knew that Mikhael w as a  
psychopath but I didn’t have the proper docum entary support. I took the five 
notebooks I had filled on Mikhael to the Dean (another su sp ec ted  psychopath 
though a  n ecessa ry  ally) but it w as not enough. I had not been  a s  thorough and 
detailed a s  I should have been . As I s a t in the D ean’s  office presenting my findings 
all he could say  w as that if I had put a s  much energy into my research  instead of 
spying on my colleagues I might be able to finish my book before the next century.
But I realised this com m ent w as m ade only for show. After all, the Dean h as  no way 
of knowing who might be listening, and if only my investigation would have been  
m ore thorough he could shout MIKHAEL IS A PSYCHOPATH from the rooftops, but I 
had failed him. I sen se d  in his body language he w as pleading with m e to produce 
more. He w anted my findings to be fruitful. He w anted rid of the bastard  nearly a s  
m uch a s  I did. I thanked him for his time and vowed to never be a s  c a re le ss  in my 
research  again.
W hen I returned back to my office I unbuttoned my shirt and pulled my left arm  from 
the sleeve. I lit a  cigarette and  locked the door. Sitting in my leather w ing-backed 
chair I began  chastising myself. How could I have done this? How did I m iss all of 
the c lues?  I rem em bered different m om ents, various exch an g es  especially in the 
beginning which would have proved imperative to my case ; but now the time s tam p s 
would be all wrong. My reliability would be utterly d iscarded in writing th e se  
instances w eeks and years  after the fact. I took a  drawl from the cigarette before 
placing it in the crook of the ashtray. I recounted the m eeting with the D ean over
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again in my head, placing my thum b and forefinger on the  fleshy bit of my upper 
arm, squeezing until te a rs  began  to form in my eyes. I alw ays found people who self- 
harm  incredibly undignified. The pain w as so  refreshingly piercing I knew it would 
leave an im pressive bruise; a  visual rem inder of my incompetency.
U nderneath the exchange with Je a n  which I very carefully time stam ped , I wrote my 
professional analysis; displays a  grandiose se n se  of self, ap p ea rs  to lack em pathy, 
both cunning/manipulative, lack of rem orse or guilt (evidenced by his failure to 
acknow ledge my tenured  sta tu s  a s  one of the m ost prominent intellectuals of the 
twentieth/twenty-first century furtherm ore dem onstrated  through his brazen tone and 
insolence to superiority), excellent at mimicry.
I tucked ‘Evidence’ back into the drawer, strategically placing various sh e e ts  of 
m iscellany over, under and around the  notebook in c a se  its con ten ts of scandal 
should fall into the perilous h ands of an uninvited onlooker, or w orse William.
I had alm ost forgotten about William.
During the sum m er interim, once Mikhael the derelict of humanity had paw ned 
himself off on som e other poor unsuspecting institution and before Freudophile 
Jean , I m anaged  to coerce  the  adm inistrative team  to give me the m aster keys to all 
offices in the departm ent. I know what you are  thinking, how utterly cunning. 
However d o es  one pull off such a heist of epic proportion? Unfortunately, the 
planning required such little m astery  of deception that I dare  say  even  William could 
have pulled it off. The administrative team  w as full of Patient X -esque receptionists 
w hose com bined IQ rivaled that of a  field m ouse, which in hindsight might be
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insulting for the m ouse. It is am azing w hat a  bottle of G oldschlager and vouchers for 
the Taco Tent will get you.
I pulled out the ring of keys which I keep tucked behind the trick wall I installed in my 
upper left hand desk  drawer. I fingered through the keys until I found the one m arked 
43, a  nondescript key of silver with what seem ed  to be an abnorm al am ount of 
perforations but in reality I im agine I just w anted it to be different. I w anted to add it 
to my sep a ra te  book of evidence which I keep  for William. ‘Incom petencies’, the 
covert title I have for William’s  notebook is not intended to prove he is a  psychopath, 
h e ’s  not that intelligent nor cunning, but rather its intention is to offer proof of w hat an 
absolute boob he is a t his job. I carefully rem oved the key from the  large ring and 
placed it in the inside pocket of my blazer. I returned the ring of all of the keys back 
to the sec re t spot and shut the drawer, locking it immediately upon its closure. I 
turned off the lights, sa t back in my chair and lit a  cigarette. William had left the  office 
a  couple of hours ago, I overheard his pedantic observations a s  he spoke at full 
volume into either a  mobile te lephone or to a  deaf mute a s  he clom ped his immigrant 
so les along the corridor. Now I w as just waiting for the cleaning crew  to leave, which 
shouldn’t take a s  long a s  it normally does, but our particular crew  p o s se s s  a  
proclivity to gossip  with one ano ther in som e sort of bastard ised  Espahol in the  staff 
kitchen. Therefore, their lack of atten tiveness to their e steem ed  profession can  m ake 
hoovering and wiping su rfaces seem  akin to hand-carving Mount Rushm ore.
I sa t back in my chair, checking that I had an am ple num ber of c igarettes left in my 
pack. Seven. I’m sure  Patient X from earlier today would com e all over herself if sh e  
saw  the striking coincidence of lucky num ber seven . I lit ano ther cigarette, hearing 
the hoover com e closer to my door. Now there  are  only six. S ee , Patient X, things
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a ren ’t alw ays m eant to stay  the sam e  are they? W e’re all d isposable. W e get used 
up and buy new ones. It’s  the way America works. Capitalism, my dear.
My door o pens a s  one of the cleaning a ttendan ts  com es to em pty my bin. S he  
opens the door and leans her arm around, pushing it open with her horribly sagging 
ass , sh e  backs into it, leaning down so  I can  catch a  glimpse of her stretch-m arked 
b reasts  exposed  over the top of her button-up uniform shirt. She  bends down to pick 
the bin up and a s  sh e  rises sh e  s e e s  me, sa t back in my chair, staring at her with 
utter contem pt, a  look I have m astered  well. S he  jum ps. Her ey es  look like the 
buxom blonde bearer of bad new s from the conference. It must be my wolf-like gaze  
again. ‘Sorry sir!’ sh e  stam m ers. ‘I didn’t s e e  you here! It’s  so  dark!’ I exhale a  plume 
of sm oke and say  through clenched jaw ‘are  you finished performing your duties in 
h e re? ’ ‘Yes sir.’ ‘Then get out!’ I don ’t exactly have anything against this one. It’s  
mostly a  calisthenics for the main event. I need  to get into character.
About twenty m inutes later I hear the elevator doors opening, a  hoover being pulled 
across  the metal divide and a  rubbish bag dragging along the carpet. The bell dings, 
the elevator d escen d s. I stub out my cigarette and slowly exit the office, checking my 
left b reast pocket for the key. I begin to walk the corridors, whistling Die Walkure, a  
sort of pre-gam e battle cry. There are  no lights underneath  any of the doors on the 
fifth floor of Kingsley Hall. I circle back around to office num ber 43, unsuspectingly 
insert the key into the lock and enter the office. His office sm ells of som e horrendous 
air freshener which I determ ine to be the fusion of cinnam on and an alcoholic’s  
backw ash. I take a  quick look around. S n eak ers  under the desk  which might 
contribute to the stale arom a wafting through the air of p easan t academ ia. Or 
perhaps it’s  just the odour of his mediocrity.
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There it is. The apparen t “gold-m ine” William h as been  working on, though William 
and innovation in the sam e breath seem  to me oxymoronic. William is doing som e 
pedestrian  work on the synaptic re lease s  of serotonin while inserting o n e ’s  penis into 
the hole of a  ukulele. That isn’t actually w hat h e ’s  working on, though i’m su re  my 
approximation is in reality more valid. I pick up the stack  of papers, about 500-600 
by my educated  estim ation which I would presum e to be perhaps a  first draft of a  
book. I sit down at his desk  and rum m age around until I find his collection of honky- 
tonk hell. I carefully break every com pact disk in perfect sym m etry and a rrange them  
in the formation of a  pentagram  in front of his door. I take out a  collection of W agner 
and en ter it into his electric blue cd player, which I apologise to W agner for 
subjecting his m asterp ieces to such  a  substandard  sound quality.
I light a  cigarette, saving five for the current endeavour. I begin to burn a  hole 
through a s  much paper a s  it can stand  without extinguishing the cigarette. It tak es  
four cigarettes in all, leaving m e one to enjoy my work. 500 p ag es  destroyed at the 
hands of intellectual superiority. I hold the flame from my lighter up through the holes 
in the centre of the pages, making them  bigger until I can fit my entire fist through 
the bleeding curling gash . I’ve literally gutted his work. I turn over the front page, 
which h as  his nam e and som e asinine title, and write in the ash  from my cigarette, 
‘I’m doing you a favour.’ I leave the fifth cigarette to join the rest, lined up in perfect 
precision on the photos of his children I u sed  a s  a  substitute ashtray. Reaching for 
the key in my b reast pocket, I gingerly s tep  over the rem nants of his cd collection, 
turn off the  light and lock the door. P erhaps next time William will reconsider making 
a  mountain out of a  tiny little cigarette.
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I drive over to the convalescence  hom e w here my m other h as  been  residing for the 
last fifteen years. My m other h a s  been  eighty-seven for an eternity, though I’ve been  
attem pting to put her into a  hom e since sh e  turned forty-three when I w as of the 
humble ag e  of eight. I began  placing pam phlets for the St P e te r’s  nursing hom e into 
anything I thought sh e  would open. C ereal boxes, pornographic m agazines, the 
Bible. However, my m other h as  never been  particularly aw are of subtleties. W hen 
sh e  didn’t get the hint I began  taping them  atop the toilet sea t, wedging them  in the 
visor of her horrendous Chevrolet station wagon, and plastering them  over the 
doorbell. However, this last one w as a  clear hallmark of my earliest incom petency a s  
no one actually rings the doorbell to their own house. U nless of course, they are  
locked out, but at that time it w as only my m other and myself and only sh e  
p o sse sse d  a  key to the house  in the first place. I attributed the fact it took over thirty 
years  to deposit her in St P e te r’s  [which over time h as changed  nam es to Umor 
Springs Retirem ent Com m unity—I’m su re  the Catholic connotation w as horribly 
limiting in its outreach] to my oversight of ineptitude. Surely it w as b ecau se  of my 
poor p lacem ent that sh e  failed to take the hint. After a  c a re le ss  stum ble down the  
stairs it w as clear to both myself and the  doctors that sh e  required constan t 
supervision. Unfortunately I w as im m ersed in the cross  hairs of my research  at the 
time. The United States of Hysterica, and really could not provide her with the 
hands-on care an invalid of her s ta te  required.
My m other objected, of course. S he  claimed that a  wom an of her intellectual veracity 
would deteriorate in an old p e rso n ’s  hom e, left only to vegeta te  am ongst the sm ells 
of death  and puréed p eas . The doctors superficially ag reed  with her to p lacate the 
last-ditch efforts of a  wom an, whom to the trained eye w as clearly debilitating, 
clutching at the straggling th read s  of her independence; the attem pt w as actually
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precious. The doctors and I w ere quite obviously in cahoots. They m ade 
“recom m endations” that sh e  be able stay  on her own, with perhaps a  carer if I would 
feel more com fortable having som eone occasionally popping in to check  on her. 
They said that her mental faculties w ere startlingly astu te  and sh e  w as in g reat 
physical sh ap e  for a  wom an of her age  with no signs of d isea se  or illness to be 
determ ined. Of course  this is what they said in front of her. I could tell that w e w ere 
complicit in an unspoken agreem ent, we w ere en trenched in a  rigorous gam e of 
good cop bad cop. I knew that this m ust be how they handle all of the difficult 
geriatrics with a  bank account and a  pipe-dream  of self-autonomy. I dem anded  new 
asse ssm en ts , I perform ed the role of bad cop, I provided all of the evidentiary 
support for early signs of dem entia, prosopognosia, vertigo, sinisterphobiai®, and  my 
worst fear of all that yes, my own m other w as and is a  psychopath. Unfortunately my 
suspicions of psychopathy for my m other go much further back than my beginning 
volum es of ‘Evidence.’ If I had begun docum enting her behaviours w hen I first 
su spec ted  traces  of sociopathic tendency, I would have had m ore volum es 
dedicated solely to her c a se  than all of The Collected Works of Freud.
It is here that the doctors and I play a  bit of back and forth. I p resen t my evidence, 
they d isagree with my a sse ssm e n t and so  begins the volley of futility. W e both know 
w e’re only d isagreeing for show. After all, everyone in the free-thinking world can  s e e  
the bitch is on sixes and  sevens. But m ost importantly—sh e  is a  liability unto herself 
which is the shared  goal we both aim to m ake her realise.
And so  the rehearsed  script begins. My m other waits outside the office, while I 
consult with the physician who always perform s the a sse ssm en t, a horrible w ench of
IS A debilitating fear of left-handedness.
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a  woman Dr Doris Hudgins, who this time h as  arm ed herself with backup minions to 
support her impossibly inaccurate diagnosis. However, to her credit, which is the 
only credit I will attribute the taupe-coloured bitch, I have an intestinal suspicion sh e  
m ust be apprised of som e closed circuit television which I am  su re  my m other used  
the rem ainder of her retirem ent fund to have installed. P erhaps Dr Hudgins saw  a  
microscopic cam era  nestled  in the cleavage of the formica plant strategically located 
in the corner. Aware that sh e  is being observed  sh e  carefully panders  to the  small 
lens in som e sort of ageing fem ale solidarity; a  perform ance of pandering I would 
personally relish in. The ability to get one over on som e son of a  bitch who thinks 
mistakenly that they ’re one  step  ah ead  is one  of life’s  g rea test p leasu res. But I 
digress.
‘Mr Spinks, you should consider yourself lucky to have a  m other of such  agility and 
aw aren ess . S he  se e m s  perfectly capab le  of m anaging her own life, and quite frankly 
we can  s e e  no legitimate c au se  for adm ittance.’
‘Doctors, co lleagues, let’s  get down to b rass  tacks. I appreciate  you are  saying all of 
this in order to offer a  buffer to my sensitivities.’ [I then insert a  knowing wink to raise 
the checkered  flag that we are  currently off on our race to deception.] ‘After all, 
watching your own m other sink into decrepitude is both a  humbling and deeply 
reaw akening experience .’
‘But Mr Spinks, I’m afraid you are  not hearing us correctly. We are  telling you that 
nothing is wrong with your m other.’
‘You’re absolu tely  right. There is nothing undignified in getting old, I don’t m ean  to 
su g g es t that h e r developing illnesses are  resultant of som e sort of moral dilem m a 
betw een right and  wrong. Surely, if justice existed in this godforsaken world of ours, 
my m other would hardly be its victim. But such  is the random  roll of the d ice.’
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‘But Mr Spinks w e’ve been  over this bef—’
‘Oh! I have neglected to mention that I fear sh e  h as  sunken into a  selective am nesia .
Her ability to recall even the m ost euphoric m om ents of bliss from my childhood is 
shocking.’
‘There is nothing which su g g e s ts—’
‘Have you tested  her for a  stroke recently? S h e ’s  showing sym ptom s of a  possible 
minor stroke.’
‘Listen Walter, if this is just a  m atter of feeling guilty for getting on with your own life 
then th a t’s  understandable and th e re ’s  no sh am e in that. Many adults experience 
feelings of anxiety over their aging p aren ts .’
‘I shudder at your accusation! I have only ever been  the best son a  parent could ask  
for. Of all the th ings—my mother, my m other [insert audible so b s  for listening other 
side of the door au d ien ce—real te a rs  which a re  formed by squeezing  my inner thigh 
through the lining of my pocket em erge in the corners of ey es  perfectly on cue] is all 
I have in this world and I wish to do everything in my power to m ake su re  sh e  
receives the b est care  a s  we d escend  into her years  of fragility. Is that so  much to 
a sk ? ’
‘But W alter this is the fifth time w e’ve a s se s se d  her a n d —’
‘You do realise I am  a  doctor.’
‘With all due respect Walter, I seem  to have forgotten what your specialty is .’ 
‘Psychoanalysis.’
‘Right.’
The conversation ended  there. They realised that I w asn ’t one of th e se  sch lubs they 
could pull the wool over and take for a  ride. W alter Spinks would not be had by a  
nursing hom e and their extortionate ra tes for accom m odation. I had failed to m ake
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them  aw are of my professional s ta tu s  which explained the hesitancy. Now that they 
understood I w as one of them  we could cut a  deal instead of playing by the rules of 
etiquette. They no longer needed  to prove without reasonab le  doubt that my m other 
w as a  perfect candidate for their facilities. We eliminated the foreplay, I w as 
speaking their language already. I took my m other back to the house, shut her in her 
room and chastised  her for successfully  tricking the physicians yet again.
The doctors w ere m erely requesting physical proof. How could I have been  so  
stupid? I had to arrange a  simple yet material rationale for her adm ittance. The 
efficacy with which I executed  the plot w as m ere child's play. Her oak  hardw ood 
stairs had been  w axed som etim e betw een the hours of five and seven  in the 
morning in a  m ost inconvenient and thick lacquer. As my m other d escen d ed  the 
stairs to settle in the kitchen with a  cup of coffee (soy milk, two sugars) after 
retrieving the morning paper perfectly nestled in the sp ace  betw een the storm  door 
and main door b ecau se  sh e  tips the ado lescen t underachiever who delivers the 
paper to bring the supposed  proletariat new s up to the main door instead of tossing 
it at the edge  of the driveway leaving it vulnerable to the e lem ents and small children 
on tricycles looking for a  pint-sized sp eed  bum p to en hance  the  adrenaline rush of 
their ride, sh e  fell. Down eight stairs, a  clean fracture on her left hip. O ccasionally 
feeb leness of bones go undetected on CAT sc a n s  and MRIs.
After the slip the doctors couldn’t deny the necessity  for her residency. For the  first 
five y ears  sh e  protested  som e more. Frequently asking why sh e  couldn’t live in her 
own h o u se?  Or with m e? Or have a  live-in nurse?  Anything to get her out of her own 
self-defined “hell hole.” I had a  word with the nurses, convinced them  sh e  n eed ed  
her d o sag e  increased  a s  she  appeared  to be growing m ore and m ore hysterical by
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the day. Thanks to her m edication sh e  h as been  m anageable  for the last ten years, 
in such  a  s ta te  of contented bliss that I dare  say  even  my yearly visits superficially 
seem  daily.
1 walk up to the reception desk, to ss  my trench coat over the sem icircular island and 
tell Loretta, the dimwit of a  receptionist to fetch my mother; I’ll be in the family visiting 
room, smoking. I se t up in the corner chair which I alw ays sit in a s  it s e e m s  the least 
visible upon first entry into the room, therefore the least exposed  to geriatric germ  
m arinated in their family’s  filth. I stop  in the toilet first and roll off an am ple am ount of 
toilet tissue. I apply it to the chair before sitting, you can never be too cautious. 
Loretta w heels my m other out. S he  looks incredibly pathetic. The weight problem my 
m other h as struggled with her entire life see m s miraculously resolved. ‘Hello, 
m other.’
‘Walter, you know you’re not allowed to sm oke in h e re .’
‘How are you being treated  in this horrible place, my sw eet m other?’
‘You should know, Walter. After all you w ere the one who insisted I be h e re .’
‘Mother, it w as for your own good .’
‘W hat would you like to d iscuss, W alter?’
‘I want to talk about father.’
‘W hat about your fa ther?’
‘Did you know that he died in the S ep tem ber 11th a ttack s? ’
‘Walter, p lease .’
‘Did you know th a t? ’
‘W alter you know tha t’s  not true .’
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‘I understand this m ust be difficult for you, but at som e point we need  to confront his 
death . We need  to allow ourselves the time and the sp ace  to grieve. O therwise, it's 
unhealthy.’
She sighs. I know it’s  b ecau se  sh e  feels incredibly relieved I have finally unveiled the 
e lephant in the room.
‘Walter, every time a  national d isaste r occurs you com e to me and say  that your 
father died a s  a  result of that particular d isaster. So far your father h a s  died jumping 
from a  building during the G reat D epression, a s  a  naval officer on location in Pearl 
Harbor, deep  in the jungles of Vietnam, then a s  a  co n sequence  of Agent O range 
exposure or whilst protesting in the  form of self-immolation in T iananm en S quare  , 
the Gulf War, now 9/11.
‘No you’re m isunderstanding me. I am  telling you that this is how father d ied .’
‘Walter, your father died forty y ears  ag o .’
‘You’re w rong.’
‘He w as an alcoholic. He w as abusive, W alter.’
‘You’re a  w hore.’
‘Walter, I’m telling you w hat you already know.’
‘Shut up.’
‘Walter you did the right thing.’
‘Rot in hell.’
The next morning I had a  late start getting into the  office. A few days prior I had 
received a  phone call from a  wom an with a  m ost alluring husk in her voice asking if I 
w as accepting any new patients. I informed her that I had taken a  h iatus from 
working with new clients in order to focus on my book. The United States of 
Hysterica, so  I w as only continuing treatm ent with pre-existing clients. I apologised
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and asked  out of sh ee r curiosity how sh e  had com e to find my nam e a s  I h aven ’t 
been  accepting new patients for the last twenty years. I felt her exhale deeply 
[clearly, sh e  had been  smoking on the other end] and said that sh e  had found my 
business card tucked in one of her dau g h ter’s  old textbooks from college, a  book 
entitled The Laughing Ladies of the Sea, which seem ed  superfluous information a s  I 
had n ’t written the aforem entioned text.
I w as immediately transported back to that delightful sce n e  in American Psycho 
w here Patrick B atem an is filled with utter contem pt that his co lleagues have bested  
him in producing superior b u siness cards. I know the feeling. I rem em ber the  day 
William knocked on my door to give m e one of his fresh off-the-press cards. A trite 
m agnolia white on a  peasan try  13pt card stock with a  g loss finish. Em blazoned at 
the top: Dr William Hofstadter. U nderneath, Specialisation: M astery of Incorrigible 
Incompetency. My cards ran circles around his. I informed him that his card would be 
put to perfect u se  in excavating the  pesky m orsels of dirt and grime which collected 
underneath  my fingernails.
As sh e  w as telling m e of her fortunate discovery I sen se d  the desperation  lurking 
underneath  the guttural crackles of her voice. S he  didn’t need  a  therapist. S he  
needed  me. I sen se d  this now, the particularity of the request. I could recom m end 
another therapist but unfortunately there a re  no other therapists currently working 
which I believe, in my professional opinion, are  capable  of leading a  pack of micro­
dogs along a  sidewalk, let alone guide a  hum an being through the cavernous dep ths 
of their unconscious. I had to com e out of my self-im posed retirem ent to handle this 
one last case ; it w as my obligation a s  a physician.
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And this w as how I cam e to know Vida.
I have alw ays insisted on seeing  my clients in my personal hom e. The im posed 
public and  private divides betw een patient and doctor have alw ays seem ed  to me 
horribly provincial. Of course  I retain a  sep a ra te  en trance for my clients to enter, and 
I have converted an old conservatory into an office sp ace  which I have decorated  
with various to tem s from my worldly travels. It’s  not a s  if I would allow them  into the 
intimate confines of my bed cham ber to roll around like inflamed libidinous can ines 
on my 600 thread count Egyptian cotton sh ee ts . However, I still find my clients are 
more at e a s e  and this way neither myself nor the client have to fear interruption from 
William’s  abhorrent cacophonies of “culture.”
I w as pleasantly surprised w hen I cam e face to face with my new client. There is 
always a  fear w hen som eone  sou n d s attractive on the phone that they will turn out 
with the ap p ea ran ce  of a  w et sew er rat, and if there  is one thing I am  com pletely 
intolerant of it is unattractiveness; I su p p o se  th o se  m isfortunates are  the people who 
capitalise on their vocal a s s e t  a s  a  telephone sex  operator w here they can  be  heard  
and never seen . However, I w as m ost relieved that the voice correlated to 
ap p ea ran ce  so  seam lessly  when Vida rushed  through my door, coat half­
unbuttoned, vintage Vuitton boho carelessly  thrown over her shoulder with a  carton 
(yes, carton) of Marlboro lights peeking out.
She threw herself in the chair. Her blouse hanging limply off her shou lders bearing 
her perfectly sculpted clavicle; the true hallmark of beauty.
‘Can I sm oke in h e re ? ’ S he  asked .
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‘Of co u rse .’ I replied, reaching for my own pack. ‘P lease  do. I encourage  it.’
‘Honestly I w as a  bit surprised w hen you said you wouldn’t se e  m e.’
‘Well, Vida, may I call you Vida?’
‘Yes.’
‘I have been  so  engulfed in the intricate web of my latest work. The United States of 
Hysterica, that I barely have any time for shall we say  extracurricular a ss ig n m en ts .’ 
‘You’re not doing any work on your book, a re  yo u ?’
‘W hat a  laughable enquiry. Of course  I am .’
‘I did som e research  on you. It said  on your departm ent web page that you have 
been  working on this sam e  book with no other outputs for the last thirty y e a rs .’
‘Well, if I w anted to write a  pop song I would purchase  a  keyboard and u se  a  p re-set 
bass-line that a  nineteen-year-old Disney s tar could grind her pelvis to. However, I 
am  writing a  symphony. And a  grand opus tak es  tim e.’
‘So if you w ere to quantify how full of shit you are  on a  sca le  of one to exorbitant, 
w here would you locate yourself?’
‘Have you been  sen t by the  D ean? H as Jea n  paid you to check up on m e? William, it 
w as fucking William w asn ’t it? The b asta rd .’
‘I have no idea who any of those  people are. W here is your a sh tray ?’
I pulled out the ash tray  which my good friend Rodolphe sm uggled back for m e on 
one of his travels to the Middle East. I say  sm uggle b ecau se  the ashtray  had residue 
of hashish  caked on the bowl which would have alerted the drug dogs, who have 
nothing better to do with their time, to Rodolpho’s  c ase . His acquisition of the  ash tray  
w as a  rather engaging tale. I think the Middle Eastern  gentlem an traded the  ash tray  
with Rodolphe in exchange for a  cigarette which seem ed  to be working a  bit a t 
cross-purposes.
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T h a n k s .’ S he  lit another cigarette.
‘Why do you a sk ? ’ I used  my voice reserved for com plete naivete. O ne can  never tell 
whom one is working for.
‘Well if I’m going to flush my bank account down your toilet of a  practice I’d like to 
know I’m not giving my m oney to a  heroin-addicted has-been . I’ve worked with 
enough of those  in my tim e.’
I c an ’t explain it, but I liked this wom an immediately. Her shock of grey honey­
com bed in her M edusa-black hair rem inded m e of a  crazed  H elena Bonham  Carter, 
an ac tress  I very much admire.
‘Vida, I take your point entirely. I can  a ssu re  you I am  not addicted to heroin or any 
other class-A  drugs. I am  completely invested in your treatm ent. How might I help 
you?’
‘I feel nothing.’
‘W hat do you m ean ? ’
‘I feel absolutely nothing.’
‘Surely if you are  feeling nothing that is som ething. Is there  anything in particular you 
believe you should be reacting to, or is this a  general observation?’
‘My husband died. And I feel nothing.’
‘Are you in sh o ck ?’
‘No.’
‘Are you relieved?’
‘About w hat?’
‘His death , of course. W as he a  b asta rd ? ’
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‘He w as fairly inoffensive, if th a t’s  w hat you’re asking.’
‘So you don’t feel relief?’
‘I don’t feel anything. I w ake up and h e ’s  not there and it’s  a s  if he never existed. I 
drink coffee, I read the paper, I go to work and I forget he ex ists.’
‘May I a sk  how he d ied?’
‘How who d ied ?’
‘Your h u sb an d .’
‘Right. He w as an artist.’
‘D oes that correlate to his d e a th ? ’
‘Indirectly, I su p p o se .’
‘Do you care  to e lab o ra te? ’
‘How is this going to help m e feel som eth ing?’
‘Well perhaps it’s  all re la ted .’
‘W hat’s  all re la ted?’
‘Your m em ories, your inability to feel. P erhaps you have constructed  sc reen  
m em ories a s  a  m eans of d e fen ce .’
‘Against w hat?’
‘Yourself, I su p p o se .’
‘Who are you?’
‘My nam e is Walter. Who are  you?’
‘I know your nam e is Walter. W hat I m ean is who the hell do you think you are  asking 
m e questions like th is? ’
‘You cam e to me, Vida.’
‘No I didn’t. You called me. You begged m e to help you. Why do you think I’m h e re ? ’
‘I’m afraid you’re confused .’
‘Walter, you always forget who I am .’
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‘Shall we just focus on the m atter at hand? Can we talk about Len’s  d e a th ? ’
‘W ho?’
‘Your h usband .’
‘How m any tim es do we need  to d iscuss th is.’
‘You’ve just now brought it up .’
‘How did you know his n a m e? ’
‘You m entioned it.’
‘No I didn’t. You already knew it.’
‘Tell me, Vida. How did he d ie? ’
‘He w as m eeting with a  gallery ow ner at W indows on the  World. Len never w anted 
to submit his work to the m ainstream  market, but I told him he had to start carrying 
his weight and needed  to m ake money. Then it h ap p en ed .’
‘W hat h ap p en ed ? ’
‘The planes, the explosion—’
‘We don’t need  to talk about th is.’
‘You’re the one who w ants to talk about it.’
‘We really don’t—’
‘No Walter, w e’re going to talk about it. T hat’s  w hat you’ve requested . T hat’s  w hat’s  
on your mind. Let’s  talk about it.’
‘I think the hour is over.’
‘I’ve paid for an hour. I want my hour.’
‘I have other com m itm ents. W hat do you want from m e? A prescription? H ere.’
I pull out my pad and begin to scribble. Vida blows sm oke in my direction, showing 
no facial expression which I can determ ine. I’m beginning to feel on ed g e  which I 
need  to rem em ber for my mid-afternoon chastisem ent. Revealing a  flustered
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dem eanour leads to w eakness, which leads to vulnerability, which leads to utterly 
irreversible failure.
‘Will this m ake you happy, now ?’ I w ave the small sh ee t in her face, back and forth 
like the white prescription flag of surrender.
S he slowly exhales and stubs out her cigarette. ‘Why would that m ake m e happy?’ 
‘B ecause, my dear, I am  su re  you want som ething from me just like everyone else. 
And do you know what they w ant? They w ant to feel nothing. And do you know how 
they do that?  They take one of th e se  magic pills. O ne pill m akes you larger and the 
other m akes you fucked.’ I’m beginning to regain my bravado. I am  pacing the room, 
palm s on desk  like a  television dram a attorney. ‘W hat do you w ant? Energy, 
euphoria, excitability, or would you prefer the ever-popular catatonic s ta te?  I keep  a  
menu in my desk  draw er if you care  to peruse  the options.’ I open the d esk  draw er 
for em phasis.
‘I am  telling you I don ’t feel anything. Why would I want to take a  pill to m ake m e 
more num b to my existence than I already a m ? ’
‘You say  numb like it’s  a  bad thing.’
‘Most days I have to remind myself I’m alive. And do you know how I know that?  I
have to piss when I w ake up. Otherwise, I go through the m otions.’
‘Motions, routines, pa tte rn s—we are  all c rea tu res  of habit. You stupid bitch, do you
not realise how lucky you a re ? ’
Vida sm iles. ‘Is that what you w ant? To feel nothing?’
‘This isn’t about m e.’
‘Of course  it is. It always is, just in different fabrics.’
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I don ’t rem em ber Vida leaving my office. The next thing I knew I w as s trapped  into 
my m ustard coloured Volvo driving the sam e  roads I have driven a  thousand, 
perhaps even ten s  of th ousands of tim es to work, listening to a  c a sse tte  tap e  of 
W agner which h as  possibly been  in the tap e  deck since its very inception. It w as 
coming up to that fantastic c rescendo  in XXXXX when the s tran g est feeling cam e 
over me. I looked through my window and nothing seem ed  familiar. Not the lecture 
buildings, or the car park or the gaudy excessively ornate s ta tue  located in the 
middle of the quad com m em orating the University’s  first president. I had see n  th e se  
things th o u san d s of tim es and yet they failed to chip aw ay even the  sm allest 
indentation in my consciousness. A pool of vomit scrabbled along the sidew alk had 
the sam e artistic value a s  the G reco-Rom an style buildings which populated the 
University’s  cam pus. Seeing  Vida had done som ething to m e that I couldn’t explain.
It w as m ost peculiar, it w as a s  if I had known her forever but w as just now m eeting 
her for the first time, and then I w as left feeling a s  if sh e  just vanished or m aybe had 
never even been  there  in the first place. I can  only describe it a s  the sensa tion  one 
m ust feel when coming face to face  with a  stalker who crouched in the b u sh es  for 
thirty years  watching every minute move and then one m om ent out of now here turns 
up at your front door and plain a s  day offers a  greeting and a  plate of poisoned 
m acaroons. And then vanishes.
I refuse to keep  diaries for very sensible reasons. Firstly, I live in fear that I would not 
be able to anticipate my death  with enough foresight to destroy my journals prior to 
my expiration. Then what if the journals tum bled into unworthy yet econom ically 
m aniacal han d s?  Of course  once they opened  the first page  they would realise the  
journal’s  value and in the heat of moral bankruptcy p a ss  them  off a s  their very own; 
grinning cauliflower e a r  to cauliflower ea r with salivating joy a s  they lacerated  the
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beautifully em b o ssed  soft leather cover aw ay like som e ch eap  black m arket 
paperback  turning my beautiful elegiac prose into som e bastard  child of a  father 
killed am idst the th roes of war; never to know his c rea to r’s  nam e. Of course, the 
second  reason  is b ecau se  it is the ultimate endeavour of infantile asinine angst.
As a  result 1 store  very few m em ories, primarily b ecau se  1 find the notion of 
reminiscing horrendously gratuitous. I su p p o se  that my reaction is likely a  
con seq u en ce  of seeing  so  m any patient X’s  over the years. All of them  returning to 
those  ‘scen e  of the crim es’, a s  I like to call them , blowing up this m em ory or that 
m emory and matting them  on the wall a s  the visual rem inder for why they are  so  
inconceivably fucked up. As if one  could say  that one time is m ore or less significant 
than ano ther see m s  utterly preposterous. I liken my inability to rem inisce to my 
inability to ea t prawns. W hen I w as four years  old, I picked up the  slimy, serrated  
decapod  and subm erged it in the electric crimson cocktail sau ce . I did this over and 
over, delighting in the way the  crunchiness of the prawn contradicted the 
sm oo thness of the sau ce  a s  it slithered down my gullet. It w as one of the few tim es I 
rem em ber a s  a  child retreating from the jungle-green confines of our family kitchen 
and eating out for dinner. I a te  prawn after prawn, my m other told m e to slow down, 
said I w as em barrassing  her a s  it looked a s  though I had never ea ten  before, but I 
couldn’t stop. I gorged myself on the salivating delight. My m other and  father 
sm oked the entire time through dinner, my father ordering lobster, my m other water. I 
w rapped the tiny plastic bib around my neck, held up my small crab fork and  began  
waving it furiously through the air, like the captain of a  renegade  pirate ship setting 
off on a  g reat pillage. My m other began to plead with m e to put down the fork, acting 
a s  though sh e  w ere a  d e fence less  m aiden subsequently  held hostage  by our 
m asculine siege. ‘W alter you’ll hit som eone in the e y e ’ sh e  yelled. Translating into:
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Walter, I beg you. I am merciless against your crew! Release me from your shackles, 
oh great captain of dissident men! My m other and father began to fight, yet I w aved 
on furiously. I imagined my father w as playing along, reinforcing the term s of her 
captivity. ‘I told you to fucking control him!' ‘H e’s  your son, you control him.’ But I w as 
fully enam oured  in the conduction of my buccaneer symphony, so  en g rossed  that I 
slipped for one millisecond in my captain duties of peripheral a tten tiveness and 
m issed the uprising taking place just centim eters from the corner of my eye. As I 
could hear the deckhands begin their percussive rumble, the back of my fa ther’s  
hand cracked against my jaw, forcing m e to drop my fork and tum ble from the edge  
of the chair onto the w ooden planks of the restaurant floor. Mutiny.
The m anager of the restauran t asked  us to leave. My father stood up to m eet the 
m an ag e r’s  ey es  som ew here around his shoulders and informed the man that he w as 
making a  m istake. My m other pulled at the sleeve  of his shirt, repeating in her 
thickest Jew ish accen t ‘let’s  just go, let’s  just g o ’. My father unbuttoned his cuff and 
began rolling up his s leeve to reveal a  se ries  of num bers tattooed along his forearm  
which always m ade my m other uncom fortable a s  sh e  said it rem inded her of a  
holocaust victim. The m an who w as two feet taller than my father began  apologising 
over and over, said that the m eal would of course  be on the house. My father rolled 
his sleeve  back down, stubbed out the cigarette in the middle of my plate, now red 
spirals from the cocktail sau ce , and sp a t in the m an’s  eye. ‘Let’s  go .’ My father 
barked.
‘Dad what an absolutely fantastic display! You intimidated your opponent with one 
m ere g lance!’ I beam ed up at him a s  I doubled my s tep s  following him through the  
parking lot.
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‘Don’t fucking start with me, W alter.’
‘Je su s , it w asn ’t his fault.’ My m other injected herself into our father/son chat. 
Jea lo u s  of the exclusion.
My father stopped.
‘You want to fucking start now ?’
‘I’m just telling you to leave him alone. He didn’t m ean anything by it, he w as just 
excited. It’s  not like we get to go out that often .’
‘Get in the fucking car.’ He shouted  a t my m other and me.
As I crawled into the backseat of the  car, my father w renched his grip around my 
slender calf and yanked m e out onto the pavem ent.
‘Don’t ever fucking do that again. U nderstand?’
I don’t rem em ber what happened  next, but I do recall vomiting up the  salm on 
coloured concoction on the side of my fa ther’s  jet black 1967 Toronado.
We can becom e so consum ed by the savagery  of our own unhappiness.
W hen I s tepped  out of the lift on the fifth floor of my office I quickly surveyed the  
corridors to ensure  I would be able to avoid the proverbial w ater-cooler conversation 
from any of my insubordinates clutching their instant coffees against their b re a s ts  
like a  tram p begging for change. William’s  door w as slamming just a s  I en tered  the  
main track to my door and I could h ear him shouting and muttering about
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‘abom inations!’ and ‘unaccep tab le!’ this and that which I just skillfully ignored and 
proceeded to en ter my office.
After hanging up my coat and placing my keys into the teal coin-dish Rodolphe 
brought back for m e from U ganda, I noticed my office had been  tam pered  with. 
P apers  seem ed  just slightly out of place, books seem ed  to protrude from the shelves 
just a  centim eter or two further out than they had when I left the  previous night. 
Everything w as still in its technical positioning but just ever so  slightly off. I began  to 
look at my portraits which lined my walls. On the wall opposite my d esk  I have four 
photos of Augustine, C harcot’s  fam ed hysteric which w ere taken by Paul R égnard in 
the late-nineteenth century, an absolutely masterful photographer in the  early days 
of the photograph’s  inception, while he w as com m issioned at the Salpétriére hospital 
in Paris. I initially m ounted them  for inspiration in the eighties w hen I began  working 
on hysteria, but over time concluded that I actually just liked them  for their artistic 
integrity.
The photos a re  system atically arranged along the wall in the progressive order of the 
hysterical attack. The first of course, the epilepto id  p h ase , which in laym an’s  term s 
translates into the contortions and  mimicking of an  epileptic fit. It is for this reason  
you might be interested to know that when the hysterical wom en began  appearing  in 
Paris in the latter half of the nineteenth century they w ere initially housed  with the 
wom en exhibiting sym ptom s of a  newly em erging d isease , epilepsy. Of cou rse  one 
of the g rea test skills of the hysterical w om an is her ability to mimic and deceive 
through flaw less perform ances of normality—not grossly unlike a  psychopath , I 
su p p o se —a correlation I am  considering researching for my next project, o nce  of 
course  I com plete The United States of Hysterica. After the hysteric dan g les  the
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physiological diagnosis in front of the  physician’s  nose  like a  carrot to a  horse, their 
next p h ase  is to mock the physician’s  (understandable) gullibility. This is what we 
would professionally term the p h ase  of clow nism , the illogical physical contortions 
of the fem ale body; a  playfulness only a  wom an could be sadistic enough to carry 
out, thereby making a  mockery of the very medical institution the psychological freak 
is concurrently supplicating. But it is the third p h ase  which in my specialist opinion, 
and one of the ten e ts  on my research  I explore in much g reater detail in C hapter 
Eight of The United States of Hysterica, which truly differentiates hysteria a s  a  
fem ale illness, the p h ase  of attitudes passionelles or erotic gesturing. Before I go 
on much further, I should acknow ledge it w as in the fashion in the late twentieth 
century to debunk the sexual specificity of the illness and put forth the argum ent that 
m en w ere also hysterical, a s  evidenced by post-World W ar I soldiers experiencing 
“shell-shock” or what we would now label post-traum atic s tre ss  d isorder—it so u n d s a  
bit more clinical while at the sam e  time forgiving. The m ost notable literary 
representation of m ale hysteria, aside  from the desperately  dire war poets  who 
p o sse ss  the poetic prow ess of an infant wielding a  spatula, would of course  be the 
great Christ-figure of High Modernism, Septim us Smith, of Woolfian Mrs Daiioway 
fam e. Of course, he w as an absolute twat.
However, the truism rem ains the sam e that only a  wom an would deign to splay her 
legs on an examining table w hen paradoxically, and what I would g u e ss  w as 
probably the only instance in her working-class life, a  doctor or m an for that m atter 
w as actually only interested in her brain. And it is here, once the fem ale patient h as  
exhausted  all of her feminine tricks and her mental s ta te  d e scen d s  rapidly like an 
over-waxed tin rubbish lid on a  sh ee t of vice, sh e  finds herself thrusting up to the 
station of delirium; total terminal delirium. The fourth s tag e  is the code blue, bring
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out the paddles, strap  her down, call in the residents to hold the scalpel while you 
readjust your surgical c a p — but unfortunately the buzzer h as sounded  and now 
ladies and gentlem en, I p resen t to you the m istress of cerem onies. Miss Hysteria.
I found myself en tranced  by the photographs, imagining myself a  young eag e r 
resident sa t in the front row of Dr C harcot’s  lecture theatre, breathing in his every 
word in betw een d rags of nicotine. Examining the photos I becam e transfixed by 
their gritty resolution. A grittiness which on one hand I find m ake them  ap p ea r like 
the p re-career porno pics so  m any young starlets are  guilty of giving in to, but on the 
other hand seem  a  m etaphor for the illness; a  form which ap p ea rs  so  m asked 
underneath  cracks and w arps in the  paper quality yet undeniably pure in its feminine 
e ssen ce .
To my great relief the photos had not budged. They w ere in perfect a rrangem ent and 
still exactly 4.3 inches apart. It then occurred to m e to check  the trick draw er in my 
desk  a s  well a s  to ensu re  that none of the notebooks I keep  for investigative 
p u rp o se s  had  b een  tam p e red  with in any  way. Im agine th e  apoca lyp tic  
co n seq u en ces  if the notebooks would fall victim to unintended eyes! I n eed ed  to 
formulate a  m eans to guaran tee  the notebooks only existed in a  relationship of pure 
m onogam y with their creator, that if the  worst should happen  they would self- 
destruct or at the very least remain locked. So consum ed w as I by my reverie that I 
failed to take notice of the culprit of the slight tam pering sitting behind my very own 
desk. Privy to my inner neurotic nigglings w as Moni, the only friend I have retained 
since taking the plunge through the rabbit hole of pubescence .
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‘It took you long enough .’ S h e  said sipping on a  cup of strong black coffee, its scen t I 
should have d iscerned immediately.
‘Moni! W hat are you doing h e re ? ’
S he stood up and began  to pull books out of the bookcase, inspecting them  though 
not actually making note of even  their titles.
‘You have a  very symmetrical office.’
‘How did you get in here?  Did som eone let you in?’
‘Oh Walter. You can be so  paranoid .’
‘Monica, I haven ’t seen  you in a  while. How are you? Have things begun to quiet a  
bit? I tried writing to you but all of the letters cam e back unansw ered. Your publicist 
said you w eren’t taking calls, I w as beginning to worry.’
‘Well, Walter, you of all people should know how I’m doing. After all, you w ere 
responsible for it.’
‘Moni, p lease . You know that I didn’t m ean to —‘
‘I heard you saw  Vida.’
‘How did you know that?  Do you know h e r? ’
‘Of course, Walter. S he  said you didn’t recognise her. Frankly, I’m a  bit surprised you 
recognise me, but then again I’ve always been  the one you couldn’t get rid of. Len 
w as the easiest, but unfortunately you’re stuck with m e and Vida. Though, causing 
Sig to go mad w as a  nice touch. I m eant to compliment you on that o n e .’
‘Monica, even though you are  my closest and oldest friend you know that I’m not at 
liberty to d iscuss my patients with you.’
Moni laughed. Obviously realising the impossibility of her request, deciding to 
disrobe from her cloak of hostility.
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T h e  funny thing is, you think you're the therapist. To you we are  all just m arionettes 
singing arias in your theatre  of the absurd. But how absolutely delicious will it be 
when you find out you’ve been  the patient all a long?’
‘I’m afraid I don’t understand  what you’re implying.’
‘Of course  you do, you’d just prefer not to .’
‘P le a se .’
‘How’s  your book coming a long?’
‘No.’
‘W hat’s  it called again? The Dialogic Germination, Voyeuristicity in the City, or my 
personal favourite Bohemian Catalepsy?'
‘You know what it’s  called .’
‘Oh right, those  w ere your earlier conceptions, w eren’t they? Before you turned it 
into your memoir.’
‘It’s  not a  memoir! It’s  a  psychoanalytic excavation!’
‘Right, who better to write The United States of Hysterica than yo u ?’
‘Obviously you are  implying I am  m ost suited to conduct this study a s  a  result of my 
various years  of honing expertise in the subject a rea . As a  hysteria scho lar and  the 
preem inent authority in the field—‘
‘Je su s , Walter. Do you ever stop bullshitting? It’s  fucking exhausting .’
‘I’m sorry you find my line of work a  bore. P erhaps I should have m ade my sordid 
im age a s  a  sub-par com edienne following along in your pigeon-toed fo o ts tep s.’
My ch est w as beginning to get warm, feeling a s  if M onica’s  coffee w as rising up 
through my eso p h ag u s  like a  bad c a se  of acid-reflux. Why did sh e  com e h e re?  W ho 
sen t her and how did sh e  know my patients? In the hours since seeing  Vida I started  
to feel d isconnected from my existence, but now, here with Moni in my office my own
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belongings began  to look unfamiliar. I started  to feel pulled by her p resence , in a  way 
I felt for m ost of my ado lescence . Growing up alongside Moni w as like being the 
sm aller m arsupial in the larger o n e ’s  pouch. Her m agnetism  alw ays shadow ed me. If 
people laughed at my jokes, they laughed louder at hers. If I w as applauded for 
being clever, sh e  w as applauded for being a genius. W hen Moni w as visible there  
w as no room for me, finally resulting in the first b reak I attem pted to m ake, a  clean 
sharp  c leavage from the one friend I had ever known.
I w as eighteen. After coming to the realisation that I had played the sidekick for far 
too long, I left Umor Springs and se t out for New York, a  city w here I could be W alter 
without Moni, recognized only a s  a  bobbing head  along the  th roes of W est 47^^ 
S treet instead of the token tam bourine to the dancing bear. The city invigorated me, 
for the first time I felt refuge in the confines of my delicate fram e juxtaposed against 
the towering steel with its clean vertical lines and shining veneer. I have alw ays been  
told I p o sse ss  a  sharp-wit. T hose sycophantic blobs of flesh who couldn’t discern wit 
from their peritoneum  might even say  I w as funny, but I can a ssu re  you it is a  queer 
charism a out of necessity.
As a  child I w as always put on show, like a  rotating m annequin on feature in the 
window of Bloomingdales during the height of holiday pandem onium . Walking into a  
room w as like an aw aited en trance  from the Q ueen, bowed h ead s  and  curtseying 
petticoats, journalists huddled with pencils behind ears, wearing their p ress  badge 
like an Olympic gold medal; their p resence  suggesting they had finally reached  the  
peak  of their su ccess , from here on out they would luge downward into the second  
best story of their life, then the third, until reaching com plete and total mediocrity 
through the coverage of small-town bicentennial p a rad es  and the forever laughable
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levies for the  inner-city schools. Why! If he isn’t the son of the great socialites Daisy 
and Tom Buchanan! Have you seen his flawless skin and Cher-like cheekbones! If it 
isn’t baby Adonis! Luckily my young ag e  kept m e from realising the extent to my 
g rea tness, I w as able to go through the  motions of the everyday like a  young 
working c lass  girl who only just finds out that sh e  had been  born from the loins of 
royalty rather than the cinder-ridden chim neys sh e  had been  led to believe w as the 
truth for all this time.
There is only so  far one can go whilst existing within the material p ag es  of an  Umor 
Springs narrative. Eventually the setting h as  to shift or e lse  you turn out just a s  mad 
a s  its inhabitants. Umor Springs is a  place filled with the worst types of humanity and 
an unlikely hero(ine), whom unfortunately isn’t capab le  of saving us all, but only 
herself. A cesspool of insurrectable insanity; an equal-opportunity m adhouse. I 
realised this quite early on, it took Moni a  significant tum ble from her ivory tow er to 
strike upon this thought.
On the train to New York I m et R odolphe—the deus ex machina I w as supplicating to 
sever the cord from Umor Springs. He w as returning from a  visit to his ailing 
grandm other som ew here in northern M assachusetts , and serendipitously w as an 
agen t for film and television. Even at the hum ble ag e  of eighteen I found exploitation 
of m ere acqua in tance’s  connections for personal gain abhorrent, or a s  we might now 
say  in the ag e  of s tandard ised  N ewSpeak: networking. However, Rodolphe cam e to 
me. He could tell from my expert etiquette and com m anding jaw-line that I had a  
face for the silver screen . As he handed m e his b u siness  card, Rodolphe with no last 
nam e, acknow ledged through his knowing glance that I w as exem pt from being 
c lassed  am ongst the th roes of suck-me-off starlets  trying to m ake it in the  big city.
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Rodolpho’s  profession required him to locate and cultivate talent, and in m eeting me, 
Rodolphe could call off the search . It w as the first and only b u siness card I ever 
received. I still keep the c reased  but now outdated card in the silken photo-pouch of 
my Sm ythson of Bond S treet wallet.^s
As we exited from the platform at Grand Central station, Rodolphe told m e if acting 
school didn’t work out to give him a  call.20 He said that he had a  part that would be 
perfect for som eone of my aesthetic  dem eanour and to get in touch sooner rather 
than later. I s tepped  out of the station, lit a  cigarette and found the n eares t pay- 
phone to take him up on his offer. He m ust have stopped  on the  way hom e for an 
afternoon apéritif a s  it w as nearly th ree hours before I w as able to sp eak  to him. I 
could feel his relief that I had contacted  him pouring through the barrel of the  phone 
which I d istances th ree  inches from my mouth for fear of catching the tram p kennel- 
cough (syphilis), and he told m e to com e over straight away.
Rodolphe lived in the M eatpacking District on the corner of W est 13th and 9th. From 
afar the building looked like a  M onet’d m osaic com posed  entirely of large W aterford 
crystal p an es  glistening like the world’s  largest canary  diam ond a s  sun refracted off 
of the faceted  sh ard s  of g lass. However, a s  I got closer I realised that the building 
w as not the chandelier m asterp iece I had envisioned a s  I approached , but rather 
w as m ade up in tota of reflective surfaces, large streak-proof mirrors, the kind used
■>9 I know what you are thinking, I have just toid you that Wiiliam ai so provided me with his “business card.” 
However, his card possesses the same regality as an oversized flash-card used to instruct children on the 
mechanics of homophones.
2 0  At this point I had toid everyone that I would be attending an acting school in New York, which my high 
school counselors had very pointedly expressed suspicion at this newfound information since apparently I 
had submitted no formal applications to any institution of higher learning. I very calmly informed the 
overweight incompetents that I needn’t not apply, as talent does not need to go around banging on doors like 
some Jehovah’s Witness missionary, but rather raw talent will always be sought after and located. I also 
didn’t need their greasy fried-chicken fingertips soiling my applications.
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in interrogation rooms, which I later found out prevented anyone from seeing  in but 
only out. O nce inside, the gargan tuan  windows provided a  perfect floor to vaulted 
ceiling sp ace  to look out over the sw eeping ex panse  that w as New York City.
I straightened out my beige corduroy bow-tie in the exterior of the building and 
approached the doorm an who stood against the wall smoking a  cigarette like a  
bouncer with a  perfectly fresh m anicure. Thinking of it now, the building seem ed  
obtrusively out of place. The sleek  m odern design am idst the  clusters of post­
industrial red-brick high-rises, reeked of a  UFO selecting a  block to se t up shop, 
probe the locals, and zap  it back up to bring cosm opolitan culture to the  planet 
Uranus; however, they seem ed  to have forgotten w here this hub w as located and it 
h as  rem ained ever since.
‘Excuse me, kind sir. I am  here to pay visit to one of the residents. A Mr R odolphe.’ 
The doorm an, now about th ree  feet taller than me, looked down and blew sm oke in 
my eyes.
‘He expectin’ you kid?’
‘Yes. If you must, buzz Mr Rodolphe and tell him a  Mr Spinks is here  for a  
consultation in business m atters. H e’ll know w hat I’m talking abou t.’
‘How old’re ya? ‘Levin, Tw elve?’
‘How kind of you! My youth elixir h as  obviously been  very fortunate to me, but I am  
eighteen. You have very youthful eyes, but your e x ce ss  weight h as  cau sed  the skin 
underneath  to stretch out in a  m ost unfortunate m anner. P erhaps, w hen you lose the  
weight you can ask  Mr Rodolphe to put you in touch with me and I can  recom m end 
som e fine skin-care products.’
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‘Lissen, kid. I don ’t a sk  no questions, but you seem  like a  decen t m id-w essern, th o ’ 
queer a s  hell boy a n ’ I don’t w anna s e e  you get m essed  up in som ethin’, 
u n d erstand?’
I nodded, this w as the first test on the royal runway to stardom . I imagine Rodolphe 
h as hired this doorm an by day, a  lackey extra in one of Rodolpho’s  gangster films by 
night to give m e the ol’ ‘showbiz shake-dow n’ to discern if I had thick enough skin for 
the hard and lonely life that lay ahead ; calculating on a sca le  of one to ten how well 
my perfectly capped-sm ile will hold up when being barraged by the paparazzi in 
crowds the size only w itnessed a t 5am  during a  Black Friday bridezilla sale .
How well you know R udy?’
‘R udy?’
‘Your Mr Rodolpho.’
‘I have known him for years, an acquain tance of near-ancient proportion.’
‘ I dunno what Rudy runs out of that place, but th e re ’s  som e dodgy so n s  of bitches 
goin’ in a n ’ out. I’ll let ya up if you still w anna go, but consider this the n ices’ advice 
you gonna get in this city, cap ich e?’
‘Mr?’
‘J u s ’ Leo.’
‘Mr Leo, while I appreciate  your concern, I can a ssu re  you that I am  dexterously 
skilled in the handling of individuals, whom dare I say, have not been  cotillioned. 
However, I will bear your anxieties in mind and perhaps a ssu m e  a  dialect which will 
be more assim ilable to my company. Now, may I go u p ?’
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Leo opens the door. I rem ove a  wet wipe and ferociously begin to sw eep  the 
m oistened cloth betw een the grooves of my fingers. Even though I didn’t m ake 
physical contact with this working-class derelict, I felt soiled by the m ental im age of 
our hands m eeting in a  union of social nicety.
‘H e’s  up on the top floor.’
I nodded. I felt exhilarated by the thought of my first break in the industry. Entering 
the lift, I checked my skin in the mirror and p ressed  P. The ow ner of a  pen thouse  
exudes c lass  and sophistication. Occupying the top floor of a  high-rise is the m ost 
material illustration of, forgive the cliché, making it to the top, or to put it 
academ ically: the pinnacle of hierarchical power. The upward rise felt like m inutes 
but in actuality w as only seconds, shot up through the roof and sp a t out onto the 
yellow m arbled road leading to Rodolpho’s  Oz.
‘Mr Rodolpho, it’s  W alter.’ I called out, standing in the middle of the atrium.
S econds later, a  young fresh-faced m ale cam e to collect me. Silently he led m e 
along what seem ed  a  never-ending corridor, lined with photos of Rodolpho alongside 
various celebrities—Marilyn Monroe, Andy Warhol, Audrey Hepburn, the P rincess of 
M onaco, Brad Pitt, M adonna—inundated, I felt a  jealous stirring. I rem oved a  wet 
wipe and began  to fiercely scrub. I w as about to place the wet wipe back into my 
pocket when I noticed a  fine line slithering upward through the photo of Rodolpho 
and Andy Warhol. I leant forward to inspect the origin of the line w hen I noticed it 
w as a  crack in the g lass, perhaps from a  blow to the delicate fram e, the  g la ss  a  
m ere casualty  in a  fit of passion. But a s  I got closer the crack see m e d  m ore
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pronounced, and then I saw  it. Me. W alter Mortimer Spinks split in perfect sym m etry 
by the thin g lass  panel, Victor/Victoria, Jekyll and Hyde. My skin looked dry, the 
pores of my t-zone appearing larger than normal. Ju x taposed  against the 
accep tan ce-sp eech  smile of Rodolpho and the  uncomfortable a ttractiveness of 
Warhol, I w as just Walter; a  bona-fide fugitive of m iddle-class America. 1 tried 
grinning back, m eeting the gaze  of the two men with a  superficial confidence 
com plim entary of the city-living welcom e pack. But it failed. I only looked more 
toothy and incongruous than I did with my mouth shut. Retrospectively, I’m su re  I 
a lso looked highly apoplectic a s  I’ve never been  able to m aster the art of the 
downward-hyperbola smile; only the left corner of my mouth shifts upward, which 
quite cringingly s treng thens the  dualistic conflict of this m om ent more. I need ed  to 
leave. As I w atched my pupils dilating in the g la ss  I reached  for the wet wipe, rolling 
it over my fingertips like a  marble. I thought about how my ex cu ses  would be 
evaluated. Would my plea for e sc a p e  be met with a  judging panel in the style of the 
W estm inster dog show ? Is this the second  test, s e e  if W alter can  m ake it p ast the 
foyer? The third: cue W alter looking into Rodolpho’s  judgm ental eyes, offering up a  
heartrending excuse  about how his third cousin’s  sister tw ice-rem oved d au g h te r’s  
cat h as  recently undergone a  sex-change operation and he inconveniently is the 
only m em ber of the family fluent in feline? Rodolpho will then rifle through his score  
cards, su p p ress  the smirk craving to unm ask itself acro ss  his am ple lips and reveal a  
card of six. Not essentially m ediocre, but surely not the best h e ’s  heard. However, 
now we w ere out of time.
The boy turned the handle and  ushered  m e through a  disproportionately small door 
of the sam e  kind of g lass  a s  the  building’s  outer veneer. On the o ther side s a t twenty 
to thirty young boys lounging on ornately upholstered floor pillows around the
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outside of a  swimming pool. The pool itself couldn’t have been  m ore than 8x8 feet 
but in the context of this setting it seem ed  a s  grand a s  an ancient bath-house from 
Greco-Rom an tim es .21 I looked around for Rodolpho, but failed to notice him in the 
s e a  of blonde bikini-bottom clad boys.
‘Walter, over here. Com e to me, darling boy.’ Rodolpho stood up, rising from a  silken 
nest like the bud from a  lily though m ade no attem pt to move, obviously expecting 
m e to com e to him. As I drew nearer I noticed his strong broad ch est perfectly 
punctuated with light grey stubble against his d eep  unctuous tan. The dark black 
beard making m e w onder how I could ever m iss him in the first place am ongst this 
Aryan army. Rodolpho ran his hand through his movie s tar hair—that rich, thick black 
with strategically placed stran d s of g rey—restoring the disobeying bits back to their 
intended position. From this m om ent forward every time I saw  him he w as w earing 
bright silver aviators rem iniscent of 1970’s  nouveau-riche detective dram as, the 
ultra-reflective sh een  of the Ray-Ban police force. Indoor or outdoor it never seem ed  
to matter; I began  to learn that w hen you’re rich and fam ous it is astounding w hat 
you can get aw ay with. Later I would find out Rodolpho alw ays wore his su n g lasses  
at brunch, primarily b ecau se  he w as still drunk.
Stretching his arm s out a s  far a s  they would reach, taking ex p an se  of the world he 
created  a s  if for the first time, he beam ed ‘Walter, welcom e to my harem  of dissident 
m en!’
2 1  A significant period in history as the time, which the late great twentieth century philosopher Michel 
Foucault would argue materialises the abstract concept of love through the fascination with the boy as 
delineated on page 80 of chapter six entitled ‘On Love’, History of Sexuality IV.
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I’d be lying if I said  I w asn ’t intimidated. I slowly m ade my way tow ards Rodolpho, 
my insides spindling like an expert contortionist a s  I tried to steady  my quivering 
knees over the long legs of his en tourage. My best bow-tie now seem ed  better fitted 
for a  ventriloquist’s  dummy. Their hair w as so  silkily blonde, mine a  tangled m ess  of 
textured black. Their skin m ore luscious and sm ooth than a  bush baby’s  a ss . Facial 
featu res in im peccable symmetry. And for the first time I w as in the m idst of thirty 
bone structures more perfectly assem bled  than my own. I put my hand up to my 
nose  to cover its bulbous b a se  only to sc rap e  the edge  of my nostril with a  jagged  
edge of half-chewed keratin. The pain caught m e by surprise. The unexpected  
ten d ern ess  of my skin against a  splintered jab sen t m oisture to my eyes.
‘Oh, Walter. I obviously hav en ’t recruited you for your grace, now have I?’
His voice w as deep , thick from the sm og of the city exhaust.
‘I’m sorry. I’m incredibly clum sy.’ I inwardly adm onished myself for this rare lapse into 
self-deprecating justification. I w ent for my wet-wipe but I m ust have dropped it on 
the way in, a  c a re le ssn e ss  I would punish myself for later. Leaving behind a  material 
rem inder of o n e ’s  inadequacy is despicably reprehensible. But it w asn ’t entirely my 
fault, Moni had bullied me, beaten  me into an accep ted  inferiority and it w a sn ’t until 
Rodolpho’s  lupine stubble chafed my cheek, pressing my head  a s  d eep  into his 
pectoral a s  physically possible that I realized how m eek and dow ntrodden I had 
becom e.
‘All but Levi, leave.’
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I turned to go, joining the sw ans a s  they silently levitated from their fabricated pose, 
but Rodolpho stopped  m e mid-stride.
'Stay.'
I stayed . I no longer w as the conductor of my own buccaneer symphony, but had 
now taken up post a s  Rodolpho’s  first chair cellist.
‘Levi, com e.’ From behind Rodolpho rose the m ost unusually resp lenden t hum an 
being I had ever seen . Like me, he w as “o ther”22 in the en tourage. Light brown hair 
with hazel eyes, slightly sullen cheek b o n es  that only seem ed  to aggrandize  the  
yellow specks in his ey es  and the lazy dip of his lower lip. His face w as full of faults 
which w as furtherm ore reinforced by the protuberant bump on the left side of his 
nose. His torso pale with large p a tches of black, so  iridescent he see m e d  opaline 
next to the bronzed Rodolpho.
‘W alter I want you to m eet Levi.’ Rodolpho put his arm s around both of us, drawing 
us together. ‘You two are my g rea tes t findings.’
Under Rodolpho’s  wing I ex tended  my hand to sh ak e  Levi’s, ‘are  you an actor a s  
w ell?’ I asked.
‘At one point’ he answ ered. Rodolpho let out an alm ost too-loud chuckle. ‘I m ean, 
th a t’s  what I w anted to be, still w ant to be, I g u e ss .’ Levi’s  w ords trailed off tow ards 
the end, but I w as too fascinated  by his accent. I couldn’t place it. W hen he said  ‘I 
m ean ’ and ‘I g u e s s ’ I detected  a  hint of southern placem ent. Not southern  dialect in
22 I should remark here that I abhor this word. It is the most overused word in the humanities academic 
dictionary. However, i hope you will indulge my usage as I recount this scene, as, in case it wasn’t blindingly 
apparent I am staging an Orientai simulacrum.
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the likes of in-breeding Appalachia w here the words a re  slurred together in the sam e 
fashion a s  the inhabitants’ DNA, but southern in the lulling Gone With the Wind 
sitting on the veranda(h) a ’havin’ a mint j(h)uiup', the ephem eral joining together of 
words in one breath. I ’mea(i)n and rg(h)uss gliding seam lessly  together a s  if eliding 
a  series  of vowels in lines of Catullan poetry .23 However, if there  w as any chance  of 
firmly situating his accen t in the land of Southern belles it w as quickly betrayed in the 
way that he overcorrected vowels. “W ant” becam e “w on’t.” It w as all very confusing; 
but I would spend  m any m ore hours contem plating the n u an ces  of Levi’s  sp eech  
patterns from this point onward.
‘Walter, you two will have plenty of time to get to know one ano ther m ore closely. 
Now, rem ove your c lo thes.’
I anxiously giggled. ‘A ren’t you going to offer a  girl a  drink first?’
‘You can have a  drink afterward. Start with the p an ts .’
‘Mr Rodolpho, I have brought my CV for your consideration.’ I reached  into my bag 
and pulled out a  pristine sh ee t of white and handed it over to him. ‘As you can  s e e  
I’ve worked on both the s tag e  and for television. I did a  delightful television piece 
about the canine food industry which, I hope you w on’t mind my slight boasting, w as 
quite controversial for its time. But aside from my m ore independent work you can  
also s e e  that I’ve had experience in S h a k e sp e a rea n —’
Rodolpho crumpled the sh ee t into a  ball and chucked it over his shoulder.
‘Walter, do you know who N ostradam us w a s? ’
‘Yes, I believe he w as a  contem porary of Plato w as he not? Focused  on the ethical 
s tra ta  of Ancient G reece .’
23 e.g. ‘Vivamus mea Lesbia atque amemus.’ An excellent line which has always stayed with me from the 
great Cantos of Catullus; a fantastic modernist poet of the early twentieth century. Deeply ingratiated to the 
poetic practices of eastern spirituality and the ancient works of Vergil. Dare I say, the content quite often 
reminded me of a young Gary Snyder in his eco-politico treatises and sense of collective individualism.
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Rodolpho laughed. ‘Slight and witty. He w as a  French clairvoyant of the sixteenth 
century. And do you know what he sa id ? ’
Not expecting a  response , he continued.
‘N ostradam us predicted we go through cycles of liberalism and conservatism . 
Ushering in w aves of sexual freedom  and radical cultural shifts, then slinking back to 
the provincial taboos of fucking and lust. But g u e ss  what, W alter? N ostradam us 
predicts we are  due for a  new w ave soon, a  new w ave w here the enlightened will 
freely ex p ress their bodies; m an giving his body to man, relishing in the bestial 
copulating practices which let us know w e’re human! And do you know who h as  
been  granted the privilege of catapulting this sexual insurgence? M e.’ Rodolpho 
withdrew his arm from Levi and placed both hands on my shoulders. ‘Don’t you se e , 
W alter? You can be part of som ething big. You can  be there from the beginning. Me 
side by side with my two protégés. We can  all be soldiers of the sexual revolution 
together. You don ’t have to be alone anym ore. Com e on, don’t be ash am ed , take  off 
your c lo thes.’
‘But Mr Rodolpho,’ I really n eeded  a  wet wipe but if I began  fiddling in my pockets 
my discomfort would be too overt. Plus I had already dropped my safety  wet wipe on 
the way in and to dig into the packet would involve too great an explanation. I 
c lasped  my hands together and began to push my thumbnail into the  palm of my 
hand with a s  great a  force a s  I could muster. ‘I find nudity unpalatable. Even the 
thought of going barefoot in loafers fills m e with mid-level n a u se a .’
He began to shake  my shoulders. ‘But W alter!’ His voice filling with the violent 
enthusiasm  of a  young Malcolm X. ‘You only find nudity repugnant b e ca u se  theyXeW 
you it’s repugnant! You’ve been  fed all of th e se  lies about your body, abou t sex! 
Have you ever even been  fucked before, W alter?’
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His continual u se  of my nam e m ade m e ash am ed  and at the sam e  time invigorated.
I shook my head.
‘Perfect! I thought a s  much when I saw  you on the  train.’
‘Shall I w ear it a s  a  badge of honour?’
‘There is so  much I will teach  you Walter. You c a n ’t begin to know the world until you 
have see n  it from inside of a  m an .’
‘I’m not sure  I understand  you clearly, Mr Rodolpho.’
‘Your undefiled, uncorrupted skin feeling the thrust of a  tum escen t cock whilst 
salivating at the thought of staking claim to your virginal skin; feeling again the true 
love of a  boy. Being the first m an to land on the moon, perfectly clean and 
unblem ished. Ju st thinking about it right now m akes it difficult for m e to contain what 
a  privilege it is.’
Rodolpho had an erection.
I looked to Levi. Hoping he would know how to react to this unexpected request, but 
he w as already disrobing, pulling his too-tight briefs down around his ankles, 
exposing his unim pressed penis. Rodolpho rem oved his hands from my shoulders 
and walked around the  backside of Levi.
‘Walter, let m e show  you.’ Grabbing Levi around the torso, he jerked Levi’s  pelvis to 
m eet his own. R odolpho th en  followed Levi’s  suit in rem oving his own 
undergarm ents with his free hand and began to thrust, wrapping the fingers of his 
left hand around Levi’s  genitals which now ap p eared  to be more enthusiastic.
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I tried to look away. It seem ed  indecent to stare. After all, the birthday suits w ere out 
in full force and my bow tie w as feeling m ore asphyxiating than comforting. I began 
swallowing, d eep e r and d eep e r feeling my A dam ’s  apple rub against the  corduroy 
ridges of the tie ’s  backside. There w as no trace of a  tan line anyw here visible on 
Rodolpho’s  body. His skin glistened like gold condensation seep ing  from a  g lass  of 
ice-tea, irriguous dem i-glace skin contrasted  against Levi’s  olive. My skin looked 
m atte, like the fried dead  en d s of a  hooker’s  w eave, sca le s  resem bling a  
goddam ned Komodo dragon.
Rodolpho m aintained a  perfect v isage the entire time. R egard less of the intensity 
with which he thrust his glistening smile stayed  perfectly intact a s  though he w ere in 
the middle of filming a  too thpaste  advert and a  nitwitted assis tan t crept up outside of 
the shot and asked  for a  signature. As his body perfunctorily pushed  d eep e r in 
Levi’s, I caught my reflection in the argentite len ses  of Rodolpho’s  g la sses . My nose  
looked m ore rounded, left eye looking larger than right drooping slightly downward to 
m eet my thin lips, retracted in the curve of his lens. There w ere two of me, both 
equally unattractive, out of place and com pletely unexperienced in all m atters of 
coital union.
I lit a  cigarette. Then another. I had sm oked five by the time they finished or at least I 
deduced  by how m any rem ained in the pack, but then again I couldn’t be absolutely 
sure  how m any I had left upon my arrival at the g reat Rodolphian bathhouse . I 
looked at Levi’s  face, feeling pain d eep  in my pelvis, com m iserating over the 
baseball bat currently being launched in betw een his thighs. D oes the rising h eat 
from the moisture create  a  rash?  I had to rem em ber this for research  later; right now,
I needed  to catch Levi’s  eyes. Rodolpho looked so  aloof in his own sm u g n ess  tha t I
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knew I could have captured Levi’s  gaze , if only for a  second , in a  sign of solidarity. A 
telepathic e sc a p e  strategy. But it w as no use.
Rodolpho sighed and moved Levi aw ay from him a s  if relocating a  bag of groceries. 
Levi s tared  into the water, avoiding making eye contact. H ands on hips, displaying 
his endow ed m em ber for all to adm ire Rodolpho turned to me.
‘Obviously I could have gone longer, but you know, I w anted you to get the gist.’
I nodded. Rodolpho raised his index finger to wipe microscopic b ead s  of perspiration 
from his upper lip.
‘But you s e e ,’ Rodolpho went on, ‘what true passion looks like. That carnal, bestial 
d e si—’
‘Mr Rodolpho,’ my voice cracked, parched from the titillating traum a I’d just 
observed. I felt drawn to the  barbarity of the ac t’s  violence yet still apprehensive 
about w hat exactly I had been  invited into in the first place. I...I believe there  may 
have been  a  m isunderstanding. I am an actor, a  thespian  to be m ore precise. I’m not 
entirely sure  I belong here. I w as under the im pression you w ere an industry ag en t.’
Rodolpho ran his fingers through his hair a s  if to restore it to its unsullied sta te , 
though not a  strand w as out of place after his sexual excursion into the m osh pit. ‘I 
am, Walter. This is your audition.’
‘Excuse m e?’
‘Take off your clothes. I need  to determ ine the chem istry betw een the  two of you .’ 
Looking at my sh o es  I began  uttering incom prehensible excuses.
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‘Well you s e e  Walter, I w as very im pressed  by w hat I saw  of you on the  train. I w ant 
to get you in the industry a s  soon a s  possible, I think you have som ething shall I say, 
special?  A real knack. So I took the  liberty of arranging an audition with one of the 
industry’s  best, so  confident w as I that you’d be in touch. I hope you don ’t m ind...’
‘T hat’s  am azing!’ I slung my arm s around Rodolpho’s  slick with sw eat torso. ‘Thank 
you! Thank you, thank you! I alw ays had a  hunch that what they say  about New 
Yorkers w as eg reg ious—but wow! I prom ise you w on’t regret it! I’m a  workaholic, 
seriously. And I am  an incredibly humble hum an being. Who is the audition with? 
Spielberg? C am eron? S h y am alan?’
‘Well my boy. I’m very glad you’re p leased . I w as starting to doubt your com m itm ent 
for a  second. No, it’s  not with any of those  vanilla directors. Do you honestly think I 
would send  my best p ro tégés to som e cattle call for som e over-budgeted action 
film? I have bigger plans for you than that, darling Walter. Think of it now your nam e 
in lights!’ Rodo!pho ex tended  his arm up into the air, the sam e  way you im agine it 
from all of the films. ‘A esthetes throwing them selves a t your feet, dying to touch the  
great Walter Spinks! No, you’re m eant for g rea ter things than rom -com s. Do you 
really want to spend  your entire caree r living a  lie?’
‘W hat do you m ean?  How would I—’
‘Lying with w om en, pretending to swoon at their false ey e la sh es  and their inane 
stories about lunch with girlfriends. Do you really want to sp end  your life playing 
opposite Jennifer Aniston and C am eron Diaz, a c tre s se s  m ost m en wouldn’t touch 
with a  barge po le?’
‘T hey’re quite attractive if my memory se rv es  me. Though, I’m m ore of a  Bergm an 
m an myself. Her forehead is m ost stylishly portioned.’
‘Answer m e!’
‘Can you repeat the q uestion?’ I gulped.
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‘Do you really want to spend  your life living som e pathetic lie?’
‘I’m afraid I don’t understand  what you’re referring to .’
‘Walter, the minute I saw  you I knew you w ere one of us. You can be a  saviour, don ’t 
you s e e ?  It’s  the sexual revolution of men, baby.’
Rodolpho w as m ad in a  way that alm ost m ade m e feel comfortable.
He w ent on, ‘th a t’s  why I’ve booked you an audition with the great C harles Coté, the 
best director in the  eight billion dollar industry.’
‘Oh, I’m sorry Rodolpho. I’m not acquainted with any of his work. But then  again I am  
a m ere novice.’ Walter the tutee of the almighty pedagogue Rodolpho.
‘Now W alter,’ Rodolpho w as slowly unbuttoning my shirt ‘just think of this a s  a  sc reen  
test. I’m sure with your television experience you know what a  sc reen  te s t is don ’t 
you?’
I nodded. 24
‘G ood.’ He then began pulling my too-tight trousers  around my knees. Next my 
delicates. ‘Your turn’ he m outhed baring his jillion dollar smile, looking up a t m e a s  I 
tried to cover my inordinately small nipples.
Rodolpho stepped  behind me, while Levi knelt down in front of me.
24 1 remember an Andy Warhol exhibition composed of oid screen tests of sub-par actresses. Actresses 
you’ve never heard of, or probably would want to. They had a fairly inoffensive face, decent pouty lips with a 
porcelain forehead, but so utterly dead in the eyes. I imagine they were duped into falling for some lascivious 
so-called Hollywood agent whose only connection happened to be the speed-dial to his erection, which 
consequently served as excellent ‘give me the most mundane reel of footage imaginable’ currency for 
Warhol to exploit as installation art. Then again, Warhol also created a seven hour film focused entirely on a 
still of the Empire State Building. Spoiler Alert: At some point around the fourth hour, a light flashes.
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I rem em ber reading som ew here about the d iaphanous webbing of neural fibres 
which I alw ays hoped resem bled the London tube m ap with a  sh ee t of cellophane 
over it, colourful linearities m asked in translucent ambiguity. A philosopher, the 
precise one e sc a p e s  m e at the m om ent, perhaps it w as H eidegger though it could 
have been  Sartre, conducted intricate genealog ies of institutions, like prisons and 
hospitals and legal system s. I always w ondered w here the vapors cam e  from, I can 
rem em ber my grandm other w hen I w as very young getting agitated and speculating 
the vapors a s  the root cause . This philosopher claimed that even the R om ans had 
vapors, causing convulsions of frenzy, som ething like a  s ickness of the  city, fast 
paced  and cacophonous. But som ehow  the fibres becam e overheated , which 
cau sed  what I alw ays imagined w as like the red nose  of the patient in the children’s  
gam e Operation w hen you accidentally touch his liver when it should have been  a  
femur in the first place. Engineering works on the Victoria Line.^s Som etim e during 
the Enlightenm ent it w as believed that this one single solitary a ttenuated  medullary 
fibre cau sed  a  shaking of seism ic disproportion, convulsion: the vapours.
I felt my medullary fibre shorting out like a  faulty diner sign and I plucked d eep  into 
the point of c leavage betw een the anterior m edian su lcus and the anterolateral 
sulcus in search  of the great Tucume^s m edulla pyramid to adm inister the neural 
defibrillator. But som ehow  in search  of resuscitation I found Lou R eed, and  my 
attem pt to raise my Lazarine fibre from the dead  turned into the ascending  plucking 
of a  guitar, then the swift ping of the viola and the crackly now solo-artist’s  baritone 
unsteadily wobbling—
25 The blue line. Recently, it has been argued by an up and coming Scottish psychotherapist Dr Laing that 
the colour blue ignites creativity. I fear it may be bollocks.
25 An expanse of land in Peru often referred to as purgatory, or as the French would say: purgatorio filled with 
terrestrial masses and half-formed pyramids near the spiritual mountain La Raya. The local Peruvians are 
deeply superstitious about the scattered mounds atop the limboed-land; however Peruvians are also fearful 
of caramel-coloured bears wearing Wellington boots.
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Don’t know
Just where I ’m going
But I ’m going to try for the kingdom 
if I can
cos it makes me feel like I ’m a man
when I put a spike straight through my vein 
and I tell you things aren’t 
quite the 
same.
The yellow ban an a  of the herbaceous plant (genus: Musa) cam e closer to my eyes, 
transporting m e to the brink of oblivion a s  my blood pulsated through my limbs, 
feeling a s  if an aneurism  w asn ’t entirely out of the question, knees knocking against 
gangly bone, feeling blood gather in the wells of my eyes, dripping down and out of 
my mouth, sulphur burning the top row of teeth . Grizzly gnarled teeth  of the 
confederate  congregate  gnashing at the lam entably laughable im age that lay before 
them . In mob we trust. In mob we trust. In mob we trust. N oose tight, pulled erect, 
cue the final aria of hemoglobin hell. But it’s  not the last. It’s  never the  last. O ne last 
time. Ju st one, but not two or five, but one But it never is now is it? It isn’t. It never is. 
In mob we trust.^^
27 I’ve never been to New York.
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‘You know w hat I w as thinking about the other day, W alt?’
I w as staring at the photos on the wall. W atching A ugustine’s  mouth agape , 
supplicating som e miracle doctor to com e swooping in on an Aztec a lpaca to rid her 
of her d isease . I do have a  soft spo t for Augustine. W hen I began  my research  I 
thought th e se  wom en w ere the victims of a  m egalom aniac driven by his crazed  
qu est for totalising power of the mind: Blanche, G enevieve, and later Dora. Blanche 
the H.B.I.C.28 of hysteria stud ies and the le sse r known G enevieve, featuring Dora 
with her daddy issues. It all just becam e too trite. Didn’t those  stupid bitches realise 
that the g reat Jean-M artin C harcot w as making them  fam ous? Didn’t they realise 
that no one would ever care  about their m eaningless working-class lives if it w eren’t 
for his intrepid insight?
‘Walt? W alter?’ Je su s . Moni w as still there.
‘Yes, Monica. I’m afraid I’d thought you left.’
‘No, Walter. You’re not that lucky are  y o u ?’
‘Monica, I’m incredibly happy to s e e  you. Truly, I am. But now is really not the b est 
time. I am  terribly tied up in m eetings all day, and a s  you know I am  down to the wire 
in producing my grand opus. So if you’ll excuse  m e.’ I gestu red  tow ards the  door but 
Moni refused to budge.
‘Walter, do you know what I w as thinking about the other d a y ? ’
‘Monica, I’m afraid I don’t have time for twenty questions. I su g g est we expedite this 
p ro cess  and  you unfortunately deprive m e of your am biguous guessing  g a m es .’
‘I w as thinking about that time I saved  you.’
‘Ha! Laughable! YOU saving ME. I believe you are  m istaken.’
‘I rem em ber it quite vividly, my d ear W alter.’
_?lGlietto Translation: Head Bitch In Charge.
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I began to search  my pockets for a  cigarette. Finding the soft pack c reased  in the 
seam  of my trousers I pulled out a  cigarette. Putting it to my lips Monica rem oved it, 
placed it betw een hers and gestu red  for a  light. I drew out another cigarette and lit 
both.
‘I am afraid I m issed the ep isode regarding your heroism .’
‘Let m e refresh your m em ory.’ Moni pushed  aside  my methodically a rranged  p apers  
on the corner of the desk  and thrust herself upon its surface. ‘It seem ed  like every 
time I saw  you, there  w as som ething shall we say, “new ” about your ap p earan ce , an 
arsenal of accesso ries. The big su n g lasses , long sleeved  shirts in the middle of July, 
neck sca rv es  which you claimed m ade you look like Karl Lagerfeld. Then one day I 
followed you—’
‘Moni I believe you’re confused. Hysterical, I might even go so  far to su g g es t.’
‘You launched yourself into a  fight. Throwing yourself into the midst of a  pack of 
neanderthals, hoping to accrue  som e new battle w ounds to m ake ex cu se s  for the 
o nes you already h a d —’
‘Moni, I am  telling you to s top .’
‘You said they called you a  faggot. You said they w ere abusing you. Saying you w ere 
sucking the cock of som e C hinese exchange student. W asn’t that it, W alter?’
‘Monica, th a t’s  enough! Obviously all of your bad publicity h as  clouded your s e n s e  of 
reality.’
‘Walter, don’t you s e e  that you’re the one who never understood reality? Always 
making ex cu ses  for what a  w eak son of a  bitch you are. Always needing m e to sav e  
you. So you lay in the fetal position, whimper for “Moni, Moan-eyyy com e sav e  m e 
Moni!” And then you try to ruin me? You need  me. You are  fucking nothing without 
m e.’
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Moni raised her hand to rub the nape  of her neck, but what initially ap p eared  to be a  
nervous tic, m anifested into som ething far more sinister. S he  began to rub m ore 
rigorously, kneading her knuckles into her trapezius and then contorting to reach  her 
seventh  vertebra, rotating her head  slowly side to side.
T h a t’s  enough, M onica.’
‘Walter, com e on. Not now.’ Moni sq u eezed  her ey es  shut in pain, rolling her palm 
along the side of her neck. I felt the anger boiling up in me, the acid reflux of anxiety 
rising upward through my alim entary canal.
‘ENOUGH!’ I shouted.
‘Fuck!’
Moni let out a  shriek and dropped her arm down to the side, cigarette falling upon 
the wooden surface of the desk. I shu t my ey es  tighter a s  Moni’s  yelps c re scen d o ed  
in pain. ‘Goddamnit, Walter! Look what you’ve fucking done!’
Moni had a  conversion reaction.
Suddenly I heard  a  knock on the door. A timing of m ost inconvenience I propped 
Moni up against the side of the desk, masking her apoplectic arm behind my large 
banana-leaf plant and barked ‘com e in.’
‘Walter, am  I interrupting?’
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Jea n  m ade the  p re ten se  of peering around the corner of my door only to jostle his 
wiry French body acro ss  the threshold.
‘Jean , p leasu re .’
‘I thought I heard  vo ices.’
‘Surely that se e m s  self-explanatory.’ I shifted my g aze  to my right to indicate Moni’s 
p resence, but in true misogynistic French fashion he refused to acknow ledge her 
standing there; presum ably justifying his ru d en ess  through the rationale that 
academ ia  is a  w ar zone unfit for w om en. A sentim ent I don’t entirely d isag ree  with. 
‘Unfortunately, I don ’t have time for riddles from the Spinks today. Now I a ssu m e  that 
you are  aw are you m issed our m eeting this morning to d iscuss your research . I m ust 
confess Walter, I am  beginning to get concerned  about the developm ent of this 
project.’
I fucking hated  the way he said developm ent: day-velup-m ahnt.
‘Well a s  I am  su re  you are  aw are I am  the preem inent hysteria scholar in the United 
S ta tes, second  only to som e French feminist I’m anxiously waiting to die. 
U nderstandably, I cannot rush my intellectual p rocess. G enius m ust be nurtured. I’m 
like a  fine La M anchan manchego that n ecessita te s  the time to m aturate and mellow, 
not som e pasteurized  p ro cessed  piece of yellow ish-orange—’
‘Walter, w here w ere you this m orning?’
‘Well, J e a n  I w a sn ’t aw are I had to report my w hereabouts to you. I believe I may get 
a  sip from the  w ater fountain in approxim ately twenty three  m inutes. Do I need  your 
perm ission?’ I pulled out and lit a  cigarette, then offering the pack to Moni who w as 
biting her lower lip in pain, but sh e  refused. I placed the pack in the  small front 
pocket of my w aistcoat.
‘Walter, how m any tim es m ust I remind you that smoking is not permitted on th e s e  
p rem ises .’
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‘Do you have written docum entation?’
‘Walter, I am going to have to write you up for insubordination if this con tinues.’
‘I’m very sorry to hear that. I’m afraid once you launch your claim my countersuit will 
flood you with regret like an Indian m onsoon .’
‘Walter! W here w ere you this m orning?’
‘If you m ust know, I w as m eeting with a  very important client. A celebrity, whom 
unfortunately I cannot reveal the nam e of a s  I have signed a  very s teep  
confidentiality clause, but trust m e when I tell you sh e  is a  celebrity of m agnanim ous 
proportion. I received a  phone call from her last night and I informed her that I w a sn ’t 
taking new patients a s  I am  im m ersed in the briar patch of my genius at the m om ent, 
but sh e  w as relentless in her request. Saying that I cam e highly recom m ended and 
that there w as no one more qualified or sensitive to her predicam ent than I, a s  sh e  
had heard from reputable so u rces  that I am  the absolute best in the field—a  claim 
which objectively I couldn’t refute. Jean , what honestly could I do? Having a  client of 
her stature surely strengthen  the reputation of the departm ent, a  verbatim  p lea I 
recall hearing leave your very feminine lips during m any a  staff m eeting. “Ve m ust 
strengzthen ze  profile of ze  day-par-m ahnt”—so you se e , how w as I to say  no, w hen 
from my position it seem ed  a  direct request from my superior?’ I pandered  to his 
French narcissism , letting him think he w as in charge  of this altercation, though both 
of us quite earnestly  knowing it w as an unfairly m atched fight. I s tubbed  my cigarette 
in my ashtray  and aw aited his praise.
‘Walter, if you w eren’t tenured I would fire you faster than that Lance Armstrong on 
his bicycle.’
‘B ee-sickle?’
‘Bicycle.’
‘Buy-sick-lay?’
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‘Bicycle!’
‘Oh yes, you m ean bi-cy-cle. It is absolutely precious that you have not lost your 
French inflection after all this time. You’ve been  in the United S ta te s  for how long 
and you still bastard ise  even the m ost obvious ten e ts  of the English lan g u ag e? ’
Jea n  let out a  sigh, acknowledging defeat.
‘Walter, shall we d iscuss your work now ?’
‘If we must. Though I can a ssu re  you it is all coming together swimmingly.’
‘I would like to observe that for myself.’
‘As you wish. P erhaps you will learn som ething .’
‘Is now a  good tim e?’
‘W hat is now, or even later w hen concerned  with the limitations of tim e? W e a re  born 
to die and die we all must. W hether now or thirty five years  from now, is it all not 
essentially the s a m e ? ’
‘Walter!’
‘Now will be fine.’
Jea n  began to sit down, but I interrupted him, subtly motioning to Moni.
‘Should we not d iscuss this in a  more private setting?’
Jea n  looked confused. ‘Would you like to go to my office?’
‘Don’t be ridiculous, if I w anted a  venue fit for peanut shells and ten-ton h a ts  I would 
have su g gested  the rodeo. I’m afraid my work requires a  more sophisticated  setting 
than that, let us go to the performing arts theatre. I need  a  s ta g e .’
‘Really, W alter?’
‘Yes, I feel like I m ust get into character.’
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Jean  shook his head , obviously in ag reem ent and w e w ent to the theatre.
SHOCK TO THE BALLS AND YOU’RE TO BLAME
Now Jean, in order to give you a fuii 
d ea r picture of the groundbreaking work which 
is being undertaken I wiii rely on the right side of my  
brain, calling upon the muses of mathematics and science 
in the hopes of making the labyrinthine intricacies of m y work accessible 
to the throngs of dilettantes such as yourself, whom I imagine will butcher the fruits
of my labour in the name of intellectual propriety
Allow me to welcome you  
to the greatest show on earth! I am  
Professor Walter Mortimer Spinks and for 
my presentation I wiii don the robes of academia; 
bestow upon me great scholars, thinkers, and those who read  
the news the goid-embroidered robes of Tyrian purple, the original royal purple;
imperial purple 
which compliments my skin tone 
and Brahmin^^ caste so effortiessiy.
‘Walter, tha t’s  obnoxious and distracting. Ju st tell m e about your work like a  normal 
hum an being.’
29 The luxury handbags of crocodile skins, not to be confused with the Indian priests.
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‘As you wish. Now p lease  be sea ted . No! Not there! The front is reserved  for medical 
professionals only! Not m em bers of the general public such a s  yourself.'
Jean  m oved tow ards the back of the 500 s e a t theatre. ‘Is this okay?’
‘Yes. Now p lease  once w e get started , there  is to be no talking. Silence any of those  
horrifyingly boisterous devices you have transported with you from the twenty first 
century and prepare  to en ter the g reat age  of the Third Republic.
The year is 1887. It h as  been  five years  since our great leader, the N apoleon of 
Hysteria h as se t up shop here in la Pitié-Salpêtrière in Paris, France. S om e of you 
may recognise the nam e from the late twentieth-century death  of P rincess Diana. 
For it w as here sh e  w as brought and later laid to rest after her fateful autom otive 
end. But only the ignorant shall asso c ia te  w hat w as such an innovative institution to 
the later d iagnoses of illnesses of the mind to the iconography of a  runway princess.
Allow m e to introduce you. Very rarely d o es  he converse  with m em bers of the 
assem bly. Jean , you should feel forever indebted to my kindness for allowing 
som eone of your m eagre sta tu s  to even sit in on such synchronic historicity, let 
alone reveal the g reat m aster to you, myself!
But then again I am  a team  player.
If we could push aside the left s tag e  curtain you will s e e  Dr Jean-M artin C harcot 
consulting with Lois, an insultingly frumpy nurse who will a ss is t him in the  
dem onstration along with his th ree  protégé residents, Wilfred, Mikhael and the 
heretical Sigfried. They are  gathered  around a  w om an of average  height, long
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russet-brow n hair failing just below her b reasts  wearing a  soiled white linen garm ent; 
urine and other excrem ent staining the hemline. Augustine.
‘S he’s not mad! Look at her! You are making a fool of this woman Dr Charcot! 
P!ease, listen to me! I have worked with her, I have seen her for the last two years, 
talked to her, she Is seventeen! Seventeen!’ Sigfried Inanely rambles to the coterie.
‘Does someone have the feathers?’ The great master speaks. ‘Today we shall 
demonstrate the tremors. Where are the two other girls? Blanche, and what’s her 
name, Geneva?’
‘Genevieve, sir. ’ Lois responds. ‘We have prepped them and they are In costume. 
Not to worry, sir. ’
‘Boys, you can always count on the ugly ones to come prepared, am I right?’ Wilfred 
and Mikhael howl with laughter at Lois. ‘Now, Mikhael do you have the tuning forks?’ 
‘Yes, sir. ’
‘When I begin to say...shivers down your spines! I give you—The Tremors! Blanche 
and the other one will raise their feathers around their bodies masking their ears. 
They have been coached to stand closely to one another so you can slip In between 
the two of them unnoticed from off-stage. I ’m sorry Mikhael but I ’m going to need  
you In the pit today Instead of front and centre. Now, when I begin you will put the 
tuning fork on the back side of the feathers up to their ear— ’
‘Yes sir. I know the— ’
‘Do not Interrupt me! Now, where was I? Yes the fork. You wlH put the tuning fork on 
the back side of the feather and you will Issue an ascending frequency until the 
women begin to tremble. Continue to do this until the violent undulation begins, then 
silently get offstage. During this time I will mask the noise through a solo 
performance. Is that clear?’
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T es, sir. ’
‘Wilfred?’
T es, sir. ’
‘There are various members of the press here today. Your task Is to stand on the 
right side of me, slightly behind but angled well enough to Illustrate your awe at my 
genius for the cameras to capture. Do you think you can do that?’
‘O f course. Though I don’t have to prepare a pretense to marvel a t your genius, sir.’
‘Kiss ass. ’ Mikhael mumbles.
7 realise that Wilfred. I just need to make sure you marvel at the right moments. Is 
that clear?’
‘Yes, sir. ’
‘Lois?’
T e s  sir. ’
‘You will see to Augustine until I am ready for her. I am attempting m y greatest 
Illusion yet and It might prove perilous. ’
‘What are you doing to her?’ Sigfried Interjected.
‘You know Sigfried, what Is the first rule of working with me, the great Charcot?’
‘Speak when you are spoken to!’ Mikhael eagerly answered.
‘Yes, Mikhael, though I fear even you have violated this tenet. But If you must know, 
Sigfried I am going to Issue Augustine a small shall we say electric shock to 
demonstrate grand hysteria. ’
How are you going to do that?’
‘Augustine will be strapped down to the table upon her entrance to the stage.
Augustine, darling we will need your mouth open as wide as It can go. Can you show
me how wide you can open? Like we practiced. ’
Augustine widens her mouth, her eyes stunned.
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‘Yes, perfect darling. Now when Augustine Is strapped to the table she will look 
crazed, like a possessed demon whom only I can rescue from her animallty. I have 
assembled two tables though the audience will only see the one. I have covered 
them with a large drape to mask that the second table behind the first Is slightly 
lower. When Lois brings her out she will also bring a pitcher of water. While 
Augustine Is lying there I will attempt to splash water on her face from the pitcher, 
demonstrating that her trance Is something so strong that not even I can bring her 
out. Now of course when do you look crazed Augustine?’
‘After hypno— ’she mutters.
‘Yes after hypnosis. Good. The water will further reinforce the magnitude of her 
hypnotised state. But what the audience won’t see Is the small dish Lois will place 
next to hear head on the lowered table. When I pour water from the pitcher onto her 
face, I will also fill the dish. As I move around demonstrating the limpness of her 
limbs I will move the dish nearer her hand and once I have raised her arm I will lower 
her hand gently Into the dish. I will be standing behind the tables, conveniently 
centred by the table and when I am at the climax of my presentation, I will command 
Augustine to convulse, though this convulsion will be larger, more grand than any  
convulsion the audience has seen to date! Yes, I will Issue the dish a small voltage 
from underneath the table and It will send an electric current through her body, 
causing her to writhe quicker and more violently than before!’
‘Sir, would you like Augustine’s hair up or down?’ Lois asks.
‘Hm, what does everyone think? Down? I think down. Increases her animallty. ’
‘What Is wrong with all of you? You are going to electrocute her!’ Sigfried bursts. ‘You 
are mad, absolutely mad! You could kill her! You can’t do this! I won’t let youT
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‘Oh Sigfried, I so wish I wasn’t Indebted to your father for his kindnesses during the 
war. Otherwise, I would eject you from this hospital and the medical profession faster 
than you can Imagine. Now Sigfried?’
Sigfried began pacing, wringing his hands.
7 am going to need you to stay out of the way. Lois, you are responsible for 
monitoring Sigfried while Mikhael Is on stage, and Mikhael vice versa. Today the 
great photographer Andre Breton will be In the audience photographing m y lecture 
and I really cannot have any hiccups In procedure. Are we all clear?’
‘Yes, sir. ’ They answer In unison, with the exception of Sigfried who now has tears 
forming In his eyes.
‘Excellent. Now Wilfred and Mikhael come with me to set up as I begin my 
presentation. When Augustine has finished convulsing I will move out Into the 
audience to greet the press and medical professionals who have attended today. 
While I am distracting them, Lois you will wheel Augustine out, as Is, on the table. 
Mikhael and Wilfred, I need you backstage to attend to her. I have smelling salts on 
the shelf located right over there’ he points. ‘If It looks as though they won’t be 
enough to bring her to, then I will need you to take the back corridors straight Into 
surgery and formally assess her. Understood?’
‘Yes, sir. ’
‘And Sigfried?’
‘Yes.’
‘Do not be foolish enough to think you can Interfere In any way. If I get even the 
slightest hint of disobedience from you during the performance I can assure you I will 
Issue you the most severe of consequences. Now. Let us begin. ’
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‘Here the g reat doctor exits, Mikhael and Wilfred by his side a s  he s tep s  out onto the 
s tage . His arm s outstretched he w elcom es all of you and offers a  preliminary 
introduction to the epileptoid p h ase  of hysteria. Mikhael and Wilfred begin 
preparation of the tables, each  taking the corners of the large crimson drape and 
neatly laying it atop the tab les, lowering the second  one only after the  cloth h as  been  
secured . Wilfred takes his position behind Dr C harcot and read ies his m ost studious 
face for the bulb flashes of B reton’s  cam era. Mikhael exits offstage. Now Jean , hullo 
Jean! Can you hear m e all the way up th e re ? ’
‘Yes W alter.’
‘I can  show  you one of two sce n e s . Think of this a s  a  choose  your own intellectual 
adventure. I can either show  you the presentation by Charcot, detailing the 
physiological cata lyses of the epileptoid convulsion—excuse  me, I m ust get out of 
the way, Breton is shooting from this angle. Here, th a t’s  better. W here w as I, yes. I 
can either show  you the tedious details of the illness or the m ore salac ious even ts  
taking place behind that curtain. I fear that one perhaps explains the  other, though 
only one will explain both.’
‘Is this another riddle. Dr S p inks?’
‘It’s  P rofessor Spinks, and y e s .’
‘P lease  extrapolate upon w hichever might offer any insight into w hat exactly it is you 
are research ing .’
‘I fear they a re  both equally im portant.’
‘Surprise m e.’
‘Since I doubt your intellectual dexterity in medical terminology perh ap s it is m ore 
apropos to provide you with the  m elodram a unfolding offstage. And so  we resum e. 
The curtain, p lease .’
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‘Lois, where are the two madwomen at?’ Mikhael barks.
‘M ikhael— ’
‘Dr Greenspan. ’
‘Excuse me Doctor Greenspan, I don’t know what came over me. Blanche and  
Genevieve are waiting In the clinic. Shall I go collect them?’
‘Lois, did It not occur to you that they should already be here?’
‘Yes, sir. But you heard Dr Charcot say that I— ’
‘Are you stupid or just lacking res— ’
‘should stay here with Sigfried and— ’
‘pect. I am your superior aft— ’
‘A ugustlne. ’ Sigfried whispers.
‘er all. ’
‘I ’m sorry, sir. I sup— ’
‘Augustine, come here. ‘Augustine shakes her head, 
‘pose I am just tense from all the ex— ’
7 don’t need your excuses Lo— ’
‘Augstlne, It’s fine. They’re too busy fighting. Come. ’ 
‘citement, sir. It’s such a big day for Dr Char— ’
‘Is. Now what are you going to do about the women?’
Augustine moves away from Lois and heads over towards Sigfried.
‘cot. I can go get them. ’
‘Like you should have done a t -  ’
‘Now listen here M Ik— ’
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ready! D R !’
7 have chüd— ’
‘Augustine do you trust m e?’ 
Augustine nods. 
‘We have to get you out of here. ’
7 can’t leave. D r Chare— ’
7 don’t give a damn about that old bastard! I care about you!’
‘B u t -
‘You have chHdren— ’
‘Your age!’
7 can’t Imagine any self-respecting— ’
‘Ah! You want to start on me about respe— ’
‘No buts! Do you not see what h e ’s going to do to you?’
‘H e ’s making m e better. ’ 
‘Augustine, there’s nothing wrong with you!’ 
‘Lower your voice, they’ll hear us. ’ 
‘There Is absolutely nothing wrong with you. ’ 
‘Sigfried, I have to do this. Think about what h e ’ll do to you If I don’t. ’ 
‘man would his stick his pen — ’
‘ct! Look at the way you’re talking! ! am — ’
‘Is In that old dusty flytrap. It probably— ’
‘having a word with Charcot aft— ’
‘has an entire family of Iguanas starting camp In that— ’
‘er the perform— ’
7 will be fine. ’
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‘No you won’t. ’
‘Stop worrying about me. Augustine listen to me. ’
‘SIg, stop. ’ 
W e have to go now. ’ 
Augustine begins to cry. 
‘Augustine we have to go .’ 
Augustine shakes her head. 
‘Let me get you out of here! ! !ove you! I can’t let them— ’ 
‘damp cave wedged between your— ’
‘mance. I have been aiding Jean-MartIn long— ’
‘legs. W hen’s the last time It had air?’
‘er than you have been alive. ’
‘Oh! Jean-Martin! Don’t we fee! entit— ’
‘He will not be pleased with the way— ’
‘led!’
‘you are talking to me. Where Is your dignity as a doctor?’
‘’We don’t have time for this, you bag. We need to grab the women!’
‘I ’ll go collect them. ’
‘No Lois. You are far too Important! I will collect them, you’re meant to stay here with 
Augustine and mind that lunatic SIg— ’
Mikhael looks around and notices Sigfried and Augustine are gone.
‘Lois! See what you’ve done? Where are they? This Is one of the most Important 
days of Jean-Martin’s career! Cementing him as— We don’t have time for this! We 
need to find that glrll’
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W e have to tell D r Charcot!’
‘Are you fucking hysterical? Tel! Charcot. Jesus, of all the stupid— No, we will not be 
telling Charcot. Collect the women from the clinic and put them on stage. Tell them 
to Improvise. Tm going to find Sigfried and find out what h e ’s done with that wench I ’ 
‘But D r Charcot Is expecting you on stage! What Is he going to think— ’
W e don’t have time for this! G O !’
Lois darts In the direction of the clinic, while Mikhael remembers a secret emergency 
tunnel leading out of the hospital and Into the sewers of Paris. The entry to this 
passage was about thirty, maybe forty yards. He couldn’t be sure, but If he went now  
he might catch them right as they were entering.
Meanwhile:
Augustine and Sigfried run hand In hand In true Hollywood style down the corridor to 
the secret tunnel entrance.
‘Sigfried’Augustine breathlessly sighs ‘willyou come with m e?’
‘I ’m with you now, Augustine. We have to hurry. ’
‘But after, Sigfried. Can we be together?’
About ten yards from the entrance Sigfried stops, pulling Augustine mid-strlde 
towards him.
‘Augustine, of course. Once we get out of here, we can go wherever you want. We 
need to leave Paris. It Isn’t safe for you here. ’
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‘But what about you?‘ This is your dream, your life! He will ruin you, SIg I He will. ’ 
Augustine sobs. Sigfried brushes her hair aside.
‘Augustine, I will happily tend Gallic roosters on the coast, or better yet sell papayas  
In South America! It doesn’t matter what we do, we will be fine. I love you, Augustine. 
I won’t let them hurt you. ’
7 love you, Sigfried. ’
They embrace and kiss.
‘Now, come Augustine! We don’t have much time before they notice w e’re gone I— 
Walt! Just In case. ’
Sigfried begins to remove his trousers.
‘SIgI We certainly don’t have time for— ’
‘No, don’t be silly! I want you to put these on. When we get out they will be looking 
for you. We have no Idea of knowing how long It will be before we can get out of 
Paris. I think It’s best for you to wear m en’s clothing. ’
Augustine removes her soiled linen and puts on SIgfrled’s trousers, button up shirt 
and blazer. Sigfried removes a cap tucked Inside of his blazer pocket and masks 
Augustine’s long tresses Inside. Sigfried Is left wearing only an undershirt, shorts 
and the garters from his socks. He wraps his white medical coat around him and  
they continue to run.
Although this conversation and costume change only takes three minutes and forty- 
eight seconds, this affords Mikhael enough time to close the gap In distance. Now he 
Is only twenty yards away. Sigfried and Augustine turn the corner, leaving 
Augustine’s soiled linen, the last remnant of her stay as a madwoman In the corridor 
as they run; a fatal mistake.
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7 forgot my garment!’Augustine gasped.
‘You don’t need it. We will buy you plenty of beautiful dresses, my Augustine!’
‘No It’s not about that! I have to get Itl’
‘We don’t have tlm el’
‘We have to go back! What If they find It? They’ll know where w e’ve gone!’
‘It’s too dangerous, keep going! W e’re nearly there. ’
As this exchange Is taking place, Mikhael Indeed does find the garment; though not 
at first. He stops at an Impasse, he can either go straight ahead or turn left. Gasping 
for breath, as Mikhael Is shockingly out o f shape for a medical professional, though 
not too unsurprising since he Is also morbidly obese, he looks down to see the 
garment rolled In a ball like a heap of used sanitary napkins. Luckily for him the foul 
sheet triggers his memory and he Is suddenly reminded of the exact location of the 
tunnel’s entrance. He turns left.
Sigfried Is fiddling with the door to the tunnel. It hasn’t been opened In over twenty 
years, not since the great Polish occupation of 1860 and It Isn’t opening with the 
ease that Sigfried desperately needs It to In this moment. He finally wedges the door 
open, his nostrils are filled with the Parisian sewers’ smell of rodent excrement and  
fags. He pushes Augustine through the tiny square—It Is only about 2x2 ft and Is 
camouflaged to appear as part of the wall, the same creme coloured cement blocks. 
Augustine tumbles onto the tunnel floor. It Is dusty and slightly damp, luckily Paris at 
this time had been In a bit of a drought. Sigfried turns his broad shoulders diagonally 
through the hole, places both palms down on the tunnel floor and Is through to about 
his waist when Mikhael catches sight of a white coat and garters dangling through a
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hole in the wall. Mikhael sprints to the opening, an average m an’s Jog with haste, 
and begins to pull at SIgfrled’s calf. Sigfried had always felt emasculated by the lack 
of body hair he possessed, but In this Instant It works to his advantage as Mikhael 
struggles to gain traction on SIgfrled’s skin. Sigfried begins violently kicking his legs, 
hitting Mikhael In the forearms as Augustine grabs SIgfrled’s hands now searching 
for something Inside of the tunnel to grab hold of to pull him In, aware that M lkhael’s 
unfortunate bodily appearance would not allow him entry through the small opening. 
Augustine plants her feet against the tunnel wall, pulling Sigfried In what appears to 
be an embrace, but Mikhael grabs hold of SIgfrled’s garters, a strong leather shipped 
In from Milan, like a bull by the horns. Augustine and Mikhael struggle only 
momentarily, for In one swift tug of Herculean strength Mikhael wins. Sigfried falls 
onto the cold tiles of the hospital floor.
‘SigfriedrAugustine shouts.
‘Run I He can’t get you I Go I ’
7 can’t leave you I ’
‘You have toi I will find youl I swear I will find you I ’
Augustine wavers briefly but goes. Running through the tunnels In m en’s trousers 
never to be seen agaln.^^
And there you have it, Jean . A brief sn ap sh o t if you will, of my genius.
‘W hat happened  to Sigfried?’
‘W ho?’
30 Augustine reportedly left the Salpêthére in 1880.
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‘Sigfried, the doctor you sp en t the last half hour em bodying.’
‘Oh yes, him. He w as execu ted .’
‘Right.’ J e a n  d e scen d s  the stairs of the  theatre  without my perm ission.
‘Walter, I’m worried about your re sea rch .’
‘Jean , a s  am  I! C an you imagine the  psychological oscillation I have had to endure 
whilst undertaking this project? The disobedience of th e se  pathetic proles m akes me 
sick to my stom ach, but on the o ther hand I, like anyone else, am  tugged by the 
heart strings of the peripheral love affair in the wings, if you forgive the theatrical 
pun.’
‘Walter, let’s  do this a  different way. I s e e  glaring holes in your research . For a  start 
the Polish did not occupy France in the  nineteenth century.’
‘Not that you know of.’
‘They didn’t.’
‘And secondly, this day you recount a s  the day  of the Breton photo. That photo 
exists, and h as a  wom an in the picture, who is not strapped  to a  table or otherw ise 
but rather is standing if m em ory se rv es  me. But the point is, the  w om an tu rns up, 
sh e  d o e sn ’t just go rogue before her big debut. If I didn’t know better I would a ssu m e  
you w ere constructing a  piece of creative writing and trying to p a ss  it off a s  som e 
significant academ ic contribution.’
‘Jean , how very intuitive of you—about the photo, I m ean. The photograph is w here 
the story gets interesting.’
‘Oh really. And how s o ? ’
‘Well, after Mikhael execu tes  Sigfried through a  p rocess of excruciating castration  he 
runs back to the theatre  w here Lois is biting her nails down to the  quick out of a  
debilitating anxiety. They m ust produce som ething or m ore specifically, so m eo n e .
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Mikhael rem em bers he h a s  A ugustine’s  soiled garm ent and su g g es ts  Lois p resen t 
herself a s  the hysterical wom an and Mikhael would a ss is t her out onto the  stage . 
However, Lois rem inds Mikhael that due to the recent legislation involving hospital 
care  that a  wom an h as  the right to dem and only a  fem ale physician touch her. And 
since Augustine has  explicitly m ade this request and Dr C harcot h a s  already 
informed the audience that he is not able to physically touch Augustine, but can 
rather only influence her through the  act of speech , it would seem  m ore worrisom e if 
a  m an w as cradling the feminist Augustine is his burly porcine a rm s.’
‘You’re still not explaining the photo. T here is a  wom an p resen t.’
‘I’m getting there. Lois su g g es ts  to Mikhael that he put on the garm ent and sh e  
would a ss is t him out. That he would be the g rea t fem ale hysteric, Augustine! W hat 
an im pressive ruse, I know!’
‘But s h e ’s  s tand ing?’
‘Yes, well he couldn’t very well lay on the table. It might break and then Dr C harcot 
would be outed for sure. No he m ust stand , and a s  he convulsed he would fall 
backw ards into the arm s of Lois, his new n em esis .’
‘Let m e m ake su re  I’m understanding you correctly. This Dr G reenspan  d re ssed  up 
a s  a  wom an, pretended to be Augustine and this g reat “ruse” a s  you say  w ent 
undetec ted .’
‘Yes.’
‘W here did he get the hair?’
‘A fem ale wig from costum ing. It w as a  theatre  after all.’
‘An anatom y theatre , Walter. And the  tab le s? ’
‘C am era ang le .’
‘And the additional w eight?’
‘Photoshop .’
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‘Walter, you’re fired.’
‘I’m sorry?’
‘You have absolutely no research . There is no intellectual rigour or su b stan ce  to this 
project at all. You’re fired.’
‘You c a n ’t fire m e.’
‘Of course  I can .’
‘Do you have written docum entation?’
BEAST OF BURDEN
In 1969 my father brought hom e our very first television se t two w eeks after that 
rugged chap  from Ohio walked on the moon. As he hooked up the  cab les I observed  
my reflection in the convex g lass, puffing out my cheeks, sucking them  in admiring 
my chiseled bone structure.
‘Kid, get aw ay from that. You know how much that cost m e? ’
‘My g u e ss  is nothing.’ My m other m uttered from the kitchen w here sh e  w as filing her 
nails.
‘W as I talking to you?’
My m other got up from the kitchen table, relieving her tired glutes from a  day of 
seden tary  activity and m oved into the  living room.
‘We don’t need  a  television. Do you want our son to plant himself down in front of 
this thing all day and rot aw ay?’
‘W hat? I su p p o se  you want him to sit around and read books like you? Turn into 
som e fucking queer.’
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‘Language!’
‘It’s  true and you know it. Goddamnit, Walter! I told you to get the fuck aw ay from it!’
‘So w here did you get th is? ’ My m other grabbed m e underneath  the arm s and pulled 
me off of the floor, sitting m e beside her on the sofa. Always jealous of our father/son 
bonding.
‘Don’t worry about it.’
‘Jesu s! O ne more thing to worry about not worrying about!’
‘I know a  guy.’
‘They all know a  guy. Which guy do you know ?’
‘Hey! Do you not have everythin’ you w ant? Do I not take care  of you and  the kid?’
‘I take care  of myself a n d  our son. W hat do you d o ? ’
‘Ah, right. I su p p o se  those  clothes you’re w earin’ magically turned up at our house  
and the food in our fridge just ap p ea rs  outta now here.’
‘T hat’s  not what I sa id .’
‘You know why our kid is so  fucked up? Look how goddam n ungrateful you a re .’
‘You’re the one who didn’t want m e to work. I w anted to becom e a  psych—’
‘Yeah, a  fucking quack doctor with giant tits. W ho’s  gonna take you seriously?’
‘I didn’t expect to marry a  thug. My father w arned m e .’
‘Yeah? Well, I didn’t expect to marry som e stuck-up whore. You’re lucky I even  
married you after knockin’ you up. How m any guys you know would w ant to m arry a  
fucking cow like you?’
‘Oh p lease. You married m e b ecau se  you saw  dollar signs written all over my family. 
Don’t act like som e big man who “accidentally” knocked up the heiress  to the  
Charmin em pire.’
‘Oh yeah, toilet paper princess, w here’s all this fucking m oney? Look around honey, 
our castle  of double-ply tissued gold!’
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‘Go fuck yourself.’
‘No, tell me! W here’s  all your fuckin’ m oney c o s ’ I hav en ’t see n  any of it.’
The s ta te  of my m other’s  cuticles offended me.
‘They cut m e off you stupid son of a  bitch after I married you.’
‘Oh, so  I forced you to marry m e? You know w hat? I’m tired of havin’ this fucking 
conversation. Over and over. Je su s . How much you gave up. College, that fucking 
Mary of a  boyfriend you had w hen I picked you up at that fucking thousand  dollar a  
plate dinner for your fa ther’s  cam paign a s  som e goddam ned cham pagne Senator. 
You cam e to m e sw eetheart. I asked  if you w anted more wine, m iss and you fucking 
threw yourself at me. Som e classy  broad, alright. Then you got knocked up and 
w anted to keep  it and look at him —h e ’s  fucking disgraceful. I w anted you to flush the  
dam n thing, but no you’re Catholic so  we had to keep  the kid and your fucking father 
hogtied m e into marrying you. Believe me, you two sure  a s  hell a re n ’t w hat I pictured 
my future lookin’ like.’
‘Right. I’m su re  prison w as m ore in line with your vision.’
‘W atch your fuckin’ m outh.’
‘I’ll say  what I goddam ned want, you son of a  bitch.’
‘Ah, the Charmin princess h as  quite a  mouth on her. S ee  that, kid, your m other 
thinks sh e ’s  too good for u s .’
‘Leave him out of this. W alter go to your room .’
‘Too late, honey. I think our boy already knows w hat a  whore you a re .’
‘You know w hat? If you’re so  unhappy get the fuck out of here!’
‘Gladly! I’d love to s e e  how you can support yourself. I’m going for a  drink.’
‘Don’t com e back here!’
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My m other bursts into so b s  a s  the front door slam s and my father starts  the ignition 
of the Toronado.
‘Bravo!’ I clap enthusiastically. My m other continues to cry. ‘Mom! Mom! It’s  fine, I’ve 
called scen e . You two are  so  convincing you should be inside of that box?’ I gestu re  
to the television. ‘How do we m ake that h ap p en ? ’
‘Walter, not now. Go clean your room .’
‘Mother, you know my room is in pristine condition. I’ve recently feng-shui’d the 
furniture and I believe you will find it em its the m ost delightful energy.’
‘Good. Go do it again .’
‘But mummy!’
‘Walter, w e’re not British.’
‘We might be. I think I’ll look into it.’
‘G reat idea. P erhaps start now ?’
‘But we really need  the 1920 c en su s  and it w on’t be re leased  for ano ther 20 y e a rs .’ 
‘W alter.’
‘I’ll be in my room with my energy if you need  me. Again, fabulous perform ance. 
Usually father outacts you, but today I think you m ade excellent strides a t holding 
your ow n.’
My m other continued to sob  on the sofa. I learnt later in life that this kind of 
perform ance w as called immersive theatre; the com plete and total destruction of the 
fourth wall. Setting up a  perform ance in a  house, or a  giant field, with the  only 
material details being that a  perform ance of som e sort would take place at this 
location and at this precise time. An absolutely titillating enigma! C ast m em bers
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m eandering around the individuals in the audience, performing right over their h ead s  
a s  if they w ere invisible, or rather fixtures of the furniture.
Beast of Burden 
By Walter Mortimer Spinks
Dramatis Personae:
Walter Spinks- Kenneth Branagh
Janice Spinks- Mor-yl- Streep Jodie Posterai
Dino Spinks- Robert DeNiro
[close up of Walter's face sitting on the carpet in front of 
the television watching the lottery]
Walter
Mother, why don't I have a number?
Janice [o/s]
31 Meryl Streep was initially very keen to play the role of Janice, looking for a Surrealist art house project 
which engaged interestingly with both the past and present. However, fearful that the role would be 
overshadowed by the character of Walter she politely threw her script at Kenneth Branagh and instructed the 
cast to ‘F themselves.’ However, production was only halted for a single day since the director, all too familiar 
with the Narcissa persona an actress assumes after winning thirty-two Academy Awards, knew exactly how 
to handle the decision, and did what any good director does in a situation of such tense timbre: he called 
Jodie Foster.
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Number? Walter, what are you watching?
[Janice enters lounge]
Walter
A lottery number.
Janice
Jesus. Walter, this isn't that kind of lottery,
Walter
How much money do they win?
[Camera pans to reveal what Walter is watching on television]
Janice
This isn't a lottery where you win money. It's a lottery of 
mortality.
Walter
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I don't understand.
[The draft numbers are rolling around a clear orb, like 
kernels of popcorn popping. Janice sits down on the floor.
Wraps arms around Walter.]
Janice
Do you know what war is, Walter?
Walter
I'm ten, mother. Not two.
Janice
Of course, you are. Alright, [sighs] Once upon a time there 
was this place far far away called Vietnam—
[Montage of old newsreel footage of Vietnam replaces shot. 
Juxtaposed with scenes of the 1960's US race riots, SDS, Kent 
State and the youth counterculture. Bob Dylan's 'It's Alright 
Ma, I'm Only Bleeding' plays softly in the background.]
J a n ic e  [v /o ]
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In this place there were good guys and bad guys. And Mr 
Eisenhower—do you see him sweetie?
[The montage stops and a surrealist Dwight D Eisenhower 
appears in balloon form above their heads]
Walter
Yes. The bald gentleman?
Janice
Yes, well he was talking to the French and they decided they 
didn't like Communists. Do you remember what I told you about 
communists? Let me refresh your memory.
[Janice creates a bubble with the hammer and sickle inside.]
Walter
Yes! Better dead than red!
J a n ic e
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Exactly! Well basically, the US are afraid of the Communists 
and have decided to go into Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia to keep 
Communism from spreading around the world.
Walter
Are these places in Nebraska?
Janice
[laughs] Oh no, much further than that. Can you see the globe? 
[produces a globe in a bubble and begins spinning the globe]
See here? [points to region]
Walter
And where are we?
Janice
[Spins globe about 180 degrees.]
See here.
[Gestures to the East Coast. More specifically, Massachusetts]
Walter
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Mother I would like a globe with our house on it. I would also 
like one that shows where father is.
Janice
All you need is a police radio for that.
Walter
Where do we get one of those?
Janice
Nevermind, that. So do you want me to tell you about the 
lottery?
Walter
Yes. But briefly. I am losing focus.
Janice
Invading countries take a lot of people. And when you run out 
of people who want to go there, you have to make people go. So
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boys are given numbers, and when their number comes up they 
have to go.
Walter
Where do they go?
Janice
Vietnam.
Walter
But why?
Janice
To die.
[Walter stares up at his mother in silence, focusing on the 
crows feet wrinkles which give the impression of an earnest 
eye contact]
J a n ic e
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I'm sorry, Walter. I'm not very good at this. What's happening 
is horrible, and our boys go over there and they—do you 
remember that time your Aunt Melanie came to watch you while 
your father and I went out?
Walter
Yes. She was an absolute incompetent.
Janice
Okay. Well it's like that. Remember when she wanted you to 
play hide and seek with her?
Walter
Yes, it was a horrible game. I failed to see the teleological 
significance of its aims. From the closet where I was hiding, 
it seemed as though the only motivation for entering into such 
juvenile pedantics was to allow Auntie Melanie to sit on the 
couch and drink wine coolers with her dolt of a boyfriend.
Janice
Okay, well it's sort of like that but without the wine 
coolers. It's like they're playing a giant game of hide and
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seek. And it's really hard because it's in a jungle. They're 
like professional explorers.
Walter
Do they look like Jacques Cousteau?
Janice
Hm, not quite.
Walter
Will I get to go? I very much enjoy games of the cat and mouse 
variety. I can finally use my new compass.
Janice
God, I hope not. No, you won't. Definitely not. It will all be 
over by then.
[0/S the sound of keys fumbling in a lock is heard. Front door 
swings open. The sound of Dylan comes to a halt]
Dino
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[Inebriated] I'm glad the both of yous are still up.
Janice
Go to bed. You're drunk.
Dino
Don't tell me what to do. [belches] Janice I I want to talk to 
you.
Janice
Kitchen, [grabs a struggling Dino by the elbow and leads him 
into the kitchen]
Walter
[chasing after them] Father, I have learnt the most 
fascinating thing! Did you know that there is a different kind 
of lottery where you get to play hide and seek in the jungle? 
Can we do this, please? I have been working on my navigational 
skills and I think—
Dino
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Fuck off. [pushes Walter away, causing him to fall backward 
against the kitchen counter]
Janice
Don't push him!
Walter
Mother, it's fine. Father is just preparing me for the peril 
which lays ahead. Isn't that right, father?
Dino [to Janice]
Get rid of him!
Janice
Walter, honey. Go to your room.
Walter
But Mother!
Janice
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Now!
[Walter exits]
Dino
I had a meetin', tonight.
Janice
Oh yeah, with a bottle of scotch?
Dino
That kid of ours is funny.
Janice
Funny? He's ten years old.
Dino
He's a little faggot, Janice! Look at him! You made him a 
fucking queer!
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Janice
Yeah, well maybe if he had a father who wasn't a fucking thug 
and a drunk, he'd have a male role model worth looking up toi
Dino
[backhands Janice. Janice spins and steadies herself on the 
back of the kitchen table chair]
This is all your fault, you cunt! Don't talk to me like I'm 
some kind of asshole, understand?
[Janice raises hand to cheek. Nods]
I found someone who knows of a place we can get him fixed?
Janice
Fixed? What are you talking about?
Dino
It's this place in the South—
[Jump-cut to Walter sitting on the steps eavesdropping on the 
conversation. Close up on Walter's incongruously serene face]
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they use electricity or some shit, I don't know how they do 
it, but they keep him down there six months, send him back and 
he's fixed.
Janice
[through clenched teeth] There is nothing wrong with my son.
Dino
He's a fucking lunatic, Janicei Jesus how blind are you? He's 
a goddamned disgrace!
Janice
Over my dead body are you sending our son to some place in the 
boonies to be electrocuted! I won't stand for it!
Dino [slurring]
Fine, then I'll take care of it myself. I'm the only one who 
cares about our son, to make sure he's cur— [belches] I'll do 
it myself.
Janice
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What are you go in g  t o  do?
[Dino leaves the kitchen. Walter hears footsteps on the 
laminate flooring and runs upstairs and jumps into bed. 
Covering his head with the duvet]
Dino
Stay out of it.
[DINO begins taking the stairs two at a time. JANICE, 
following after him pulls at his pant leg. DINO extends his 
leg behind him, kicking JANICE underneath the jaw. JANICE 
tumbles backward down the stairs]
Bitch.
[DINO enters WALTER'S bedroom. The Velvet Underground's 
'Heroin' starts quietly growing louder]
Come here, buddy. [DINO slams Walter's door. Jamming desk 
chair underneath the handle]
Walter
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Father, I'm so glad you've come. I'd like to tell you what 
I've learnt at school.
[DINO unfastens his belt]
Did you know that two letters when they are placed together 
are called a dipthong?
[DINO pulls down his trousers and underwear around his knees]
Well not any two letters. Only specific ones, I think they 
have to be vowels. I can't remember. I'm terribly sorry.
[DINO jerks WALTER up by his waistband and throws him face­
down on the bed]
Maybe it will be easier if I give you an example. Take the 
word demon for instance. We spell it: d-e-m-o-n. But did you 
know that the original spelling is actually d-a-e-m-o-n. Most 
people don't know about the 'a.'
[DINO yanks WALTER'S trousers around his ankles]
The a and the e come together, looking like a very strange 
letter. I can't think of what they'd actually look like put 
together. But imagine them one on top of the other. No not
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like that, making like two letters which have been squeezed 
together so tight—
[DINO penetrates him]
Dino
Sometimes, kid you're too fucking smart for your own good.
Janice
[Violently pulling at the handle] DinoI DINOI Open the fucking 
door! Stop it! Open the door! Walter! Walter! Dino, I'm going 
to call the police! I'm calling the police! Walter, hang on! 
Mommy will be there soon!
[Close up of WALTER'S eyes]
[sounds of JANICE running down the stairs]
Dino
Fucking cunt.
[Disengages and pushes WALTER away hitting his head against 
the wall. Loosely pulls up his trousers and chases after
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JANICE, catching up to her in the lounge as she's reaching for 
the phone]
[To JANICE] What, are you fucking jealous?
[DINO rips the bottom of JANICE ' s dress and throws her up 
against the wall. The phone falls from the side table along 
with a silver lamp, a wedding present from Janice's mother. 
Walter descends the stairs to see the backside of his father, 
pushing against his mother now trapped against the wall.]
Janice
Walter! Go back upstairs!
[DINO turns to see WALTER. Smiles]
Dino
No, watch this, kid. Sometimes a cunt just needs to learn its 
place, capisce?
Janice
Walter go upstairs!
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[DINO smacks JANICE]
Dino
Shut the fuck up!
Janice [sobbing]
Go! Go!
[Blackout]
This is just a  sn apsho t of a  little piece I am  working on, a  memoir if you will. Ju s t the 
m onotonies of an everyday albeit insignificant existence. You know what that fam ous 
playwright said, I believe it w as Beckett; “if a  g la ss  of brandy sits on the tab le  in the 
first act, it m ust be drunk by the third.” Finally in 1975 the brandy w as drunk, and 
shattered  over Dino’s  head  sending him crashing through the glow of th e  prized 
television set. Sparks shooting around his lifeless body.
WALTER FOUGHT THE LAW AND THE LAW WON
I returned to my office. Moni w as pacing behind my desk. I reached into my d esk  
draw er and pulled out my reserve sixty year scotch and a  cut crystal tumbler.
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‘Walter! We have to get out of h e re .’
‘Monica, p lease . I have just finished performing I need  to d eco m p ress .’
‘The police are  looking for you.’
‘Monica, I’ve just been  fired. That hardly constitu tes police action.’
‘You w ere fired?’
‘Only theoretically. I’m waiting for it to blow over.’
‘Walter, the  police are  in the building asking for you!’
‘I have neither the time nor the energy right now to plan a  heist.’
‘They know w hat you’ve done to William. William’s  reported you to the police.’ 
‘Ugh, I fail to s e e  how educating him in culture w arrants punitive co n seq u en ce , if 
anything William should be sending m e a  bouquet of hibiscus.’
‘Walter, the  cd ’s, the book! He say s  you’ve terrorised him.’
‘Terrorised. That see m s  a  bit m elodram atic, don ’t you think?’
‘Walter, th a t’s  w hat h e ’s  say ing—terrorised ...harassed ...bu llied ...’
‘He h as  no proof.’
‘Walter, you burnt your nam e into his d esk .’
‘Anyone could have done tha t.’
‘Plus your prints are  all over the ev idence.’
‘Along with his m istress’. I’m sure. Have I told you I think h e ’s  having an affair?’ 
‘Walt, you left your W agner disc in his s te reo .’
‘Theft. He stole it. I’ll send  a  notarised note over later this afternoon to request he 
return my m aterials immediately. Failure to do so  will result in legal action.’ 
‘Walter, it’s  over. Get out.’
‘I will do nothing of the sort.’
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‘Fine. You stay  h e re .’ Moni began  heaving her belongings into her oversized bag. 
Slinging it over her shoulder sh e  said  ‘sav e  yourself, then. I’m done. I’m not going to 
stay  here and watch you obliterate yourself.’
‘I can s e e  how well the sentim ent all for one and one for all g oes down with you.’ 
‘Walter, com e on!’
‘No, you’ve m ade the decision to throw me under the bus. I su p p o se  I’ll c lean up 
your m ess  yet again .’
‘Fine, W alter.’ Moni tak es  a  d eep  breath, looking at me while I sip my scotch with 
what appeared  to be tea rs  forming in her eyes. ‘The great Walter Spinks, victim/ 
martyr/coward extraordinaire. Take care  of yourself. This is the en d .’
Moni left. I could hear footsteps beginning slowly up the corridor then quickening in 
pace  a s  they approached  my door. Lighting a  cigarette, I c ro ssed  my arm s and 
leaned against the wall; taking in the sh ee r absurdity of this mad ex isten ce—I 
laughed.
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EPILOGUE
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REHABILITATION TERMINATION [Cause: Mortem] 22 December 2012
Name: Walter Lazzaro
Walter Lazzaro was a fifty-three year old, Italian-American 
male, who was admitted to the Umor Springs Asylum on 29 
November 1975. He was admitted in lieu of juvenile 
incarceration after receiving a conviction for the death of 
his father, Dino Alberto Lazzaro. It was ruled that Walter's 
actions were the result of displaced trauma, as his father was 
found to be a man of alcoholic and violent constitution.
PHYSICAL DISABILITIES: Walter's physical faculties were fairly 
acute, but demonstrated a history of conversion reactions. 
Approximately one per half-annum occurring during the 
inhabiting of his primary personality.
LEISURE TIME: Walter preferred seclusion, rarely intermixing
with other patients. He spent time knitting and reading. He 
was particularly interested in hysteria studies after this 
physician informed him of the correlation between hysteria and 
conversion reactions.
OBSERVATIONS: Upon first admittance, Walter's calm and even-
temperament in spite of the circumstances surprised this 
physician. He was cordial to the staff, quick-witted in our 
sessions and impeccably hygienic in his appearance. Mention of 
his father brought agitation and disengagement, though none of 
a violent orientation. Instead he exhibited withdrawal and 
markers of infantilised regression. Possesses significant 
difficulty in recalling memories, both distant and near.
DIAGNOSIS: In 1978 this physician diagnosed Walter with
Dissociative Identity disorder (DID), though Walter has also 
been diagnosed as possessing Schizoid Personality Disorder 
(SPD) and Schizophrenia in compliance with the evolving 
descriptions of symptomological associations offered by the 
alterations to the DSM. Over the course of his thirty-seven 
years of treatment he possessed upward to over twenty 
identities at a time. He identified his primary identity as a 
young girl whom he referred to as Monica or Moni. It is the 
belief of this physician that the creation of Monica on the 
part of Walter occurred in response to the trauma experienced 
in childhood and further catalysed through his father's death. 
Moni was an outspoken, quick-witted identity whom Walter felt 
adumbrated by. Periods of more than a year existed where 
Monica inhabited Walter entirely. Through psychotherapeutic 
techniques, insight oriented therapy, DBT, CBT, EMDR and 
hypnotherapy this physician was able to extinguish all
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identities with the exception of Monica. Monica remained 
critical to Walter's identity until his death at 1:09 a.m. 21 
December 2012 of heart disease.
Dr Charles Coté
Chief Physician, Umor Springs Asylum
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‘I could try hypnotising her ovaries...’ 
Hysteria; Mythologies and Manifestations
Hysteria is oniy possible with an audience—Chuck Palahniuk
Introduction
The 2012 film release of Tanya W exler’s  Hysteria has resurrected the nineteenth 
century illness onto the stage  of pop cultural discourse. Academic and political 
allusions to hysteria in the 1960s and 70s fulfilled a  different purpose, a s  these  
discussions relied upon hysteria a s  a  historical referent to parallel the debates  
occurring at the time about w om en's agency over the female body and the right to 
choose. However, the twenty-first century treatm ent of hysteria illustrates a  much 
sexier and appealing illness; a  marketing tactic which seem s to directly capitalise 
upon the su ccess of E L Jam es ' sex-fueled novels. Within this pop-cultural context 
Hysteria attem pts to locate a  historical referent but does so not in order to offer a  
critique of contem porary treatm ents of mental health, but rather to construct an 
impartial picture of a  female illness resulting from sexual dissatisfaction; hysteria is 
responsible for the electric vibrator.
While the electric vibrator becom es the protagonist in the narrative of 
Hysteria, the film does make use of hysteria a s  a  concept which gestu res tow ards 
socio-sexual tensions of the Victorian period. The character of Charlotte (Maggie 
Gyllenhaal) em bodies the g reatest complexity in addressing this social landscape.
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Charlotte is involved in the early m om ents of the suffragette movement, experiences 
the stark discrepancies of class and challenges the rapid transformations taking 
place in medical care. However, reviews in the Guardian and the New York Times 
sidestep the political issues at stake, and instead centre their evaluations around 
sex. In a  review by Stephen Holden in the New York Times entitled ‘Who Knew 
Visiting the Doctor Back Then Could Be So Thrilling?’, the film is sold a s  a  period 
sex piece, situated at the intersection of fem ale sexual autonomy and medical 
enquiry (Holden). After describing a  scene  in which a  female patient receives 
‘healing “paroxysm s’”, stimulated to the point of orgasm, Holden exclaims, ‘[s]ee, it 
isn’t sex! It’s  therapy’ (Holden). David Germain of the Guardian, seemingly less 
titillated, offers an unim pressed review of the film in term s of sexual expectation: 
‘“Hysteria” has a  few oohs, aahs, no Big O ’ (Germain). In fleeting attem pts to define 
hysteria, both Holden and Germain describe it a s  som e sort of ‘catch-all’ illness that 
plagued women in the nineteenth century; a  diagnosis to be used for, a s  Germain 
specifies, ‘depression, anxiety, contentiousness and just about anything else 
deem ed unbecoming in fem ales’ (Germain). Once the obligatory context is provided 
to historically locate hysteria, the debate then reverts to the scandalous or not so 
scandalous representations of Victorian sexuality delivered by the film. Although 
W exler’s  film falls short in offering a kaleidoscopic history of hysteria, it does 
successfully dem onstrate hysteria’s  ability to infiltrate the pop cultural sphere, and 
furthermore the sustained longevity of the illness’ relevance more than a  century 
later.
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Hysteria a s  a  historical referent is significant in The Mistress of Ceremonies 
as  the female protagonist is a  twenty-first century sufferer of mental illness who 
exhibits the symptoms of nineteenth century hysteria. Through the character of 
Moni, I provide a  creative update on the discourse of hysteria to offer a  feminist 
intervention into the treatm ent of female mental illness taking place in contem porary 
America. This chapter exam ines nineteenth century hysteria, investigating how the 
illness becam e a  ‘catch-all’ terminology responsible for the m isdiagnoses of women 
suffering from what would later be classified a s  mental health conditions. In 
scholarship on m adness and hysteria, the person most frequently cited is Michel 
Foucault, a s  he is responsible for establishing a  genealogy on m adness beginning in 
the Classical Age. Through his seminal 1964 work, Madness and Civilization, 
m adness becam e discursively constructed and has subsequently provided a  context 
for discussions on m adness and mental health. Foucault’s  work has significantly 
influenced my own, particularly in the construction of the dystopic text within the 
novel w here Foucault’s  description of confinem ent is parodied within the  
contem porary context of capitalism. This chapter begins with a  brief discussion of 
Foucault’s work, and specifically the functional shift of the asylum during the G reat 
Confinement, before transitioning into an extensive discussion of hysteria from its 
earliest incarnations through to the early twentieth century. My discussions of 
hysteria focus primarily upon the spectatorship and engendering of the illness a s  
these  specific elem ents manifest in The Mistress of Ceremonies through Moni’s 
profession a s  a  stand-up com edienne and the confinement of feminine illness which 
occurs in the dystopic insert.
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I. The Great Confinement
The contem porary understandings of the ‘asylum ’ a s  an institution designed for the 
care of the mentally ill can be traced back to the Classical Age and specifically, the 
G reat Confinement in seventeenth century Paris. As Foucault explains in Madness 
and Civilization, the founding of the Hôpital Général in 1656 stem m ed from financial, 
political and religious cau ses  rather than an altruistic urgency to care for the ill. If 
established today, the Hôpital Général would seem  more akin to a  corporate 
conglom erate rather than an umbrella grouping of the six newly-established 
hospitals. The original intention of the Hôpital Général w as to ‘house the poor of 
Paris’ (Foucault 39), dividing housing in term s of sex  and gender (men, young 
women and women and children) in which an implicit agreem ent of reciprocity w as 
established that in return for housing the poor would fulfil an ‘obligation’ to ‘accept 
the physical and mental constraints of confinement’ (48); an obligation which 
manifested through material production. The asylum then becam e more analogous 
to a  workhouse providing a m eans of ‘cheap  m anpow er’ for the French econom y 
under the rationale that the poor needed to ‘contribute to the prosperity of all’ (51). 
Contextually, confinement offered a  solution to an economic crisis of the seventeenth  
century which had most likely originated in the Spanish economy. However, even 
after the economy recovered, the guaranteed production of the asylum s rem ained 
attractive and becam e a  model that unrolled throughout Europe.
The function of the asylum changed in 1776 after a  decree from the Council 
of S tate established the improvement of select hospitals throughout France.
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Hospitals underwent remodeling according to the standards set out to produce an 
‘ideal’asylum:
[...] which, while preserving its essential functions, would be 
set up in such fashion that disease could vegetate there 
without spreading, an asylum where unreason would be 
entirely contained and offered as a spectacle without ever 
threatening spectators, where it would have the power of 
example and none of the risks of contagion. The idea [...] was 
to build asylums equal to their true nature as cages. (Foucault 
207)
Here, asylum s undergo a  discursive shift where the prior space  once established to 
confine poverty transform s into a  sp ace  to be utilised for the confinement of 
m adness and ‘unreason’. Though no longer sanctioned a s  w orkhouses the asylum s 
still provided a  m eans for profit, a s  the promise of ‘spectacle’ within the hospital now 
offered a site of tourism. The separation of the private and public sp aces  that 
Foucault describes, guaran tees a  safe spectacle where the m adness, defined by its 
animality, is encaged. The spectatorship of the mad can be traced much further back 
than the institutionalised confinement of the Classical Age, a s  spectacles of the 
m adm an were seen  in popular custom s of the Middle Ages (Foucault 68) a s  well a s  
Left Bank perform ances before the French Revolution (69). However, the primary 
difference seen  here lies in the spatial term s of the confinement. The displays of the 
mad in during the Middle Ages and in Left Bank manifestations, allowed the m adm an 
to move in and am ongst society, ‘perform[ing] dances and acrobatics’ at the ‘whip’ of 
a  ‘keeper’ (69). With the newly defined term s of usage, the Hôpital Général treated  
m adness a s  not something to be entertained by, but rather a s  an ‘exam ple’ of 
criminality, demonstrably reinforced by cages. As a  result, this period discursively
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constructs m adness a s  something to be looked at from a  safe distance, criminally 
encaged, yet still profitable.
As this chapter m oves next to discussions of hysteria, the function and 
establishm ent of the asylum rem ains significant a s  one hospital of the Hôpital 
Général, renovated according to the 1776 decree, w as the Salpêtrière, the site of 
hysteria’s  pathologised invention.
II. “The W andering Womb”: Hysterical Mythologies
After Michel Foucault, discussions of hysteria often examine the conceptual 
construction of hysteria, beginning with the “wandering womb”, in order to 
foreground the practices of nineteenth century pathologised hysteria. It is worth re­
examining this notion, a s  the concept w as perceived a s  nothing more than an ‘old 
wives’ ta le ’ (Appignanesi 165) at the time of C harcot’s  tenure in the latter-half of the 
nineteenth century. However, striking similarities exist between the mythology and 
the reality of pathologised hysteria’s  treatm ent. The “wandering womb” originated in 
ancient Egyptians and G reek cultures, a s  both are said to have used  the “wandering 
womb” a s  an explanation for female discontentment. Beyond metaphor, the phrase 
also denoted a  p rocess believed to be pathological. The uterus would disengage 
and cau se  disruption throughout the female body which resulted in dam age to both 
physical and mental faculties. As the uterus traversed the body in search of 
‘gratification’ the ‘wandering womb could make skin go numb (anesthesia), engender
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fits, m uteness, paralysis and, of course, that choking b reath lessness of “globus 
hystericus” when it lodged in the throat' (Appignanesi 162); or, a s  sixteenth and 
seventeenth century G reeks term ed this phenom enon, the ‘suffocation of the 
m other’ (Mitchell 9). Appignanesi’s  account of the effective side effects of wandering 
womb syndrome, posits the female anatom y a s  both antagonist and aggressor. In 
these  term s the wandering womb is portrayed almost parodically, a s  if the uterus 
retains a mind of its own and is a s  Elaine Showalter points out, is calculated. 
Showalter describes the process of wandering a s  systematic, with the womb 
traveling ‘hungrily around the body, unfettered— Monday in the foot, Tuesday in the 
throat, W ednesday in the breast, and so on ’ (Hystories 15). However, what this 
ancient belief, myth or even anecdote successfully signals towards is an allocation of 
blame; a  blame which can always be traced back to a  faulty or agitated female 
machinery, and can be subsequently m apped upon the female body.
III. Early Approximations of Hysteria
As melancholia and m ania were conditions paired in Classical Age discussions, so 
too were hysteria and hypochondria. While the display of melancholia and m ania 
differed in male and female subjects, both sex es  were still believed to inhabit th ese  
conditions. However, hysteria and hypochondria were engendered from their earliest 
treatment, with hysteria being attributed to fem ales and hypochondria to m ales. 
Foucault cites physicians Charles le Pois and Thom as Willis with ‘liberating hysteria 
from the old myths of uterine displacem ent’ (143). In the seventeenth  century Willis
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argued that, ‘a  d isease  of unknown nature and hidden origin [which] appears  in a 
woman [...] we immediately blame the bad influence of the uterus, which, for the 
most part, is not responsible’ (Willis ctd. in Foucault 138). Willis’ declaration seem s 
radical for the  time, noting the ambiguity of the d isease  a s  well a s  the tendency to 
organise obscure or infrequent symptoms under the catch-all of hysteria. However, 
Foucault clarifies Willis’ position, stating that Willis’ refutation of the womb hypothesis 
does not m ean that he, ‘suspected  the absence  of an organic basis in sym ptom s of 
hysterical affection’ nor does Willis’ inclination to classify hysteria ‘among d iseases  of 
the head indicate that he considered it a  disorder of the mind’ (138). In spite of 
Willis’ assertion, hypotheses of hysteria’s  catalyst would continue to revert to the 
female body throughout the nineteenth century. It w as not until Freud’s  early studies 
in the late nineteenth century that hysteria would becom e associated with mental 
illness and the mind.
IV. Hysteria under the care of Jean-Martin Charcot
In Medical Muses, Asti Hustvedt’s 2011 examination of the key female hysterics of 
the Salpêtrière, she attem pts to unveil Jean  Martin Charcot, the presiding chief 
physician of the hospital from 1862-1893, a s  a  misogynist physician who 
appropriated the stories of the female hysterics, in order to rescue the female 
hysterics from their historical ‘narrative and tell their s to ries, from their 
perspective’ (4). However, this endeavour finds its end sooner rather than later a s  
Hustvedt finds herself ‘admiring Charcot’s  brilliance’ and argues that the narratives
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of hysteria have been m ade black and white for too long, which in turn skims over 
the more complex narratives at stake (4-5). Appignanesi also grants credence to 
Charcot, albeit less so than Hustvedt, in citing the potential ‘liberation’ that working 
class women experienced in confinement, a s  Charcot’s  ‘highly visible patients’ (166) 
were able to em body a  sort of celebrity-status in performing their illness for the 
medical elite and the upper-echelon of Parisian society. While Appignanesi usefully 
flags up two major issues which disperse throughout narratives of nineteenth century 
hysteria, c lass and performance, it is Hustvedt’s  further assertion that Charcot w as 
the first physician to treat hysteria a s  a  pathology and a  “real” illness which perhaps 
deserves further complication.
While the “wandering womb” hypothesis identified hysteria’s  locus rooted in 
anatom y there w as no evidence to be found that supported this claim. Charcot, too 
believed this theory lacked medical substance. Instead, he attem pted to dismantle 
the essentialist attitudes that had influenced discourses of hysteria until that point, to 
suggest men were also susceptible to the illness. While Charcot adam antly denied 
the uterus responsible, he still maintained a  physiological explanation for the 
disease. He classified hysteria a s  a  neurological disorder, believing a  lesion to exist 
som ew here upon the hysterical body; a  hypothesis tested  through his “‘anatom o- 
clinical” m ethod’, which ‘correlated clinical symptoms in the living patient with 
anatomical lesions found in his patients after their dea th s’ (Hustvedt 12). Charcot 
posited the illness firmly within a medicalised context, arguing for its ‘neurological 
basis in a  hereditary degeneration of the nervous system ’ (Appignanesi 165). While 
Charcot thought hysteria afflicted men and women in equal m easure, C harcot’s
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attem pts to locate the lesion suggest otherwise, a s  he hypothesised the lesion’s 
location upon the female ovaries.
Charcot’s  treatm ent of hysteria drastically increased during the 1870s where 
by this time the Salpêtrière had becom e a  leading international hospital, significantly 
attributable to Charcot’s  early work on hysteria. Alongside the famed hysterics 
Blanche, Augustine and Geneviève, hysteria afforded Charcot a  particular type of 
celebrity status. The rhetoric used to describe Charcot implies a s  much, with 
Appignanesi referring to him a s  the “Napoleon of Neurology” (144), Showalter a s  a  
‘C aesar of hysteria’ (30), Didi-Huberman citing Charcot responsible for the title 
‘Chief’ of staff in medical discourse (17), in addition to calling him the ‘Sun King’ and 
interestingly, ‘D ante’ (15) and Hustvedt acknowledges the tension between religion 
and secularism of the time s ta tes  he w as often characterised a s  a  ‘high priest’ (272). 
All of these  labels construct Charcot in a  position of the highest power, with perhaps 
the exception of Didi-Huberbman’s  likening to ‘D ante’; a  comparison m ade to 
analogise the Salpêtrière to the “circles of hell” with Charcot a s  the inferno’s  creator.
As the leading physician of hysteria, Charcot for better or worse dictated the 
future treatm ent of the illness. W hereas the Classical treatm ent of hysteria conflated 
m adness and hysteria, Charcot sought to make clear the division betw een the 
‘insane’ and the ‘hysteric’ during his tenure at the Salpêtrière (Didi-Huberman 1 5 - 
17). The distinction between insanity and hysteria w as broken down further a s  a  
result of the physical convulsions hysterical patients exhibited. As a  result hysteria 
and epilepsy becam e treated and housed in the sam e manner, thus combining the
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two illnesses to form the ‘Division of Simple Epileptics’ (Didi-Huberman 15-17). In 
hysteria scholarship the nature of the illness a s  a  ‘mimetic disorder’ is unilaterally 
accepted, a  characteristic Showalter defines a s  the afflicted individual ‘mimic[king] 
culturally permissible expressions of d istress’ (13). The mimetic quality complicates 
the relationship betw een hysteria and epilepsy, a s  it is unclear whether the hysterics 
were merely mimicking the physical responses observed in the epileptics they 
shared  a  ward with or if the convulsions belonged to the sym ptom s of hysteria 
independently. However, the convulsions and trem ors of the female hysterics 
becam e crucial in establishing the performative quality of the illness, and the 
potential for entertainment.
Prior to Charcot, the Salpêtrière lacked the distinguishing features of the 
laboratories and teaching facilities the hospital would becom e fam ous for towards 
the end of the nineteenth century; Charcot himself called the hospital before his 
arrival ‘that grand asylum of human misery’ (Hustvedt 12). During his time, Charcot 
w as able to procure a  significant amount of funding to equip the hospital of these  
facilities in order to transform the hospital into a  ‘living museum of pathology’, while 
simultaneously maneuvering for a  significant personal w age increase by creating the 
post of ‘Clinical Chair of D iseases of the Nervous System ’ in 1881 (Didi- Huberman 
T7, -em p h asis  Didi-Huberman’s). Significantly, C harcot’s arrival conveniently 
coincided with new forms of emerging technology, leading to the introduction of 
photography into the hospital of which Charcot w as its primary advocate, thus 
creating an ‘im age factory’ under the au sp ices  of ‘science, therapy, and 
pedagogy’ (Didi-Huberman 30). Ju st a s  the photos have com e to p o sse ss  archival
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qualities, so too did the hospital at the time, with the ‘living m useum ’ offering a 
‘fashionable place to visit’ and a  tourist destination (Hustvedt 23), settling in perfect 
accord with the eighteenth century approximation of the ‘ideal’ asylum. The 
descriptions of the hospital in the mid-nineteenth century a s  a  ‘factory’ and 
‘m useum ’ identifies the institution more in term s of production and marketability than 
a hospital. The attem pt to m ake the Salpêtrière a  celebrity in its own right becam e 
reinforced during Charcot’s infamous lectures, complicating whether the lecture 
theatre w as intended a s  a  space  for education or entertainment.
VI. Spectacle at the Salpêtrière
The spectacle occurred in the unlikely venue of the hospital’s  lecture theatre; a  room 
densely populated by male academ ics and medical colleagues. Charcot’s  reputation 
eventually extended beyond the medical field, and the Tuesday lectures becam e a 
space  solely for the educated laymen of society. As G eorges Didi-Huberman notes 
in his 2003 text Invention of Hysteria, the Tuesday lectures functioned to create  a  
‘vulgarized image of hysteria’ (235). In this sp ace  Charcot extracted a  female 
hysteric from the ward, led her into the lecture theatre, and used her a s  a  human 
specim en to dem onstrate hysterical symptoms to the audience. O nce Charcot had 
laid the clinical foundation for the specific facet of hysteria on display, he would 
retrieve the female specim en from the back room of the lecture theatre and position 
her onto a  stage  to serve a s  the object of the gaze for hundreds of men. The image 
of the lecture which grants visual insight into the spatial construction of the lessons
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cornes from the 1887 painting Un Leçon Clinique à la Salpêtrière by Andre Brouillet, 
which specifically captured a  Tuesday lecture demonstrating hypnosis. In the 
painting the sexual tension is foregrounded a s  a  gallant Charcot s tands before an 
audience of men, arm wrapped around the waist of the young fem ale—as the 
younger women proved more compliant a s  they were ‘more sensitive, more 
im pressionable’—while she  dem onstrated the ‘faint’ (Guinon and Woltke qtd in Didi- 
Huberman 217). Hustvedt, com m ents on the eroticism of the photograph, arguing 
that the ‘medical setting [...] does little to undermine the erotic charge of the 
painting’ (105). Aside from two matronly nurses who exist on the fringe of the scene, 
the hysteric, who has been identified a s  Blanche Wittman, is the only female 
present. The depiction of Blanche, in contrast to the only fully visible nurse, 
em phasises her overt sexualisation. The nurse is fitted head to toe in black with a  
white apron; while the young woman, powerless in her compromised sta te  of 
suggestion, falls back into the arm s of a  resident doctor baring her chest and 
plunging neckline for the gaze of the male audience. Interestingly, Blanche is the 
only individual in the painting w hose face is entirely visible. The rest of the audience 
is painted in profile, directing their gaze upon the female hysteric. Although her eyes 
are shut, her face turns away from their eye-line and turns towards us, the viewer, in 
what almost appears a s  a  helpless supplication.
Not only w as the sexual balance of power problematic in this instance a s  an 
audience of men directed their eyes onto one woman, but becom es furthermore 
complicated in considering the m em bers of the audience. The men who attended 
Charcot’s  lectures were from the upper c lasses, often com posed of the sam e men
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whom Charcot would later invite back to his mansion for dinner parties after his 
Tuesday lectures. These men were of high class, exemplary education, and served 
in the professional sectors of society. The woman on display cam e from the ‘lower 
depths' (Foucault 150), had little or no education, and functioned within society in no 
professional capacity. As a  result of her psycho-physiological anomalies, the 
hysterical woman cam e to provide no more than a  visual representation of 
otherness. Through her exhibition of physical attacks, she  also delivered a  farcical 
performance to be enjoyed by the wealthy class.
Within this space, the woman had no m eans of transmitting information aside 
from the m odes of communication afforded by the physician in order to satisfy the 
spectacle’s  execution. The language of the body, which the hysteric is said to have 
manipulated in order to communicate, has led feminist scholars of hysteria to 
champion the female hysteric a s  a  ‘protofeminist heroine’ who used her body a s  a 
m eans of protest ‘against patriarchal oppression’ (Mitchell 120). Juliet Mitchell, in her 
2001 text Mad Men and Medusas, accredits the resurgence of feminist criticism in 
the latter half of the twentieth century to hysterics use, or rather absence, of 
language, seeing this physical resistance a s  the hysterics refusal to identify as, 
‘objects of exchange between m en’; a  symbolic signification which would resurface 
during the second wave feminist movement of the 1970s. However in saying this 
Mitchell is quick to complicate the efficacy and accuracy of the second w ave’s 
evocation, adding that third wave feminists found this ‘reascription a s  futile’ 
suggesting that the real proto-heroine to be referenced is Nora from Ibsen’s  1879 
dram a A Doll’s House, rather than Freud’s  fam ous Dora (120). The extent to which
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this is an overarching impression upon the third wave, and specifically third wave 
a ssessm en ts  of hysteria is tenuous, a s  Showalter, writing Hystories arguably during 
the third wave, still depicts hysteria a s  a language of revolt, interpreting the silence 
of the hysteric a s  not a  subm issive relinquishment to the hierarchical confines she 
has found herself in, but rather a s  representative of a  ‘Mother Tongue that contests 
patriarchal culture’ (57). On the whole, feminist criticism portrays the female hysteric 
as  a  heroine struggling to resist the power relations between doctor and patient and 
the class disparity which safeguarded her confinement; however, the question of 
authenticity, not only on the part of the physician but also the hysteric, is brought to 
bear against allegations that the perform ances not only found in lectures, but of the 
illness itself, were entirely fictitious.
It is unclear to what extent the women were directed. Didi-Huberman goes a s  
far a s  to suggest that the Tuesday lectures were entirely scripted, ‘written, or rather 
rewritten, just like plays with lines, soliloquies, s tage  directions, asides by the hero, 
and so  on’ (243). If Didi-Huberman’s inventory of the lesson is accurate, then the 
space  of the lecture theatre proves even more dangerous to the hysterical woman. 
By scripting (and in effect falsifying) the academ ic lesson, the lecture th eatre ’s 
function oscillated unconvincingly between an intellectual space  and a  theatrical 
space, with the latter appearing more dominantly fulfilled. While many physicians 
were in awe of Charcot’s  power over the hysterical women at the time, others were 
skeptical of the validity of the performance, with Swedish physician. Axel Munthe, 
offering perhaps the most vitriolic of these  criticisms; however, in critical review of 
Munthe’s  reliability it is contextualised that he had ‘personal reaso n s’ to defam e
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Charcot; disclaimers which are foregrounded more heavily than Munthe’s  concerns. 
Munthe believed the weekly lectures to be no more than an ‘absurd farce’, arguing 
C harco t w as guilty of, ‘exploiting vu lnerab le  w om en, who w ere  indeed  
hypnotised’ (Hustvedt 90-91). Two defining attributes of hysteria which bolster these  
claims of fictionality are the female hysteric’s  ‘urge to lie’ and her suggestibility, which 
Hustvedt describes a s  an early form of ‘method acting’ (Hustvedt 36, 74). In addition 
to being mimetic, it is also said hysteria is ‘iatrogenic’, emphasising the em ergence 
of an illness ‘created by the interaction betw een doctor and patient’ (Showalter 18). 
The nature of the relationship between female patients and doctors has been 
scrutinised across multiple accounts of fem ale m adness (Ussher, Chesler, 
Appignanesi, Hustvedt), often disproportionately highlighting the narratives of sexual 
relationships am ongst female patients. However, Showalter exam ines how this 
professional relationship fosters the creation of symptoms and narratives, arguing 
that the role of patient becom es a  ‘caree r’ for som e, a s  they ‘com e to believe that the 
laws of a  disorder describe their lives’ and the therapist, through offering ‘legitimacy’ 
to their symptoms, helps ‘patients rewrite their personal narratives’ (19). Blanche 
Wittmann, now critically referred to a s  the ‘Q ueen of Hysterics’ for her elaborate 
performance of the illness, ‘never experienced another convulsion, paralysis, or 
delirium following the death of Charcot’; an observation which only reinforced 
allegations of hysteria’s  fictionality (Hustvedt 137). For Blanche, C harcot’s  death  is 
said to have put her ‘out of a  job’ and subsequently forced her to relinquish her 
career as  patient for that of a  hospital employee at the Salpêtrière (137).
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VII. The Hysterical Attack and Hypnosis
In rebranding the Salpêtrière a s  a  prestigious teaching hospital, a s  well a s  
introducing hypnosis into the hospital during the 1880s, the lectures provided both 
entertainm ent and leading research into the perplexing disorder which Charcot 
likened to a  ‘sphinx that defies anatom y’ (Charcot ctd Hustvedt 22). During each 
lesson Charcot’s  hysterical women would dem onstrate one of the four phases  of the 
hysterical attack:
[T]he epileptoid phase, mimicking or “reproducing” a standard 
epileptic fit; clownism, the phase of contortions or so-called 
illogical movements; “plastic poses” or “attitudes passionelles”; 
finally delirium [...] the painful phase during which hysterics 
“start talking,” during which one tries to stop the attack, by 
every possible means. (Didi-Huberman 115)
Aside from the most ‘painful p h ase ’ being the one in which the woman spoke, the 
third phase of the hysterical attack w as the most problematic to the way in which the 
lecture w as framed due to the erotic gesturing. During the phase of attitudes 
passionelles, the hysteric’s  body becam e not only a  body of illness, but also a  
commodified body for erotic consumption. Hustvedt d iscusses the content of the 
lectures a s  ‘reveal[ing] more about the physician’s  fantasies than the patient’s  illness 
(82). While the lecture theatre inhabited the am biguous territory betw een an 
intellectual and performance arena, it additionally becam e an assertion of power on 
the part of the audience and the physician, resulting in a  clear dem arcation of sexual 
and class hierarchies. Through the physician’s  explication of this phase, the hysteric 
not only had to entertain, but also arouse.
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In 1882 C harcot introduced hypnosis a s  a  m edical sc ien ce  (Didi- 
Huberman184). The practice of hypnosis in the hysterical context w as a s  Didi- 
Hubermann calls ‘a  certain idea of art, between charm and cruelty’ (233). Under 
hypnosis the doctor w as able to coerce the young woman to perform in ways which 
support both medical hypothesis and the expectation for titillation. Charcot took the 
practice of hypnosis a  step further by allowing the non-medical audience to test the 
specta to r’s  ‘powers of m astery over the hypnotized subjects’ (235). The practice of 
hypnosis thus proved to be irrelevant in developing a  successful treatm ent for 
hysteria, and instead served a s  an open opportunity for the male audience m em bers 
to provoke the mentally ill woman and establish their manipulation to be of equal 
power a s  the trained physician. Through this practice the woman becam e ‘artificial’ 
and offered the ‘promise of perfection’ making her pliable to conform to the 
physician’s  a s  well a s  the audience’s  expectation (Hustvedt 82). By the power of 
suggestion ‘poorly educated working c lass women were turned into elegant and 
educated aristocrats. Women were turned into men [...] and the doctors took 
particular delight in transforming their patients into priests and army se rg ean ts’ (74). 
Hypnosis defied the fixed social and sexual constraints which predated the w om an’s  
adm ission into the hospital, and forced her to conform to fictions which 
dem onstrated the m astery of the physician.
Charcot, w hose interest in hysteria resulted from ‘a  bureaucratic decision [...] 
to restructure the hospital’, becam e the leading authority on the scientific study of 
hysteria; while Charcot had his own skeptics, his work w as largely received a s  
dogmatic (Hustvedt 20). His desire to deliver a  ‘living m useum ’ becam e a  reality, a s
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his treatm ent of hysteria never extended much beyond collection. Charcot’s  legacy 
of hysteria exists in the archival materials he collated over the course of his 
treatm ents, however, ‘Charcot rarely spoke of a  cure for hysteria’ (Hustvedt 22). 
Instead, it seem s more accurate to accredit Charcot with the presentation of hysteria 
rather than its treatment.
VII. Photographing Augustine
The issue of mental illness m akes not only the lecture theatre symbolically loaded, 
but also the photographs taken of the hysterical women. In both the lessons and the 
photography sittings organised by Paul Régnard, an intern comm issioned to 
photograph the women from 1870-1890, the hysteric lacked complete agency of 
self. In coercing women to symbolize a  fabricated fantasy, and fulfil a s  Mitchell calls 
it, ‘the feminine ideal’ (18), the distribution of power becom es irreparably 
unbalanced, thus ‘[dispossessing] women of the power of sexual definition or 
sp eech ’ (Humm 45). In On Photography (1977) Susan  Sontag analogises the 
cam era to a  gun, calling both ‘fantasy-m achines w hose use  is addictive’ (14). In this 
comparison the implicit correlation between photography and violence is underlined, 
locating, photography a s  more threatening due to its abstract and am biguous nature 
than actual physical violence. The threat m aterialises through photography’s  ability 
to prey. Sontag goes on to argue ‘there is something predatory in the act of taking a 
picture. To photograph people is to violate them, by seeing them a s  they never see  
them selves, by having knowledge of them they can never have; it turns people into
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objects that can be symbolically p o sse sse d ’ (14). The knowledge conveyed in the 
photographs w as a  constructed knowledge. Long after the hysterical w om an’s  stay 
at the Salpêtrière and even after hysteria’s  perceived extinction, the illness becam e 
cem ented upon the faces and the bodies of the women staged  and photographed for 
what served and continues to serve a s  knowledge of an illness, thus providing an 
archive for hysteria’s  existence. The extent to which a  photograph m anages to 
violate expands perhaps more problematically than the live presentations in the 
lecture hall through a photograph’s  ability to transcend both time and context. The 
female hysteric’s  perform ance in both live and photographic existence w as 
nonconsensual. Various m ethods were employed in order to achieve an image 
thought to represent a  specific symptom associated with the phase being captured."* 
Her movement w as scripted and appropriated by the doctor and left nonexistent 
within the framed space of the photograph.
Of Charcot’s hysterics, Augustine Gleizes, the fourteen year old who becam e 
immortalised through twenty-two photographs of hysterical affect has been heralded 
as  an ‘object of desire, a  victim of misogyny, or a  feminist rebel’ and even becam e a 
m use for the Surrealists in the early twentieth century (Hustvedt 145). Hustvedt 
provides an in-depth investigation into the lives of the “fam ous th ree” female
I^n addition to hypnosis various techniques were deployed to illustrate the female’s hysterical 
symptoms: ‘metallotherapy’ which treated hysteria through the use of metals and magnets was used 
(Hustvedt 120) as well as 'petrification' which involved the application of pressure to a particular body 
part during the cataleptic state which would produce an ‘artificial contracture’ (71), ‘electrical 
stimulation’ to mold the face (69), ‘dermagraphism’ which envisioned the female hysterics body as a 
‘blank page’ on which an inscription traced by the physician appears raised and reddened on the 
body of the female hysteric, often ordering the female to ‘bleed’ the inscription; a practice criticised for 
‘sadism masquerading as science’ (55-58). As well as perhaps the non-traditional means of 
treatment, the female hysterics were also routinely medicated, which included inhalations of valerian 
or amyl nitrate or ether and chloral which proved very addictive (Appignanesi 155).
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hysterics, which offers the g rea test am ount of information to date on the 
backgrounds and treatm ent of these  women. Various critics (Didi-Huberman, 
Showalter, Appignanesi) note Augustine’s traumatic childhood and alleged rape as  
well a s  her victorious escap e  from the asylum dressed  a s  a  man. However, Hustvedt 
finds the attention given to Augustine misallocated a s  Blanche Wittmann w as 
arguably the foremost hysteric during Charcot’s  tenure. However, Hustvedt attributes 
this attention to fortuitous timing a s  Augustine entered the Salpêtrière in 1875 which 
w as the sam e year photography w as ushered into the hospital (153). Augustine’s 
performance in the photographs provides a  testam ent to her longevity in popular 
studies on hysteria a s  she  w as said to be the ‘most photogenic m odel’ and also the 
‘most gifted’ (185), alluding to Augustine’s  penchant for performance.
Hustvedt perhaps does a  disservice to Augustine in citing her attractiveness 
as  the only reason she  has received significant attention in discussions of hysteria. 
The photographic narrative we are able to construct of Augustine contributes 
significantly to her allure, however, what is more interesting in her contributions to 
the genealogical evolution of hysteria resides in her backstory, and more specifically 
that she has one. Throughout his treatm ent of hysteria Charcot maintained the root 
of the illness could be found in the nervous system . Lisa Appignanesi’s  depiction of 
Charcot’s  attitudes read in diametric opposition to those of Freud a s  she  s ta tes  
Charcot dism issed ‘[e]nvironmental factors, traum as, sexual d isturbances’ seeing 
external elem ents a s  ‘agents procacatuers’ (Appignanesi 165). This statem ent 
seem s particularly relevant in assessing  the (failed) treatm ent of Augustine, a  
teenager with a  backstory of sexual abuse, violence and family instability. Blanche,
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Augustine and the lesser known Genevieve serve to provide narratives of what w as 
otherwise a  hospital of nam eless women. Unlike Freud who docum ented his c ase s  
in narrative detail, the records of the female hysterics of the Salpêtrière are for the 
most part nonexistent or available only through the muted narratives of photography.
VIII. Hysteria after Charcot
After Charcot’s death in 1893, the validity of hypnosis as  a  scientific practice a s  well 
as  Charcot’s  treatm ent of hysteria generally, w as questioned am ongst the medical 
community and more often than not, refuted. However, Sigmund Freud who had 
studied with Charcot briefly in Paris, along with the Austrian physician Josef Breuer, 
argued that Charcot’s work w as not only valid, but deserved further developm ent. 
When Freud and Breuer inserted them selves into the treatm ent of hysteria, the 
space  becam e more heavily established in the private rather than the public. Instead 
of presenting their female patients in a  room full of men to dem onstrate their 
illnesses, Freud and Breuer relied on the ‘auditory not the visual.’ Rachel Bowl by 
d iscusses this shift in her introduction to Freud and Breuer’s  1895 Studies in 
Hysteria arguing this allowed for the illness of the woman to be verbally legitimated 
and functioned to em phasise that the ‘rehearsal of the sym ptom s is not didactic (for 
an audience) but therapeutic (for the patient)’ (viii). The woman w as superficially 
given agency over her voice within the therapeutic space  facilitated by Freud and 
Breuer. Both men often com m ented on the intelligence of their patients and valued 
their patients ‘contributions’ to their new m ethodologies of therapy (Bowlby xiii); 
indeed Freud gestures towards hysteria a s  the springboard for the em ergence of
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psychoanalysis in his Five Lectures on Psycho-Analysis delivered in 1909 at Clark 
University in M assachusetts.
However, the female patients of Freud and Breuer w ere not the sam e patients 
as  those of Charcot. T hese women differed drastically from the encaged  women of 
the Salpêtrière. From the onset of their professional collaboration, Freud and Breuer 
outlined an elitist practice Of treatm ent for privileged individuals, who happened to be 
afflicted with mental maladies. As a  result, the institution of private treatm ent sp ace  
w as established, in contrast to the en-masse consultations of the hospital setting. 
The female patients Breuer and Freud treated were not the lower c lass working 
women the Salpêtrière had seen  (with the exception of Freud’s patient Katharine), 
but instead were from the ‘educated and literate social c lass’ (1 ). Due to the sta tus of 
the women in treatment, the high-class hysterical woman w as granted more physical 
dignity than the encaged and incarcerated of Paris.
Freud and Breuer’s  initial move to the private sphere  functioned more a s  an 
intrusion into the domestic space. Instead of meeting with their patients in a  
‘professional consulting room’ they chose instead to make house-calls to the women, 
thus entering into ‘the patient’s  own hom e’ (Breuer and Freud 1). Rather than 
segregating the illness away from the domestic space, Breuer and Freud cultivated it 
there, allowing for the d isease  to vegetate in the sam e sp ace  as  the woman lived. In 
keeping the illness within the home Freud and Breuer also saw  the need to contain 
and isolate the illness. While the location shifted from the hospital and into the home.
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the question of audience which w as param ount in considering ca se s  at the 
Salpêtrière, also becam e relevant in considering the domestic treatm ent of hysteria.
Visits into the dom estic sp ace  forged a  stronger relationship betw een doctor 
and patient. With the elem ent of public voyeurism removed from the treatm ent 
process, the female hysteric's illness becam e less of an opportunity for tourism for 
the reasoned and curious individuals. Also through its containment, hysteria 
superficially appeared  to be more m anageable. While the privatization of mental 
treatm ent excluded the public, the domestic space  introduced a  new audience, one 
which w as more intimately damaging, the patient’s  family. Freud and B reuer’s 
female patients em erged from the upper-classes of society, and the hom es in which 
they were treated reflected this. In highlighting the illness within this space, the 
wom an’s  abnormal condition in the midst of a  privileged existence becam e 
foregrounded. The woman w as seen  a s  other, not only anom alous by her condition 
in relation to her family, but also to her class. Since the female hysteric w as not 
removed from her domestic space, the m adness w as not segregated, but instead 
integrated into the w om an’s  familial and social existence. Unlike the asylum s of the 
late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries which were intended to minimise the 
visibility of m adness from both the domestic and the public spheres, Breuer and 
Freud were not only treating and consulting within the private sphere, but also 
located the illness in the space  of the home. Subsequently mental illness rem ained 
within this space, a  space  which w as not cohabited with other female hysterics and 
epileptics but with the family.
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Home visits occurred less frequently with the treatm ent of Freud’s patient, 
Lucy R. Lucy R. w as a  governess whom as  Bowlby suggests ‘[a]s a  governess, 
neither [Lucy R.’s] time nor her home is her own’ (xxviii). Consultations began taking 
place in the private treatm ent rooms of Breuer and Freud which appeared  more 
visually analogous to the intimate sp aces  utilised in modern-day mental health 
practices. The treatm ent space  of Freud’s own study in Vienna bears resem blance 
to the domestic over the clinical. Fitted with a  couch, paintings and elaborate rugs, 
the space  alludes to the cozy, secure  and the private. In addition to renovating the 
therapy sp ace  a  restructuring of time w as introduced. Prior to Lucy R., the 
psychoanalyst w as free to drop into the patient’s  home at his own leisure, a s  
frequently or infrequently a s  he wished. By regulating the time allotted for therapy 
the illness w as not vegetating within the home but contained in fixed time, operating 
in a location external from the w om an’s  material existence.
The narrative space  of the therapy session becam e appropriated by the 
therapist. With Breuer’s  fam ous patient, Anna O., the ‘talking cure’ becam e the 
foremost mode in treating hysteria. Freud and Breuer believed the origin of hysteria 
to be located in traum a which often occurred during adolescence. In order to be free 
of hysterical symptoms the traum a had to be re-worked and re-experienced within a  
narrative space. The ‘talking cure’ enabled this process to happen. Under the state  
of hypnosis, Anna O. w as able to ‘[reproduce] and [talk] through all these  
nightmarish im ages’ which catalysed her hysterical attacks (Breuer 33). Through this 
re-telling the patient believes she  is moving towards progress, however the method 
used to achieve this result w as not drastically different than the methodology of
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Charcot which w as discredited at the end of the nineteenth century: the “hypnoid 
sta te .”
IX.The Hypnoid State
In the ‘Preliminary Statem ent' of their 1895 Studies in Hysteria Freud and Breuer 
argue that the ‘operative psychical traum a is not to be found in the normal memory 
of the patient but in their memory under hypnosis’ (14). W hen patients’ m emories 
began emerging, Freud and Breuer saw  a  psychical fissure which occurred within 
the patients, which could only be explained a s  a  ‘double consciousness’ (14). It w as 
in this concept of double consciousness that the term “hypnoid” w as first used. 
Breuer and Freud define the manifestation of a  double consciousness a s  a  
‘tendency to dissociation and thereby to the em ergence of abnormal s ta tes  of 
consciousness’ which is ‘the fundamental phenom enon of this neurosis’ (14). The 
psychical duality which w as observed from the hypnoid space  w as the only 
consistency detected am ongst their female patients. Freud and Breuer noted that 
the hypnoid space  elicited ‘in tense’ ideas, but that the intensity w as ‘blocked from 
associative exchange with the remaining content of consciousness’ (15). It w as only 
in this state  of sem i-consciousness that the intense emotions could be brought out 
and elucidated.
Unlike Charcot’s  analysis that suggested the most dangerous form of hysteria 
w as the woman who spoke, Freud and Breuer used the hypnoid space  to coerce 
their patients to speak. The hypnoid state served to re-experience traum a but within
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a  repressed space. Eventually the wom an’s  grande hysterie transposed itself onto 
language, in effect paralysing her ability to articulate her own narrative a s  seen  in 
B reuer’s  observations of Anna O. a s  ‘her speech  lost all grammatical structure, the 
syntax w as missing, a s  w as the conjugation of verbs, so that in the end she  w as 
using only infinitives that were incorrectly formed from a  weak past participle, and no 
articles’ leading her to becom e ‘completely m ute’ for two w eeks which occurred 
sporadically through her treatm ent (Breuer 29). While Freud and Breuer maintained 
that it w as necessary  to locate the traumatic origin which catalysed the hysterical 
outbreak, they also em phasized the necessity to articulate through language the 
occurrence, a s  ‘language provides a  surrogate for action’ (Breuer and Freud 11). 
While the patients of Freud and Breuer had access  to a  verbal language that w as 
deprived of Charcot’s, the “language” of the body is equally relevant to the 
communications of this specific se t of female hysterics.
In examining Freud’s relationships with his patients he appears to have 
developed a silencing cure a s  a  response to the w om an’s  narrative rather than a 
talking cure. In the instance of Emmy Von N., Freud diverted rather than divulged 
her traumatic narrative. As Emmy Von N. becam e capable of remembering and 
interpreting the troubling events which may have laid the foundation for her then 
present state, her reclamation of her own memories w as stunted. W hen she  told 
Freud that at the age of nineteen she ‘returned home to find her mother dead, her 
face contorted’, Freud’s engagem ent with Emmy von N.’s  traum a, precluded further 
exploration of the scene  a s  a  possible origin for Emmy’s  own hysteria, and instead 
Freud offered the reply ‘that in future even this image will com e to seem  blurred to
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her and lacking in strength’ (Freud 57). Freud claimed that ‘[his] banning her 
memories, extinguishing them, w as then, effective’ (60). His response to the traum a 
narrative w as suppression which could only be achieved within the psychically 
compromised space  of the hypnoid state. He delineated this process of suppression 
stating:
I erase all of these memories, wake her up and, having 
neglected to give her the appropriate suggestion during the 
hypothesis, assure her that she will sleep well tonight. Proof of 
the improvement of her general condition is given by her 
remark that she read nothing at all today -  she is living in such 
a happy dream. She whose inner restlessness used always to 
demand constant activity. (Freud 60)
Here, Freud is seen  a s  performing the dual roles of surrogate father and 
psychoanalyst. The only aspect Freud admittedly neglected w as his failure to tell her 
to sleep well within her hypnoid state, a  com m and he then hoped would translate in 
her “normal” or conscious state. Her mark of recovery w as then noted in her lack of 
engagem ent with the outside world through text, with Freud referring to her 
ignorance of current events and lack of mental stimulation through reading a s  the 
m eans which allowed her to exist within ‘such a  happy dream .’ For Freud the answ er 
to hysteria is to be found in dismantling the w om an’s  access  to mental stimulation, 
and to suppress the ‘inner res tlessn ess’, a  restlessness which could be interpreted 
a s  a  desire on the part of Emmy Von N. for greater opportunity than social standing 
and sex allowed in the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The ultimate aim w as 
to make the active woman inactive, to make the yearning woman complacent, and 
then and only then would the woman be rid of hysteria.
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Emmy Von N.’s  dem and for activity w as similarly identified with Anna O .’s 
aversion to speech. Anna O .’s  fear of losing her ‘contrariness and energy’ (Breuer 
34) by engaging in dialogue with Breuer, could indicate her own aw areness of this 
method of repression. In retelling her narrative her identity becom es lost in the 
extracted nuances plucked by the psychoanalyst to recommend inactivity and 
mental rest, which for the hysterical woman becam e a  mental retirement. The fact 
that a  m anageable (on the part of the psychoanalyst) dialogue could only exist within 
the space  of the hypnoid sta te  points to a further paralysis of the “hysterical” woman. 
The women were left unaw are of their own narratives.
Conclusion
In her chapter ‘Medical Fiction and Fictional Medicine’ Hustvedt d iscusses the 
popularity of nineteenth century French literature which portrayed female characters 
a s  hysterical. However, she  describes the relationship between literature and 
medicine a s  one of ‘mutual fascination’ a s  novelists deployed the ‘latest medical 
terminology’ and ‘[p]rominent physician held cultural salons and wrote for literary 
journals’, Charcot included (100-101). Hustvedt notes that in ‘writing about hysteria, 
doctors even referred to novelists for information’ in order to vividly describe the 
female hysteric (101). Specifically, G ustave Flaubert’s  characterisation of Emma 
Bovary provided the context for the medical use  of ‘bovarism’ as  well a s  serving as  
the descriptive framework for Charles Richet’s  case  studies (102), with Richet 
commenting upon Flaubert’s  1856 text as  ‘it is hard to decide w hether we should
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admire [Flaubert] more for hist artistic talent or for his scientific observation’ (Richet 
ctd. in Hustvedt 102). As Emma Bovary appeared  prior to the pathologisation of 
hysteria, she  can be seen  a s  a  proto-hysteric for providing the qualities and 
characteristics doctors would later associate  with the illness.
The intersection between art and medicine em erges most prominently in the 
rise in hysteria. As Hustvedt notes, the relationship between medicine and literature 
was of ‘mutual’ benefit. Hysteria provided writers material, and writers provided 
physicians with a  model from which to construct their c ase  studies. While Moni is a  
twenty-first century representation of hysteria, she  is not modeled after literary 
constructions in the vein of Emma Bovary, or even Freud and B reuer’s  hysterical 
patients. Instead, a s  Moni’s  hysteria manifests through conversion disorder she  is 
modeled after the female hysterics, Augustine, Blanche and Genevieve w hose 
m eans of communication relied on the ‘language of the body. As this chapter has 
examined the academ ic research which has informed my creation of Moni, the next 
chapter turns to twentieth and twenty-first century America to provide the theoretical 
backdrop which has shaped Walter Spinks.
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‘We can become so consumed by the savagery of our own unhappiness’ 
Self Help, Miracle Pills and Therapy Culture in Contemporary America
I ’m afraid of Americans—David Bowie
Introduction
Unlike most sixteen year olds, I didn't ask  for a  car for my birthday. I asked for 
antidepressants. As I sa t in the waiting room staring at a landscape painting of a  
beach or a  mountain, I rehearsed the script in my head: My father’s battle with 
cancer is taking too much out of me, I feel constantly overwhelmed. It never stops. It 
eats away at me like a flesh eating parasite—like my father’s  radiation had done. 
After three hours of sitting in a  room with people who still rem em bered the G reat 
Depression I w as called back to s e e  the doctor. I’ve known Mick my entire life. He 
and my mother had been friends for over thirty years and each appointment is like 
having her own medical opinions ventriloquised through the mouth of a  white-haired 
Irish-American. W hen he finally asked me why I had com e to se e  him, I drew a 
blank. I had completely forgotten my script and blurted out ‘I want pills.’ Mick twisted 
the pin he wore on his white coat, a  flag of Ireland, and laughed. ‘Why do you want 
pills?’ He asked. ‘I’m depressed . I’m anxious, I feel sick all the tim e’ then I 
rem em bered something my mother had said though I can ’t recall the context. ‘I just 
need something to take the edge off.’ He responded with, ‘go run around the block a 
couple of tim es.’ In spite of my begging, even squeezing out a  few pathetic tears.
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Mick’s  firm decision w as no, and he sent me on my way without a  piece of paper, 
without a trial packet of pills or a  newly FDA approved inhaler. Nothing.
I spent the next few months pleading with my mother to persuade Mick to put 
me on something. I cried hysterically, I threatened to kill myself, but nothing I said 
would change her mind. My mother has never bought into the chemical cure. She is 
a woman with the iron-clad emotions of what I imagine Stalin to have been like. But 
finally she relented, and I started my first cycle of antidepressants. Even when I w as 
eighteen and I would visit Mick for a  check-up, usually to trade up to a  flashier new 
pill, he w as resistant to scribbling on his white little pad. After five minutes of ‘Are you 
sure you need th is?’ I got a  new trial pack, or prescription and even once an inhaler. 
Something had begun to change. I started to feel like the inside of a  microfibre 
pillow, I couldn’t get angry or cry, even laugh with any kind of sincerity. I needed 
higher dosages to get out of bed and the hazy feeling which settled over me w asn ’t 
comforting anymore, but felt more like constantly stumbling around in the dark. 
When I w as twenty-three I had taken myself off of antidepressants. At this point I had 
been on every antidepressant with a  television advert. I w as taking 750mg a  day, 
and then one day I just w asn ’t. My body began experiencing shocks, not like a  full­
blown electrocution but like a  never-ceasing static electricity. It went on for months. I 
sheepishly returned to see  Mick, knowing I would be reprimanded for consulting with 
webmd.com before him when I decided to take myself off of my medication. I hung 
my head low and explained what had happened. Mick didn’t shout. He didn’t laugh in 
the way that he did when I broke four ribs falling off of a  bunk bed or the time I 
accidentally ingested the contents of a  gel pen; he just sa t on his small stool and
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stared. When he finally spoke, his eyebrows bushy down over his eye-lids, he 
barked ‘W hat did you do that for?’ He began discussing a  plan of action, I would 
e a se  back into the pills, it will take a  while to build up to where I w as but we could do 
it, he speculated, within a  couple of months. Then the old Amanda would be back. 
Only slightly burnt around the edges.
This anecdote serves two purposes. In the first instance it lays the 
autobiographical background for the significance of antidepressants in The Mistress 
of Ceremonies. However, in this context its primary function is to illustrate the 
change in attitudes towards antidepressants on the parts of both doctors and 
patients over short periods of time. This chapter traces the evolution of W alter’s  
composition by focusing on the shifting mental health landscape in late twentieth and 
early twenty-first century America. The chapter begins with begins by providing an 
the twentieth century de-medicalisation of mental health; significantly achieved 
through the em ergence of the self help industry and the terminological shift in the 
early twentieth century to ‘nervous breakdown’. The chapter then m oves to a  
discussion of the rise in antidepressant consumption in the US, a  phenom enon I 
parody in my novel a s  Walter begins to take psychotropic drugs in order to e ra se  his 
alter-ego, consequently catalysing a rapid disintegration of his own reality. The 
chapter concludes by considering W alter’s  characterisation in dialogue with Tony 
Kushner’s  1995 Angels in America and Bret Easton Ellis’ 1985 Less than Zero  to 
examine the constructions of American identity and class, respectively.
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I. Self Help
In his 2010 collection of essays, Half Empty, literary nonfictionist David Rakoff 
describes the period immediately prior to 9/11 a s  a  time in which ‘we [Americans] 
were so  happy. It w as m iserable’ (3). True to Rakoff’s  sardonic humour, the 
statem ent hyperbolises the landscape of turn of the century America a s  one in which 
even happiness devolved into misery, and while he m akes this statem ent to 
em phasise the dramatic emotional shift post-9/11, the statem ent retains a  particular 
relevance in describing the self help industry. The idea of “self help” can be traced 
back to the mid-nineteenth century with Scottish author Samuel Sm iles’ 1859 text 
Self Help. However, the evolution and materialisation of self help a s  a  self-contained 
industry can be identified as  a product of the late twentieth century. Particularly in 
the period Rakoff refers to, the Clintonian (economic) stability of the 1990s, the 
production and sa les  of self help materials were rapidly expanding. Books alone 
were skyrocketing during this time with sa les  increasing by ‘96 percent in the five 
years between 1991 and 1996. By 1998, self help books were said to total som e 
$581 million’ (McGee 11). The self help empire which can be said to comprise 
auditory, visual and textual aids as  well a s  sem inars and conventions is currently a 
‘$2.48-billion-a-year industry’ with an overwhelming ‘[ojne-third to one-half of 
Americans hav[ing] purchased a  self help book in their lifetimes’ (McGee 11). T hese 
statistics raise very particular questions such a s  why 1990s America offered the 
ideal time to launch a  dem edicalised health revolution? In Samuel C ohen’s After the 
End of History he characterises the nineties a s  a  period in limbo, following on after 
the Cold War fear and prior the attacks on the World Trade Center. Cohen, like
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Rakoff, signals towards the nineties a s  the period which now serves a s  only 
mythology of a  happier time, stating the ‘the 1990s’ were ‘a  time betw een wars, 
between tim es characterized by the fear of threat to America’ and a s  a  result 
Americans began ‘to recognize and exam ine the binary orientation such fear 
encourages’ (3) referring to the dichotomous “us and them ” which bookend this 
decade. In light of C ohen’s  description it is possible to see  the rise of self help a s  an 
endeavour to better the individual now liberated from fear. However, self help’s 
promise of liberation is only superficial a s  the tex ts’ deliver instruction rather than 
assistance; furthermore constructing the self a s  redundant.
However, self help’s  sustained su ccess  can be observed in the sa les  figures 
and the proliferation of self help materials alone. Current self help materials range 
from the imperatively stated  Don’t Let Your Emotions Ruin Your Life (2003), to the 
mythical prom ises to Change Your Life in Seven Days (2010) or Achieve Anything in 
Just One Ybar (2012). Som e self help books blend the desire for mental and spiritual 
guidance through claims that the former is only achievable through strength of the 
latter in texts like God Wants You Happy (2012)—providing a  contem porary 
reinforcement of the Great Confinement belief that morality ‘could be administered 
like trade or econom y’ (Foucault, 1964: 61). While the texts focusing on su ccess  and 
financial prosperity are targeted towards men, a  wealth of self help material preys on 
stereotypical tropes of femininity, from the emphatically emotional Women Who 
Think Too Much (2004) to the sexually adventurous tutelage to Be Incredibly Sexy: 
52 Brilliant Ideas for Sizzling Sensuality (2006). Then there are the self help books 
which remove the pretense of coddling altogether by outlining How to Get a Grip
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(2011) which m arkets itself on the cover a s  the only self help book the reader will 
need, avoiding the so-called ‘namby- pamby, wishy-washy self help drivel’ this book 
is claiming all others to be. Quite ironically, a  self-contained manifesto is available for 
purchase to accom pany the book offering ten points in Get Over Yourself! (2011), 
proving that in fact more material is required to realise o n e’s  endeavour to “get a  
grip” than first sold.
However, this last exam ple exposes the reality that the self help culture 
operates to m eet the dem ands of a  market econom y and in order to continue to 
generate  profits, more books need to be sold which by extension dem and an 
increase in individual discontentment. In his text SHAM  (2006)—quite interestingly 
the acronym of the Self Help and Actualization M ovement—investigative journalist 
S teve Salerno exam ines Rodale Inc., the com pany responsible for American lifestyle 
periodicals such a s  M en’s Health and Runner’s World, a s  well a s  the publisher of a 
wide range of self help materials. Salerno d iscusses the marketing research 
undertaken by Rodale citing an “18 month rule” publishers apply in order to market 
materials towards individuals who have bought a  self help book within the last 18 
months, identifying them a s  the most likely consum ers of recently released self help 
books (6). In referring to the participants of the self help movement Salerno 
deliberately labels them “consum ers” rather than patients or even readers in order to 
em phasise the investment of various types of capital he observes fueling the multi­
billion dollar industry: ‘financial, intellectual, spiritual, tem poral’ which is invested 
‘based on so little proof of efficacy’ (2). The investment of personal types of capital 
also em phasises the responsibility placed upon the individual to m ake the
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contribution. As psychologists Vivien Burr and Trevor Butt point out in the chapter 
‘Psychological Distress and Postm odern Thought', em phasis upon the individual 
produces benefits which extend beyond profit, arguing that ‘locating the problem at 
the level of the individual draws attention away from the social conditions—poverty, 
capitalism, patriarchy—which might provide the contextual backdrop that is intrinsic 
to individual experience’ (Burr and Butt 187). As the poor and immoral of the 
seventeenth century w ere confined in order to ‘contribute’, the self help movem ent 
provides a  self-imposed confinement which ignores the societal landscape culpable 
for individual dissatisfaction and instead shifts blame upon the self, a s  it is the “self” 
which needs help and not the culture.
Cultural studies scholar Micki M cGee’s 2005 text. Self Help, Inc.: Makeover 
Culture in American Life, exists a s  one of the few academ ic investigations of the self 
help industry. M cGee’s  work usefully highlights two factors as  they pertain to the self 
help industry which I identified at the beginning of this chapter, individual identity and 
class. According to McGee reliance on self help is directly correlated to periods of 
‘declining economic security’ (12). Self help is seen  to have com e into existence with 
the rise of late capitalism^ (14), roughly around the sam e time a s  the Valium boom of 
the 1970s. McGee argues that the contem porary incarnation of self help opera tes a s
The definition of late capitalism which will be referenced throughout this chapter comes from Fredric 
Jameson’s conception in his 1992 Postmodernism: Or, the Cultural Logic of Late Capitalism in which 
he distinguishes “late capitalism” from its earlier usage attributable to the Frankfurt School’ 
differentiating his use of “late capitalism” to refer to ‘not merely an emphasis on the emergence of 
new forms of business organization (multinationals, transnationals) beyond the monopoly stage but, 
above all, the vision of a world capitalist system fundamentally distinct from the older imperialism’ 
which he describes as a ‘rivalry between the various colonial powers’ (xviii-xix). I also take ‘late 
capitalism’s’ definition to entail the ‘cultural and the economic’ (xxi) in which late capitalism ‘reinforces 
and intensifies’ the simulacra of utopia or a utopian possibility (54).
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a ‘tool for social control’ which functions implicitly stabilise ‘the status quo’ (22-23). 
While a very interesting concept McGee m akes this comparison and quickly m oves 
on without offering a  thorough exploration for this motivation. From M cGee’s  
discussion of the ‘figure of the self-m ade m an’ (13) which bears striking similarities to 
Stephen Greenblatt’s  term ‘self-fashioning’ (1980) in nearly every sen se , it seem s a s  
though the only reason to seek  self improvement is for the benefit of remaining 
‘marriageable and em ployable’ (12). Here, the individual identity is constructed either 
in term s of marriage or labour, where the em phasis lies not in attaining but rather 
sustaining these  practices. Identity lies not with the individual but instead the relative 
relationship of the individual to his/her home and work life. Self help, d oes not offer 
the promise of a  better self but instead instructs the individual to be a  better self in 
relation to culture norms.. The focus on the individual of ‘the self-m ade m an’ also 
can be read a s  an approximate construction of the American Dream^, w hereby this 
self-made man com es to represent the idealisation of this particularly loaded 
American mythology. For McGee, this figure represents the ideal that ‘vast material, 
social, and personal su ccess  are available to anyone who is willing to work long and 
hard enough’ (13). However, working ‘long and hard enough’ proves to be a 
continual practice a s  the aim is not to be married or employed but rather to stay 
married and employed. The logic which fuels the self help industry reinscribes
2 As Jim Cullen explains in his text The American Dream: A Short History of an Idea that Shaped a 
Nation the concept of the American Dream is attributed to American writer James Truslow Adams 
stemming from his 1931 work The Epic of America released during the Great Depression. Adams 
described the American Dream as the quest for ‘a better, richer, and happier life for all our citizens of 
every rank, which is the greatest contribution we have made to the thought and welfare of the 
world' (Adams ctd. in Cullen, 4. The American Dream emphasises the ‘equality of 
opportunity' (Adams, 195) that anyone irrespective of background can achieve success in the United 
States.
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heteronormative ideologies. To marry and work requires individual conformity to the 
dominant paradigm of sexuality, excluding marginalised identities and those who fail 
to subscribe to cultural expectations of work.
Late capitalism transform s the self m ade man into a  ‘belabored se lf  (McGee 
17). The social perfection self help sells turns men and women into their own most 
valuable commodity. American men and woman now sell the self, rather than a  skill 
or a  product. As the self help industry's su ccess  seem s attributable to the divergence 
it offers from medicalised treatm ents of mental health. Self help superficially appears  
cheaper than therapy, allowing the materials to demonstrably provide testam ent to 
their individual journey in a  way that the didacticism of therapy does not. Self help 
also m akes itself available for private consumption, which circumvents the cultural 
stigma and em barrassm ent of participating in therapy, or even acknowledging one 's 
faults. However, I argue that the most significant factor contributing to its su ccess, is 
that self help provides answ ers rather than discursive space. The individual is not 
seeking to understand the inner-workings of his/her own psyche, but rather seek s  an 
answ er to a  question. C onsum ers of these  texts want to know “52 w ays to be sexy” 
rather than why they want to be sexy in the first place. The skepticism towards self 
help culture m anifests in my novel a s  Sig attem pts to inundate Moni with texts to 
cope with the death of her father, satirically entitled: ‘Walk Yourself to a Better Place, 
[and] Breathe Your New Tomorrow’ (FmeWl 139). Moni is immediately cynical of th ese  
texts, unclear of any deeper m essage  being conveyed aside from, ‘[djon’t d ie’ (139). 
Both titles cited here are intentionally empty which highlights the contradiction of 
improvement by continuing a performance of necessary  acts and implying a journey
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while perpetuating a  sort of stasis. Equally, it is ironic that Sig u ses  self help books 
as  a  mental health professional, which serves to imply that even he, an individual 
who should be able to se e  through the promise of these  texts, has been persuaded.
III. The Chemical Cure
The self help industry of late capitalism begins at approximately the sam e time a s  
antidepressants em erge on the market. This is not to say  that drug use for mental 
illness did not exist before the latter half of the twentieth century a s  pills and various 
other medicinal treatm ents were administered to the nineteenth century female 
hysteric.3 However, the mid-twentieth century provides a  significant moment in late 
capitalist mental health care, a s  the pharmaceutical industry becam e a  product of 
capitalism, marketing pills a s  commodities for consumption which at the time blurred 
and continues to blur the distinction between treatm ent and profit. In Anatomy of an 
Epidemic (2010) Robert Whitaker investigates the late twentieth century surge in 
antidepressants in the United S tates. The moment critics continue to cite a s  the 
pivotal moment in the commodification of an tidepressants w as 1955 with the 
em ergence of the drug Miltown which w as m arketed a s  a  more attractive and m ass- 
friendly pill in contrast to Thorazine which cam e out in 1954. Both c lassed  a s  
tranquilizers, Thorazine w as considered the more dangerous of the two. Time
3 For a further discussion of the different chemical treatments used in the nineteenth century see Lisa 
Appignanesi’s chapter on ‘Drugs’ in Mad, Bad and Sad including ‘chloral hydrate’ administered for 
‘common symptoms from insomnia to anxiety and the vapours-or “melancholia” [...] which could also 
be prescribed for ‘home use’ in addition to ‘apormorphine’ and ‘potassium bromide’ which was used 
particularly in the nineteenth century Parisian asylum for treatment of ‘hysterical epilepsy’ (510).
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m agazine described Miltown’s  use  a s  for ‘walk-in neurotics rather than locked-in 
psychotics’ (ctd. in Whitaker 59). Thorazine which w as used in early treatm ents of 
schizophrenia w as seen  a s  a  drug for the criminally insane, rather than the middle 
class housewives which contributed to Miltown’s  popularity.
Psychiatrist David Healy argues that the rates of depression spiked in order to 
respond to the marketing dem ands of psychopharm aceuticals in his 2004 book Let 
Them Eat Prozac. He locates this relationship of dependency with the entrance of 
Librium and Valium on the market in the 1960s (4). Valium, referred to in popular 
culture by the Rolling S tones a s  “m other’s  little helper” targeted upper-class white 
suburban women. David Herzberg, in his article “T h e  Pill You Love Can Turn on 
You”: Feminism, Tranquilizers, and the Valium Panic of the 1970s’, exam ines the 
racial and classist underpinnings of the boom in tranquilizer use. Herzberg m aps out 
drug usage in America during the nineteenth century to illustrate that usage  of drugs 
by the white middle and upper-classes w as always located in a  privileged position to 
usage by their counterparts. Herzberg notes that ‘antidrug cam paigns began to take 
on the charged class and race politics of the tem perance movement, blaming 
nonwhite, poor, and other suspect populations for the horrors of addiction’ pandering 
to the racial stereotypes of ‘cocaine using African Americans driven to rape white 
women, Mexicans crazed and violent with the “loco w eed” marijuana, and 
inscrutable “Orientals” luring white women into sexual slavery in opium d e n s’ (83). In 
all of these  scenarios the white implicitly middle c lass female is privileged against 
the substance-induced violence of marginalised racial groups. Prescription drugs
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have avoided this characterisation, seen  a s  legitimate against street drugs due to 
their legal status.
When Prozac arrived on the market in 1987 it w as advertised a s  the 
antithesis to Valium which had sedated  women and w as instead labeled a s  a  
“feminist drug” by psychiatrist Peter Kramer which would allow women to achieve 
higher levels of productivity in both their home and work lives (Kramer ctd in 
Herzberg 97). Relying on the sam e referents a s  the self help industry, the em phasis 
on family and labour perm eated antidepressant discourse. While Prozac em erged 
during a period journalist Greg Critser labels a s  ‘pharmaceutical stoicism ’ (14)—by 
which he is referring to the negative stigma associated  with prescription medication 
after Valium received negative a s  a  result of its highly addictive properties—Prozac 
still cam e to define a  particular mindset of the 1990s a s  seen  in the title of Elizabeth 
Wurtzel’s  best-selling 1994 memoir Prozac Nation: Young and Depressed in 
America.
Over the last decade  publications across various disciplines have em erged 
which criticise and more often than not debunk the efficacy and usage  of 
antidepressants. From social historians to journalists to mental health professionals 
the resounding consensus appears to be that America has been duped even 
purporting a s  journal Ethan W atters investigates in his 2010 Crazy Like Us: The 
Globalization of the West Mind, that America is responsible for infecting other 
nations with its m ethods of mental health treatment, even spreading the actual 
concept of mental illness to countries which before exhibited no signs. Various
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examinations, including academ ic texts, journalistic exposes and social histories, 
have been produced which signal towards the mythology of the antidepressant. As 
part of a  Palgrave series on pharm apsychology physician Joanna  Moncrieff calls it 
The Myth of the Chemical Cure in her 2008 text. Moncrieff’s  analysis is aimed at an 
audience with a more nuanced medical understandings of psychotropics than the 
social histories, a s  she  argues scientifically against a ‘d isease  centred model of 
understanding psychiatric drug action’ invoking Marx by calling this model an 
‘ideology, or false consciousness’ (237). Like many other texts which make the 
capitalist connection more explicit, Moncrieff contends that this false consciousness 
cau ses  individuals to perceive them selves a s  ‘chemically flawed’ which in turn 
‘renders [them] vulnerable to increasing economic exploitation’ (238). In a  discussion 
of therapy culture Burr and Butt d iscuss the necessity of labeling in order to sustain 
the industry, stating that ‘[t]herapeutic vocabularies have over-sensitized people to 
their faults and m isfortunes—and helped them to be defined a s  su ch ’ (195). In 
shifting the responsibility through a  process of self or professional labeling, the 
internalised identity that the individual perceives them selves to be guaran tees their 
participation in the industry at stake, whether self help, therapy or an tidepressan ts in 
order to maintain consumption.
David Healey refers to the late capitalist antidepressant narrative in more 
deliberate term s than Moncrieff, arguing that ‘the Prozac story is therefore ultimately 
about cultures and the limits of propaganda’ (287). Here, Healy’s  statem ent of 
‘propaganda’ resonates with M cGee’s  assertion that self help culture provides a  ‘tool 
for social control’, functioning to capitalise upon the insecurities of individuals in
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order to maintain cultural norms. The implicit labeling of individuals a s  dam aged or 
‘chemically flawed’ leads to buying into the identity as  much if not more so, than the 
actual product. Quite interestingly, in his study of early treatm ents of schizophrenia 
in the US, Robert Whitaker d iscusses the relationship between mental health and 
eugenics, arguing that ‘[f]rom 1900 until the end of World War II, eugenic attitudes 
toward the mentally ill were quite popular in the United S tates [...] Eugenicists 
argued that the mentally ill needed to be sequestered  in hospitals to keep them  from 
having children and spreading their “bad g en es’” (91). Schizophrenia at that time 
w as considered an illness constituting the most dangerous in society, a  diagnosis 
which many critics have since argued w as mistaken and misidentified for various 
other illnesses. However, the desire to constrain and confine mental illness in early 
twentieth century America shows little or no progression from the European 
Confinement of the Classical Age. Desire to contain and effectively sterilise the 
mentally ill in order to prevent procreation gestures to a  more sordid construction of 
the American family, promoting the family insofar a s  the individuals comply to 
normative standards of mental and physical health. In his investigation of American 
asylum s in the early twentieth century Albert Deutch com pared the American asylum 
to a  ‘concentration cam p’ (91) as  a  result of the extremely poor and prison-like 
conditions he observed whilst touring the institutions across the US. Whitaker goes 
on to state  that the eugenic attitude towards mental health ended after World War II 
due to the fact that ‘eugenics fell into disrepute’ (91), still exhibiting nearly half a  
century of support for the eugenic mentality. Between claims of ‘propaganda’, ‘social 
control’ and asylum s as  ‘concentration cam ps’ the implicitly totalitarian infrastructure
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appears to be a  recurring, if only oblique, motif in twentieth and twenty-first century 
mental health care. The normative or ideal self which the self help industry is 
indexing in order to propose a  new better version of o n e’s  self is unknown. In order 
for som eone to becom e better, it is necessary  to know what one must diverge from 
and strive towards. Even the chemical cures which various research has den ied— 
most emphatically Irving Kirsch’s  2009 The Emperor’s New Drugs unveiling the 
inefficacy of clinical trials which are needed to acquire FDA approval—operates 
under the assum ption that a  “normal” mental state  is achievable, unable to ever 
clarify what is constitutive of a  “normal” state. The self help industry along with 
antidepressants are seeking to hom ogenise mental illness into a state  which is more 
socially and acceptably normal or perhaps more explicitly non-threatening; a  
com atose constitution which is reminiscent of Ira Levin’s  1972 The Stepford Wives 
or Jacqueline S usann ’s  1967 novel Valley of the Dolls.
The rhetorical choices dem and further complication a s  they imply a  particular 
politicised agenda in the treatm ent of late capitalist mental health. The purifying 
tactics of early twentieth century asylum care were said to have ended with 
eugenics, however it is the sam e desire for purification which I argue underpins the 
self help and antidepressant industries. If only through its more implicitly shrouded 
delivery, the self help industry along with antidepressants are functioning in order to 
streamline and hom ogenise individual behaviours under the superficial maxim of 
“being happy.” The individual is then a  false construction which serves the system s 
of capitalism a s  well a s  the dominant heteronormative dictates of society through the 
em phasis on sustaining the family; the reliance on work and home which function to
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reinscribe gender roles. The totalitarian aspec ts  of the mental health industry is 
parodied in The Mistress of Ceremonies through the construction of C ote’s 
Compound in the dystopic insert. The Compound is designed a s  a  series of seven 
Care C apsules which assign women to their respective cam ps according to their 
prescription, a  more thorough discussion of the Compound will take place in chapter 
three.
Even amidst the se a  of literature and case  studies which deny the efficacy of 
antidepressants, the antidepressant global market w as projected in 2005 to be a  
‘$19 billion-a-year industry’ (Kirsch 1) and in 2007 America alone ‘spent $25 billion 
on antidepressants and anti-psychotics’ (Whitaker 3). Critiques of an tidepressants 
lead with these  statistics, providing a  quantifiable am ount to represent the extent to 
which America has bought into the “myth” of chemical treatment. While I have 
illustrated the ways in which these  industries exploit the tools of capitalism in order 
to generate an attractive and profitable product, the individual has not yet been 
taken into account. In referring to these  industries a s  totalitarian—to the extent that 
they manipulate forms of propaganda with an aim to “purify” individuals to a  
collective state  of normality—it fails to take into account the individual responsibility 
of choice and resistance and begs the obvious question, why are people buying it? 
Does the su ccess  of these  industries only make explicit the complicity of 
consum ers?
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IV. ‘Nineteenth Nervous Breakdown’: Demedicalisation of Mental Health 
W hen the term “nervous breakdown” entered the medical lexicon in 1901 in America, 
the demedicalisation or ‘unmedicalisation’ (566) of mental health a s  M egan Barke, 
R ebecca Fribush and Peter N S tearns calls it in their article ‘Nervous Breakdown in 
American Culture’ (2000), began to infiltrate both medical and popular discourses. 
The reason for this unmedicalisation they argue is a  result of the location of the term 
“nervous breakdown” in popular culture, a  malady which m apped on similarly to 
earlier identifications of ‘neurasthenia’ though provided a  more accessib le  and 
colloquial usage (565). The early twentieth century “nervous breakdown” provides a  
useful reference point for the contem porary treatm ent of mental illness for the letter’s  
reliance on popular culture. The contem porary mental health industry is situated at 
the intersection of popular culture and medical research, an intersection which 
resounds in the literature and marketing cam paigns of self help and antidepressant 
industries respectively. Dr Timothy Scott’s  2006 text America Fooled offers a  good 
example, a s  it headlines on the front cover ‘TOM CRUISE WAS RIGHT!’ referring to 
Tom Cruise’s  association with Scientology and anti-psychiatry. Here Scott is 
marketing his own text at the interface of popular culture and science, touting in 
much smaller print that the book contains nearly 1800 references to “scientific 
literature” simultaneously advertising superficial research credibilityalongside m ass  
consumption appeal.
Commercials which advertise drug use inundates television advertisem ent 
breaks promoting the brand before the product. While most commercials utilise real 
actors and ac tresses  to dem onstrate depressive or anxious behaviour, Zoloft the
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brand nam e for sertraline an SSRI, features a  genderless anim ated bubble rolling 
dejectedly along the bottom of the screen. The advertisem ent begins with ‘you know 
when you feel the weight of sad n e ss ' immediately targeting the viewer through a 
declarative second person statem ent rather than the interrogative techniques of 
competing brands. The bubble is positioned underneath a  solitary raincloud while 
the narrator cycles through a  list of tropes of sad n ess  until summing up that ‘things 
just don’t feel like they used to ’, pulling the rabbit out of the hat to reveal that these  
feelings might be ‘symptoms of depression .’ The language of the advertisem ent is 
accessible, un-clinical and sweeping, allowing all viewers to access  and relate to 
one or more points in the advertisement. The narrator then provides the statistic that 
depression ‘is a  serious medical condition affecting over 20 million Am ericans’ which 
is neither cited nor verbally attributed in order to verify the accuracy of the statistic. 
A dramatization of chemical imbalance appears on the screen stating that ‘the cau se  
of depression is unknown but it may be a  result of chemical im balance’ therefore 
why the viewer should consum e this pill, quickly moving over the “may” which 
signposts the overt speculation. By the time the disclaimers are issued, Zoloft a s  a  
brand has been introduced and the bubble presumably now on Zoloft is cheerfully 
bouncing while upbeat music replaces the sad  rainfall of the beginning. The sun 
com es out, birds chirp and we are told that while only ‘your’ doctor can technically 
diagnose you with depression Zoloft ‘is the number one prescribed brand of its kind’ 
and in an attack to competitor Paxil is ‘not habit forming.’ As the advertisem ent 
concludes the laundry list of side effects are quickly regurgitated, ‘dry mouth, 
diarrhea and sexual dysfunction’ being a few before Zoloft’s slogan fills the centre of
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the screen, ending on an upbeat note: “when you know more about what's wrong 
you can help make it right” (Pfizer 2003). Commercials advertising antidepressants 
are formulaic in nature: identifying symptoms, providing a  statistic to dem onstrate 
the commonality of the illness making the sufferer feel less alienated and alone, 
haphazardly arranged medical science, em phasis on the brand and the m ass 
consumption of its usage, rushed reading of side effects and the concluding uplifting 
note which prom ises life is better with this particular drug and the individual should 
get an often advertised “free trial” of the drug from their doctor—thus increasing 
appointm ents m ade to physicians.
In deconstructing the m echanism s which position the self help and 
antidepressant industries at the cross section of popular culture and science it is 
evident the ways in which both practices manipulate the American public in order to 
increase profits. Has depression becom e a late capitalist hysteria, serving a s  a 
catch-all phrase to catalyse a  mental health epidem ic? In her discussion of late 
capitalist hysteria Elaine Showalter argues that ‘[h]ysterical epidem ics require at 
least three ingredients: physician enthusiasts and theorists; unhappy, vulnerable 
patients; and supportive cultural environm ents’ (Hystories 17). As I have already 
exam ined the physicians, enthusiasts and in part the enabling cultural environment, I 
will now move to investigate the unhappy, vulnerable patients and the backdrop 
culture which provides th e  unstab le  and  fractured  environm ent for their 
individualised mental illness. I now turn to a  discussion of two American texts which 
have informed the construction of identity, c lass and therapy culture in The Mistress 
of Ceremonies. I will first turn to Tony Kushner’s  1995 Angels in America to exam ine
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the dystopic American identity, and then move to discuss class and therapy in Bret 
Easton Ellis’ 1985 Less than Zero.
V. The Fractured American Identity
In The Mistress of Ceremonies the dystopic sp ace  of Umor Springs, M assachusetts 
draws reference from Tony K ushner’s  dystopic dram a Angels in America (1995). Set 
in New York City during R eagan-era America the text exam ines the apocalyptic 
intersection of race, sexuality, gender and religion set against the backdrop of the 
emerging AIDS crisis. The attem pt to cobble together an American history occurs in 
both parts of the dram a Millennium Approaches (1992) and Perestroika (1992), 
which ultimately reveals the impossibility of ever carving out a  definitive history for 
the American. The characters in the text appear to be no more than archetypes of 
Americans who inhabit a  shared space: Roy Cohn the abominable homophobic 
attorney driven by monetary greed who happens to contract HIV from sexual 
encounters with men, his protégé Joe  Pitt an attorney and closeted hom osexual due 
to his Mormon beliefs. Harper the valium-addicted wife of Joe, Louis Ironson the 
emotionally tortured homosexual who leaves his partner at the height of his partner’s 
battle with AIDS, Prior Walter the abandoned partner suffering from AIDS, etc. The 
characters appear to situate easily into various taxonom ies of Americans living 
through the New-Right politics of Reagan America, however as  the pasts  and lives of 
the characters intersect the tropes which these  characters appear to em body com e 
to illuminate the inability to define a collective past.
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Millennium Approaches begins with a  eulogy for Sarah Ironson, an Eastern- 
European Jew  which is delivered by Rabbi Chemelwitz; a  Jewish funeral performed 
by an immigrant for an immigrant. The eulogy com es to speak  to a  greater America, 
the America which has manifested a s  a  ‘strange place' and a ‘melting pot where 
nothing m elted’ (16). The “melting pot” which has joined ranks with the other grand 
abstractions the “American Dream” and “Manifest Destiny” is depicted here a s  a  
failed construction; the land of immigrants never m anaged to integrate shared 
experience into a  collective American identity, but rather remained fixed in past 
histories. Rabbi Chemelwitz goes further to underline this fractured experience, 
stating:
Descendants of this immigrant woman, you do not grow up in 
America, you and your children and their children with the 
goyische names. You do not live in America. No such place 
exists. Your clay is the clay of some Litvak shtetl, your air the 
air of the steppes—because [Sarah] carried the old world on 
her back across the ocean, in a boat, and she put it down on 
Grand Concourse Avenue, or in Flatbush, and worked that 
earth into your bones, and you pass it to your children, this 
ancient, ancient culture and home. You can never make that 
crossing that she made, for such Great Voyages in this world 
do not any more exist. (Kushner 16)
Rabbi Chemelwitz alludes to the mythology of “America” criticising S a rah ’s  
descendan ts for falsely constructing their own histories out of her genealogy. 
America does not ‘exist’ but is rather formed from the labour of immigrants. S a rah ’s 
journey is belaboured and valorised, described a s  bringing the ‘old world on her 
back’ to the implied “new world.” The em phasis on travel here serves to separa te  the 
real voyage and experience from the artificial. The American-born citizens who 
‘p a ss ’ the narratives of their immigrant past onto their children are seen  a s
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participating in a  perpetuating mythology, using the history of their ancestors to 
effectively pass a s  individuals with a  collective culture and history. The ‘ancient 
culture and hom e’ which they identify with is only half-realised a s  they identify in all 
but through their ‘goyische nam es’, illustrating the inability to ever fully identify with 
one world completely. Rabbi Chemelwitz fram es S arah ’s crossing a s  a  m issed 
opportunity for her descendants, directing antagonism  at the audience through the 
address ‘you’, separating the true immigrants like Sarah and himself from the 
impostors who exploit their hard-earned histories.
In ‘Chapters 5 and 6 ’ of The Mistress of Ceremonies the attem pt to 
reconstruct an American past from mythology, personal history and academ ic inquiry 
formally results in the overlapping of voices and style to em phasise both the 
fragmented and plural reality of American identity. The false history is delivered by 
various characters in the text, all of whom by the novel’s  conclusion are revealed to 
be extensions of the protagonist Walter. While Angels in America m akes use of 
stereotypical characters in order to map together alternate realities of shared  
experience, the trope-like characters that dominate The Mistress of Ceremonies 
exist within the confines of an individual, serving to complicate and conflate the 
notions of shared versus individual experience; through Walter The Mistress of 
Ceremonies com es to represent the ‘melting pot which never m elted’ in the sp ace  of 
a  single character. In selecting and arranging specific episodes of a  fictionalised 
history, Walter is constructing the history of Umor Springs which allegorically 
represents the United States, while simultaneously baring the cracks of his own 
psychic history. Narratives exist within narratives which draw together the future
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history of C ote's uprising with the varying accounts of historical reality. As an 
individual with complex feelings towards his own genealogy, the fractures Walter 
experiences lead him to inscribe these  facets onto the identities of his constructions.
Dr Sigfried Young, who assu m es W alter’s feelings of repressed  homosexual, 
attem pts to com e to term s with his own identity and traumatic narrative through the 
psychological treatm ent of Moni. In The United States of HysteriKa Sig delivers a  
speech  on the fractured history of the United S ta tes in similar timbre to Rabbi 
Chemelwitz of Angels in America. While Walter believes himself to be a  world- 
renowned psychotherapist, the embodiment of Sig into his character signposts a 
point of divergence in locating his own professional identity, as  Sig is bumbling and 
weak in juxtaposition to Sig’s  ex-business partner Dr Mikhael G reenspan who is 
cunning, shrewd and respected albeit underhand in his practice. The construction of 
the professional dichotomy betw een th ese  two characters alludes to W alter’s  own 
experience of being the lesser individual in the extended relationship he has with 
Moni. Sig, though well-intentioned, is discredited in his attem pts to speak  out against 
the erection  of C o te ’s  com pound, and  effectively b eco m es a  laughab le  
representation of m adness. As Sig serves to represent the insecurity and 
apprehensive sexuality of Walter himself, Sig is one of the easier characters for Dr 
Coté to eliminate from W alter’s  personality. Sig’s  outburst against the superficial 
history T h e  Day of the H ead’ aims to resurrect in the town’s  consciousness is seen  
a s  no more than the outcries of a  m adm an masking a s  a  mental health professional. 
Unlike Rabbi Chemelwitz, who speaks of the immigrant experience a s  an immigrant.
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Sig reflects on the hierarchical construction of history which he se e s  purported in the 
New England existence arguing that:
All of you think that history can be counted like rings on a tree.
You think history means old. That history is something you 
have because you’re from New England. You were the first, 
the pioneers, and if anyone in this country is endowed with a 
real history it’s all of you. Not those gold-rush west-coasters, 
or farm-belt mid-westerners, and the south which is full of the 
savage vile and the venomous past infecting our great 
American culture. It all began on the coast. You call yourself 
New England, the new possessing the old. You re-invent 
thousands of years of history just through your name—the 
New Englanders—and what do you have to show for it?
You’ve bastardised the idea of history so badly the word 
doesn’t mean anything anymore. Europe has history. Asia has
history. Africa, Australia, South America—history. But you? I’ve
never for a second believed that I’ve had history. And I’ve
never for a second wanted theirs. (Finelli 186)
Sig com m ents on the superiority complex of the New Englanders, signaling the 
implicit hierarchy which situates native New Englanders a s  the real Americans 
amidst a  s e a  of impostors. Parodically Sig d isparages against the greed of the gold-
rush diaspora, the agricultural and industrial MidWest and the unsavoury past of the
South which New England, in Sig’s  view, s e e s  ‘infecting our g rea t American culture’. 
Here, ‘our’ does not serve to represent the collective but rather acts  to create  an 
internal us and them, with New England being the only geographical collective that 
deserves to lay claim to any traces of history. ‘Culture’ in this context is som ething 
which belongs exclusively to New England, a s  New England descends directly from 
European ancestry, a  genealogy which is able to reference a collective history and 
even gains credence through taxonomical recognition.
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While Rabbi Chemelwitz delivers this monologue in a  position of power, Sig’s 
speech  is frenziedly conveyed through an overtaking of the podium, contextualising 
him a s  an obstruction to the discourse on history rather than exposing its hidden 
motives. The explicit form of this speech  signals towards Sig’s breakdown, a s  the 
outburst is relayed through the cluttered overlapping of lines mimicking the psyche of 
som eone who is perceived to be mad, rather than focusing on the content which 
provides insight in the midst of propaganda. In similar vein to Len Abramowitz, the 
moment that Sig reaches a  moment of clarity, realising in com parable treatm ent to 
m adness that history is being used a s  a  form of capital in order to justify C ote’s 
takeover, Sig is e rased  from W alter’s  psyche. History, for Sig, is described a s  a  ‘re- 
invent[ion]’, a  chronology which is invoked by New England to reaffirm a  se n se  of 
superiority. However, the history which is being sold is not only the literal d a tes  and 
figures but also the ‘idea’, which Sig claims has been ‘bastardised [...] so badly the 
word d o esn ’t m ean anything anym ore’. History, in this sen se  becom es a  construction 
of late capitalism, a s  a  mythology which can be bought and sold, becoming no more 
than a commodity through its evocation. Sig goes on to dem onstrate the way the 
commodification of history becom es materially legitimised and perpetuated through 
the ‘h y p h e n a te ^ ’ American existence, claiming in similar rhetorical which mirrors 
Rabbi Chemelwitz that, ‘You are not American. You’re Italian-American, you’re Asian- 
American, you’re Irish, Polish, German-American’ leading Americans down the line 
to em body a  ‘triple and quadruple hyphenated’ existence (Finelli 186). The 
hyphenated existence at once serves to legitimise a  collective experience, but is
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also responsible for the further fracturing of an American identity, as  the former 
qualifier is privileged for a  connection to a  significant history.
As Rabbi Chemelwitz analogises the passage  of literal history to a societal 
“passing” a s  cultured and individuals with a  past, Sig also reveals New England's 
feigned superiority a s  no more than a  superficial ‘passing’ of culture and history. In 
The Mistress of Ceremonies the act of ‘passing’ becom es the primary mechanism 
Walter deploys in order to assim ilate into his own construction of reality. The “real” 
W alter’s  race is not explicitly foregrounded in his characterisation aside from the very 
early description of Walter Spinks, the identity he assu m es within his fictional world 
of Umor Springs. Walter Spinks alludes to his mixed-race heritage a s  he states, ‘[m]y 
father is black, but Algerian, so  my grandm other always say s  that “d o esn ’t 
count’” (Finelli 48). In this way W alter’s  identity becom es one of variant ‘passings’. 
‘P assing’ a s  an act and ideology is most overtly exam ined in Nella Larsen’s  1929 
Harlem R enaissance novel Passing, in which the cultural construction of the tragic 
mulatto^ is explored most prominently through the character of Clare Kendry. 
Perhaps an update and complication of this experience is Philip Roth’s  2000 novel 
The Human Stain which tells of a  male academ ic who falls victim to accusations of 
racism, becoming complicated when it is revealed that the protagonist, an individual 
of African-American decent, has spent his professional career passing a s  white. 
W alter’s  experience too m anifests a s  one of racial passing a s  his projected identities
4 The tragic mulatto Is as Sterling Brown describes in The Negro in American Fiction as ‘the 
anguished victim of a divided heritage’ where the individual’s ‘intellectual striving and self-control 
come from his white blood’ while the ‘emotional urgings, indolence and potential savagery come from 
his Negro blood.’ As a result of the turmoil resulting from not existing fully in either a white or black 
world, the mulatto ‘must therefore go down to a tragic end’ (Brown ctd. in McLendon, 15).
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are all white, seeing himself a s  cultural and racially superior to his origins of lower- 
class mixed-race existence. However, race serves to signpost a  different type of 
‘passing ’ of psychological origin. As Rudy Reik references C ote’s  idea of 
‘Psychological Passing’ in his ‘History of Umor Spings’, psychological passing 
becom es the label for m adness which exists and infects society from the inside. In 
seeing himself of mixed race origin, Walter gestu res gestures to the oscillation 
between m adness and sanity, seeing himself incapable to exist fully in either world.
Racial and cultural anxieties manifest most overtly through the character of 
Moni. Moni who is W alter’s  primary personality mirrors many of the sam e insecurities 
Walter has himself, however unlike Walter, Moni manipulates th ese  insecurities to 
make her immensely likable and charismatic. Moni bears the burden of W alter’s  
mixed identification very early on in chapter three when Moni receives a  ceremonial 
Bat Mitzvah for her thirteenth birthday. In a  speech  prompted by Vida, the hyper­
feminised version of W alter’s  psyche a s  well a s  being Moni’s  mother, Moni d iscusses 
the desire to culturally identify when she walks past the Hebrew school jealous ‘that 
they all had an identity that they seem ed proud of. That they didn’t mind saying they 
w ere’; w hereas Moni, being half-Jewish and half-Italian identifies herself a s  a  ‘mutt’, 
a  cultural mosaic ‘like most of this country’ (Finelli 129). W hereas Moni s e e s  herself 
at once a  combination of multiple descen ts and experiences and simultaneously a s  
an individual bearing no unique identity, Walter creates dualities with which to 
identify, which through most of the text m aterialises through his allegiance to a  white 
world.
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VI. C lass and Psychiatry in the American Novel
Brett Easton Ellis' debut 1985 novel Less than Zero manipulates the trope of the 
American family in order to expose the vapidity of privileged Californian existence. 
Ellis’ text directly draws upon the pop cultural moment through his incorporation of 
the em ergent MTV culture. The narrative style of the text written in a  series of 
episodic frames, is emblematic of the type of writing which exemplifies the the 
influence of television on fiction a s  David Foster Wallace argues in his 1993 e ssay  ‘E 
Pluribus Unum’. While Ellis’ text engages with the New Right Morality of R eagan’s  
America as  music videos are juxtaposed with televangelism, the em phasis is placed 
on the protagonist Clay weaving in and out of graphic scen es  of immorality. Through 
the individual Clay at one serves a s  a  symbol of collective W est C oast decadence  
while at the sam e time he is the outside who has left and now returned. Significantly 
for The M/sfress of Ceremonies, the idyllic American family reminiscent of the 1950s 
serves a s  W alter’s  referent in creating the Abramowitzs, a  family in diametric 
opposition to his own. However, his attem pts to construct the perfect nuclear family 
is met with the realities of a  twenty-first century existence a s  Moni’s  parents are 
driven by power, status and materiality, leaving Moni to be often ignored. Walter 
p o sse sse s  a  romantic view of wealth, fantasising his decent from ‘the great 
sociaiites Daisy and Tom Buchanan’ (350) rather than the reality of his working-class 
existence. Ellis’ text offers a  more sordid depiction of extrem e wealth and 
furthermore reveals the grim m alaise of the upper-class experience. Ellis’ 
characterisation of therapy culture in Less than Zero influenced my own, as  therapy 
culture stands in for absen t parents and preys upon the wealthy.
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The episodic structure of Ellis’ novel which chronicles the protagonist Clay’s 
return to California on Christmas break from his first year at university in New 
Hampshire, em phasises the lack of distinctive existence in both setting and 
characters. The monosyllabic nam es of the characters. Clay, Rip, Blair, Kim, Trent 
and Cliff am ongst others em phasises the superficial experience of this existence. 
Therapy culture in the text is revealed parodically, framing mental health care a s  a  
parental substitute, with the parents of th ese  adolescents opting to pay for som eone 
to listen to their children rather than speak  to them  them selves. Clay’s  psychiatrist 
who he employs for the four w eeks he returns to California is described a s  being 
‘young and has a  beard and drives a  450 SL and has a  house in Malibu’. Clay 
openly admits that he ‘lie[s] to him som etim es’ and finds when he con fesses his 
‘bizarre sexual fan tasies’ the psychiatrist’s  ‘interest will increase noticeably’ (17). 
Instead of using therapy a s  a  treatm ent or cathartic space, the narratives Clay 
devises are m eant for entertainment. Clay does not take the role of his psychiatrist 
seriously, but rather treats the sessions a s  a  joke. ‘D isappear H ere’ (30) the words 
printed on a billboard Clay s e e s  early on in the text which along with ‘[pjeople are 
afraid to m erge’ (1) illustrate the landscape Ellis depicts throughout the entire text. In 
this society prescription drugs and class A drugs are consum ed interchangeably a s  a  
product of the associated boredom of extrem e affluence. The desire to e scap e  
sup ersed es  any aim of self-improvement. The American family becom es prominent 
through its absence  a s  Clay’s  m other’s  lack of involvement results from her 
preoccupation with her own mental illness and his father s e e s  his children a s  
commodities for purchase, handing out checks to Clay and his sisters on Christm as
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morning which leads Clay to ‘wonder why he couldn’t have written them  out 
before’ (64) a s  writes in the am ount of the checks in front of them.
In Less than Zero the apathy of the American family is superficially satisfied 
by drugs and therapy. However, the therapists prove to be equally self-obsessed  and 
apathetic a s  Clay’s  therapist fails to actually hear Clay. Therapy culture exists at the 
interface of popular culture a s  Clay’s  therapists fills his session with talk of Elvis 
Costello, leading to the following exchange, which begins by Clay asking:
‘What about me?’
‘What about you?’
‘What about me?’
‘You’ll be fine.’
‘I don’t know,’ I say. ‘I don’t think so.’
‘Let’s talk about something else.’
‘What about me?’ I scream, choking.
‘Come on. Clay,’ the psychiatrist says.
‘Don’t be so...mundane.’ ( Ellis 112)
The psychiatrist who is never named, further reinforces the tropes of authority 
figures which populate the text a s  one who refuses to engage with Clay or his 
concerns. W hen Clay finally fires his psychiatrist over the phone, the psychiatrist 
fails to address Clay’s  assertion that ‘I don’t think you’re helping me all that 
much’ (150) and rather se e s  this a s  a  fault of Clay’s, more concerned with keeping a  
patient than engaging with Clay’s claims, second-guessing his intentions. T hese
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specific interactions between Clay and his psychiatrist serve as a  point of reference 
for Moni’s  engagem ent with Sig in The Mistress of Ceremonies, whom through 
W alter’s  construction, Moni em bodies the trope of the precocious and overprivileged 
child who is too intelligent and self-aware to meaningfully engage with the therapy 
which is being carried out by an eccentric and often self-involved therapist, a 
relationship which will be discussed  at length in the next chapter.
Conclusion
Throughout this chapter I have located why the United S tates has provided a  vital 
context for my own novel a s  well a s  postulating the American landscape a s  one 
primed to enable hysterical epidem ics according to Elaine Show alter’s  recipe. In 
examining the self help and antidepressant industries I have illustrated the w ays in 
which late capitalist mental health treatm ent situates neatly at the intersection of 
popular culture and medical research, signposting the various ways in which mental 
illness has been commodified for profitable gain. The chapter then investigated the 
construction of Walter Spinks in dialogue with prominent American texts in order to 
situate Walter within a  pre-existing tradition and investigate the role of the individual 
in the time of late capitalism. While this chapter has explicitly engaged with identity 
and class, postmodernism and paranoia will be investigated in chapter three, 
highlighting the cross-section of identity, c lass and paranoia which underpins the 
narrative of The Mistress of Ceremonies.
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‘For further reference see the History of Sexuality \fo\urr\e IV  
The Mistress of Ceremonies: Creative Trajectories and the Sinister Side of
Mental Health
The public wants work which flatters its illusions—Flaubert
Introduction
On August 16, 2012 Will Self’s  latest novel Umbrella^ w as released nearly a  month 
after being long-listed for the 2012 Man Booker Prize. At once a novel which 
engages with early twentieth century radical politics and female mental health 
alongside the anti-psychiatry movement of the 1960s and 70s, Self delivers a  novel 
which has been hailed a s  a  tribute to high modernism, with the Financial Times 
deliberately likening Self’s  work to that of Joyce’s  in the review’s  byline: ‘Finnegan 
aw akes’ (Hunter-Tilney). However, the significant am ount of p ress coverage this 
book has already received appears less attributable to Umbrella on the whole or 
even the Prize’s  recognition, but more likely a  result of the perceived “difficulty” of 
the text and Self’s  subsequent reactions to this particular piece of criticism.
In the early w eeks of August, Self’s book w as reviewed by major London 
new spapers, with all reviewers acknowledging the text’s  difficulty but ultimately 
conceding as  Matt Thorne of The independent phrased it: ‘a  som ew hat rem orseless
 ^As I was completing the final edits of the thesis, it was announced Umbrella has been shortlisted for 
the 2012 Booker Prize.
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read, but its challenges seem , for the most part, worthwhile’ (Thorne). The Telegraph 
offered a  cautionary disclaimer that Self refused to ‘explicate for the reader’ which 
‘m akes it occasionally arduous going’ (Daniels), Evening Standard cut straight to the 
point and asked ‘Does Will Self work the reader too hard?’ (Stevenson) and Metro 
addressed  the text’s media-hype in relation to its status a s  a  Prize contender stating 
that ‘[i]f Umbreiia bags the Booker, it may be a  novel more bought than 
read’ (Cummins). Both The Guardian and The Observer granted Self the most 
significant coverage, providing “digested reads” of the novel, reviews and the 
platform for Self to respond to the counts of frustration which have proliferated 
reviews of the text.
In an interview with The Observer’s Elizabeth Day, Will Self controversially 
stated ‘I don’t really write for readers’ (Self ctd in Day). His resistance to write for the 
satisfaction of his audience. Self s e e s  a s  a  ‘defining characteristic of being serious 
a s  a  writer’ (Self ctd in Day). Self’s  comment w as met with backlash from a  variety of 
readers, readers who on the whole appear to be put off by what is perceived to be 
Self’s  arrogance, responding to his contentious claim with ‘I’d noticed’, ‘I don’t read 
for writers’, ‘Will/you don’t write for us/we don’t read for you’ (Observer). The 
responses reveal an internalised offence, an overt alienation on the part of Self 
towards a  potential readership who might have read the novel had Self not provided 
his own commentary. The com m entera appear less affronted by the rigour of the 
ac tua l text, and  m ore by w hat is u n d e rs to o d  to be S e lf’s  pa tron ising  
acknowledgem ent thereof. However, Self’s  contentious statem ent does provide 
access  to allow us to question the current literary landscape and consider w hether or
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not there is a  place for the so-called “difficult” text in the present market. Is there 
room for the defiantly difficult likes of Thom as Pynchon or are we really living in a 
world which a s  New York m agazine satirically, yet convincingly argues ‘Fifty S hades 
of Grey is Now the Only Hope Our Economy H as’?(Roose).
The question of audience has com e to be seen  as  synonym ous with 
commercial viability. Even Self admits that when he first submitted Umbrella he w as 
met with th ese  concerns, stating ‘my publishers did look a  bit grim when [Umbrella] 
cam e in. I think they felt it w as resolutely uncommercial and wouldn't find 
readers ' (Day). However, Self has achieved a  particular status in being a  personality 
a s  well a s  a  writer. His fictional work has been published by both Bloomsbury and 
Penguin publishers and has successfully established a  celebrity profile a s  an 
eccentric with the necessary  sa les  records to support his knee-jerk persona. S e lfs  
agency to publish experimental, more intellectually rigorous work is the earned  
agency of branding himself just a s  thoroughly (if not more) than his work; not to 
mention his latest novel h as been long-listed for the Booker Prize, his first 
nomination, which leads journalist Elizabeth Day to rationalise, albeit in a  slightly 
reductionist manner, ‘[i]t turns out som e other people must like it too’ (Day). The 
questions of rigour and the extent to which a  novel should make a  reader “work” 
seem  less important to the Will Selfs of the world, and more relevant to up-and- 
coming writers who are creating difficult texts and are met with a  realisation that they 
have produced art for an altogether unviable market.
Here, it is useful to insert J H Prynne into the discussion, who articulates the 
difference between “difficult” and “obscure” work in his 2010 article, ‘Difficulties in the
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Translation of “Difficult” P oem s.’ In what w as initially a  keynote speech  delivered at 
the First Conference of English-Poetry Studies in China, Prynne sp eak s generally 
about the contextually relevant concept of difficulty: identifying poetry a s  a  “difficult” 
form ‘more challenging to understand than other m odes of writing’ (152), the difficulty 
of an ‘idea’ of which he cites William Blake and Emily Dickinson a s  exam ples for 
their use of simple language whilst simultaneously engaging with difficult concepts 
and points to modern and modernist poetry to highlights the discursive possibilities 
of difficult writing, observing that ‘difficulty itself has been developed a s  a  method 
and a  structure of d iscourse’ (157). While the last understanding of difficulty may be 
applicable to Self, it is Prynne’s distinction of difficulty from obscurity which provides 
the g reatest insight into thinking about the future of literature more broadly. In an 
endnote Prynne m akes this distinction, defining obscure writing a s  that in which the 
‘information necessary  for com prehension is not part of the read er’s  knowledge’, 
pointing to Alexander P ope’s  The Dunciad (1728-43) a s  a  text he deem s ‘now 
obscure, but not especially difficult’ (160). Alternatively texts may be difficult becau se  
‘language and structure of its presentation are unusually cross-linked or fragm ented, 
or dense  with ideas and response patterns that challenge the read er’s  powers of 
recognition’, citing the poetry of Wallace S tevens an exam ple of difficult though not 
obscure writing (Prynne 160). Texts such as  T S Eliot’s  The Wasteland (1922) then 
provide the greatest obstacles a s  Prynne s e e s  labels this work both difficult and 
obscure (Prynne 160). In seeing difficulty a s  a  discursive method, the possibilities of 
theoretically informed writing becom es located within a  sp ace  which enab les difficult 
ideas and concepts to em erge. While the question of difficulty for Self may be an
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issue of artistic integrity, but it also translates in very real term s professionally for the 
creative writing academic.
The issues of audience and rigorous writing refer back to the earlier 
discussion offered in the introduction on the assessm en t of the Creative Writing PhD 
and more generally on the place of creative writing within Academia. How does the 
creative writing academ ic balance, in Antoniou and Moriarty’s words, ‘being “clever" 
enough' (160) with acquiring and maintaining a  readership? The answ er to this 
question may be best explored in examining literature which grapples with difficult 
concepts while still producing a  commercial success. David Mitchell’s  2004 novel 
Cloud Atlas a s  well as  Hari Kunzru’s  recently published Gods Without Men (2012) 
are two texts this statem ent could be applied to a s  both novels offer distorted 
narratives of time, space  and individuals which defy the conventions of realism s.
Perhaps more relevant to my own work is Patricia Duncker’s  1996 novel 
Hallucinating Foucault which m anages the intellectual layers of her text while still 
creating a  consum able text. The novel lends itself for multiple readings; in the first 
instance Duncker provides a  com m ent upon the romantic allure of intellectual 
figures, a s  the narrator becom es consum ed with the subject of his PhD thesis, the 
fictional Paul Michel, who himself is infatuated with the philosopher Michel Foucault 
manifesting in a  series of letters the narrator identifies a s  ‘love letters’ Michel writes 
to Foucault. The narrator’s  girlfriend, the ‘G erm anist’, also falls in love with her 
subject, Friedrich Schiller; her love of whom cau ses  the narrator to engage more 
adamantly with his own subject. The Germ anist writes her own love letters to 
Schiller, believing that ‘it helps [her] to get a  grip on him’ and argues ‘[i]f you’re not in
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love with the subject of your thesis it’ll all be very dry’ (12). The narrator and the 
G erm an is t’s in ten se  re la tionship  to their re sp ec tiv e  w riters highlight an 
unreciprocated love, a  love that is gratifying yet at the sam e time one-sided, for Paul 
Michel and Friedrich Schiller initially exist a s  no more than mythologies within their 
own respective realities.
Beyond the intellectual romance, Duncker also grapples with the difficult 
concep ts  of sch izophren ia  and sexuality a s  Paul Michel is a  d iagnosed  
schizophrenic a s  well a s  a  self-loathing homosexual. The balance betw een the 
intellectual and the accessible is dem onstrably exemplified by the various journeys 
which take place in the novel; the intellectual journey undertaken by the narrator and 
the Germanist, the physical journey the narrator em barks upon to locate Paul Michel 
as  well a s  the psychical traversing between sanity and m adness, and betw een the 
real and the unreal. Duncker also deals with the eponym ous Foucault w hose 
presence in the text is felt a s  a  mythical entity, defined and characterised through the 
‘M use’ and ‘m aster’ figure Michel Foucault em bodies for Paul Michel, a s  the 
individual who ‘is the other voice’, the person is able to ‘constrain’ and ‘free’ Michel 
and is a ‘collaborator’ and ‘antagonist’ for which Michel writes against (61). While 
knowledge of Foucault’s  work situates Duncker’s  textwithin various theoretical 
frameworks, it is not necessary. Duncker produces a  text in which the Foucault 
based  in reality seem s almost more fictitious than the fictional Paul Michel. As a 
result of the many layers which construct Duncker’s  text, her work is both difficult 
and accessible, though not obscure.
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As mentioned in the introduction to the thesis, Jen  Kroii com m ents that 
creative writers are offering fresh ways of understanding and creating a  ‘new 
epistem ology’ which aims to ‘reach out to communities beyond the universities’ 
which through its balance of rigour and access  speaks appropriately to Duncker’s 
text. In novels such a s  Hallucinating Foucault it is possible that a  new way of 
engaging difficult topics and theories is being created. The devices and creative 
liberties afforded by fiction offer a  new method of academ ic investigation, which 
creates work which illuminates a  particular moment and landscape providing a 
unconventional access  point into theoretical inquiry. Similarly to Duncker’s  process. 
The Mistress of Ceremonies is indebted to the critical and creative interface (as well 
a s  the work of Michel Foucault). The intervention I attem pt to make in my novel is 
the creation of a  new kind of narrative voice or voices which address the issues of 
mental health in contem porary culture. While the past two chapters have provided 
landscape definitions and genealogies for ‘m adness’ and mental health treatm ents, 
this chapter turns to the way this academ ic investigation turned to creative 
exploration. Inevitably and intentionally my work has been informed by extensive 
research into both historical and philosophical treatm ents of mental health a s  well a s  
the contemporary American landscape. However, I am careful to distinguish my a s  
work as  creative, for in not only seeking out influences from theoretical and historical 
frameworks a s  well a s  creative literary traditions, my novel has equally been 
influenced, quite narcissistically, by my own personal experience.
The vision of the novel began by solely focusing on Moni, a  semi- 
autobiographical construction, who rises to comedic fame and subsequently  falls
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victim to public charges of insanity and m adness. Throughout both the anti- 
essentialist and hysterical conceptions of the novel, I had utilised metafictional 
narration to remove narrative agency from the female protagonist and create a 
marked narrative structure of the sign and the signified. Quite late in the revision 
process I realised that Moni alone am ounted to no more than a  coming of age 
narrative w hose antics and uninhibited precocious behaviours grew tired over a 
sustained period of time. I had becom e interested in the ways in which labeling 
practices affects individual perceptions of mental health and furthermore what 
factors contributed to this. Simply I se t out to find out whether or not an individual is 
“m ad” if s/he is never labeled “m ad” and whether or not the social environment had 
anything to do with it. This led to my interest in social constructivist psychology, a  
school of thought which straddles the disciplines of sociology and psychology in 
order to examine mental illness against the social landscape in order to discern 
whether external factors such a s  capitalism, sexuality, etc. have any basis in the 
developm ent of mental illness.
In creating Moni alone, I w as not able to do this. Moni’s  construction in the 
tradition of nineteenth century hysterics m andated certain treatm ents of her illness 
which precluded a  contem porary circumscription. In order to successfully consider 
what is at stake in the current treatm ent of mental health I needed to create  a  
character who would offer an update or a  translated version of hysteria in 
contem porary culture. As a  result I created Walter, who originated a s  a  comical side­
kick to Moni, but ultimately becam e the protagonist of the novel. This shift in focus 
resulted in two major rewrites, the metafictional narrator a s  well a s  the inserted
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dystopic adventure. W hen I had decided Walter would serve a s  the novel’s  chief 
protagonist, I w as forced to renegotiate the relationship between the two characters. 
Moni and Walter who bookend the text needed to m eet and converge in som e way. 
Therefore the dystopic fulcrum, which w as originally a magical realist satire becam e 
the moment of both heightened artifice and revelation. This chapter will look at the 
postmodern techniques used in the text and then will move to consider the 
influences and constructions of the three major elem ents of The Mistress of 
Ceremonies: Moni, The United States of HysteriKa and Walter in order to map out 
the various ways the text functions.
I. Postmodernism
In using postmodernism a s  a  formal device in constructing The Mistress of 
Ceremonies I did not su b sc rib e  to a  particular theo re tical definition of 
postmodernism but rather I relied upon particular postmodern techniques and 
poetics. The decision to adopt postmodern form w as two-fold; in the first instance 
postmodern form afforded a  breadth of experimental techniques which through 
manipulation created a  destabilised space, allowing me to deconstruct and critique 
hegem onic society and structures through challenging “reality” and furthermore 
“realism.” Secondly, I found postmodern technique to be a  useful vehicle to convey 
difficult subject matter a s  a  result of what Linda Hutcheon titles her 1989 text. The 
Politics of Postmodernism. While strands of postm odern theory have referred to 
political moments which have catalysed postmodernity into existence (Jam eson,
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Lyotard, Haberm as), the effect of postmodern technique to enact or invoke social 
and political change remained undiscussed or refuted until Hutcheon's seminal text. 
Hutcheon attributes the theoretical denouncem ent of postmodern form a s  a  political 
agent to postm odernism ’s  ‘narcissistic and ironic appropriation of existing im ages 
and stories and its seemingly limited accessibility’ (1989: 3). In part there is the 
problematics of appropriation, for postmodernism m akes collage of pre-existing work 
in order to subvert or undermine the original, leaving postmodernism to appear a s  no 
more than a  mimetic practice of shared  ownership rather than an original and novel 
form. Equally, the limits of accessibility both in ideological and pragmatic term s 
disrupt the political possibilities, through teleological constraints a s  well a s  physical 
dissemination and engagem ent. However, it is here I se e  postmodernism a s  the 
superior form with which to convey a  political agenda in a  work which is both 
critically and creatively informed.
Similar to academ ic research the inclusion and manipulation of preexisting 
works and traditions function in postmodern literature to offer a  new argum ent in 
consideration of the “evidence” (whether prior literary works or theoretical 
frameworks), to provide an integrated method of textual support. Certainly this is the 
case  in texts such a s  John Fowles’ 1969 The French Lieutenants Woman in which 
the theories of nineteenth century Darwinism converge with the then contem porary 
discourses in existentialism to provide a  new treatise of the philosophical p resent 
moment. Even in the plot and character constructions which evoke Victorian ideals 
of chastity and femininity, it is nearly impossible to separa te  that from the knowledge 
of the mid-twentieth century countercultural movements, most notably feminism. In
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calling upon the past to elucidate the present the cyclical nature of history is laid 
bare.
While my novel m akes u se  of postmodern form in order to evoke historical 
p receden t to sp eak  to the contem porary  m om ent, I have also  deployed 
postmodernism to engage with broader social issues such a s  mental health 
p rac tices, g en d er perform ance and  sexuality. In her 1988 A Poetics of 
Postmodernism, Linda Hutcheon d iscusses postmodern form a s  a  vehicle for the 
marginalised experience, arguing that in focusing upon the ‘margins and ed g es ' the 
text questions ‘the impulse to sam e n e ss ’ and rather provides a  discursive sp ace  for 
‘the different and the heterogenous, the hybrid and the provisional’ (42). Through 
interrogating the ‘impulse’ to abide by normative conventions, the exploration of the 
marginalised begins to deconstruct the ‘cen ter’ (59), the idea that a  dominant 
discourse does and can exist. For a s  Hutcheon continues, ‘when the center starts to 
give ways to the margins, when totalizing universalization begin to self-deconstruct, 
the complexity of the contradictions within conventions [...] begin to ap p ea r’ (59). 
However, she  em phasises that the deconstruction of a  centre does not m ean that 
the margin takes its place, but rather lays bare the plurality of existence (65) which is 
embodied in what she  calls a  ‘rethinking’ of the margins, which is ‘totally dependent 
upon that which it interrogates’ (42). The application of ‘rethinking’ to The Mistress of 
Ceremonies is appropriate, as  I did not se t out to deliver a  defence of m adness, or 
insert m adness into the ‘center.’ Equally, I did not aim to write a  defence of sanity 
either, but rather provide a  text which interrogates the cultural contexts and 
constructions which inform our understandings of “m adness”’ and “normalcy” within
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a contem porary context. As Hutcheon’s  argum ent reaffirms, the exploration of 
m adness within the text is only possible through a  presence of normalcy to com bat 
against, in the sam e way the discourses on gender and sexuality within the novel 
rely on heteronormative conventions to expose the ‘contradictions’.
Through the abundance and doubling of characters throughout The Mistress 
of Ceremonies I explore the experiences of various marginalised identities and 
provide an alternative discourse which avoids offering a  ‘totalizing universalization’ of 
these  experiences, but instead highlights their natures a s  diffuse and complex. 
Formally, I make use of the margins through the use  of paratextual elem ents which 
distort the linearity of the text. Even in providing the texts within texts the linearity of 
the narrative a s  well a s  the conventions of realism are disrupted. The metafictional 
narrator works to frame and contradict the narrative, serving a s  an Existential I/we to 
not only signal towards W alter’s  mental illness, but also to highlight the plurality of 
existence.
The postmodern devices which I will signpost here but will becom e apparent in my 
discussions of Moni, The United States of Hysterika and Walter are:
1. Texts within texts (plays, dystopic novel, essays, letters, case  files)
2 . Ironic academ ic evidence (footnotes)
3. Metanarration (unnamed metafictional narrator)
4. Framebreaking (episodic structure)
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5. Fractured Realities (non linear sequencing of time and events)
6 . Marginalised Narrative (vehicle to d iscuss race, sexuality, c lass and mental 
illness)
II. Paranoia
The Mistress of Cerem onies deploys paranoia^ in both content and form which is 
seen  primarily through the construction of Walter. As Walter com es to be responsible 
for the entire text’s  creation, the varying deg rees of paranoia inevitably infect the 
entirety of the narrative. Patricia Waugh d iscusses the ubiquity of paranoia in 
literature of the 1960s and 70s a s  ‘slowly giving way to celebration, to the discovery 
of new forms of the fantastic’ and specifically the em ergence of ‘magical realism ’ (9). 
In citing paranoia a s  a  cau se  for celebration the disbelief in everyone and everything
2 The theoretical definition of paranoia which has informed the construction of paranoia in the novel, 
in addition to the novels which will be discussed here, is Freud’s earliest definition found in a letter 
dated January 01, 1896 to friend and colleague Wilhelm Fliess. Freud outlined what he called the 
The Neuroses of Defence’, classifying hysteria and paranoia under this heading. Hysteria and 
paranoia along with obsessional neurosis and acute hallucinatory amentia were seen to manifest as 
‘pathological aberrations of normal psychical affective states’, with hysteria resulting from ‘conflict’ 
and paranoia from ‘mortification’ (90, italics Freud’s). Freud’s study into paranoia was initially 
documented in this letter to Fliess which reveals the influence of hysteria on Freud’s theorisation of 
paranoia through the significant overlap in symptoms across the two neuroses. The cause of 
paranoia for Freud stemmed from ‘repression’ and specifically through the ‘return’ of the repressed 
material to the individual. The types of paranoia which occur in the individual vary in scale and scope. 
Freud outlines two major types of paranoid manifestation, the first where ‘only the affect is repressed 
by projection’ or the second which is a combination of the first in conjunction with repressed content. 
In the latter instance the content surfaces through ‘visual or sensory hallucination’ where the affect 
emerges in ‘hallucination of voices’ (94). Unlike hysteria, Freud locates paranoia’s occurrence in ‘later 
age’ due to the treatment of repressed materials. The emphasis on time is also seen to effect 
individual development upon the repressed material’s return as ‘[tjhe returning portions of the 
memory are distorted by being replaced by analogous images from the present day—that is, they are 
simply distorted by a chronological replacement and not by the replacement of a surrogate’ (95), by 
which Freud means a surrogate for the cause of the trauma, not of the trauma itself in which 
analogies stand-in in order to process the initial traumatic event.
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transforms into suspension of belief, according to W augh’s  assessm en t. However, 
paranoia is not a  trope limited to the novels of the Cold War and Vietnam eras  
respectively, but has proven to be a  sustaining fictional device in the postm odern 
American novel. In his comparative discussion of G eorge Orwell and Thom as 
Pynchon, Andrew Rosenfeld se e s  the postm odern techniques of Pynchon more 
s u s c e p tib le  to  p a ra n o id  e x is te n c e  th a n  O rw ell th ro u g h  ‘e x c e s s e s  of 
signification’ (355) and a  willingness to ‘[embrace] the world of signs’ (358). While 
Rosenfeld s e e s  paranoia a s  more liberating in postmodernism than its modernist 
predecessor, he still confines paranoia to the signs with which it engages and limits 
its reach to the boundaries of metaphor. In his frequently cited 1992 article 
‘Engendering Paranoia in Contemporary Narrative’, Patrick O ’Donnell argues 
against the content of paranoia Rosenfeld focuses on and instead s ta tes  that 
‘cultural paranoia is not content but method: a  way of seeing the multiple 
stratifications of reality, virtual and material, a s  interconnected and netw orked’. 
Structurally my text has adopted what O ’Donnell refers to a s  a  ‘paranoid m ethod’ 
which he defines a s  ‘seeking the meeting point betw een political and epistemological 
lines of force’ in order to ‘elucidate the paranoia of contem porary narrative’ (182). 
Waugh, Rosenfeld and O ’Donnell’s  treatm ent of paranoia in the postm odern is 
characterised a s  neither alienating nor fear-inspiring a s  might be said of Orwell’s 
dystopic 1984 (1948) but instead is treated a s  a  unifying trope to illuminate ‘the 
multi-discursivity of contem porary existence’ (O’Donnell 181). O ’Donnell explicitly 
reinforces paranoia’s  ability to unify, citing the unity that results from being ‘wary 
participants in an unfolding historical plot over which they have no control’ (184). In
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addition to these  working constructions of paranoia, I have also modeled the 
paranoid constitution of my novel after two paranoid characters of the postmodern 
American novel: Dr Hilarius of The Crying of Lot 49  (1964), and Patrick Batem an of 
American Psycho (1991). In creating a  structural paranoia I have also been 
influenced by The Crying of Lot 49  in which paranoia is established by the self- 
referentiality of the text and the incongruity of signs. T hese two texts serve a s  
particularly strong influences in my own work a s  The Crying of Lot 49  provides a 
seminal exam ple in postmodern paranoia and US Culture, and American Psycho’s 
use of paranonia signposts that the actual sickness and mental illness exists in 
society and culture more so, than the individual.
In The Crying of Lot 49, paranoia works structurally to advance the narrative, 
thereby rejecting the realist expectations of tidy plot developm ent and subsequent 
conclusion. Paranoia m anifests a s  a  permeating fear, a  fear of the other, a  fear of an 
underground postal service, and ultimately a  fear that the text is offering no greater 
moral, no deeper understanding. Self-reflexive narrative techniques are deployed to 
convey this fear. O edipa's quest to unveil the reality of the Tristero system  becom es 
impeded by her reliance on logic: ‘[tjhat’s  what would com e to haunt her most, 
perhaps: the way it fitted, logically, together’ (29). O edipa’s frustrations amidst a  s e a  
of signs which seemingly fit logically together and yet do not, mirror the role of the 
reader in accessing Pynchon’s  text. The desire to consum e a  text in a  clear and 
understandable manner, surfaces more explicitly when Oedipa d iscusses The 
Courier’s Tragedy with the play’s creator, Driblette. As Oedipa attem pts to make
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sen se  of the play’s  anomolies, Driblette, in paranoid fashion, responds to her queries 
by stating ‘[d]on’t drag me into your scholarly disputes [...] whoever you all a re ’ (53).
As Oedipa begins to press Driblette for more information, Driblette responds 
with what can be seen  a s  Pynchon directly responding to a  dissatisfied audience:
You guys, you’re like Puritans are about the Bible. So hung up 
with words, words. You know where the play exists, not in the 
file cabinet, not in any paperback you’re looking for, but [...] in 
here. That’s what I’m for. To give the spirit flesh. The words, 
who cares? They’re rote noises to hold line bashes with, to get 
past the bone barriers around a actors memory, right? But the 
reality is in this head. Mine. I’m the projector at the 
planetarium, all the closed little universe visible in the circle of 
that stage is coming out of my mouth, eyes, sometimes other 
orifices also. (Pynchon 53)
If written nearly ten years later, Driblette’s praise of the Author and dismissal of 
language could be read in direct antagonism  to B arthes’ (1977) influential 
assessm en t. However, what Driblette’s statem ent and to a larger extent The Crying 
of Lot 49  in its totality reveals, is the gaping holes between the sign and the signified 
which neither Oedipa nor Pynchon’s  reader can readily reconcile.
The ‘reality’ of Pynchon’s  text is therefore a  constructed reality, full of false 
and dead-end signs which is a  device I manipulate to an extent in The Mistress of 
Ceremonies. The delicate balance between “reality” and “unreality” in The Mistress 
of Ceremonies is negotiated and arranged by Walter, who serves a s  the text’s 
‘projector at the planetarium ’ creating constellations out of a  ‘closed little universe’ 
which only exists within the confines of his own psyche. Similarly, to Bret Easton 
Ellis’ Less than Zero W alter’s projections are conveyed through fram es, a  
metafictional technique Waugh sta tes  ‘draws attention to the fact that life, a s  well a s
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novels, is constructed through frames, and that it is finally impossible to know where 
one frame ends and another begins' (29). Just a s  the signs m erge in unhelpful and 
incongruent w ays in Pynchon’s  text, W alter’s  construction and arrangem ent of 
fram es serve to highlight the impossibility of a  totalising discourse to explain his 
illness, a s  well a s  an inability to exist wholly in either his reality or the fictional reality 
he has constructed instead. Through fram es the boundaries between the real and 
the unreal merge, rendering both existences indistinguishable from one another.
While The Crying of Lot 49 and The Mistress of Ceremonies are explicitly 
self-reflexive in form, self-reflection can also be seen  in the characters, particularly 
significant for my novel in Pynchon’s  Dr Hilarius. An ironic construct, Dr Hilarius of 
The Crying of Lot 49  is O edipa’s  psychiatrist who has gone mad, driven over the 
brink of insanity from his own paranoia, and according to his nurse, from listening to 
‘[t]oo many nutty broads’ (92). Dr Hilarius believes he is being hunted by ‘[t]hree men 
with subm achine guns’ and has locked himself in his office with his gun for 
protection. When Oedipa enters the office to talk to Hilarius she  is taken hostage by 
the mad doctor, which results in a  parodie pandemonium, failing to recognise O edipa 
a s  one of his own patients, by finally acknowledging ‘[o]h [...] it’s  you’ (94) after 
lamenting his current professional position as  a  failed Freudian. Hilarius exhibits his 
paranoia through a  series of statem ents which make clear his belief in an “us and 
them ” binary. Self-reflexively he recognises his own paranoia and se e s  his paranoia 
as  a  choice, telling Oedipa ‘I chose to remain in relative paranoia, where at least I 
know who I am and who the others a re ’ (94). At this point Hilarius has abandoned all 
traces of ‘relative paranoia’ and instead inhabits an acutely paranoid space.
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believing he is wanted by ‘fanatics’ who ‘walk through walls’ and ‘replicate’ (93) 
seeking retaliation for his past treatm ents of ‘experimentally-induced insanity’ on the 
Jew s during World War II, citing insanity a s  a  more ‘hum ane’ end than the alternative 
(94). Dr Hilarius provides a  model for my own Dr Sig Young, who inverts the therapy 
process, relying on the advice of his patients rather than administering care. Unlike 
Dr Hilarius, Sig’s descen t into m adness does not manifest violently, placing his 
patients in a  hostage situation at gunpoint where ‘half these  rounds are d uds’ (92). 
However, Sig does suffer a  breakdown, a s  d iscussed in the previous chapter, which 
renders his observations discredited as  a  result of his state  of instability.
In Bret Easton Ellis’ American Psycho paranoia works in order to expose the 
privileges of capitalism. Significantly written after the Wall Street boom and 
subsequent crash of the eighties Ellis’ text locates itself within a  literary interest at 
the time of examining the darker side of capitalism and extrem e wealth, most notably 
in dialogue with Tom Wolfe’s  1987 Bonfire of the Vanities. However, unlike Wolfe’s  
protagonist Sherm an McCoy who is ultimately destroyed by the text’s  conclusion, 
stripped of all his wealth and reputation, Ellis’ Bateman com es away unscathed and 
undetected for crimes far more sinister than McCoy’s. If the so-called moral of 
Wolfe’s  text is that truth and justice always prevail, Ellis’ moral is that capitalism 
openly receives the psychopath and even covers up for those who contribute 
positively to its success. Just a s  ‘d isappear here’ becom es the m antra of Ellis’ debut 
text Less Than Zero, so it can be said that ‘[sjurface, surface, surface’ (360) com es 
to represent the New York lifestyles of Patrick Bateman and the society of extrem e 
wealth he inhabits.
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B atem an’s protected status becom es most apparent through the murder of 
his colleague Paul Owen. While openly stating ‘I’m utterly insane’ to his colleagues 
a s  well a s  ‘I like to d issect girls’, his revelations go largely unnoticed within his social 
group (Ellis 207). Instead th ese  statem ents are either ignored or fram ed comedically, 
more often than not m asked within the superficial preoccupations of skin care 
products and designer clothing. Batem an’s  sen se  of reality is largely clouded by this 
environment, only recognising that ‘the world is more often than not a  bad and cruel 
place’ after missing a  sale  at a  private boutique (156). However, after Paul O w en’s  
murder Bateman becom es unprecedentedly paranoid, beginning with the private 
investigator, Donald Kimball, who is hired to look into Owen’s w hereabouts. W hen 
Bateman realises a  conversation with Kimball is unavoidable he relies on the 
superficial in order to divert suspicion, engaging in an imaginary telephone 
conversation about the quality of variant fabrics and how much one should tip in a 
salon. In this exchange Kimball com m ents that Bateman seem s ‘nervous’ (259, 
em phasis Ellis’) and Bateman himself experiences the office to be suddenly 
‘cram ped and sweltering’ with the air-conditioned air feeling ‘fake, recycled’ (260). 
This is the first instance in which Batem an com es into contact with som eone who 
could essentially uncover his double life, however he mentally com poses himself 
through a  frenzied mental catalog juxtaposing material desires alongside ‘how truly 
vacan t’ he perceives himself to be. He finds temporary solace in this vacancy, 
seeking refuge in the superficial in order to reaffirm to himself that ‘[tjhere is no 
anim ate life in this office’ to placate his fears that Kimball som ehow s e e s  him a s  a  
suspect and is searching for clues in his professional space  (264). Physically jarred
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by Kimball’s  presence, upon his exit Bateman describes his own legs a s  ‘wobbly’ 
and seek s out professional reassu rance  that his phones have not been wiretapped 
(266).
This fear is later reignited when Bateman returns to Paul Owen’s  apartm ent 
after a  few months, only to find that it is being shown to prospective buyers. The 
real-estate agent, Mrs Wolfe, initially fills Bateman with paranoia and then 
disappointment a s  neither party will openly admit that the apartm ent w as found 
littered with dead decaying bodies. Batem an’s  request to be told what has happened 
results in Mrs Wolfe’s  terse  responses ‘I think you should go’ and ‘[d]on’t m ake any 
trouble’ (Ellis 355). B atem an’s paranoia is short-lived. The apartm ent has been 
cleaned up, the air has been filled with ‘the smell from the roses, thick, masking 
something revolting’ and while O w en’s  furniture still inhabits the space, Owen does 
not and it appears that Batem an’s  crime has been covered up (355). The realisation 
Bateman has gotten away with this murder am ongst multiple others, unsettles him 
and he se e s  that the ‘frontiers’ used to regulate other people do not apply to him, 
experiencing ‘a feeling that others are creating [his] fa te’ and leads him wanting to 
shout ‘[t]his...is...not...a...game’ (355). While he experiences relief at remaining 
undetected by the private investigator, Owen’s apartm ent conjures a  greater anxiety 
in the knowledge that in order for the space  to be in its current state, som eone had 
to clean up for him and acknowledge what had happened. B atem an’s paranoia then 
can be seen  as  not a  fear of being caught but rather a  fear of never being caught, 
existing in a  state of total exemption.
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The paranoia of Batem an is paralleled through Walter who is constructed a s  a  
sort of Patrick Bateman-lite. However, unlike Bateman who appears  to p o sse ss  
levels of self-aw areness, Walter does not, and instead characterises himself a s  a  
psychopath hunter rather than realising he is the one who p o sse sse s  sym ptom s of 
psychopathy. While Bateman mercilessly murders, W alter’s  acknowledged acts of 
violence are more parodie a s  seen  in the forced-entry of William’s  office w here he 
snaps William’s country music cds and arranges them into a  ‘pentagram ’ before 
‘gutt[ing]’ William’s  manuscript by burning a  hole through the middle (Finelli 326). 
The legitimate acts of violence Walter enacts surface in paratextual form through the 
case  file or in text within text a s  seen  in the film script Beast of Burden, a s  it is later 
revealed Walter is responsible for the murder of his father as  a  result of childhood 
abuse.
III. The Making of Moni Abramowitz
The Mistress of Ceremonies opens with the narrative of Moni Abramowitz ‘the 
tem pestuous nine-year-old’ who originated a s  a  semi-autobiographical protagonist 
(Finelli 10). She is immediately constructed a s  a  contrary figure a s  the unnam ed 
narrator details her idiosyncrasies:
She walks on the right side of the hall when she knows it 
should be the left. She uses pen instead of pencil when 
working on mathematics, and her school uniform is always 
unbuttoned one button lower than is allowed—she argues the 
collar ‘stifles her ability to respire successfully’ If you ask Moni 
to put on a hat because it is snowing outside she will most 
likely put on a hat and one glove and refuse to wear a coat. 
(Finelli 10)
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From the onset Moni is constructed a s  an overly precocious child, seen  through her 
convoluted phrasing, ‘respire successfully’ and her resistance to follow order. The 
first half of the novel’s narrative focuses on Moni’s  inability to conform to various 
social structures; she  is called ‘pretentious’ in a  letter sen t from Doris Hudgins, the 
principal of the Umor Springs Academy who also adds to the ‘Monica Abramowitz 
overflowing file of m isdem eanours’ by including more of her antics such a s  ‘liberating 
the goldfish’ and wearing a ‘Je su s  w as a black m an’ shirt on casual d ress  days 
(Finelli 22). Unlike the aforementioned exam ples, Doris’ punitive letter which 
launches the claim of pretension is a  result of Moni’s  intellectual curiosity, resulting 
from a  school assignm ent which Moni subm its entitled ‘W.W.H.D.? W hat Would 
Hitler Do?’ a  piece which reveals more about Moni’s  curious nature than Hitler 
himself. In contrast to the opening exam ples of contrariness, the exam ples included 
in Doris’ letter signal towards a  political underpinning. Moni’s  actions at once can be 
read a s  a  child seeking attention—Moni’s  rebellion a s  an only child born to two 
career-obsessed  parents who live in nice upper-middle-class suburbia—but also, 
function to paint Moni a s  a  threatening figure. Moni’s  initial rebellion seem s non­
threatening a s  ‘[s]he walks on the right side of the hall’ and ‘refuse[s] to w ear a  coat’, 
which works to characterise Moni a s  a  petulant child. However, th ese  seem ingly 
benign exam ples lay the groundwork for gradually intensifying acts of resistance, 
which begin at Umor Springs Academy and develop in political significance 
throughout the rest of the novel. Therefore, Moni’s petulance becom es politically 
threatening and results in her vilification, expulsion and her forceful entry into 
psychiatric counseling.
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Moni’s  narrative, unlike W alter’s, relies on conventions of realism which are 
then framed through metanarration. The realist narrative m akes use  of the 
Bildungsroman structure, focusing on Moni’s developm ent with mental illness and 
therapy. Through this narrative technique Moni’s  story can be read in dialogue with 
prior literary texts which have focused on the autobiographical experience of female 
mental health. S usanna Kaysen’s  1993 memoir Girl, Interrupted and Elizabeth 
Wurtzel’s  1994 memoir Prozac Nation can be seen  a s  updates to earlier tragic 
accounts of acute female mental illness, in the likes of Sylvia Plath and Anne 
Sexton. However, both Kaysen and Wurtzel’s  texts em erge significantly at the sam e 
time a s  Prozac’s  cultural popularity, trading in the earlier accounts offered by Plath of 
Electroshock Therapy for the contem porary reliance on psychotropic drugs. Both 
Kaysen’s  and Wurtzel’s  stories are told through flashback, a s  Kaysen se ts  her 
narrative during the late sixties while Wurtzel focuses on the eighties. In grouping 
these  texts together, Kaysen’s  experience with Valium foregrounds W urtzel’s  later 
dependency on lithium and Prozac, while one serves allegorically to expose the 
o ther’s contemporary moment.
The chronology of Kaysen’s  Girl, Interrupted is distorted, splicing the realist 
narrative of her confinement in the fictionalised Claymoore Hospital (based upon 
Kaysen’s real experience in McLean Hospital in M assachusetts) with flashback 
m om ents of significance laying bare her bouts with mental illness. Kaysen finds 
herself institutionalised after ingesting fifty aspirin tablets which she  instantly realises 
a s  a  ‘m istake’ before passing out a  local m eat counter (37). Kaysen provides a  
disclaimer before recounting her attempt with a  discussion of ‘motives’ of which she
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says her own were, ‘w eak’ and an attempt to avoid writing a  high school e ssay  (36). 
The triviality which underpins the eighteen-year-old S u san n a’s  immediate desire to 
die provides the material for the mid-forties Kaysen to reflect and asse rt that 
‘[s]uicide is a  form of m urder—premeditated m urder’ (36). After surviving the 
attempt, Kaysen calls the result a  ‘partial suicide’ leaving her feeling ‘lighter’ and 
‘airier’ than she  had felt for som e time though the relief w as a  tem porary six-months 
(38). By ‘partial suicide’ Kaysen refers to the killing of the ‘part that wanted to kill 
herself, that dragged [her] into the suicide debate and m ade every window, kitchen 
implement, and subway station a  rehearsal for tragedy’ (40). K aysen’s  use of 
‘rehearsal’ implies a  certain performativity to her depression. Similar to Plath and 
later Wurtzel Kaysen’s depression is framed as  the result of middle-class angst, born 
to parents more interested in social status than their child.
In writing her memoir twenty-six years after when it is set, Kaysen is able to 
create an ironic distance to the S usanna character, enabling the adult Kaysen the 
introspection to reflect on her time in a privatised asylum. Drugs in Girl, Interrupted 
becom e tools of power a s  well a s  currency. According to Kaysen ‘the only power [the 
staff] had w as the power to dope us up’ referring to Librium, Thorazine and Valium 
as  the ‘therapists’ friends’ (87). Similarly, drugs serve a s  a  kind of power over the 
patients. The sociopathic patient Lisa hoards laxatives to ‘bargain’ with Daisy, a  
fellow patient who has her own private room and refuses entry to any of the girls 
(33). Daisy, addicted to laxatives allows Lisa entry in exchange for the pills. While 
Kaysen’s treatm ent of psychiatric drugs a s  well a s  her own experience is suspicious
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and at times critical, Elizabeth Wurtzel’s  experience with Prozac is framed positively 
a s  the successful treatm ent which allowed her to m anage her depression.
While the title of Elizabeth Wurtzel’s best-selling text Prozac Nation: Young 
and Depressed in America (1994) superficially seem s to condem n the ubiquity of the 
pills and their hold over America’s  youth, the actual treatm ent of psychotropic drugs, 
and specifically fluoxetine in the text, is anything but. Set primarily during her time at 
Harvard, Wurtzel, like Kaysen, is white, middle-class, intelligent and beautiful. 
However, unlike Kaysen, Wurtzel is the product of a  broken home which appears to 
underpin both her depression and the text’s  narrative. Raised in Manhattan, Wurtzel 
repeatedly rejects the suggestion she  is privileged, justifying her post divorce 
relocation on the Upper W est Side with her mother by stating ‘that section of 
Manhattan has since becom e a  haven for yuppies and recent college g radua tes’ but 
‘when I w as little it w as full of single mothers, religious Jew s, ballerinas’ am ongst 
others (32). However, even a s  she  rejects these  claim s—mostly through chronicling 
her m other’s  forced downsize in order to pay for Elizabeth’s  private therapy—she 
m akes use of the term s of capitalism, locating herself in a  particular American 
moment in referencing ‘yuppies’ or the young urban professionals of the R eagan-era 
eighties, a  label immediately asso c ia ted  with newfound excessive  wealth. 
Furthermore, after immediately denouncing her privileged status sh e  assoc ia tes  
herself with a  ‘new brand [...] of child’ (32) w hose characteristics are ‘the knowing, 
mimicking voices of children who have spent far too much time in the com pany of 
adults’ (33). Wurtzel’s  narrative of intellectual curiosity and acute depression mimic 
that of Plath’s  or even Gilman’s  nineteenth century account. Her time at Harvard,
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funded by a scholarship is filled with various achievem ents which becom e 
overshadow ed by the destructiveness of her depression on not only herself but also 
everyone around her. While Kaysen’s text is the product of a  serious introspection, 
Wurtzel’s  text is seemingly still in motion, leaving the character Elizabeth Wurtzel 
devoid of the advantage of reflective distance.
Throughout the text Elizabeth’s  depression com es across as  the acting out of 
an only child com pounded with being a  product of a  broken home. The 
contemplation of her own death crosses over with the glamour of popular culture, 
desiring to ‘die young. Die glam orous’ like Brian Jo n es  of The Rolling Stones, 
actress Natalie Wood, William Holden’s  character Joe  Gillis in Sunset Boulevard 
(1950) and Virginia Woolf. Wurtzel’s  choice of th ese  fictional and non-fictional 
individuals, aside from the mystique surrounding their deaths, serve to consciously 
or unconsciously draw focus to Elizabeth’s  own attention-seeking. She fan tasises 
about her own death and subsequent funeral, citing her young age ‘worthy of a  full- 
length feature in som e publication, maybe the Boston Phoenix or New York’ in which 
it would be said ‘[s]he w as so full of potential’ and lead the journalist to ask  ‘what it 
says about our society when a  promising young person with so many options 
chooses to do herself in’ (126). Recurrently throughout the text Wurtzel describes 
her own experience of ‘how [she] lost her mind’ through the character of Mike 
Campbell in Ernest Hemingway’s  The Sun Also Rises (1926), a s  he says, 
‘[g]radually and then suddenly’ (19). Wurtzel’s text penultimately ends with a recap of 
her experience with Prozac, citing the turbulent struggle but ultimately concluding ‘by 
the time [she] got treatm ent the problem w as certainly chem ical’ (306) and at the age
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of twenty-six after a  combination of drugs and therapy she  s ta tes  ‘I feel like I am 
finally going through adolescence ' (307). The text ends by signaling towards various 
pop- cultural figures and movem ents, most notably focusing on the death of Kurt 
Cobain which occurred as  she  w as finishing her memoir. As has been d iscussed in 
the last chapter, contem porary mental illness finds its existence at the cross section 
of popular culture and medicine. Wurtzel acknowledges depression’s place in 
popular culture, citing that ‘a  peak moment in depression culture arrived with the 
trem endous su ccess  of Nirvana’ issuing ‘a  call to apathy’ (309). Repeatedly, Wurtzel 
considers the factors of depression, calling her own outer-relationship to her inner 
struggle, satirically ‘m eta-depression’ (126), which although this term is here offered 
as  a  joking response to her therapist, aptly describes this particular trend tow ards 
female mental health memoir and autobiography.^
It is clear why Wurtzel’s  text would provide a  more fruitful reading than 
K aysen’s  from a  social constructivist point of view. While Kaysen’s  experience is 
largely reflected on the individual, Wurtzel considers external factors which 
contribute to mental illness, seeing this particular question one of the ‘chicken-and- 
egg’variety (306), postulating that, ‘[tjhe fact that depression seem s to be “in the air” 
right now can be both the cause  and result of a  level of societal m alaise that so 
many feel’ (311). However, what Wurtzel’s  text fails to account for, which K aysen’s 
text perhaps achieves to a  slightly better degree, is the privileged minority which
3 Wurtzei’s use of ‘meta-depression’ has been interestingly theorised by social constructivist 
sociologist Dwight Fee in his chapter ‘The Project of Pathology: Reflexivity and Depression in 
Elizabeth Wurtzel’s Prozac Nation in Pathology in the Postmodern (2000) ed. Dwight Fee. Fee 
praises Wurtzel’s memoir for exposing the myth that depression is a ‘self-fulfilling prophecy’ but rather 
is ‘an unstable individual experience, a shifting social location and a perspective that more often than 
not was never quite sure of itself’ (94).
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these  particular texts speak  to. K aysen’s text acknowledges its own privileged 
position through the inclusion of racial and class conflicts experienced betw een the 
patients and the staff, se t against the backdrop of the Vietnam War.
If Kaysen and Wurtzel are providing updates to Plath and Sexton who were 
responding to Gilman and Dickinson, Moni’s  narrative in The Mistress of Ceremonies 
serves to provide a twenty-first century perspective on the American mental health 
industry. While Kaysen and Wurtzel both rely on a  dark humour to reveal the female 
depressive experience, the delivered accounts are ultimately earnest and sincere. In 
contrast the humour associated with Moni inThe Mistress of Ceremonies is breezy, 
irreverent and at times slapstick. While Moni is constructed from a  similar character 
profile a s  S usanna and Elizabeth—young, white, middle c lass and intelligent— 
Moni’s  experience with mental illness is the direct inversion of theirs. While both 
young women benefit from their treatm ent in therapy, Moni is deeply suspicious of 
her therapist Sig, who parodically adopts the eccentric practices of R.D. Laing, 
encouraging Moni to ‘paint our feelings!’ (Finelli 42), punch walls and dance. Sig’s 
therapy sessions are se t to the soundtrack of The Roiiing Stones which in turn 
em phasise the convergence of the pop cultural and the clinical spheres. Through 
‘Dear Doctor’, ‘Mother’s  Little Helper’ and ‘Nineteenth Nervous Breakdown’ Sig u ses  
the lyrics to relate psychological experience to Moni in order to acc e ss  her ‘pent-up 
aggressions’ (54).
Sig’s relationship to Moni is arguably a  conflict of interest, a s  it is implied 
throughout the text and explicitly by Vida that Sig possessed  romantic feelings for
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Moni’s  father. After Len’s  death, Moni and Sig’s  professional relationship begins to 
shift, a s  Sig w ishes to discuss his own feelings on her father’s  death with Moni. The 
therapy scene  is intercut with the events leading up to Len’s death who is literally 
killed by his own insecurities. In combining the two events, the private and 
professional spheres becom e blurred as  Len’s  narrative w eaves in and out of the 
present act of remembering his death. Sig’s attem pts to coerce Moni into discussion 
m anifests unsympathetically and unprofessionally a s  he states, ‘Moni, you do know 
your father is d ead ’ (Finelli 56). W hat seem s to be a  space  for Moni to grieve, results 
in just the opposite as  Sig begins to docum ent his own grief, confessing ‘[Len’s] 
death w asn’t easy  for m e’ and the acute pain he experiences knowing he ‘can never 
talk to him again’ (58). While it is stated  that Moni has been seeing Sig for two years, 
it appears that Moni’s  feelings towards Sig hardly evolve from their first session  
when Moni thinks that ‘Sig is mentally ill in a  way that almost m akes her feel more 
comfortable, but not comfortable enough to give any part of herself to this 
conversation’ (42). Sig’s  inadequacies as  a  therapist stand in opposition to W urtzel’s  
glowing description of her Dr Sterling, of whom she  says ‘[a]fter Dr Sterling, I could 
not imagine ever being able to find a  therapist who w as good enough’ (307). While 
Sig is evidently well-intentioned his abilities a s  a  therapist fall short in helping Moni; 
shortcomings which are especially noticeable when Moni suffers her first conversion 
reaction.
While in part, Moni’s coming of age narrative functions to perpetuate the 
literary tradition of autobiographical female accounts of mental health, it also serv es  
to construct Moni as  an original divergence from th ese  characters through the
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evocation of nineteenth century hysteria. In accessing the past, Moni is an original 
take on the traditional female protagonists, rendering Moni a  nineteenth century 
hysteric living within a  twenty-first century world, capturing the present moment 
through historical precedent. Moni’s  anxiety m anifests through conversion reactions, 
a  condition first labeled by Freud to describe the psychosom atic paralysis which had 
been observed in female hysterics, though w as prominent a s  a  “nonverbal language” 
of the female hysterics of the Salpêtrière. Moni experiences her first conversion 
reaction five days prior to her ceremonial Bat Mitzvah when she  aw akes to a  
paralysis of the left side of her body, finding her arm merely drops onto her chest like 
a  ‘lead balloon to the ground’ when Vida attem pts to a s s e s s  the severity of Moni’s  
alleged paralysis (Finelli 88). Moni’s  paralysis m anifests not only physically but also 
verbally. W hen the param edics arrive to transport Moni to the hospital sh e  is unable 
to respond to their questions, a s  ‘Moni opens her mouth but the words sh e  so 
arduously tries to produce refuse to com e out’ (88). Initially Moni’s  condition is 
perplexing to the param edics and the Em ergency Room physician. Dr Burke before 
Dr Burke finally diagnoses her with a conversion reaction, explaining to Vida the 
delayed diagnosis a s  a  result of the disorder’s  obscurity. She describes the disorder 
for Vida a s  an individual’s  ‘ability to translate their s tress  into something physical and 
tangible’ but quickly adds the disclaimer that ‘it’s  an incredibly rare occurrence and is 
even rarer for som eone Monica’s  ag e ’ who at this point is thirteen (95). Dr Burke’s 
immediate response to Moni’s  treatm ent is to offer her a  ‘high-dosage anti­
inflammatory and a valium’ (94) to restore feeling to her limbs, illustrating a  twenty-
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first century response to a  nineteenth century condition which would have originally 
been treated by either hypnosis or ether a s  discussed in chapter one.
The nature of the condition locates its treatm ent within the psychological 
sphere, however, Sig’s  knowledge of the disorder is impartial and for the most part 
inaccurate. His attem pt to call upon theoretical knowledge of hysteria fails a s  Sig 
confuses hysteria with ADHD when he tries to explain Moni’s condition to Vida. The 
limited information he does p o ssess  of hysteria relies on a  condensed understanding 
of the illness from the ancient mythologies of the “wandering womb” to B reuer’s 
treatm ent of Anna O (a nam e he struggles to recollect). The only concrete evidence 
Sig is able to extract is that hysteria ‘originates in the left ovary’ and proposes a  
surgical removal of her left ovary, before reconsidering that they ‘[p]robably should 
do the right one too just to be sa fe ’; alternatively, he offers to ‘try hypnotising her 
ovaries’ (99). Here, Sig resonates with the nineteenth century treatm ents by 
hypnosis and ovary com pressors before updating his approach, concluding ‘[n]ow, of 
course we need to get her on som e m eds’ (100) referring to the late twentieth and 
early twenty-first century an ti-depressant treatm ent of mental health-related 
conditions. W hen Vida objects to Sig’s anti-depressant suggestion by citing Moni’s  
age and referring to the drugs a s  ‘anti-suicide m eds’, Sig corrects her assum ption by 
stating, ‘they’re not anti-suicide m eds, they’re anti-anxiety meds. Suicide is just a  
marginal side effect’ (100). While Sig earnestly offers this claim in defense of anti­
depressan t usage, the exchange provides an overarching satire and skepticism as  
Sig’s  reliability as  a  mental health professional is undermined.
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While hysteria enters the text pathologically through Moni’s  condition, hysteria 
also functions narratively through the character-construction of the historical 
hysteric, Augustine. Augustine’s  relationship to the text becom es more complex 
when read in dialogue with Walter, however in the context of Moni, Augustine serves 
to locate a  precedent and rationale for her current condition. Augustine becom es a 
point of reference who is then foregrounded in the dystopic text. The United States 
of HysteriKa.
IV. The Dystopic Insert
In The United States of HysteriKa Moni relies on the aide of a  fictionalised Augustine 
to escap e  from the Lithium Tower in the Cotéan Compound. In this scen e  Augustine 
m anifests as  an aural figure, later reemerging through mimicked form in T h e  
Dissident’s  Tale’ at the novel’s  conclusion. Moni’s  exchange with Augustine formally 
appears a s  hallucinations a s  the visual form is fractured and disarming with 
Augustine’s  dialogue appearing on the right:
You’re the one they want.
But why?
You are patient zero, Moni.
Patient Zero?
Patient zero, yes....the host. The carrier of the illness.
W hat illness do I have?
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Hysteria.
Hysteria?
Yes.
I don’t understand. How do I—
Moni, please. We don’t have much time. You must trust me. 
But how do I have hy-hysteria? (Moni w as becoming very weak.)
Moni, your conversion reactions. That is how they found me. P lease  I want to save 
you. Let me get you out of here. I won’t let them do to you what they’ve done to me.
Please!
How do I know that you a ren ’t with them ?
Moni, I am  you.
I don’t understand. You are m e?
Moni, I am you.
Oui. Yellow bile, black bile blood and phlegm —
tout le monde la vie d ’une femme (Moni whispered, recalling this rhyme from the 
story Levi Maus had told them when they were in college; the one about how Umor 
Springs cam e to exist.) (Finelli 308-309)
At the point of this exchange it is implied Moni has been incarcerated in the Lithium 
Tower for approximately one year, serving a s  the ‘patient zero’ to launch a  twenty- 
first century epidemic of a  nineteenth-century illness. Augustine’s  declaration ‘Moni, I 
am you’ serves a s  a  bridge betw een the two time periods, conflating Augustine’s 
own incarceration with Moni’s present imprisonment. This revelation surfaces 
through the self-reflexive reference to The Laughing Ladies of the Sea, a  text within
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the text within the text, in which the history of Umor Springs is constructed from the 
mythologies of Augustine and her clandestine com m unes; the com m une of Umor 
Springs which is described in the text by the folklorist Paul Levine a s  a  place which 
‘possess[es]’ and a  ‘hyper-utopian m adness’ (CITE) ironically located within a  
dystopia. T hese details, a s  well a s  the entirety of the dystopic insert speak  to the text 
as  a  whole and lay the foundation for the final plot twist which does not occur until 
the novel’s  ‘C ase  File’.
The United States of HysteriKa borrows elem ents of magical realist dystopia 
from Margaret Atwood’s  1985 novel The Handmaid’s Taie, which similarly sav es  the 
final plot revelation for the ‘Historical N otes’ located after the primary narrative’s 
conclusion. Umor Springs in Moni’s  fictional construction, a ssum es the facade of a  
dystopia resembling Atwood’s  ‘G ilead’, a  place described a s  possessing the feeling 
of the ‘absence  of people, the sam e air of being asleep. The street is alm ost like a  
museum, or a  street in a  model town constructed to show the way people used to 
live’ (33). Atwood’s  Gilead ‘where the war cannot intrude except on television’, is no 
more than a simulacrum of a  utopia. Likewise, Umor Springs is described ironically 
as  an ‘American Atlantis’ (Finelli 192) which will only be realised upon the eradication 
of female mental illness. The quest to achieve a  ‘mentally pure population’ (156) in 
Umor Springs m anifests in the creation of C ote’s  Compound, seven  ‘Care 
C apsu les’ (253) which are modeled after the chemical com pounds of the leading 
American antidepressants. The rhetoric used in this section mirrors Atwood’s own, 
particulariy through the significance of naming. In Atwood’s society the women are 
labeled according to their anatomical use. Off red, so-nam ed as sh e  belongs to the
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Com m ander Fred, is classified a s  a  ‘Handmaid’ (29) for her fertility and is 
responsible for producing children for the Wives. In Umor Springs under the ruling of 
Dr Charles Coté, the ‘M egalomaniac Medicator’ (Finelli 305) a s  Moni calls him, 
divides the populace not by sex  but rather by gender in order to label individuals 
‘R easonable’ or ‘U nreasonable’. While Atwood’s  text is heavily focused on sex, 
constructing the female body a s  a  reproductive vessel and a  commodity for 
consumption. Coté finds not only women but the perform ance of a  feminine gender 
threatening to mental health.
Written in the mid-eighties, Atwood’s  text situates itself at the cross-section of 
emerging medical, religious and political debates on the female body and the 
subsequent feminist backlash. The three main elem ents from The Handmaid’s Taie 
that have influenced my own novel are the social critique of women, totalitarian 
politics and the commodification of the female body. T hese elem ents translate in The 
United States of HysteriKa through C oté’s  Compound, the dictator Dr C harles Coté 
and the vilification of “funny wom en” who are perceived to be a  threat to established 
order. Equally, the events of the dystopic narrative provide the groundwork for the 
chemical purge in W alter’s  life, subtly signposted through the section’s  final line 
‘Moni’s  e scap ed ’ (309) implying the failure of the chemical cure.
VI. Walter
Atwood provides a  variety of self-referential m om ents throughout The Handmaid’s 
Taie which prepare for the final reveal that Gilead, what until this point has appeared
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to be a  primitive community existing in a  time set long ago, is actually a  reflection of 
the then contem porary society of the late twentieth century which has been placed 
under academ ic scrutiny in the year 2195 at the Twelfth Symposium on G ileadean 
Studies' (311). The text acknowledges its own artifice when Offred thinks ‘[t]his is a  
reconstruction. All of it is a  reconstruction’ (Atwood 144), which overtly 
acknowledges the issues of reliability in transcribing Offred’s  audio-cassettes to 
written text. ‘Reconstruction’ here also refers to the society Atwood is creating, 
analogising the New Right’s  anti-abortion agenda of the 1980s to the society of 
Gilead where the value of women is a sse sse d  upon fertility.
Similarly, The United States of HysteriKa, which is designed a s  a  dystopic 
adventure narrative, stands in for the implicit action taking place within reality which 
is the chemical purge of Moni from W alter’s  psyche. Moni’s  incarceration in the 
Lithium Tower is then recontextualised a s  the various treatm ents issued by W alter’s  
physician. Dr Charles Coté, to ‘extinguish’ the identity of Moni (416). In ‘The 
Dissident’s Tale’ a s  well a s  the ‘C ase  File’ it is revealed that Walter Lazzaro who for 
the entirety of the narrative has assum ed the identity of Walter Spinks, a  character 
who becom es a  site of representative excess, is indeed an Italian-American who has 
been criminally confined after the murder of his father; an act he commits a s  a  result 
of experiencing a  childhood of sexual abuse  by his father. The construction of Walter 
in The Mistress of Ceremonies subverts the traditional coming-of-age narrative 
offered by the semi-autobiographical Moni. Walter instead c reates a  new type of 
discourse on mental health and provides a  vehicle to illustrate the ways in which the 
chemical and talking cures fail.
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Initially, Walter provided the alternative side to the sam e coin, serving a s  the 
contem porary version of Moni w hose conditions are firmly rooted in the nineteenth 
century. Hysteria scholars have attem pted to answ er the question which Juliet 
Mitchell explicitly poses in her chapter entitled ‘W here Has All the Hysteria 
G one?’ (109-133) by attempting to locate the overlap and inclusion of hysterical 
symptoms in modern diagnoses. Most notably, Elaine Showalter dedicates the 
entirety of Hystories to this very idea, examining the modern manifestations of 
hysteria and identifying ‘[w]hat used to be called hysteria is now diagnosed a s  
somatization disorder, conversion disorder, or dissociative identity d isorder’ (17). 
Juliet Mitchell cites ‘schizophrenia’ a s  assum ing ‘popularity from hysteria for at least 
two-thirds of the twentieth century’ where the ‘mad and psychotic dim ensions of 
hysteria’ were then labeled a s  schizophrenic (124). The most contem porary of th ese  
approximations is Asti Huvstedt who concludes Medical Muses by resurrecting 
h y ste ria ’s  p re sen c e  in con tem porary  socie ty  through exam p les  of ‘m a ss  
psychogenic illness’ in the US (301) a s  well a s  briefly touching upon the 
an tidepressan t epidem ic w here ‘one out of every ten A m ericans take an 
a n tid ep ressan t’ (305). In an  attem pt to situa te  Moni’s  condition within a  
contem porary context through Walter, the various hypotheses of hysteria’s 
reincarnation as  schizophrenia, dissociative identity disorder and antidepressants all 
contributed significantly towards W alter’s construction. Equally influential w as the 
anti-psychiatry m ovem ent and particularly the theorization of the ‘schizoid 
condition’ (78) by R.D. Laing in his 1960 text The Divided Self.
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The elem ents which are the most pertinent for a  further discussion of W alter’s 
characterisation and narrative developm ent are dissociative identity disorder and the 
schizoid condition. Showalter d iscusses the correlation between hysteria and 
multiple personality disorder—labeled as  dissociative identity disorder after the 
publication of the DSM-IV—as one rooted in narratives of traum a and abuse  a s  well 
a s  being potentially ‘iatrogenic’, a  disorder arising from the relationship between 
doctor and patient (161). In therapy, Walter who is experiencing th ese  exchanges 
through Moni, fails to benefit from the treatm ents of his psychotherapist, ultimately 
evidenced through his inability to recover and eliminate Moni. Rather W alter’s  
creation and adoption of multiple identities is more convincingly a  result of childhood 
trauma. The DSM-IV explains this condition as:
Individuals with Dissociative Identity Disorder frequently report 
having experienced severe physical and sexual abuse, 
especially during childhood. Controversy surrounds the 
accuracy of such reports, because childhood memories may 
be subject to distortion and individuals with this disorder tend 
to be highly hypnotizable and especially vulnerable to 
suggestive influences. (APA 485)
The sexual abuse Walter experiences a s  a  child is not revealed until the end of ‘The 
Dissident’s  Tale’ though earlier signs of physical abuse  occur throughout. ‘The 
Dissident’s Tale’ is the only chapter of the novel narrated in first person, however the 
specific episode of sexual abuse rem oves this narrate rial agency and is instead 
recounted through Beast of Burden, a  film script written by Walter. In rejecting first- 
person agency the distance Walter places between himself and his experience of 
traum a becom es em phasised, a s  well a s  the perform ance context in which he 
prefers to locate his realities. The film script also calls attention to the deliberate
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construction of the memory, laying bare the questions of reliability and authenticity. 
Q uestions of reliability and agency also arise regarding the metafictional narrator, 
later identified a s  Walter, who has arranged and sequenced the various fram es 
throughout the novel.
R.D. Laing defines the ‘schizoid condition’ a s  a  ‘persistent scission between 
the self and the body. W hat the individual regards a s  his true self is experienced as 
more or less disem bodied’ which manifest in the experience of a  ‘false-self 
system ’ (Laing 79). The use of metafictional narration em phasises this split a s  the 
real Walter exists outside of the realist-esque delusion he has created. From this 
position he is able to operate the ‘projector at the planetarium’ in Pynchon’s  words 
(Pynchon: 53) without acknowledging the artificiality of the world he has opted to 
exist within. Throughout the text, his identification a s  Walter Spinks rather than his 
true identity a s  Walter Lazzaro highlights his inability to fully engage with his 
delusions. As a s  site of representative excess Walter creates so many identities that 
they begin to p o ssess  no meaning, similarly to Kushner’s  character constructions in 
Angels in America. Through W alter’s  imaginary world, his real and false identities 
retain no underpinning anchor, which serve to parody essentialised identitiy.
Laing locates the schizoid within an imagined world, but cautions that in doing 
so ‘the person who does not act in reality and only acts in phantasy becomes himself 
unreal’ (85, em phasis Laing’s). By the text’s  conclusion Walter imagines himself to 
be an academ ic working in psychology on the evolution of hysteria in contem porary 
society. W hat then becom es his academ ic text. The United States of HysteriKa,
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serves to reiterate the failure to eliminate W alter’s  imagined world and the 
impossibility of his recovery. Walter also believes himself to be a  practicing therapist 
who has ‘taken a  hiatus from working with new clients in order to focus on [his] 
book’ (Finelli 333), a  book Vida later claims that he has been writing ‘with no other 
outputs for the last thirty years’ (335). The time-frame of the The United States of 
HysteriKa’s construction approximately correlates to W alter’s rigorous treatm ent for 
his multiple personalities. As earlier character conceptions who previously existed in 
the realist narrative reem erge in ‘The Dissident’s Tale’ a s  darker and more complex 
versions of their earlier selves, the boundaries between the real and the unreal begin 
to m erge and serve to illuminate W alter’s  inability to exist wholly in either world. 
Even with Moni, Walter is unable to convincingly assim ilate in either existence.
In addition to the theoretical influences of W alter’s  construction, he is also 
informed by the American novels which investigate late capitalism and mental 
health, specifically the aforem entioned American Psycho and Chuck Palahniuk’s  
1996 novel Fight Club. In Fight Club, Palahniuk constructs the unnam ed protagonist 
as suffering from dissociative identity disorder in order to speak  to a  wider range of 
social issues extending beyond the single individual. In this text, the split personality 
between the unnam ed narrator and his primary identity Tyler Durden, functions to 
offer a  critique on class divisions, masculinity and the American family a s  
dysfunctional and broken. The unnam ed narrator is often at the whim of Tyler’s 
suggestion in similar vein of Walter to Moni. While W alter’s interpretation of his 
relationship to Moni devolves into resentm ent with Walter seeing himself a s  the 
‘token tambourine to the dancing b ear’ (349), the relationship between the unnam ed
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narrator to Tyler is almost pedagogical a s  the narrator reiterates ‘I know this because 
Tyler knows this’ (Palahniuk 103) and exists in a  state  of dependency upon Tyler. 
Tyler is only able to fully em erge once the unnam ed narrator relinquishes his 
material obsessions, describing his earlier lifestyle a s  ‘a  house full of condiments 
and no real food’ (35), living in an existence where ‘the things you used to own, now 
they own you’ (34). Com parable to Patrick Bateman w hose existence is inundated 
by surfaces, the reality of Fight Club’s unnam ed narrator’s is full of surfaces with no 
substance.
Once the narrator literally and symbolically annihilates his former existence 
he is drawn to the magnetism of Tyler who is constructed a s  a hero to the working 
class, a s  Tyler recycles Marla’s  ‘collagen trust fund’ (made up of her m other’s  excess 
fat) into bars of soap  which he then sells to high-end departm ent sto res (82). Unlike 
the unnam ed narrator Tyler does not want to participate in the capitalist market 
through the acquisition of goods but rather w ishes to exploit and ultimately destroy it, 
a  plan he executes through the creation of ‘Project Mayhem’ which doubles a s  a  
more sinister version of Fight Club. Com parable to Fight Club, Project Mayhem 
offers a space  for the societal fringes to coalesce into a  community, however ‘the 
goal’ of what am ounts to this anarchist organisation is ‘the complete and right-away 
destruction of civilization’ (116). Men w hose lives used to be dictated by a  material 
‘nesting instinct’ (33) now find them selves governed by Tyler a s  ‘[t]he fifth rule about 
Project Mayhem is you have to trust Tyler’ (117). Rather than am assing possessions, 
Tyler commodifies human beings collecting and controlling individuals who are then 
compelled to fulfil his orders. Tyler is portrayed as  significantly more charismatic than
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the unnam ed narrator, which is evidenced through the am ount of people he is able 
to recruit am ass in both Fight Club and Project Mayhem. His influence is even seen  
in the rhetorical repetition delivered by various characters in the text who mimic his 
own words a s  if they were dogma. W hen the unnam ed narrator is speaking to the 
Fight Club mechanic, he observes that the m echanic’s  speech  is ‘pure Tyler Durden’ 
as  he says:
Generations have been working in jobs they hate, just so they 
can buy what they don’t really need [...] The great depression 
is our lives. We have a spiritual depression. We have to show 
these men and women freedom by enslaving them, and show 
them courage by frightening them. (Palahniuk 141)
The mechanic, through the words of Tyler Durden, constructs capitalism a s  the 
enem y to be fought against, supplanting the ethos of materialism with his own. 
Tyler’s  effect upon what effectively becom es his subjects is magnetising a s  his 
ideologies becom e shared ideologies. In attenuating the m agnitude of ‘the great 
depression’ and slavery and transforming th ese  historical events into an analogous
discourse, Tyler begins to construct a  new American history, which is led and
dictated by him. Tyler’s  attem pt to overtake, in Hutcheon’s  words, the ‘cen ter’ and 
replace it with the (class) ‘m argin’ results in anarchy. His new political platform 
ultimately destroys the unnam ed narrator who is unable to e scap e  from the rules laid 
out by Tyler, instead shriveling beneath the m agnitude of his primary personality.
Tyler Durden fills a  gap within the unnam ed narrator of the guidance he 
lacked and also liberated him from an enslavem ent to his materialist life. In The 
Mistress of Ceremonies Walter too looks to Moni to protect him from his traum a.
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creating in her the person he w ishes himself to be rather than the person he is. 
While W alter’s  death is not a  clear result of Moni’s  dominance, citing ‘heart 
d isease ’ (Finelli 418) a s  the cause  of death, Moni’s  primacy in his personality does 
lead to control over W alter’s  reality and the narrative a s  a  whole. Moni’s  initial 
takeover em erges innocently a s  she is able to coerce Walter to assis t her with class 
assignm ents, evidenced through Spu-Moni, a  script Walter is not even required to 
complete. On the flyer the play is said to be ‘written, directed and starring: Moni 
Abramowitz’ and then in much smaller lettering ‘introducing: Walter Spinks’ (77). 
While a  fairly innocent exam ple it subtly highlights the secondary status Walter 
maintains within his own reality and illusory existence. During the realist narrative of 
Moni’s  coming-of-age Walter appears com placent a s  a  side-kick, however once he 
assum es first person narration in ‘The Dissident’s  Tale’ the resentm ent he harbours 
begins to surface, feeling himself to be ‘the smaller marsupial in the larger one’s 
pouch’ (349). Walter describes his feelings of inferiority, as:
[Moni’s] magnetism always shadowed me. If people laughed at 
my jokes they laughed louder at hers. If I was applauded for 
being clever, she was lauded for being a genius. When Moni 
was visible there was no room for me, finally resulting in the 
first break I attempted to make, a clean sharp cleavage from 
the one friend I had ever known. (Finelli 350)
Walter describes Moni a s  being magnetic which parallels the characterisation of 
Tyler Durden. Like the unnam ed narrator in Fight Club Walter follows Moni’s  lead, 
opting instead to occupy a  supporting role in his own narrative. However, unlike 
Fight Club the events which take place in the realist narrative exist in a  false world, 
and although Walter succum bs to the allocated authority of Moni, he is still ultimately
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responsible for the world of Umor Springs’ construction. In Fight Club the characters 
and scenarios are presum ably taking place within a  fixed reality, where the only 
person to be left out of the action is actually the unnam ed narrator. In The Mistress 
of Ceremonies the ‘C ase  File’ implies that all characters which have existed in the 
text are constructions and extensions of W alter’s  own psyche. By assum ing 
responsibility for the United States of HysteriKa’s by the novel’s end, Walter attem pts 
to regain control of his own narrative. In spite of the authorial agency he asserts , the 
dominion he seeks is unattainable a s  he is unable to complete his research. 
Recovery for Walter is an abstraction always within reach though ultimately beyond 
his grasp.
The ‘sharp c leavage’ Walter executes to escap e  Moni’s  grasp results in 
another false reality, of which Moni is still relevant though not physically present. 
Even after the cycle of treatm ent to e rase  Moni is complete, Walter still imagines 
himself in a  false capacity, assum ing the role of an academ ic working on hysteria. In 
W alter’s  first person account he relies upon philosophy and high-theory a s  a  form of 
escapism , which immediately serves to bolster the characterisation of his intellectual 
persona. At times the footnotes to disrupt the linearity of the narrative while also 
granting superficial authority to the immediate narrative frame.^ W alter’s  u sage  of
4 The use of footnotes throughout the novel situate within a particular postmodern tradition, influenced 
by Vladimir Nabokov’s Pale Fire (1962) a narrative dominated by the rambling and at times 
incoherent paratext of Charles Kinbote a pseudo-intellect attempting to dissect the poem by the 
deceased poet John Shade, as well as later examples offered by David Foster Wallace’s Infinite Jest 
(1996) in which the paratextual elements serve to disrupt the cohesion of the primary narrative 
offering instead offshoots of plot details which have their own respective narratives as well as Mark Z 
Danielewski’s House of Leaves (2000) which uses footnotes to lay bare the artifice of the text as well 
as highlight the various narrative frames at work, a film, source text, critic and ultimate editor of the 
final piece.
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theory is only partially accurate, signaling W alter’s  inability to ever capture an idea or 
reality entirely, relying instead on a  hap-hazardously constructed idea of knowledge. 
While Walter is able to cite a  philosophy or concept in part he fails to dem onstrate a 
nuanced understanding of his subject, a s  seen  in footnote six of T h e  Dissident’s 
Tale’ when he expounds upon his description of Rodolpho’s  indoor swimming pool 
as  ‘an ancient bath-house from Greco-Rom an tim es’ by adding:
[a] significant period in history as the time, which the late great 
twentieth century philosopher Michel Foucault would argue 
materialises the abstract concept of love through the 
fascination with the boy as delineated on page 80 of chapter 
six entitled ‘On Love’, History of Sexuality IV. (Finelli 357)
Here, Walter displays an impartial knowledge as  he is actually referring to ‘Part Five: 
True Love’ in Michel Foucault’s  The Use of Pleasure: Volume 2  of the History of 
Sexuality rather than the nonexistent volume four. Often Walter misattributes or 
confuses periods, revealing his actual knowledge to be not much more advanced 
than a  neophyte and certainly not of an accredited academ ic. Footnotes also serve 
in the text to undermine narrative accuracy and overtly contradict, a s  Walter in this 
sam e section delivers a  sprawling narrative of his time spent in New York only to find 
at the fram e’s  conclusion Walter confesses in footnote twenty-seven: ‘I’ve never 
been to New York’ (367). While deliberately undermining the events Walter has just 
recounted it also suggests the possibility that Walter p o sse sse s  an am ount of self- 
aw areness which he chooses not to exercise. However, the m om ents of self- 
aw areness are significantly outnumbered by W alter’s  hallucinations which overtake 
his psyche, serving to underline Walter’s  inability to ultimately differentiate reality 
from the comfort of his delusions
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Conclusion
W alter’s  diagnosis rem ains intentionally unclear. As I se t out to exam ine the ways in 
which m adness becom es constructed in relation to social factors, it seem ed 
inappropriate to definitively label Walter, arguing through this project that labels are a  
result of cultural influence. ‘Mad W eek’ on Channel 4 attem pted to deconstruct the 
stigma associated with mental illness. Perhaps the highlight of the programming 
week w as ‘The World’s  M addest Job Interview’ w here eight individuals, four of whom 
have been diagnosed with mental illness, com pete for a  job before a  panel of three 
executives. While the prospective em ployees participated in a  wide range of 
activities and series of questioning, two trained psychologists monitored their 
m ovem ents through a  television screen  in a  back room. At the end of the 
programme, the eight candidates met individually with the psychologists to disclose 
whether or not they have been diagnosed with a  mental illness. More often than not, 
the psychologists failed to label the individuals correctly. The overarching m essage  
that the mentally ill function just like the rest of society, becom es lost som ew here in 
the established binary of “m adness” and “sanity,” a s  the psychologists’ inaccuracies 
provide the alternative explanation that the mentally ill have been m ade to becom e 
skilled at hiding their illness and in actuality have been living among us all along.
Both The Mistress of Ceremonies and the critical com ponent have 
dem onstrated through nineteenth century hysteria and contem porary America that 
labels are often necessitated by external factors; however, by wrongly or hastily 
inscribing mental illness upon individuals, the patient suffers while the industry
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profits. Chapter one examined the historical discourses on m adness, pointing to the 
early rationale for confinement and documenting how the concept of asylum evolves 
from originally being intended for the poor, to housing the mentally ill. I then focused 
on the performativity and engendering of nineteenth century hysteria to provide the 
foundation for Moni’s  characterisation a s  well a s  signpost hysteria a s  a  then 
‘catchall’ diagnosis.
From hysteria, I moved to a discussion of the mental health landscape in 
America to expose the various cultural factors which influenced my creation of 
Walter. I discussed the self help industry, an tidepressants and therapy culture in 
term s of both need and profitability to highlight the intimate relationship betw een 
capitalism and mental health. Chapter three offered the most extensive explication of 
my novel, focusing upon the primary elem ents which com pose the narrative: Moni, 
Walter and the dystopic insert. Moni and Walter were read in dialogue with their 
cultural an tecedents and shown to provide updated versions to their respective 
genealogies. The Mistress of Ceremonies, itself, situates at the intersection of 
medical and cultural d iscourses to deliver a  new way to consider mental illness and 
diagnostic labeling in contem porary culture.
Almost every discussion of mental health has its expiry date: the publication 
of the next DSM. DSM-5 is se t for release in May 2013, and has already generated  
controversy for the proposal to eliminate A spergers as  an individual disorder and 
incorporate it within the Autism Spectrum. However, new disorders have been added 
which can be seen  to coincide with cultural trends: ‘binge eating’ and ‘addiction to
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gambling.’ The new DSM, while aiming to condense the am ount of disorders on the 
list, is also implementing a  rating system  from 1 to 5 to a s s e s s  the severity of the 
disorder. Published in the M ay/June issue of Scientific American Mind, Ferris Jabr 
highlights the significant changes before questioning the ‘primitive’ status of the 
guide (35). To answ er this question he interviews psychiatrist Daniel Carlat who 
states, ‘The DSM has always been a  primitive field guide to the world of 
psychological s tress  because  we know very little about the underlying neural 
chemistry of psychological sym ptom s’. While Carlat affirms the guide’s  primitive 
methods, he counters it by em phasising improvement, stating that, ‘over the past 60 
or 70 years the categories have becom e more reliable and meaningful’ (Carlat ctd. in 
Jabr, 35). While som e categories face elimination, others will appear for the first 
time, a s  the panel seek s  to adjust the list of disorders according to the cultural 
climate. Theories of mental health becom e outdated and replaced in equal speed  to 
the mental health landscape itself. However, through The Mistress of Ceremonies I 
have hopefully produced a  text which not only en g ages with the present moment, 
but is able to transcend this moment in order to creatively contribute to future 
discourses of mental health.
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